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OP THB 

COMMITl'EE APPOINTED TO EXAMINE THE TEXT·BOOKS 

IN USE IN INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

1. WE, the undersigned President and Members of the Text· 
books Committee appointed under the orders of the Government of 
India in the Bome Department dated April 23rd, 1877, have the 
honour to submit the following report as the result of our enquiries 
and deliberations. 

2. As soon as this Committee assembled at Simla in May last 
it became necessary for us to decide whether we ought to consider 
the text-books prescribed' by the Indian Universities. After some 
discussion we came to the conclusion that the resolution of Govern· 
ment, by which we were convened, did not empower us to review the 
scheme of studies prescribed by those bodies. The resolution 
summoning the present Committee orders us to consider the provincial 
reports in detail, and these reports deal almost exclusively with the 
bo!tks read in schools. Some provincial Committees have indeed 
made remarks upon text-books prescribed hy the Universities, but it is 
clear that in so doing they have exceeded the instructions given them 
in the llome Department Resolution dated 29th March 1873, under 
which they were constituted. BesHes, the· Indian Universities, as 
by law established, have "full powers to make and alter bye-laws 
and regulations touching the qualifications of the candidates for 
degrees, and the previous course of instruction to be followed by 
them, and the preliminary examinations to be submitted to by them". 
For these reasons we were of opinion tbat we could not becomingly 
enter upon the criticism of University studies. We accordingly 
resolved that our duty was to consider the text-books used and the 
methods of instruction followed in Indian schools, carefully avoiding 
any enoroachment upon the province of the Universities. 

3. After laying down this principle we prOQeeded to the con· 
sideration of the pl'ovincial reports in detail. 

The opinions of the provincial. Committel's with regard to English 
text-books were first considered; and then we proceeded to examine 
the criticisms of the provincial Committees on vernacular text. 
books. 

4; The opinions of the various provincial Committees on English 
text-books may be thus summarized : 

Histories.-Four . Committees are dissatisfied with the existing 
Histories of India, and recommend the preparation of a new one. 
Other Committees seem to ile satisfied with Lethhridge's History of 
India, which is the text·book for the Entrance Examination of the 
University of Calcutta. Collier's British Empire, which is also a 
text-book of the same University, is approved by Bengal and Madras. 
The Bombay Committee consider Smith's series to be the best in the 

. absence of a series written for Indian students. The Mysore Com. 
mittee approved the same series. The Bengal Committee give a faint 
approval to Mrs. Markhan's and Little Author's Histories of England 
for junior students. On the whole, the balance of opinion seems to 
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be that, though Lethbridge's HiBtorg qf India is very useful, anew 
one might also with advantage be prepared; an:! that for histories of 
other countries our Indian schools might safely rely upon the eiforts 
of English authors. 

Geographie8.-The geographies of Anderson, Clyde, Blocbmann, 
Peary Churn Sircar and Peary Lall Shome received qualified com· 
mendation. Duncan's is recommended for Madras if revised. 

Englillk Readers and Grammar8.-0l th~ English Readers in 
use, when the local Committees reported, no one series was altogether 
approved. There appeared to be no easy grammar,Cor Native students 
beginning the study of English. 

Mathematical and Physical Scietice te:r:t.books.-Bamard Smith's 
Arithmetic appeared to be more generally approved than any other, 
·the only defect noticed being the want of Indian tables of weight 
and measure. These tables have been added to the later editions. 
A similar remark may be made upon Todhunter's Algebra; sub
sequent editions containing Indian examples, the want of which was 
the only defect noticed in this work, which otherwise was generally 
approved. Todhunter and Pott's editions of Euclid were approved. 
In the Punjab the introduction of Huxley's Science Primers was 
recommended. On the whole, there seems to be no demand for new 
works to teach Arithmetic, Algebra or Euclid. 

5. With regard to vernacular text-hooks, the Committee con· 
sidered that the proposals of the local Committees should be examined 
and reported upon for eaCh Province separately, since it did not 
appear possible to adopt the system followed in the case of English 
text-books wbere it was found tnat several local Committees had 
reported on the same books, and this Committee therefore was enabled 
to compare the local reports upon English text.books in each subject,· 
and thus to observe, as is done ahove, that certain books are generally 
approved. No such general approval could be found in the case of 
vernacular books, each language possessing its own series .. 

IN BENGAL the local Committee report that "no school ceurse 
has been authoritatively laid down by Guvernment: the authorities of 
every school, Government, aided or unaided, choose their own books". 
The'Committee subsequently submitted a catalogue of Bengali books 
specifying those which it approved, and also those of which it defi· 
nitely disapproved and the disallowance of which it recommended. 

IN MADRAS the local Committee appear to consider tbe existing 
vernacular text·books unsatisfactory. and recommend in most cases a 
revision; and as to grammar that new books should be written. Only 
one grammar, that for advanced students of Tamil, is commended. The 
'JeluguSub.Committee recommend that accurate English versions of 
all vernacular books used in Government schools should be printed 
and circulated.. . 

IN MYSORE the local Committee suggest a conference of delegates 
from Madras, Bombay and Mysore to consider the expediency of 
introducing a general series of Kanarese text-books. The recommend. 
ation of the Madras Committee as to Telugu and Tamil grammars is 
approved; existing Kanarese grammars seem satisfactory. Generall,· 
the Committee recommend the revision of existing reading books in 
the several vernacular languages reported on, and suggest the prepa.· 
ration of a new history aud a new geography for Mysore schools. 
These books to be written in English and translated into the verna· 
culars. 
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IN BolOlAY the looal Committee approve of the existing Marathi' 
and Guzerathi series, specially the latter, upon the model of which a 
new Sindhi series was then being prepared. 'I'hc Kanarese series is said 
to require revision. As to grammar there appeared to be only two 
(and those both rudimentary) which were approved-Hope's Guzerathi 
Grammar and Dadoba Pandusay's Rudimentary Marathi Grammar. 
No satisfactory vernacular histories or geographies appear to have been 
In existence. Certain vernacular works in Guzerathi were objected to 
as indecent and immoral, but these do not seem to have been school 
text-books. The same remark applies to the Marathi books com
mended under the head of Provincial literature ; they do not seem to 
be.used in schools. 

THE CENTRAL PROVINCES A.ND THE BERA.llS depend upon the 
larger Provinces for their text-books; but a separate series was recom
mended for the l'llarathi-speaking districts of the Central Provinces. 

IN THE NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES, at the date of the Com
mittee's report, no graduated series of Hindi or Urdu reading-books 
was in use, and the books used as readers were not altogether satis
factory. Objections were taken to existing historical and geographi
cal text-books, and to the vernacular grammars. 

IN OUDH the existing vernacular text-hooks were said to be for 
the most part suitable; certain changes, however, were recommended, 
which the local Committee believed might be effected by the selection 
of suitable men to write new or revise existing text-books. 

IN THE PUNJA.1I the local Committee seemed to be of opinion that 
the existing Persian reading-books, with some minor revisions which 
were suggested, were satisfactory. A Persian Grammar was said to 
be a desideratum; cheap expurgated editions of the Gulistan and 
Bostan were recommended to be prepared. The Urdu series of 
reading-books in use was not altogether approved, and the preparation 
of an Urdu History and Geography was recommended, The U rdn 
Algebra then in use was condemned; the Urdu adaptation of Barnard 
Smith's Arithmetic was on the whole approved; and the translation of 
Euclid in use was said to be good but deficient in deductions and 
analysis. The Arabic hooks in use were generally approved; also 
were the Hindi books as far as they went, but the preparation of 
additional books was recommended. It was suggested that when new 
works on geography and mensuration have been adapted to Urdu 
schools, they might be translated for use in Hindi schools. 

FOR BRlTISa BURMA a new series was in course of preparation at 
the date of the local Committee's report; the object of this series was 
stated to be "to teach English side by side with the vernacular". 

6. Having considered the provincial reports-which, for con
venience of reference, are appended, to this report-the Committee 
proceeded, in accordance with the Government resolution, to "ascer
tain how far the reports have been locally carried into effect, with 
what success, and how far their operation may usefully be extended"_ 

7_ The Committee after examining the proceedings of the 
several Local Governments in the Educational Department supplied 
to them by the Home Office, and having been favoured with notes by 
the Directors of Public Instruction of Madras, the Puujab, Bombay, 
the North.West Provinces and the lIerars, and by the Inspector 
General of Education, Central Provinces of India, find that-
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IN BENGAL a Committee was apppinted by Government Reso
lution No. 2433, dated Caloutta, 13th August 1875, the operative 
paragraph of whioh runs thus-

" The Lieutenant-Governor is accordingly pleased to appoint the 
Rajah Jotendro Mohon Tagore ... P......... gebenttlhemePren n~dmedt in tdheMmarbegin tof 
:Habn Rajendralala Mittra, ~ e 81 en an em la 0 
Habn Bhndeb Mookerjee, 5 M_. the Central Committee for the ex-
!l •. A.. W. G .... t~ amination of educational text-books 
for the minor and vernacular scholarship course_ These gentlemen 
will be requested to draw up a list of all works on the subjects pre
scribed in the curriculum for these scholarsbips, which in their judg
ment possess sufficient merit to justify their inclusion in the list. 
Copies of the list will then be sent to all district Committees, and it 
will be for each Committee to decide what particular works, out of 
the whole number on the list, shall be adopted as the basis of the 
scholarship examinations in that district ..••........ Arrangements will 
be made for periodical revisions of the central list, so as to include in 
it all useful educational works which may hereafter be produced." 

The Committee so appointed has, we understand, been cotltinued 
as a Standing Committee which up to the present time determines the 
text-books used in the schools of Bengal to the extent and in the 
manner laid down by the resolution above-quoted. 

IN MADRAS a new series of English and Vernacular text-books 
has been commenced, authors and editors being appointed by the 
Local Government. Some of these books are finished and others are 
soon expected. The Local Government in directing the preparation 
of this series observes that (Madras Government Resolution 3rd 
October 1874, No. 338)" it would be unadvisable to delay action in 
this matter with the sole view of endeavouring to obtain uniformity 
throughout thc whole of India". 

Dr. W. W. Hunter has been f(lquested by the Madras Govern
ment to undertake to write a new History of India, and it seems pro
bable that the necessary arrangements will be soon concluded. 

IN BOMBAY one book in the English series has been revised 
since the date of the local Committee's report-an Anglo-Marathi 
Primer; and an elementary geography has been written. Several 
revised editions of vernacular text-books have been issued, but verna
cular historills seem still to be required. Weare informed that there 
is already in Bombay a vernacular Committee, to whioh most books 
for which patronage is asked are referred for opinion and report; but 
text-books have been in several cases introduced without reference to 
this Committee. 

IN THE CENTRAL PROVlNCBS Howard's series of English Readers 
has been discontinued except the Primer; and after all the English 
Readers in general use in India had been collected and examined, it 
was resolved to adopt a series described as Nelson's Royal Readers 
which are very highly commended by the Inspector General. The 
vernacular text-books objected to by the local Committee have been 
revised or are in process of revision. For the supply, however, of 
Uriya text.books nothing has been done. 

IN THE NORTH-WEST PROVINCES the Director of Public Instruc
tion informs us (No. 396 G of 8th June 1877) that since the date of 
the local Committee's report the changes have been .. gradual and 
progressive, for the Committee's labours had shown that the great 
bulk of the school literature was, if not unexceptionable in its charac
ter, at least open to little serious objection". 
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For En",lish schools Laurie's Oriental series oC English "Readers 
hu been substituted for the series previously used; and " new works, 
of which the design was a more systematic teaching of English idiom 
in a.ccordance with the requirements of the Syndicate of the Calcutta 
University, were added to the curriculum", 

The Urdu Primer has been recast and a new grammar of Urdu 
and Hindi has superseded the books formerly in use. New Science 
Primers have been drawn up on the basis of Huxley's English series; 
tile text-books for geography and history are being revised. 

IN THE PUNJAlI some oC the text-hooks in use at the date of the 
local Committee's report have been revised, and a new series of ver· 
nacular text-books has been commenced; and by a Noti1ication 
No. 1966, dated the 2nd May 1877, a Standing Committee was appoint. 
ed consisting of the Director of Public Instruction for the time being, 
six members nominated by the Government, and seven members nomi. 
nated by the Senate of the Punjab University. The duties of this 
Committee are thus bid down in the notifica.tion-

" From time to time to consider and decide what works shall be 
prescribed or recommended for the use of Schools and colleges, and 
further determine what books shall be purchased for the libraries of 
district schools and Government colleges within the limits of the 
annual budget grant." It is further stated that "the duties of the 
Committee being confined to the selection of English books, it will not 
be necessary or desirable to appoint any Native gentlemen members 
of it". 

We understalld that since the date of this notification three 
Na.tive members have been added to this Committee. 

It will be observed that this Standing Committee in the Pnnjab 
is a body with functions differing widely from those of the Bengal 
Standing Committee before referred to, and from those of Standing 
Committees snch as we sug~st in a later paragrsph of this report. 

IN BRITISH BURMA. we learn that a complete "series of school. 
books is in course of preparation, including Anglo-Burmese Primers, 
Readers, Grammars and Arithmetics, Geography and Histo.ry in Eng. 
lish, selections from the Burmese classics, a geography in Burmese 
and a treatise in Burmese on the history of the country. These works 
when completed will form an excellent series for both the English and 
Verna.cular schools, and it has been further P,roposed to prepare popu
lar treatises on scientific,and other subjects, ' 

8. We have now finished our review of the reports of the pro
vincial Committees, and the a.ction taken by GCI'emment thereon. 
We are of opinion that, though the progress made in consequence of 
the reports of the Committees has been somewhat tardy, it hu been 
in the right direction; and we are by no means in favour of any 
violent· interference with the measures of Local Governments, or the 
arbitrary imposition from above of absolute uniformity upon Provinces 
the circumstances of which are essentially different. Our effort will be 
rather to suggest regulations which will ensure the more effectual work. 
ing of the machinery now in operation in the various Provinces, and also 
bring into harmonious co-operation educational systems which have 
hitherto been deprived of mutual assistance and encouragement. 
But we feel that there is one point in which greater harmony than at 
present prevails is perhaps attainable, and on which we cannot'refrain 
from expressing our opinion. This point is one the consideration of 
which BeelllS to us to be naturally antecedent to what we consider ~ 



the principal task before us, the suggesting of the best means for 
procuring satisfactory text-books, and the laying down of principles 
to be observed in their selection and preparation. 

9. We are convinced that it is essential to the proper preparation 

\ 
of school. books that they should be based upon some uniform clasaj.. 

,fication of studies throughout India. We have been led to the con. 
sideration of this question by a memorandum submitted· to us by 
Major Holroyd, President of the Committee for the revision of the 
statistical returns of the Educational Department. We by no means 
wish to insist on any uniform classification of schools, because in 
certain Provinces one or more departments are contained under the 
same roof. But we cannot see why instruction should not be classi. 
fied. We beg accordingly to recommend that education throughout 
India should be divided into primary, secondary and college instruc· 
tion. 

J Primary instruction should in our opinion always be given in the 
mother tongue. It ought in fact to include that amount of instruc
tion which no individual in the community should be without, that is 
to say, reading and writing the mother tongue grammatically, simple 
arithmetic (not excluding local and professional modes of calculation), 
the elements of geograpby (with special reference to the pupil's own 
district), and a knowledge of the most ordinary natural phenomena. 

The next stage of instruction we would term secondary: it 
should include all ins)ruction, from the conclusion of the primary 
stage up to the matrIculation examinations of the various Univer
sities. No pupil should he allowed to enter upon the secondary stage 
of instruction without passing an examination in the subjects included 
in primary instruction. The proficiency of students in the secondary 
stage will of course be tested by the matriculation (or entrance) 
examinations of the Indian Universities. All beyond that is college 
instruction. Secondary instruction will naturally resolve itself into 
Vernacular, Anglo-vernacular and EnglJ!;h, accordingly 38 it is con. 
veyed through the medium of a vernacular language only, or partly 
in such a language and partly in English, or wholly in English. The 
division we recommend need not entail any violent change in the 
system pursjled in any Province. At the same time it is perfectly 
definite. No reasonable doubt can possibly exist as to where 
primary education ends and secondary education begins; and secon
dary is clearly distinguished from college instruction all over India. 

10. There remains one other point to be considered before we 
enter upon the question of the best means of securing satisfactory 
English and Vernacular text·books throughout India. This point is 
suggested by our review of the provincial reports: it concerns the 
proposals that have been made for an imperial series. 

It will be seen that some of the Committees suggest one imperial 
series of English text-books for the whole of India. There are no 
doubt fair arguments in favour of recommending such a series. The 
English instruction to be !riven throughout India is much the same 
in every Province, and it might fairly be urged that it would be easier 
to obtain one good imperial than many good local series. But llie 
objections to such a series seem to us to out-weigh the arguments in 
its favour. To begin willi, we are strongly of opinion that the English 
text.books used in the lower classes of English.teaching schools 
should -be furnished with notes and a glossary in the mother tongue 
of the pupil. It follows that a part, and perhaps the most important 
part, of the school. books intended for the lower classes would have 
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to be different in each Province. Moreover, there does not exist, 
as far as we are aware, any machinery for preparing such a series at 
the disposal of the Government of India. It cannot be supposed 
that an imperial series, however excellent, would wholly escape hostile 
criticism; and it would no doubt need continual revision and correc
tion. This would require the withdrawal of some of the best educa
tional officers in the country from their duties for long periods of 
time. With regard to text-books on arithmetic, there is one serious 
practical ohjection. It will be very difficult to adapt anyone book 
on arithmetic to all the varying local \lIeasures and weights. Another 
practical objection is that it is impossible to gct books equally adapted 
to all the various kinds of schools. Thus the books which suit a 
Burmese Monastic school might not be held suitable for a Non-con
formist, a Presbyterian or a Roman Catholic Missionary school; and 
books quite unobjectionable for the latter would certainly be often 
unsuited for use in Government non-sectarian schools. On the other 
hand, there is every probability that before long perfectly satisfal'tory 
works will be produced by English publishers. Their attention bas 
been drawn to the requirements of India, and ,,·e may trust to the 
stimulus of enlightened self-interest to do the rest. Indeed, a series 
has already been brought out by Messrs. MacmiIIan and Company under 
the editorship of Mr. Lethbridge, which is a great improvement upon 
all preceding works of this nature. It will no doubt be subjected to 
careful revision from time to ti me, and there is every reason to believe 
that the enterprising publishers will not relax their efforts until tbey 
have provided India with a series that will ~ as nearly perfect as it 
is possible for anything of the kind to be. It is difficult to speak 
too highly of Morris' Primer of English Grammar qua English 
Grammar. But the adaptation to the wants of Indian students has 
been done in a very perfunctory manner, and one or two illustra
tions are even calculated to lead the pupil astray. But thi~ fault will, 
we may presume, be corrected in a future edition. There can be no 
doubt that the two easier of Morris' three Grammar8 will satisfy the 
requirements of the upper classes in schools. The works of Adam 
and Bain are also well suited for the upper classes. The new Madras 
series may be soon expected. There is every reason to believe that 
it will be satisfactory; and thus with two series to chose from, besides 
the junior readers which are being prepared in the North-Western 
Provinces, the immediaw requirements of Indian students will he 
sufficiently provided for. It seems very likely that those who object 
to Mr. Lethbridge's Hilitar.'1 of India will be satisfied with Dr. 
Hunter's, now under preparation for the Government of Madras; or 
the two books might possibly be used together with advantage. Mr. 
Clarke's Geographical Reader is on a good llrinciple, and is dis
tinguisbed by many excellences; when some slight inaccuracies are 
removed, it will no doubt be a remarkably perfect manual. To sum 
up, it does not seem desirable that tbe Government. of India should 
take steps to secure results, which will soon be brought about without 
any exertion on their part. 

11. What has been said against the desirability of an imperial 
English series will apply with much greater force to the question 
of vernacular text-books: and as the vernaculars of the various 
Provinces are, as a general rule, different, it is obvious that the sug
gestion of an imperial vernacular series is altogether out of place. 
There is the further objection that such a series would be in most 
.instances a translation or adaptation from works composed in another 
idiom, and could hardly ever be rendered into all the several verna
culars with the freedom or grace of an original work. We proceed 
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to describe the nature of the machinery wbich in our opinion ia 
required in every Province to control the production of Vernacular 
and English text-books, and which already exists to some extent. in 
Bengal and the Punjab. 

12. We accordingly recommend that a Standing Committee of 
reference be appointed in each Province to choose or, if necessary, 
prepare appropriate vernacular text-books. The Committees so con
stituted should draw up a list of suitable books divided into two 
classes,-the first class comprising those books that may be used in 
Government and aided schools, the second comprising those books 
that may be used in aided schools only. No book not included in one 
or other of these lists, unless it be a book such as the Bible or the 
Koran, used in purely denominational schools for purposes of religious 
instruction, should be read in any school supported or subsidized by 
Government. The Standing Committee of each Province should 
present a report at the end of every year, together with a revised list 
of books to be published in the Government Gazette with the orders 
of Government thereon. The Directors of Public Instruction 
should in their annual reports notice how far the orders of 
GovernIllent have been carried out. In case tbe Standing Committee 
of any Province should find that no suitable text-book on any speci
fied subject legitimately included in school or college instruction 
exists, they should take steps to bave such a work prepared. The 
Standing Committees should also make it tbeir husiness under the 
direction of their respejitive Governments to encourage by all means 
in their power the development of vernacular literature. 

An English Text-book Committee should also be established in 
every Province with similar powers and similar duties. It is extremely 
probable that in many Provinces it would be found cdnvenient to form 
only one Committee to examine both English and Vernacular books; 
but in others the personnel of the twO" Committees would naturally be 
different. Many gentlemen are admirable judges of English text
books, who are scarcely qualified to pronounce an opinion upon verna. 
cular works. The constitution of these Committees would be a 
matter for each Local Government to settle. We think that the 
Director of Public Instruction should be ex-officio a member of both 
Committees, and Principals and Head Masters should certainly be put 
upon the English Committee. Inspectors of Schools would probahly 
be useful in both. Steps should be taken to furnish each provincial 
Committee with the lists of approved works published by the other. 
These local Standing Committees would of course avail themselves of 
the information accumulated by the temporary Committees whose 
reports we are now considering. Steps should be taken by the Gov
ernment of India to secure the harmonious co-operation of these pro
vincial Standing Committees, which co-operation would be especially 
valuable in the case of two Provinces having a vernacular language 
in common. Each Standing Committee should be ordered to procure 
copies of all the text-books approved.in other :Provinces, in order to 
form the nucleus of a text-book lihrary of reference. It may reason
ably be expected that, as soon as the constitution and duties of the 
<?ommit~s become generally known, authors of text. books in Eng~ 
!ish and ill the Vernacular langua!!es would gladly forward specimens 
of their works, with the hope of getting them put on the list of 
approved manuals. This would materially diminish the expenditure 
invol ved in the scheme. 

14. We now come to the principles which should guide the 
local Committees in the preparation and selection oC. text-books; and 



we 'trust to hi.' exOftsed if we incidentally make some suggestions for 
the improvement of school studies generally, though this may not be 
strictly any part of our duty. 

It has been clearly shown by Dr. Leitner, one of our members, 
that our present school-books in some Provinces are defective in moral 
teaching. Bearing this in mind, and at the same time observing the 
great popularity of Mr. Hope's series in Guzerat, which is distin. 
guished by tbe prominence given to simple moral lessons, we recom· 
mend that every series of vernacular readers for primary instruction 
should contain lessons on the following subjects: 

Reverence for God, parents, tellChers, rulers, and the aged. 
A simple sketch of tbe duties of a good citizen, and univers:illy 

admitted principles of morality and prudence. 
Cleanliness of habits, politeness of speech, kindness of conduct 

to other human beings and the brute creation. 
The dignity and usefulness of labour, and the importance of 

agriculture, commerce, the various trades, professions and 
handicrafts. 

The advantages of bodily exercise. 
The properties of plants, the usea of minerals and metals. 
The habits of animals, and the characteristics of different races, 

and common natural phenomena, fables, and historical and 
biographical episodes chiefly derived f~m Oriental sources. 

Simple poetical extracts should also be introduced into these 
readers. The secondary series should in part go over much the same 
ground, and should also include lessons on money matters, on manu· 
factures and the mechanical arts or science and the laws of health. 

Readers intended for secondary instruction would of course treat 
much the subjects with which they deal at greater length and more 
thoroughly. We do not pretend to give an exhaustive list of the 
subjects which should be introduced into readers. It is rather our 
object to mention certain topics which should by no means be 
omitted. 

The following principles should be kept in view in the selectioll 
of text-books for instruction in English: 

(l.) Readers should be graduated according to increasing diffi. 
culty of idiom, not, as is too often done, according to increasing 
length of words. Readers generally commence with letters and words 
of one syllable, doubtless owing to the fact that formerly most of the 
readers used in Indian schools were originally prepared in England 
and to teach English boys the first use and combinations of letters. 
In the opinion of the Committee, as far as these steps of reading are 
concerned, the students of English-teaching schools in this country 
ought to have already acquired them in the vernacular . 

. (2.) Readers intended for the lower classes should be provided 
with notes and a glossary in the vernacular. 

(3.) Works intended to teach the English language should be 
entertaining rather than instructive. The subjects of the earlier 
lessons should be· such as are familiar to Indian boys, in order that 
time which ought to be spent in tR-aching the language should not be 
wasted in explaining ideas. We here take the opportunity of remark. 
ing that in the lower classes of secondary schools substantive know
ledge bad better be imparted in the vernacular. 
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(4.) One great desideratum ia a properly graduated series of 
English Exerci8eB, so arranged as to practise the student in translat
ing from his own vernacular into English and from English into the 
vernacular. 

(5.) An easy English Grammar for ~he lower classes of scl\QQl 
should be prepared in the vernacular of each Province. 

(6.) Great care should be taken to graduate the series correctly. 
No series ought to have the same extract in two or more successive 
numbers. 

(7.) In all readers, particularly in those intended for the lower 
cla.sses, the [rose extracts should be more numerous than the poetical. 
The poetica pieces introduced should be of a simple character, and 
should be committed to memory by the pupil. 

We have already stated our opinion that there will soon be no 
dearth of suitable text-books in history; and it does not seem desir
able that the Government of India should enter into competition with 
Macmillan or the Clarendon or Pitt Presses. As there seems how. 
ever to be some doubt as to the order in which history should be 
taught, we wish to record the view which, after discussion, approved 
itself to the majority of the Committee. It is briefly this. The 
study of history should begin with the pupil's own Province, then 
should follow the history of India, afterwards that of England, and 
so much of general history as is necessary to illustrate it: the history 
of the student's own Province might probably.be studied in the verna· 
cular. A minority of the Committee is in favour of teaching the 
History of England as an episode in the history of the world. But 
England and India are so intimately connected, that next to the his· 
tory of his own country the History of England must always be of 
paramount importance to a native of India. • 

The same principle should be followed with regard to geography. 
Geography should always be studied with an atlas, and if possible 
with a globe. We consider that Mr. Clarke, in making his treatise 
on geography a companion to the atlas, has followed the right method. 

We here take the opportunity of remarking that in our opinion 
it is very desirable that schools throughont India should not only be 
supplied with wall-maps, but, wherever possible, also with large coloured 
engravings of the varieties of the human race, the costumes of the 
principal nations, remarkable beasts, birds, &0., such natural pheno
mena as the Aurora Borealis, the mirage, volcanoes, geysers and 
waterspouts, sketcheR of scenery, and celebrated towns and buildings, 
&0. Were such engravings hung upon the walls of the school, the 
mere view of them would tend to enllll'ge the mind of the scholar, 
and they would givc point to many a description whloh wonld other-
wise fall flat upon the class. . 

15. In considering the duty imposed upon us by para. No.3 
of the Resolution of the Government of India, we have been mate
rially aided by the light which Dr. Leitner has been able to throw 
upon the subject. We have come to the conclusion that the paragraph 
has a two-fold bearing. In the first place it means tbat all educa. 
tional series, even tbose intended for the lower classes in schools, 
sbould be imbued with those moral, religious and political principles 
which tend to make men orderly and useful members of the com
munity to which they belong. Tbis bearing of the paragraph in ques
tion we have endeavoured to keep in view in framing a list of those 
subjects which should be included in primary and secondary vemacu. 
llll' readers. 
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But we believe that it has a wider bearing also, and imposes on 
us the duty of suggesting means for preparing in the vernacular 
languages of India, wherever required, popular summaries of the best 
thought on such subjects as jurisprudence, the laws of health, the 
principles of evidence, &C. 

A.ttempts of this kind have already been made in this country. 
Lord Hardinge* as Governor General and Governor of Bengal 

• Tho !ale Mr. Woodro .... report OIl text.booko caused arrangements to be made 
for ",hooll, No. 4, dated Caleutto, the 18th with one of the best authors in 
at .&_1875. Bengali for bringing out a series of 

books in Bengali. Twelve volumes of the EncyclopO!dia EengalensitJ 
were published, but did not obtain a sale at all commensurate with 
their merits. 

In the North·West Provinces also Mr. Boutros, the Principal 
of the Delhi College, brought out translations of a large number of 
good English authors. Government patronised the undertaking, and 
several copies were in consequence sold, but it cannot be said that the 
effort was successful. 

Different reasons are assigned for the failure. It is ascribed by 
some people to tbe fact that the books on science were not required; 
by otbers, to the fact that, although such books were required by a few 
student~, they were translations, and translations were not liked; and 
by others, to the fact that the translations were badly done, and were 
repulsive to ordinary readers. 

It is therefore clear that in the preparation of these treatises the 
greatest care should be used to select the ablest writers. and to begin 
with those subjects which are likely to be popular with the less culti
vated of our Native fellow subjects. English has already become the 
language of the higher culturtl in many Provinces of India, and it 
may be safely asserted that most soientific students in Bengal, 
Bombay and Madras will prefer to learn their science in English. 
But there is doubtless in certain Provinces of India a class to whom 
such treatises would be useful. 

We are of opinion that the subjects on which treatises might now 
be advantageously prepared in the principal vernacular languages of 
India are as follows: 

(1.) The laws of health or hygiene. 
(2.) Political economy. 
(3.) The principles of jurispruden~ 
(4.) The principles of evidence. 
(5.) The theory and practice of land revenue systems. 
(6.) Arts and manufactures. 

It may be safely left to the Standing Vernacular Committees 
which we wish to see established in the various Provinces, under the 
direction of their respective Governments, to encourage by such 
means as they may think fit the production of treatises on these 
subjects wherever they may seem to be required. 

Sbould such treatises become generally popular, the various local 
Committees might subsequently take steps to have short and simple 
abridgments of tbem prepared for introduction into secondary schools 
when deemed desirable. 

16. We now come to the fJe:cata qutelltw of terminology • We 
would gladly avoid it if we could; but it is evident that if these 
treatises are to be prepared, European scientific terms must either be 
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translated or transliterated, or the two methoda must be eombined, and 
we feel ourselves bound to be prepared with some euggeation on the 
point. The question has been very completely debated in Bengal, and 
opinions have been obtained by the Bengal Educational Department, 
from Bombay, Madras, Oudh, the North.Western Provinoes and the 
Punjab. The European members of the Bengal Vernacul8l' Com
mittee were in favour of transliteration, but their President, the late 
Mr. Woodrow, declared himself of opinion that it was useless to 
hope to see it introduced for the next 20 years,-at the same time 
expressing his firm conviction that "after the present Sanskrit rage 
has had its day, the terms common to scienoe ~er the whole wodd 
will be welcomed even in Bengal, and the \eJdcon of newly coined 
terms in Sanskrit will be consigned to oblivion" • 

• IIeporlbyJ. Sutclife. Esq .• Offieiating Di .... Wrof The three principalTiews on the 
Public In~truction. on \ext·hooks ~.~ medioal 8ubiect have been thus aummarizeti 
acbool8. :No. 4258. dated Port Wilham, the J 

11th of September 1874. by Mr. Sutcliffe. * 
Fir8t TTiew.-If a system of medical terminology was to be laid 

down, it should be uniform, and applicable to every part of the 
country. The revival of old medical terms was not practicable, 
because Tamil·speaking Provinces would have lOO(lUl'Se to medical 
works written in Tamil and Sanskrit vernaculars would take terms 
from the Sanskrit, whilst Muhammadan doctors would naturally he 
inclined to draw on the rich stores of Arabic medicine. In like 
manner, if words were coined to express modern scientific terms, the 
same differences of languages and race would arise. The only plan 
left, therefore, to ensure uniformity was to employ English terms, 81 
in fact several authol'll of vernaeular books on medicine had done. 
But many terms belonged both to Ilcience and to th" common lan
guage; for exam pit', words like skeleton, vein, absorption, &0., and 
because for such terms equivalents existed in all vernaculars, it was 
useless to substitute for them English terms. Again, as medical 
students receive no philological training, newly coined words and rare 
terms revived, whether 'lamil, Sanskrit or Arabic, would tax their 
memory lUI much as, if not more, than English terms, especially 
because the spread of English educat.ion rendered it probable that in 
future vernacular students of medicine would on joining bring some 
knowledge of English with them. . 

The adoption of a large number of English scientific terms, on 
the other hand, was perfectly feasible, and this was proved by the fact 
that hun~reds of t<.nglish words used in the courts, in cookery, 
navigation, engineering, gardening, painting-in fact in every trade 
and profession-were daily employed by natives unacquainted with 
English, and were also generally used by the vernacular press in all 
parts of India. 

This view, therefore, advocates a mwmum of transliteration. 

Dr. Strachan and Dr. King in Madras agreed with this view. 
So did Messrs. Alexander and Pearson in the Punjab. 

Second View.-The second view is held by Babu RajendraJaJa 
Mitra, who is of opinion that owing to the peculiarities of the differ. 
ent vernaculars current in India, it is impossible to preserve unifor. 
mity by transliteration; that the English terms already introduced, 
whether in the ordinary affairs of life or as in scientific books, have 
assumed very different appearance8 in the different vernaculars; that 
the Native Doctors in the armies of the several Presidencies used 
different terms, or English terms 110 transmogrified as to 'amount 
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,ractiIlaDy to illiferent iB'ms, uclthat suoh tenus are quite unintelli
gible to the mass of the people; that owing to the defects of the 
Urdu alphabet they cannot be transliterated with any approach to 
accuracy; that as long as the languages differed there was no prospect 
whatever of a universal scientific terminology getting into currency, 
and that the proposed medical works being compiled according to 
fixed rules, and under tbe superintendence of especially appointed 
Committees, there could be no apprehension of want of uniformity by 
Sanskrit scholars drawing largely from the Sanskrit and Arabic 
doctors resorting to the Arabic language. 
. :Habu Rajendralala Mitra divides scienti1l.c terms into six classes, 

forfour of which he advocates" translationn
• For the remaining two 

he recommends" transliteratioa". His silt classes &16-

A.-TERllS TO BE " TRANSLATED". 

OlaBa I.-Terms that belong both to science and to the common 
language, as blood, saliva, sulphur, leaf, headache, fever. 

Clasa IL-Terms that are used by traders and professional men, 
as yeast. angle, crystaI. petal, tenesmus, strata, depression. Cases 
may arise in which such terms will have to be transliterated. 

OJa.a r.-Functions and abstract ideaS, as secretion, absorption, 
~rmination, tonic, affinity. 

OlaH rI.-Chemicai and anstomical compounds. 

B.-TERllS TO BlI TAKEN l!'ROlt THE ENGLISH AND TO BE "TRANS
LITERATED" • 

Olt!M IIL-Names of things used in modern science, as ipeca
cnanha, jalap. the elements of chemistry, the names of rocks. and the 
names of surgical instruments. 

Olass I7T.-The scientific names of plants and animals. 
The Principal of·the Medical College, Madras, a.,<>rees on the 

vbole with Dr. Rajendralala Mitra, though he would extend trans
literation to some of tbe classes for which Babu Rajendra.lala Mitra 
proposes translation. The same view is held by the Bombay Com
mittee consisting of four Hindu gentlemen employed as teachers hi. 
the Grant Medical College. • 

The Director of Public Instruction in the Punjab agrees 011 the 
whole with Babu Rajendralala Mitra, but prefers transliteration to 
far·fetched terms taken from the Sanskrit or Arabic. 

Third rJefC.-The third view is that of Dr. Tamiz Khan. He 
differs from Babu Rajendralala Mitra in two points: (1) he recom
lIlends that old Sanskrit and Arabic works on medicine should be 
examined for the purpose of reviving medical terms now forgotten 
but once in use among ancient doctors; (2) he prefers, on the whole, 
Arabie to Sanskrit derivations. In other points be agrees with the 
former's views. He does not divide scientific terms from a logical 
point of view, but be applies the following two criteria: (1) If a term 
IS common and belongs both to science and the daily language, 
translate it. (21 If a term is rarer and does not belong to the common 
language, revive, if possible, an Arabic and Sanskrit equivalent; 
but if none can be found, adopt the English term and transltterate it. 

This view is approved by Dr. Scudder in Madras and Mr. Sime 
and Dr. Leitner in the Punjab. Dr. Leitner specially recommends a 
study of Sanskrit and Arabic medical works. 

• 
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The Director of Public Instruction in Oudh agrees in a general 

way with Dr. Tamiz Khan. 
The arguments in favour of transliteration have never been more 

clearly stated than by the two Native memhers of this Committee, 
Rao Saheh Dandekar and the Honourable Kristodas Pal, in their 
notes appended to this report. The former is strongly in favour of 
transliteration. The latter appears to agree :with Dr. Rajendralala. 
Mitra, but he represents the arguments for the opposite view with 
admirable fairness and impartiality. 'fhey are briefly-

(l.)-The only chance of uniformity is to employ English terms 
transliterated. 

(2.)-The people already employ English terms. 
(3.)-English terms will carry no wrong notions with them, 

and will, in fact, be perfect symbols, the meaning of 
which will be governed by their definition only. 

We have given a lengthy summary of the controversy as the 
matter is one of vast importance, and has an obvious bearing not only 
upon the preparation of the vernacular treatises which we have 
recommended above, but also upon the translation of the Science 
Primers which is now being commenced in the North.Western Pro
vinces. The opinion at which the majority of us have now arrived 
is "that transliterations of European scientific terms should be 
employed in all cases where precise vernacular equivalents are not 
already in current use".' . 

We wish the arrangement we have now suggested to be only 
regarded as provisional. Indeed we believe with the late Mr. 
Woodrow that the question will ultimately settle itself. As India 
advances in culture, those terms which are found practically most 
convenient will be victorious in-the struggle for existence. 

17. It is probable that the treatises on hygiene, political econo
my, &c., which we have contemplated, will have at first to be trans. 
lated or adapted from European works. Sti\} there are admittedly in 
certain Provinces Native gentlemen quite qualified to write good 
vernacular treatises of the kind contemplated. Should sucb men not 
be found, it is quite possible that several provincial standing Com
mittees might agree to ask some distinguished European author to 
compile a treatise on his splcialite adapted to the Indian mind. It would 
afterwards be their business to see it correctly reproduced in tbe 
vernaculars of their respective Provinces. We are inclined to think 
that perhaps the best way of encouraging the production of good 
vernacular treatises is that suggested by Mr. Lethbridge; "A notifi
cation sbould be put forth that such and such a book or translation 
is wanted, inviting applications from qualified authors; and stating 
that from among the applicants the local Committee would choose a 
small number, say two or three of the authors of highest repute, and 
that tbe Government would pay the cost of printing and publishing 
a small first edition (of say 500 copies) of each of the productions of 
these selected authors, and that all the books so produced that might 
satisfy tbe Committee would be put upon the Government authorised 
list." This should be done if a simple call for treatises on any subject 
met with no satisfactory response. But this is a question which each 
Vernacular Committee should settle, and it might be desirable that it 
should be settled difi"l'rently in different Provinces. 

18. There remains one other subject which has been brought 
before the notice of the Committee. Mr. Porter, of Madras, thinks it 
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desirable that some more concise geometrical manual should be sub
stituted for the works of Euclid now read in Indian schools. We 
believe such short methods have found favour in some English schools, 
and Mr. Porter's high authority is of itself a great ar/?ument in their 
favour. But we are convinced that as long as the Universities • 
prescribe the w~rks of Euclid, no other geometrical manuals call 
profitably be read in schools. As soon as a boy begins to prepare for 
his matriculation examination, he will have to take up Euclid, and it 
would only confuse h1s mind to compel him to use a shorter geome-
trical manual, however eligible in itself, at his first entrance upon 
the subject, to be replaced by the orthodox treatise at a more advanced 
stage of his studies. 

CONCLUSION. 

. 19. It will be observed that the opinion of the Committee points 
towards independent provincial effort in the preparation and selection 
of text-books rather than centralised imperial control. At the same 
time we have recommended that each of the local Committees should 
prepare a report at the close of each year, which report should he 
published in tbe local Gazette with the orders of Government upon 
it; and we have also recommended that the annual reports of the 
Directors of Public Instruction in each Province should contain one 
section specially noticing the progress that has been· made in carrying 
out these orders. A review, on the p'art of the Government of India, 
of the various provincial reports as . they are received, will enable 
.that Government from time to time to issue such directions as may 
ensure progressive improvement in manuals and methods of instruction. 
It appears to Ull that it would be advantageous if the various Govern
ments were directed to communicate to each other the reports of the 
local Committees and the action taken by them thereon. We believe 
that these measures would tend to produce greater harmony in the 
educational systems of the various Provinces of the Empire; and 
by placing the experience of each Province at the service of the 
others, prevent much useless expenditure of time, labour and money • 

.20. Mr. O. H. Tawneyand Mr. E. Lethhridge having jointly 
discharged the duties of the Secretaryship to this Committee, the 
other' members of the Committee cordially agree with· a suggestion 
that has been made by the President tha~ the labours of these gentle
men deserve to be brought to the particular notice of the Govern
ment. The President and the other members of the Committee 
desire therefore to place on record their high sense of the zeal and 
ability with which Mr. Tawney and Mr. Lethbrid"'e have performed 
the important and laborious work entrusted to them~ 

E. C. BAYLEY, PreBident. 
R. M. MACDONALD, 
NARAYAN B. DANDEKAR. 
R. GRIPFITH, 
R. G. OXENH.AM:. 
G. W. LEITNER, 
KRISTODAS PAL, 
C. H. TAWNEY, 
E. LETHBRIDGE, 

SIMLA; } 
The 10th October 1877. 

Member,. 

} Secretarie,. 
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Kemorandum by Colonel :a. K. Kacdonald (Member of the Text
Books Committee), dated Madras, the 4th Se,Ptember 18'l'1. 

THBRE are a few points on which I do not agree with the zecom· 
mendations of the Committee. 

2. In para. 9 the Committee recommend that education 
throughout India shall be divided into primary, secondary and college 
instruction. This division has always existed, ,nd only the difficulty 
has been to determine where primary education ends and secondary 
education begins. A definite scheme was proposed in Major Holroyd's 
memorandum. The proposals of the Committee seem to me too 
vague to be of any use. In a certain sense a boy is learning to read 
and write his mother-tongue grammatically throughout the whole of 
his school career, and the Committee have in no way indicated tho 
amouut of proficiency which should be attained in the primary sta,,"ll. 
Simple arithmetic would by most persons be interpreted to mean 
notation, numeration, simple addition, substraction, multiplication and 
division. It was however explained at one of our meetings that it 
was not intended by this term to exclude the compound rules or even 
more advanced portions of the subject. Nothing can be more vague 
than this. The term elements of geography is equally indefinite. 
Even in our. higher class schools tbe text·book in use is Clyde's 
Elementary Geography. The same remark applies to the next subject, 
" a. knowledge of the most ordinary natural phenomena". 

3. The Committee go on to state that no pupil should be allowed 
to enter upon the secondary stage of instruction without passing an. 
examination in the subjects included in primary instruction. Under 
this rule the study of English cannot be commenced until the pupil 
has gone through the wliole of the primary course, nor can any 
second language, such as Persian, Arabic or Sanskrit, be studied. The 
Committee are under the impression that this will not entail any 
violent change in the system pursued in any Province. In point of 
fact the rule will completely upset the system pursued throngh the 
greater part of India, and render compulsory everywhere the system 
which prevails in Bombay. In the Madras Presidency a pupil matri

Year. 

9th 6th 01' Matriculation Clue (EogU.b). 
8th ~th or Pn ...... tory )bt<leulation C ... (Baglilh). 

7th Upper Fourth C1 ... (English). 
6tb Lower ditto (ditto). 
6th Third Cluo (Anglo.Veruaeular). 

Lown ScD.oot.. 

4th Second C1 .. (Auglo-Vernacular). 
3rd Fint ditlo (ditto). 
2nd Pre"",,"''' CIuo B (Vernacular). 
l.t Dit'" ditto A (ditto). 

culates in nine years, after 
going through the classes 
shewn in the margin. He 
thus commences English in 
his third year, and learns 
English for two years before 
be reaches the stage of se
condary instruction. Simi
larly boys in el emen tsry 
schools on the system of 
payments for results may 
bring up English for the 
third and fourth standards; 
while in schools aided on the 

salary grant system, English may be commenced at any stage, althouooh 
in practice it is generally commenced about the third year. In Bo~
bay a pupil is four years going through the vernacular course, three 
yesrs going t~rou~h the Anglo-vernacular. course, and. four years going 
through the hIgh school course. Great dIscontent will be created in 
this Presidency if the matriculation course is extended from nine to 
11 years, which will be the practical result of the rule proposed by 
the Committee. 
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4. Hitherto Government has never interfered with the promo
tion or boys in aided schools .. If it is intended that such promotion. 
shall be made to depend on tbe result of Government examinations, 
additional inspecting agency will be required, and any attempt to 
introduce such a system will be very much resented by the managers 
of aided schools. 

5. It may be observed that Persian is studied in elementary 
Muhammadan schools in this Presidency, and that the Arabic Koran 
is also read in such schools, while Sanskrit is extensively studied in 
elementary schools in Malabar and in all the Telugu Districts. These 
schools are aided chiefly on the results system, and there is no inter
ference with regard to Arabic or Sanskrit, while the study of Persian 
is actually encouraged by the payment of additional grants. Any 
forcible attempt to banish such studies will certainly meet with 
considerable opposition. 

6. In the Punjab, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, both 
English and Persian are taught in the lower classes of schools of 
various grades, and the Punjab report shows that many of these 
schools would be emptied if Persian were banished. In the Central 
Provinces, there are five vernacular standards for village schools, but 
any boy who has passed the third standard may commence English. 
We have had no definite information before us with regard to Bengal, 
but there seems reason to believe that English is commenced there 
at a much earlier stage than that advocated by the Committee. 

7. Even in England a boy is allowed to commence Latin and 
French before he has gone through a complete course of primary 
instruction, and there seems no reason why elementary instruction in 
English, Persian, or any other language should not form an optional 
part of the primary school course. 

S. Passing on to para. 10, I do not see the force of the 
objections which are urged against the preparation of an imperial 
series of text-books. One objection is that the work would involve 
the withhrawal of some of the best educational officers from their 
duties for a series of years. But if each Province undertakes to 
prepare its own series, a much larger number of officers must in some 
way or another be employed on the work. The difficulties about 
notes and glossaries are not peculiar to an imperial selies. In 
Madras, for instance, the local series must have notes and glossaries in 
Tamil, Telugu, Canarese, Malayalam, Hindustani and Uriya, and the 
addition of three or four languages would make Tery little difference. 
No doubt there would be some hostile criticism, but so there would 
be if a separate series were published in each Province. Possibly 
also the imperial series might be eventually superseded by some 
better series. If so, the object in view would have been attained, 
as all that is wanted is a good series, no matter by whom prepared. 
The policy of trusting to private enterprise is one which has had an 
ample trial, and it seems far from certain that perfectly satisfactory 
works will be produced by English publishers. The only series of 
readers as yet published by Messrs. Macmillan & Co. is merely a. 
~lightly improved edition of a . series which has already been long 
10 use. 

9. I think that the functions of the standing Committees recom. 
mended in para. 12 should be restricted to criticism. If complete 
lists are to be prepared by them of all books which may and may not 

I be used in Government and aided schools, and if these lists are to 
be accompanied by .l\iporta explaining the grounds on which they 
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have accepted some and rejected othem, the labour imposed on the 
Committees will be immense. I doubt whether they can do more 
than annually examine such new books as they find coming into 
use. As regards Government schools, great confusion will be caused 
if every headmaster is to be at liberty to introduce any books into 
any class, merely because they find a place in the list of books 
approved by the Committee. Under the present system the. best 
book in each subjcct is prescribed, and the particular portion which 
is to be read in each class is laid down. As regards aided schools, 
there would be no mode of enforcing the use of particular books 
CKcept by the withdrawal of the grant, and even in Great Britain so 
strong a measure as this has never been resorted to. Government 
should, of coume, have the power of prohibiting the use of any 
immoral or objectionable book in aided schools, but it will probably 
be found necessary to tolerate many books, of which the Committee 
may have formed a more or less unfavourable opinion. It may suffice 
to give a single instancfl of the kind of complications which are 
likely to arise if these Committees are armed with the power with 
which it is proposed to invest them. The Bengal Committee have 
placed the Stud~nt's Hume in their List B. No reasons are given, but 
the book is one which bears a somewhat high reputation, and in two 
other Provinces, viz., Bombay and Mysore, it is actually one of the 
books which are recommended. I do not see how the use of such a 
book as this can be prohibited. Many other instances might be 
brought forward. . 
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]l[emorandum by R. G. Oxenham, Esq., dated Poona, the 14th 
September 18'77. 

I HAVE signed the repOrt of our Committee as it stands, but 
desire to call attention to the annexed return marked "Bombay A". 
This return shows that para. 7 of the rllport requires correction 
as regards Bombay. Mr. Chatfield, who has favoured me with this 
return, was absent on leave at the time when our Committee was 
sitting, and the officer who was acting for him was not fully cogni. 
sant of the action taken by the department since the date of the 
local Committee's report in 1873. This action, it will be seen, has 
been much more extensive than would appear from our report. 

BOMBA.Y A.. 

Statement of books, maps, &0., noticed by the Government Committee of 1873. 

Name. of Boob. 

GUZERATI BOOKS. 

Committee's remarks and 
recommendations. 

Hope's Guzor.ti Rel\ding Seri.. Highly appro.ed 
of seven boob. 

The Poetical Pi.... intersp ..... d Ditto. 
. through the series collected 

and published in a separate 
Vol. entitled U Kavita San. 

The eour&e of instruction has been 
altered 80 as to meet the viewe 
of the Committee with regard to 
the use of the series. 

graha". 
(From a moral and 1 {When a new 

Girdharlal'sJohnson'sRasselasl I ~ligioU8 point of su~ply is re· 
views they are Copiea in store qlllred the au. .. 

Chamber's Selected Lives ."J Prize quite unobjection. J thor will be 
books. able, and their asked to re-

Lamb's Tales from Shakes· I matter is instrnc- vise. 
peare ••. •.. tive and amusiog. 

In the transiatioD(I. 
Balmitra, Part I., Cbildren'sl however, a. some- A new revised edition baa beeu 

Friend ... '''1 what too servile brought out. 
adherence to the 

Natural Theology, GaUandet... original occasion- Copies in store. When new copies 
l Text. ally maked the a.re required the author will be 

I
r books. matter unsuited to a.sked to revise it. 

Life of Columbus .•. or difficult of com. A new revised edition has been 
. prehension by the brought out. 

Mahipatram's Travels io Eng.J Oriental mind. Has been revised as recommended. 
land ... ... ~ 

Kavyadoban, in two Parla Condemned by tho Committee 

Narmadeahankar Nalakbyan... A •• parate edition recom
m.nded. 

Okhabaran Condemned 

Karangbelo Revision recommended 

. 

Superseded. by a new work eo
titled "Kavya Sankshepa" iu 
which selections from the Poets 
have been made according to the 
principles laid down by the Com. 
mittee. 

A ~eparate'edition has been pub
lished according to the Com· 
mittee's recommendatioDB. 

The work is not used or required 
in schools. 

Under revision by the author. 
Not used or required in schools . 



N ...... of Boolu. 

GUZERATI IIOOKS,_otd. 

Vira .. ati 

Premauaud'. Kuoenm 

Aatodaya 

Narmagadya 

Dalpotram'. Poem. 

Akho Bhagat's works 

Veni.eamhar Nataka 

Shakoot.la Natak. 

, .. 1 

Dhirajram's TravelJ 
Deeuao 

in the 

Xhananda'. Travela in Eng. 
land 

GRJ..llII'u UD l'KOBODY. 

Hope's Grammar 

Taylor'. Large Grammar 

Taylor'. BaWl Gra.mJIlR 

Dalpotr&m'. Pingal (Prosody) ... 

G .... Illl'IIY. 

Committee', remarks ADd 
recommendatioDa. 

1------------
Condemned 

Ditto 

HIs commendable as to moral. 
ity. but the language ia 
pedaDtic." 

Revision reoommeuded 

To be dealt with on the 
general principle8 laid down 
io the reporL 

Approved 

It may continue in Dse, bot 
needs revision, beiolZ in 
parts complex and dHfu,e. 
while the syntax is not al· 
way. correct. 

The Committee reoommende 
ita disuse, apparently in 
TerDacula.r schools oo)y. 

U This is good. bo&; the finD. 
ject i. ca~ble of broader 
treatment," 

Nut uaed or roquired in aob .. 1a. 

DiUo. 

Ditto. 

Re.iaed edition published .. ... 
aJllUDeOded. 

1 
~Not used or reqa.ired in aeboo .... 

) 

The only grammar DOW ued in 
nmaeular 8(:hoola. 

Copies in store. The author ia 
likely to revise the work for a 
new edition. 

Used in Englisb aoboola ouly. 

Is to be revised wben a D .... edi. 
tiOD i. required. 

Hopo'. Geogtapby, in two Parto Approvod ... A revised and enlarged edition hu 
beeD published. 

Chhotalal's Venion of Major 
Candy's Geograpby, in two 
Parts. 

A complete series of Guzerati 
map' by Hope. DOW out of 
print. 

HI8TOU, 

MagaoW'. History or Guzerat 

ReviaioD recommended 

It would be well to publi'h • 
Dew series based on the Be
Tenue Survey maps ream .... 
ly completed. 

Thi., whicb might be made 
mOlt inuresting and tho
roughly Indian, is 'Very 
meagre. 

Copies in store. But the work i. 
110 longer required, B.8 Hope'. en. 
larged Geog"pby is '.uffiCleDt. 

New mapa of India. of the Bom
bay P .... idency and of the dia
tricts in Guzerat bave been 
published. The district map' 
were prepared at the Government 
Photozinoographic Office. Poooa, 
and are based on the Revenue 
Survey map&. 

Re-writlen on a new plan in wbich 
the views of the Committee han 
been kept in 'igbt by Roo S.h.b 
Mahipatram Rupram, under the 
supermtendence of Dr. BUbier, 
and is being printed. 
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N ...... OClIo.b. 
Committee', remarks aDd 

recommendation-. R""1'8 

--------·----1·-------------1--------,----
GUZERATI B()(>KS.-eoncld. 

BISTOB.Y,---eoncld. 

Moni,' History of IndiA (Tran.. Thi. is anper6cW 
lanoD), 

Mabipalram·. IliAtory of Eng: 
land. 

Outlines of U ni.ersa1 Hi,tory... I 

Bbagaw.w&l's Hi,tory of X.tty
awar. 

Koms' History of India is re
vllOed for each edition, but the 
plan of the work is untouched. 
A good history of Iudia is much 
required. 

Mabipatram'& History or England 
recently revised hu beeD re· 
printed. 

Outlines of History Dot ua:ed or 
required in schools. 

Chaturbbuj'! Account of Kutch 

E1phin~toDe'8 Hi,tory of India 
(Tral!slation) '" ..• 

Ranobbodd .. • .. Britisb India" lNO particul.r ... m.rk .. bnt 1 
the Committee recom-
mE'nded a. new historical The aotbon or translators will 
series starting from Guze.. be advi"ed to revise when new 
rat as R centre. Rnd } editioDs are required. Copit'S 

Grant Duff's History of thtl 
Marathas (Tran.lAtion). 

looking out at India, I of the books are ta.ken for 
Europe and the World in prizes. 
ever expanding eircles, 

Keigbtley's OuUin .. of History J' 
Ganpatr&m" U Roman Empire" 

Malcolm's History.f POl'li. 

&C,. &c. J 

Books for girls' .. bool. 

Common Knowledge 

ANGLO-GUZEBATI. 

LBU4L8. 

Gnen·.Pb ...... 

• 

The Committee recommends 
a special book on genf'ral 
information on practical 
and household matters. and 
Utled for eral 18880U8. They 
al~o recommend a Dew GIU'
bavali or Song Book, 

The Committee approve or 
Hope'. Oral Leason .. and 
recommend the introduction 
of General Knowledge u & 

subject in the earlier stand .. 
ards of G Itzerati schools, 
and the prepa.ratioD of one 
or two sDpp\emflntary 
volume8 containiug Common 
Knowledge. 

No .uggeation made 

w.Il ... ·• Firot Iaoo.. in Commended 
Engli,h. 

W 011'. Engliab Euroi... Ditto 

Guzerati TrauslationofHoward.'s Ditto 
GJ'&IDmar. 

A Dew SODJt book is in the pre-. 
and will be shortly l't'ady for 
issue. The other book is to be 
prepared when experience baa 
been gained of the 1188 of Hope', 
book. 

A revised. r.print of Hope' •• ~ Oral 
Le.oos" haa been brought out. 
The two suppJementary books 
on Common Knowledge will be 
taken up when Hope's book haa 
been for some time in general 
\lie. 

Not used in eebootll, 81 WeU'. 
aerielS baa .uperseded it. 

Ditto. 

The seri" has been improved and 
is being extended up to matri .. 
eulatiou requirementts. 

Not UIed in ..,boob. 
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Nam .. of Books. Committee', rema:rk. and 
reoommendatiool. 

----,--1 
MARATHI. 

READING BOOKS. 

.Major Candia series of ..,4: 
book •. 

Highly approved. 

Maj~r CaDdy'e Three Modi Books The Committee recommend 
these to be lithograpbed, 
and that they sbould not 
oontain the same matter a8 

in the oorresponding Bal
bodb. book •• 

Berquin'. Children'. 
(Tron.lation), 

Friend They recommend that it 
should continue to be used 
as a school book or prize 

, book, v.nd the edition of 
Major Candy to be used 
for reprint. 

Gallandet's Natural Theology ,.. Reprint recommended 

Tbe Life of Columbu. 

GRJ.KlI'A.R. 

Dadobe'. Large Grammar 

A suitable prize book, &C. 

Recommend its revision, bu~ 
do not (,:ondemn it. 

Th ... three books bue oo.n su· 
perseded by new Modi boob 
which are in accordance with the 
suggestions of the Committee. 
and have been lit.hographed all 
recommended with varieties of 
band~writing. 

Candy's edition is the ODe used for 
the reprint, 

Ordered to be reprinted. 

Copies in store. 

Copies in siore. The author will 
be asked to revise it before a 
new edition is patronized by 
Government. The book has a 
high reputation. 

Dadobe's Small Grammar Is .uitable for the purpoee The book is rerieed for each..u. 
for which it i. intended. tion printed. 

Dadoba'sTranslationofHoward's No remark 
Rudimentary English Gram-
mar. 

Parashurampant'& Marathi Pro
sody. 

Select Sanskrit Boola explained 
in Maratbi. 

Is fitted Cor usefuln ... 

Will be DRefol in sebools into 
which it bas been already 
introduced. 

Not osed in .ebooLo. 

Revised for eBOh edition printed. 

Ditto, 

Green's Phnses (Tran.lation oJ) .. It baa Dot been in much Superseded by a new book or 
demand in the MaraGhi Major Candy's. 
country," 

GDBB..I.L KsOWLBDGlt. I 
Krishna Shastri's" Anekvidya", ; I. a good work both for The work is revised for each edi-

&c. ' ochooh and prue.. tion. 

PBOVIlfCUL LlTEBA.TUllB. 

The Kekavali 

The Kekadareha, Commentary 
on the Kekavali by Parashu
rampant. 

This should be reserved for 
college classes and rlt-edited 
with a few omi~sioo8, keep
ing in view the geoerat 
principles, &C. 

Ditto ditto 

The" NavanitaU 

M uktamala 

... i Revision ,..comm~nded 

... ') 

Not used or ~uired in schools 
as the Navanita gives all that 
is nece88ary. 

Ditto ditto. 

The reVISion recommended has 
been made, and the new work is 
in the press • 

Moobanged 

Vj,hwasno 

i ~ These are recommended 
, .• I) 8uitable for prizes. 

88 Copies are put"Chued from the 
authors 88 required . 

... ') 
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Nameoof Boob. 

MARA THI,- coucld. 

GBOGBUHY .AlI"D HIarO:BY. 

Catecbism of the Goograpby 
and History of Maharaabtra. 

Manual of Goograpby, by Major 
Candy. in two Pa.11a. 

Committee"a remarks and 
recommendations. 

J. a u .. fol little work, but 
the matter contained in it 
might be advantageously 
put out of the catechetical 
form. both for the reduction 
of the price and eJl'ective 
teachiDg. 

II Is a valued and approved 
work for schools and 
general Native readjog." 

The recommendation has been 
duly carried out, and the revised 
book bas been publisbed. 

Copies iu &tor., but the book h .. 
been wperaeded by flo Dew geo. 
graphy. 

Moms' History 
(Traumtion of). 

of Indi! U Ie too .hort and condensed" The work bas been revised, bnt a 
new history of India is required. 

Bal Gllngadbar Shastri', Ab
ridgment of ElphiQstone'& 
Hi,wry of India. 

Han Kpshava.ji's Translation of 
Davy's Hi,tory of England. 

The Outlines of Universal Hig. 
tory compiled for Indian 
sehool·masters. 

Map. 

KANARESE. 

Suitable both r.,r aohoola and Copi .. in atore. 
prizes. 

If Is simple and idiomatic and 
Buited for uee in the lower 
dassel! of f>chools. The 
queRtions added at the end 
of cbapters to be omit.ted 
in reprints,-

"Should be simplified, ex
panded and revu~ed before 
coming into UBe." 

No remark 

Copies in store. The recOmmend .. 
ation will be attended to when 8 

new edition is required. 

Not used or required in sehools. 

Marathi maps of India, of the 
Bombay Presidency aud of &l1 
district. have been issued. 

The departmental Seritl of six Long remarks are ginn on 
books. eaeh book. 

The first book and the second 
book have been revised as recom. 
mended. The other books are 
nnder revision by the KanareBe' 
Committee; the third and fourth 
are ready for the press, and the 
fiftb and sixth will be reedy in 
three months. 

Kath",angraha. by Reverend D. 
SandersoD. 

Panchatantri 

POBTBY.-Two dePBrtme.> t .1 
books, Jaimini Rajashekara 
and two Anthologies. by the 
Re-verend lb-. Wiirth. ' 

Grammar& 

"The language i. lIOO<I and 1 
the matter gener.Tty suit. 
able. Some of the stories 
of not the highest moral When Dew copies a1'& required 
tendency may be omi~eEl the proprietors will be asked 
in future editions." I to revise. 

N The edition used is the es
purgated Mangolore OD.... J 

All condemned. Tbe prepa
ration of four new depart
mental books reeommended. 

All approved, but the addi. 
tion of lessons on pa.rsing 
recommended for the llev
erend Mr. Kia's book. 

Two of the fOUT ne .. departmental 
books have been print€d in ac
cordance with these recommend
ations. The third book is ready 
and will be' printed as 800n as 
the Committee has finatly ap
proved. The fourth ia under 
preparation. 

A new edition of Mr. Kie's Gram
mar has been finished with the
addition reoommeuded. 
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N am .. of Book •• 

KANARESE,-ooncld. 

Kavila Padhati 

CommitilHt'. remarks aDd 
reoommendationl. 

Approved. but a1leratio •• 19-
commended. 

Morris' History ••• Beriaion recommended 

Oullin .. of Uni1'ellal Hislory... Condem.ed 

c.Wehiam of Mah.rashlra 

Outlin .. of Goography 

Reverend Mr. Kit'e Manual DC 
Geography. 

Should be superaeded by • 
brief history of more looal 
iuterest. 

Approved; bot some I8D
tenee. to be re-written. 

Approved; but said 10 be 
too large, and to contain 
remarks on Hinduism which 
.hould be left onto 

. lb .. uJlJ[8. 

A new ~ition is finiBhed with the 
alterations recommended. On 
this and the last-harned book the 
final approval of the Committ8e 

.is awaited before printing. 

A new compilation is under P"" 
paration and will be finished ill 
three months. 

Not uoed iB schools. 

The new work recommended bu 
~n :finished, and when finall:r 
approved by the Committee will 
be printed. 

Some of these ha.ve ~n revised
but a Dew book to supersede 
all is finished, and will be 
printed when finally approved 
by the Committee. 

D..rnption of the Bombay Pre· 
sidency. 

A ~ book, but reqni"'" ... 
V16ion in point of grammar. I 
• Ditlo ... j Deoeriptive and Phyaical G ... 

graphy. 

Mape . 

SINDHL 

First Reading Books Revision recommended 

Second and Third Reading Book. Approved. 

Fourth Reading nook Under revision ... 

Fifth Reading Book In thep,... 

Sixth or highest Reading Book Under preparation 

POBTRY. 

Rai Diyach 
• 

Umar Marue 

Beifnl Malnk 

Kamsen Ramrup 

Approved. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Approved except the intro
duction. 

Maps in Ka.nareRe have been issued 
(from the Re\'enue Sur1'"ey maps) 
for, all the Kanarese districts, 
except Kanara where the survey 
was not completed. The map 
for Kanara is DOW in the presa. 

A reviled edition boo been brought 
out. 

The reviled editioa has been i .. 
Slled. 

This has been issued.. 

Ditto. 

The introdnetion will be omitted 
when a new edition is brought 
out. 

Shahjoo Resaalo ... Recommend 
edition. 

an abridged An abridged edition be. bee. 
issued. 

DIBTOBY un G:lOOB.UBY. 

History of Sind ... It is a matter of regret that 
the Province of Sind should 
have been devoid of a his
tory worthy the name. 

The small treatise giving a brief 
outline (If important events in 
the history of the Province is 
still in use. No large history 
such as that contemplatt>d by the 
Committee has yet been onder
taken. 
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Names of Books. 

SINDID,-,,,mcld. 

-1IIBroJl.Y UD GEOGUPRY,
concld. 

Committee'. remarK. and 
recommendatioDs. 

)lorn,' Hi,tory of 1n4ia. Condemned 
(Trsnsl.tion 01). 

The short treatise mentioned ill 
the report has been printed, and 
is used in place of 1tlorris', 

The Outlines of U niversol His· 
tory. 

Geogr.phy 

ENGLI8H. 

Ho"w'. Series ••• 

Di& Not used in ",hool •• 

No remarks except that the A new Sindhi geography is under 
books in URe are translations· preparation, 
from the English. 

/ 

The Revision Committee was broken 
up on the death of Mr. 
H ughlings. and the series has 
been rl'!printed with changes to 
il1Jprovp. the gradation of le:-itlODs. 
The original of the- English 
poems has been given in tbe Dew 
edition. 

Th.1'! revision ?f Howard.'s series was not pushed further,. 8S it wu snJ)posed that the repo~ or 
the va.nous CommIttees appomted by the Government of IndIa· would give valuable sug,restions 
which would be worth waitinfi: for. There was also an idea abroad t.hat the GovernmE'nt of India 
would either publish a series of its own, or select some series for general use. 

The Committee recommended elemenh.ry English gramma'l'S in the vernll.cular. This su~stion 
has been actt>d on, and the first book of an Angl(}oMaratbi senes has been printed, and other books 
on the same subjects are und-er preparation. 

The Committee also noticed the want of a history of India. suitable to IIchoob. No steps have 
been taken to remedy this defect, as a school history of India. has been for some time advertised by 
Professor Owen, of Christ Church, Oxford. Professor Owen spent some time in educational work 
ont here, and his promised histol" onght to be most suitable for our schools. U India on tbe Eve of 
Conquest", by the flame autlior, is a most interesting work with the accnracy but without the 
dryness of Gnnt Dulf's History. 

. POONJ.; } 

The 12th Septemhor 1877. Director of Public Instruction, Bombay. 

K. M. CHATFIELD, 

My DEAR OXENHAM-

THIS is a statement of tbe results of tbe Poona Committee recom· 
mendations. I have. only toucbed on books noticed by the Committee 
omitting all new books the want of which they did not point out. 

2. It is the practice for the Department to keep up a Vernacular 
Committee for Marathi at Poona, for Guzerati at Ahmedabad, for 
Kanarese at Dharwar, and for Sindhi at Kurrachee. The two latter 
Committees have had a great deal of work since the Poona Com. 
mitiee sat, and all books have been sent to them b~fore being allowed 
in schools. Less use has been made of the ~farathi and Guzerati 
Committees, because (1) the Poona Committee approved so highly 
of most of our books in these languages, and (2) we have had scholars 
like Major Candy on whose works I did not require the opinion of 
the Committees. 

POONA; l 
The 12th September 1877.5 

Yours Truly, 

K. M. CHATFIELD, 

Director of Public Instruction, Bombay. 
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Memorandum by the Hon'ble Ral Kristo Das Pal, Bahadur. 
dated Calcutta, the 20th September 1877. 

I HAVE signed the general report, but consider it necessary to 
make a few observations on some of the points raised in it. 

I think the Committee are somewhat inconsistent in ruling that 
"the Resolution of Government by which we were convened did not 
empower us to review the scheme of studies prescribed by those bodies" 
(Universities\, and declaring in the same breath" we are convinced 
that it is essential to the proper preparation of school books that they 
should be based upon some uniform classification of studies tbrough
out India". On joining the Committee I considered it my duty to 
submit a Note in which I urged-" The scheme of studies is the basis 
upon which the superstructure of text-books should be raised. The 
text-books are but means to an end, and unless the Committee come 
to an understanding as to what ought to be the end of the Indian 
system of education, the selection of text-hooks would at best be a 
random work." I added tbat to consider text-books without reference 
to the scheme bf studies" would be putting the cart before the horse". 
I am well aware that tbe Universities are independent bodies with 
which this Committee could not interfere. But tbe Committee have 
no executive functions; our duty is to make suggestions to the Gov
ernment of India, which would deal with them just as it might like; 
but I am still of opinion that the Committee's labours are practically 
thrown away by excluding tbe scheme of studies from the scope of 
their enquiries and dcliber"tions. If the Resolution of Government 
constituting the Committee "did not empower them to review the 
scheme of studies", they might have drawn the attention of Govern
ment to this important omission, but the majority decided otherwise. 
They have to my mind gone beyond the Resolution of Government 
by recommending a classification of studies for Anglo-Vernacular 
schools, but when they have done so, I wish they had taken into con
sideration the important question of giving a practical turn to the 
instruction given in the schools. I raised this qucstion in my Note 
dated the 13th June last, but as I was not present at the last two 
sittings of the Committee, I do not know whether it was considered 
by them. Tbe report, however, contains no allusion to this subject. 
I beg to invite attention to the remarks I have made on this point in 
my Note. 

',l'he time has come, I submit, when due attention should be paid 
to technical education. This is a branch of instruction, as I have 
remarked in a previous Note, which has been utterly neglected in this 
country. Its importance cannot be overrated, particularly when we 
see thousands and thousands of educated natives pine away in penury 
for want of useful and remunerative occupation. If Government 
wishes to give education in India a practical turn, it ought to train 
up the students in the technical arts. These arts may be taught in 
both the Vernacular and English schools. The vernacular student, 
who willll'arn scientific facts according to the plan I recommend, will 
be on the road as it were to instruction in technical arts. The natives 
of India have always distinguisbed themselves for excellence in 
several arts; even at the present day they are unrivalled in some of 
them; but new tastes, new ideas, and new wants have sprung up 
under European civilization, and indigenous arts and industries have 
fallen into decay, some of them have almost died out. The schools 
ought to be adapted to new circumstances. It is indeed shameful 
that the Indians should be dependent upon foreign countries for a box 
of matches or a bundle of pins. He has the raw material in his 
country in abundance, but he has not the knowledge to utilize it. 



I~d8Dl. Bu:oren .ept.elprja it t.millarising. tbe Indi8llmind 
with SODle' of the uropean arts, but there are p~ctically no schools 
for training in technical arts. If the Local Governments could be 
induced to establish schools for technical education, books would be 
forthcomiug.. Thera are .. already JIOme books in Bengali OR tWa 
subjoot, and. other.., ldareaay, will be produced if dueencolll'agCl-
ment be held out. . 
.' P AJU.. 9.-A claaaitlcation ·or schools is certainly desirable, but 

1 don't think the distinctions proposed will meet the circumstances 
Of all the ProvinCes. For instance in Bengal secondary instruction 
comprises the vernacular scholarship course, minor scholarship course, 
which includes some knowledge of En~li8h, Anglo-Vernacular COIus8, 
below the entrance standard, and ditto ditto up to the entrance 
standard. To meet existing circumstances I would Iftlb-divide 
secondary schools in the following manner, namely, lower and higher 
vernacular schools, and lower and higher Anglo-Vemacular schools. 

: . Ido not think it would be expedient to lay down a hard-and-fut 
~e to the eft"oot " that no pupil should be allowed to enter upon the 
secondary stage of instruction without passing an examination in the 
subjects included in primary instruction". Such a rule would impose 
an unnecessary barrier upon English education. As a matter of fact. 
I believe no boy is put in an English class, at least in Bengal, -without 
lOme knowledge of his mother tongue. I do not quite see the 
necessity of insisting upon his going through the prunary course 
prescribed in the report of the Committee. It includes" reading and 
writing the mother tongue gramatically, simple arithmetic (not ex
cluding the local and professional modes of calculation), the elements 
of geography (with special reference to th!" pupils' own districts), 
and a knowledge of the mo@t ordinary phenomena". This course 
would require at least four years' study; in the case of dull boys it· 
will extend to five years, and as education in the mofussil generaI1y 
begius at six years, no boy under the proposed rule would be able 
to take up English before his 10th year, and six years after that will 
not, I am afraid, be adequate for him to acquire a sufficient knowledge 
of English so as to pass the entrance examination in his 16th year. 
The curriculum of the Hindu School requires a course of nine years' 
study, and after that nearly fifty. per cent. of the pupils fail to pass 
the entrance test. It would not be unreasonable to suppose that with 
a period of six or seven years for preparation the rate of failures 
would considerably increase. It might be said that if the time for 
entrance be assumed to be the 20th year, the difficulty could be easily 
overcome; but a hoy must read for four years before he can pass the 
B. A. examination, and then for three or five years more for a profes
sional education in law or medicine, making the total from 25 to 28 
years. But for so prolonged a period of study no hoy can find time. 
The struggle for existence mnst in this country begin early, and our 
scheme of study should be made to suit that difficulty and not to 
aggravate it. Bearing this in mind, I am of opinion that it is not 
at all desirable that such wbolesale exclusion of the youths of this 
country from an opportunity of studying English to a high standard, 
as must result from the course proposed, should be encouraged. The 
gain in vernacular education will by no means be worth the sacrifice, 
nor is it at all needed. Besides, boys destined for English education 
must. l~~rn." arithmetic", "geograp~y" and" natural.phenomena.in 
English ; It would therefore be positively a waste of time to reqmre 
them to learn the same thing twice over, firstly, in the primary course 
and, secondly, in the secondary course. I think it would be quiw 
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c plf6eient if· it ,_re lIIldet'lltooll tMt>JlG'boy 1Ih00bt .~ the . :Bngliila 
oourae without beiIIg able to read the vernacular. It may be left 
to the discretion of the sohool authorities to make necessary arrange
ments for teaching the vernacular to a boy who come. without any 
knowledge of it. This is now practically done. If a Hindustani lad, 
for instance, joins the Hindu School in Caloutta, he is made to leam 
the Bel!gali 'primer first before be begins the English alphabet, or to 
devote the greater portion of his time. to the vernacular while slowl}' 
learning the English langusge. The importance of learning hia 
vemacular well for an Indian student cannot be exaggerated, and m 
the lower classes of the Anglo-Vernacular schools prominence is given 
to the vernacular study. But an absolute rule like the one propoeed . 
by the Committee would retard the course of English education. I 
am. of opinion that the less restrictions are imposed upon the acqui
sition of knowledge the better. :My own impression is that howevor 
necessary the matriculation rule, it has had the effect of shutting out 
a large number of students from high education, and thus filling the 
country with half educated men. To lay down a similar rule for the 
secondary schools would be to put a heavy drag upon . the cause of 
education in the country. , 

PABA. 12.-1'he Committee recommend the preparation of a list 
of suitable books .. divided into two classes-the first class comprising 
thoRe books that may be used in Government and aided schools, the 
second comprising those books that may be used in aided schools 
only". I do not see why this invidious distinction should be Dl8~ 
between Gpvernment schools and aided schools. Surely the books 
that are considered suitable for GoveJ:llJllent schools ought to, b6 
suitable for aided schools. 

PARA. lS.-With regard to the constitution of the provincil4 
Text·book Committees, I am of opinion tbat the independent elements 
ought to be made to preponderate. Tbe Committee remark-"We 
think that the Director of I'uhlic Instrnction should be ex.officio a 
member of hoth Committees, and Principals and Head Masters should 
certainly he put upon the English Committee. Iitspectors of Schools 
would proba~ly be useful in both. . . 

A Committee so constituted. unless largely balanced by the ad!li
tion of independent members, will not, in my opinion, command public 
confidence. Really able men, in the face of a standing majority of 
educational OfliOOl'S, can hardly be expected to take an active interest 
in the work of snch Committees, and the result will probably be-that 
incompetent men will have to be nominated to serve only as buffers. 
Rather than ha.ve such shams, I would prefer to leave ~hQ task of 
selecting text.books to the Director of Publie Instructiou, who, if 
made solely responsible, would better realize his responsibility than 
when acting as a member of the Committee. 

PARA. Ho.-The Committee recommend that "everv series ·of 
vemacular readers for primary instruction should contain' lessons oa· 
the following subjects : 

" Reverence for God, parents, teachers, rulers, and- the aged •. 

" A simple sketch of the ,duties of a good citizen and universally 
admitted principles of morality and prudence, cleanliness of habits, " 
politeness of speech, kindness of conduct to other human beings aQll 
the brute creation.' , 



h ," The dipity aud ~ of labou.r. ad the importance· of 
.,ncultv.ze, colllDlll108ttlae various tradee, profea&iona and haudi. 
craft.. 

.. '.l'headva'ilf4ge of liddily exercise. 1 

.. The prope~ties .0£ 'plants. the ~ of minerals alla meia1& 

.. The habits of animals and the characteristics of different races, 
and common natural phenomena, fables and historical and biographi
cal episodes ehieily derived from Oriental sources • 

.. Simple poetical extracts should be introduced into thoee 
• readers. The secondary series should in part go over much the same 

ground, and should also include lessons on money matters, on manu
Wltures and tile mechanical arts or sciences and the laws of health." , 

Moral instruction is generally contained in the readers placed in 
t'be hands (\f the student, but I do not think it would be desirable to 
divert the readers from their legitimate object, viz., as media fa. 
i./lstruction in language, and to make them do duty for manuals o~ 
hygiene, plants, minerals, metals, animals, the human race, natural 
phenomena, money matters, !Danufactures, the mechanical arts or 
science, economic and political precepts, &c. If these branches an! 
to be taught in the primary schools, there ought to be separate books 
on the subjects; but they ought not to be smuggled into the readers 
which would make them cumbrous and defeat the gt'.neral object 
of readers. , 

On the other hand, I doubt whether· boys reading thflprimary 
course or the secondary course in the vernacular, who are seldom above 
eight or ten years of age, possess the capacity to understand many 
of the abstruse snbjects mentioned, for instance, " the duties of a !roOd 
citizen" which involve political teaching of the highest order, ii the 
laws of health", "lessons in money matters", ·on .. manufactures" 
and "the mechanical arts or seienceb", "the characteristics of 
different races" or ethnology, and the like. For my part I think thaI; 
a short manual embracing those subjects which are easily comprehen
sible to a. lad of ten or twelve would be more nseful than stray 
lessons in the readers. 

• As to the principles which should be kept in view in the selection 
. of text·books for instruction in English, it is remarked (1) that 

readers should be ~uated according to increasing difficulty of 
idiom. I do not qUite understand how the difficulty of idiom for 
a foreign student can be graduated. Idiom is idiom, and the diffi
culty in understanding idiom involved in a short or long sentence is 
equally great. This difficulty is diminished as the student progresses 
in knowledge. I humbly submit that the gradation of readers should· 
he regulated by the advancement of the student in knowledge and by 
the comparative proficiency or development he acquires at different 
stages of his progress, and as a guide to classification the plan sdopted 
by the School Book Society in the preparation of its readers may 
6.tly be adopted. In connection with readers I would recommend 
the nse of Spelling Book No. 2 of the Society. It is a very 
useful compilation, and no Indian student in my opinion should go 
without it. In the present day our students are sadly deficient in 
spelling. I have seen B. A.s and M. A.s commit egregious mistakes 
in spelling, and this deficiency I attribute to want of proper attention 
to _palling in the lower classes of our schools. In Europe the idea 
of l.eaching spelling as spelling only, apart from reading les80nB, is 
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~.Dow. I belieYe.oond .. neli,"b¢ tIaete the ~ taught is a" verna
eular. whereas here we have to deal with a " foreign language. alid . 
what is good in the former cannot be necessarily so in the latter. 
The recent rage for " Spelling Bees" in England would. however. seem 
to indicate that the new system is not working very satisfactorily 
there, but whether 10 or not., it is certain tlIa$ in Boogal it baa sadly 
CfIiled. and should therefore be set aside." . 

In clause t1uee of their obaervati01l8 oJl"re8defti the Committee 
remark-" We here take the opportunity o.f remarking that in the 
lower classes of seoondary sehools substantive knowledge had better 
be imparted in the vernacular." • 

" I cannot 00IlCIU' in this. I think that the students in the English 
8Ohools should be taught as much 88 possible and as early as possible 
to think in English. This however cannot be the ease if substantive 
knowledge be imparted in the vemacular and English taught 88 a 
language only. IIi the lower classes, except the very lowest, explana
tions should be given in both English and the Vernacular, and 
while the vernacular wiII help tlte student to understand the 
meaning of words and objects fully, the English exposition will 
enable him to increase the stock of his knowledge of English and 
to acquire facility in speaking in that language. In fact, the verna
cular explanations should be treated as signposts to the English road. 

. As for history I would not be content with the history of India 
supplemented by that of England. 1 would add the histories of 
Greece and Rome, and, if possible, a small universal history. A good 
knowledge of history is essential to a proper appreciation of the 
progress of society and thought, and as historical allusions abound in 
English books, a student not possessing a fair knowledge of the lead
ing facts of general history meets with difficulty at every tum. As 
unfortunately under the University. system the bulk of our youths 
do not advance beyond the entrance standard, a sufficient knowledge 
of history would be exceedingly useful to them in future studies 
at home. 

Regarding arithmetic I am of opinion that mental arithmetic 
aocording to the rules of SUIJankara in our schools, both Vernacular 
and Anglo-vernacular, would be exceedingly useful. Under the pre
sent system of instmction these most useful rules are rapidly falI1ng 
into disuse. It is not unfrequently seen now-a-days that a graduate 
of the University cannot in the ordinary business of life work out a 
common sum of interest, measurement, wage or barter without the 
aid of slate and peucil or paper and peu, while a peasant boy who 
has learnt oulythe rules of Suvankara may give answe1¥l in a trice 
without any such extraneous aid. The Ben,,<>alis have been prover
bially good arithmeticiaus, and they were indebted for this proficiency 
to the mles of SUIJankara, but under the present system of education 
they are losing this distinguishing merit. I would add zemindari and 
bazaar accounts and book-keep~ng to the course of arithmetic. 

PARA. 16.-1 was not sufficiently explicit in my previous Note on 
the subject of technology. I am of opinion that crude names should 
as a rule be transliterated, but that all terms which express qualities 
of things, bymptolDS of diseases, results of manipulations and experi
ments, in short which conuote ideas and are useful only so long as 
they can serve that purpose effectually, should invariably be repre
sented by their corresponding vernacular terms or by periphrases 
according to circumstance, but never transliterated. Correlative 
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words like" fever" and "consumption", and compound chemical 
names in which every member is required to retain its distinctive 
meaning, ought to be rendered into the vernacular. The great object 
of instruction is not words hut ideas, words serving only as vehicles 
for ideas, and those words must he the best for instruction which most 
readily convey much ideas. Inasmuch, however, as there seems to 
be a very strong and apparently irreconcilable feeling in the matter, 
and it is not desirable to prolong discussion about it, I agree with the 
majority of the Committee that we should I~t the matter alone and 
watch the development of the different schemes "in the struggle 
for existence". But this opinion is not consistent with the decision 
recorded by the majority that" transliteration of European scientifio 
terms sbould be employed in all cases where precise vernacular equi
valents are not already in current use". This decision is not in accord 
with the policy of neutrality professed by the Committee. Either 
the Committee should adopt a scheme definitively or give fair play to 
all. To say that" the question will ultimately settle itself", and then 
to give an adhesion to one in preference to others, is neither fair 
nor just. 
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APPBNDIX I. 

" . -....,---
I do not propose again to examine the state of things analysed by the 

various local COmmitteea, or what baa been since elected by the v:arioua 
Oovernment& 

Tha.t ha.a alrea.dy been done in the reporta of th. Sub-Committees and in 
some' of the va.lua.ble Dotes with .... hich .... e ha ... been fa. .. oured. I prefer stating 
briefly wbat aeem to me to be' brought out as the charaelieriatica to be req aired in 
future text-books.. 

And before going further I mAy say that one thing is such Deeded for aU the 
purposes of education allover the country, and for the apl.lication of soUDd 
general principles to ita guidance, that is, 80UUl lNDerai clBMj cation of achoo1s, 
&od of tbe 8tandards taught in them. 

It ia not neceaoary that all the sub-divisiona of aehoola should be alike in 
every provin~ ; hut there ought to be no .difficulty in drawing certain blOOld 
lines so a.a to !Delude the schools np, to certain 8tandards everywhere. I see no 
rea.son why 8uch a division should Dot be adopted univeraally, alike in the mast 
b&ckWlolll and most forwa.rd pro.inces. 

Of course I do not mean to say tha.t nowhere shonld boys belonging to more 
than ODe divi8ioo be tanglit under the same roof, but for statistical and financial 
purposes tbe claaaes of ea.ch general standa.rd sbould, I think, be separatelz 
redioned. It would be, I believ., a great a.dvantage if a staoda.rd of" entrance 
were a.dopted for all classes except tbe lowest, corresponding to the Jla.&', standard 
of the highest part of the dass below. ' 

I ma.ke no specific proposal. here, for, 118 the Committee are a-, the subject 
is bei.n~ separately dealt with, but it would be a great aid in dealing with 
schoolt/'OOks if the kind of schools for which each is destined .could be distin-
guisbed. , 

With this prelimiuary remark, I proceed to consider tha qnestion of E~
lish school-bookS. Witb the exception of Todhunter'. Enclid and perhape Pott "
Barnard Smith's Arithmetic as just revised, Ill" Englisb books eristiDg _ to
meet with complete approval. 

For the teaching of English as a language, the following books _ reqnired: 
a well gradnated series of readers at least, an easy and introductory grammar 
'Ind some graduata.d books of exercises, also a good spelling-book. 

The fault of all existing books, ercept one or two recent ones, _ to be 
that tbey have no e"pl~nations or glossaries in the local iverD&<lalar. Another 
faalt seems to be that the reading boAs commence witb letters and warda of one 
8yllable for the purpose of tea.cbiag sounds, as if to Euglish children, neglecting 
the ~ that, an far 88 these first steps of readiug are conc;eroed, the boy. 
to be taugbt have already acquired tbem in the verna.cu1ar_ Again the lessons 
are made to refer to unfamiliar things, and much time is spent on the clt'8l' 
eJ<planation of these, which would be better e'pended in learning the language 
itself. The 8ubjecta of the earlier lessons sbould certainly be such as are already 
familiar to I"dWl boys, a. condition. it ~ be thought, not very difficult to 
Batiafy. 

No doubt there is leas force in tbis objection,as rega.rds the more a.dvanced 
books, and this for two rea.aons: one is that it is very difficult to get book8 of this 
clur.racter written in a reall: good 8tyle, tho~ughly idioma.tic and elegant, except 
by 8118y extracts from Enghsh book.; and eeoondly, becaUB8, as they are intended 
to be an introduction to the stndy of English literature itself, it is as well that 
the stndent sbould be gradually familiariaed with the objects, words a.nd habite of 
thougbts which fill English li$erature. Tbe higher elass of books for use as 
English readers sbould, tberefore, I think, be books made up of easy extracta {zorn 
thoroughly good English write .... 

As to tbe gr&lIllDM to be nsea. I should bave tbongbt it need Dot go baek to 
the first elementa of the science of grammar, for I shonld bave imagined that boys 
coming to an EngIiah achool.would have learnt these elementa already in their 
own ven>aCular. We are informed, however, that this is only very partially the 

'case. U tbe suggestion made above as to reqniring an Entrance Eumination to 
sehoola of the higher cla.sMa conld be adopted. it wCNid be _y to iasiA OD the 
correcuon of this fault. 



ComparativelylittIe attention appears to be paid to Eugliah compoorition, aDd so 
far 88 I can gather, no good text-books for this sobject exist. Far more attention 
should be paid to it. A good gnduat.ed series of Boob exenriae books mould be 
procured or prepared. A good spelliug-book should also be, I think, univeroaIly 
mtroduoed, though not in the lotIM8t English __ -

, For all these sets of books, readers, grammars, oxerci.es, and poP.ibly for the 
opelling-book, vernacular glosses and glossaries .hould be provided. They ro~d, 
if any English books are genera1Iy adopted, be eeparately printed l1li appeadl(le8 
in the .everal vernaculars an!! bouud up with the English texts. ' 

The cardiDal principle to be followed seems to be to provide books that ..nIl. 
teach English and English only-English, that is to say, in correct grammar anil 
idiom and with accurate spelling. Nothing more should be, in my opinion, aimed 
at ; to give in.trnction in aDY subject is certaiD to distract th. attention from the 
medium in which it i. given, and till that medium is once thoronghly 1IIII81ertd, 
the ohjection againat giving instrnction through it still enBts. 

Readers theD sbould, 88 I have said, be first made to deal with familiar so":' 
jects. aDd should be amusiDg and interestiug. The later books may be snch as 
Introduce more of European thought to tbe atudeDt, but care should, iD toacbing, 
be takeD to dwell OD this only so far 88 it may be Dece_ry to see that the 881118 
is" thoroughly understood by the studeDt. 

The questioD next seems to be whether' an imperial series of English bookd 
should be prelCribed. No doubt, if tbis were so, tbe difference 'of vernaculars 
in the various provinces 88 a means of explanatioD need form M difficulty, D 
thi. may be obviated hy the method already indicated. Still I am oppoaed to 
the creation of any such authorized series. 

, No books 88 I have said, perfectly satisfactory seem to be in existeuee, 
though Macmillan's series is, perhaps, Dearest approach to the right standatd, 
and the Madras series will probably be equally good. 

There are, bowever, maDY objections to prescribiDgimperipJ manaaIs. Tbey 
will necessitate tbe formation of a RtaDding Imperial Committee for seIOOting 
such books, or else, if even prepared under tbe supervision of Government, they 
will always be liable to be superseded by tbe production of better books through 
the enterprise of private persons. There is no adequate machinery attached to 
the GovernmeDt of IDdia, Dor could it be, I tbink, supplied without undue expense_ 

Besides tbere are more serious practical objectioDs. It will be very difficult 
to adapt a Irork, say like Barnard Smith'. Arithmetic, to tbe loeal measnres aDd 
weight. of Bombay, tbe Punjab, and Britisb Burma and Madras. Moreover, the 
books are sure to be unwilliDgly received by local authorities who are certain to 
oarp at selections tbus involuntarily made for them. ' 

Finally it is impossible to get books eq~ly adapted to aU schools. Thos the 
books whicb suit a Burmese mona,tie schoof might not be held suitable for a 
ooD-roDformist, a Presbyterian or a Roman Catbolic missionary ocboul, and boob 
quite uDobjectionable for, tbe latter would ceJtain\y be often unsuited for lI88 in 
Government non....,tarian schools. 

I should be disposed simply to lay down general iDstrUctions of the objects. to 
be sougbt in books of this class, at most indicating a few existing books as th088 
whicb come nearest to the model proposed. 

If this latter step be taken, it will be well to distinguish between th088 
adapted to Government schools and tbORe wbich may be admitted in aided 
schools, e. g., a book which teach .. histories in a sectarian sense may be a very 
good book quoatl the class for whose sectarian feelings it is suited; and indeed a 
good book absolutely except oDly the sectarian 'btu ditsplayed, and it need n\lt 
therefore be altogetll,er rejected. 

Book. however condemned for other' and _ general _ ehauId ,be 
prohibiUd by tbe Local Governments. ' 

As regards EngliM books on history and geography, I .bonld require that 
they should commence witb the History of India, -and should then take in the 
outlines of general geography, wiading up with speeiaI attention to &gland. 
Tbey should be written in simple and easy Engliab. 

Physical geograpby sbould be taugbt at least in the lower 'English c~ by 
8Om~ easy ,!",n,!a1. giving. t~e outline of tbe . priuciples of physical geography 
and Illustrating It by prnvlDclal, and when possIble by IocaI examples. I beli.ve 
Blanford's is a good example of thie style of book, hut I would not., for reIIJIIII8 
stated, actuany prescribe it. 
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, As regudas-oetoy; 80 loog 88' tile uaivenitiea prefer Euclid, no doubt 

it will be cOnvenient to teach Euclid at any rate in the higher cl_o. but I 
oonf_ myself to a great predileetion for the .. al"oebraical edition" in which few 
VJ&r'dB are introduced, but the matter is shown almost wholly by lettered diagrams 
and a1gehraical symbols. I believe however that the Universitl Examiners set 
their ~ against teaching on this form, otherwise I should be inclined to prescribe 
ij. 
'. Boys who have advaoeed as f'v u algebra will probably not be ooofounded 
by the Il86 of non-Iodi ... weights IIIId tne88UftIII, otherwise it might be an improve
JQent if some of ollr better .aIgebras were l'eCl&8t 88 t.o their eXAmples, 80 as to 
avoid this obstacle. 

If lilly imperial authorised book at all is to be made, however, I should recom-
mend one on hygiene, this might be 

•• Or _ ..... ~ 101m _ ..... pooduocJ'T compiled by the Sanitary Comm;" 
~to .. lor a rewud. sioner" with the Government of India, 
hot should avoid all controverted subjeets, and should confine itMelf to the plain 
and indisputable laws of diet, clothing, cleanliness, ventilation, removal of refWl8, 
planting of trees, cremation, burial, and the like. 

But I f .. lsura that even if authoritstivelr pnblished'by orderof the Govern-
ment of India. it would ba received with great J...wusv by local authorities. . 

Mnch of what I have said applies to vernacular ~chool-book.. There 
will certainly be greater diflicnlty in preparing any imperial series and more 
jealousy evoked by a~mpting to enforce ita use. 

Moreover, if the books wera composed ori~nally either ill English or in 
lOme one vernacular, they could be reproduced ID others only by translations
a mode of production which is snre to fail in ~ving satisfaction. Even an 
lIdaptation is certain not tQ be as good as an onginal local work. a~ of these 
apparently there are 80m? a1~y .. hich appear t.o give fair satisfajltiOD, 'au$ 
as Mr. Hope's series of GnJeratl relldera. 

As regards certain provinees, it seems probable that when the present supply 
is 'defective, the defect is likely to be supplied hy private enterprise jf only 
the exact requirements of the Educational Department are known, and .in 
these provinces it would seem that the desire to BDpplant other competitors 
will a1 .. ays produce writers who will endeavour to improve even in tb_ 
bouks whicb are actnally in nee. 

This may be said' to be the case more or less perhaps in Lower Bengal, 
Bombay and Madras. Eleewhere priv.te enterprise is apparently not so I\Ctive, 
lUld may require the stimulus of reword. to induce writers to take up. the 
subjects required, or it may be even neoeasary to employ writers specially for the 
purpose. 
.' Bllt I would leave the mater entirely in the hands. of the Local .Govera-
menta, ·advised and a&Sisted by Local Staoding Committees. . 

Only very general lines need be laid down by the Government of India 
to which each series should conform. In this respect much of what has been 
said in regard to English books will apply, only vernacular books should 
in their lowest grade be more suited for young boys than the English series, 
for I hold that it should be a cardinal rUle not to allow boys to commence 
the study of English nntil they are able to reIId . and write fairly well in their 
own vernacular, and till their intelligence has been awakened and somewhat 
exercised through the medium of their mother-tongue. ' 

Again, 88 to books on science for the higher classes, I fear tha\ it will for 
the present be necessary t~ rest on translations or at best adaptation. of English 
works. I regret that tbis should be 80, for though there are no donbt in some 
provinces a few native gentlemen fully. competent to the production of original 
vernacnlar works on these subjects, yet for the present there is little demand for 
aucll books, and in lOme provinces there is DO one fitted to produce them. 

Still I think they should be provided (though I know tbis opinion is 
not nniversal). I feel certain thst lads will make much better progress, even 
in higher hranches of science, if taught in their own language rather than 
in English. I am old enough to recollect when it was still held by high authori
ties, ,that science should be tanght in England only through the medium of Latin 
and Itoow the benefit which the existing generation has derived from the ultilllaU: 
poeralence of the opposite doctrine, QIld I am quite lure that the case will be the 
lI8IlIe, mutatia mutanaia, in India. Indeed, even when boya are to be eDmioed 



through themedium ill BogIiIh ill ..... • objectB,1 ahOllId teatek ihem tImIaAh the 
... macular. There will be much .. daDger d their aequiriDg bowledge -.I, 
by rote. 

As to a sChool series in Arabic, Peman and Sanskrit-there is more to· be 
said in Cavor oC an imperial seri..., and it is not to be forgotten that _ half 
eentnry ago the Government of. India ~c:tnally commenced the preparation of 8UCh 
a series. lam not at present lb a posItion to .. y bowl'ar the attempts advanced. 
or what bas beoome oC the works .0 prepared. So Car as they are of value they 
might be utilized. bnt I would hardly go further. except at the requ .... of the 
LocaI Governments. Practically th ..... are not _yachoola which take up teachi., 
in these languages, and though I am quite of opinion that these should. if p .... 
cable. bet brought within Government wlluenee. still, with regard to them. the 
objeetion of teaching 8Uhjects otber tban tbe mere language through a foreign 
medium applies as much as in the case of Englilh schools, and as regards the hID
guages it 18 probable that to obtain infl nenee in such scbools, it will be necell8&lJ' 
to accept tbe wishes of the conductors of these acho<)\a to a great extent 118 . to 
the books to be tead.lII1d this will interfere with all uniformity. 

I wOllld therefore leave the actual se1ection, or if it be needed. the pro
coring or preparation of all school-books, in whatever language, to the Local 
Governments aided by.. Standing Committee. .Annual revision of the books 
should take place, and the annual recommendations of the Committees should 
be dnly considered. and reviBed lists publisbed by Government. 

It may be necessary to add a caution against too sudden ohanges, e. 9-. if 
a claas has begun with a series of graduated books, it may be very inconvenient 
to break oft' tbeir tesching and recommence it with the latter end of another 
series of similar books. and it may be better that .. c1ass BO taught sbonld go 
on to the end with the series in nse rather than begin with .. fresb one, even 
if the lstter be recommended for ultimate adoption in supefll888ion of the 
other. This is however virtually a matter of discretion in each c:a&l'. 

I have only to touch on one more point of importanee in coonection, wi&h 
the primary o~ect of the Committee. I mean tbe sobject of the scientifio 
tenninology to be adnpted. No doubt in the end practical oonvenience will 
determine this poiot, and when once scientific teaching IIIld reading be001U811 
.... all IIp.nerai, the question will settle itself; meanwhile it seems hardly possible 
to aVOId for tbe present the adoption of lOme oompromise ~ween translatioa 
and transliteratiun. 

No donbt. too, there are difticnlties which beset eidler method. there .,. 
on tbe one band sources of supply, the c1 ... ic tongues of Arabia and India, ArabiC 
and Sanskrit. from which materials may appropriately be adopted for a scientific 
terminology in barmony with either group of languages in use. but then if we 
employ these matenals we should either have two competing groups of terms or 
eIae one set of stndents will have to learn terms as Joreign to them as BDglilh 
would he. 

Moreover. there is this further diffieuJty in taking terminology (rom a 
Sanskrit or Arabic source, that tbe terms which already exizt often deocribe 
an idea so closely approximate to thnt for which it is desired to procure an 
equivalent that it is impo8Bible to select IIlf other and yet to one conversant with 
the true meaning of the term sel~. it may ~cvertbel_ convey an idea not 
exactly the same as that which it. is BOught to re'fresent. ana tbia a1itht divergence 
may be the cause of mnch confu81on and even 0 serious erro .... 

On the other hand, no doubt mere transliteration into the native character 
often resnillt in producing a word whicb it is ditlicnlt to identify with the original, 
and in fact the student has to learn what is in !'act .. new language. 

But Gove!Dment must, if it sets to work to select a set of scientific bIlok., 
adopt BOme UnIform mode of expressing scientific term .. and on the whole I see 
no metbod so good as trans1iteration. it need not be carried to .. fanatical extent. 
so as to • ."pe~e terms already ~ ordinary use, such as thoee for gold. silver, 
!'lood! h8lf. b~ Tho?gh .even 10 respect of tbese. there may be some difficnlty 
'!' U8lDg them 10 combinntion, as for example, a.. in tbe case of ·8ulphnret of 
s!lver: .. blood corpnac1e," &C •• w~en Pll'bably transliteration wowd present the 
SImplest and best mode of rendenng the idea to be represented. 

. Whatever Government adopts now, however. should owy be COWIidered provi-
8lO~ and ~houl~ be discarded ifuy better mode of dealing with thn BU~_ 
eetabh,baa itself m common. use. 



.. , FiDalIy '11'6 have WOOIlIider>'the tIIRd ~ 1IIlbmitted to U, and whicb, l1li 
'gather, inWlvea the qUe&Uou of, Pll"paring. professioD&l manuals in tbe v~u, 
Jar of a more advanced character than ordinary school-hOIlks, though .till· m·. 
~ewbat popular form. " 
; . . Thus, I understand from Dr. Leitber'. oIJeervaUoua thM tbis part of tbe Be
JIOlutiou contemplates the preparatiOli . of manuals au gen6ral jurisprudence-ou 
the constitutional law of India-on the leading principles of policy by which the 
BritisB administration of India is glUded-aud en the principles of evidence to 
.hieh I think sQme ether mmilar maaua1s might he added on other eubject&-sueh 
A' on· the theory aDd prac~ of the separate local reveuue &yatem& and . their 
practieaI appliclation and ou the dutiesol lbecuti\'e Officel8. •. 

• Some of theae 'Would 'DO doubt· he, rom he; compiled 88 imperio.! WOlke, 
otbem might be better l1li local 'Works. Exoept lit.' Tho_n's Directions' to 
Settlement Ofticerg (uo'Wexpolluded· with Directions to Revenue Officers) for the 
Ndrtb-Western' Provinces, and Mr. Cllst'sMaulIoJs wbich latter have been 
~an.!ate? in~ seve191 vernacul1Ll'!l, no attempt- of t~~~kind hM ever been made 
II' th!S dlfoction 80 far l1li I kuoW'.Theeebave, I be~e; heen already transle.ted 
in·Urdl1 and Hindi"aud&. new work or wo<ks for the.Nortb-Westero Provinces, 
Ondh and the Pttnj&b, might _ilybe founded 011 them. 

. The principles of' evidence and a' few boob of a simi&- technical' character 
IIilght be written liy a competent 'lawyer selected for kno'WIedge of the sl1bject. 
There are some nstive Iawyem .ho could uudertake such tasks. Mr. J ustioe 
Holloway would probably better than any living man write a mauual of geueroJ 
jurisprudence for Indi&. Perhaps Colonel Chesney migbt be employed to write on 
ilia general principles of Ollr administration;. with 8O\lUl reolding, he would be 
fully competent to do it.· . 

. I know of no one competent· to write a eoostitutiono.! history of India;' to 
be correct much of AuchJa history 

• For, emmpie, the reoIlUllol'J of W_ IluUDp' must depend' on inform&tion which 
trmuaetlons Wltb the Begu.m8~' yet to be ",fittaa. - . 
Thi. matter iDvolved a very curio .. point of .... ,,,.. hIlS never been pubbshed. I know 
1io.a1.~d iD~a~onalla ... which. though jt.has _ just enough of tk~ to be certain
u.s .ubJeo\ or ... eral. 'Uboeq •• D~ local de .... ons, ca. that a great nnrtion of what bas been 
_11 ..... yet. be oald 10 be "",te .. tiled. W...... 'b"-h d . C'. • ' 
Jlutinga' adv_ De ... 'DdenJtood the real facio pu Wl e 18, gravely Incorrect, but 
or ~heir hearing, and.s th ... facia <!k' DOt evea in few men possess even the knowledge 
tIIeir tro~ ohapo tellverr. well for ButiDp (at 1_.. Of where to look for the nAfV' ..... rv 
_rds h" ItAleomanNlIp). lUI &1_ -.. ...., of da d I h' k . tak·--~"d 
dealing frankly OD the .. hjec:t. ta, an t In no mt8 e waul 

• to • . . . . • . he greater than for Government to 
pUt forward anyautlIOriBed 'irlirk -on'th6'snbject which was not absolutely and 

, al:Cutately true. . ." ", , " ' . 
• All these books if published in &n imperial ~erles would, ofcourae, in what

~ver.language they were originally composed, wbether in English orin some one 
vernacolar, baye to be readin translation by the ~joritl Of,those,for whom t.hey 
lUll intended, which of course would be a drawback. ' 



,A' .• _ . ..s ,._ . 
AP~JlDIXII; 

. Bote 1iy Colonel "I. ](acdo~ dated Simla, the 16th 31» i8T1. 

L":';'BzimAL. 

Tm: report of the Ben~ Committee shows ibat a great deal of vaJaable. 
eriticism lies buried in ce.tslD ledgers which were intended to be available f~' 
reference on all future occasions, but wbich have not been available even for 
the pnrpnoes of tbe p..-nt inquiry. In a great DUmber of cases we bave nO 
.-ohknowing the grounds on which various books have been condemned, 
aDd. tbe antbon and pnbliabers are still wone off, as i~ bas been deented in-· 
expedient to publish the lis~ of books which, in tbe opinion of tbe Committee,· 
should be excluded from scbools in Bengal. It appears to me that one of the 
main objec~ of an inqniry f. this kind is defeated if all adverse criticism on 
echool-books is suppreSsed. :A. clear exposition of the faulill of existing school
books seems the first step to the production of a better aeries. Even good 
books might probably be tDade better, and possibly some books which have 
been oondemned might be so much improved that they would eventually,. 
d_"e a place in class A instead of class B. I think therefore that the 
Lieutensnt-Governor sbould be asked to reconsider this question, and tbat in 
the event of Li.ot B being published, remarks should be appended sbQwing the. 
olljeclions to the books condemned. 

: to As regards Englisb books Mr. Atkinson considered that no direct 
action on the part of Government was needed. Improved books would he forth
coming as soon as it was known that there was a demand for wem. The Lieu ta
llAnt-Governor concurs in this view. The report called for on Messrs. Thacker, 
Spink and Co.'s English series does Dot appear to have been furnished, and 
there is no information before us regarding the merits of tbe improved edition of 
Babu Pyari Chllrn Sircar's Reading Books. It may he obse"ed tbat the plan of 
relying on local efforts for the production of . Englisb scbool-books has been tried 
in Indi" for tbe last quarter of a century or more, and that it bas not 88 yet. been 
sueeessful. Further experience _lOS needed before it can be decided .. bethw 
it is lilrely to be successful now. . 

3. The Bengal Committee have made no. report' on 'Hi.ndnatani, Persiaa. 
aod Uriya book.. A report on Uriya books is very .}n~ wanted, and ii seems" 
very desirable that one sbould he called for. . 

4. As regards tbe pre...,.ation of Bengali school-books no artificial stimu-
11IlI' H, in tbe opinion of \be Committee. necessa'Y except in the case of ecientiJic 
works for advanced students, and tbe Director of Public Instruction recom
mends tbat Government interfere 11., little 88 possible in the matter of Bengali 
ecbool literature. Tbis is, I believe, also the view of the Local Govern
ment, and it I!8eIII8 to render an¥! act.ion on the part oftbis Committee 
unnecessary. . 

, 5. On the important questioo of terminology, I am inclFd to fP8 1Jijh, 
Mr. Woodrow. . 

6. 10 Bengal the autborities of every school, aided Or unaided, choose their 
OWD book., but are apparently restricted in the cboice of vernacular books for 
certain examinations to a list drawn up by a Central Committee. It has been 
8uggested at one of our meetings tbat a Standing Committee migbt be appointed 
in each province, and that no books should be used except books recommended 
by. this Co.mmittee. I ... tbe Madras Presidency it bas oo.:n customary to pre
scnbe particular books for Government schools, but '. to mterfere 88 little 88 

possible with aided scbools in sucb matters. IT a S~nding Committee is 
appointed on the footing suggested, the managers of aided school. will oot 
be BRtislied unless the list of books Approved includes most of those already in 
use, some of wbi~b, without . bein~ actually ~, can ecareely be called.very good.: 
Some of tbese Will necesaanly be of a religiOUS character and quite un.uite4, 
for Government school.. I do not see why the best book in each subject should 
not be prescribed for Government schools, or why we should interi'ere with aided 
sch<XlIs, uuless called on to do 80 owiDg to the intrwuc4Wo of an imlQOraill!" 
nlanifeatly improper bouJi,.... . . 
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. , JII""'<Bo .... 

, 7. The BlJ;llhay .Committeebv~ dey?!:.,:3c twD Jl8SIl8' of .their report 
to English boob. We 'have yert ~ittJe 1, on before us WIth regad to 
the reUsed edition of Howard's senes, nor do we know what steP'! have been 
taken1lith regard to the pre~ion of a History of India and an Edgheh Grammar 
both of which are described, by the Committee ae deeiderata. With regard 
to English claeeics it eeeme doubtful whether Milton and Shakespeare ehould be 
studied ae the Committee prapoee. &\lenin, the form of aelectioQs, by boys whQ 
hMe not yet matricalated. .. . . 

8. A high eulogium is paesed on the Gujarathi and 1lamthi reading books. 
I tbink that we might auggeat the publication of an English tranalation of these 
bOqks, ae tile matter COIltained in. them would probably be of value in the prepr.ra
ti!!ll of reading heoka in 0_ parts of India. 

m-1ilADBA& 
.. ' II. My oonnection with the MadraS rellOrl renders It unnecessary tor_ 

18 88y much about the recommendations of the Madras Committee. Mr. Porter'", 
remarks on. the teachin~ of geometry will, I ho~, . be diaeuseed at _ 
or our meetings. The VIews of the Madras CommIttee have not been altD
gether carried out by the Local Government. I sti\l think that an inlperiai 
series of readers prepared by the most em~ent men a~ble in . India would 
probably have been better than a local sene&. Our ComMIttee will prohabll 
ooneider it inexpedient to disturb the arrangements already made, but it 18 
still open to us to recommend the compilation of an imperial series. If auoo 
a series i. prepared I hope that the work will be done in the manner recolDoo 
mended by the Madrae Committee, and not in the manner in which Hi has beeta 
ordered to be carried out by the Madras Government. If heob are to be pre,-, 
pared by gentlemen who bave otber laborions duties to .. attend to, either thllnl' 
wjlI be great delay, or the work will be done hastily &nfl .. cu-elesaly. 

IV .-NOBTB-WE'l'DJI" PROVINC119. ' 

: 10. V:ery Iit~le is saijl in the report of the ~orth-Westem ProvinOOll. ~ 
JDlttee about EnglISh books. Nearly /til tbe EngllSb Readers and GralllllllllB in 
use are praised, and no desire is expressed for any change. In many cases the 
verdict given is that of e. single member, and generally of only two memhero. 
Several of the English books have been examined ODly by Native gentlemen, and 
in one instance one gentleman' bas reviewed his own book. As renrds the 
vernacular books the most striking feature in the report is the wide divergence 
of opinion among the gentlemen by whom the books were eu.rnined, &lid liven 
when the reviewero agree, their decision is often called in question I:>y tlIe. J~ 
Magistrate of Benares and tile Director of Pnblic Instruction. '.' 

'V.-0uD1L 
. 11. The Oudh Committelt are dissatis6ei with the English Readers in use, 

and sUl(ge8t that if tbe Bombay authorities do not supply the want by issuing a 
revised edition of Howard's series, the « Arts Syndicate" of the Oalcutta UDiversity 
be asked to appoint a Committee to «decide upon the essential characteristics 
that should be found in English elementary school text-books, and having so 
decided to appoint gentlemen to compile a school series.» The. Chief Commis
sioner approves of this. suggestion. but it ~ to .me .one. which cannot. ~ 
supported)Jy our ComMIttee. '.. . " , 

VI.-PUNJAB. 
12. The Pnnjab Committee have recommended the' preparation of a' n4w ' 

set' of English Readers, and an Urdu-English Grammar, -and the Lieutenantc' 
Governor bas referred the question for the consideration of the Government of 
India. Our Sub-Committee bave invited our special attention to Mr. Cordery's 
bints for the compilation of a graduated series of English Readero with which' 
they heartily agree. Many of these hints are very valuable, but I doubt tbe 
~encr of introducing into the English Readers such matter as a ststement 

of out objects and reasons in. making a settlement, tbe duties expected under 
our rigime from Native subordinates and the relation of an advocate to bis 
client. It would be n--:y to manufacture lessou ~ .n. these IlIbj~,. 



" 
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and as a geneml rnIe such lessdiilB'_' liar ·interiM 101' tl/e purpose of teaob
iog the Eoglish language to well chosen extracts from the works of aut!-
of est&blished reputation. The proper place for lessons on such subjeeta 
seems to me to be the vel'll&cull.r Ilene... Mr. Cordery'. vie ... is that« ~ 
broader division of, race should haye ita own con~e" of Engltsh B-1. ":I'd 
-.Jingly ..,me of the matter propooed has special rererenc& to t~e 'PODJ"" 
such as stories from the PUDjab' Rajahs, the life of Nanak, the lIIIO of tbe 
British po .. er in the North, &C. I have already stated my prefurence fur 
au imperial series 'of Ree.dete, and the Lieuteoant-Oovemor ,dwells OIl 
the, difficulty of finding persons with leisure and ability to undertake the tsak 
of preparing a local series for the Pnojab. If au imperial seritlB is d<;cided 
on, an edition of it might be published with some special lessons to adapt It to 
&he Pnnjab. • With regard to English poetry Mr. Cordery suggests that T~alab& 
should be read in the preparatory matriculation class, and Lala Rookh ID the 

, matriculation c1..... Neither of these poem. seems at all suitable. We are bOt 
yet in a pos~tion to pronoun",! any opinioc on the ~ks and specimens. of 
books submItted to us by'fllaJor Holroyd, but as notbmg has been done WIth 
l'Il!!'8I'd to an Urdu Poetical Reader, it seem. a question wbether tbe Majmuah 
Sairnun, referred to in the Oudh report, might not be recommended for adopti ... 
with sllch revision as might appear~. Mr. BlochmaDn of the Calcutta 
Ifadraaia giTeS it a high characfAlr. 

VlL-CElmIAT. PRO'YINCm. 
" . 

la The Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces, considers that the scope ~ 
the Government resolution regarding text-books is U clearly limited to the case of 
.-ding books and books On miscellaneous information, and' does not directly re. 
OIl grammars or text-books in arithmetic, geometry, geography, or history, all of 
which have heen examined and criticised hy the Committe .... " This oonstruction 
_ms to be erroneous, bnt as it has not been acted on by the Committee, the error 
is of no importance. The Central Provinces draw their snppIiea of Englieh, 
Marathi, Hindi, Urdu and Uriya books from other provinces, and it has, I think, 
been wisoly determ ined to continue this .ystem; a local colouring is however to be 
given to the Marathi series by adding an appendix which is to be hound up with 
the origioaI Readers. The least satisfactory part of this report ia that relating to 
Uriya books in Samhalpore. The Zillah Inspector charges enormous pricea for 
the books in use, and the copy-right of a aeries admitted to be UDsuitable cannn' 
be pnrchased save on terms which are absurdly high. The circumstances uncter 
~wbich this state of things has arisen aeem to CIJll for some investil(ation. 1'he 
statement that no En.lid exists in Uriya is a mi$lke. The first fonr books of 
Eoclid were translated by Habu Nohin Chunder SOrunghee about eighteen ycare 
ago. The copy-right was purchased by the Madras Education Department, and 
the first edition was printed at Cuttaek. He alao prepared an Algebra, but the 
mauuscript was returned to the writer, and I do not k:Mw whether it was eVer 
published. " ' 

VIlI. lin lB 

14.. 't'he Berar Committee conQler that it is a part of tbeir dnty to examine 
books prescribed by the Bombay University, observing that if any book i. nniver
sally condemned, ita rejection by the University must sorely fnllo .. 88 a matter of 
conrae. They do not bowever seem to have made any remarks On U"liversity text
books. Ail is the ease in the Central Provinces, Berar seems to ha.e no school 
literature of ito own; and althoogh the compilation of two or three book. is sug_ 
gested by the o..mmittee, the Resident has, I think, judicionsly decided that those 
propoaaIs ~ stand over until the result of the measures ad~ in tbe larger 
proVIDCe8 IS known. The changes recommended by the CommIttee with regard to 
~rtain vernacular text-books are approved by Mr. Saunders. I;un surprised that 
It haa heen resolved to retaID the Bag-o-habar as a resding book. Even if expur
gated, it seems a very unsuitable book lor schools, and lcthere is nothing in tlui nt-
port to show that any expurgation is contemplated. ' 

IX.-MYBou .ami OooJIo.' 
15. The 11 ysore and Coorg Committee have, as pointed 0011 by the alief 

Co~mi"!,ioner. g<lne beyo',ld the scope of ~heir enquiry in criticising the Madras 
Umverslty course. Theil' recommendatIOn that standard editions of ~ classical 
authors in Sanskrit and tbe vernactlliLrs sbonld be published under the sanction 
·of the, Syndicat~s of ~ UDivelliities, _ms also a matter OOyoOO thrirprovio~. 



APPBNDIL 49 

They propose that Gogern~eD~ should pu~li.b expurgated editions of the Magh'l 
and Naishada and of tbe prioClpal Sansknt plays for the use of .chools, but It 
seem. impro .... ble tbat work. of this advanced character are usually read in Go~
emment or aided scbools. The Chief Commissioner agrees with the Committee 
in their observations regarding instruction in mental and moral philosophy. It 
seem. to me tbat mental pbilosopby is not a subject wbich can be taught in scbools. 
Whether good morals should be inculcated by the introduction of a w()rk speci
ally prepared for tbat purJlOll'" as propos.ed by Sir Rich .. r~ Meade, or by .Iessoos 
in the vernacular and EnglIsh Readelll, IS a questIOn whICh should, I thmk, be 
discussed by our Committee. The construction of some cheap kind of globe f~r 
vtroacular scbools i. suggested by the Committee. If possible this would be very 
desiraUe, hut I rear it will not be found easy. About twenty yeaN ago one 
of tbe I.spectors in Bengal d"voted some attention to the suhject, and reported that 
he had succeeded in constructing .. globe, and not .. cheap Que. The Committees 
generally have not gone into the qnestion of text-books for normal schools. A 
work on school management of tbe kind described by the Mysore Committee is 
very much needed for vernacular school· masters. A book of a more advanced 
cbaract~r seems also needed for tbe masters of middle class and higher class 
schools. The main work of tbefl:e men is to teach a foreign living languagp., and 
00 this subject English books on method give little or no information. The Com
mittee consider that algebra should be taugbt in. English, but observe that a work 
on tbi. subject adapted to IndIa is a desideratum. Tbe preparation of such a 
work is not however included in their summary of proposals, and it ooes not seem 
to be necessary. A transla.tion of Lund's Oevmetry and Mensuration is recom
m~nded. Lund"s Gl'Ometry WIUI translated into Tamil many years ago and was 
used for BOrne time in lDany of the Madras schools. The fourth Madras 
Tamil Book, which '" praised· by the Committee, does not ~xj.t. The Mysore 
Committee are at issue with the Madras Committee regarding the Telugu Na.la 
Chal;tram. Tile. style is admitted to be very good, hut the book cootains, accord
ing to the Mysore Committee, 4. several ~sage8 which have a. demoralizing ten
deney anti as calculAted to excite sensual feeliogs, it further reoo~nizes the doc
trine of fatalism" We were unahle to find any such passages, and .. ven tbe LEneid 
mip-bt be ohjected to if every passing reference to fatalism were sufficient to condemn 
a book. The remarks which have been made with regard t<> a series of local 

. R •• ders for Madras and the Punjab apply also to the proposed Mysore series. No 
opinion i. expressed by the Chief Commissioner on the Committee's proposal'b .. t 
a conference should he held of delegates from Madras, Bombay and Mysore 
with a vipw to a common understallding being comp. to with regard to Kanarese 
school-bcooks. The suggestion seems to me a valuahle one. I see no necessity for 
the preparation of a special series of reading books for girls, which is de
scribed as a desideratum io· page 35 of the report.. One book would probably 
suffice. . • 

X.~BRmSII BUD.\. 

16. In British Burma mea'mres have heen taken to prepare a special 
series of text-books for Burmese schools, but the Karen books have not been 
examined.. 

XI-OENERAL RauRKs ON ENGLISH BooKS. 

17. I have derivl'd a. great deal of valuable information from these 
reports and from the \"arious pap<>rs wbich have been submitted to us, hut I 
see no re&sQn to alter the opinion expressed in tbe Madras report that an 
imperial series of English Readers, .n imperial English Grammar and an 
impertal History. of India sh~uld be Ilrepared on the principles tberein i .. dicated. 
I would not however force tbese books on any Presidency or province in whiCh 
the authonties prefer a local series. For the Jeasons slated in tbe Madras report, 
I see no reason for preparing a special general geography for tbe use of the 
upper ~I ... ses, and I think tbat each province .hould have its own Geograpby 
of IndIa. An imperial series of coloured prints of' the different varieties of 
the buman race i .. their national costumes, of all important remarkable animals 
~nd plants, of natural pbenomena, sucb as waterspouts, volcanoes, simooms, 
Ice-bergs and o~her interesting objects, is, I think, required for Indian schools. 
As regards Anthmetic, Algebra and Euclid in the npper classes, it seems 
unneCe .... ry to prepare any more book. ill tbis <XIUDtry, as the existing one. are 
sufficiently good. 
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XIL-GBlIERAL RIlJURItS ON ORIENTAL BooKS. 

18. In fiucb languages as Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian and Hindustani, it 
does not seem necessary for eacb province to use different book.. The same 
remark applies to vernacular lan~uages which are common to severa.l provinces, 
sucb as Marathi, Canarese and Uriya. Rere a".in, bowever, I would not force 
aoy particular set of book. on any province.

o 
The best books will probably 

make their way, provided their existence is made knOlvn. What i. required 
i8 the diffusion of information on such subjects .. In Madras, for instance, it 
was decided that no Committee should be appointed to examine and report on 
Hidu.tani and Persian books, until tbe result of tbe deliberations of tbe 
Committees in the otber Presidencies was known. but th""" reports have never, 
I believe, been communicated to the Madras Government. I think that a.lI 
tbese reports sbould be published and extensively circulated. and that they 
should even be communicated to the Press. 

19. With regard to reading books in sucb languages as Bengali. Tamil, 
Oujarathi, &0., I think that each province must be left to itself, but if English 
translations were ordered to be published of all vernacular reading books wbich 
are the property of Government, a great improvement 'Yould probably be effected 
in the cbaracter of these lJook.. 'J hey would be subjected to a much severer 
criticism than is possible now. .Any inappropriate malter whicb migbt creep 
into any series would call forth comments and would probably Le expuuged, 
wbile any good matter wbich the series contained might furnish useful hmts 
to a compiler in another province, or even be directly translated into 80me otber 
languaO'e. If aoy work of extraordinary merit appeared in any vernacular 
langu..ge, Government might purchase the rigbt of trauslating it into Englisb 
and the various vernacular languages (Jf India., Bengal, ftlr instance, has a very 
extensive school literature, much of which appears to be of considerable merit. 
Tbe nei"hbouring province of Ori .. "" is, I believe, very badly olf in this respect. 
But this 0 shonld not be the case, lor Bengali and U riya are languages 80 closely 
allied to one another, that a Beu!f<'1i book can be translated into Uriya witb 
extreme facility. 

20. In .uch subjects as grammar and poetry. one vernAcular language 
cannot render much assistance to another, but I think tbat there would be 
some advantage in puhlishing English translations of the poetical selections· 
read in Government schouls. The Bombay report shows that very objection
able poems have been studied in that Presidency, and the most effectual cbeek 
on such abuses would plllbably be alforded by at. English version, open to general 
criticism. . 

21. I w~nld also publisb &glisb translations of all elementary books 
on· .arithmetic. geography, history, &c., prescribed for Goverllment schools, 
unless tbese books are tbemselves translations of Englisb books On these sub
jects. 

XIII.-STANDiNG COJOllTTEES. 

22. r am in favour of appointing Standing Committees in eacb province 
for the examination of text-books, but I would restrict their functions to criticism. 
They might recommend the introduction of any new h<)ok into Government or 
aided scbools, but tbe ultimate decision should rest with tbe authorities in whom 
it is now vested. The Committees should, I think, be required to 'give tbeir 
reasons for approving or disapproving any book examined by them, and their 
report sbould appear at certain fixed iutervals. An annual report would perhaps 
be hest. The managers of aided schools should be represented in the Committee, 
and every book should be examined by at least three or four persons. The 
difficulty of arriving at a verdict is no dOllbt increased by employing several per-
80ns to review a book, but tbe chance of a wrong verdict is lessened. 

XIV.-CLASSIFICATION OF ScHOOLS. 

. 23. I think that our. C<>mmittee ~hould go into the question of tbe classifi
catIon of schools to tbe dIfferent provlDces. The information before us is still 
incomplete, and Major Holroyd's revised statistical forms and memorandum have 
Dot yet heen seen by all tbe members. Tbere is a great deal to be said in favour 
of. tbe institution of a middle class examination, and upper primary school exa. 
mlDatlOn and a lower pnmarv school examination but jt is not so clear that tbese 
examinations ,bould be made compulsory. in the Madras Presidency tJle 
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managers of aided schools object to the promotion of their pupils being made 
dependent on suc~ examinations, and some consider it an evil to multIply such 
examinations. The division, for statistical purposes, of schools into departments 
cannot be said to be open to any objection, althougb opinions may ditIer as to the 
proper standard for each department. A COurse of nine year. seems to me suffi
cient up to matriculation, but in that case the· lower prim"ry school would re
present a two years' course and the upper primary school a two Yl!ars' course. I 
do not think that a boy can be expected within these periods to learn as much 
arithmetic as Major Holroyd proposes, but be appears to contemplate a course of 
ten years. 

XV.-LAw, JURISPRUDENCE, &C. 

. U. The question of the produ"tion of vernacular text-book. on such sub
jects as law, jurisprudence, th~ principles of evidl!nce and other similar depart
ments of an educational course adapted for the training of aspirants to official 
employment or public life under Government, is one attended with considerable 
difficulties. It cannot, I think, bave been intended that such subjects as law 
and jurisprudence 8hould be studied in ordinary schools, and vernacular law classes 
exist, I believe, only in certain provinces, in which English education has not 
.... yet made much prGgl"ss. In the Madras Presidency degrees in law are con
ferret! only on persons who have graduated in arts, but tbere is a series of 
minor examinations known as the uncovenaoted civil semce and special test exa
minations for aspirants to official employment. Some of these examinations are 
conducted in Englisb and some in the vernaculars, and several of them are exa
minations in law. Unless the proposed lLanuais are prescribed for these testa, 
it is doubtful whetber they would command any sale. Sucb books seem there
fore mainly needed for th""" provinces which bave vernacular law classes, althougb 
they will be useful in other ps.rts of India, if anyone can he induced to read 
them. The manuals sbould, I think, be prepared in English by tbe mo.t emi
llent men wbose services can be secured and be afterwa.rds translated into the 
various vernacular languages with sucb adaptations as may be necessary to 
make the books thorougloly intelligible. Sir Sumner Maine might he asked to 
write a popular treatise on jurisprudence, Sir James Stephen on the principles 
of evidence. Mr. Holloway, Mr. J. D. Mayne and Mr. J. B. Norton on various 
brancbes of law. Mr. Bohertscn is, I believe, preparing an agricultural c1ass
book for the students of the agricultural school at Sydapet, and an excelleut 
manual of hygiene bas been prepared by Dr. Dhanakoti Raju. This work 
exists in Englisb, Tamil and Telugu, aud is used in many scbool. of the Madras 
Presidency, although it has not yl!t been adopted in Government scbools. 
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APPENDIX III. 

Note by R. GrifIlth, Eaq. 

Note on the proposed revision of text-books used in Government schools. 
1. The recommendations of the Provincial Committees :-
Go-The preparation by competen~scholars, well acquainted with the reqnire. 

ments of Indian boys, of a new or thoronghly revised and recast ioeri .. 
of English Readers. 

b.-The preparation of an English Grammar written in the vernacnlar for 
the lower class ... 

c.-i'onr Committees recommended the preparation of a new History. of 
India. Other Committees approved or appeared to be satisfied witb 
Lethbridge's History of India, which is the text·book for the Entrance 
examination of the University of Calcutta. Collier's British Empire, 
wbich is also a text-book of the University, was approved by Bengal 
and Madras. The Bombay Committee considered Smith's series to be 
the best in tbe absence of a series written for Indian students. 
Mysore approved the same series. For junior classes Little Arthur's 
and Mrs. Markham's Histories bf England were approved in Bengal. 

d.-Geographies by Anderson, DuncRn, Clyde, Blochmann, Piari Charan, and 
Piari Lal Shome received qualified commendation. Madras was of 
opinion that separate books were required for each province, and 
Mv""re that Local Geography should he the foundation, and that a 
new book was required whicb should be divided into :-Introdoction 
and general view: India in detail: general: physical. Burma also 
tbougbt that a uew book was required. Neither in history nor 
geography were there completely satisfactory text-books. 

e.-The text-books io Arithmetic, Algel>ra, Mensuration, and Physical Science 
should be retained as generally satisfactory. As to J4:uclid, Todhunter 
and Pott were approved. In the Panjab the introduction of Huxley' .. 
Science Primers was"recommended. 

f.-The reading books in Guzernthi. Marstbi and Siodi were approved. 
For the Central ProvlDces the preparation of a new series was reo 
commended. The Uriya series was reported to be dear Bnd bad. No 
satisfactory hi.tory or geography in the vernacular seemed to exist; 
except for the lower classes in GlIzerathi. The expiIrgation of various 
books was recommended by the Bombay Committee. In the North
Western Provinces tbere was no gradmited series of Hindi or U rd .. 
reading books. The books used as Readers were nearly all recom· 
mended for revision. The geographies were generally condemned as 
antiquated, inaccurate, and uDscientific. The historical class~book8 were 
more or less objected to, and tbe vernacular grammars were not satis
factory. The mathematical books were generally approved. The 
North-West Provinces Committee do not seem to have examined 
books in general consultation: the books have been examined by Sub
Committees of two or three members, one of whom higly eulogized, 
while the other vehemently condemned tbe same book. It is ther .. 
fore impossible to say in many cases what the j"dgment of the 
Committee really was. The Oudh Committee considered that the 
vernacular text-books in use were for tbe most part satisfactory, but 
certain changes were recommended, such. as new a.nd revised editions, 
und the preparation of an enlarged and amended History of India. 
In the Panjah various revisions, substitutions and additions were 
reccmmended. 

2. What has been dODe to carry out the recommendations of the Com· 
mittees:- • 

a.-· The preparation of a Dew series of English Readers, ion En"lisb Gram. 
mar, and a History of India, has been undertaken by M';.dras, and is 
still in progress. 

b.-A revised editiou of Piari Charan Sirkar's Readers, under tbe editorship 
of Mr. Lethbridge, bas been brought out for Bengal. A History or 
India aod a History of the World have been brought out by Mr. 
Lethbridge, together with two volumes of selections of English Prose 
and Poetry for middle and upper classes. In fact a whole series of 
text-books for Indian schools ha~ beeD published by Macmillan under 
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Mr. Let.hbridge's editorship. The selections and other books of the 
series have been introduced into the curriculum of the schools of the 
North-Western Provinces. Babu Mathura Prasad Misra of Benares 
has pubti.bed a series of Primers and Readers for junior classes, and 
two very useful exercise books in English, the explanations and sen
teDOOS for tr&nolation into English being given in Hindi and Urdu. 

For English Readers the Berara and Oudb have been looking to Bombay, 
and Bombay has been looking to Oxford for tbe series promised from 
Clarendon Press, the series apparently which has lately been edited by 
Mr. Letbbridge. 

c.-In the Nortb-Western Provinces the use of the books absolutely con
demned by the Committee bas been prohibited. A Dew Grammar 
in Hindi and Urdu las beeD publiSbed aDd introduced. Elementary 
text-books of Physical Geography and Physical Science in the verna
culars have been published. Siva Prasad's History of Hindustan has, 
I h~ar from the author, been re-written, and wit! be published by the 
end of this month. A new edition of the Vidyankur and its Urdu 
counterpart, the Hakaiku-l-Maujudat will also shortly appear. Some 
other books have been more, or less carefully revised as new editions 
were required. • 

In the Paojab an expurgated edition of the &stan bas been published, and 
one of the Gulistan is in preparation. Other books have been revised and repub
lished. A translation of the whole series of Huxley'. Science Primers has been 
undertaken by the Educational Department, and the Primer on Physics is in the 
Pre... 'Blandford's Physical Geography bas also been trsnslated and will shortly 
appear. Lethbridge's Selections have been introduced, and tran.lations of his 
Ial'$'er and smaller History of India have been prepared. A new vernacular series 
is In preparation. The fi ... t part of a little book, called "How to speak and write 
English· has been introoueed in the lower classes. 

In other provinces also the recommendations of the Committees have been 
to some extent carried onto 

3. What remains to be done. 
I do oot think that an imperial series of English reading books for the whole 

of India will now be required. The series published noder the editorship of 
Mr. Lethbridge since the reports of the Committ ... were submitted is, if not tbe 
best possible, a great improvement on all previous reading books used in India, 
and should have a fair trial. The series should be revised from time to time as 
new editions are required, and better pieces should be substituted for tbose wbich 
are found unsuitable. The new Madras series may, I suppose, soon be expected. 
There i. good reasoo to believe that it will be a satisfactory ooe, and thus with 
two series to choose from, besides the junior Readers which have been prepared 
and are used io the North-Western Provioces, the requirements of Indian studenta 
in this respect will be snfficiently provided for. I think that, as recommended 
by the Sub-Committee appointed to summarise the recommendations of local 
Committees on English reading books, the junior class .. ,at lea.t require tbe 
assistance of notes aod a glossary in vernacular; bnt tbis want can be best supplied 
in each province, the required additions being published separately. If the' 
preparation of an imperial series lVere determined on, it would not be easy to 
select for the execution of the work ~olars better qualified than the gentlemen 
who have prepared the Beogal, and nndertaken the Madras, seri... Tbe same 
remarks apply to tbe propooed English Grammar for the upper classes. English 
Grammars in vernacular can be prepared ooly in the several provinces. 

1 think that a carefully graduated series of exercise bonks to teach English 
composition i. a nece .. ity. These books, somewhat on the principle of Arnold's 
O~k and Latin Composition and Smith'. Principia Latina, must be mainly 
prepared in the several provinces. Stapley's Translation Exercises and Mathura 
Prasad Misra's Practical English, Parts 1 and 2, are examples of the sort of book 
which I wish to see more generally used. Either of these series as preferred 
might be adopted in any province witb the nece .. ary change of vernacular, and 
the serieR should be exteoded and carried higher, 80 as to meet the requirements 
of the npper claoses. The former series needs much revi.ion, as the rules 
are complicated aod difficult,- and the Urdu of the exercises, in the only edition 
I haye seen, i. very bad. Matbum Prasad Misra's Practical Eoglish wit! be 
laid hefore the Committee in a few days. Witb respect to English text-books 
in otber suhjects. I do oot think that any addition is at present reqnired to 
thooe now in use or in preparation. 
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Vernacular test-books offer a 1rider field for consideration. I will speak 
only of those which are used in the Noith-We ..... m Pro~inceo and Oudb, and 
to BOme extent in the Paojab and the Central ProViDOOII. A gradnated .aries 
of reading books in Hiodi and Urdu ill much wanted in tbe North-Western 
Provinces. Tbe books with which 'We h .... e hitberto. made shift 81 Readers are 
by no means satisfactory. The bok. are Dot aboolutely bad in themselves, but 
much more rapid Progr<lll8 would be made in learning to read intelligently if 
Qur boys were provided with more suitable and more attractive reading book .. 
The Director of Puhlic Instruction, North-Western Provinces, say. : "It must 
be remembered that our .... achers teach best what has been in their bands 
longest, and consequently that 80 long as the books used are not aboolutaly wrong 
and mi .. biayous, which is not the conclusion of the Committee, hasty and unspar
ing substitutions will answer no gOQd purpose." .J do not advocate basty and 
uDsT-aring substitutions, but I am decidedly Wf opinion that books that are 
manifestly unsuitable for tbe purpose for which they are used, even if they be 
not aboolutely wrong and milchlevous, should be excluded from the school couroe 
88 soon as better books can be found, and that if better books are not immediately 
procurable, nQ time should be lost in preparing and introducing a suitable 
aeries. 

I take tbis opportunity of observiulJ that objectioDs have been uqzecl 
against the Urdu selections prescribed for the Entronoe examination of the Uni
versity of Calcutta. The Ondh Committee object to the prose as frequently 
inelegllDt, and to the poetry as sufistic or of an amatory kind. Complaints of 
the sensuousness of portion. of the prose have reached me from District School 
Committees iu the North-Western Provinces. I .peak of these books not as 
Uuiversity boob, but as books used in our veJ'llllC1lIar schools. . 

When a vernacular seri.. of Reader. is prepared fodhe North-Western 
Provinces, this question should be considered. Our geographies need thorough 
revision or re-writing up to date. They might, with ad .. antage, be IUperseded by 
a translation of Blocbmann'8 Geography. 

All the books that, bavinlt been objected to by the Committee, ha:ve been 
revised and re-published, should, I think, be re-submitted for examination by the 
same, or a BOmewhat 8imilarly constituted Committee before they are ordered 
to be read in school.. At present there is no gnarantee that the objections 
brought against them bave been removed, or that they are in any respect better 
than they were before. 

The preparation of tbe books that are required should, I think, be entru8ted 
to the best-<lualified scholars who may be willing to undertake the task, and the 
books should be approyed by the Committee before they are introduced into the 
school course. 

4. To sum up: the recommendations of the Provincial Committees as 
modified and approved by: th~ .several Gove~ments and Administrations appear 
to me to. be generally JUdICIOUS, and I thmk that they should be locally carried 
\lut with as much expedition as circumstanOO8 will allow. . . 

The ~irector of Public Instruction in each province shonU make arrange_ 
ments, subject to the approval of the Loca.I Oovemment, for the revision of 
existing school bopks and the preparation of new books where and when they may 
be required. 

There should be in each province a litandin~ School Book C.,mmitt.,e like 
those in Bengal and tho Panjab, to examine all reVl8ed aud new Iioob ~d to 
approve them before they are read in schools. ' 

Tbe Director of Public Instruction should be ex-officio a Member of the 
Committee, and Principals, Head-masters, Inspectors and Secretari .. of District 
School Committees should also be represented. . 

A better and uniform system of school and college classifi .... tion i8 urgently 
needed, 8!,d on the wh?l? I think t~a~ the forms proposed in amended 8hape by 
tbe Comrruttee for tbe revISIon of statistIcal returns of the Education Department 
are a great improvement on those now in use. . ' 
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~PPENDIX IV· 

Note by R. G. 0DnhAm, Esq., dated Simla, the 7th June 1877· 

AT tbe outset it _ma uece88&l'y to determine ~hft lirIlita of our duty whicb 
may, I venture to submit, be done if we besr iu mind-

1. That we ate not appointed to. review the system of State education in 
India, hut only one special hr&llcb of the subject. . 

. . !t That the U niversiuee being by law indeperul.ent, prescribe their OWn books 
and cunilmla. 
. 3. That the Local Government. have. to a great degree, coutrol over educa
tional expenditure, and that proposals implying centralisation might be, and, &8 

is the case of tbe Stat.iatieal Committee of 187 , bave been ol;>jected to. . 
It-In oompliance with the Government Resolution appointing this 

Committee, tbe provincial. reports have heeu consid8l1ld, and from the carefully 
prepared summaries of the Sub-Committees appointed to collect and present the 
subotance of these provincial reports, we may gatber-

1. That 'in every Province or AdmiDistra&ion the text-1!ooks are more or 
1_ unsatisfactory. 

2. That improved. terl-books Me being prepared in.all the larger provinces. 
3. That, apeali:ing generally and with exceptions, tbere is little original 

vernacular literature of 'value lIS text-bonkA. This seems 1_. true of Bengal, 
however, than of other provinces. 

4. That in some subjects aD' imperial aeries '0( tRt-booka £or all India is 
more or less explicitly desired. 

111.- The classification of schools appears to me at least sO far, involved 
in any comprehensive scheme for the supply of text-books that we can hardly 
fail to notice the subject, aud, with all deference to my colleagues, I would 
venture to submi\ what seems the extent to which we can properly enter upou 
tbis question without exceeding our powers or touching upon local independence. 

First, I think it will be desirable to divide and classify text- books, and this 
cannot be done if we whully dismiss from Consideration' the clajJsilication of tbe 
schools where these books are to be used. 

Without going into detail, schools might be divided into three c1&SSe8 :_ 
Veroacnlar, Angl<rvernacular and High Scboola 'rhe names are of slight im
portance if the principle is preserved. In vernacular school. the teaching is al-
10getber thro"llh the medium of the vernacular language of the district, English 
is not taught. In Anglo-yernacular schools the teaching is partly in Engliab, part.. 
ly in vernacular, Eoglish is taught. In High Schools the lowest class hegio. where 
the highest class in Anglo-vemacular. schools ends, and instruction is carried up 
to matriculation. ~I QirculDBtances may require in different provinces, differ
ent standards and ditferel\t sub-divisions.. . It may be nece .... ry as in Bengal 
and Madras to add a collegiate class tu some High Scb\lOls or to include under 
'" single J.'I)Of and perhaps management mOre tluw ()nO kind of school. But in 
returns, .and especi.ally. Ql aU financial return., U>e~is~ction between the 
three classes of .sc/lools sbould be clearly shewu. So much .ystem might 
fairly be required witheut touching any legitimate local independence or intro
ducing anything open to the ~arge of rigid inelaitic uniformity or what in 
the French system of education Montalembert. 80 vigorously denounced as 
Mandarinat. For the purposes of this Committee .uch a three-fold division bllS 
obvious advantages; conclusions wbich we might arrive at reguding ooe class 
of school would not alway. be applicable to another, and in order to classify 
text-books we cannot exceed our powers if we keep in view the diff~rent classes 
of schools. Whether it may be considered competent to us to suggest sucb a 
classification, I leave to tbe better judgment of my colleagues. . 

IV.-AB to text-hooks for Vernacular Schools. There appears to be one 
series which obtains .uch general and decided commendation that we may 
take it to be, on the whole, the best in India. Hope's Ouzerathi series i. not 
only a decided success in Quzerat, but is accepted as a model both in other 
parts of the Presidency and elsewhere. In form and arrangement it might be 
generally recommended as a model, but only SO far, since it is the essence of 
~s, as of all good series of vernacular text-hooks, to be original in matter/ 
",d not to consist of translations. It includes some but only a few tr&llsJa... 
tiona and those in tbe higqer parts. For languages written in the same 
characters tbe few Punjab series might be a model Beyond such general 
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proposal of a model, I do not think we could make recommendatioDB in detail 
as to vernacular text-boob of this sort. For each language however there ahould 
he an authorized seriea. 

In .d1lQuJ-1lernaotdar schools we come to the teaching of Engliah, and here 
some general principles have appeared both in our diacwseioDl and in the p&pera 
hefore uo. 

In a aeriee intended to teach English to Nati1'e boys the arrangement ahould 
he rather accordini to idiom tban words, easy idioms sboold come (II) 6rst, more 
difficult idioms afterwards. Tbis must not be sacrificed in order to give abort 
words before 1001( ones. • 

( b. )-It is a mistake to begin with the abstractions of grammar. 
( 0.. )-In maoy text-books for teaching English tbe desire to convey informa

tion is not sufficiently subordinated to the main purpose of .~g the 
~~~. . 

(d. )-Substantive knowledge should he taught iu the vemacolar. One 
great improvement introdueed iuto Guzerat by 1Ir. Hope when Inspector WIllI 
the enforcement of tbis principle. 

Original works or adaptations are better than these translations, This 
is generally true wherever text-books are reqoired, Bnch as histories, books on 
scientific object, &C, the object being to convey information. 

For High Sckools the text-books mUBt to acme extent be chosen witb reference 
to University requiremenl8, but some general principles may be gathered from the 
reports and our discuS8ion. The atudy of bistory should he syatematic, expanding 
from local to Indian, English and General History. The text-books in history, 
specially that of India, sbould be specially prepared for Indian scbools, and neither 
contain dogmatic theological statements nor be open to exception as oftilnding the 
religious sentiments of Natives. 
. The same principle of rising from loCIIl to wider news abonld guide the 

study of geography. 
The queation of preparing an imperial aeries of text-books for nse in Indiaa 

schools is raised in more than one report. Such a series would he concerned with 
High Srhools chiefiy if not entirely. I am inclined to think that we might re
commend the prlparation of some books to form part. of a aeries for use in High 
Schools, but that for Aoglo-vernacular and Vernacolar schools no such series is 
poesible. 

V.-The best mode of obtaining text-books is discus8ed in se1'eral reporls.. 
Authors may he appointed. Prizes may be offered for the ten-book pm

duced in aoy subject advertised. The want of text·books in a subject mAy be 
notified and free trade with the survival of the 6tteBt may be troated to. 

When a single book is required, one of these means may he adopted, bot 
where a series of reading books is to be prepared, the ooly safe method ia to 
appoint a carefully chosen C-ommittee relievlDg the members of all other duty 
until the series is completed. It is impoosihle to estimate the money value of a 
thoroughly good aeries, but there would be a very large and continnous demand for 
the hook. and very considerable return of money. Of the Guzerathi aeries already 
referred to, about one and a quarter million copies were acid in J! years and the 
sale is conatant and increasipg. 

VI.-AB to para. (3) of the Resolution appointing the Comntit~ I douht 
if we. can do. better th~ adopt the resolutioo proposed by Mr. Tawney at our last 
meetmg. ThIs however IS a part oC our programme on which Dr. Leitner is 
specially informed. 
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APPENDIX V. 

Note by the llou.'ble Bai Ei'iIto])as Pal, lIa.hadur, c!a.ted Simla, the 13th 
June 1877. 

I BBGBBT that according to the terms of the Resolution constituting this 
Committee we are p<'ecluded from considering the scheme of studies. In my 
opinion, as I have remarked in a previous Note, tbe scheme of studies is the 
basis upon whicb the superstructure of text-hook. sbould be raised. The text
books ale but means to an end, and unless the Committee come to an under
standing as to wbat ought to be the end of the Indian system of education, the 
selection of text-books wonld at best be a random work. In fact, it would be 
putting the cart before the horse. .As far as I nnderstand the views of tbe 
Committee we must take the system as it is, and even then we must exclude 
from the scope of our enquiries and observations the University studies. Our 
work i. thus very limited. It amounta to an examination of books for English 
and Vernacular scbool •• 

Limited as the scope of our enquiry is, the deliberations of the Committee 
suggest some very important questions; Istly, whether or no tbe Indian ochools, 
both English and Vernacular, should be brougbt nnder an imperial system, in 
other words, regulated bv a principle of nniformity and subject to a central 
department of control? • 211dly, whether or no the books to be taugbt in tbose 
scbools sbould be prepared on an imperial plan, in otber words, whether or no 
there sbonld be an imperial series of book., from wbich no schools, eith er 
wholly supported or partially aided by the State, should depart? And 3rdly, 
whether the different series of books, now in use in different parts of the country, 
are adapted for the purpose 1 If an uniform or imperial system of schools and 
books be Dot considered conducive to a healthy development of scbool education 
in tbe different provinces, wbich it must be admitted are at different stages 
of progress, on what principles sbonld tbe policy of decentralization be based, 
and how far do the existing books in use in the several provinces meet their 
respective wants r 

Before proceeding to consider these questions, I deem it due to glance 
at the resnit of the enqniries already made on the suqject. In IH73 under 
orders of tbe Government of India, Provincial Committees were appointed by 
the several Local Governments to enquire into and report on the scbool-books, 
both English and Vernacular, in tbe different provinces. They have collected 
a m .... of information and recorded valuable opinions on the snbject; but, as 
might be expected, they differ in opinion. They have taken into consideratioll 
the state of things in their respective provinces, followed the current of thougbt 
and opinion tbere, and recommended principl~s of action suited to the stage 
of progress already arrived at within the area of their own enquiries. I will 
note the leading points according to provinces. 

OUDH. 

The Provincial Committee think that the vernacular text-books are for the 
most part suitable, tho'!gh certain changes are recommended. "The want of 
suitable Englisb text-books," the Committee are of opinion, "has been felt 
in all Educational Department~ in all the provinces of India." As the Bombay 
Educational Department was engaged in the preparation of a suitable series 
of English text-books, the Committee wish to know what h88 been done in 
Bombay in tbis direction, and if no satisfactory results have been produced, 
they suggest tbat "the Art Syndicate of the Calcutta University be asked to 
appoint a Committee t<> decide upon the essential characteristics that should be 
found in Englisb elementary school text-books, and. having so decided to appoint 
gentlemen to compile a suitable series." 

BBILIJI. 

The Provincial Committee report that the Educational Department of Berar 
is not an independent body, that the standards of study are merely identical 
with tbose of Bombay, that certain books should be eliminated from the school 
curriculum of Berar, thai fresh text-books in Eoglisb, such as History of India, 
Greece, Rome, and England chronologically arranged, sbould be prepared, and 
.bat useful English works should be translated into U rdn and Sanskrit. The 
Local Government was of opinion that the suggestions for the compilation of 
English text-books might .. stand over for the present until we can learn if . 
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the Educational Departments of the larger provinces recognize and propose to 
supply the want indicated by. these suggestions." With ,,:gard t'! vern&c,;,lar 
traDOlations, !be Local Governmeut remarked that tile object might pclO8lbly 
be attained under the rules for the encouragement of vernacular literature. . 

PuNJAB. 

"'he recommendations of tbe Provincial Committee .ue thus summed up :-. 

I.-As soon as po88ihle and simultaneously
Preparation of new English Readers, 
Translation of Todhunter's Mensuration, 
Adoption of a new Tbird Urdu Book, 
Adoption of expurgated edition of Gu!istan aDd BosW>, 
Revision of tbe Wagiat-i-Hind. 

IL-Revision of the Miftah-ul· urI. 
III.-Preparation of a new English Grammar, 

Preparation of a new Persian Grammar, 
Writing of new Vemacular History of India. 

The Local Government approved most of the above recommendations, 
but suggested tbe introduction int~ the cou';"8 of instruction ~n ~e village ":I'd 
zilla schooiB "a book of Urdu poetical seiecuons of a.moraI, didactic, or descnp
tive character." 

BoOAY. . 

The Pro~iocial Committee ha~e made 30 elaborate ':"J"'rt oJ""'. t~e aehool
books in use tn the Bombay PreSidency. They have given theu OptnlOn on the 
different books in use, and recommended improvement, aod aLoo the preparation of 
new books, both Vernacular and English, according to their idess. It doe. not 
appear that the Local Government has done much to carry ont the snggeations of 
the Committee. 

MysollE. 

The Provincial Committee make the followiDg recommendatioos.-
I.-The compilation of certain works in English, viz., grammar, aritb

metic, bistories and geography, which wonld be of use generally 
to all India. 

n.-The preparation of expOlgated editions of certain works in Sanskrit. 
and Persian, which would .. lao be of general use throughout the 
Empire. 

III.-The compilation .of four resdiog books, Englisb and Vernacular, a 
grammar with exercise in the vern8C11lar for translation, a 
work on school management, a vernacular translation of the 
same and of the histories and geography to be prepared pro
vincially in view to tbeir aaaptation to the locality in wbich 
tbey are to be used. 

IV.-The bolding of a conference of representatives of Kanarese school 
literature from Madras, M ysore and Bombay, in view to a common 
understanding being come to regarding Kanarese scb<lOl-books, 
and the introdnction of a single seriow in all Government or aided 

. schools throughout all Kauares. Districts. 
The Chief ":ommi88ioner recommends that the works nnder the first two 

beads should be carried out under tbe orders of tbe Government of Iodia as 
an imperial undertakinlj'. and the resL locally. 

BENGAL. 

The Provincial Committee· are unanimously of opinion that the Eoglish 
text-book. in the Bengal ochools are not "altogether accordant with what 
appears to be a sound principle of elementary instruction, namely, that the con
tents of the books taught shall be as much as poosible wi!bin easy range of tbe 
pupil's comprebension and ordinary experience." Many of these books are 
sometimes uninte\l~ionally 0l!ensive to their national and religious prejudices. 
Some of them a.gaJO are behmd the age. The Committee have given a list of 
books approved hy them. The Lieutenant-Goveroor generally accepts the view. 
expressed by tbe Committee. His Ho&our concurs with the Director of Public 
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Iustrriction that money rewards need not be offered to secure the improved books 
ftquired. His Honour says, "it may be confidently expected that authors will 
axm meet the demand if they are made acquainted with the subjecte ou which 
the Government wi.bes {or fresh book. of an improved cbaracter." As regards 
the vernacular books, while the Committee point out deficiencies ID certain 
branches, they are averse to any change in the system, wbicb has obtained from 
the last twenty years. The Local Government ooncnrs ill this opinion. A list 
DC approved boob i. published. 

MADRAS. 
The Provincial Committ~ after carefully and minutely going into tbe 

merits of tbe boolta, English and Vernacular, now in use, and also of tbose 
offered for their examination, recommend the preparation of some ,fresh book. 
and tbe revision of .ome old ones. The Madras Government bas already 
:l!'inted ~tain g.;ntlemen to prepare. English Readers an~ Gra,!,~ars, a~d 

:a-Iers In Tamil, Grammar 1/1 'famtl and Telugu, and' Anthmettc m Taml. 
CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

The Provincial Committee recommend a local series of vernacular books, 
both Mahratbi and Hindi, but the Chlef Commissioner wonld obtain Mahratbi 
books from Bombay, Hindi books from the North-Western Provinces, and Urya 
books frolll Bengal The Chief Commissioner does not tonch uPQn English 
text-books. 

BruTISH BUBKA. 

The Provincial CommIttee are of opmion that the Burmese classical literature 
is comparatively free from impure and indecent expressions; tbat the English 
spelling books, prose readers, poetry, grammar and others.in general use are not 
on the whole suitable; that the bistories are not altogetber wbat are required, 
and the Committee would wish to see a History of India witb fuller particulars 
regarding Burma than those at present in use contain; tbat the arithmetics deal 
solely with English money, weights and measures which can be of but little service 
in that province; tbat two out of tbree Burmese text-books in use are not so 
good as some other classical Burmese works; and they make certain recommen
dations for the preparation of new books and the improvement of the existing ones. 

Steps bave heen taken by tbe Local Government to prepare a complete 
series of school-books ina diglot form or in Anglo-Burmese, the object of wbich 
i •• to teach English side by side witb the vernacular." A Special Committee 
has been appointed to snperintend the publication of books selected from tbe 
Burmese Native literature; a treatise in Burmese on the History of Burma has 
been written; the pu blicationof a course of vernacular school-boolta called Zats 
and six Pali texts has been determined uPQn. 

IMP&BIA.L OR LOCAL SERU:s. 

It will be seen from the above somDl8ry that tbe tendener of opinion among 
tbe Provincial Committees is more in favour of local than lIDperial series; that 
in some of the provinces measures have already been taken to produce local series ; 
tbat as regards English Readers, History, Geography, Grammar, and Arithmetic 
the present books do not adequately meet existing wante; tbat the majority of 

,the Local Governments would appoint, some have already appointed, particul8l' 
individuals, "hom they consider specially qualified to prepare new books; tbat tbe 
Government of Bengal alone advocates free trade in tbe publication of scbool-books. 

For my part I am opposed to a dead-level policy of nniformity. As in 
finance and taxation, so in matters of education, tbere are peculiarities in the 
condition of the different provinces, stages in the progress attained by eacb, 
differences in tbe tempersment, intellectnal capacity and aspirations of tbe people 
of each, whicb forbid the application of a bard-and-fast rule to all. In some 
provinces English is tanght less th .. n in the other provinces, and it is tberefore 
necessary to adapt each local series to the circumstsnces of eacb province. 'those 
who aspire to a University career ought to be better grounded 10 ~nglisb than 
those who learn English as a language. Already tbere is a complaint that the 
University system, while it fosters liberal culture, has a tendency to cbeck tbe 
growth and developlhent of individual colleges, by bringing the labours of all of 
them to oae unvarying test. An imperial series of school-books would aggravate 
the evil. It pre-supposes tbat all schools throughout tbe Empire must be arranged 
on an uniform plhn and model; otherwise there would be no room for that 
comparison and correction of !Dutual defects,. which, as I c'onceive, !s tbe only 
advantage that would be attaIDed under an ImperIal system. For lOStsnce in 
the PllDjab the greatest stress is laid upon oriental education; tbe object th~re 
if I mistake not, seems to he to produce a body of oriental scholars learned i~ 
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the oriental classics with or without EngiiAh education. Again, in Briti4h Burma 
English education is in its infancy; the aim there is to fit the system of public 
instruction into the educ .. tinn imparted at the monasteri... In the North
Western ProvinceB, Oudh, and the Central Provinces English education i8 
practically held to be .. matter of secondary importsnoe. But in Bengal and 
Bombay English education has made. .. rspid advance, and the greatest impor
tance it attached to it. I do not wish to re-open the controversy between Eogli.sh 
and oriental education; so far as th .. older and more advanced provinces of 
the Empire are concerned, the question has been decided in favour of English. 
But I think tbere is now no room for differenee of opinion on the subject. The 
great Education Charter of 1854 has empbatically and definitively laid down 
the principle. on wbich education in India should be conducted. It declarea 
that the 00_ sbould be educated in their mother tongue; tbat tbe middle or 
upper classes should be tau!!ht in both English and Vernacular; that those 
among them who aspire to University honors sbould be afforded the oppor
tnnities of studying the higher branches of Western literature and science 
and oriental classics, and that tbus Western thought should be brought to bear 
upon the discipline ond development of Eastern ideas. This system, whicb baa 
made the greatest progre8B in Bengal and Bombay, has already produced a body 
of scholars, distinguisbed for their attainments in the English language and for 
their thorongh acquaintance with their vernaculars, and their iDfI~ueDce on 
vernacular literature has been most active and salutary. Bengali literature 
thirty years ago was scarcely worthy of tbe name, and yet within the last 
rew years it has made a progress unparalleled I may say in tbe history of 
vernacular literature in any other province. The rauge of subjects over 
which it now traverses, and the number of book. produced in each, retlecil 
tbe highest credit upon the system of education pursued in Bengal. I give the 
following statement from the report of the Bengal Book Committee in support or 
my position :- . 

Bubjecl. 
NumNr of 

volumell UDder 
eacb bead. 

Ca).-Primers 
(b).-Readers 

I.-Reade ... 

(o).-TOlles of Ancient India 
(d).-Otber Tales 
( .).-Poetry 
. lL-LeaMoloqy. 

•.• 63 
••• 144 
•.. 129 
••• 64 
••• 16j, 

(a).-Dictionaries and Voca-
bularies 

(b).-Keys 
llL-lA/IIgWllj'. 

( .. ).-Gramm .... 
(b).-Composition 
(eJ-Rhelorio 

1 Y.-Geograplty. 
(a).-General 
Cb).-Physica1 
(o).-Atlases and Maps 

y.-HUto'1l. 

24 
66 

77 
9 
5 

43 
8 

,.. 15 

Cal.-General 12 
(b).-P .. rticular-Bengal and India 46 

Ditto-Other countries 17 
(o).-Biography 47 

Yl.-Mental and Moral &iem:e. 
(a).-Metaphysics 6 
(b).-Philusophy ••• 17 
(o).-Etbics ••• 19 

YII.-Mathwmalical &Mncc. 
(IJ).-Arithmetic 47 
(b).-Mental Arithmetic H 
(o).-Accounts 13 
(d).-Algebra· 5 
(o).-Geomet.ry ••• 13 
(fl.-Mensuration and Surveyillg 13 
(g).-Trigonomet.ry .,. 1 

lI.bj .. !. 
Nam'berof 

Tolumetl onder
each bead. 

Ylll.-PAysU:tJl &ie-nc •• 
(a).-Physics ••. 
(b).-Ast.rODomy ... 
(c).-Chemi.try ... • •• 
(d).-Natural History 
Ce).-Botany 
(j ).-Agriculture 

IX.-Medi«d8cie-ru:c.. 

22 
13 
7 

10 
2 
IS 

Ca).-Anatomy and Physiology 10 
(b ).-Surgery .•• '" 2 
(o).-Prsctiee ef·lIedicin_ 

European ... 
(d).-Materia Medica 
(e).-Midwifery 
(f).-Medicine-Native 

X.-lAw. 
(a ).-Criminal ' •• 
(b).-Civil .~ 
(c).-Revenue ••• 

'" 

, .. 
XI.-Social8citmee. 

(a).-Political Economy ... 
(b ).-Popular Hygiene ••• 

XII.-Arls. 
Ca).-Fine Arts 
(b).-Needle-work 
(o).-lIlusic .•. 
(d).-Gymnastie 

• 
... 

Xll1.-gd~tion. 
Ca).-Lessons on Objects '.' 
(b).-Art of Teaching 

XIY.-Mmll<JMnl& 
(a).-Cbess '" 
(b).-Miscellaneoua 
Co).-Magazine and Periodieals 

22 
60 
9 

7 
11 

3 
3 

19 
3 

5 
6 
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There have been also numerous additioll8 since the report of the Committee. 
And tbese highly satisfactory results have been obtained wit,hout any pressure or 
arti6eial stimulus from GovemQlent. Theyare the legitimate products of free 
trade in literature . 
, I need not advert to other advantages, social, administrative and political, 
which have accrued from tbe system of Anglo-Vernacular education. It is 01>
oervable that in those provinces, wbere English education is beld as a matter of 
&eCOndary importance, not one-twentieth of the bulk and variety of Rengali liter
ature bas been achieved, though there the artificial encouragement of money re
wards or prizes by Government largely prevails. I doubt, however, whether the 
important results obtained in Bengal would have been accomplished, if the patri
archal system of treating the people as a pack of children, now preventing them 
from taking this or that intellectual pabulum, now patting them ou the book and 
!living them money rewards for intellectual exercises or games in tbe shape of 
school-books, now nursing them on iutellectual sago and arrowroot, and now 
giving them some seasoned intellectual meat to eat. If Bengal had not been 
treated Jibernlly from the dawn of her intellectual revival, if .he had not been 
allowed tbe utmost latitude in the intellectual race, if sbe bad been subjected to 
a hard and rigorous system of imperialism, which tends to repress individual 
thought, aspiration and expansion, I am afraid that she would bve dragged the 
length of her existence at the same slow pace as the backward provinces. Our 
experience in Bengal and Bombay, and also on a rather smaller scale in Madras, 
I think, ought to sstisfy ns that a policy- of centralization in school-books is not 
suited to healthy progress and development. 

PRINCIPLES ON wmCK BOOKS SH011LD BB PREPARBD. 

Of course some general principles may safely be laid down for the prepara
tiou of text-books. The primary object of English education in this country 
ought to be steadily kept in view in tbese undertakings. In tbe first place, it 
should be borne in mind that English is taught to Indian youths with a view to 
open to them tbe store-house of Western literature and science, but as the lan
guage is foreign to them they ought to be led step by step to the temple of know
ledge The primers and readers ought to be 80 designed that the Indian learner 
may easily understand the structure 'of the English language, ite characteristics 
and idom. He shonld be first familiarized with easy sentences referring to fami
liar objects which he sees around, or to every-day occurrences in domestic life. 
which he may be ssid to see and learn from bis mother's lap. Then he should be 
conducted gradually from tbe district or province to wbich he is born to a view of 
the other provinces of this vast Empire by being acquainted with tbe animal., 
products, scenery, manners, customs, tales and stories relating to them. And tbis 
is one reason why I attach importance to local serie.. ADd after he has acquired 
a sufficient khowledge of bis country, he sbould be made to extend his vision, 
and to un<4>rstand y,. scenery, tales, anecdotes, . allusions, life, manners, customs, 
institutions and history connected with European rountries, particularly England_ 
I am of opinion that as sooo as an Indian student bas acquired a fair knowledge 
of the English language so as to be able to understand without aid English 
word. and phrases, and to acquire a sufficient stock of general ideas, he should' 
be made acquainted witb English seeoes and allusions, otherwise English literature 
will remain a sealed book to bim. In the same way history and geography ought 
to be taught to him: I.tly, the history and geography of his own province; 2ndl1l. 
of the Indian continent; 3rdl.y, Qf Europe or the world. And here I would 
remark that a general knowledge of ancient and modem history is essential to.& 
good scbool education. I would also place in the hands of the student outlines of 
the Histories of Greece, Rome and England as separate books. Then r would 
include translations of Homer's and Virgil's poems in the curricula of the higher 
classes in the zilla school: some of the existing translations are simple and easv 
enough, and through them the student will be able to form some idea of the beauties 
ofth08e immortal poems; he will, I think, study them with some zest as he will find 
in the mythology and legends of his own country the counterparts of the gods 
and goddesses of Grecian and Roman mythology. Besides, I hold that no student 
of English literature caD follow it successfully who has not acquired a knowledge 
of Grecian and Roman history and mythology. If it be urged that but only small 
portions of the poems referred to could be finished in the school, and that their 
studr ' woul~ .ther~fore ~ incomplete, I would sugges~ that selections may be 
published, gIVlDg, if practtcable, detached pieces or episodes -eomplete in them
selves. As for grammar,. ~he simpler the better, but as to the c~oice of particular 
texts the school authollt,es ought to be left free. The anthmetic oUllht to 
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eonwn the weights and measures of particular pro~i_, and I would add .. Ben.
gali portion for Bengal, and other local portion. for o\her provinces, containing 
rules and directions for zemindari and other revenue accounts, and hazar aeeounts. 
In this respect our pupils are very deficient. The English educated yonth of tbe 
present day, J speak of Bengal, J own with sorrow, kuows nothing of zemindari or 
bamr aooOllDt", and i. quite at Rea upon the subjeet. It i. very neee......,. thai 
\his deficiency should be supplied. Then book-ket'ping and business letter-writ
ing ought to be taugbt in the schools. Books on tbis subject may be prepared; 
I may note that many of our students are uow-a-day. deficient in spelling, aocl 
although this defect may be remedied by constant exercises in dictation, I would 
recommend Spelling-book No. II of the Cdlcutta Sd,ool-book Society, which bas 
been pmetically found to be highly usefnl in BOrne of the Bengal schoola, 
notwithstanding the prejudice against it which seems to exist in certain 
quarters. English composition and translation now form a part of the 
conrse of school inBtructioD, but J do n<>t think fresh text-books are reqllired 
on tbe s.bj""t. Tbe guides or maDllal. of Englisb <omposition already in 
existence are qnite sufficient for the purpose. While I advocate freedom in the 
production of school-books, I am satisfied that it will lead to a healtby c0m
petition among the differen! provinees. Each will strive to do its best, and by 
comparing notes with each other, the provinces "ill be ahle to correct each other's 
defects, while there wil"!:.e a generous spirit of emulation for excellence. As we 
find onder the present system of local fioance, although I humbly think fuD 
JUBtice has not been done to the provinces in the financial department, """h 
Provincial Governmeot seems to be grateful for the freedom accorded to it, 
zealous in the busbandment of its own resources to tbe best advantage of its own 
province, and an1ious to show tbe best possiWe results from tbe administration 
of its own Cunds, 80 under a federal system of education, the provinces will, I 
Ceel confident, take a pride in their educatiolllll independence, and imbibe • 
healthy and generous spirit 01 rivalry. If India more resembles a heterogeneous 
continent than a homogeneous country, if it is inhabited by people speakiog 
differeut languages and possessing different traditions, customs and m!loners. 
their intellectual waots necessarily differ, aod they mus~ be met 00 a differeotial 
ocale. As I have pointed out above in noting the principles on which scbool
book. shonld be prepared, attention must be paid to local peculiarities, traditions 
and requirements, and that object cannot be accompliohed under an unbending 
imperial system. In Caet what is wantl!d is not imperializalioD but fede .... 
lization. 

VEllNACULAII BooKS. 

The vernacular books must belong to local series; sometimes one vemaco
lar book may be translated into another vernacolar, and vice 'lJtrBd; agaio oDe 
vernacular book may be modelled upon anotber; in this way there may be mutual 
~(H)peration between tbe different provinces, but eacb province dst have its 
own series; where the people of two or more province. or particular portions of 
them OJay speak and write the same language, the s."me series may answer, aDd 
in such cases the educational anthorities of the different provinces may advan-

• tageously act in concert; otherwise each province ought to be left to pursue its 
own series. The vernacular series ought to be 80 arranged as to enable tbe mere 
vernacular student to acquire .. fair general education witbout the aid of Eoulish. 
I doubt whether in the present state of tbe vernaculars, tbe BongAli lan~age 
not excepted, though the greatest progress has been made in tbat language, a 
sufficiently bigh education can be imparted in the sciences and arts, still tbe 
standard of edllcation in the vernacular sbould be made as high as practicable, 
and text-books ought to be adapted to this end. The three R's should as 
a matter of course be taught in the vernacular schools of all grades, but ocientific 
facts should also be taught in a popular form. Tbe science primers sbould be 80 
designed as to obviate the necessity of practical illustrabons witb instru
meuts or apparatus. In the first place the village school-masters cannot be 
expected to handle in"truments, and in the second place the village school. are 
too poor to provide a laboratory. But I think scientific facts may be made com
p~ehensible to vernacular s~u~ents, if conveyed in a simple and popular. langnage, 
WIth homely and e~tertalDlDg examples, calcul~ted to make an Impression 
upon the young mlDd. The study of the ordInary phenomena of nature i. 
always inteteSting, and once an interest is created in the mind of the student 
he is snre to take to it co,. amore. In no other .ubjects does an Indian student 
sbow greater ignorance than in this, and hi. deficiency is entirely dne to want 
of proper books and teachers. Furt.her, a knowledge of zemindari or revenue 
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and bazar accounts, proper hud-writing, reading of manuscripts, and tbe com
pooition of court proceedings aad business letters ought t<l be insisted upon in 
tbe vernacular schools. In tbis 'tbe Gurumasbye system was superior to the 
preseut system of veruacular education. The hOB' of court and zemindari amla 
In Bengal were trained by the Gorumashye, and under the superintendence of 
superiors, both European and Native, they have carried on, I may saJlo tbe most 
important busin_ of distric, administration; they might be deficient in general 
knOWledge or unacquainted witb the principles or etbics of political science or 
of tbe laws governing the country, but for hard practical common sense and 
business aptitude they have not been surpassed. Manuals for this business 
educatiou ought to be prepared, or, where they exist, they ought to be introduced 
in tbe schools. 

WORKS FOR TEcHNICAL EDUCATION. 

The time b"" come, I submit, wben due attention should be paid to tecbniCllI 
education. Tbis is a branch of instruction, as I"hve remarked in a previous Note, 
which bas been utterly neglected in this country. Its importance cannot be over. 
rated, particularly when we see thousands and thousand, of educated natives pine 
away in penury for want of useful and remunerative occupation. If Government 
wishes to give education in India a practical turn, it ought to train up tbe students 
in the technical arts. 'l'he,e arts may be taught in both tbe Vernacular and 
English. Tbe vernacular student, who will learn scientific facts according to the 
plan 1 recommeud, will be on the road' as it were to instruction in technical arts. 
The Natives of India have alwRys distinguiRhed themselves for excellence 5n 
several arts; even at the present day they are unrivalled in some of them; but 
Dew tastes, new ideas, and nfW W&ntq have sprung up under European civilization, 
and indigenous arts lind industries bave fallen into decay. Some of them have 
almost died out, The schools ought to be adapted to new circumsta!)ces. It i. 
indeed shameful that the Indians should he dependent upon forei~n countries 
for a box of matches or a bundle of pins. He bas the raw material in his 
country in abundance, but he bas not the knowledge to utilize it. Independent 
European enterprise is familiarizing the Indian mind with some of the European 
arts, but there are practically no schools for training in technical arts. If the • 
Local Governments could' be induced to establish schools for technical education, 
book. would be forthcoming. There are already 80me book. in Bengali on tbis 
subject, and otbers I dare say will be produced if due enooura"aement be held 
out. For details on this subject I invite the attention of tbe Committee to a paper 
aD education in arts written by Bs.bu Pratapa Chandra Gh06ha at Calcutta. 

Boon FOR AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. 

In a country, the people of which chiefly depend opon agricnlture, instruction 
in the ar\ of cultivation ougbt to form a part of tbe school curriculum. It is 
tnle that agricultural education cannot be satisiactorly imparted without the aid 
of model farms, alld that such farms cannot be established without great expense. 
The Local Governments might be induced to establish such farms in certain centres, 
as the Madras Govemmen~ has already done, but mucb may be tsught through
tbe medium of manuals. In a certain sense it is true that the Indian ryot has 
not much to learn in the an of cultivation, that be knows the rule. of husbandry 
by rate, that be can predict the seasons hy certain SigDS, and tbat he can discern 
the quality of the soil and adapt the cultivation to it by experience. . But still he 
has to learn much; he may derive much profit by the rotation of crops, by the 
introduction of new staples, by the improvement of manure and his a"uricultural 
implements, and in the breeding of cattle. There are agricultural maxims in 
Bengali known as KAonaf' bacha7/" which may be fitly embodied in an agri. 
cultural manual; then the rules of agricultural chemistry may be given in a 
popular fOml; and directions for tbe cultivation and manufacture of valuable 
articles may, I think, be advantageously summarized in the fOml of dialoguea 
on the model of Joyce's Scientific Dialogues. There is an impression in certain 
quarters I.ht the Indian ryot i. too conservative and avers to learn new Ideas 
or to cnltIVate Dew crops, but this i. not the fact There are numerous instances 
of Indian ryots cultivating new articles of produce. l'otato may be men. 
tioned as one. Many European aud American vegetaW.. have been hrought 
into ollitivation in India. Tea is another instance. The nau.es did not 
!l~derstand this cu!tivation before, but they are now going in for it. Some 
JOint Stock CompaDies have been lately formed by native gentlemen ill Bengal 
for the cultivation of tea in Chittagong and, Assam. 
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WOB.K8 011 MU8Ic. 

, 
Hitherto the cultivation of musi;: was comiaered by respectable natives 

as degrading. The musicians form \hemselves a cl .... apart, and are merce
nary. Although it would be a libel 00 say that the natives of India are dead 
00 the charms of music-indead I believe \hilt they do not yield 00 any 
n"tion in 'the world in the love of music-the highest in rank have spent· 
fortunes upon the acquisition of tbill divine art, but music I must confess 
.has not formed a part of the ordinary education of the Indi"n student. Of late 
years there bas been .. re~ival of Hindu music in Bengal. Tbanks to the 
liberality &Dd exertions of Dr. Bowrendra Mohun Tagore, several Music 
Schools ha.ve been establisbed, and sever .. 1 books of not&tion .. nd tre&tises pub
lished. Hitherto the notations of Hindu muoic were not in print, but this 
difficulty b ... been overcome. Music m .. y now be taught &S a branch of instruc
tion. It may be worthy of the conoiuemtion of the Local Governments whe
ther music classes mlly not be opened in connection with oor scbools. I 
have s&id that text-books are not now w"nting. but if easy primera are still 
required, I am conUdent \hey will be snpplied by Dr. Sowrendra Mohua 
Togore, 

WORKS FOB FOALE EDUCATlOIi. 

The library for the Indian fem .. le is still limited. In Bengal it is 
otea<l1y increasing, as aloo I believe in Bombay, hilt of the other provinces 
I do not think the same can he affir,ned. 10 Beng .. 1 Ladies' Magazines are 
m .. intained; 80me of tbem written by ladies. But I think the oeboollitemture 
for n .. tive Indies is not sufficiently comprehensive. Attention may be fitly 
directed 00 this subject. 

LAw AND 8cIEIICE BooKS. 

This subject rorIDS \he third bead of enqoiry for tbis Committee under the 
Resolution of Government. It runs as follows:-

"To carry the enquiry further, with a view 00 tbe prodnction of vernacnlar 
text-books in .. form tborongbly comprehensive 00 the n .. tive mind on such 
suf~ects 88 law, jurisprudence, the principles of evidence, and otber similar depart
ments of .. n educatlO .... 1 course adapted for the training of aspirants to official 
employment or public life under Government." 

The Committee have recordpd an opinion 00 the effect that "the sense of the 
Resolution is that we .hould suggest means for preparing in tbe vemacnlar 
languages, wher.veT relfUir.d, popular summaries of the best thougbt produced 
hitherto on such subjects as jnrisprudence, the science of politics, sanitation, 
agriculture, &c. , 

The words which I have itslicised above sbow that in tbe opinion of the 
Committee tbis Resolution is not applicable 00 all places. In Bengal, for inst&nce, 
artificial encouragement is not npce .. ary for tbe production of such work.. It will 
be seen from the Ii.t of Bengali books wbich I h .. ve given .. bove tb .. t most of tbe 
subjects referred to have already been teucbed upon, and \hat SO far as Bengal 
is concerned dpmand is sure to create .. supply. But I do not quite nnderstsnd 
bow tbe production of sucb works comes within the scope of school 'litemtur ... 
In the first place I am not aware that there are law clas ... in any of the provinces 
except perhaps tbe Punjah, and therefore I .. w books are not needed for law 
schools. It is true that tbere .. re law examin .. tions in tbe vernacular, mook. 
te&rsbip and the lower grade pleadership examinations in Bengal, and similar 
pleadership examinations in the otber provinces, but the candidates are eXllmined 
in Indian laws, and not in 2"neral principles of jurisprudence. As fllr the science 
of politics, sanitation, and agriculture, .. general student may like 00 read' some 
works on tbose snbjects, but the sale of such books ""nnot be remunerative. The ease 
may be somewb .. t different in Bengal, 88 there .. Bengali.reading public i. spring
ing up, but even there I do not believe tbe publication of works of this kind 
pays very well. As for tmining &Spirants to public employment or public life 
by means of tbese works, I b .. ve not mucb f .. ith in such training, at .. ny rate so 
far as Bengal, and perhaps Bombay and Madms, are concerned. In those 
provinces tbe" aspirant to public employment" or "public life" generally looks 
00 English educahon for qu .. lification; indeed nearly .. 11 the higber offices tbere 
are filled by men educated in Englisb, and tbi, is an advantaol6 wbetber con
sidered from an administrative or pqJ.itical point of view. I am strongly of 
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Opinion that a native of Jndia cannot thoroughly enter ioto the spirit of the 
British constitution, of the British laws. or of the British Indian system of 
administration, who has not imbued his mind with English ideas any sentiments 
drswn from the fountain-source. The present native judiciaeo of Bengal is 
admitted on all hands to be a vastly superior body, in head in some respects 
superior even to covenanted Jud~es; b~t could they have acquired this 
superiority, if they had not had received a I~bera.l English edu~tio~? The same 
may be said of otber classes of native offiCials, who have distingUished them
selves by their intelligence, ability, and high character. English education, 
I humbly think, ought to be made a 8i1l8 qua non for the employment of natives 
in the bioher ranks of the public s.rvice; otherwise they will always be at a 
disadvant:"e; not only will the efficiency of administration suffer, but the 
amQU7' pr"opre of the men employed may be affected. They will al ... ay. feel 
a sense of inequality and inferiority to their European brethren in the service 
by reason of their ignorance of the English language. Besides, it is a great 
privilege for a native to be able to address the rulers of the country in their 
own language, for he does not then labour under the disadvantage of seeing 
his thoughts, opinions, and feelings mutilated through the medium of trsnsl .... 
tion or interpretation. Besides, English education has a tendency to enla.rge 
the mind and broaden tbe sympathies of tbe Indian, who receives it, and whether 
he is employed under the State or pursues public life, large views and broad 
sympathies are of the highest importance. As for persons in subordinate 
employ, I do not see how books on jurisprudence, or science of politics, sanita.
tion or agriculture, can be of much use to them. Science primers or manuals 
on technical arts may be useful. and the preparation of such works I have 
recommended above. 

At the same time I admit that there are provinces where English educa.
tion has not made sufficient progress, and tbat there are populations which are 
averse to learn English, which consider it a point of honour or religious feeling 
not to touch an EIla-lish book. The Government owes a duty to them, in com
mon with other classes of the community, and because they will not avail of 
themselves of the means and appliances of Eaglish civilization, or hold converse 
with English thought through the medium of the English language, our Government 
ought not to neglect them. A step taken to hreak down the barrier of their 
exclusivism, to elevate their thoughts, to extent the range of their ide"". to instil 
into them the principles of good citizenship, and to enable them to take an aotive 
and honourable share in tbe work of administration, would be decidedly a step in 
the right direction. For that purpose I think tbe Committee should recommend 
to the Government of India tbe creation of a high order of vernacular literature, 
wherever required, embracing such suqjects as law, jurisprudence, the science <if 
politics, sanitation, scientific agriculture and the like. This object may be effected 
bV the offer of prizes or by tbe employment of approved and tried authors. 
If simultao<:ously with the production of these works lecturesbips could be esta
blished experimentally free of charge in the chief towns of the provinces, requiring 
this special arrangement, much good might be.done io creating and fostering a 
taste for stlldy of thIS kind. 

SclENTIJIC TBCBNOLOGY. 

This subject i. of great importance, and is discussed in the report on verna. 
cular medical books for Beng.l. I agree with Dr. Rajendralala Mitra, a member 
of the Bengal committee, who is of opinion tbat" owing to the pecUliarities 
of the different vernaculars current in India, it is impossible to preserve uniformity 
by transliter.tion; that tbe English terms already introduced, whether in 
the ordinary affairs of lire or in scientific books, have assumed very different 
appearances in the different vemaculars, tbat the Native Doctors in the armies of 
the several ~residences use different terms, or English terms so transmogrified as 
to amount practically to different terms, and that such terms .re quite unintelligible 
to the mass of the people; that owing to tbe defect. of the U rda alphabet they 
cannot be transliterated with any approach to accuarey; th.t as long as the lan!?U ..... 
differed, there was no prospect whatever of a universal scientific terminology ;ett~ .. 
into currency, and tbat the proposed medical works being compiled accordin .. t';. 
fixed rules, and under the superintendence of specially .ppointed committees, there 
could be no apprehension of waut of uniformity by Sanskrit scholars draw. 
ing largely from the Sanskrit and Arabic Doctors resorLing to the Arabie 
language. U 
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Babn Rajendralala Mitra divides seientifie terms inte six clallgell, for four of 
which he advocates "translation." For the remaining two he recommends 
I( transliteration. U His six classes are-

A.-TERMS FO BB TRANSLATED. 

Class I.-Terms that belong hoth te science and to the common language 
as blood, saliva, sulphur, leaf, headacbe, fever. 

Class I I.-Terms that are used by traders and professional men, as yeast 
angle, crystal, petal, tenesmus, strata, depression. Cases may arise in which such 
terms will have to be transliterated. 

Olass P.-Functions and abstract ideas, as secretion, abeorption, germination, 
tonic, affinity. 

Glass V I.-Chemical and anatomical compounds. 

B.-TERMS TO BE TURN pBOM THE ENGLISH AND TO B8 ''rBA.NSLITBRATBD.'' 

Class III.-Names of things used in modern science, as ipecacnsuha, jalap, the 
elements of chemistry, tbe names of rocks and the names of surgical instruments. 

Class I V.-The scientific names of plants and animals. 
The language of science ought to be common in all conntries, and this I 

observe is becoming the tendency in the great countries of Europe; transliteTlltioD, 
and not translation, is becoming the practice. Indeed, an Indian is more likely to 
understand wbat oxygen and bydrogen are wben be knows the principles of their 
composition, than when he hears the aame substances called by diWerent names, 
as unfortunately few vernacular writers agr .... with each otber in thc translation "f 
scientific nomenclature. If ordinary English words expressive of the names of 
domestic articles and like objects have become a part of at least the spoken verna
cular and are easily understood by the ignorant peasant and the zenana lady, I 
have 'not the remotest doubt that the transliteration of scientific terms would pass 
as current coin withoqt the lesst difficulty. On this point the Government alone 
can influence tbe authors or translators with any eWect. If it declarea that it will 
not admit those hoob into the school or college curriculam which do not follow 
the tran.literation method in the use of scientific names, the present confounding 
practice would give way in no time. Now there is nothing bnt chaos and confUsion. 
The present ia the best opportunity for introducing an uniform system on the 
subject. 

TRACHERS AND TEACHING. 

But it will not be enough to improve the character of school.books. It is of 
the utmost importance to improve the calibre of the tescher and the quality of 
teaching. As the Director of Public Instruction in Bengal remarks," to improve 
the quality of our teachers is unquestionably of even greater importance at the 
present time than to improve the quality of tbe books tbey have to teach." "The 
tendency of some of the measures of recent years, " he continues, II has unfor_ 
tunately been to lower the standard of our staW of masters, and this is certainly a 
... ry great calamity." If the cbild is father of the maD, the person who teachas 
the young idea to shoot performs no ordinary function, and it is of the utmost 
importance that he should be a properly qualified person, but the small pittances which 
are doled out to the native teachers are by no means attractive to men of real educa
tion and talents. It is oboervable that while Government has Jone much to 
improve the position and prospects of the upper branch of the tutorial staW, it has 
done nothing in the same direction for the benefit of tbe lower branch of the 
service, whicb is almost exclusively represented by natives. I was no less surprised 
than sbacked to hear the other day tbat that profound mathematician and strono
mer Professor Bapudera SMstri of the Denares College was hitberto in the re"eipt 
of the paltry sum of Rs. 70 per month, and has heen latterly drawin" by no means 
a handsome salary of Rs. 150. So long as tbe position and prospecta ~f the teachers 
are not raised, it would be hopeles. to expect an improvement in the quality of 
teaching, and witbout such improvement all labour in tbe production of good 
school. books would be practically thrown away. 

FRU TRADE IN BooKS. 

I hope DO monopoly will be given (either to Government or to GoverDment 
officers, or to private individuals in books. The attempt to produce State test
books has proved more or less a failure, and led to much loss of revenne; the 
attempt to subsidise Government officers in the preparation of hooks, or to help 
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such books with the imprimatur of authority, woold provoke grave scandal; the 
attempt to favonr particular individual. irrespective of tbe merits of their works has 
opened the school authorities to tbe charge of jobbery. I think that in this matter 
the Education Department ought to be above. board : fair field and no favour ought 
to be its motto. I would not certainly exclude educational officers from this field 
of literary enterprise; possibly by' their peculiar associations, experience, and habit 
they are the hest qnalified to write school-books, and it would not only be doin~ 
them grievous injustice but positive harm t{) the cause of school literature to place 
them under any disability for this work. But they in commou witb other authors 
and compilers should I.e left to the wholesome rule of competition. If the wares 
they may bring to the market be good and substantial, they will at once command 
custom. Nor do I think that pecnniary rewards should be given for the produc
tion of school-books, at least not in Bengal, save nnder peculiar and exceptional 
circumstances: as the late Mr. Atkinson, Director of Public Instruction, Bengal, 
after an experience of more than twelve years, remarked, it it is not necessary that 
money payment should be offered to secure tbe improved hooks required. A good 
school-book is a valuable property, which brings considerable remuneration to the 
author, and a bad or indifferent book can of coarse have no claim to be bolstered.up 
by a grant of public money." 

STA"DING PaOVINCIAL C01I1l1TrBBS. 

In order to work up the different points which I have tonched· upon in thi. 
Note into an harmonious whole, .. the last head of instructions of Government 
to the Committee requires, I would recommend, th&t Standing Book Committees 
be appointed in the different provinces, consisting of competent European arid 
Native gentlemen, that it be their function to fnrnish to the Local Governments 
periodically an approved list of school-boob, both English and Ve.nacular, to 
publisb the same with tbe sanction of Government, to bring to the notice of 
Government deficiencies of existing books for any particular branch of study, to 
consider and recommend tbe principles on which new books shonld be prepared, to 
examine and approve them wl5.en ready, to urge upon the executive authorities 
the elimination of books disallowed by Government, and to watch generally verna
cular literature, particularly the translation of ""ientilic works ar,d words, and that 
each Standing Committee should he invited to make an annnal report to the Local 
Government for transmission to tbe Government of India, and also consider the 
reports of tbe other Standing Committees, and co-operate with each other. 
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APPENDIX VI. 

Note by Rao Sahel> Narain Bhai Dandekar. 

IN a Resolntion dated the 29th March 1878, the Government of India ordered 
the appointment ot' a committee in eacb Presidency and Ad.ninistration for the 
examination of class books used in all the schools which received aid from Govem
meut .. to their suitability in respect to matter, style, comprehensibility and freedom 
from .11 indecent nnd immoral expressions and religious allusions. The committee. 
appointed examined and reported upon all tbe books in English and V.rnacular on 
subjects taught in schools, aud tbey may be arranged under tbe following beads :-

(1) reading books, (2) books on grammar, (3) hooks on bistory and geo
grapy, (<I.) books on aritbmetic and mathematics, (5) books on natural 
science, and (6) books on general literatnre. 

Reading books, English.-AII the committees seems to be dissatisfied with the 
books uuder this head. Most of tbem are written for English boys or by English 
writers, and the subjects and ideas are mostly English. Mr. Howard's series, which 
is more or less used in four Provinces out of ten, is severely criticised by Mr. 
Neill of the Central·Provinces. Laurie's standard series, Nelson's series, Douglas's 
series, Calcutta Scbool Book Society's series and Presidency readers are all declared 
to be exclusively English. The Irish series is stated to contain much that i. 
uninteresting' except to Irish students, and much Christian theology and scriptnre 
history. McCulloch's series is considered to be difficult. I know only one series 
got np hy an Englishman, viz., Nelson's Royal Readers, which are well graduated, 
and whicb contain a large proportion of Indian matter. One of the reader. was 
approved of by tbe }lpngal committee, and the wbole series has been adopted in the 
Central Provinces. Its Indian matter however consists of ontward incidents and 
scenes which come within the observation of an Englishman, and does not relate to 
that dompstic and social life of an Indian student which ought to be the starting 
point of his early pducation. Tbere are two sets of .readers, however, prepared by 
natives, viz., the Sirkar's Beries in Bengoal, and Mathura Prasad's readers in the 
Nortb.Western Provinces, whieh are well spoken of and con.idered to be the best in 
use. Not having seen the books I cannot but accept the opinion of the committee; 
but if it be allowable to form an opinion of a book from the readin!\" of one lesson or 
one page, I sbould say that the Sirkar's First Book is not a very happy compilation. 
Individual opinions no doubt greatly vary. We have instances of one person highly 
praising a book, and another considering it utterly useless; but tbere is such a tbing 
as a common standard of discrimination, and on that I suppose is hased the general 
condelhnation of Morris's History of India: and adoption of Barnard Smith, CoI~nBO, 
and Todbunter, tbough their defects are not overlooked. 

Reading books are of the greatest importance in the whole subject of education; 
but it appears no steps have been taken anywbere to improve tbasa which the 
committees condemned, or to prepare new ones as many of them recommended. It 
is true tbat some efforts have been or are being made to supply the great want, hnt 
judging from the result produced in 80 long a time, one would not be wrong in 
assigning an indefinite period to tl.~ comple~ion of the 'York. There is no unanimity 
as to the mean. to be employed In secunng the object. One committee would 
have tbe preparation set up for public competition, another would have it entrusted 
to approved authors. One committee would bave a series for its own province, another 
would make it an imperial one, and this divergence of opinions is sure to delay the 
execution of the work for many years to Mme. It is therefore desirable that the 
Government of Indin should take the initiative in ordering it. • 

I trust it will be conceded that instruction in English forms part of secondary 
education. Every school.boy bas not the means of obtaining it, nor does he care for 
it. It i. to be imparted to those students who desire for it after they have finished 
in vernacular a course qualifying them for all tbe ordinary purposes of common life. 
If this be granted, Englisb should not be "onsidered a local but a general subject, 
not a Provincial but an Indian one. I grant that the different Provinces have their 
own peculiarities; but they should be considered in tbe communication of primary 
education. Tbe difference between any two of tbe Provinces i. not so !(reat or 
striking a. betwcen anyone of them and En~land, whicb ha. hitherto supplied us 
with all our English books. Tbe babits and customs of tbe peeple are nearly the 
same, their ideas run in the same channels, and the languages intended to express 
them are cognate. It will not therefore be difficult to devise a series which will do 
for all. 'proper names of p,,,s?ns or .Iess known. local objects might be easily 
cbanged m prmtlOg the hooks for the different Provmces, and thus a httle local tinge 
might be kept up. 
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The first two or three boob will, or ooorse, be elementary, and will be designed 
more to teach the eonstrnction of tbe language than to give any great information, 
and the subjects treated in them will he "such as can be realized by and brongbt 
home to the imagination of native boys." But here a180 instruction and amusement 
Dnst be oombiaed with the study of language, for a lessou to be entertaining, the 
Btlbject must be familiar, and yet tbe information given must be new. A boy who 
ha. gone to the Englisb entrance standard; knows "II tbat is given in the lesson on 
" Ass" in the Sirkar's Fir.t English Book, and is, perhaps, able to correct tbe autbor 
on some points; but if he bad beep informed in suitable words tbat the ass is a 
patient and endunng animal; that it i. hardy and cam ... 80 much of weight; that in 
oome eountnes it is used for riding, and travels at the rate of so many miles per day; 
tbat it i. berhevorous, bnt unlike the ox, it does not ruminate; that like the horse it 
rises npon its foreteet, but is not so swift; that it i. a. useful as the horse and the 
ox, bat costs its owner almost notbin~ for it. feed, he would have placed before him 
some matter for observation and retlection. The next three works need hot be 
entirely Indian. The student must be gradually introduced to English, that i. 
English, to the writings and thoughts of English authors, otherwise he cannot hope 
to be an Englisb scholar. The books therefore .hould eontain easy selections in prose 
and poetry, and also lessons on some natural phenomena described in a familiar 
manner. . 

The books besides being well graduated sbonld be suited to the time during • 
wbich each is to be tao~bt. I have seen some whicb are too small and others too 
big for a yesr's course, and I tbink tbat, except in mathematics, no school book .bould \ 
contain matter for more than one year's reading. There are two vern~cular readers 
in Outlh, esch of wbich is used nnder two standard.. There cannot be much grad .... 
tion in tbe lessous, particularly when they are poetical readers, and no prose i. taught 
along witb them. . 

As to the preparation of the English readers, and I sbonld say, of all school 
books, I am decidedly of opinion that it should be entrusted to persons of approved 
abiliLy in the different subjects as recommended by all the committees, and not lell; 
to public eompetition as desired by tbe Bengal committee. To write books for 
children is not an ordinary tssk, and the best scbolars bave failed in the attempt 
simply because they could not place thcmselv .. in the position of the students for 
wbom tbey were writing, and could not imagine the difficulties of tbe teachers. The 
wnters mlist know the art as well as the science of teacbing, and I believe such per
sons are not to be found in abundance and without work to take up the whole of 
their time. They will not condescend and hazard tbeir reputation by competing 
with newly Hedged school-boys or presnmptuous school-masters, nor will they submit 
themselves to be criticised tly persoos wbo, for want of practical experience, may ,at 
know the subject balf so well as they do. The statement tbat Bengal has called 
fortb a lar .. e and varied amount of school literature by not fixing books for esch 
standard, *n allowing free use or books of different autbors, is, I think, not borne 
out by facts, at all events in the case of Englisb reading books. By looking over 
the list of prose readers reported on by tbe local committee, I find that out 
of fifteen different sets of them in use, only four belong to Bengal, and of these 
four one is tbe old Calcutta Scbool Book Society's senes, and another the Presidency 
reade"!. or tbe remaining two the Bennelji'. series is eondemned. and of tbe 
Sirkar's se,;cs we bave a specimen before us. The competitive system thererore 
has not produced anything wortb mentioning. Competition to produce the best 
books will not he suppressed by getting one set prepared by well-known authors. 
Thereis a standing school book or \it"r.ture eommittee in every Presidency, and 
all books sent by private authors to tbe Director or Public Instruction for patron
age are submitted for its opinion. Ie ttle committee tbink tbat a certain book can 
fairly supersede any or the existing class. books, it will Dot he difficult to adopt it 
wbenever it lDay be convenient to do so witbout any loss to Government, by 
whom tbe eopyright should he bought. 

For the preparation of elementary works, whether in vernacular or Englisb_ 
native agency a~8isted or superintended by one or two European scholars and ex
perienced teacb ... , should, I tbink, be preferred to English authors, howevet able 
they may be. We have had men of Mr. Howard'. ability, who in writing for, 
school-boy., ooared above their po,ver. of comprehension and presented to their 
mind sucb foreign and difficult idea. as could not be realized. A native must 
know better what bis boy can understand, and wbat information is suited to hi. 
young mind, and if what be writes is properly sbaped and polished by an En .. lish 
man, both the matter and the style will be unobjectionable. " 



70 Al'PINDIX. 

Rellrli.g lJookt, ver.a..ullr.-These appear to have bee .. provided Cor in most oC 
the languages. There are thirteen principal vernacular languages in which education 
is given, and in eleven of them, vi~., Marathi, G~.rathi, Sindbi, Canarese (Bombay, 
!dysore, and Madras), Malayalum, Tamil, Telegu, Bengali, Burmese, Urdu and 
Hindi, complete sets of readers of four to seven books or the first and elementary 
parts of them exist. Some of them are. approved of, 80me are und~rgoing re
yision, and some are being enlarged and completed. The present Urdu seri ... is 
the smallest; but Major Holroyd i. bringing out one of eight readers. which, if 
approved of, will do for the whole of India. There are no papers regarding Assam 
before th. committee, and I do not know how far the province requires hoob of 
itS own. The province of Urya, comprised in the Governments of Bengal, Madras 
and the Central Provinces, badly requires a series for itself, and one of ~he Govern
ment. must prepare it. It is not n""essary for th. Goyernment of India to in
tert"re with the Local Governments in the revision and completion of the verna
cular readers, where they are still defective or incomplete. The work should be 
assigned to native officers of the Educational lJepartment, who alone, it will be 
granted, can be hetter acquainted with the idioms and niceties of their own lan
guage. 

Book! on Grammar, E.glish.-" There is an almost universal dissatisraction" 
with the existing books on this subject, some being antiquated and others unsuited 
to the capacity of Indian students. There is no wonder in this, and the incom
p..,hen,ibility of the books is more to be attribnted to a defect in our system of. 
education than to any great fault in the English books.themselves. The progress 
of the boys should be from the known to the unknown. - We commence to teach 
English grammar before he knows anythiug of En.glish or his ?wn lan~uage, 
much less of the grammar of tbe latter. I find that ID several provmces the study 
of English is allowed after a two years' course in vernacular and English gram .. 
mar is taught with it.. Major Holroyd has prepared a Primer, entitled" How to 
speak snd write English," the ohject of which is "to fam.Jiarize the student 
from the very first with English idiom, and more especially with the idiomatic 
use of the teRses," and he has endeavoured "to exercise the student thoroughly 
in all the various uses of every tense." He states that when a boy H has thorough .. 
ly learned the whole book," he·will have been thoroughly exercised in the various 
use. of the English verb," and will be able "to read with occasiou.1 reference to 
a master or a dictionary any simple book." He intend. to add to this book a 
short Urdu-English grammar in wbich will be summarized "the grammatical 
forms and the principles of construction" learnt ill the Primer. I should consi
der this hot.honse English and hot-house English grammar. 

From the classification of Btndies in the Punjab, and from .he construction 
of this Primer, it appears that the hook is to be placed in tbe hands of a lad who 
has attended a VErnacular school for two years, and during this period has gune 
through the first book in his own language, of the grammar of' which he has not 
heard a single word. If this is true, I shall not be wrong in saying that we pro
ceed, if not from the unknown to the known, from the difficult to the ea.y, I have 
.een schools in which boys studying English for four years ecnld distinguish parts 
of speech and parrot-like parse words, but did not understand what they were 
saying, uor give vernacular equivalents of the simplest grammatical terms. The 
Bombay committee recommend that elementary English grammars should be 
written in the vernacular, and the sub-committee appointed to examine the reports 
of the Previncial committees, with reference to English readers and English gram_ 
mars, strongly supported the recommendation. It i. based on the supposition 
tbat we teach the pupils grammar of their own language before we teach them 
Engli'h grammar. In the Bombay Presidency a student is not allowed to learn 
English before he i. able to parse simple sentences in hi. owu language. He is 
then able to understand grammatical phraseology, and with its aid to learn the 
grammar of a foreign language more easily. To teach him English grammar, a 
book is now prepared by an assi.tant master in the Elphinstone High School 
which i. intended to take him through the whole subject in t,vo years, and th~ 
rules, examples and exercises in it are so arranged 8S not only to give hi~ a fair 
knowledge of the construction of the language, hut t<> enable him to translate 
from ED~lish into vernacular, and vice verw.. It is stated that similar attempts are 
made in Bengal and the N orthp "'. t!stern Provioces, and the other Governments may 
h, requested to do the same. When such a Look has been once thoroughly mastered, 
the student will find no difficulty in following the advanced English boob ou the 
subject, and it will not be necessary to prepare a new book for tbem. 
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BooM 011 er-, r ... -z",.-It appears that thera era apprO\'ed books 011 

• !II h
• II -'t grammars in seven*' languages out of 

• ..-tt. I en._ h' h d'b k' a .... tht T.mil. t l..teen. T ere ara approve 00 s ID 
Cuareoe. B........ Telegu in Mysore, but not in Madras. 

BiDdl. The latter province may take them 
from the former if they ate really good. The Madras committee recommended 
the preparation of three graduated books, but as yet none appears to have been 
prepared. There appears to be no satisfactory book in Urdu; the books in the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh are not approved, and no mention is made of 
them in the Punjab Committee'. report. Probably there are .uitable books in the 
last province, and they may be introduced into the other two. If not, Major 
Holroyd will include one or two in the series under preparation, or somebody else 
may be asked to write them for the whole of India. It i. not mentioned whether 
there are suitable books in Sindhi, Malayalum, Assam and U rya. Probably there 
are in the first language. The respective Governments must be requested to ap
'point competent native jOuthors to supply the want where felt. 

Boob on Hislo,y.-There is a great dearth of suitable books on this subject, 
and the cry for them is general The Bengal committee recommended that the 
order in which history should be taught should be the province, Iudia and Eng
land. I do not think England nced be taught separately, and eYen if it be desir
able to do so for the University entrance examination, it shonld be taught after 
an outline of general history. A student should of course know in the first 
instance something about his own province, which in India i. as big as an indepen_ 
dent country in Europe. Then, as a basi. for a knowledge of the world's hiot"ry, 
he should know tbat of bis own country. The history of his province the 
student sbould learn in bi. own language, and shoul~ be written in the vernacular 
only. History of India will h.ve to be taugbt iu English, as well as in vernacular, 
and the same m.y be said of the history of the world. From the papers before 
the committee it appear. that as yet only three provinoeil, namely, Mah.rastra, in.
cluding the Soutbern Maratha Country, Guzrath and Bengal have their own 
histories. Although everyone of the rest may not- be entitled to be separately 
written upon, still such provinces as Mysore, Sindh, Nagpore, the Carnatic, Punjab,· 
Oudh, Delhi and British Burma have their own histories, which it will be im
pol!8ible to give in detail in a text-book on Indian history without making it too 
bnlky or a usel ... ·compendinm of names aud dates. Those Uovernments therefor .. 
who wi.h to have the Indian history of their provinces tanght in detail should be 
requested to have it prepared in vernacular. 

The book on the history of India should be intended for the whole of the 
cotlDtry. and should touch all the different provinces according to their importance. . 
As the Bombay committee states, it should be written from an Indian poiut of 
view, and should be ;ntelligible to Indian studenta and mruoters, and all ideas witll 
which the native mind is not yet familiar shonld be explained. Morris, on the 
very /i",t page of his history, states that at a very remote period, a people, wllo 
called themselves Aryas, entered India from the north-west, aud spread their laws 
and civilization. This statement is quite unintelligible and misleading to many. 
In hundreds of scbools which I have visited, I put the question Who the Aryas 
were to the most advanced boys, and got no answer. If the writer bad mentioned 
that the invaders were the ancestors of the present Hindus, who called themselves 
Aryas, the information would have become more striking to the student, and would 
have reodered tbe subsequent bistory of his race clearer. The arrangement of the 
bonk should not be according to provinces, but according to eras or periods, and 
the whole history sbould be built up to the present time, giving tbe state of the 
country at different periods. Mr. Lethbridge has prepared a book on India, and 
also an abridgment of it, 'wbich I find aas been accepted by the Syndicate of the 
Calcutta University as the standard book on the subject for the Entrance Examina. 
tion. I have seen the larger book, and if I am allowed to express an opinion, I 
should say it is dry and uninteresting to cbildren. There is an immense amount of 
matter thrown into a small compass, aod consequently all the necessary delineation. 
of characters, events and scenes, and all tbe romance of history is excluded. His 
short history of India is probably more attractive and has been translated into 
Bengali. The Madras Government ha. asked Mr. Hunter to IIrepare another book, 
and when that is ready, the better of the two should be made a standard book in 
English for the whole of India, and translated into the different vernacular lan
guages. 

The next book required i. a good geDeral history in which Iudia should be 
made the standing point, and all the currente of history, small and large, be viewed 



&om it. It Bhould a100 be divided into periO<h, and,aB r"" as poMible, they should 
correspond with those of the Indian history. It is true that to a reader of ant:i<!n~ 
history India presents only a small amonnt of well ascertained facts, but it will be 
m.,b better to add to that amount previously mastered, other facts, than to begin 
witb a DeW oountry. India baa bad connections, either political or commercial. 
with all the ancient empires of the world, and it will Dot be difficult to write a 
connected history •. 

, As yet general history appears to have been taught in Bengal, and prescribed 
in Bombay, and the following books aTe reported upon: Peter Parley's Universal 
History, Marshman's Brief Survey of History, Wilson's History of the world, tbe 
World's History of Thacker, Spink & Co.'s series, aud Outliues of Universal His
tory of Bombay. The first and the last are condemned, and the second and the 
tbird do not satisfy the conditions mentioned in tbe above para~rapb. If tbe World'. 
History is a good one, it sbould be transiated into all the Iodian languages, otber
wise a new one should be compiled on the principles above stated. In this book, 
English history should he given in greater detail, and the relation between EnglaD.l 
and India, political and co!"mercial, clearly traced from the beginning. 

For histories of Eogland, Rome, Greece, or of auy other country, nO Dew 
books need he prepared, the student will easily follow any <>f the English authors, 
and go into all the ramifications when he has made himself acquainted with the 
main features of the World's History. 

Geography.-As in history, we shonld have hooks on Provincial, Indian, aDd 
general geography. The first should he local and written in vernacular 1 the second 
either local or imperial, and the third imperial. 

The last two, if both he made imperial, shonld be translated into all the verna
culars; the book. on history and geo~raphy should he connected, that i. to say, all 
the places mentioned in the former should be specially given in the latter with all. 
tbe allusioDs. Geography, in order to be interesting, must be descriptive; to till 
bare names of places must he added their physical and local peculiarities. 

&cept in Bombay, Herar, the Central Provinces and Bengal, no books exiat 
on provincial geography. In Borroa oue ~ nnder preparation in English, and 
we do not know whether it has been completed and translated into vernacular 
or not. It i. therefore probable that the subject is not taught in any of the other 
Provinces as it should be. I have seen but few books in English on the geography 
of Ind.ia. There is Dnncan's Geography, which, when 1 read it aLout four years 
ago, contained many inaccuracies. A new edition of it has now been brought ODt. 

Blochmann's Geography of India has been well spoken of. The first part of the 
new book prepared by the Bombay Educational Department contains tbe most 
recent statistics. Then there are books ou the subject by Pyari Charan Sirkar, 
Laurie and Burgess, but the want of a good book appears to he'felt everywhere, 
and I am inclined to think that an imperial hook will not be OIlsuit.hle to any of 
the provinces, as I find that each of the two or three books named above i. used in 
more than one province. The books on general geography are numerous" and we 
have only to select one from them for general use. 

Book. on ilrithmelic and Malhematic •• -There is not mnch to be said or dOLe 
on this subject. Colen so, Barnard Smith, Bradshaw, Todhunter and Potts are the 
authors generally approved of. Hamlin Smith's Euclid i. used in the Central Pro
vinces, Bnd Stilson'. Arithmetic in Burma. Bradshaw's Arithmetic is written 
especially for Indian 8chools. Barnard Smith has introduced India· .• weights and 
measures into his hooks, and Todhunter ha. published an Algebra with examplee 
taken from Indian tables. The works of native writers furnish an inexhaustible 
store of examples to the vernacular student on the principlee aud rules enunciated by 
the above authors, and we have simply to. report that i~ 'is DOt necessao;y to take any 
steps with relerence to this braDch of school studies. 

Booh 0" PAlI.i.aJ Sci.nce.-Tbis is a very wide department; and in consider_ 
ing the books on it, I nm not sure whether we shall not be transgressing the bound. 
of our prescrihed work. However, a. books on some hranches of it are prescribed 
for certain examinations, it may be as well to notice them. 'l'he Madras committee 
deplored the exclusion of physical science from the school curriculum and even from 
tbe First Examination in Arts, and the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal boped Native 
authors would pay attention to the preparation of (, Manuals 'of Chemical and 
Botanical Science," 'and •• nctioned such books 8B Blandford's Physical Geoo-rapby, 
RoscoeJs ChemistrJ, Mookeljee's Botany for examinations for Vernacul:r and 
Minor .cholal'ship COUI'S". In Oudh the committee stated that a translatiou of 
the Cambridge ordinary B. A. course in natural philosophy requiring only a 
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~~'\W!III, 6" VernacoIar,,', ' 1», WD, " , , " if fOll"ad, Il0l;, >4oodilJlcgl, t.BIaadfonl'. Physit!l:t ~ ,is t,aughtwt~¥li~eeeUee.theOeatralProVioaMraad BIISIe)4 
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;: Theteacl!in .. otlllit~ scieDce'ib'$lkl,ie"~ is"I be&v~IJ~Ve ,'~ 
.ta.me, ' fi'uI;;;'e ·quWi.m'.lfeit a'iiil1t4W·lt·.honld~ tanght i. ~pento ~is~ 
mori.Some would, teach it by lectnres, sOme with the assistance o( text-books, ,!nd 
aIMne wouldin.ert portiomr<lr it in thereBdingbooks. I am of opinion that it ill 

.lI1»urd w' talk of .teaching syatkmatically In vei'naculay sach. scieaces as Cbemistt' liotany,geology. &c.,a~d I am at'a toss!';i u~d"r.tand how the6r.t t'!o bave bee. 
recommended and I8nctioned for the Mutor"andVeroQculu scholarshIp courses .• 
Bengal when the students to be ,tftght are '?e, I?,,: th~ alt': of IS or 14,wben"th,!l 
wrnacutaY iallguages are so lamentably \JOO'f In .cl~ti6c literature, and wben tbp 
teacbers themselves, jadgi..g from the 'scbools tbey have to conduct, eannot be 
etpected to luow the sabjects themselves, and ... complained of. I am afraid such, 
~mmon·.nbjects .. atomic theory, chemical affinity, laws of oombination, &c., .ra 
not likely to be.,·undsrstOOdby ""Udreo,and I ~now \Dany ~ up persdiili 
who cannot l>e made to nnderstand them easily. The sabJect of vegetable 
physiology·i.not less difficult, aad the artiflcial alldoat",al system. of 
cJi.ssilicationa of planta !'Del the distinction, be~weeo. an order and a" genua, aod. 
genus and a species, can haYdly be comprehellde4 hY. "one' who ·hu'e<lt ~:hls 
Qbserriog facnltJr earefuUy and constantly_. ,", . :>c. , " . "',: 
,;; , I bighly .yPro-.r;' of' tit. m~ures tak!\9 orl'll<l<llli~ 't!b pqpula~JlCieaeit: 

lIbt I deplore that ita study i. negl~' wbere it oUlfbtt\J. be ~oat enCO\l~. 
J mean in the colleges; Before the cons"tution of tbe Unive .. ;ti,*"sci~Dcc e.y.erid 
i/lto the cnrriculum of everY college, :t.ad;, was not ·taught. ail an optiopalsabje¢.. 

t: DCW few studenta take ap wbat' is beilt suited ,to expand tbelr mio~, .ww. 
• tusfiy, to develop the material resonrces of their ~~,!ntry., I yeremIJer.; 

e when strock by tbe novelty of the ,results, of experulieilts on electr":meta'lnr~ , 
by B Professor of the ElphinstoneCollege, I prepared a amall bat~r.\' or two ~lIs, 
aIId with its usisU.o<!e wu perpaps the fim Iletilonto practise 'electrb.pllhmlt JD l 
Bombey. ,. ',. t,. . ," ' .. ' '.' ~. 

' .. One . <If the; dilllcoltles in rendenng 'tlle studYo(lr ~ience pop;Ju j"'~'Iit<Id.~1 
be the absenee of an accepted terminology in the vernacular languag .... I sbould, 
sAy the want of any great desire among thenatlves forthe ~ientifi".koo""I~. 
of the W est~ and,the difficolty of Mmlllunicatin~ it in v~rnacnllll', .,lIQt IlOd re-~ 
IijIOn eaeh other aod pyoouce a complete stagnatIOn, alld ~t cal) be ,,!moved only by, •. 
making some of tbe subjects. as necessary b .. nches of:lbe UnWe .. ity JlOllrse. &114, 
opeDiog an outlet by fixing an Indian nomooclature. The latter is .. very difficult 
task, and it is a question wbether it can be easily accomplislled. &Ad if it can .~, 
whetheT it ..nil be nece"""'Y and beneScial in ,the end. To me it appearBa1mosi. 
impossible, even witb the assista1ibe of the best classical Iangnages of India, 1;c>, 
invent a teh'ninology that will be sufficient even for a .mall portion of the circll!. 
of acienceo. The first di.f6cnlty the inventon will find will be bow W represent 
the idea conveyed by a teno, as moat of them bave lost their etymological meaoiDg 
and acquired a oonventiooal one. Oxygen does not necesearily produce an auid. 
the Devonian rocks are not con6ned to ))iwoosbire alone, and electricity i. better 
prodnced from other snbstao .... thao (rom elecloron. When they find equivalents 
to all moo terms, tb.y will be troubled ..nth the difficulty of forming lrefixeotj 
atlbes and combinations, wbich are really countles.. Supposing a body 0 sayan. 
S1lCCeeds,io completing this Herculean work witbin a de6nite time, it is to be seen 
how the resolt of tbllr lal!ours is to be ntilized. There will always.be two sets of 
yeaden of acienti6c book8J'~.rger one, consisting of those who have acquired. 
knowledge of English, aod tbeotber of tbose who know nothing of it. The 
fonner woold, of course, DOe the English terminology 88 best known to them, and" 
tbe latter would be sepsyated from them. India..nll tberefore be di"';ded,agains~" 
itself, and the vernacular divisions ,will be sub-divided into' those people whOo speak, 
th.languages derived from Sanskrit, and those who speak the dialects fed by ,the 
Persian and the .Arabic. Slleh, a stete ie very nndesirable indeed, and I wonlol 
.. tjJer incorporate ~e. fpreigl) wonts into our langnages than to ~tefIlCJ;ioD8 ." 
alptionB. ., , 

, '.' The members,oC the Bengal ('.ommittee have discnaeed this mbjeet ·~ett· 
v~8IIJtntly .. !tbout.ooming to any ~.clU8ion, and I do n~t think th, e.~iS<lll8llion' 
will_:'f.' termInate 111 a maoner ... t .. factory to all the part""" Babu RaJendralal ... ; 
Mitra ,elassi6es feieDti60 terms iato oix c!asoes, and recommends thai; those of tile' 
~ f~r sII.oulQ betra~ aad. tIleothen trauliterated: He' aliobaa·1I& 



,"": .. :.;;. .......... - .. ...... > • - ~ . 
~eotioD.-tbe predaetioa<ot 'hybrid·CIIIIiIpotmd&iItIr ~Lf.etain tAie'"woI\l 
qainil ..... it ;,,; ,alid translate salpbgy. The latter isl"" doubt a very comlll'llllf 
eubotanee, and i' wonld seem rather awkward to mention it by iIB English nama: 
lsbonld aot think ot translating the oatwe word into English to be osed ecientij 
/iea!ly if 1 conld see how to avoid it.Babn Rajendralala tbiaks that in obemistrf 
_pounds of ornde term. sueh .. preS. baving referenee to the number of ._ 
"ould invariably be translated by native ,words, I do not kn.,. how this has beeI1 
done in the translation of Roscoe'. chemistry, but before I subscribe to his opinion; 
I "houId certainly like to know how the native word for sulphur can be changed 
to convey ideas upresaed by snoh words as hYPOrs"lphllfOus, eulphurous, sulpha"", 
bPo-sulphide, sulphide, sulphate, slllpburets, sulphuretted, and 8ulphurious. Th. 
&iglisQ. nomenclature was tried in lectur ... on chemist.,. and natllnU philosophy 
deliverel! u. Bomhay some yeare IIgO in the Marathi Imd GllZrathi languages, "",II 
~. omswered better than a new one, which was attempted, but since abanbone4. 
'l'be hearers became ooon accustomed to all tbe Engliob terms, and they have beeo 
lISed ever sinee. The praotice or photography has DOW become OOllllDon U. India. 
and its Et\glish nomeuciature is not only used by tbe native pbotographers tbeQl, 
aalves, bot i. kno-.rn to their wives lind children, and to every-oae .. ho kl)Ows any, 
thing of the art. 

Iodiabas to buy all its cbemieal. at English shops, and.even if the people 
&ame an Indian terminology, \bey will have to l1Se English nalD8ll when tbey ~ 
to buy tbe articles or ask the mercbants to change their names, Snch wonls il8 
oIate, pencil, pen, robber, book, table, bottle. boots, are 80 far Indianised that "" 
.hsll make ourselves foo," if we g<> lIOd ask for tbem by otber names. l1ho 
",ixture of Indian. and· European languages commenced long ago, and i. no. 
likely to stop as Ion~ as we are politi .... ly.and commercially oonneoted with tint 
West; and I dODO not see any objection to borrow 0:_ words for a m,* imP"'!'-
~t object. ., '" 

"- Although it is imJll'll4ticable at p"""",t '" teaob soience systematieally in a;f 
111 the schools, yet that branch of it which treats of the outward oommon pbeno-
mena' of tbe world, I mean physical ~grapby, is susceptible of being tanght iil 
JIIore ordinary language, is attractive and useful, and teachers may be found abl. II:> 
do it some justice. Blandford's book 'on tbe subject is prononnoed: to be a good' 
one, aDln woold recommend that it sbould he tanght to the higbest or one ne&t 
to the bighest class in all the high school .. and tb.t it should be- tranolated for
being taught to the highest class in purely vern8cnlar eohools. I do notk_ 
what Huxley's SoientiJic Primer. are, and oouequently _ot judge- how far they 
..... uitable to be taught ill schools. . . . 

I would also recommend that some natural phenom~a, S\lCh as the atmospherio> 
winds, clouds, rain, dew, rainbow, mira.,ae, tides, eclipses; may be descn1led in all 
unscientific langna" ... in the reading books, both English and Vernacular. Th .... 
aubject. admit of being treated independently, .,.I the communication of their 
knowledge need not be postponed until the studenta go to the highest class, whieh 
....,y of them will not reach. 

B."u .11 utmtralliterat ....... -Thisis a class of booka which wiH be produced II> 

tIlere is demand for them, Government can enoomage their pmdnction, bot cannot 
undertake it. The Provincial Literat_··Commiltee can do good deal by. sob-
ocribing to a large number of copies of the beet productions on any useful literary 
or scientific subject, and by presenting them to eoboollibraries, or .. prizes tI> 
Iohool-boys, exteud their circulation. A generally felt .... nt will Lot lremain long 
nnsuppJied when mauy authors are fonnd to write upon one snbject, but should the. 
Committee tlUpk that tbere is a gap to be tilled up, tbem ...... of Puhlic Instruc
tion may advertise for a new book and may oIior aoitable reward for the bI!IIt.. 
There is .. Committee in the Bombay Presidency calIeJ the Dakshana Pmoe 
Committee, wbiOh every year otJ.ers two rewards for books on subjects preseribell 

'''y it, and it· ..... DOW. got a etock of manosoripts whi.R it is not able to pnblish. . 

In tbe Government Resolution before UB, some higher and special vemac~1ar 
literature is aimed at, inclnding books on euch subjects as law jurisprudence, 
principles of evidence, and other similar departments of educational course adapted 
for the training of aspirants to official employment or publio life under Govemmen!. 
I believe suoh books are not wanted everywhere, The law cl ..... attaehed to the 
Universiti.. every year tum ODt men for wbom Government cannot provide plaCel. 
lu tbe Bombay Presidency the knowledge of English is made .ine '104 fI.8 for th" 
pleaders' examination, and in employing nativ.. Government !Jives prefereno:e 

• to those .. bo know English, whether their duties may require it or uot. The object 
of Government in training in vernacular men for ofllcial employment under , 
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~ ...... t; _d tW.'enlqiagtJ,e. fieLl Of'I8Ieetioa; is a very praise
worthy ooe, and if" GOvernment is prepared to, o.ierlook the distinction 
~eenmQll, trained in' the colleges through .English by oompetent English 
Profeaaors, and passed loy the Universities" and thooe tsught by the assistance 
of, .. fe .. boob tranalated in~ vernaco\&r, I say let it be carried out at once. 
Bat unless this is done, no stndents will be fonnd to learn snch subjects in verna
..war, and the book. prepared will share tbe fate of thooe produced hy the Alighar 
$Ociety and hy Government in the dift'erent Presidenoies. 
" Hut there may be eome people wlio may have a dislike' for En .. lish edncation' 
or ,prejndices.against it, ... t~ wholeoountry ~",lsome fifty yesrs.~, and yet th'; 
may he desIrous of obtslnlDg thronl\'h tbelr own language the advantages of 
Western learning and thought, on some of the higher branches of knowledge; 
Among them the progt'8!!8 of English most be naturally limit'l'l, and the stall' of 
1!nglish-knowing Natiye official. comparatiyely small. For theBe people I shonld 
strongly """,mmend the preparation of booko on subjeets mentioned in the Reso
lution, not simplY with tho'view of supplying the present want, but for creatin .. a 
deoire to know more about the subject in their original varied form. It i. not to 
be suppooed that the hooks will be used for a yory long tiIDe, but they willser... 
their pnrpose and will be superseded by English books. ' 
''-', 'The consideration of suitability of book. ror the JIIlrpooe of teaching in 

OO ... rnment Ichools is. subject which cannbt be t ..... tedindependentl. of the con~ 
aideration of the cl_ to wbom they a .... intended to he tanght. We .ee for in .. 
ttinoo a book ta1I~ht, but not nnderstood, whieb must mean that it i. not nnderstood 
by<tho.e whom it is taught, and nO.t by those who are able to understand it. We 
are therefore led to considdr what books are soited or shoold"be tsnght to the boye 
at the dill'erent ot~ of their progrees. Government achool education i. e1 ... itied 
into primary, middle and higher, and the' I"wer limit of the firBt and tbe higher 
limit of the last are the only ones which are as yet clearly fixed. In Punjab, 
North- Western Provinces, Bengal and Madras the .. 'OIIilrSe of prilllllry education .. 
extends over two years; in Bombay, Central Pcovinees and Herar it extend. over 
fonr years. In BOme provinces the high school conrse consists of twa years, in 
others of tbree or four y..,.; and I am '1nite sure that form. of the, Statietieal 
Committee will not apply to the whole conntry, if some clear understanding is not 
arrived at on this subjeet. The first question is what constitutes primaryedacatioo, 
and whether it .hould include Eoglish in it or not. I am of opinion that primary 
educatioD should be purely verDacular, and should inclnde snoh mbjects as reading 
and writing fairly, arithmetio sufficiently enough for the ordi .... ry"pnrpooeo of com
mon life, some knowledge of the part of the country in which the stndent Ii_, 
and some acquaintsnce of thvules of grammar. If th;. definition he a~pted, I 
sball proceed to show how it appli ... to the ditl'erent provin-. 

We hayo before us the standarde of three provinces, m., Punjab, North
W'eotern Provinces and Bengal, and it appears bhat' in two years of hi. attendance 
the student is tsught the veruacular primer, a small portion of the multiplication 
tables, and in Oudb the first four simple rules. This is all tbat a boy requires to 
know to enter npbn his studies in English, and we haye to imagine what difficulties 
he has to encounter in prosecuting them. I most say that when a boy beg ins 
'English, be cannot attend to his vernaoUlar studies, and when he begins tbem at 
ouch a tender age, it is impossible f<lr him to do so. I wonder how the study of 
the multiplication tahles bas been 80 lamentably cut down in the northern part.of 
the country. English i. introduced too BOOB, aud i~ appears that English method is 
applied to the study of the tables. 1 do not know what the people here thillk of ii, 
but in Mabarastra and Guzrath the Government scbools will be all 'lJI'pty if all the 
tables, integral and fractional, were nottsught in tbem earefully. They take fnn 
two yearB, and render the study of ~rithmetic, and particularly mental arithmetic, 
remarkably easy. I bave found that Mahomedan lade, who were not reqUIred tQ go 
through them, were invariably the worst calculators, and 80me of the best infQJ'med 
members of their community complained of the different system of edu<;ation with 
regard to them. ' 

In the Bombay Pr8Ii\idency no boy is tsught English in a Government .ebool 
until he has passed an examination in reading, writing, dictation, elementary parsing, 
history of his plOvince, geOgraphy of the province, and general geography of India, 
and arithmetic .. far as simple proportiou and simple iuterest. This course cou
stit,*" primary education is intended to be taught in the merest yillage school and 
exte4ds over four years. In tbe second year the boy is taught the geography of 
his oollectorate orally i in tbe third he learns that of tho Presidency, aDd in the fourLh 
-pf India, awl thna he ~ oa aynthetiea1ly. In Oudh, geography of. the proyiDoe 
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........ ht in,t.be llrd ..... f'Ioom .... J\, t' . llI- qf, .... iJ ~f~. PrJlO~,Indit 
to ,be tanght separately? In ilia .. N'l!i-til-western ~oV¥OIlf!. gerI)acalar ~'!!f.!' 
it oommeQCed in.the 6th class {<Qmthe bottom, and WIth It are taught*IIeJi>Uo'!:lI\C 
subjects in .English :_" The. elementBpf gl!'uuosr and formation of simple ,sentences, 
spelling, and writing ~ictetion,': Lanri.i's Oriental English BolIder, 1l?<>k I!'~f 
~uthra Prcesd'.sPraotieal. English; Part I, and Stapley's Exerolsao, Partl. J 
_dor whether the .00y CaD lesrn his own grammar under the p_te of S(} 'm.nch 
English and the'outline gecpphyof the world, whicll is preeedecl by the .. Onlilililla' 
01 the- PmYioce .. d of. India," au4 auooeeded. by libe "Outline geograpby of. Asia 
and Europe." '" anti!metic the bey has to leara lrimple muitiplicaJ;i!lna.JIli q.~ 
ill,his owlll1a.ngWlfl/l., -#<' a~ tAAt v~ ia sscri~ to. E~, 0., ~W:: 
getJ1er n", ected. .. ,", ." :""., .".-. ,""'" . . .. P , .• ''If 

,,,. The abo'tll'st.demeDts intlidtte the necealty<lf 1IODlIt""""t;k;tta'" of'lt'lrieh 
reade .. it a1lB<18ti"'l""'lilile to judge of the pro~ made in . .w. .proTince, ~. 
oompare province with provinC8. Government education ,has been, cl ..... fied· mto 
primary, middle cI_ and higb. ,Tho schools will also 00 dosigllated primary-, 
middle class and high. The primary eonrse should include, as I have &t!ated ahovej 
subjecte necessa..y for the business of common life, aDd they will be reading ,books 
end written papers, writing to dictation, and arithmetio al! far a8 simpl" proportion, 
Ind mentAtl arithmetic. 'To thM maybe added some acquaintanee with th. ndeaof 
vernacular grammar, bistory of the province, andgeograpbyoft.\wplOriDee,-OI' .... 
01' :Judia. Some may think that grammar, history and geography are no' the ~e ...... 
88Iy parts of primaryedocation, ~$ if. they agree with me that a knowledge 0I_p. 
proportion is necessary, they will lind that by the timeallt"deat goes qp to it, he -ill 
be able to acquire th. J<nowled,."", of the other subjects also. T~ mi!ldje elaso oouhe 
shonld not be taught before the student has completed the pnmarr course. .'l:1vI 
middle class course should include the whole of aritbmetic, and sucb other subjects. 
will qnalify the student for tbe public service, and take him to the stage at which he 
~s able to improve his own knowled!!'e. This conrse may be in vernacular or Anglo.<' 
vernacnler, but tbe snbjecteshould be the same or nearly the same, except the additioB 
of a fair knowledge of Eoglish to the former, for which two additional years may he 
allowed. I tshould include knowledge of Vemscular grammar and of English grammar 
in the case of Anglo-vernacular schools, History ofInai .. , and, if poslrible, a genem 
knowledge of the history of the world, general geography, &nd, if possible, the 
elements of physical geography, and ability to write, i~ a fair current hand, a letter 
or report on some common subject. The high school eour.. is determined hy the 
Entrance examination, and cannot be interfered with by os. Its standard varies in 
the different Presidencies, and IIllU'ked diJl'erence is observed in the abilities of ...... 
didates passed in them. There are scbools in which more than one of the three 
oou ..... are taught, bot if the snbjects be clearly fixed, it will not he dillicult to 
show the divisions separately for statistical purposes. :' 

There i. one more sobject touched npon by some of th;' Committees, and tha~ 
is the establishment of normal schools for training maste... This point cannot be 
insisted npoo too strongly. If we wish all our ideas about edncation to be realized, 
We must train good masters. Bitter Colmplainte are heard from all Irides abont the 
inoompetency or DlOst of the present teachers, and yet I see a tendeney to do away 
with the means of bringing out B qna\ilied steff. The old colleges aimed at pr0-
ducing good teachers, and in the Elphinstone College the studente of the two 
highest classes were called normal schol,rs, and while receiving college educatioQ 
they were required to teach one hoor every day io the low.er sllbool i,. order .tf.I 
qualify tbemselves for the duties of a teacher. Tbe - present graduates receive no, 
such exercise, apd the normal schools which existed in Oudh and Bengal for vern&;. 
cular masters haye been, or are being, abolished, and studente of middle class schools 
are appointed teachers without any .pecial qualifications. It is therefore no wond~ 
that many of them are naeless. If the Committee think that they can tlike thi. 
question into consideration, I would propose that the Goverument of India rrw.f 
be requested to direct that tbe provision for training masters abould be maintained 
in every province, and where wantin .. should be made. .. , . 
, THJI followin,v; is a SWJIJIIIOry "f propos&ls and JeOO_endatiool_taiaed 
lJI the memorandnm :_ . ' 

1. The courses oftb~ prim~, ~ddJe ~ and, high school. ~hiMlld~be hiid;~ 
wd shonld be as far as pOSSIble uniform 1D lIil the provIDces. ' .' II 

2. No student should be· ~ed til. leam ~befuie he ... pI1I!IIeI\ $. 
the primary course. 
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3. Books for the primary COtl1'8e and readers and books on grammar for the 

vernacwar conrse should be local and prepared by native anthors of approved 
qualificatioD8. 

4. Books for the secondary courses sho\tld be imperial, and should be either 
,specially prepared or selected from the book. used at present. . 

O. The copyright of all vernacular books and of those English books specially 
'JIl"Pared for the Educatioual Department .hawd belong to Government. . 

6. Elementary English read... to be prepared by native writers and revised 
.by English scholars. 

7. Elementary English grammar to be taught through vernacular, and 
works to be prepared on the subject in all the language.. . 

R. Study of physical geography to be introduced in all high and middle 
.. chools, and Blandford's book should be translated for vernacular students. 

9. Scien.... like cbemistry and betauy should not be taught in primary and 
'JIliddi. scbeols, hut tbeir study should ·be encooraged in colleges, and, if poseible, 
in the bigh schools. 

10. English terminology should be adopted. 
11. Tbe preparation of any scbool book showd be entrusted to a well 

"'Iwilled person, and not advertised for competition. 
12. Books on such subjects as law, jurisprodenee, &CO, are not generally 

required, bot may be written for those who wish to study them through the 
. vernacular and introducel i .. colleges. 

18. Where necessary, normal schools may be established Cor trainiog &choat. 
masters. 
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~PPENDIX VII. 

Note by O:JI,Tawney, Eeq., dated Simla, the 16th June 11117. 

As we bave now tboroojrbly examined the reports of the Provincial Com
lIlittees, I wisb to state distinctly 'wbat questions in my opinion lie before tbe 
Committee for decision. I tbink tbat before we maks any suggestion. to Govern
ment we must make up our minds on the following PQints :-

(a). Is a new series of Englisb Readers required? If 00, shonld each pr0-
vince prepare its own series, or sboold an imperial series be prepared 
for tbe wbole of bdia? 

(b). Is a new History of India required? If 80, bow .honld it be prepared? 
(e). I. a new Geograpby of India needed, or will the eming works satiafy 

all reqnirements? 
(d). Is Dr. Hoxley'. Pbvsical Primer Series snitable Cor Indian .. boo1s? 

Sbould it be translated into the vernaenlar? 
(e). Sbould free trade in vernacular school-books be allowed, or shonld a 

Standin'" Committee be appointed in eacb province, 88 in Bengal, to 
eboose the best works, or sbould one series be antboritatively pie
scribed for eacb proviDce? 

(f). Is it necessary to prepare a new imperial seri .. of Arabic, Sanskrit and 
Persian books, or sbould eacb provines be lell; to supply ita ,,1I'n IIeecIt 
in its own way?, 

(s). Is it desirable to bave simple popular treatises prepared in tbe vernacular 
on sucb points as manufactures, tbe laws of healtb, tbe functions of 
Government, the principles of jurisprudence, &c., or are sucb works 
likely to be produced by the spontaueous efforts of native authors? 
In the former case, what is the best way of encouraging tbem. 
Sbould prizes be oft'ered for essays on such subjects, or sbould Govern_ 
ment pay tbe cost of the pUblication of 8 first edition of works pre
pared by competent authors appointed by Government? 

(k). In tbe preparation of this series, should it be deemed a desiueratum, 
ougbt European scientific terms to be transliterated or translated ? 

(i). Is a new English Grammar required? 
(j). Should a uniform classification of studies be adopted in all the provinces 

of Indi.? 
2. With regard to-
(a). I wisb to observe that it ;. important to have the Primers intended for 

tbe lower cla.ses of scbools furDished with notes in the pupils' verna
cular, and glossary giving the vernacular equivalents of all difficult 
English words. This would be a great hel p tc teacbers. I believe 
some sucb works exist. 

(b). It seems likely tbat Mr. Letbbridge's History supplemented by 
Dr. Hunter's will satisfy all requirements. 

(e), Many good geograpbies are in existence, and more will no doubt be 
forthcoming. • 

(d). Tbe series is in course of translation in the North-W...to.- Provinces, 
but if the treatises are used in Bengali scbools, tbe ideas will soon find 
tbeir way into Bengali literature. 

Witb regard ta-
(e). I must express my decided approbation of the system at present Collowed 

~~~ . 
(/). Poseibly some existing series will fulfil all requirements. 
(g). No encouragement i. required in Bengal, but I can imagine that Govern

ment might find it desirable to stimulate tbe production of such works 
in Some of tbe otber provinces .of India. 

'{l). I think it. should be left tc antbors to .employ the terms they find most . 
convemeut. In the struggle Cor eXIStence tbe best terms will even. 
tually gain the day. ' 

(.). I think an easy English Grammar is required Cor tbe lower cl_ oC 
Indian schools. In this grammar Englisb idioms and inHexions 
should be explained in the vemaeula, of tbe pupil. The works of 
Morris Bain, Adams and Wbitney will meet tbe requirements of tbe 
bigher classes. 
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,.,A.·PP1UJDIX VIII. 

Note by E. Leth~f.Iq •• dated Simla, the l561l.Yune 18'17· 

I. IT """ms to me tbat the Pro'rincial reports have treated the snbjeot, 
in each Province, fully and' exhaustively. If the recommendations of all the 
Committees were carried out, there would be little left to be desired in the matter 
of school text-books, except a little uniformity of system in some matters, to be 
noticed hereafter, which should result from the recommendatiODB of tbe present 
Committee. 

II. With regard to the way in which the Provincial reports ha.. be80 
acted on by the Local Governments. .. 

I think that the 'DIost important point, the absolnte prohihition of all 
books condemned by tbe Committee, in all Government schools, has been over
looked in most provinces. The enforcement of this prohibition shonld be 
recommended at once. 

As far as the province of Bengal is concerned, the "bo.., me.sure is all that i. 
nceded to be done beyond what b.. already been done, tho appointment of. 
Standing Committee and notification of the actual need. of the province in the 
way of En~lish and Vernacnlar text-books. Experience teaches that, in that 
'province, private enterprise may aafely be trusted to do all that is needed . 
. Already. large number of text.books, En~lish and Vernacular, have been produced 
by private enterprise in aooordaDoo witb the recommendations of the Committee. 

In Bombay and the Berars little progress seems to h~ve been made fn 
.. rrying out the recommendations of the local Committee. A large number of 
valuable projects re<'Owmeridetl by tbe Committee, especially in regard to 
vernacular text- books, ought to be put in hand at onoo. Such as the adaptation 
of Mr. Hope'. series to the olher vernaculars of the province: and a Standing 
.Committ.e sbould be appointed. 

The Madras authorities seem to have been more active than any others in 
this matter. The appointment of a Standing Committee, and the prohibition of 
oondemned books, might be suggested to them. 

The work of reform seems also to have made progress in tbe North-Western 
Provinces, the Punjab, and tb. Central ... Provinces. Co·operation between these 
provinces in the matter of vernacular text-books (as between otber provine .. 
having common vernacul.rs) should be organised by this CommIttee, and i. 
touched of in my Part IV. Tbe Punjab already has a Standing Committee; the 
otber provinces should follow snit. 

With regard to the general qn .. tion as to what·fnrther should he done in the 
varions provinces, all that I have to suggest will be contained in Part IV. AIl· 
that we can fairly recommend to the Provincial authorities ia-

(l).-Carry ant the reforms recommended by your own Committees. 
(!).-Conform as far as posaibl. to our general recommendations (of whieh 

hereafter). 

III. With regard to attainment of tile objects 8et forth in the 3rd paragraph 
of onr instructions, I think it might be for the public good, and coDducive to the 
diasemination of true principles in matters of public importance, if a .eries of 
.impl. manuals were prepared in the seven most important vernaculars of India 
(Bengali, Urdu, Hindi, Marathi, Gujarati, Tamil and Telugn) on such subject. - (l).-The elements of Political Economy, especially a. applied to India. 

(2).-Tbe principles of the British administration of India (of conrse 
avoiding all controverted points). 

(S).-The prinoiples of sanitation and hygiene. 
(4).-The elements of scientific agricnltnre. 
(5).-The theory alld practical working of the most importaot indigenous 

manufactures. . 
(6).-As a suh-division of (I), it is' probable that a special tn.atis. on 

money matters aDd banking would be usefnl. 

In some of the vernaculars (as in Ben.,li) treatises on 110mB of these'.nb. 
jecta, already exist. These sbould (with the consent of the authors) he examined, 
levised if necessaJY, and incorporated in the seri·· 
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IV. With regard to' the general _mel! to be recommended by the 
Committee--

t will divide my remarks under this heading into three parts :

A.-Measures affecting English and Vernacular tut-book. alike. 

B.-Measures atrecting English books only. 

C.-Measures aWecting Vernacular book. only. 

A. I think that the Government of India should request each Local Gov. 
emment .t once to nominate a Standing Committee for text. hooks. This Com. 
mittee ought certainly to consist of not less than ten members, partly Enropean, 
partly Native, in as nearly equal proportions .. the c;"cum.taDces of the pro. 
vince will admit-the Director of Public Instruction being ez.oJlicio President, 
and baving a casting vote. 

The Committee should be bound to examine all text.books snbmitted to them, 
and in tbe case of all rejected books to give in writing reasons for the rejection. 
Thoy shonld be bound to publish quarterly in the local Gazette a list of books 
autborised to be used in Government scbools. All other Dooks shonld be strictly 
prohihited; and all Inspectors and Deputy Inspectors of Scbools sbonld be re
quired to state in tbeir annual report whether this rule h .. been complied with. 

Subject to this restriction viz., tbe prohibition of objectionable or defective 
books the Local Goveromen'ts'should he recommended (lor the sake of eneour_ 
a.ring' competition, dnd the production of a thriving vernacular literature) to allow 
f;'" trsde in text·books as far as possible,;. e., to allow Head.masters and Scbool 
Committees freely to cboose their text-books from the lists uf authorised books 
printed in the Gazette; the fact of the .Stan~ing Com~ittee having previousl,y 
examined and approved of all such boob belDg a soffiClent guarantee that thIS 
freedom of cboice will not be abused. 

A further duty of the Standing COlpmittee .hould be the provision, nnder 
certain delinite rnles, of a machinery for obtaining new text. books in any suhjects 
in which suitable ones do not alreadY,exist. In all such cases tbey should notify 
in thc local Gazetle the nature of the hook that is wanted and invite applications 
from authors. In some provinces, as in Bengal, this would usually be all that is 
needed: one or more books would soon be produced, and all sucb books that come 
up to the required standard of merit should be placed on the authorised list. But 
even in Bengal this would n?t he the case with scientilic works and other books 
that would not command a remonerative Elale; and in some of the other provinces 
it might not be the case with many text-books actually needed in tbe schools. In 
these cases the machinery tbat has hitherto been used is defective, as is evident 
from the fact tbat it has often failed to elicit tbe production of the books. It is 
generally of very little use to offer a reward .imply for the hest book that may be 
produced: for really good authors o£ established reputation will not write or trans. 
late a book, with the chance of having all tbe trouble and expense of prodncing 
it lost to them. On the otber band, if an author is nominated, the Government is 
pledged to the acceptance of a book it has never seen, and moreover the anthor has 
not the stimulus of competition. To avoid the evils of the two method. mentioned 
above, I tbink tbe following system sbould be ordeM to be adopted. A notilica
tion sbould be put forth that snch and such hook is wanted, inviting applications 
from qualilied autbors; and stating that from among the applicants tbe looal 
Standing Committee would choose a small nnmber (say two, tbree, or four) of the 
authors oi higbest repute, and tbat the Government would pay the cost of printing 
and puhlishing a smalllirst edition, of say 500 copies, of each of tbe productions 
of these •• Iected authors, and that aU the books 80 produced tbat might satisfy 
the Committee would he put on the Government authorised list. And in the 
caae of those works o£ whicb the sale would certsinly be small and unremunerative, 
• ,mall additional reward might he allotted to the work found to be the hest in 
each such subject. Tbe method here recommended would be .ligAtly more costly 
to Government tban the other methods; but it would certainly elicit the best 
possible hooks, and the small extra cost (only amoDnting to the actual co.e 
of printing and publisbing 500 copies of one or two extra books, over and 
above the one book actually required) would be amply repaid by the choioo thus 
given between several works and by the impetue given to vernacular literature. 
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B.-Melll1l'" aleeti"g E1I!J1i4l1 k"t·~oo". Ollly.-With the great bulk of such 
books we have nothing to do, a. they are used only in colleges or in preparing 
for the various University examinations. We have only to deal with (1) books 
used as text· books in teaching the English language (readers, grammars, and 
composition or exercise books); It) histories; (3) geographic'S and atlases; (3) 
mathematical books (arithmetic, elementary algebra, elementary geometry, and 
mensuratiou-nothing more); (4) elementary works on physical science. I will 
discuss each of these in turn • 

• 
1. Booft. lI,.d i. teaeRing tne Eftglilh lawguage-First, with re!!'ard to Readers 

or English Literary Selections. There would be many difficulties °in the way of 
preparing an Imperial series of Readers, and it seems to me that, even if such a 
series were a desideratum (as was thought by the Mysore Committee) at the time 
of the Provincial reports under examination, it is DOW no longer necessary. In the 
first place, all the ju.ior books of a series of Readers ",ust be provincial, to suit 
the different vernaculars; in the second, the various provinces have already, in 
consequence of the reporta of the local Committees, for the most part been 
provided with improved series app:lrently well suited to their requirements. In 
Madrss the Government has undertaken an extensive scheme for providing an 
entirely new set of Readers, and some of these are already in existence. In Bombay, 
a careful revision of the books has been undertaken" by experienced English teach. 
ers;" and one of these, the Third Reader, is stated by the Rao Saheb to have already 
been" thoroughly revised, simplified and printed in a much improved and suitable 
form." In Bengal, where absolute free trade prevails, and no books are prescribed, 
or even recommended by authority, tl:e seri .. of Readers that is moet generally used, 
and that was on the whole most approved (with certain qualifications) ·by the ProviD~ 
cial Committee has been revised, in exact accordance with the recommendations of the 
local Committee by a combination of European aDd Native labour, and has been pub. 
lished in a greatly improved form by a London Publisher with all the resonrces of tho 
best typography afforded by London. Tbe two books (" Selections" and" Easy S.lec
tions" from modern English literature) that are most commonly used in the schools 
of Bengal to supplement this series in the higher ciasses, have been compiled with 
the avowed purpose of meeting the recommendatlon. of the various local Com. 
mittees, and of following exactly the exprtssed wishes and opinions on the subject of the 
300 Head Masters who reported to the local Committee in Bengal-it being thought 
that the average opinion. of those Head Masters would probably well represent 
what was most suitable for Native youthe. {Tnder the system of free trade and opeu 
competition, unbacked by any official recommendation, direct or indirect, these two 
books have won their way into most of the schools in Bengal and Behar; whilst in 
the other provinces of Northern India, where official prescription or recommendation 
prevails, both have been officially recommended for use in the schools of North. West 
and Oodh, and one in Iohe Punjab (the other being, according to the report before 
ue on tbe subject, also commonly used, 'though not actually as yet prescribed). 
The latter has also been officially adopted in the Madras Presidency.. a 
temporary mesonre pending the completion of the local series. 

Thus it appears to me that nearly all the various provinces have either by 
official aetion or by private enterprise been supplied with the improved Readers 
that were 80 mucb needed at the time of the local reports. 

N,:zt, with reference to Grammars. There seems to be no lack of Grammars 
for the upper classes: Rowe and Webb's Hi.t. on t~e dud, of E"gli'" and Adam's 
Grammar seem to have given satisfaction. For the lower classes there was 
absolutely no good English Grammar in e~istence at the time of the local course. 
Since then, however, Dr. Morris (acknowledged to be the first living authority on 
the subject) has produced a book specially to meet this want-Morris' Primer of 
E"glilh Grammar for I fldian st'l.Ukntl. I think it might be made more geuerally 
useful by separate adaptations being prepared to suit each vernacular. I would 
suggest tbat Dr, Morris should be requested to put himself into communication 
with the various local Committees with a view to the preparation of local adapta
tions of his book. 

With regard to composition or Exercise books, there is a good set il1 Urdu 
latel,y brought out by Major Holroyd (H01O to .pea" and..rue E"gli.Ii), which i. 
unri\;ailed for beauty of get up, and appears to b. in other respects admirably 
suited to the requirements of our schools. The attention of all the local Committees 
should, I think, b.e directed to this excellent series. There is also another sene. 
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very highly spoken of by Mr. Stapley in several v"macuiar.: and Rowe and Webb'. 
Hi.t. also cover a part of the ground in the higher course. I do not think we 
need recommend the preparation of any new series, as these good ones are in the 
field: but I think that the attention of all local Committees should be drawn to 
the importance of the subject, and that they should be requested to take measures 
for the preparation of a local series, perhaps on the model of lIbjor Holroyd's. 

2. IIi.tori ... -The only histories commonly read in Indian schools are: 
(1) Local Histories, (2) Histories of India, (3) Histories of England, (4) Gooeral 
Ristori.... The consideration of local Histories should obviously be left to 
the local Committees. With regard to Histories of India, there are many 
already in the market: a new one is promised from the pen of Dr. Hunter, a 
writer of a charmingly picturesque and imaginative style, for use in the schools of 
Madras-and I have been also engaged to write a new one in Dr. Freeman's His .. 
torical course, for use in school in England. The local Committees of Bengal, the 
N orth-Wee tern Provinces and Dudh, the Central Provinces, and the Punjab 
have expressed no dissatisfaction with the Indian Histories at present in use, one 
of which indeed has been officially translated at-consideraLle expense both by the 
Government of the Punjah and by tbat of tbe Central Provine... The Committees 
of ~tadr." M vsore and Bombay have expressed a wish for a new History of India: 
but the Madr~s Government has already taken mea.ures, at a cost of .£500, to 
gratify this wish. With regard to Histories of England and General Histories, 
there is a very large choice, and the Committees do not seem generally to have 
complained. 

3. Geographie8.-There seemS to have been. great lack of general geographies 
suit,d to Indian students, when the reports were c<)mpiled. An admirable attempt to 
meet this want has, however, recently heen made by 1I1r. C. B. Clarke, late fello\v 
of Queen's Calnbrjd~eJ third ,"T rangier, and senior Inspector of Schools io Bengal. 
I think it to be on the whole the best school-book for Indian students that I have 
ever seen, though it contains a fe,f' inaccuracies (u~ually found in a first edition). 
wbich will doubtless be corrected in a second edition, and I do not think we ar~ 
likely to get a better book on the subject, or that a better ODe is needed. For 
Indian Geography, there are two books (at least) generally approved of I>y the 
Committees-Uuncan's in l\1.adras, and Blochmann's in Bengal, the former is 
tbought too full, and the latter too conci'e and crowded with names, but sub
sequent editions may possibly remove these detects-which defects at any rate 
do not seem to me so ~rave as to neces5itate a formal call for another book. The 
great lack is undoubtedly a :;rood and cheap Indian Atlas; but such an atlas has 
been announced by Messrs. Macmillan alld Co. of London, and will doubtless be 
submitted to the judgment of the local Committees. 

4. Mathtma/ical tezt-book •. - With regard to aritbmetics, a general com
plaint was made in nearly every report, of 'the absence of Indian tables ryf currency, 
weights, and measures, and ex:amples founded on them, in the standard test-books: 
otherwise Mr. Barnard Smith's Arithmetic was nearly unanimously approved. One 
of the best result. of the publication of the reports of the local Committees bas 
been the fact that !lb. Barnard Smith has publisbed another edition of his Arith
metic specially prepared for Indian schools, and containing f,,11 Indian tables and 
copious examples founded on them. '~ith regard to Algebra, the same remark 
applies. 1I1r. Todhunter's Alq,&ra was unanimously selected by every Committee 
that reported on the subject: and that well known author has sub .. quently put 
forth an Indian edition of his Algehra, containing copious examples in Indian 
denominations. Little need be said on Elementary Geomctry: for I thiDk that 
India cannot depose Euclid without waiting for the lead of En·gland-and indeed 
this is, in any case, a question (or the Universities rather than for this Committee. 
'rhe remarks made on Arithmetic and Algehra will ref.r also to Men.uration. 
Todhunter's work was unanimously selected by the Committee's treating of the 
subject: and Mr. Todhunter has in consequence since published an edition of his 
work, with additions ( on Practical Surveying in India, &c., &c.) specially adap·ted 
for Indian stndents. Nothing further need be done than to commend these new 
editions to the notice of the local Committees. 

5. Phy,ical Science TeTt-book. (Ele11lentary).-Only a rew of the local Com
mittees noticed this branch. All among these there was an absolute consensns of 
opinion that the series- of Science Primers edited by Professors Huxley, Roscoe, 
and Balfour Stewart should be used. In this series the Primer of /Jotany is by 
Sir T. J.Iooke,r,. !'. c. ~. r., and that g~lltleman is at the present moment en!l'aged 
on a speCial editIOn of hiS work, referrlllg to India for all illustrations-.lnd a 
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similar edition of the Pr''''., of A,tronomy ha. heen prepared by Mr. Norman 
Lochyer, F. R. s. Nothing further need Le done in all these subjecte than to 
commend these new editions to the notice of the.loeal Committees. 

C.-MEASURM nPOCTING VERNACULAR TEXT-BOOKS ONLY.-It is in this branch 
• of our subject tbat I tbink tbe ~ost valuable and fruitful suggestions can and 

should be made by th,. Comm.ttee.. I refer to the co-operation which we !Lay 
suggest, and in part organise, between the Con;mittees of those Provinces which 
possess common vernacul~r 1anguages. I thmk that the Governments of Bengal 
(for hehar and Chota Nagpore), the North. Western Provinces and Oudh, the 
Central Provinces, the Punjab, and Bombay should jointly nominate a Committee 
of representatives from ench Province, to settle all questions connected with Hindi 
and Urdu text·books: that similarly Bengal,the Central ProvinceS and Madra • 
• hould co-operate in tbe matter of U riya books; that Madras and Bombay should 
similarly co-operate for Kanarese text-hooks, and so on. This point is, I think, 
a most important one, and shonld he made One of the most valuable results of the 
deliberations of this Committee, 

Another valuable aid that we can render to vernacnlar edncational literature 
i8 to comm.nd to the notice 01 the various local Committees of otber Provinces the 
best points in the vernacular school books of each Province. Thus, I think, we 
might safely commend to tb.e notice ur the local Committees of Ben~al, the ·North
Western Provinces, the Central Provinces and Bombay the excellent vernacular 
series now bein~ produced by Major Holroyd in the Punjab. We might also brin'" 
to general notice the value of a combination of European and Native l.bour in th: ~ 
production of new text-books. 

With reference to the general production of vernacnlar text-books, I think 
the rules laid down for tbe guidance of local Committees, su~gested under the 
hooding of mea.ure. affecling bot" Engtilh and r ernacular boo". will be sufficient. 
Bnt a question of tbe bi~hest importance arises with regard to the terminology 
that shonld be adopted in scientific works authorised by the local Committees to 
b. used in Government schools. This should unquestionably be treated as an 
Imperial question, and uniformity should be insisted on throughout the Indian 
Empire. I am strongly of opinion that, generally speaking, tbe terms ordinarily 
used in English works (where those terms have become thoroughly settled and 
well defined) should, as a rule, be transliterated, not translated: otherwi.e we 
shall have a chaos in India, each author selecting his own translation, which will 
be unintelligible in other Provinces and very often in his own Province, and all 
differing from the English originals. It would, of coorse, be impossible within the 
limits of this note thoroughly to discnss the merits of this vexed question: but if, 
as I believe, we are unanimous or nearly unanimous on the point, I think it will 
be our duty strongly to urge on the Government of India tbe adoption and 
rigorous enforcements of certain definite rules on this very important subject in 
regard to vernacular science text· books. 

Tbe point acqnires immediate and pressing importance from the fact that 
every local Committee that has noticed vernacular science text-books at all, seems 
to look for the translation or adaptation, under the auspicies of the Government of 
India, of the valuable series of Science Primers edited by Professors Hudey, 
Roscoe, and Sir T. Hooker. I am strongly of opinion ~hat this should be taken in 
hand at once: and if we aO'ree in recommending a general rule for the transliter .. 
ation of scientific terms, the new system might well b. inaugurated in this Imperial 
series of Science Primers . • 

Should this series be determined upon, it would of course be. necessary for the 
Government of India to ascertain from Professor Huxley and h.s colleagues the 
terms. on which it might be made. The series should be prepared simultaneously 
in Bengali, Hindi, Urdll, Guzarati, Marathi, Tamil, ~nd Telagu. The traD.slatol'S 
Or adap~ers should be nominated Ly the local Com.m.ttees, wbo should ex~m~ne the 
works, and either approve them, or have them reVIsed before fina! subm.ss.on .to 
the Government of India. The adapters should be ~emunerat~d. eIther by a lump
SUm (calculated at so much per English page); or .f tbe ?flgmal authors con
Benlca, fly a fixed interest in the copyright of the.transi:otlOns; but these deta.ls 
would necessarily have to be settled in communicatlOn lV.tb.. the owners of the 
original copyrigbts. 
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Note by Dr. G. W. Leitner, II . .A., and other documents sub
mitted by him-I to 18. 

ANALYSIS OP TIIB RB9OLUTIOIf AND PBOPOS.US TO CARRY IT mro uncr. 
(I) & (2). From the cOnsideration of the provincial reportB in detai! as well 

as from the mforma-
RMolotw. i. to. H ..... Deparl""', <laUd 23nl. April 18?7 .. -

u 
Appoint. tion which has been 

lng & general Committee. to be usembled &to SimI., CODJIU.tl~g of a Pre- • • h . 
sident. a Secretary and members selected as repretlentativetl of the Bupplte.d ~d whlc IS 
EducatiooIU Departments in Bengal. )(adras. Bombay. the ~o~. embodIed ID onr pre .. 
Western Province. and the Punjab. (1) to consider the proVlDClal vious Notes reO'arding 
reports in detail; (2) to ucertain how tar the reports bave been locally h '-_ t to 0 h· h 
carried into effect with what success, and bow far their operation may t e eX\lt:D W Ie 
be nsefully eItend~ ; (3) to carry the enquiry further with a view to .the their recommendations 
production ohernacular text·books in a form thoroughly comprebeD81ble have been carried out 
to the Native mind on such BubjectsRS law. juri!!lprudeoce, &c •• ada.pted 't ' 
tor the training of aspirants to officia.l employment or public life nnder 1 appears-
Government; (4) to report to the Government of ln~ia how the (a) that much, .. 
various me88Ures recommended may be best worked ,:,p mto an bar- t h been left 
mooiou .. whole, which. when approved. may be prelCrlbed fo:r general ye, as 
obeervance. OJ undone, a.nd 

(6) that provincial Committees, in spite of past shortcomings, are still the 
agency to which we must look, in the first instance, if the work is to be properly 
done. When they neglect, or are proved to be incompetent for their work, it will 
be time to relegate the function of writing text-books to a special Committee, to 
b. appoinW by the Supreme Government from among the Lest writers in various 
Provinces, whose sole occnpation sball be the oompilation of the required books. 
In the meanwhile, the local Committees should have their hands strengthened hy 
the increase of authority and responsibility, and should have their work tesW by 
the growth of an approved Iiteratnre in their respective Provinces. As some 
means towards these ends I would suggest-

(4) that the provincial assignment of rewards to lit.eratnre be increased and 
that it be awarded by the provincial Committee; 

(6) that the provincial Committe ... he composed of members representative 
of the Educational Department, the learned profes.ions, the main 
departments of the public administration, Native scholars of 
.tanding and of the non.official commnnity, as well as of the 
local University wherever this be practicable; 

(e) that t~eir proceedings be conducW ~!t? the greatest possible pnblicity 
10 order to ensure the fullest CrItICIsm and to prevent the Commit
tee becoming a cIiqne or overlooking a job; 

(d) the Local Govemm.,t Gazettes to be at their di8JlO8al for notifications 
of required bOoks, award of prize, or expressions of thanks, and 
puhlications of resolutions, if not of proceedings. 

It is of conroe pre-snpposed tbat the provincial Committees will first take 
np their labours where they left them in 1873, and ascertsin which .of 'beir recom
mendations remain to be carried out, which .hall be abandoned and whicb should be 
modified. Under this head the suggestions made hy the Simla Committee may 
deserve eonsidera tion. 

Theoretically, a well-constitnted imperial Committee, disembarrassed from all 
other occupation, is a course ensuring a more immediate and a more uniform success; 
but locking at things as they are in India, the entrusting of the task to the Local 
Governments is the most practicable plan, and it should also not be forgotten that, 
provided these Committees do their duty, the success.of operations, identified 
with the be.t local. interests, feelin~ and. wants, n:ust be of a far more I.osting 
nature than anytbmg octroye by an tmpenal body domg local work for all India. 

. This, however, still leaves nntouched the question of a Chief Editor for 
India as recom.mended by Dr.. Murdoch, wh?"e opinion On the snbject I venture 
to annex. Th,s gentleman ,. referred to In Lord Northbrook's Resolution, in 
which Dr. Murdoch's earnestness 8S an educationist receives a deserved' promi
nence. I am inclined to think that when the local Committees come to print 
the works which they approve, that they will first find the necessity of having a· 
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staff of editors or, atleast, a Chief Editor for each Province; and that, secondly, tbe 
expense that must inevitably be entailed, if the work is to be well done, will 
eventually point to the saving tbat must be effected and to the greater efficiency 
that muet be secured, if the carrying out of tbe orders of the various Local 
Governments were entrusted to an imperial staff of editors provided with a complete 
pre .. com'l'anding all the resources, including those of photozincography, which 
modern inventions place at the disposal of B large and wealthy establishment. 
To conclude, I propose, for practiesl reasons and for the present at any rate, that 
.tandi"1 Committ",. for bot" EttgliaA and Ve1'1ldC'Ul4r pttblicatio ... be appointed in eae" 
Pro.ince hy its Government with power to devise and carry out measures ror the 
creation and diffusion of a . pure English and Vernacular literature. Nor should 
such a Committee be crippled for want of means, for although many authors will be 
satisSed with a reward, an honorary distinction or· mention or the opportunity 
of introducing tbeir books into .. ,bools, many otbers have not the means of publisb
ing their works, whilst some will have to be paid by salaries f,,, executing special 
tasks or for supplying bocks on certain subjects eitber because they are immediately 
required or because there is little or no demand for them. I believe, bowever, that 
meaus will be provided under the present Viceroy, whose literary career is a promise 
that he will not only promulgate but do all in bis power to carry out the under
taking in question. I therefore suggest that the a •• ign"",,1 for re", .. d. to litera
l." in each Province be at lea.t quadrupled, and that the balances in hand of any 
year do not lapse, but be kept in the bands of the Committee in order to keep pace 
with the success of their own endeavours-the scientiSc and literary progress of 
their Province. 

There is, of conrse, a fear that tbe Committee will not meetregnlarly, and tha.t 
the actnal work will drift into the hands of one or two men, but this is a possibility 
connected with every organization of tbe kind. ll"egard it, however, as essential 
that every Committe. should be provided-

(4) with all reports and other documents connected· with previous efforts of 
a similar kind in whatever part of India, and whether snbmitted by 
officials, or by poblic bodies, or by private individuals; 

(b) with a copy, preceded by an explanatory statement, of all the existing 
text-bocks on whatever subject, and of translations and publication. 
generally, by all the various educational and other departments, private 
societies, prioting presses, &e. ; 

(e) with" set, as far 8S it may he obtainable, of b"nd:book. and educational 
series to be sent (or not only from England (where the difficulty of the 
task is somewhat increased by the absence of system and the arbitra
riness of head masters, publishers, &c., &c.), France, Italy, Germany 
and the United States, in the first instance, but also from all other 
countries not excluding Turkey and Egypt, for the formation of a library 
of a specific character and for purposes of guidance and comparison. 
There should be enough lingnistic attainments even in the Committee 
itself to render the translation of these band-books a practicable 
undertaking. 

There is no reason why tbe C()mmittee sbould Mt assign a translation, adapta
tion or edition to some of its own members, and it would certainly seem to be desirable 
that it should publish sp.cimen sheets in various subjects, showin~ generally, but 
very generally indeed, the methods of treatment which it would be inclined to 
recommend to authors. I also think tbat a" notitication" of the general character 
which I ventured to suggest to the Supreme Government might be adopted by the 

. local Committees, but this may be already trenching on ground occupied by them, 
and so I will say nothing more on this heau. 

I must, howev .. ·, be permitted to urge that the most complete and constant 
interchange of opinion and information should take place between the various 
local Committees, for it is the omission of this generous reciprocity that has 
crippled many departments of the State whose sole ~ai.o" d'e'tre is knowledge. 

(3). I now ""me to wbat (orms the specific character of tbe resolution which 
ba. convened us. It em bodies an idea in which among Viceroys Lord Lytton has 
not been anticipated. The creation of the" State-feelingll among the various races 
composing this great country is a task wbich appears to all to be next to impossible. 
Yetj it is in order to project an edncational series .instilling the Staat. idee in a 
vartJty of forms, tbat I believe we have more partIcularly been called together. 
An examination of the subject has convinced me that the task is not only a parcticable 
one, bot als() that DO time should be lost in undertaking it. What yon want a 
nati()n to become, must be effected in its schools. It is by education tbat the slow 



German has heen converted into the rapid soldier, and that .. race, singularly 
averse to centralization, enforces, by popular consent, the rigid discipline neceesary 
to its preservation. If, watching the progress of events and the drawing nearer of 
Europe and of its interests to Indi., we wish to preserve to the world those ideaa 
of progress of which England is still the foremost representative, we must p ..... nt 
enlightened millions to the slaves th.t threaten what is dearer than even national 
elistence, namely the cause of the world's freedom. Were it possible to make 
every one of the 200,000,000 of India a British citizen, an nniverse of "ohseuran
tists", to quote a word in German use, may well be defied. This, if tbe ocbool 
creates tbe nation, will eventually be done hy wbat is miscalled "compulsory 
education", for no education can be compulsory wherever an overwhelming majority 
of tbe people does not enforce it. To reacb that sta" .... , tberefore, it is necessary to 
render our education popular, 'and in order to do this all the existing indigenous 
elements among the peoples of India., that favour or do not obstrllCt education, 
must he taken into our oouncil and developed, in their and our insepararable interests, 
to their fullest "xtent. I have elsewhere shewn bow we must co-operate witb tbe 
learned and otber leading classes of this country whom we have hitherto, I fear, 
alienated by neglect. I will tberefore at present confine myself to shewing 
how Lord Lytton's resolution may be carried out by taking, as far as I can, his 
awn words. He wants-

(~) an educational course of the widest character, adapted to Native 
officials and non-officials; 

(0) tbat tbis course be in the vernacnlar and that it I,e in tbe form DC 
text-books; 

(e) that tbese text-books b. written in a form that shall be" thoronghly com
prehensible to tbe Native mind in all its variety in tbis country; 

(tl) that the first subjects taken up by this course be tbe principles of law, 
" jurisprudence, evidence and otber similar departments, by which, 

. from a philosophic .. 1 standpoint, the principles of morality, as 
universally accepted, must be understood. 

I think it follows from tbese premises tbat-
(a) with U vernacular" is meant the student's own vernacular and not, e. g., 

Urdu in any district where Punjabi is the spoken language j 

(0) tbat by coupling State employment with" public life", as in the resolu
tion, the, sugg~tion is conveyed that the same sentiments of 
loralty and of State-membership should be instilled in all, 88 

the rcferenee includes all. If there be any doubt as to tbe meaning, 
I can only refer to Lord Lytton's speech at tbe last convocation 
of the Calcutta University; 

(e) in order to instil this sentiment the principles of our law and adminis
tration must be made known to all; 

(tl) tbey cannot, bowever, be made known unless a series of works is 
produced, and that series is rightly called "educational". because 
it is to form, as I have shewn elsewhere, the education, not only 
of aspirants to public employment, but also in its simplest form the 
education of the young; 

(e) that series will, bowever, not be intelligible unless it is adapted to 
• tbe Native mind, and therefore, whilst witb tbose learned in, or 

acquainted witb, Mubammadan or Hindu law or grown'up people 
generally, it is to have recourse to the existing copious Oriental 
law pbraseology, it is, especially in the case of the young, to be 
impressed by an nse of those associations which a.re sacred to their 
parents, and whicb will enable the lesson of the school to be 
continued at home. These associations vary in expression accordincr 
to the nationality or creed of the pupil, and although, therefor:' 
they "'ould bave to be adapted specially to tbe nnmerous Hindu, 
Mubammadan, Sikh and other iudigenous schools, whicb our system 
.till continues to ignore, although they contain by rar the bulk of 
the population undor instruction, yet the general concurrence of 
these associations could be embodied in language suited to the mixed 
Government and aided sehools. Taking the series for the young in 
the first instance, the primers would contain, in terms that would he 
both understood and revered, the following lessons: 

(&) Obedience to rulers.-AII Oriental books abound in that injunction, and 
their phraseology should be used with special reference to the 
different characters of schools. 
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(6) The d"ty, responsibility anti honour of membership of the State.-This 
isa more difficult lesson to derive /rom Oriental sources, but may be 
instilled either without them or as an inference from (a). General 
Khair-ud-diB, however, has shewn how this Belltiment exists in 
Muhammadan Ii"-rature. 

Wbitst on the subject of primers, I wnnot refrain from sketching out 
generally what they should contaUo if the parents ace to <lO-aperate with the 
school-master. 

The primers should instil-

(al reverence for God, tire parents, the tea<>her, the ruler and the a"ooed, 
(parents now complain that the youths brought up under our system 
have lost the good manners and respect for authority so essentially 
a part of Oriental human nature) ; 

(6) cleanliness of habits, politeness of speech, kindness of conduct to other 
human beings and the hrute creation; 

(c) the dignity and usefulness of agriculture, commerce, the various 
trades, professions and handicrafts. (One of the causes of the pau
perization of India i. that the youths brought up under OUr system 
consider it to be a disgrace, as a rule, to follow their father's 
occupation. They prefer being GovernlDent M unsbis on Ra. 7 per 
mensem to being carpenters on Rs. 40, or banyas on the chances of 
their trade. It is, however, also true that by the time they leav~ 
school they are unfitted for the occupation of their parents, not 
having grown into knowing and loving it from early infancy) ; 

(.t) the importance of bodily exercise (now unfortunately dissociated hy 
Orientals from learning as undignified). The con~equence of the 
neglect of this lesson in early life which no gymnasia in high 
echools can eVe< thoroughly rectify, even'if the masses went to high 
schools, is that the populatioll wbich, as I have alluded above, we are 
paupelizing by alienation from their traditional oocupation, is also, 
as far as it comes under our system, enfeebled in body, and thus 
promoted by us in its course of degeneracy; 

(e) universally admitted precepts of morality and prudence; 

if) the State-feeling, as already referred to, and a simple sketch of the 
duties of a good citizen. 

With reference to grown-up people, I have pointed out in my Note how 
very useful stroh a series would be to landowners entrusted with magisterial 
fUll'CtioBs, and that a knowledge of the principles of our law and administration 
might be insisted on in academic and other examinations, whilst it should be 
rendered obligatory on all candidates for puhlic employment. Whilst on this 
subject, I have much pleasure in referring to the report on vernacular Jaw 
books written by my late assistant and pupil, II: pleader in extensive practice, 
as well as .. law report of my own on certain law elasses which I was 
instrumental in founding, and to which I experienced no insuperable difficulty in 
introducing the sons of Chiefs. In these and similar classes the foundation of a 
Native Bar, characterized by a high professional tone, may be laid, whilst actual 
experience showed that it was quite possbile to teach the history of law and 
tbe principles of jurisprudence in the vernacular. I believe that certain translations 
are being prepared in the Legislative Department. Pandit Ram Narain's report 
will sbow how far such translations have been hitherto successful. I believe that 
adaptations for grown-up people might with advautage be published under tli. 
general direction. of the Legislative Department and of. the Legal Member of 
Council by European Orientalists and lawyers working in concert with good Pandits 
and Maulvis. On this point I may be allowed to quote a portion of my proposals 
submitted in January last regarding what I then deemed should be a function of 
this Committee-

"Ii (a.)-A section of the Committee to devote special attention to the 
preparation of vernacular text-books on such subjects as jurispru
dence, the principles of our Government, evidence, political 
economy, &c., &c., adapted for the training of aspirants to official. 
employment, as sketched in His Lordship's letter, in consultation 
with the Legal and other Members of Council. 
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" (6.)-This section might, nnder the direetion of the Legal Memher of 
Council, forestall the attempt that will he made to prove that the 
majority of such of our deeisions as were hased on Hindu and 
Muhammadan law have been erroneous in consequence of the 
ignorance of our High and Chief Court Judges of Sanskrit and 
Arabic respectively. Good Pandits and Maul.is should he called 
in to help European Orientalists and jurists. The opportunity 
might also be taken to enquire how far it would he desirable to 
relegate throughout India all questions regarding marriage; 
inheritance and purely religioua disputes, to Honorary Native 
Courts (vide my collection of views regardillg Kazis) 88 a question 
of pohcy regarding an inlinential class of present malcontents and 
the furtherance of justice, .ince our Judges will, for a very long 
time, if ever, not he able either to settle such matters or to invest 
their decisions with authority by being able to q"o~ the religious 
books." 

The following report of my remarks on Resolution No. 3 .summarizes my 
views on this most important question-

" Dr. Leitner thought that the 3rd section of the Resolntion did not refer 
so much to commentaries ou existing legal text-books or even to elementary 
law books in the vernacular, as had been held by the President, as to the 
production of hooks in the various spoken languages of India, in which the 
principles of our law and administration would be expressed in langn..""" so simple 
as to he thoroughly understood by the natives. In order to do this it was 
necessary to bear in mind, when compiling such a series as was proposed hy His 
Excellency the Viceroy, the peculiarities of Native thogght and to adapt the series 
to each section of the community. The object of tbese publication., he helieved, 
was to render our Native fellow-subjects better men and better citizens, so as to 
enable them to take a more useful and more prominent part in public life under 
such a Government as ours, whether that life were spent directly in Government 
service or in independent proIessions, some of which, such as a Native Bar, would 
practically have to he created. It was also desirable that Bot only Native officials 
but also Native Ialldowners who had to exercise ma0sterial fUBctions, should he 
thoroughly acquainted with our principles of administration, so as to beeome aD 
element of strength to our Government and to measnres of civilization. This did 
not exclude a revision of the present translat.ions of Codes and Acts which were in 
many respects faulty and misleading where they were not unintelligible. Indeed, 
tbe enunciation of simple principles of law would bring many 'en rapport' 
with our system, which to many now seemed capricious, unsympathetic and 
utterly foreign, whilst in reality it could he shown that it was no\ so. In 
formulating legal principles advantage should be taken of the ecpious termi. 
nology and suggestive history. of Hindu and Muhammadan laws, the latter of 
which he could state trom his own knowledge as a Professor of that law was 
capable of tbe adaptation of the most advanced legal and political idcas, whilst 
the apprenticeship which he had s.rved in numerons Eastern achools had con
vinced him that there was nothing in Western thought that, if analysed, ecoId 

. not be adapted to the more developed Eastern Iangnages. To stimulate the critical 
faculty by teaching students how to ascertain a fact was also an important object 
of this section of the resolution which had created the present Committee. It 
necessarily involved tbe introduction of the' comparative method' whetber we 
taught law or language, and that method was the only one to be trusted if 
education was to be rendered sound as well as general. This method alone would, 
inter alia, conciliate the Native learned professions and priesthood which would 
become the most effective pioneers of our civilization, if ita learning and interests 
were not ignored, as had unfortunately heen too much the case under onr hard. 
and.fast system. On this pomt the Iiu,rary and professional activity of an Oriel/tal 
college at Lahore, whose,Programme he submitted, might offer a valuable example. 
Hitherto we had accentuated the differences rather than the similarities of Eastern 
and Western thought and proces..,s. The consequence was that even where we 
had succeeded we had alienated the 'educated' native from hi. fellow-countrymen. 
This was no longer to he the case, and at every step we were to seek whether and 
what ground we had in common with our Native fellow-citizens, among whom the 
'State-feeling' as members of the same State with ourselves could not be too 
strongly cultivated, whilst their oacred writings or traditions offered abundant 
elements for its development. Thi. idea-the 8ta.taidee-also underlies what 

. was referred to in the section as f other similar departments of an educational 
course' -by which, he believed, Lord Lytton re/erred to the production of books 
of morals, including the duties of a good suhject, so written as to appeal to the 
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ethical elements already in existence and carefully adapted to tbe pbraseology of 
the Hindos, Muhammadans, Sikhs and others respectively, wbose minda require4 
special treatment, if success was to be obtained •. The section did not refer to 
mannals on surveying or building which already existed, though they might, no 
doubt, be improved, nor to sanitation, practical agriculture or technology, though 
these were subjects, on the principles of which and for whose dillusion books 
might well he called for., To sum up,. the resolution intended the preparation of 
both elementary and advanced books 10 tbe vernacular on law, jurisprudence, the 
principles of evid~nce, the principles of our administration and practical ethics. 
Wbether these subjects were to be made tests for examination for Tabsildar and 
Mnnsifships was a point to be discussed on its own merits, thougb he considered 
that it mIght well be exacted from all candidates for public employment, and for 
educational oertificates and from all landowners or jaghirdars invested with certain 
functions. Nor was it impossible, as some seemed to think, to carry out the project. 
It was necessary to try and to find men competent to write such a series. This 
seemed to be the view held by Lord Lytton in a letter addressed to Dr. Leitner, 
who believed that such men could be found, and that an organization such as the 
Viceroy seemed to contemplate was perfectly practicable. The translations or 
adaptations of more or less accepted authorities on, say, political economy, which 
had been published in Bengali, were not exactly what was needed, for, apart from 
the circumstance that he believed them to be unsatisfactory, the series suggested 
by His Lordship was an educational one, intended for oso in our schools, as well 
as iu general reading, and embodying, whetber for elementsry purposes or for 
profound eaquiry, the most advanced thougbt on the subject, together with the 
most perfect adaptation to Native feelings and ideas. couched in the most simple 
language. Dr. Leitner then proceeded to give some illustrations of the mode 9£ 
translating into the vernacular for both Hindos and Muhammadans. He also 
handed in a report on certain law clasaes which he had drawn lip last year and 
which em bodied some of the above views as well as the results already achieved and 
to he hoped for from the introduction in the vernacular qf hooks of the descrip-, 
tion su~gested in the resolution under discussiou.-Wid. pages I, 2, S, IS 
and 14.)" 

Thoroughly soIlnd as I believe Lord Lytton's view to be, it seems to me that 
beyond its communication to the various educational departments its importance 
would justify a special effort for the propaganda of the Staat.idee, in connmon 
with mWlures of general educational utility advocated by this Committee. I there
fore consider it to be desirable that, as suggested in my" rough outlines", "some 
qualified edueational officer and good vernacular speaker should be deputed (at the 
close of the Simla Committee) to devote the whole of next cold weather to securing, 
by means of public meetings, lectnres or otherwise. the hearty co-operation of the 
people in the execution of the various decisions arrived at by the Committee, -and 
sanctioned by Lord Lytton. That officer should coosult the various educational 
authorities regarding new text-books, see the practical working of the present 
system, and endeavour to secure the co.operation of known writers, as well as to 
discover unknown or neglected scholars, European anj Native, whose aid migbt be 
of value." 

" A notification should simultsneoosly be extensively circulated calling for 
applications from authors of whatever race and creed on any subject (in order not 
to still. literary enterprise hy prescription). These applications to be sent to the 
Commission whose appointment Dr. Leitner will proceed to suggest, and which 
will determine, guided by the most liberal principles, whether the ,ubject has any 
literary interest or educational importance, and whether the applicant, who will 
have to submit details regarding his abilities, accompanied, wherever possible, with 
specimens of his work, is competent for the task which he uudertakes. Existing 
manuscripts to be called for. All educational departments and district officers to 
submit the names of likely men with proofs of their capacity. 

"Having ascertained by personal interco~ or otherwise the views of 
scholars able and willing to help, and having somewhat prepared the country for 
the project, let all heads of the educational departments and others who can be 
spared, or who are willing to come, be invited to meet at Simla, or other convenient 
centre, during the next hot weather months, there to discuss and elaborate a scheme 
for the production of an educational series, as contemplated by His Lordship, and 
of an English literature for India, including English text.books. The Commission 
may even proceed to allot a portion of the work among its members, and to 
puplish specimen sheets in varIOUS branches of knowledge. The absolutely necos
... ., M unshis and Bahns, as well as office establishment, to be lent for the occasion 
by one of the existing departments, or to be especially provided. The Commission 
to sit and report progreas daily. which will prevent its turning into a ~terary 
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picnic." The Commission to be provided with the material which baa already been 
indicated for the use of the provincial Committees on the eeeond page of this 
" Note". 

, As regards the 4th Section of the Resolution, I am in hopes that the Com. 
mittee will be ready, in addition to what h .. been suggested under paras. 1 and 
2, with "proposals regarding a permanent organization for the execution of Lord 
Lytton's project, the allotment of funds to the various Local Governments and 
departments, the mode of their control, Bnd the efficient, utilization of the publica
tions prepared or to be prepared. The appointment probably of an Educational 
Secretary in conjunction with the Supreme Government will become necessary, 
whose duty it shall be to nationalize education, to increase its funds and appliances, 
and to prevent their waste, to wateh over the speedy and proper issue of the 
educational, legal and political series of books suggested by Lord Lytton, and to 
give ""ity of pur pO", together witb the Ire .. t development of local self-goveru. 
ment, to the improved working of all the educational departments throughout 
India." This official should of course be a good Orientalist, a first-rate vernaenlar 
scholar, and a trained edncationist. The permanent local Committees would of 
conrse communicate their decisions to him, and he, under the guidance of the 

, members of the Supreme Government, would be able to show how, to quote the 
words of the Resolution, "the various measures recommended may be worked np 
into a harmonious whole which, when approved, may he prescribed for general 
observance". I see, bowever, the greatest difficulty in prescription of any kind, 
tbough I have much faith in the eventual effect of scientific opinion, eipressed 
dispassionately and with the full weight of ascertained racts. It seems to me that 
the labours of either an imperial Committee or of the provincial Committee would 
be rendered doubly effective were they supported by the information to be supplied 
in reports on the present state of education elsewhere. It was with tbis view tha~ 
I suggested that hefore the appointment of a permanent Educational Secretary to 
tbe Supreme Government-an appointment which is absolutely necessary if 
education is to become, .. it should, an important element in State administration, 
and not remain, as hitherto. a'department leCt to accident or dilettanteism-

"(a) a trained educationist and lingoist might with very great advantage 
be deputed, either during or after the sittinge of tbe Commission, 
to eumine and report on the present workin~ of the various 
schools and colleges throughout Europe, the United State. of 
America, and even iu semi-civilized countries such as Egypt. 
The reports to be sent in quarterly, and to have special reference 
to Indian wants and analogies. Trade, artizan, art, industry and 
otber technical school ... well .. the various results of compulsory 
and voluntary education, the different systems of instruction, the 
varions classifications, &c., to receive separate attention, but ever 
to be com hin'ld witb an ethnographical oketch showing how in 
each instance the material is to be compared with the races of 
India, and how it b.. been affected hy various systems, leaving 
the expression of opinion and of inference. to the Indian 
Governments on the completion of the report, and confining one's 
attention chiefly to elicit undeniable facts. The United States 
Government, and indeed several of the States, for~ing that 
Government, have repeatedly sent Commissioners to Europe for 
the indicated purpose, and the confused notions tbat exist in India 
.. regards normal and otber schools will never give way to actnal 
knowledge till the suggested report is prepared hy a person 
speeially deputed for tbe task. 

(6) He might also collect hooks of reference, &c., sO needed in India; he 
might hring learned individuals and societies into relations with 
India, benefitting them by our local enquiries and material, and 
being benefitted in our turn by their critical and comparative stndies 
on our material. Above all, be should gain the c<>-operation and 
support of tbe Press aDd the best minds of Europe for the educa
tional policy of Lord Lytton from whicb tbe regeneration of India, 
as well .. invaluable contributions to the sciences of Philology, 
Religion, Ethnology, and indeed every branch of knowledge, may 
be expeeted!' , 

I cannot help thinking that, if we had been provided. .. I suggested in 
Janwu;y last, with all the existing text.books, and if we had eat, and tbat daily, 
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for six months instead of six weeks, we might have been ahIe, with the combined 
experience of the representatives of the varioos Provinces, and under onr President, 
to elaborate proposals, based on an exhaostive examination of all the existing 
material, instead of on the results of our perusal of reports. I believe that sooner 
or later a Commission, provided with the books and statements which I recommend 
for the local Committees, will have to asse~ble~as I proposed, and I only hope that 
their superior insight may not altogether reject those principles of action which 
this Committee has recommended. I cannot help regretting that, coming here with 
a complete office establishment, a very large nU!"ber of text-books and the reports 
of scholars and others on a number of studIes pursued in our Indian schools, 
especially written for this Committee, the short time at our disposal should compel 
us eit~er to reject valuable mater!a1 or ~o accept whatever chance may have offered. 
In SpIte of these drawbacks, I still beheve that we shall not bave met in vain if 
we proceed to enunciate those principles of classification of studies and those 
methods of treatment of subjects which have commended themselves to th~ trained 
educationists of this C01lDtry and Europe. With this view I annex a catechism on 
methods of teaching, which, modified or rather corroLorated by what we have 
extracted from the re~rts, or have ouraelves suggested, may with advan~"" be laid 
down as a general gOldance to teachers, both Vel1l8Colar and English, in this 
country. 

G. W. ··LEITNER. 

DR. MURDOCH'S propo8QU regarding Tezt-lioolt •• 

Till course .su"oogested is somewhat as follows. The Supreme Govel1lment, 
after correspondence with the local Administrations, should appoint the educational 
officer throughout India who seemed best qualified to be Chief Editor, and set him 
apart on special doty for three years. He should first spend several months in 
gcing roond the different Presidencies, visiting schools, consulting with educational 
officers, ascertaining who could render help in each department, lind collecting 
materials. The last would include translations of vernacular hooks likely to be 
meful. The Maratbi and Gozerati Readers of the Bombay Government deserve 
special attentioD. 

The Editor should next proceed tn England, and visit France, Switzerland, 
Holland, Prussia, Germany Bnd the United States, collecting specimens of boob, 
programmes of study, and other information. A complete set of school books for 
India might then be planned. Witb the aid of the best educationists in Britain, 
and the advice of the most eminent men in each department of science, as Huxley, 
Hooker, and Tyndall, a rull sketch of the whole should first be prepared. Thi. 
might be sent out to India for criticism by Committees in each Presidency, as well 
as for the opinions of individual officers. It would be well for the Chief Editor 
to visit India to ascertain better what modifications were considered necessary, and 
how the outline c'Quld best be filled up. 

The work might then be allotted. Lessons on several subjects conld best be 
written in India, tbough in most cases tbey wonld need to be Tevi.ed at home. 
The best writers for children sbould be employed on tbe elemeutalY books.Scienti
fic men, distinguished hoth for their attainments and power of conveying know_ 
ledge in a simple form, should be engaged, each to prepare a series of lesson. On 
bis special subject. Probably most of them would require to be simplified; but 
this could be done in consultation with the original writers. Skilled Sub. Editors 
should take charge of each department, the Chief Editor exercising a general 'Super
vision and securing adaptation to India. 

Small editions of the books, with broad margins, sbould first be printed for 
criticism in Indil. The Chief Editor should again visit the three Presidencies to 
elicit opinions more fully. Such changes as seemed necessary might be made in 
the English editions, wbieh could then be printed. The series intended as the 
basis of the vernacular editions might be transfosed into eacb language, with sucb 
local changes as seemed necessary. 

Good illostrations are of great valne in school books. They might be engrav
ed in the first style in England, and electrotype casts supplied for the vel1l8Cnlar 
editiqns. Mapa might also be provided. 

By the course proposed Indian educational literature might make as great 
an advance during the next three years as it has done during the last generation; 
while, compued with.the total expenditure on schools, the cost would be trilling. 
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Bnceeas or Mare would largely depend on the selection ot the Chief Editor; 
but there is the same contingency couneeted with every importaDt undertaking. 
It wonld BOOn appear whether he was "the right man in the rigbt plaoo", and a 
chan"" could be made if n""""llllry • 

• 
APPENDIX IX.-(2l A!ID (8). 

PUNJAB. 

Bs.,mary of tile neQ.,,,,emlati<>1u 'If tile P''''jab Gmlllittee 011 tezt.boo/:. 'If 187S, tmd 
'If tll,e ",a"ncr iii and eJ:tent to ",4ic4 they Aa~e bee,. earried O1lt i,. 1871. 

1.-PElISIAN BooKS. 

.t1.-Reco .. mendat~ 'If Pr~;1Stia1 COtIIlIIittee. 

No rednction in the nnmber of Persian text.books was recommended by the 
majority on the ground of Persian forming the only subject which Native students 
read for its own sake, and whose preservation as an element of culture was desirable. 
As regards the Persian First Book it was recommended that the verbs should have 
their meaning in Urdu given with them. The Second Persian Primer was left nn· 
condemned, but the Committee suggested the substitutJion of" classical" for the 
"modern" Persian expressions used in some of the short stories. 

A good Persian Grammar still remained a desideratum, the one nsed in Oudb 
being 01' a quite elementary character. 

Expurgated editions of the Gulistan and Bostan [omitting the 3rd chapter in 
the latter] were recommended, provided they could be sold at a pri"e below that at 
which full editions were sold in the bazaars. That the Rukat Alamgiri be retained, 
that an addition be made in the next edition of the Persian selections used by the 
6th class from the Nal Daman by Faizi and the Insha of Abul Fazl and Sait·n!. 
mataakherin, omitting one of the two war pieces (Shahnama), but retaining the 
vocabulary and cutting out an immoral story in the selections. As regards the 
selections from the Anwar.i.Snbaili, it was recommended that in futnre editioD8 
complete portions of the work be printed instead of pieceo simplified by omisaione. 

B.-Order& 'If Pro.naNol G017~. 

The Punjab Government confined its orders, on tbe above recommendations, to 
requesting the Director of Public Instruction to discontinue the use of the then 
existing editions of the Gulistan and Boston as soon as possible, and to substitute 
for them thc expurgated editions of tbe Ludhiana Mi .. ion Press, or of those to be 
prepared by the Educational Department at prices not exceeding four anoas a copy. 

H.-URDU BOOKS. 

A..-Recom7lllllSdati01l8 'If Pro.nncW COtIImittee. 

As regards the first book, it was recomlllended that the alphabet be printed in 
three columns, so as to show the initial, medial and final forms of the letters. 

The two elementary books were generally approved,* hut tbe gap between the 
second and tbird book was considered to be too great, and the Oudh Third Reader 
was recommended to take the place of the Punjab Third Reader, which one member 
thought might be given to more advanced students. A desire was also expressed 
that Urdu should he read longer than it is now. Gross inaccuracies were detected 
in tbe Waqiat.Hind or History of India, bnt the deficiencies in the Kisas·i.Hind 
or stories from Indian History were declared to be justified by the plan of the work 
which was considered to be a good one. The preparation of a goo.d school History 
oflndia in Urdu was declared to be an urgent desideratum, adopting the work of 
Messrs. Pope and Letbbridge as the skeleton frame and amplifying the parts 
rela?ng 1<.' Nor!'hern ~ndia. In. the Miftab.nl.U ... , a geography, all the parts 
deahng WIth ASIa reqUired re-wrltlDg. It was recommended that deSCriptions and 
illustrations be added to the list of countries and cities, and that suggestive ques. 
tions be inserted respecting the inter-communication of different nations at the end 
of each section. The sections on Scieutific Geograpby were deemed sufficient for 
the capacity of thc stndents, hut the teachers were advised to master Pritcbard's 
Physical Geography, a little book whose introduction was recommended • 

• With the exccptioD of the 4th, 6th aDd 14th atories in the first. au.d the 4th, 22lld "'-h, .7th and 
G3rd BOOries, and the Dame of Sakandar in No. 16 of the &eCOIld book. ' 
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In Arithmetic the Committee knew"f no better elementary treatise than the 
adaptation of Barnard Smith's work, but the use in it of English coins, weights 
and measures was deemed to be injudicious, and due to the requirements of tbe 
ultimate Eotrance Exa.mination. Instruction in the fixed measure of miles, acres 
and furlongs in lieu of the fluctuating cos, beeg'ah and kanal might be desirable, 
though not when they altogether displaced the familiar Native scales. For normal 
ochools tbe translation or adaptstion of Drs. Cornwell and Fitch's Science of Arith-
metic was recommended. • 

The translation of Euclid, tbough good on tbe whole, appeared to the Com
mittee to he deficient in deduction~ and an~lysis. The Algebra was full of misprints, 
and sbould, therefore, he repnnted WIth greater care. The translation of 
Todhunter's Mensuration was recommended in lieu of the existing treatise. The 
task of translating was to he assigned, as regards tbis and other books, to men 
believed to be competent, with the promise of an adequate reward when completed 
and approved. The Committee also suggested the foundation of &n An~lo-Verna

'cular Normal School at Delhi, where men would he taught how to use the better 
books to he provided, and wbose expense might be borne by the tbree Urdu-speaking 
Provinces of the Punjab, Qudh and tbe Nortb-Western Provinces, all of whicll 
were to share in it. benefits. 

B.-Onkr. oj GD~erflment. 

After receiving the above recommendations tbe Local Government ordered tbat 
from tbe 1st January 1874. the Qudh Third Book be substituted for the Punjab Third 
Reader; tbat Zakaulla's translation of Todhunter's Mensuration be also introduced 
from that date; that tbe translating stafl' of tb. Curator revise at once tbe Miftab
ul-arz; that Pritchard's Physical Geography b. introduced f~r tbe use of teachers 
pending consideration of Huxley's Series of Science Primers; that as regards an 
Urdu version of Lethbridge's History of Innia, the result of correspondence with 
that author is to be awaited; tbat if the late edition of the Manual of Arithmetic 
be free from the objection urged a~ainst its predecessor, no furtber revision of this 
text-book is called for; and that the Director should at once take in band the reprint 
of the treatise on Al::ebra. The proposals regarding the preparation of a new 
Urdu_Persian and U rdn-English Grammar is left for the consideration' and orders 
of the Supreme Government. The establishment of an Anglo-Vernacular N annal 
College for the Punjab, Qudh and tb. North-Western Provinces will be separately 
considered. Finally, the Government suggest the int,roduction into village and 
zilO: school. of a book of Urdu poetical selections of a moral. didactic or descriptive 
character, po .. ibly to be found in Sauda, ~ir, Taki, Miskin, Zauk or Ghalib, or to 
be composed expressly for the nse of schools by poet;. of the present day. 

III;-ARABIO BOOKS. 

A..-R •• o ..... ntlation. oj Punjah Committ ••• 

Thos. in use were compiled witb a view to tbe Calcutta conrse, wbicb had 
the approval of Arabic scholars. No elimination in the selection, beyond one 
immoral passage, was recommended. Tbe translation' of Dr. Wright's Grammar 
,by the autbor was awaited. In the meanwbile tbe Miftab-ul-Adab was very good 
as far as it went. 

13.-0rtlm oj tTt. P"nJa~ Government. 

No orders were p_d on the ahove recommendations. 

IV.:"'HINDI BOOKS • 

• .J..-RecommentlatioM oj Propincial eo.. .. itl4e. 

Were approved as far as they went, but the adoption of books for the 5th and 
6tb classes and the compilation of a good work on mensuration were recommended. 
It was recommended to remove cert.in 'Words in the Dharm Singh-ka-V ritant 
which, were not in use ill the form of Hindi spoken in the Punjab; that the Bidiankar 
be printed, instead of being lithograpbed; that an enlarged appendix be added to 
ther next ediiion of the Ganitsar containing a greater variety and number of 
aetcises and examples j and that, when new works on geography and on mensuration 
were adopted for Urdu scbools, their translations into Hindi were also to be made 
and issued to Hindi schools. 
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V,-SAIISKJl.lT BOOKS, 

A.-li.commmdatio1u oj CommiU.,. 

These are in the same position as the Arabic text-books, and there is the same 
slight difficulty regarding the choice of a grammar. In the meanwhile the 
opinion of the Sauskrit Professors in the Government Colleges should be taken reo 
garding the advisability. of BUOBtituting the looal Viakarn for the Sanskrit Grammar 
now in use. 

R, GRIFFITHS, 

G. W, LEITNER, }

MemberS of the Sub. 
Committee on Verna
cular Text-books. 

• 

P. S.-We find no remarks in the proceedings of the above Committee and 
Government regarding the following vernaculars in use in several parts of the 
Punjab: (1) Punjabi, (2) Pakhtu, (3) Beluchi. 

• 

APPENDIX IX.-(4) AND (5). 

Cla88ijication oj Government 8c"001l i .. tne Punjab. 

THE advantage of tbe classification of Government schools in the Punjab con. 
sists in its exactne.s. All institutions composed of pupils who have not passed the 
Entrance Examinations of either the Calcutta University or 'Ii the Punjab Univer. 
sity College are called schools in order to distinguish them from colleges which 
eonsist of under-graduates and graduatea only. rhe confusion caused by the term 
" High School", which in some parts of India means a school teaching up to the 
University Entrance Exa.mination, and in other parts an institution preparing. its 
most advanced students for the First Arts Examination, is avoided by the Punjab 
system. The sub-division of the schools is equally exact, and there ia no possibility 
of confounding "lower", "middlen and "upper schools", for the moment it is 
understood that the upper schools teach up to the Uni?ersity Entrance standard, 
the cbara.ter of the other schools is sufficiently indicated by their names. The 
progress Of a student also from a lower to a middle school and from a middle to an 
upper school is tested by an examination, whose standard, as some consider, is too 
high, and whose application must, therefore, either be relaxed or prove obstructive. 
The system is very convenient for pnrposes of reference, but it cannot be said to 
be popular or to be adapted to the wants of the population, e.pecially in backward 
districts. Indeed, wherever the Bengal Report stat .. that a popular element i. 
taken into official consideration in that Pro?ince, it may be said that it i. ignored 
in the Punjah. The real vernaculars of that Province, Punjabi, Pakhtu, Beluchi, 
&c., are nowhere cultivated ad they are in Bengal. The schook attached to 
mosques or temples nowhere receive any encouragement. There are some Sanskrit 
and Arabic indigenous schools of considerable reputation, but they do receive the' 
smallest grant-in-aid. The tbousands of schools that lijeet in banyas' shops or 
under the village tree are still no part of our system. 

The Moulvies, Pundits and Gurus are ignored. Lately, in consequence of 
great pressure, some encouragement has been given to Muhammadan and Hindn 
schools in certain towns, but nowhere in the Punjab can the official organization be 
deemed to be, in any sense of the word, " popular" as in Bengal. The only 
vernaculars that are taugbt are first Urdu and Hindi, both of which are somewhat 
foreign to the Punjab, which has developed its own Hindi or Punjabi. I may, 
however, incidentally mention that private enterprize to some extent supplies the 
omiss\ons of lhe Government Department. The Punjab University College with 
its various feeders throughout and even beyond the Province, as well as the, 
departments which it has partly been instrumental in founding in independent and 
feudatory territory, does what it can to meet the wants of the people. Still the. 
fact remains that out of a population of nearly 18 millions, about 84,160 pupil. 
read in Government institutions, and about 22,802 in schools more or le88 aided by 
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Government. Altogether there are about 118,042 pupils, of whom about 10,950 
read English, and the rest the qUa8i-vernaculars-about 1 in 161 of the population 
is therefore under that kind of instruction of which our Educational Department 
takes any notice. If I may be allowed Ii? quote in this place from an analysis of 
the" Roman VeT ..... the Indian alphabets", which I venture to subjoin in conse
quence of its bearing in several points on the enquiries of the Committee
"Whilst, however, only 88,160 are known to come under regular instruction, 
there are many hundred thousands whom Our system ignores. These learn, if 
Muhammadans, Arabic and Persain, and if Hindus, Sanskrit, for religious purposes. 
Eesides these there are tbe traders, shawl-weavers, bankers and others who learn 
a peculiar kind of cypbering traditional to tbeir occupation. Th e Sikhs learn 
Gurmukhi, the character in which their sacred books are whtten. Of ten perSons 
who can read and write one may be able to write English, one Gurmukhi, Kaeti, 
or any of the I ... important alphabets, three Hindi or tianskrit and five Perso
Arabic, whilst of the remaining half a large percentage knows the Persian character 
in addition to its owo." 

If it be asked how it is that in spite of oor expensivll machinery we do not 
reach the masses, it is because the mas'es have their own views of education, in 
which they are strengthened by the priesthood and the Native nohility. Unless, 
therefore, the wi~hes and even prejndices of the natural leaders of the people are 
taken into co-operation, no foreign reforlU can ever sncceed, and our Department 
of ft Popular Education" must remain a misnomer. 

With these preliminary remarks, wbich are necesssry in order to show the field 
on which our organization exists, but over which it can scarcely be said to extend, 
I now submit the scheme in actual operation in our Government schools throughout 
the Pnnjab, and to which the .aided schools more or less rigidly adhere. The 
remarks on the quality of the text-books in use will follow. 

. 

Subject. 

ScAe11HJ of 8tutli •• jor Diatrict 8CMOll.' 

(Ciroolar No. 15, dated 21st Juno 1876.) 

Text·books. BBKJ.BX8. 

--·---1------.-----1----·-

Urdu reading 
Writing 
Arithmetic 

LOWER I'!CHooL. 

181 ClaG.-l !lear . 

••• UrdUklpahll kiblb and Urdukidllsnkit8b 12 
.•. Copies .. , ... ... 9 
.00 N(lta.ti(lo, Multiplica.tion Ta.ble to 16X16, 

aDd the four Simple Rules 00. 9 

2nd Clata-i llear • 
• 

The reading I .. son .kould 
include spelliDI? mean
ings of words, and eza. 
mination on the subject 

• of tAB lesaon. 

Urdu reailing and Urdu ki tisd kitab,- with oral le8flong OD 
accidence, as contained in Qllwa'id.i .. 
Urdu ,., ... ... Grammar. 

Pe'r8ian reading a.ad 
Grammar~ 

Writing 
Arithmetic 
Geography 

Farsi kl pabH kit&b and F.rsI kl dUsri 
kitab, and Safwll.t-ul·masadir ... 

EngJish 
Writing 
Arithmetio 

Geography 

Urdu 

m Copies and dictation .,. . ••. 
n. To Compound Division (money) ••• 
... Maps of the Punjab and India. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL. 
Srd Clasl-l year. 

••• How to .peak and writ. English, Part I •... 
... Writing copies ... ... ... 
... Zubdat;..u}·hisiib to end of Part I .• and Part 

II. to end of Vulga.r Fractions ... 
... World and Asia. from Miftah.ul.an. and 

Revision of India and Punja.b 
•.. Urdti.·ki·cbauthl kitab, Copies and Diet&-

tiOll ... ... 

... Guliatin, Chaptel'fJ I. and II .• and Masd&r. 
i.Faiyliz, pages 1 to 40. Tramdation from 
Persian into Urdu, and vice ve"84 

6 The reading lesson should 
include spelling, mean .. 

6 ings of words, simple 
9 parsing, and examina_ 
6 tion on tke subject of 
3 tke leason. 

9 
4 

6 

2 

4. Th. old third book till. 
new book is ready. 

6 

• The old \bird book can bo _ till tbo new .... II publiahed. 
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Subject. 

Arabic 

or 

Hind! 

English 

Arithmetic 

Geography 
Urdu 
Persian 

Arabic 
or 

Sanskril 

English 

Aritbmetic 
Geograpby 
History 
Urdu 

Persian 

Arabic 

or 

San,krit 

Englilh 

Arithmetic 
Geography 

History 
Urdu 

Persia.n 

UPENDIX. 

&Aem. 'If Studi .. , &e.,-CODtinDed • 

. 
Text·boob. 

• 

MIDDLE SCHOOL,-contj,.".a. 

OPTIONAL SUBlltC'rs • 

.. , Arbl ki pohJlkitAb,Miftab.u!.adab,PartI., 
a.nd its Bupplement; Writing and Dic-
tation ,.. ... . .. 

... Vidyankur and Bodhuw; Writing and 
Dictation in Nagri character ... 

.. , Firsl Reader and Grammar orally (a) ... 
Writing copies ... .., ... 
How to sp.ak and write llnglilh, Part I • 

with translation of exercises .. , Zubdat-ul·bisab, Part III., to end of Com. 
. pound Rule-of-Three '0. .. , Europe, from Miftah-ul-arz, with revision ... .. , Copies and Dicta.tion ..• .., 

... Galistan, Chapters III., IV., VII. a.nd VIIL, 
Bost3n half; Masdar.i-FaiyUz the wbole 
with Parsing; Translation from Persian 
into Urdu, BDd vice versa •.• '0, ... 'Arabi kl dli.n kitab (first half); Miftab. ... ul-ada.h, Part II.; Dictation and Writing .. , sanskrit Primer, Parts I. and II.; Lagbu 

Vy&karan,ParlL; Writing and Dictation 

otA Olatl-1 yoar • 

.. , Seccnd Reader and Grammar orally (a) ... 
Writing copies •.• ••• • •• 

Translation .•• ••• • •• 
... Zubdat-ul.bi .. b, tbe"hole _ ... .., 
.00 Africa and America. ... 
... WAqi·at.i.Hind. first half... ... 
... Dictation and Transliteration from Persian 

into Roman character ... 0" 

••. Bostin, whole; Muntakha.b&t-i-Anwar Su
hell; Ruqi'at..i.A'lamgiri; P&rSi.ng ; and 
TraD81ation.j.nto Persian... • .. 

OPrION.lL BUBJ:lCrs. 

.. , 'Arab! ki dwn kiUb ( .... nd bit); Monla. 
khsoot.i. I Arabi, Chapters I. and II. j 
Translation of easy passages from U rdd. 
into Arabic .•. .•• . .. 

... Riju Path, Part I.; Laghu Vy&karan, Pari 
II; Translation of ~y sentenoes from 
Urdu into Sanskrit ... ... 

.. , Third Read.rand Grammar and Parsing (a) 
Writing Copies ... ••. • •• 
Translation from various books and of 

idiomatic sentences •.. , .. 
... Revision _.. ... .0. 
... Miftah-ul-arz, the whole; revision of mapa 

of India and Punjab; and mapadrawing. 
•.• Waqi'at-i.Hind, the whole '4. • .. 

•.. Essays in Urdu and Transliteration from 
Persian into Roman cha.racter •.. 

6 

6 

9 
3 

3 

6 
2 
2 

S 

6 

6 

9 
3 
3 
4-
It 

, 

(a) From Lennie's Gram 
mar, pending preptra 
ration of a Dew Gzam 
mar. 

(II) From Lennie's Gram
mar, pending preparatioa 
of a new Grammar. 

I! Pending prepuation of a 
better work. 

2 

6 

• 
6 

6 

9 (a) Lenllie's Grammar, 
2 pending preparatioo of • 

new Grammar. , 
4. 

Ii 
1j 

2 
•.• Persian SelectioDs, with Grammar aDd I 

Parsing, and Translation from Urdu into 
Persian, and 'Dice verB' •.. 4) 

• When thia ia finiahed, Baker'. Circle of Knowledge may be takm up not.il further notice. 
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• Subjeot. 

Arabi. 
or 

Sanskrit 

E.glish 

Mathematics 

. :6.PPENDIX • 

8cllerM oj 8tadia, ~c.,-CODtinued . 

Text-book .. 

.IdIDDLE SCHOOL,-coMIuded. 

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

... Muulakhabat.i.'Arabl, Chapter III.; Alii 
Laila, Part I.; N&bv Mil:; Tranal_tion of 
easy passages from Urdu into Arabic , .. 

••• Rijo Pith, Part II.; Laghu Vy&ka.rao, the 
whole; Trana1a.tion flf easy paasages illt.o 
&o.k.it· 

UPPER SCHOOL. 

711 Clau-l y.,.,.. 
... Lethbridge'. Selection. to page 106 (a} ... 

Sime's Poetical Selections. the whole (a) •• , 
MoreU's Grammar and Analysis, balf •.. 
Writing, Dictation, Tnmslation &Ddre-tran8-

lation (b) .•• 
.... Barnard Smith's Shilling Arithmetic, the 

whole j Todhunter's Algebra for Begin
nen to end of Division; Firat Book of 
Euclid, with Deductions , .. 

6 

6 

(a) An exhaustive study 
or these works in aU 
points will be r~uired, 
lDeluding accurate appre. 
hension of wha.t ts read, 
Etymology, Grammar, 
peculiar phrases and 
Idioms. &:0. 

G ••• ral KDowledge • Lethhridge's History of England , .. 

(b) An e .. y book .honld 
be taken containing simple 
dialogues, such 8S the 
Little Duke by Miss 
Yon g e ; Kingsley'S 
Heroes; Hans Andersen's 
Tales j any good edition 
of popular English fairy 
storiell, &c., &c • 

Persian 

•• d 
Drawing 

or 
Arabic 

or 

San.krit 

E.gIi.h 

Mathematics 

Blochmann's Geography of India , .. 
,.0 Selections from Rauzat.us-Safa.. Siyarnl 

Mutukhari., 'Sidi and Faizi; Abdul 
W.si HAnswi, first half ... 2 

... { Free.band drawing 
Geometrical drawing 

2 Every day a portion should 
2 be written from dictation 

... Alii Lsila, Par! II. ... 1 
Hidyal-un.Nahv, fitat half ... 6 
Translation from Urdu into Arabie 

... Hitopodesh, first 2 chapters, i. e.- 1 
Mitraiabh and Suhridbheda. ... 
AmarJwsh, first seven sectioDs of Chapter 6 

I. ; Saral Viyakaran, Pa.rt I. j Translation 
from Urdu or Hidhl i.to San.krit. J 

8th Cla8~ 1 year. 

Lethbridge', Selection, to page 352 (a) ... 

J9 Morell's Grammar and Analysis, second 
half; Translation aud re.tralH~latioD (b) ••• 

Arithmetic, revision j TodhnnteL"s Algebra 
for Beginners up to Simple Equation j 

Eudid, Books II. a.nd Ill., with Dedue· 
tiona. . .. 9 

and translated into the 
vernacular, afld the die 
tation and translation 
should be corrected. The 
next da.y the boys should 
be required to re-translate 
the UrdU. version into 
English. 

(a) To be stndi'ed in th • ma.nner laid down for th • 7th Clasa. 
(b) As laid down for the 

7th Class. 

G •• eral Knowledge. Lethbridge's eas1 introduction to the His· 
16 

Persian 

DrawiDg 

•• d 

Surveying 

or 

Arabic 

r 
.. ·1 
... 1 

i 

.. ·1 
L 

tory of India ... 
Anderson's Geograthy ... 
Selections from Ak arnama 0" 

}2 
Abul Fazl, Makhzan.i.Asrar ... 
Quao.ni and Koohak Wia8J, Abdul Watii 

Hiwsw'i, second half ... 
Free-hand drawing ... 2 
Geometrical-drawing; Todhunter's Mensu-

ration for Beginners, Chapters 1. and II., 
to end of page 54, aud Cbapter VII, 

2 Sections 44 & 45 

". Alif Laila, Part, Ill. and IV.; Translation } 
from Urdu into Arabic ... 6 

Hidayat.un.Na}n", second half .0. 

f 
Hitopodesh, tbe whole ... } 

•.. Ams,l'kosh, Sections VIII., IX., X. of chap'l 6 
ter I.. and first four Sections of Chapter II. 

Saral Vyakaran, Paris II. and Ill. • •. 
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Subj .... 

-APPEND1%. 

SclurM oj StfHlie" ~e.,-«>ncluded. 

Ten-boob. 

e = . 
~1 
....~ 

Q ~ 

.!. 
R" .... & 

Z I 
-------+--------------~-+----------

English : .. { 

UPPER SCHOOL,-..... l..a.d. 

91& C/a • .-1 !J'M'. 

Lethbridge'. Selection., tho whole (a) ... 
Morell's Grammar and Analysis; Transla-

tion and re-translatioD (b) ... • •. 

{

Arithmetic. Revision; Algebra, Simple 1 
M.thematiCi ••• Equations and Revision i EueHd, Book 9 

IV.; i\od Revision and Deduction, •.. 

r Lethbridge', History of England} ") 
Letbbrid~e·. Eaay Introduction Revision. I 

GoneralKaowledge Blanfonl', Phy,ical Geognphy, Chaplet'll ~6 i
to the History of India ... 

1., II., III" VIII" IX. ,.. ... I 
Blocbm.nn'sGBOgl'IIpby of India 1 Be •. 

• Anderson's Geography ••• V18l0D. J 
Ptraian ... r Akhlaq-i-mohainl ••. ••. J 

Iqd-i-gul and Iqd-i-manzum; Grammar (a) 2 

D . d S 1 Free-hand Drawing •.. ••. 2-
rawlng an Uf- Geometrir.al Drawing; Todhunter's Mensura.-
.. eying. tion for Beginners, Section. Ill., the whole, 

Section VB. to end of Chapter 47 II. 2 
or 

Arabio 

or 

SaD oIerit 

Jlath.matico 

Estimating 

Construction 

SUrTey!.ng 

... { 

.. ·f 

Arabic Entrance Course; Beaumont'. Gram-
mar; Translation from UrdU, Penian or 
English into Arabic ... ... 

Riju Path, Partill.;Nalopakhyan&; Srnta-
bodha j Keilhoro's Sauskrit Grammar; 
Tramhtion from Urdu, or Engli8h iDto 
SaDdkrit ... ... .. . 

S"rTIeyn.g CUu. &f .tudm" tcAo MW 
pa8led tke Entran.ce Eza,.ination. 

••• Barnard Smith's Arithmetic ••• 
Todhunter's Euclid ... 
Todhunter's Mensuration ••• 

... l A .simple building or bridge , .• 
Keay's Treatise on Estimating ... 

••• Building materials and general construction 
from Thomason Civil Engineering 
Collt'ge Manualon Construction j Tra
ciug on the ground ... 

... Question!'. and Exercises; Compass Sur
veying and Levelling from Thomason 
Civil Engineering College Manual on 
Surveying... ... • •• 

6 

6 

(a) To(> b •• tudied in tho 
manner laid down for the 
7th CI'88. 

(6) A. laid do"" for tho 
7th Claaa. 

(a). BeVWOD. 

Se4tmU oj .tud;'. for lower BehooM i .. ",AkA Makajni or Lamie ;, taught. 

Subjeot. 

Mob.jnl 

Arithmetic 

Urdu 

Text-book •• 

f 
~ . 
~~ 

~ 

~~ 

~~ 
1------------------1 

Itt Oum, I.t Di.mo..-lyear. 

Jrlahajnl or Lunde Alphabet. &ad reading 
and writing' names ... • .. 

Notation in Mahajni M nltiplication Tables; 
ek. (to 10 XIU); Gyar' (to 20 X 10); 
lkkislr. (to 30 X 10); ekk.tllM (to 40 X 

6 

10) 
QBida-i.Unlu. 
Writing copies 

9 ::: I ~ 
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SCMttu of Stud • ., 101' Lno ... &.fool.,-concI'uded. 

Subj .. t. Text-boob. Rmu"" .. 

--------I----------,-------I-~-----------

MaMjnl 
Urdu 
Arithmetic 

Mahajnl 
UrdU. 

Persian 

Geography 
Arithmetic 

MaUjnl 
Urdu 
Persian 
Geog .. phy 
Arithmetic 

• 

lit Ol<u •• 2nd DivitiolJ-11ear. 

Writing easy letters ... 6 
Urdu kl pahi! Kitt.b and eopi.. ... 12 

Sawaya (00 It x 1(0); Deorah (1/0 X 
Multiplication Ta.bles ... 1 

1(0); Dhaun (2l X 1(0); UnthA (3lX I 
1(0); DhauDch. (410 X 1(0); Paunch. 12 
(5! X 1(0) . • •.• 

Pauna (1 X 1(0); and bani eU (100 X J 
1(0) ... 

Writin2 letters and hondia ... 6 
Urd~ ki dum kitab, Grammar orally, and 

copies 
and Safwat-,;j: 

6 
Fanl kl pahll kitt.h 

Alasadir ... 6 
... 3 Geography of the Punjab, with ma.p 

Simple and Compound Addition ... }9 Subtraction, Multiplication and Division 
Practice (Phaiiawat) .... 

2nd Clau, 2nd Divition-l !lMr 

Book.k.eping 
Urdu ki USirl kitab a.nd Mpies 
Fat'si ki dusn kitib and Dictation 
Geo~phy of India, with map 
Interest 

... ~ : 

... 6 

... 8 

... 6 

THB ROMAN V. THE INDUN ALPHABETS. 

It i. with tbe greatest pleasure tbat I take up tbe cballenge addressed to me 
by Mr. Drew, thou~h not so mucb witb tbe view of comhating hi. opinions as in 
order to throw ligbt on the merits and defects of bis scbeme. Everytbing con· 
nected with Indi~n reforms requires ventilation, and so far encouragement, but 
nowhere is tbe basty adoption or rejection of a proposal more to be deprecated tban 
in connection with a country whose highest autborities bave the most divergent 
vie~s even regarding the premises of every political, educational or commercial 
Indian question. Both Mr. Drew and myself wish to bring enligbtenment to tbe 
masses, hut whereas he considers the introduction of the Roman alpbabet as tbe 
most effective means, I attacb little importance to it, but find the panacea for tbe 
existing evil of ignorance in tbe development of tbe vernaculars through their 
legitimate source., the Persian, Arabic and Sanskrit, and in the co-operation of 
those very classes wbose Oriental learning and ccnsequent influence bas been ignored 
under Ollr present system. 

In tbe Punjab about 84,160 pupils read in Government institutions, and about 
28,882 in schools more or less aided by Government. Altogetber tbere are abont 
113,042 Fupils, of wbom 10,950 read English, and the rest tbe vernaculars. 
The population of the Punjab is nearly 18 millions. About one in 161 is, tbere. 
\oro, under that kind of instruction of whicb our Educational Department takes any 
cognizance. On these 113,042 pupils about Re. 620,757 is expended per annum. 

Wbilst, bowever, only 88,160 are known to come under regular instruction, 
them are many hundred thonsands wbom our system ignores. These learn, if 
Muhammadans, Arabic and Persiau, and if Hindus, Sanskrit, for religious purpo .... 
B'I'ides these tbere are the. traders, sbawl-wcavers, bankers, and others who learn a 
petuli.r kind or cypbering traditional to their occupation. The Sikbs learn Gur. 
mukhi, the cbaracter in wbicb their sacred books arc written. Of ten persons who 
can read and write, one may be able to write English, ... e Gurmukhi, Kaeti, or any 
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of tbe less important a'pbabets, tbree Hindi or Sanskrit, and five Perso-A.rabic, 
whilst of the remaining haIf a large percenta.,"'Il knows the Persian cbaracter in 
addition to its own. 

lf it be lISked bow it is that in spite of our expensive machinery we do not 
reach the masses, it is because tbe masses bave tbeir own views of education, in 
wbicb tbey are strengtbened by the priest,bood and tbe Native nobility. Unless, 
therefore, the wishes and even prejudices of the natural leaders of the people are 
taken into co-operation, no foreign reform can ever succeed, and our departm ent of 
H Popular Educationn must remain a misnomer. 

Supposing now that we introduce the Roman character into our schools, there 
will be every avidity to learn it, because it will be presumed to be a step towards 
the aoquisition of E.g/i.". This desire we sball not be able to satisfY, as we bave ' 
not enougb tea"bers of English. The result will b. the spread of distontent into 
the viII""""., which is now chie/ly confined to towns. Indeed, as it is, every boy 
that goes to a Government scho~l does not do so for the sake of education, for 
that 'he believes he gets elsewbere, but because he tbinks tb.t be bas laid tbe 
authorities under some obligation to provide him with an appointment. Tbe cl ..... 
of clerk. is already getting too numerous, and whereas a ,ufey,d-po.", or one who 
has to dress as a gentleman, "in white clothes", can be got for fourteen sbillings 
a month, as a vernacular clerk, as much as £4 has had to be paid recently for a 
fair carpenter at Lahore. 

If, bowever, tbe Roman character i. to be learnt i. conjunction with 
the vernacul.r, I would suggest the plan should be tried, without much 
flourish of trumpets, for the slightest accident may give rise to mis_ 
representation, and class it among the insidious attempts to subvt'rt their 
religion, with which the Natives .!'ready credit us. I do not suppose that tbe 
Roman character will ever rise to the dignity of the "greased cartridges", but it may 
fairly inspire the dread of the census, or of the last tikku8, the Indianised form for 
the word "tax", on which I hope Sir Charles Trevelyan does not congratulate hie 
followers. As a means of education tbe Roman character fer the vernacular will 
simply be laughed at, for there is nothing to read in it. It has hitherto existed in 
consequence of the books that were written in it being circulated gratuitously, and 
thus it may continue to retain a limited public. , But no one will ever read Mitk;,. 
in the Roman character or even glance at the Baglt-o-Baltar in it excepting when 
teaching Hindustani to an Englishman. Urdu and Hindi will continue to be 
written in their own cbaracter as hitherto. Tbe transliteration of tbe Bhagvat 
into the Persian character had not the faintest influence on Hindu literature or the 
transmutation of the Nagari character in favour of the characters of the Mubam
madan conquerors. On the other hand, tbe adaptation of the Hitopad .. a to 
Shemitic readers makes the Kalilao Dimna almost an Arabic classic, thus proving 
that you must neither translate foreign ideas nor transliterate foreign alphabets, 
but tbat, if yon wish to succeed, you must adapt all tbat is of universal application 
in your own religion, morality, philosophy and literature, to the Native stand-point. 
Otherwise you only court failure. The Roman character for the Urdu and H~di 
will be learnt as a Pigeon-Urdu and Pigeon-Hindi favoul'ed by the English rulers, 
but no Native will take credit to himself in it either as a scholar or as wishing to 
influence his countrymen by writing in it. It~ however, the Roman character is to 
be introduced, let it be .ccompanied by the publication of hand-books enjoining 
obedience to parents, cleanline~s of habits, &c., so as to give something to read in 
th'at character that the people can appreciate. Above all let there be publications 
in it, telling tbe people h9W to till tbeir fields, tbe best times for sowing, &c., and 
let there be an end of the present useless instruction as to the latitude of Timbuctdl>, 
tbe politics of the Jews, or the spo"t with Amarydis ill the shade. 

The most practical feature of Mr. Drew's proposal is its recommendation to 
courts and suitors. It would curb tbe presumption of scribes, who now know that 
their depositions canllot be read, as a rule, by their European superiors, but it will 
not get rid of that class. Nor is that necessary. That class should he utilised a. 
an agency for good, and not be peremptorily put aside when there is no other to fill 
its place. Besides it bas its root in ,the traditions of the people. 

The range of the alpbabets referred to hy Mr. Drew is too wide to be 'dealt 
with within the space of a few columns. Having shown that in the Province of 
which he speaks, Hindustani is far more universal than he suspects, and tbat the 
other characters,are strictly limited, I will confine my objections at present to the 
flaws in his system as regarda that vernacnlar. I am glad to perceive that he not 
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only admits bnt invites the probability of improvements in hi. system of transliter. 
ation. I think that his scheme should be seriously and minutely examined by a 
Suh.Committee of the Society, hefore which also the remarkably ingenious alphabet 
of His Excellency the Persian Minister in England may be broug'hl. What we all 
want is to bring knowledge within the reach of tbe mas ... of India, no sensible 
p.,posal towards that end should be discouraged; and a1tbouah, as I have already 
said, I think little of Romanisation, except as a system of tr:nsliteration of Indian • 
words for the use of ~uropeans. I th;,~k enough of it, re.pectfully, but earnestly, 
to urge the conslderatlou of the folloWlDg proposal:.' . 

~J' 
I think that the Society would be quite l~l6fi.ed, after carefully examining the 

pnsent fau1ty system of transliteration and arriving at an authoritative conclusion, 
to urge, first, the adoption of a proper' system I>y' the Indian GMernments .. 
regards its own publications; and, secondly, the introduction of the Romau 
eharac~r in the vernacular schools in India by tbe side of the Native alphabet, the 
preparation of useful band-books in the Roma.n character in the vernacular languages, 
and the perno;'.;"" to write petition. anq proceedings in law coarts in that cbaracter. 
This will give a fair trial to the view for wlricb Mr. Drew and Sir Charles Trevelyan 
contend, and would be a practical conclusion of a not unimportant discussion. 

It must not be thought that Romanisatioo has achieved unanimity even in the 
school of European transliterators. I, for one, consider the rend.rin~ of tbe letter 
"" .. by an apostrophe as simply absurd. din is a consonant which may be read with 
all the vowels, whilst to represent it with an apostrophe woald be tantamount to 
not reading it at all, or reading it only in one way. The word" ziJa" is, e. fl., now 
written by the Romanisers as "Zil", which an ordinary "'ader will rbyme with 
"drill", wbilst the apostrophe will certainly not render the various vowel. in the first 
syllable of " u'bur, a'br, and i'brat", which by Mr. Drew's system would be transh· 
tcrated by "'bur, 'hr, and 'brat". Nor does Mr. Drew make any provision for the 
sounds of U 0, ii, eu, oi/' whicb occur in some of the Oriental1anguages. I do nut 
remember what he gives for the letters U jim", pronounced as in «journal", or for 
" j", as pronounced in French. All I can say is that in spite of dots, an English reader 
will read a dotted lid, t, rJ

u and it 8" precisely as an undotted one, whilst big and 
small "Kaf" will be pronounced by bim without any guttural distinction. Mr. Drew's 
gravest fault, however, is that he confounds the accent, as in French, .. 1ich marks the 
stress of the voice, witb the miserable accents which we have adopted in our (now 
adopted) system of trausilerating Indian words, and which merely show a more 
open or close pronunciatiou of the words, whilst their tendency is to confound both 
quantity and intonation with the illherent nature of tbe vowel. Accent, however, is 
not quantity, nor does quantity change the nature of a sound. 

When I said that the mas.es in India revere the Persl}oArabic and the Sanskrit 
characters, I did not mean that Hindus revered the Arabic and Muhammadans the 
Sanskrit character. On the contrary, I repeatedly kept these two antagonistic 
elements in view .• and it was perhaps scarcely fair for Mr. Drew to charge me with 
the suppression of the whole truth, simply because, tor the sake of brevity, I 
compressed an introductory statement, on which I subsequently enlarged. Every. 
h<Aly know. that Arabic is revered by Muhammadans and Sanskrit by Hindus, 
and I think I might have been trusted with the pos .... ion of that information. 

After all, alphabets are conventional reuderings of ""unds, liable to various 
pronunciations, even when the same signs are used, as is the case in most conntries 
of Enrope, with difi' .. eut nationalities, classes, or periods of literature. No scbool 
of transliterators will ever be able to impose their pronunciation on a nation even 
when tbeir objects are advanced by that generous gratuitous circulation to which I 
have alluded and which hao hitherto ensured a limited public for the Romanised 
publications in India during the last SO years. Of course, .hould Government 
support the system, it will have a certain success, one of who.e most pleasant features 
will be that the" Romanised" Natives will write English, the language of their 
rulers, on the same phonetic plan, to our great coosternation, and may return the 
compliment, which we.now pay them, by urging us to " Romaniso" English. • 

The fact is that Persian and Urdu are practically ideological rather thall 
phonetic io tbeir spelling. This also is the case with English. It i. by dint of 
practice that we read" light" as /a,t, just as by practice oue reads" Muhammad" in 
thE! Persian character, and not" Mihmadu". The tout .... enoble of a word recalls 
its 'pronunciation to Englishmeo as well as to readers of Hindustani. If our 
ollicers praetised the Shikasta more than they do, they would find it just as easy to 
read ao the scrawls of some of their colleagues and superiors. 
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I wonder why the Romanisers, who have exerted so much ingennity on their 
dots, have not tbonght of the far more easy method of reversing the Roman 
cbaracter whenever they wanted a second value for a sound. Our printers could 
bave at once used tbe present type for the new purpose without difficulty wbatever, 
wbilst a reversed" s" or "r" would bave arrested tbe attention of tbe reader. Still 
all tbese ,chemes, like tbat of using numbers for an universal language, are .. waste 
of talent, for they leave the main points unsettled, wbich are-" What are the 
causes of tbe present state of things? In what precise respect is it desirable to 
introduce reforms, and will th •• e reforms eO'ect their ohject?" 

The reason why the Roman, Greek, Ru .. ian, German Armenian and other 
cbaracters are read with comparfltive ease, is not because there is any inherent 
eIcellencein them, but simply and solely because tbe letters are .epa.at.. This 
allows of the introduction of vowels in tbe body of tbe word, and of a variety of 
artifices in printing calculated to arre.t attention. It i. tbus tbat one of tbe 
poorest alphabets, the Roman, bas become one of tbe most useful, whilst it is the 
artistic combination and not the nature of the letters in the far more expressive 
Persian tbat bas been in the ~y of the jlniversal 'pread of knowledge in the 
countries where tbat character is used. Lithograpby will do much for th. Mubam. 
madan Ea,t. but a Perso-Arabic type, such as His Excellency the Persian Amba_ 
dor has devised, will develop indigenous and introduce foreign literatnre in an 
acceptable and cheap form. Do what we moy, onr reforms, including the Roman 
character, will be considered by the masses as an insidious attempt to upser their 
religion. Learn to consult the Natives, and you will strike a mine of intellect and 
a desire for reform, of wbose existence the half-trained European does not dream 
when he forces bis crude notions on races that have long discussed. and dismissed 
innovations in every branch of buman tbougbt and activity, because they bad 
not tbe mechanical appliances for putting them into practice. Now, as 3,000 
years ago, tbe East is the home of mental discipline, culture and repose, where 
genius i, as universal as it is igoored, in consequence _ chiefly of the want 
of publicity and of easy communication. Without these advantages we should 
now be behind tbe Orientals wbom we despise. The one intelligent European 
among a thousand of bis dull bretbren is able to pass of!' his vie ... and inventions 
as tbe embodiment of the civilisation ·of big continent. Wben tbe wbole East 
will have its cbeap press and railways-provided always that it does not eeek to 
slavisbly imitate the West in its reforms-it must resume tbe position it once held, 
owing to the Native genius of its peoples. To do this it mnst, give np considering 
writing as an end, but must merely look on it as a mea-n8 of learning.. An in .. 
digenous alphabet, separate in its letters, will be the fir,t step, and will be the 
foundation, as His Excellency expects, of a great indigenous civilisation. 

G. W. LEITNER, 
Principal, Government College, Lahore. 

A P PEN D I X I X.-{ 6) AN D (7). 

Nou on Maj01' Holr"!p)'. Pi.to.ial Yemacular &rk, arid .11 Ail" HOlD to 'Peal: 
and write Engli."". 

A.-)fuHAMMADAN AUTHO&ITIES ON PICTORIAL REPRESENTATIONS. 

THE precept which rigid Sunni orthodoxy bas most thoronghly adopted from 
Judaism is " thou shalt not make unto thyself tbe likeness of anythin~ in heaven 
on earth and, in the water". The reason given is-'I for the Lord° thy God is ~ 
~ealous God". This is tbe _keynote of tbe. Koran in wbich God's greatest anger 
IS constantly expressed agalD~t those who In form, substance, practice or theory give 
bim "equals". The whole of the 5th cbapter of tbe Koran may be read with 
advantslle on the subject, but the line that distinctly prohibits is in the 92nd 
verse which sa~'s-" Oh believers, surely wine and games of chance and liatue, 
(ansab) and divining arrows are an abomination of Satan'. work I Avoid them 
that ye may prosper." Tradition has expanded the word "ansah", 80 a. to includ~ 
all figures. Tbe Persians, .howeve;, interpret this verse more liberally, chiefly in 
consequence .of tbe Maglamsm whICh bas never been thoroughly extirpated in tbat 
country, whlCb con,tantly hrings to the front my,tic and atheistic sects, and which 
indeed bas raised, umong 'orne Shiabs, Ali "to be, if not God, at any rate not far 
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from him", and U. rank above Mubammad. It will be found tbat, wherever iu 
'India pictures are used or tolerated by Muhammadans, tbey belong u. a very small 
minority of the Sbiah sect whose numbers, compared witb Sunnis in India, is in 
itself a smali one •. Now tbe .. Shiabs, who are not countenanced by their more 
atrict or peaceful co-religionist., take every means U. iusult tbeir Sunni bretbren by 
offensive insinuations and allusions, which to US may appear far-fetched, but whicb 
Are at once undersu.od, if not resented by those whom they affect. What ordi
nary Enropean Orientalist, for instance, can recognize the reproach of mendacity 
under tbe compliment so often bestowed on him of being a "jeb6.n-dida", i .•. , 
(C one who has seen the world"? '.Phese mischievous persons, I regret to say. 
have U. a very great extent influenced the Urdu dialect and publications of the 
Educational Depatotment, but I think it will be found on enquiry that wberever 
illustrations bave been ·nsed in India, it has been chiefly by a Shiab of the 
description referred to, or by some latitudinarian ruler.· Persian manuscripts, 
no doubt, dO contain pictures suited U. the imaginBtive disposition of that race. 
At Constantinople an attempt was made, by 80me Armenians, I believe, to bring 
out a humorous illustrated paper, but the whole affair irritated good Mubammadans, 
and is in the same category witb. tb.eu .. of wine, wb.icb. is becomiog very generai 
among the Turks in seaport u.wns, much to the disgust of true believers. Tbe 
)l8BSiveness of Indians .... ""'in tolerates the teaching of almost anything. Mission_ 
ary schools are frequented by Natives in spite of the religious in,truction of their 
managers, but this argument bas never heen held by Government to justify its in
troduction of the Bible, even as an English classic, in its schools. The Muham
madans, as it is, avoid our school. to a great extent, in consequence, partly of the 
fragmentary Oriental instruction which tbey impart, but chielly because of tbeir 
pernicious effect on the morals and manners of their cbildren. I do not, tberefore, 
think that we should further alienate a class of tbe population for whose educa • 

• tion we have lately professed .pecial care, and whom any misguided artistic en· 
thusiasm may, in tbe opinion of the ortbodox, only fit "for the fire prepared for 
the infidels, whose fuel is men Dnd ,"onea (the statne. of false gods), KorlJ_, 
Stlra II., ferte 22. It is far better to show, by direct attack, or proof from com· 
mentaries, the inappropriateness of the prohibition of the representation of living 
things than to irritate the miuds of orthodox Muhammadans, .specially on our 
frontier, by the insidious introduction of pictures in a school course. 

I will, however, proceed u. show that with tbe exception of a small Delhi 
Coterie, as pushing as· it is mischievous, Shiah orthodoxy also discountenances· 
pictures. In the book II I'haadat" it belongs to "Najis", which is worse than 
" makruh", and are included in the category of " acts· which must be repugnant 
to the inner feelings of every Muhammadan, such as, magic, necromancy, music, 
portriit-painting, but above all the depiction of Saints". So strong is that feeling 
that even in the Transcaucasian Provinces of Russia, the most picture-worsbipping 
nation of Christianity, the secular law supports the Kazi in hi. decision against 
Muhammadans guilty of such infidelity (vide Tornau "Das Moslemische Recht", 
pages 58 to 60). Again a picture cannot be devoted to a good purpas. "waqf", 
being in its nature improper, from which I infer tbat it cannot be introduced inu. 
a school. In short, both orthodox Sunnis and Shiabs admit that tbe first object of 
their religion, as revealed in the Koran, is tbe destruction of idolatry of which 
pictorial representations are the most effective agency. As for the Ain-i-Akbari, 
It is fun of infidelity, and good Muhammadans call Akbar "the Kaflr", so that 
anything connected witb him cannot be adduced in favour of the measure of in
troducing- a pictorial series into schools in which tbere are Muhammadan children; 
whilst on referring to the cbapters on the Taswir Khana and the PaiDtin~ Gallery, 
it will not only be f"und that European example is quoted, but that the practice of 
illuminating Persian books mainly dates from the time of tbis cosmopolitan ~:mperor, 
himself an ardent artist. In conclusion, all this is so obvious that it is difficult u. 
unde ... tand how, with tbe sligbtest acquaintance with Muhammadalls or their religion 
and literature, such a mislake as starting and, worse still, defending a pictorial series 
could bave been committed. 

B.-TBB PBOPOSED UlIDl1 PICTORIAL SIRlES. 

Tbe mechanical execution of the series is escellent, but its artistic side leoves 
much to be desired. Whatever may be the rules of perspective, tbe Native youth 
w\Jl not understand wby the Huh sbould be so much taller than a man wbo is 
!""r~nted as al~o~t sitting u.der it, wben to .... the house ~equi~es a~ effort of the 
nnagIDatlOn, for It IS drawn so small as to escape ImmedIate IdentlficatlOn. He will 
wonder at the full dress of tbe Punjab ploughman, when be knows him U. wear 

\ merely an apology for a dhoti at his work. Why too does he wear hoots on the 
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picture, which he does not when ploughing? The ploughshare on the pictnre is 
also far more horizontal than it is in reality. Possibly, with the success of the 
A.gricvUural Journal, the I!nnjab breed of oxen may be improved to the standard on 
tbe pictnre, but till then I believe that the breed represented is not seen out of 
Hissar. The peasants (for whom by the vay the term "zemindar" is not an uni
versal equivalent throughout India, to the whole of which it is proposed to extend 
this series) on the drawing are, apparently, Muhammadans, and this, of course, 
only adds to the oll'ensiveness of the picture in Mussulman eyes. I also think that 
it i. more objectionable to have these drawing or a pbotograpb taken from tbe re
vered manuscript form than identified, as in Pia,i Charan's Series by Macmillan, 
with the disregarded printing. The only means of increasing the attractiveness of 
a book witb Muhammadan. is to illuminate and bind it, somewhat in the .tyle 
of the photographed Koran which I sbowed to tbe Committee and which i. pro
duced by a process as cheap and lar more effective and" Oriental" tban the series in 
question, which I believe is photographed at Messrs. Spottiswoode by the Dalla.
type process. A serious objection also to the specimen cbapter on "ploughing" 
seems to me to be the fact tbat beyond the bare statement that the person 
represented "ploughs" there i. not a word on the operation, extent or usefulness, 
not to speak of the various methods and seasons of plougbing. We migbt bave 
expected a word regarding the dignity and importance of this labour, if Dot a des
cription of the process, bnt nothing of the sort is said. Tbe reader is invited to 
tbe peasant's resting, first near a well, tben in tbe bosom of big family, a scene no 
doubt of inaccurately described domestic bliss, but one whicb need Dot apply mucb 
more to tbe ploughman tbau to any other buman being •. The Urdu dialect also 
wbicb is used is of' that jerky description whicb disfigures nearly all the Urdu 
pnblications, especially the Primers of the Pnujab Educational Department; but in 
order tbat language should be a means of mental discipline, it is necessary tbat some 
attempt sbould be made 'at tbe elaboration of a aentence conveying a sustained • 
thought. I bave pointed out a few more miEtakes in an " Analysis" of tbe specimen 
submitted, and I cannot conceive what educational purpose, if this be a fair speci
men, sucb a aeries can serve, beyond developing tbe critical facuUy, fQr much the 
same reason tbat papers full of mistakes are set to Civil Service candidates for 
correction. I also consider that in re-publisbing, by means of photography, any 
Oriental classic, care sbonld be takeu to reproduce tbe manuscript of a writer re
nowned alike for calligrapby and accuracy. Otherwise, tbere is no reason wby, as 
a1!eged by Major Holroyd, a photographic edition should be more correct than a 

'litbograpbic one. Correctness depends on the writer, and his mistakes are neither 
more nor less whetber written on litbo~rapbic paper by himself or reproduced from 
his manuscript by tbe photo-lithographic process of Mr. Dallas. In conclusion, I 
certainly fail to porceive bow in tbe analyzed chapter on plonging "the agricul
turallahonrer might bave opened to him a new world of interest in bis daily.pur
snits", "how biB observing faculties have been trained by reference to familiar 
things", and "how the lesson has been made at once simple, accurate and interesting"" 
to quote the sentences used "ith sueh excellent intentions by Major Holroyd, 
I consider t·hat tbe Apricultural JO'Urnal whose programme I attach is a far 
better means of meeting Major Holroyd's aims than !lis own series. 

C.-MAloR HOLRoYD'S LETrER ON "How TO Sl'BAIt AND wIirrB EIIGLISH". 

Major Holroyd says tb.t the sonnd of "a" in "hat" i. foreign to Hindustani. 
This is not so. It is the "e" in" kebta" and numerous other word... I doubt 
whether the" 0" in H hot" is an dncomm"on sound in Urdu, unless its English arti
culation be provincial or affected. Why" h" should not be an Urdu sound I am 
at a loss to conceiv.. Two initial consonants 'i/ten come together in the Hindi or 
Panjabi (e.!., "ghristi"" sri"," stri", t( kripa", ct bbra"), th\mgh, of coursP-, therp 
ia a tendency to emasculate them by tbe introduction of a vowel. Tbe following 
instance in Ml'jor Holroyd's letters shows furtber mi8Conc~ption of tbe subject with 
wbich he deals. He says tbat in tbe sentence" Tbe,·e is a story of a girl who 
lound a letter" nine sonnds foreign to Hindustani exist, of which be quotes tbe " e" 
and" r" in H there", the "st'" and CI 0" in lC story," the" i" and" r·7J in It girl", 
the u ou" in "found", and the final," eT" in "Jetter". Now it is perfectly true that 
certB:ill languid gentlemen pronounce the consonant H r" as the only pure vowel, 
that of " a" in their articulation, but I am not otherwise aware that the English 
"r" in the instances quoted differs substantially from the Hindustani" r". The 
H e" in " there" is a common sound in Hindustani, 80 is the "0", the "ou" in 
" found" is simply the H au" in "qaum", wbilist the "i" in CI girl" is the 
Hindustani sonnd wbich formerly used to be transliterated by sbort .. u". For an ex
cursus on " r" compare .. berader" with the "r" in "there" and .. letter". The 
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only point which deserves attention in the above sentence i. the idiomatic and 
,,,,tra ... tatable use of the word "ther.", and this is the only point which Major 
Holroyd ba. omitted. 

That Major Holroyd shouM intend hi. work for the use of the Natives of India 
and in a manner OfFH it to us as the" Imperial Primer" is very creditable to his 
public spirit; but in order that a book of this kind should be useful to the 
Native., it is above all necessary that it should be based on wbat is similar 
and not on what is dissimilar in both English and Vernacular Grammar and 
~rthoepy. Now doe. Major Holroyd witb "vernacular" mean" Urdu;' only, and, 
If .0, wby should an Imposed vernacular represent all the vernaclllar. of this 
country? Again, if " Urdu" alone is meant, it would be .. necessary to exphtin What 
Urdu? In my humble opinion, tbe Urdu, wbose advocate Major Holroyd i., seem. 
to be that of a particular class of Delhi, if' not that of an eccentric subordinate, but 
it does not seem to me to be the language of scbolar.or tbat it fulfils tbe object of 
language, that of disciplining the mind. Major Holroyd seems to point with satis
faction to tbe circumstance that" be would" ~u~t be translated differently in eight 
sentences that are CIted, and add. that" thIS IS merely one example". If this be 
iDdeed only one example out of many, I cannot conceive of anythinO' more un. 
scientific or confusing thau that a Native student should at the outset of his English 
stodies learn both the natural and the artificial use. of Englisb words. I can quote 
even a worse instance from Major Holroyd's books than the one to wbich he refers. 
As early as in the seventh lesson" do up"," cut up", "shut up" [both as " shut 
him up" and" shut it up"] are nseu. Is" up" here, according to lfajor Holrgyd, 
the same in meaning in all these instances or ditl'erent? If the Fame, its use is a 
work of supererogation; if different, why is it used at all? I consider it most per .. 
nicious to use propositions in that way. The meanings of English verbs are much 
affected hy them, and it is far better to say" close" when yon teach a FrenehlDan 
01' a Native, than to say "shut up"; far better even to say " asc~nd" than to say 
" go up" unless the ]ntter is used to show the legitimate meaning of "up". It is 
at the finat, not Ike initial, stage of one's study of a language tbat wbat is pecnliar 
to it, viz., its idiom, should be taught. 

In the edition of " How to speak 1i:nglish", which, indeed, ought to be called 
" How not to speak Englis),", the alphahet in the old ,rroneous o"der (and probably 
witb tbe old misleading terminology, now condemned by all students of grammar 
and sound) first arrests attention. In the first lesson" is" is put incidentally, 
though it is the principal word in the sentences that are formed in the first ex~r. 
cises. Now I simply deny tha.t the "i" in "his", and" it" is preci~ely 
the same. It is true that, owing to a lamentable misconception in our 
teaching, we are taught that the dipthong" ai" is the long "in, whilst the 
totally different vowel "i" ordinarily rendered by the English" e" is its short 
equivalent. This is not so. There is a differenco between the nature and the quality 
of- 8 sound, i l, e~, i I, 00, ii ii, as vowel sounds can be fairly distinguished from one 
another, Dot so if " UU is the tripthong"n u" which is equivalent in pronunciation 
to the word" yon" or " y" is the tripthong whicb can be rendered by " wby". 

As long a. we are not clear on the above distinction between the na ture and 
the quality of a .ound, tbe sooner we give up teaching otbers the better. 

In the second lesson I dislike the use of " go in", but I cannot forgive the 
use at so early a stage of so complicated an idio",""s is involvt!'d in a succession of 
phrases, alike the following: . . 

" 18 8.4e to go in"," is he to do it"," is she to go to him", &c., &c. How 
does Major Holroyd translate these sentences in Urdu without a complete change of 
construction? 

We may pass over the allusions to the unclean animal, but. what necessity i. 
there for Indian boys to kiss so much as in the fifth and eIghth lessons, and 
how would one translate" to kiss" with a direct verb without incurring a vulgarism? 
Indeed, there is altogether too mucb of tbe female eleme~t in these le,sons for 
Indian boys. It also seems to me to sacrifice sense to an umform use of .monosyl. 
lables. "Is his duck in my cup" is enough to c\lndemn the 6th exerCIse of the 
translation. As for" Is she sitting in my inn," "kissing it," &c., I do Dot know 
what Urdu equivalents tbe author i. thinking of, but .. h~n ~e asks" must you sit 
in his lap" and answers" I must sit in his lap", I am lDchned to doubt whether 
appearance~ are altoaet her preserved. I even doubt the value of~' bas she a match" . 
and further on app:'woently in the affirmative" She is as fat as he is", I COil sider 
t~at Ollendonf has degraded the study of language ?~, ~akin~ hi. readers believe 
t,at the repetition of the "Burgeois Genl1lhomme s lDvolutlons of an absurd 
.. nt.nee was good prose; but it is worse to coricature Ollendorff'iD Hindustani. 
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It i. obvious from wbat I ba.e said above that I do not consider these l .... ons 
to be progressive, as Major Holroyd believes, but rather tbat I consider them to De 
mentally demoralizing. I look witb some dread on the prospect beld out that tbe 
pupil who has been taugbt uoder this system will "talk with, comparative case". 
I also b.lieve that the author bas ut',erly misunderstood the views of tbe Labore 
Committee as to the method in which grammar sbould be tau~ht, aud I certainly 
for one would, regretfully, hut firmly, reject biB kind offer to adapt bis puhlications 
to tbe rest of Iodia. . 

As regards the "Hindustani made easy", this book is searooly witbin the 
scope of our enquiri .. , which are confined to educational text· book. for Natives, 
aod certainly do not, as' far as I understand our dutiea, comprise our devising 
faciliti .. for teaching Englishmen Urdu. 

As regards the Urdu poetical seleetions, they should in the first instance be 
takf'n, as su~~ted by the Local GovernmentJ from the writings of known and 
approved Urdu poets. To eliminate the element of love, instead of merely render. 
iog its expression pure, if not suhlime, is a step in the wrong direction, and which 
must neutralize all efforts to introduce other subjects. There is enough material 
m ~xisting Oriental poems for the introduction of the moral, didactic alld descriptive 
elements suggested by the Punjab Government, without resorting to tbe new Urdu 
poems which may su~gest the enquiry U why they were Dot written in prose", 
tbongh when we do see tbem ill PNse, judging from the Urdu Primers before us, 
ano:her question migbt present itself, namely, "why were they written at all" ? 

SIMLA; } 
The 20th June 1877. 

G. W. LEITNER. 

Tbe following is the prospeetus of the new series "TALIlI.UL-HUBTADI, or 
Urdu edition of the Indian vernacular series for elementary schools, edited by 
Major W, R. M. HOLROYD, Direetor of Public Instruction, Punjab": 

• THIS series will comprise an Introductory Primer, eigbt Reade .. adapted to 
a course of instruction extending over fonr years, and manuals of Geography, 
Atithmetic and Mensuration. 

The object kept in view in tbe preparation of the Readers, in addition to their 
main purpose of teaching to read, is to train the observing faculties by reference 
to familiar things, and to lead on the pnpil step by step to an intelligent compre. 
hension of animal and vegetable life, of the mineral kingdom, of agricutural and 
other proeesses and of the more simple natural phenomena,-and to fami1iarize him 
80 lar as is practicable, by means of easy descriptive sketches with places and peepl. 
beyond his aotnal experience. An endeavour has been made to render tbe lessona 
ot once simple, accurate and interesting; and by the moral tone that pervadea them 
to inculcate a respect for truth and honesty. 

The manuals of Geography will comprise brief historical sketohes of the 
conntries treated of; and they w111, it i. hoped, tend to remove the reproach so often 
made that the study of history and geography in elementary schools consists in 
the committal to memory of .the records of battles and of long lieta of dillicult 
name. that have for the learner no life or meaning. 

Tbe manuals of Geography will be supplied with carefnlly drawn maps, and 
the whole series ,viII be well illustrated. In Europe mucll of tbe knowledge possessed 
by children i. ,gained ?y,means of.pictnres; bnt a series of pictures that. would 
delight an English chIld 18 hke a book ID an unknown tongue when placed ID the 
hands of a native of [ndi". H. may understand a very clear outline of a man, 
a do"', or a horse, hut a more elaborate drawing he cannot appreciate. In a land. 
seap; be is unable to distinguisll between clouds and monntains, land and water, 
or to point out the different kinds of tr ... or the villages, towns and castles that 
are depicted in the distance. When Native children are, likc Engli.h children, 
familiarized with pictures from their infancy, they will be provided with a new 
source of pleasure and instruction of which the people of India have at present 
no conception. 

In the U .. du ,edition of this' seriea diacritical marks are given on the system 
often followed in books printed in tYI,e, and the Urdu ko!. Q'8.ida aervea as an 
introduction to the First Reader. 
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The First and Second Readers are now in the press, and will be published 
shortly, on which a fresh notification will be issned. 

A specimen page of the First Reader, which contains lessons on familiar 
seenes, is aunexed. '!'he illustrations in this Reader are by J. L. Kipling :':0'1' 
Principal Gf tbe Mayo Schoo' of Industrial Art at Lahore. " 

~~.u of eke /irll ClIapler of tke ..... r erllaCldar &rie,. 

DBSOB.IPTIOIf OP PLOUGHllfG. 

SI!I! the Zamiwr is ploughing. What trouhle he is taking; the perspira. 
tion of the head i. falling on his feet. When tbe sun is coming over bead (this 
is uot sufficiently distinct for" Doon") tben unyoking the oxen he brin'" (them) 
to the well. For a moment be rests himself (draws breath). Washing hands 
(and) mouth he ~mes cool. 10 the shade of the trees he eats bread. Lying 
in the cool, cool air be takes rest. [N. B.-Tbe Punjab plougbman does, as a 

. matter of fact, not go to tbe well at noon, but leaves the oxen where they are, 
retires to tbe nearest tree, and waits for tbe food wbich his wife or daughter will 
bring him.1 Some short time after stretching himself [" an~rai leyna", anotber 
vulgar expression] he .its up, and in this trouble [does "thi. trouble" refer to 
"sitting up''?] be pa.ses the day. When tbe sun is setting, then be unfixes the 
plough; taking the oxen he comes home (the writer omits to stoting that he takes 
away the iron as well. for fear of its being stolen). Whatever vegetable he brings, 
he tlirows into the skirt of his wif.. (This is quite incorrect. The Punjab plough
man never does this, but it is the wife or little girls that collect the vegetables.) 
The peasant woman ti .. up the oxen (this is generally done by the little boys or 
girls) and milches the cow. He sitting on a charpoy smokes the huka. 8/i. 
quickly, quickly baking bread, brings it and places it before him. He, sitting 
among his childreu, eata, becomes a garden = is delighted. [Tbis idiom is too 

. much that of a certain c1as. at Delhi.] The trouble of r which lasted] the whole 
day he forgets. When eating his food, he lies down, then he .leeps with such a 
reli.h which is not even destined for kings. 

HlTBBBTO w. bave not had a description of ploughing at all. 

THE plough represented i. not the implement used in the Punjab, being too 
horizontal. 

THE Punjab peasants, wben tbey plough, do not wear shoes, as this picture 
represents their doing. Nor do they throw the" chadar" ... nprelef&l<Id, but wear 
as little on, as possible, ",hen ploughing. 

Besides the drawing i. not clear, and a Native boy will think it absurd to have 
the bouse represented 80 small and the huka so big. 

"Palkepal" is onl.Y used to describe" hot haste", and i. not compatible with 
the account of resting, eating, &c., &c.; "Uth baythta hay", this is incorrecily 
nsed to render the author's meaning, which really is that he r.aume. ploughing. 

"Hal kholna" is not ~ in the Punjab. We say " Hal chhorna" or better 
.till " Hal chhadna". 

SIMLA; } 
The 12th June 1877. 

G. W. LEITNER. 

The following is the Agricultural J onrnal from whose encouragement I ezpect Car 
better resnlts than from the Chapter on Ploughiug under discussion: 

"ATALIQ. ZAlIlNDAB.AN." 

THIS Journal is intended to give the zamindars an opportunity of 
becoming acquainted with European and other impro.ved modes of. agriculture, 
rotation of crops, use of manures, deep SOlI plo~ghlDg and selechon of seeds 
,.n~ soil; to diffuse knowledge on the subject of agrICulture. generally, :ond also to 
Dring to tbe notice of the people the rules and regulatlona of the Government 
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which more directly bear on agriculture. It will supply a want wbich is felt more 
and more every day, for although there are occasional notices on agricultural subjects 
in some periodicals, these rarely are seen by the zamindars. 

It is unnecessary to show the importance of improved knowledge in agriculture, 
especially in a country in which the staple of the food of tbe people i. wheat, and 
from which there is a prospect of large supplies being sent to the European 
markets. 

In order to make tbe people acquainted with this jonrnal, the Proprietor, 
circulates this notice to officers ill the Revenue Department, and hopes that, with 
tbeir assistance, a wide publicity will be given to tbe project. If the journal i. 
app~oved of, notices might be circulated through TabBildars, Thanadars, and other 
Native officials; and material support by subscription for copies for Scbools, 
Patwaries, Z.ilJars and Tahsildars will greatly encourage the Proprietor in his 
attempt. 

With this notice I beg to forward to you one hundred copies of tbe Urdu 
notice and three copies each of the first two numbers of Tn. Alatiq Zamind.ran. 
If the periodical meets your approval, you will confer a great favour if you will' 
have the Urdu notices circulated to the Members of Committ.es, Raises, and 
others in your district. 

In order to give everyone an opportunity of seeing the periodical the price 
has been fixed at Rs. 2-~ per annum and with postage Rs. 3. 

HOSHIA.RPUR ; } 
TLe 1st May 1877. 

NARAIN DAS, Pleader, 
Hoshiarpur. 

THE District Fund Committee of Hoshiarpur has subscribed for 24 copies 
of The Alaliq Zami"daran for one year, and the Deputy Commissioner, Assistants 
and Extra Assistants have, I believe, all become subscriber •. 

This periodical starts on a field as yet nnocnpied by the Native Press, a field 
of wide and O'fowinO' importance, not only to the people, but to Government 
itself. The;'il of India is a treasure hou •• of which the key is the due application 
of knowledge, care and labour. 

Much may be done to increase tbe materi.l prosperity of the coun~ry by the 
dissemination of knowledge on the subject of azriculture. .1 hope thiS elfurt of 
Norain Das will p,'ove a success. It has my heat·ty good Wishes. 

W. COLDSTREAM, 

Deputy Commissioner of Hoshiarpnr-. 

A P PEN D I X IX. (8). 

, . 
A MUHAMMADAN Urdu scholar criticizes the Urdu Primers as follows: 

Urdu.ki-paMi Kitab.-Tbe lettcrs at the very beginning are written with the 
three vowel points marked on them together. This must be perplexing to 
children. 

Latifas <I, and 5 contain no lesson except teaching the boys the idioms of free 
derbi.he. (these are omitted in the new edition). 

The moral of the lOth Latifa (Latifa 8th of tbe new edition) is that a king 
pardoned a guilty man f,)f the sake of a i?ke ; this would impress in the millds of 
the boys tbe idea that to be funny 1. a vtrtue. 

Latifa 14 shows that to be wise is bad, and to remain ignorant i. better 
, (omitted in the new edition). 

Snch a book only tends to spoil the good dispnoition of boys and imparts to 
them no lessons in useful knowledge. 
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Urdu-lci.tlU8ri Kitab.-This book i. also of the same nature' it abounds in 
nin thoughts "o"'3inst good morality and in ridicule. This ~k strengthens 
vu\,."'8r beliefs. I quote some examples. 

Latifa 5th (4th in the edition of 1877}.-In this mnch disrespect is shown 
. for the name of God, for the name is mentioned several times in a dialo<>ue full 
of joke., wbicn no lielieve~ i? a God would like. An elementary book sh;uld lie 
such that men of eve9' rehglOn an~ sect mlg~t read it witn pleasure. Next the 
moral of the st<;>ry IS. tbat the~e IS no necessIty for the use of medicine, and that 
man s~lOuld re~lalD passIve when 10 danger of death. If the medicine be procur
~~Ie,. Its use 18. not necessary; one should rely on fate. This early lesson is 
IDJunous. 

L.tifa ~tb (7tb of the edition of 1877) is of the apothecary-" Usi ko 
jhutMla" is a wrong idiom. The Delhi people say " jutblaya". 

Latif •• 9tb and 10tb (8th and 9th of the present edition) cout.in no good 
except fun and ridicule. Latif. 13th (12tb) teaches that to acquire wealth is not 
advisable. 

[I do not tbink so, for at the very beginning tbe story .ays tbat a king 
spent money fur tbe benefit of his subjects-surely a wise act; and again whe ... 
the faquir says not to f •• r expenditure, be refers only to proper expenditure.) 

Latif •• 21.t, 22nd and 23rd (20tb-22nd) teacb nothing except disrespect 
and jocularity. 

Latifa 2Hh (2:1rd) only shows the folly of a swain and makes cbildren laugh. 
This book is generally read by the sons of peasants, and it is wrong to call a 
c.rtain class foolish and to wound tbeir feeling.. It is useless to give sDch instruc. 
tion in elementary books. 

Some stories are indeed good, but tbeir moral is DOt given; though the 
immediate aim of the hook is to teach the language, it would be better still to 
teach it along with good advice. For example, tbe moral of the 41st (39tb) 
Latifa is tbat every one fears a tyrant, and if he says anything for bis own benefit, 
thougb it be an injustice, no one would raise bis voice o,,"3iost him. 

The moral of the 43rd (40th) should also be given. 

The 47th (perhaps the critic mesne tbe 48th) story shows that to tell a lie 
and to deceive people is a wise actioD, and this strengtbens the original belier of 
tbe illiterate. 

Latifa S3rd is very objectionable, and shows that women should not be educated 
(has been omitted in the new edition). 

Latif. ~5th (50th) shows tbat to learn tbe law is. not good, and that those 
who like tbe profession bave a natural tendency to tell he.. [Also 52nd.) 

Tbe moral of the 56th (51st) story i. that to oppose a. teacber is an ac~ of 
hravery Tbe 58tb (53rd) Latif. teacbes that tbe mles of socIety are bad, wbIlst 
to leav" worldly affairs and to become a devotee is a very good act. Tbis lesson 
is quite against society. 

Thoug-h the idioms of these book. are tbose of Delhi, tbe language is through
out comical and only teaches to ridicule things in general. 

Urd".ti.tUri Kita~.-This contains many errors. It is said in page Srd, 
line 8th that Wali of Guzerat was not tbe first poet, as is believed, who wrote verses 
in Urdu'; this is a. wrong' assertion. The anthor has Dot seen the work which bas 
been publisbed in Paris whicb clearly shows that be was the fi"t poet wbo e~er 
wrote verse in Urdu. The writers of tbe lives of poets also have all declared hIm 
to lie tbe first poet. . 

I [But it should also he shown that Jafar Zatalli and 8adik were not lUi 
cobtemporaries.] 
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The " Phelis " have ever been recited by old women for the diversion of their 
children, and should have no place in treatises oonnected with elementary educa
tion. 

The live. of some philosophers and sages written in the book, t. g., of Soorates, 
Plato and Aristotle, the Greek philosophers, Valmiki of India, and Fard.usi of 
Persia, do not tend to improve the knowledge of the Urdu language, for it i. not 
in accordance with the idiom of Delhi, but with the Urdu used in other parts whose 
idiom is not good; This i. the case with the style of the whole book. 

[The danger of a more difficult style would be to write Persian with Urdn 
verbs and prepositions, which is the case with many books that are commonly 
admired.] . 

In my opinion these three books shonld be excloded frorn elementary 
education. 

[Dialogue. used by natives on meeting one another and conversation. on 
common worldly affairs, &c., might be introduced into the First Book, and more 
oelections from the writings of standard Urdu poets, such as Sauda, Mir, &c., 
shonld be included iu the 'i'hird Book, whicb contains very little poetry. Some 
change might also be made in the order of the pieces in the Third Book; the dim. 
cult passages and the poetry should come last ; at present the order is reversed.] 

A P PEN D I X IX.-(9) (10) (lJ) (13). 

THR following is • precis of the letters and reports received by Dr. Leitner 
on books used in the Punjab aDd elsewhere • 

• 

Major st. John, Principal of the Ajmere Mayo College, who has heen long io 
Perois, considers that the 1st" Modem Persian Primer" probably represents the 
idiom of Peshawar and Cabul, but certainly not that of Shiraz or I'pahan. He 
concurs with Dr. Leitner in recommending the substitution of" Mod~rn Persian 
phrases by an officer of the Hyderabad Contingent corrected by a Shirazi", though 
he would add a larger number of the polite expressions which mark Persian etiquette. 
The second Persian text-book he considers fair, ,. though tbe stories are silly". 
Major St. John remarks" two of the commonest apolcen prepositions in Persian are 
apparently unknown to the compiler of the text-book, viz., tu-~ for ,t in" and Clmal.i'" 
for" belonging to". Major St. John also points out with Dr. Leitner tha.t tC mizaj" 
as (C health" is an Indian idiom. Turks, Arabs aud Persians use it as "tempera
ment" or "temper", whilst the idiomatic enquiry for health in Persian is '( abwal". 
Major St. John pertinently remarks; 

"The fact is that lodo.Persian scholars ignore the immense difference (as 
great as in English) that exists between the spoken, the narrative, or epistolary 
and the poetical languages of Iran; while our North· West frontier men mistake 
the barbarous patois of Afghanistan for the real article current io Persia itself. 
Indian Munshis have told me that there are two Persian dialects, one Irani and 
the other Khurasani, and that the latter having been preserved with greater purity 
is the better of the two. This is of coursc the same argument that makes 
Americans boast of speaking better English than Englishmen and Canadians purer 
French than Parisians. 

"There are at least two vowels ~ and ;; which cannot be transcribed by the 
Arabic alphabet; and the hard ye as in 'sher' "a lion" is absolutely strange to a 
Persian tongue, though used in Afghanistan and Beluchistan. 
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rr Compare the following dialogue (an inferior paying a visit to a superior) 
with a similar dialogue in the text-book: 

TeJ!t-hool:. 

y .. itOl'.-As-Salamu A'lai-knm. 
Hoat.-Wa A'lai-knm.as-Salam. 

Mizij.i-.i'li ? 

J'ililor.-Al-hamdu lillah I 
Dua' .i.jani. shumi. 

HtMt.-Kkush amaded. ~fardum-ba-kh.ir. 
and? Kochak-o-buzurg.ha~sali
mat ?* 

yuikr.-Bali? hama dni' mlkunand. 
• 

HOIt.-Bruli mnddat tashrif &wurded ?t 
in qadar be iltil .. ti ! 

Yilitor-Mua'f dared. Che kunam? kar
hii duoys namiguzarand ; 
ham daulatkAana ,o. balad 
nabiidalD, &.·.t 

Yilikr.-Ijazatast? Hila rnkAsat misha.
warn (rising). 

Ho#.- (Chira, chili' In qadar zudi ? § bi
nashined, saa'te barf zan em wa 
dile Hush kunem). 

yuitor.-(Khidmot-i-Shumii kire ham II 
• diram-Amre salih talb-ast. 

Salamun.alaikum. 
~.lamun-alaikum or A'laikam Salam. 
Ahwil-i-~humi ? 
Bismillah ! Bi.nisbinid. 
Alhamdu lillah ! Az iltifat-i.shuma. 
Ahwil-sarkar? 
Alhamd-u.lillah-Khush imadid _ J Ii. 1 _ 

shuma. 
khali bud! Damigh-i-shuma chak? 
Siya-i.shuma kam na shavad' Lutf 

formii·did. ' 
Kuja undid? eM kardid? az kuja 

amadid? 
A'rz mi shavad; 

shuma;· b,mdah 
rasidam, &C. 

khidmat-Sarkar.i
az Tehran diroz 

M uraHas mishavam? Zahmat dMam. 

Zahmat kashidid! K.!.ush amadid (to B 

servant) Kafsh-i· A'gha hcdi. Khudi 
hafiz-i·shumi-Ba Khada sipurdam. 

Iltif8.t-i-shumi kam na shavad." 

To these remarke Dr.' Leitner wishes to add that the use of rr anderun" for 
the preposition rr in" tends to confound it with the ordinary acceptation of the 
word of being the interior of a household or" the Harem". He is supported by 
Major St. John in thinking that" Dak" is never used in Persia for "Chapar"; 
that" chabutra" for" mastaba" is unknown; that U Jenab" is not used in Persia, 
where the address is "Sarkae'; that t, Dehat" for Debat is a vicic;ms pronunciation; 
that" sar-i jangal" does not mean" at the head of the jungle" but" at the jungle"; 
that" az man" for ~'mine" is pedantic, a mal-i-man" being the ordinary expression; 
that to elpret's the arrival of a persnn by stages, the Persians say "Kafila" and 
not as the Text-book" manzil-ba.manzil" ; that" Dewan'" for Dalandar or 'c· Kapuji" 
is unknown j that a Persian would laugh at tl dar kisa barguzar" for I' put it in the 
bag" which he would express hy " ta-i kisa bakun" ; &c., &c. As for pronunciation 
there is no reason, if mordern Persian is to be taught at aU, why the best pronun. 
ciation of Persian, that of Shiraz or Isfahan, should not be adopted. 

IL-ABSTlU.cr OP A REPORT TO DR. LaITNeR. BY LALA MULR...,., H. A., &0., &0., ON 

TH*LASSIPIOATION OP STUDIES IN THE PUNJAB. 

To judge the nature of text-books it. is necossary to know the end in view of 
Government, to have an idea of the condition and wants of the people and the 
machinery set in motion by the Government, "nd to find out distinctly in what the 
failure consists which necesaitates change. 

The text-hooks alone are not to be blamed: there are indeed defects in them, but 
at the same time there are other causes more potent which retard the progresa of 
education. 

Education, as Spencer says, sRould teach us to live completely. The object of 
education ought to be to make us better in health, and in our family, social and 
political relations than we otherwise would be. Education should, therefore, be 

• This is rarely beard. and" Kocbak" should be .. K uchuk". 
t Should be .. mudded tashrlf avardid" or •• dir tashri avardid". 
t: "Ham" is Dot uaed in modern Peniau in this way i nor is II daulatkhana" oaed for Ie bOUIe" or 

at all. 
§ A Persian would say n ba-in zudi". 
II A. Persian would lay "man-ham kare darem", 
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difFused in the whole community, for it is very muob more uncomfortable to be an 
eduoated member of an uneducated community than an uneducated member of an 
uneducated community. 

Now we find that,firstly, Indian Government education has injured the health 
of those who have partaken of it. Secondly, the education in scbools is defective; 
much valuable time is lo,t in learning useless subjects. Thirdly, it has not been 
diffused among the masses. }lour/hly, by gencrating a dislike for manual work and 
fostering a morbid desire for Government service, it has tended to make thousands 
of families poor Fiflhl.¥, tbe education of even tbe bighly educated in our colleges 
is defe,tive, for the system of education has not been moulded after the wost 
advanced ideas. 

To consider the first drawback, it reqnires no proof that the health of natives 
who bave been brought under the influence of our system of education has 
deteriorated. True, the Government has introduced bere and there cricket and 
2'ymn3stics in the higher schools and colleges. But tbe influence of these is 
inappreciable. • GymnllStic exercises have not been introduced into all the schools and 
colleges, and where the .. have been hrought into nse it is not all or the majority 
of the students who take to them .. 

The fonowing may be considered the canses of this mischief so far as they 
concern the system of education: (1) Too much sedentary work in early years; 
(2) the Laws of health not being impressed in the minds of the students 
systematically; (3) laws of health and necessity of exercise are not tanght to tbe 
teachers. 

Lower schools are required by the scheme to teach for five honrs a day wbicb i. 
very bard on boys of a tender age varying betweeu seven and nine. Besides, they 
bave also to prepare their lessons at home. . 

This hard sedentary work at a tender age enfeebles the hodies of the students. 
The number of hours of daily attendance should be reduced from five to four; and to 
enable the students to learn the period of education in the lower scbools should he 
increased from two to three years, which will be sbown to be necessary from another 
point of view also. 

In summer it is specially bard for children to walk to tbeir homes at 11 A. M. 
under the burning SUD, perspiring and hungry. The lessons should be of 
such a nature as to require the least possible time at home to prepare. The hours 
of daily attendance could be even more reduced, if the complicated and perplexing 
Persian cha.racters were replaced by the simple Devanagri characters. 

Besid.es this hard sedentary work the children are kept ignorant of the simplest 
laws of health. 

The people generany hold that the less a boy is disposed to hodily activity 
the better he is. The boys unused to take exercise in early years dislike it, and 
think it a waste of time when they grow up. The grown-up Europeans taking 
exerei,e is a novel pbenomenon to tbe natives. This weral dislike to active 
exercise can only be removed by the introduction of books treating of the laws of 
health even in the lower schools. 

The teachers also should be taugbt the elementary laws of beruth. Thus it 
becomes necessary to reform the system of education in the normal schools. The 
teacbers also should be made to take exercise, so that the idea of physical exercise 
being fit for the lower classes only be removed. 

If tbe ahove steps be taken, it is hoped tbat we .hoold soon find edncated 
men of a healthy constitution and sound mind. 

The second great drawhack is that the education in scbools is defective, 
and that useless subjects are taught. Every care is taken here to make the 
system confused by the multiplicity of languages. In the second year of Bhoy's 
educational career Persian is introduced; in the tbird Englisb is added to the 
confusion of vernacular and Persian. '1'0 make tbe case worse the hoy is then 
induced to select either Arahic or Sanskrit. So that in tbe third year of his 
life a boy has to study four distinct languages-English, Urdu, Persian and 
Sanskrit or Arabic-to which ought also to be added his own motber-tongue, the 
Punjabi, which is quite distinct from what is called the vernacular, viz., Urdu. 
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• 
If to study mauy language. h"" any benefit. it is not at the age of 10 or 

11. The Oriental classics have their use, bnt they should be confined to their 
proper sphere, the college. 

There seems to be no other reason for tbe attent.ion paid from the very 
beginning to Persian tban tbat the Director, Major Holroyd, is a distinguished 
Persian scholar. It is not the court language, the Janguage of our rult·n 
or the language of th. conntry. Let it die with tbose conquerors who 
spoke it. 

Mnch valuable time is lost in the study of the Oriental classics; if these 
be confined to the college, the time ihus saved could be well employed in teach
ing the elementary laws of health and tbe phenomena of the world around us. 

There cann,ot be a belter thing than the study of science to give a fatal 
hlow to superstition. Hence I suggest a fifth subject in the Entrance Exami" .... 
tion-the knowledge of the elementary laws and phenomena of healtb, and 
the material world; tben there would be no necessity for e~cluding Physical 
Geography from the Entrance Examination as has been proposed hy Rai 
Rajendra Lal Mittra. 

A .ound knowledge of the vernacular is not imparted in the school.. This 
is due to the option ssnctioned by the Calcutta University of taldng up a classical 
language instead of the vernacular. The student's own vernacular should be made 
compulsory. Those students who go up for the "utrance, and intend t<> prosecute 
their stndies further, choose a classic rather than a vernaeular, to have less trouble with 
their classical language in the college. The eduMted natives do not know the 
vernacular thoroughly; consequently good books have not yet been written in the 
vernacular. 

Another failure is that the education has not afl'ected the mas.... Those who 
are educated have a morbid liking for Government service, and hate every other 
work except using the pen. Sons of rich merchants when educated leave their 
profession for a clerkship of Rs. 80 or 40. This is making the country poor. 

This feeling existed in India before, hut the present system of education has 
increased it, instead of ,uppressing it, as it should have done. 

The edncational system has continned to cherish the unhealthy longing after 
service. The Government in taking steps for educating the people has ignored the 
condition of the country. Philanthropists have come forward with schemes of 
combining with education the instruction of the mechanical and ",sthetic arts. 
They deserve our gratitude, but we pity them for having been carried away by 
their proposal. out of the reality of thinge. 

The poor parents cannot spare the labour of a hoy in order to send him 
altogether to the school as the present scheme requires. After being in school for 
five or six hours the boy can give no assistance to the poor parents. Therefore they 
keep their boys away from the school, and the resnlt is that education cannot be 
difl'used among the masses. The remedy is that tbe time of attendance in the 
lower schools .houll!. be leseened, and that every facility should be given to casual 
students. The classics should be excluded, and the term of years extended from 
two to three in the lower schools and those characters adopted which wonld be best 
snited to teach in the shortest possible time. 

The hankering after appointments and the di.like for manual and other work 
would he greatly reduced if along with their education the hoys would continue 
to follow the callings of tbeir parents. The present .ystem of education being 
all absorbing from the very beginning allows the boys no time to help their 
fathers in their work. Thus, after being educated, they begin to dislike their 
trade. Even those who are willing have not the requisite expericnce for the work; 
the only alternative left is to seek an employment which they do. The demand 
not being great, the market is overstocked. Poverty and misery naturally follow. 
Undoubtedly, au educational system which i. not according to the wants of the 
country is responsible for all this. 

To remedy this, make education, at least primary education, not all-engroseing. 
Schools for teaching both arts and letters together will not do. Can all the trades 
of a country be taught in a school? If not, why are the handicrafts of a carpenter 
and a blacksmith alone to be taught? Take the case of a village. Is it possible 
in ,"very village, which has a school, to attach a model farm to it? Apart froID 
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• 
financial difficulties the introduction of model farms WOQld do no good. The 
people are poor, tbey would not he able to buy tbe costly instroments. Such 
improvements will only be adopted gradnally as the country grows richer. 

Tbe Government has taken no steps to encourage knowledge s';'ongst the 
working classes. It has adopted characters for the so-called vernacular, which 
only increase the difficulty of imparting knowledge thrcugh them. 

The redundancy of the Persian cbaracters, tbe v.rying cllrves of the letters, 
the changes in form which the letters undergo in being combined into words, 
make them unfit for the diffusion of knowledge [vide Dr. Leitner's proposal to 
simplify the Persian characters, which might reD;l0ve the above objections]. 

The diffusion of learning would be greaLly helped by the adoption of the 
philosophical and simple Devanagri characters: they are easily learnt and easily 
read. The predominance of the perpendicular and borizontal strokes in the 
Devanagri alphabet makes their writing legible and beautifully simple. The 
difficulty of writing fast in these characters is greatly exaggerated. 

If knowledge is to be diffused, the road to it should be made less difficult. 
Here I would suggest that the Devanagri characters should· be adopted throughout 
India. Why should the Punjahis, Beng"lis, Mahrattas and Guzeratis not discard 
their charncters for the original Devanag-ri from which they have all been distorted? 
[La1a llulr3:i goes too far both in the above suggestion and in hiR opposition to 
characters which are deemed to he sacred by Muhammadans.] 

I propose to extend the number of years in the lower schools from two to three 
and to decrease the number of years in the middle school from four to three, thus 
dividing the school-life of a boy into three equal portions ofthr .. years eacb. MuclI 
time now elapses between the lowt'r and the middle school examinations; this 
would be remedied. The stuoents will acquire a mastery of tbe vernacular before 
they begin English. The classics should he entirely excluded· from the schools. 
Tllere is another difficulty. The boys have now to pass the lower school at the 
age of 9 i middle schools do not exist everywhere; and the parents cannot part 
with the bovs at the age of 9. Therefor .. , it would he proper to make tbree classee 
in the lower schools; then the boys would pass at 10. The amount of study 
prescribed for the lower schools is not dictated by prinoiple but. by caprice. If 
a boy discontinues his stuny after passing the lower school examination, be can. 
acqu"ire no benetit from what he has read. His vernacular would be of no u~e 
to him, and his Persian would only serve to puzzle him aU the more. The school. 
where Mahajni and Lande are taught are exceptions to the above) for there boys 
learn as much arithmetic as is required in their husiness; but this ooly applies to 
t.he banking classes. 

The amount of study in the lower schonls should be fixed on the principle 
tbat it shoul(\ be of use to the studeuts in their life even if they do not prosecute 
their studies furt.her. Therefore the vernacular should be nearly mastered in the 
lower schools. The vernacular books taught ill the lower schools should contain 
popular essays on historical subjects-Aritbmetic up to the Rule-of-Three and 
Geography (including a general knowledge of the world and a particular knowledge 
of India and of the Punjab), and a popular knowledge of the elementary laws and 
phenomena o.f health and tbe world. This amount of knowledge can he taught 
in three years. 

To diffuse edocation in tbe mas ... schools specially adapted for grown.up 
working people should be established in towns and villages. Eocourngement 
should he specially given to the working classes by granting some local precedence 
to those who have passed tbe lower and middle school, &c., examinations among 
them. The text·books sbould be so written as to have a tendency to make 
the people luve and take to the mechanical arts. 

About the fifth failure of education it is unnecessary to point out the 
defects in college education, for the Committee has decided not to interfere willI 
the matters under the control of the Universities. . 

The best way of getting good books in tbe vernacular would be to publish 
in the Government gazettes a list of the suLjects on which books are required, 
with the reward to he given to the authors. A committee composed of persons 
really qualified to pronounce opinions on the books should examine the works 
submitted to it for opinion. Of COurse the committee will be divided into 
several sub·committees according to the number of subjects. Each member should 
give his opinion independently on tbe m'erits of the books. The reward should 
be given to him wbo secures the majority of votes. But the publication of the 
rejected works .hould not be bindered. 
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Propoleli .cAeme qf .iuliie. f01 Di.irict Schook (if iA. Devanapi cltaraciera aro adopted). 

Subject. Ten-books. 

I~ 
o .... 
~ ... 
o ~ . ~ 
.8. 
~8. 

RE)(J.BJ:S • 

____________ I ____________ :I_Z_I ___________ . ____ • ______ . 

Hindustani Reading ... 
Writing .,. '" 

Arithmetio .. , ... 

Hindusta.ni Reading and 
Grammar. 

Writing ... . .. 
Arithmetic ... . .. 
Gsography ... . .. 

Hindustani Readin~ and 
Gramm~T and COpIes and 
dictation. 

Arithmetic ... . .. 
Geography .. , ... 

A popular knowledge of the 
very elementary laws 
and phenomena of health 
and the material world. 

English ... ... 
Writing .. , ... 
Arithmetic ... ... 
Geography ... ... 
Hindustani ... . .. 

English ... ... 

Arithmetic' .. . ... 
Geography· ... ... 
Historj or \ndia ... 

LOWER SCHOOL. 

1ST CLASB-l na. 

. ..... 
Copies . .. . .. 

. ..... 
2ND CL>Jl8-1 YEAII. 

...... 
Copi .. and dictation . .. 

. ..... 
Maps of tho 

India. 
Punjab aud 

3"" CL>ll8-1 YlU.B. 

...... 

.. .... 
A ~eneral knowledge ·of 

the geography of tho 
world and revision of 
redia and Punjab. 

...... 

MIDDLE SCHOOL. 

4m CL>Jl8 -1 YEAII. 

How to Be and write 
English, art 1. 

Writing copies . .. 
.. .... 
.. .... 

Reading, copi .. and diet ... 
tiOD. 

5m CL ..... -l YEAII. 

. ..... 
Writing copies ... 
How to speak and write 

Englisb, Part I., with 
transla.tion, ~. 

...... 

.. .... 

...... 

6 

6 

6 

I 

6 

4 

6 

2 

I 

7 

6 

2 

3 

9 

6 

5 

2 

3 

9 

S 

3 

:~ 

The lower schools to teach for three hours daily. 
Suhjeets for the lower school examination: (1) 

Hindustani; (2) Arithmetic up to Rula.of
Three; (3) Geography (genf'ral kDowledge of 
the world and particular knowled<l'e of India. 
and the Punjab); (4) a popular kn"'owledge or 
the elementary laws and phenomena of health 
and the material world. 

In preparin~ new Hindustani book!. or in modifl'0 
iog the old, the following points to be kept ID 
view: 
(L)-Hi.torical essay. should be introduced 

into boob meant for the second and 
the third classes. 

(2.)-Examples and precepts should be inter .. 
spel'8ed to induce people to follow 
mechanical occupations and trades. 

The 4th cl ... will teach 24 hours per week. 
The 5th and the 6th cl&$ses 21 hours per week. 
Suhjects for the middle school examination to 

be the same as tholfe at present, with the addition. 
of & fuller knowledge than that required in the 
lower school e:ramination of the elementary 
laws and phenomena of health aDd the material 
world • 

The Fir8t~ Second and Third English Readers 
deserve to be thrown out of the course of study 
at once. The Native students do not and ~a.nnot 
taktl anv interest in most of the su.bjects of 
which they treat, and they contain very hard 
word!! whicb eVen the teachers do not understand. 

The Waqiat.i.Hind should be re·written. special 
attention being paid to ~he Hindu period. 

The Miftak-ul.Ar:: does not give asufficient know 
ledge of geograpby. A better book should b. 
written. 
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5 
Q ....... 

Subject. Tat-boob. 
~Il 

R:'XJ...Z8. ~~ 
.z~ 
88-
= z -- --

MIDDLE SCHooL,-<:oncl d. 

6TH eu-I na,-conal d. 

Hiud_i ... ... . ..... 3 

A popular Irnowledge of ...... II 
the elementary laws and 
phenomena of health and 
the material world. 

6TH eu-l YIWl. 

Bugli.oh ... . .. . ..... II 

Writing copies ... II 

TraDBlation ,0' ... , 
Arithmetic '" ... Revision . .. ... , 
Geography ... ... . ..... H 
Hiatory of Indin ... . ..... II 
Hind;"tani ... .., ...... S 

A popular Irnowledge of ...... II 
the elementary laws and 
phenomena of health and 
the malA>rial WOl'ld. 

UPPER SCHOOL. 

7m CJ.AS&-l YIWl. 

Engli.oh '" ... . ..... \I Tht -rr-- ----- -- --- --- _____ 0, r-- _.vo_. 
Subjects for the Entrance Examination: (1 

Mathematics ... ... . ..... \I Englillh; (2) Mathematics; (3) Hi8torJ' 0 
India and England, Geography, gene and 

General knowledge ... .. .... 6 !:,sical; (4) Hindustani; (6) elementary 
ws and phenomena of health and the mate-

Hindustani ... ... . ..... S rial world. 
In Hindustani kDowl~e of the old writers in 

Elementary law8 and pheno-. 
"V" 3 the language as Tuhndas, Kabir, Snnla.e, &c., 

mena of health and the also should be required. A thorough and 
material world. VllJ't knowledge of Hindustani should be re-

quired in the Entrance Examinatioo. 
Ih'Il eu-I YlWI. Better IA>xt.books in tbs History of England and 

Iodia should be substituted. 
Engli.oh ... ... . ..... 9 No change. proposed in the text.boob in Eng-

Mathematics ... 
Ii.eh, Mathematics and Geography_ ... . ..... II 

General knowledge ... . ..... 6 

Hindustani ... ... . ...... 3 

Elementary la". &Ild pheol> 
mena of health aud the 

...... 3 

material world. 
Ih'Il Cuss-I DJ.L 

Engliah ... ... .. .... II 

Mathematics .•. ... ...... V 

General knowledge ... .. ..... 6 

Hindustani ... ... . ..... 3 

Elementary laws aDd pheDo-
mena of health aod the 

...... 3 

material world. 
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III.-SANSKRIT .&lID HINDI TEXT-BOOKS. 

Dated Lahore, the 3rd June 1871. 

From-Pundit GURU P ABBRAD. 

To-Dr. G. W. LEITNER. 

I HAVB the honour to send herewith an account of, together with my opillion au, Sanskrit 
and Hindi hook •. 

In ~dit~on to the H!ndf books which I recommended in my last letter as being worth 
introducmg In the educatIOnal course, I should name another hook, the Sat S~ya by 
RiM ... , which is useful to those students of Hindi who wish to obtain a p.rrect acquaintance 
with that language. 

Opinion on, and desoription oC, the books given in the general list ot m1 last letter. 

I Initial. of tb& 

N~I 
Nam_ 1)( the boob. ,."' DeecripliOd. Bemukt. OpintOIL. 

Universities. 

I Panch 1mtal' ... ... ... B. 11. This is the well known rlble
l ...... tt 1111 Dot worth lDtrodueUl« 

in wbil.'b mor:r.ls ... 1I1t.o the edUt2.tionai coune. 
taught throulh the .klne. 
of beast. aD birds. 

It il an old boot and ilout 
of Wle. 

Two other books, Hitoupder 
and Ri)UPlth, are no19' 
taught In ita place. 

These two books are them. 
selves extracted with lome 
additiolls from it. 

S BaDli,.tD bJ IWmru .•• P. ... B. ... Tbil i. the r.mool book In)(adJou and Bombay 'Calver- Most ueful aDd iDleNlUn, 
Ulustrating- the life and • IHel lome put. are taught. for Native studtDU, . 
nploits of R6.ma. 

It is numbered amoElf lhe But 10 0111' Punjab Un(f'enltr Therefore ..... ..... 
Pn ....... it iMaught ill its eabrety. taugh~ 

It il the oldest poem In 
Hindu literature. 

Its authoT holds the hi~hHt 
f,0sitiOn in Sanskrit 1 tera-
ure wbich Homer occupies 

111 Greek. 

• 

• Bitoapdea ... P. ... B. ... Tbls is ,mentioned iD th, ...... Worth introduemg i:D Uae 
edtlC&tiow COWM. flrst n11Jl1ber. . 

It le • mOllt poplllar book. 

• Xumar Sumbh .... ... P. C. B. ... This poem describel the ...... n is worth ~t!1lgh* 
m.m.age of Sfti", with colleges aDd 1.,; J 
P4rw«, and the birth of 
their SOD Su4. Karlil, 
tbe Commander-ill-Chit 
of the troops of Golia, 

• Bagtul Vaou ... P. C. B. ... This Is • historieal poem ...... It is moet uetul tor tIM 
lliultratlng the lives of dudeoUil. &Pd. worth tIIiDI' 
the Kings olf tbe Iollar raee u,qbt., 
Crom gGWt,tUr" down to ; .4j.'~ 

• BUtt( Xi.,- ... ... c. .. . 11. This II a poem rel'tin! ~eoI, It wu am taught to our col- It i8 Dot worth inWodnciu, 
Uvea olf Vawati an hi,! lege, but since we Ct o~er in the educational couse 
800 BtirRlJ thro~h gram.' better ~ we 1'e ex- wherever the study of 
matical illWitra 0lI.l. eluded lL grammar iB regular. 

I llWiBokiWllt ... ... ... B. 11. A dnma compoaed >1 It 18 uelees iD eol.legt!l ao4 It iB not worth \QtrQdueiDr 
VwAla DwtI. schools, since other better in the edueatloul course, 

books (dramu) are anUable, 
It treats on poUtical art. 

and stratagem. 

• _dn.", ... P. C. B. I(. The molat beautiful drama It i. mOlt usefUl for middle and Worth beI~ ...... is 
by KaU.dis. higher claBBe8, colleges an .choola, 

I 
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Mo. N .... of $he bookI. 
Initial. or the 

four 
Uni'YII!raitieL 

DHeripUou. ......... 

• Kin. 

}O B{r ChI.ri' 

11 mter Cblrit 

.... J c. B. M. A. poeuIb,RWmldri ... aa l"~ 11 ~....t IU. 
.oc01l1lt of a b&tCla. TUJlIttli reMI. 

Not worth lDtrodacl.ng iD. 
the educatioD&l 001U'M 
where 8hiahDP'Jndh. .le., 
are taught. 

} ... C. B ••. Poem. b,. BhaD Bhlitl 
Both relate to the life ot 
BG.a. The Cormer tile 
euU.r and the latter tile 
WeI' paN of hia lite. 

A.a we h."e got tbe Bamt.J4n 
wWch it.elf gives .. DlOilt ri-rill 
aDd rtill &eeotlllt (It hl!! lile, 
we hue !'lOt introduced \hew 
~ma in our col.lqre. 

.•• ". C. B. •• J. pohl bJ .uIidM .., It; is •• t 10 n;cellmt .. piece .. Fit tor t.MoblDr ill &at ..... 

•...•. " __ •. M. AD eDlIOde lD lWllbbarat 
,inDI an KeODllt of Nor. 
101'8. 

ot.hexw of the same author. cIaAeI. 

We do 110t ea.re tor it, mDCO we 
ban got (Niytlhad Ku,..) in 
our cullege coun6. 

140 IUJ:riKtpill.ttueh .••.. , .•. B. M. Dramab1lW1daa ... J.o inferlor IOn of drama ... Not wOJth iDtroduclnf lD. 
,lte educatlOll&l COUIC. 

11 81lWuapil .. &dh 

II Bick4lnDOl'8YUi 

17 !lfcV ... ,. Jun:r Veda. .. hU. ,. Il .... ..... ., 8IwnV'" -
J1 IIwni Smr(U 

P. ••• B. M. A poetD by ...... boat A rDOIJt e:rcellent piece poaeII- Wonh being iaagbt in tbe 
,.. KrUha. i.ng BeY8lIl good quaUtiee. oo1legee aud IOhOola. 

... ... C. B. •. A. drama bJ K~ '" DooI DOt.tand.com~with 
other better plIIOU bJ &be 
AmeaD.thor. 

... P. c. 

} P. ... 

... P. . .. 

I 
B. JL 1 
I Tbe molt ancient and Ilrd ... ... J IilDdn _ ......... 

... . .. ) 

DispIaJ' die Sautrit I..aDfuge 
i.u. iU priDwJ'etaw. 

Sboald be compul.lOriJ.J ill· 
trodu.cOO in the edu.e&Uoll.· 
at couse for N.U ... 

.. YaJDanlt1& 

.""} ~} ' .. Goutam ••. 'C .. ...... ••. .Jl 
P. ... ... . .. 

I Rellgioua rite. and Rlnch;, 

J 
la.. are ta1ll'ht in 
thom. 

No. U baa sot. mod poplllar 
oommentuy called .lC'itdA
.lWei, but in order to leam it 
well a previoW! knowledge or 
tbat book (No. ZZ) i8 required . 

No. Z3 il a prose -.ork. 

If the ton:r canDOt be intro
duced, two of them (llana 
and Prasar) arema.t DeeM
SaJ7 to be taught In the 
colleges and echools . 

_ P. C. ... :M. It ill ODe of tbe oldeat 
dl'llmati-.i eompollidolll 
ayailable in thMe Wlrl. 
(B18bildrik.) 

... P. .•• B. 11. It 11 an iDtroduetioa to 
V~ philoaophr. 

... p. C. ... ... It iI a .e1(!('tiOD by Jabno 
Cbunder VedeyasAgar. 

No. Jot is a£t:!~ak to ibis 
.... ~ed .• 

It. delCl'ipUODa are namraL ud It 11 uetul fO!' the If;udeot&. 
....pIe. 

Thou who nh 10 
Vedantie leuuiDg 
learn un. flnt. 

... -.... D1d 
Should be iDtrodoctd iD the 

colleges aad aeboola tor 
the 10 .. er cIaaaeII. 

It u. uef'ul for begiDDen. 

• Du Kumi.r ChAin ... P. C. B. ... It il • proee eompoaitioa Ita I ........ u. mo.t aoeUeat. lIOit ueful for the ,taw" 
br D~u.4;.. one ot the aDd. ItJle • good.. ot the colleget and achoob. 

• N.Jfahad, 

celebrated &mkrit poets. 

... P. C. B. ... A poem b,- Shire Huraah. 

... P.c.B. ... 

It delCribea the lite 01 
N". 

An .phorinn 00. the priDo. 
!;lIes ot Vedant phlloilophJ. 
(BylliU.) 

Uaeful forthehia'her cJuaeI. 

• 
It. iJ; DNlDl to acqllire • critloal Worth being lDtroduced ba 

knowledge of thi' pbUoaophy. the eduoatIoD&l coone. 

• " p. c. A Rhetoric b,- .IC~ Iii; laa ...... ill cUmoalt. 
Blwlt. 

... Suitable for the big ...... 
01 ...... 

!IS BhUht. Prilhad with p. C. B. .. It 18 • ftnt book on the 
Kukl4W1. prf.Doiples of logie. 

3S S6nkh1' Tatri KomcU P. C. . •. ... U is a small but mod Ole
tul book CODtaininlJ t.M 
pnrport ot S&nkhr" phi. 
10lophr • 

... P. C. B. ... A com'p1ete grammar ot the 
&rlIkrit language by 
Bbuttichaji Dikhehet OQ 

PaiDiD1 autb';t.,-. 

U"ful tor tbe IDwer e1 .... 

Werth being tl:uJJht to the 
.tudenta of pIailOlOpIlJ. 

Ueetul tor the upper clr.IMI. 

- P. ... ... ... .lll\lllllDltbr........, ... .b eDno~ot PaniDi gn.mmar UIIld'ul for the lower 01 ..... 

• SluittQA 

· ...,.-
•.• P ............ _ 

... P. ... ... ... A drama of the IlM1la fII a 
heroio peom b1 BhMt.I 
N ...... 

... P •••• 
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Jio. Hamel of the boob. 
[Ilitw. of the 

tour 
UniYeraiti-. -- ......... OplnlOD. 

S9 Nit Shatat ... ... . .. B. ... 
... ... ... B. ." 

A book or mo"" ",. 
Bhartlut IIari. 

J. Ctm of t60 "riel b,. 
B hrl Hart. 

) J. uaeful book for instnJeo. 
tioo. 

Itrel.tMthe~ ... ntagelof the No~ worth introducing in 
retirement (from the world). the educational "conne. 

41 ChAndto1t' mu: Nitik} ... •.• B. ..• 
t2 Naghu NUlId .,. 

Dramatloal ecnapa.ttioDl_ Not yerr iateNltlng _ Not ""orth teacbiD8' in the 
colleges. 

43 Kart Sangbrab 

'" KtUtombarl 

.. Din Kari 

h Bir )litter Udeh 

... P. •.• B. ••• A small intto<inctof'J tre ... 
tlle on lotric hI A..nam 
Bhatt. 

_ A highly pnll6d proae com· I We had Itb~ot'8. bat as there ill 
JK*ltion io. SUNlit br ,Do, XII"'" here in our col. 

'" ... ,., B. 

Bin BhatL leII'D, that book (Yo. 4-10) was 
thought (.() be InperftuDUi, 
and therefore excluded. 

We have, however, introduced in 
itl place aootber book called 
B ... DlltfG • 

.• , ••• ... B. .., A dn.ma hI B6n Bhatt ••• It 111. R'OOd book hot inferior 
iD merit to 8U:nntala (NO. 8.) 

Useful (or the lower clutes. 

It h Durnl for the Itudenh. 
and worth being lIDgb~ 

Not worth teachhtg to tbe 
Itudeuta or tbe upper , ....... 

•• ' .•• •.• B. ••• A 4nma bJ 8lri HUMb ••• Not an iJlte,.UlIIg book ... Tbuefore not worth teach. 

... P .... B. ... A. amall ~ work bJ 
Sabaud:6, edUed by Dr. 
Hall, 

ing in eoUegea. 

It ~ the excellence~ that It is useflll tor blgher 
Its ~rt word giV8I two ~. 
different Jet appropriate meaD. 
iIlgil. 

... ... ... B. ... A. II'I_ry of Veda bJ It i8 merely a ~omplemut&rJ 
YMat )[4nI. book to the Vedu. 

'lberef'ore It sbenld not be 
introduced .. a-separate 
book in the educational 
ooune • 

... B .... 

... P .... B .... 

It. it! a eommeratuy ou 
Jluk~uli fa logic bJ 
Dinkar PuDdlt). 

It illiuperfiuOttu,hen :Mq.kti.n!l Not 'Worth teaebing in the 
i. taugbt, and wben a better collegea OJ' lebool •• 
book (Jagde.e) oan be ea.sily 
learueu. 

A commentarJ on Ya,lna- [t il a moat popular law book Should be introduced in tbe 
valkya by VIJIWleIIW' in the8e ProYiDce8. law claues. 
Bhatt. 

... B. ... A law book ••. Not in use. Bombay Univer. 
aty hu adopteu thiB book by 
miat.aJr.e (it I k allowed to 881 
BO), for it \1 "ther appropri. 
ate to tbe.. Pro.mee. than to 

Thererore need not be iD
trodnced in the edaoational 
oouno. 

tbe DKao. 

... ... ... B. ... .&Do&hellaw book ... A mOflt popalar boot, sbnding Sbollld be taught in the law 
on an eqiWitr with JlUaH"- claaaea. ..... 

.. u's .h~_Sh&nad. Indu ... ... B. ... A eritleal commentuy CD It is uetul for debate on gI'aID' KGt worth a plaol ill aD 
86 A.l&AI" ~ (grammar). matical su.bjects. Unhel'litJ course. 

... B. oO. A collection ot (gn,mmati. .. ParfbhMU Ind_ 8hek. cal) principles eJ>tncted .. ,. from tbe grammatical 
nd,.. .. BrltRutdkk ... P • ... - ... A prOlOdJ bJ KecU.r oO' .. """t_ ... P • ... oO' ... A Rhetoric bJ Vlahen Kith 
Poet. ., 

P,~a' 
Brt • 

.... with P. ... ... ... An athorla:m on Vag philo-
sop y by Pat.aD.i~ 

Arlih 8angaeab • .. ... P. ... ... ... An introdoetol'J tre.tise 
(by Logaklb~) on Memill· 
8t philoROphJ. .. Pnkrl'l'!MU ... p • ... ... ... A t£:r.mm&I' of PrAkrlt 
B naa bJ Bar Buch6. 

... Du R6p ... P. ... - . .. A drama bJ Dbiuan Jar _ 

61 BUk.aUbMh ... P. ... ". . .. A~"" - " J • 

'1 Nj~ Statu with Britt... p. ... ... • .. An aJlhod... on 5\y;. 
(Lwical St-bool) phil~ 
eopliy bJ ao.ta .. 

«I B"'hef*h,k 8atra ... P. ... ... ... An aphonlJUl on Buluhtk 
I (Logieal School) philOlOo 
, bJ .BaM Dol. 

Useful to debate ~n and ex. plain _, mill"'" 'Not worth. pia" 
edueatio.ul GODIN. 

in .. 

A eomplete b60k .. . Uo"," .- tor the b1gher 

It treat. fullJ 01'1. tM nbjact,. t Worth ~hing in the col· 
and ita etyle ta tlUJ". l.eges aDd Ichoolt • 

.. .... It is moat naelul, aDd worth. 
introducing in the edlt-
cationa.l OOlU"Be • 

Very uleful for the ,tudenh . ..... 
of that philosophy • 

11; gin, s.nlkrlt derbationa Uaeful for the Btudentl of 
Wo. the Prakrit laolftJ&ge. and 

alao fer those who Itn~ 
tbe dhma (for in drama 
cal coml:iitiGn half or 
umoet r the subject 
is 'lfrittell in PrA.krit 
Bhiahi). 

~ .... iTletul for higher ea.ae.. 

ApopulM_ .. . Usefnl tor higher cl ..... 

Uaeful to gin an outline of Worth belDc tall8ht iD til. 
logic u pieuiled in aucieat colleg&L ........ 

Ueeflll for Use hlg1lu 
"""'"-
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Initial. of the 
No. N .... of ilIe boob. """ Unbersitlea. 

Doo<rI.1tooo. BomukL 0piDI ... 

-

~' 
---.. . - ... ... . An aphoriam on s.u . ...... Uaetn1 for tile highK 

khz," pblloeophl. bt -][ ~ MODi. wit 
commentary, bI B~IIia. 
Dhikbshu. .. ........ III .... """ ••• p ... ... ... A eommen&al'1 on No. ~ 
by SbaDkr&Chirjyi. 

.1 eomplew book ... U.rnt ~T the stadenta 
of Vag philoeoph,.. 

'" Sbintt hn.b ... P . .. ... ... A part of. )(6hibbua, 01_ _on on Uaefu.I. far the ltudent.. 
moral and philOllOphi. 
caJ. subjects. 

.7 SW6rt -
"J .. CharlIE, ... ... p ... ... . .. Medical treati8ea on ...... lion useful tor Vedak 

different so.bjeeta, el~. .. Bb's" ma.tt ... snch lUI Hateria Medi· [Hindu pbysieianB.] 
ca. Anatomy • .te. 

r. StdhAnt 8lromnf ... "j"Tl' A treatise on umoo· .. .... Usefnllor matbematiCilI 
mical IUbjects. by higher claaaee onl,.. 
Bhbhb Ch6rjya. 

Liat Of Hindf hooh wit" opinion .n, and description .f, them • 

No·1 Names or book .. DelKriptiona. Remarks. 

. ~ 
1 Sarol Bi~nran. P •••• A Sanskrit Grammar expllLined UsefUl (or tbOile who, haviDg URfnl for the Btlldent 

IWd treated in Hind!. acquired lome IICIlnaintance of the Engliah depart 
with Hind1. wish to 8tud,. the mente and - H i n d 
Sanakrit Ianpage. clU8e8. . 

• 

• Tnlsf5 Karit B~ Desmbin( the llte and Il!:ploiti - ...... Worth ado,sUng 1\1 tbe 
or Rima. education coune. 

S Praim &igll' ... It is a. h·ansl8ot1Oll of 10th Sec. 
tion of Bbag,.ot. 

A popular book ... ... Worth telW'bim to the 
beginD&l'B or ndl. 

• Rijn1t .. , ... Bntea for the JUl:d&nee of the A common llin<U boot ... Useful tor lower claaae8. 
kinrs. A<l .. edited bI Dr.llIJ.l. 

• BaitiJ Pachfaf5 ... A·atolJ .,. ... ... -,-, Worth reading b, ... 
; .....n. 

• I BhUh4 T.t .. b ..... '} , 
1 I BbAow. Ch .... md.h I G.......,. 

... ... . ..... URful ror "begiDllent. 

Lilt of tke 8a1t81<rit 6001<, .. 4ic4 are u.ed itt eaell of tt.. four U.i.eraiti& of I.dia 
.. parafe/y. 

In P only 

In C ooly 

In B onl, 

P deno~a Puujab Univer&itI, B denote. Bombay Ullive1'8ftl. 

C denotes Calcutta University. • denote. Madras Univeraity. 

t:'nheraitl .. 

.. ·1 

Names of the OllDlbeni or the boob triyen in other lilt t.hat Ire ueIl'in four UniYer· 
8itie. sepa.ralely. 

... 1 SO .... ., ....................... , ....... ... 
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I ATrACK herewith two lists of Sanskrit text-boob-
The one contains Bach book. a. are separately IISed in the four Universities 

of India, but the other, in which those books which are common to more than 
one University are omitted, is a general list of all the text.books for the whole 
of India. 

There are one hnndred and twenty-two books in the former and seventy
fonr io the latter; fifty.one, which were common have been omitted. 

These te~t-hooks are among the best Sanskrit boo~ bnt there are two 
amongst them that should he ~cluded. 

The one C!anda Kall4iill Nata" (an epic poem) is not so usefuI to students 
that it ought to be introduced in University examinations. 

The other ]Jairagya Sotak (treating of the vllllity of worldly puroDit., 
and recommending ito resders to become faqiro) is not worth reading in 
the colleges or schools. 

Some poetical hooks, moh as Magi, Ki,at, 1l4g""v_, are pnblished with 
commentaries. 

These c'ommentaries are qDite uaeless and wearisome to their reader. 

It would be better if those books were published with ~planatory note. ouly. 

There are three & •• I:ril books that should be introduced iu the higher 
examinations, Buch as tile Honor in Arts or in the Shastri examinations. 

They are-

(I.) IUgiav .Pa1Olaviya.-Tbis i. a poem which gives QJl account simul
taneously of both tbe Rlimayana and Mah6.bMrata. 

(II.) Bi".U, by .Pa.in;' §,c.-Admirable for the orthography and etymo-
.. logy of Sanskrit Grammar. 

(III.) Champ.. Kavya, MaM!JUrata .,. lU..a'ya.a.-Both in pl'Oll8 and 
poetry. 

I have also given a list of Hindi ~booko that are considered by others 
to be the best book. for the examination •. 

I also think them so, but would add the 'p'1O!Jal (rules of poetry). 
There i. a book CUand Bad" (rule. of Sanskrit and Hindi prosody in 

Hindi), by Rikhikesh Bhattacharya, lately published under the auspICes of the 
Punjab University, which is worth introducing in the University examinations. 

, As regards new Hindi books th&t shonld be published, I should recommend 
the series which is being transIaled in our college on chemistry, geology, Bto. 

" .. 
Lnrr op SANRRlT BooKS. 

The following books are ~t-books under the auspices of the foUl Universities 
of India. 

The Punjab University has the following: 
1 Laghu K anmndi. 
2 Sar.l Viyaksran. 
3 Shruta Bodh. 
4 Raghuvansa. 
I; Kumara Samhhava. 
6 Hitcpadesa. 
1 Venisaubara. 
!! Klivya Dipika. 
9 Karikavali. 

10 Siddhanta Kaumlldi. 
11 V ritta Rotoaka •. 
12 Dasa Kumara Cbarita, 
13 Mag-h. 
14 Sakuutala, 
15 Sahitya Darpana. 
16 I Manu Smr'>!i. 
"17 Yajnavalkya} Smriti. 
18 Gau\ama 

19 Parasar Smnt(. 
20 Tatt",. Kaumudi. 
21 Siddb:iota Muktavall. 
22 Pataojal Sut .. Vrittf. 
23 Vedsntsar. 
24 Artha Sangraha. 
25 Prakrita PraM ... 
26 Kavya Prakas. 
117 Dos. Rupa. 
28 N aisbadba Charita. 
29 V"'avdattli. 
80 Mrichhakatika. 
31 Vyapti V • .Ia, by Jagodi ... 
82 Nyliya Sutra Vritti. 
83 Vaiseshika Sutra with commentary. 
84 Sankbya Sutra with Pravachana-

bh ... hya. 1 
35 P&taujala Sutra BUshya. 
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36 Vedanta Sutra Bhashya. 
37 Pnrana, Shanti Parha of 

bMrata. . 
38 Valmiki Ramayana. 
39 Susruta. 
40 Charaka. 
41 Bagbhatta. 

APPENDIX. 

42 Siddhanta Siromauf. 
Mah6.. 43 Mitakshar6.. 

44 Rig Veda Sanhit6., 
Adhyaya8. 

45 Shukla Yajurveda. 
46 Samveda.* 

&ale.tta U.ivcr.ity Sanskrit Te:J:t~boob. 

47 Riju PAtha; i. 57 N isbadha, xi. 

first four 

48 Kumar Sambhava, ii. 68 Kir"t, :tii. 
49 Uttar RAm Charita, iii. 59 Vedanta Sutra, xiii., with SankBl' 
50 RagbUvansa, iy. Bhasbya. 
51 Sakuntala, v. 60 Rig Veda Sanhiul, xiv., 1st Astak. 
52 M egbduta, vi. 61 Kavy. h.kas, xv. 
63 Bhatti Kaviya, vii. 62 Bbasha Pariehhed, xvi., with Muk. 
M lIir Charita, viii. tavali. 
55 Mrichhakatika, ix. 63 SaDkhya Tattwa, xvii., bumndi. 
56 Dasa Kum6.r Charita, x. 64 SiddMnta Kaumndi.t 

MatJral Univer.ity San.k,it Tetrt·bool: •• 

65 Paneha Tantra, i. 75 Uttar Charita, xi. 
66 Ramayana, ii. 76 Megh DUta, xii. 
67 Hitopadesa, iii. 77 Nalopakhyan, xiii. 
68 Kumar Sambhava, iv. 78 Malavikagni Mittra, xiv. 
69 Raghuvanst, v. 79 Magha, xv. 
70 Bhatti Kavya, vi. 80 Bikramorba,hi, xvi. 
n Mudra R.kshas, vii. 81 Rig Veda, xvii. 
72 Sakuntala, viii. 82 Manu Smriti, xviii. 
78 Kir"t, ix. 83 Mrichhakatika, xix. 
74 Bir Charita, x. 84 Vedant Sar, xx. 

Bl1fIWay Uaivertit, Sand:rit Text.booi •• 

85 Sakuntala, i. 
88 RaghuvansaJ it 
87 Rl'.mayana, iii . 

. 88 Paneha Tantra, iv. 
89 Bikramorbashi, v. 
90 Niti Sataka, vi. 
91 Chanda Kausik., vii. ~ 
92 Kumar Sambhava, viii. 
93 Hitopadesa, ix. 
94 N6.g6. Nanda, x. 
95 Baimgya Sataka, xi. 
96 Mudra Rak.bas, xii. 
97 Kimt, xiii. 
98 Daea Kumar, xiv. 
99 Tarka Sangraha, xv. 
100 Bir Charita, xvi. 
101 Uttar Charita, xvii. 
102 Naishadha, xviii. 
103 KMambari, xix. 

104 Malati Madhava, u. 
105 Megh Duta, xxi. 
106 Magha, xxii. 
107 RatD.vali, xxiii. 
108 Malavikagni Mittra, XXIV. 

109 Basavdatt6, xxv. 
no Rigveda, xxvi. 
III Yasknirukta, :uvii. 
112 Tarka Sangraha with Dipilii, u..m. 
113 Muktavali, xxix. 
\ 14 Dinksrl, xu. 
115 Mitaksara, xxxi. 
11 6 Byabahar Mayukh, xxxii. 
117 Bir Mittrodaya, xxxiii. 
118 Siddhanta Kaumudi, xxxi v: 
119 Laghu Sahdendu Sekhar, xuv. 
120 Pari Bha.hendn Sekhar, xxxvi. 
121 Vedanta Sar, xxxvii. 
122 Sarfrak Bhashya, xxxviii. 

Out of these I exclude those that are common to more than one University; 
the remaining ODes are as follows: 

1 Paneha Tantra. 
2 lI4mliyana, Blilmlkf.. 
3 Hitopadesa. 

4 Kum6.ra Samhhava. 
D Raghuvan ••• 
6 Bhatti Kavya • 

• The U Chintamoni" seems to have been omitted by mistake. 

t The "Upakraminika" seems to have been omitted by mi.take. 

l .. Mala,ibgnimitt" iB in the Bomba,. Cllend&r for 1874-75 inlteal! of thiJ. 
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M udm Raksbaah. 42 
SakuntaIa. 43 
KirataIjuniyB. 44 
Ilir Charita. 45 
Uttar Charita. ~6 
Megh Ddta. 47 
Nalopakhy8n. 48 
Malavikogni Mittra. ,49 
Magh Kavya. 60 
Bikramorbashi. 51 
Rig Veda. 52 
Yajur Veda, both Sukla aM Krishna.liS 
Sam Veda. 54 
Manu Smriti. 65 
Yajuavalkya Smntt 66 
Gautama Smr"\. D1 
Parasar Smnti. 58 
Mrichhakatika. 59 
Vedanta Sar. 60 
Rijupath.,,, 61 
Kumar Sambhava. 6~ 
Bhatti Kavya, 63 
Dasa Kumar Charita. 61-
Naish.dba. 65 
Vedanta Sutra with Sankar Bhaabya.66 
Kavya Prakas. 67 
Rhasha Parichbed with Muktavali. 68 
S.nkhy" Tattwa Kaumudi. 69 
fiiddhant Kaumudi. 70 

.f,agbu Kaumudi. 11 
~ruta Bodb. 12 

Chanda Kausik N 6tak. 
Naga Nand. 
Tarka Sangraha Dipika. 
Kadamb.ri. 
Malati M adhav. 
Ratnavali. 
Basav Datta. 
Yaska Nirukta. 
Din Kati.' $ 

Mitakshanl. 
Byabahar Maylikha. 
Bir Mittroday •• 
Laghu Sabdendae Bekbar. 
Pari Bhasbeudu Sekhar. 
Sarirak Bhashy •• 
Britta Raln"kar. 
Sahitya D.rpan. 
Patanjal Sutra. 
Artha Sang-raha Mimoinsha. 
Prakrit Praklisa. 
Da .. Rupak. 
Vyaptivad, by Jagadis. 
N yo. SUtra Bntti. 
Baisesik !'utra Britt!. 
Sankhy~ Sut .. B"'tt'. 
Patanjal Sutra Brltti. 
Bharat Santi Parb •• 
Shusruta. 
Char.k. 
Bagb.ta. 
Siddh.nta Siromanl. 
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10 
11 
12 
13 
14. 
15 
16 
17 
]8 
19 
20 
21 
2t 
23 
24-
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
81 
32 
33 
84 
86 
86 
87 
88 
89 
40 
41 

Beni Sanar. 1a 
Kavya Dipika. 
Niti Sataka. 
Bairagya Satak. 

Saral Byiikaran (Sanskrit Grammar 
in Hindi). 

I. Tnlsl-krit Ramayao&. 
11. Prem Sagar. 

74 UpakramaDlka (ditto ditto). 

Hiad. Tezt-hool: •• 

III. Rajnit!. 
I V. Selection. by Raja Shiva Parsbad. 

A P PEN D I X I X-(12.) 

IV . ..ALIBT OF BOOKS IN TN. GURlIUKHI CHARACTERS. 

(The following and. otber lists, a. well as a memorandum on tbe Punjabi 
lanoou""" and a map of the distribution of languages throughout lndia, are sub
mitted"by Dr. Leitner witb tbe view of showing whether any, and if so what, 
material exists in the Punjabi vernacular for the purposes of primary, secondary 
and professional edncation, and whether and how far it; is capable of taking tbe 
place or existing by the side of Urdu in tbe Punjab.) 

1 Nuskhe Baidak Bhasha ... A Treatise on Medicine. 
2 Salotri TaswiI1ln San-jugat Ditto on Veterinary Art. 
:I Darb Darpan Ditto on Substances. 
4. Y iisafi Vaidak A M edicsl Treatise by Y iisafi. 
5 Pathya Pathya A Treatise on Medicine. 
6 Nirgbant ••• A Vocabulary. • 
7 Hashim Shahi Nnskhe A Medical Treatise, by H.shim Sbah. 
8 Baid Mano tsawa A Treatise on Medicine. 
9 Chikista Sar An Elementary Practice of Medicine. 

11) ~aririk Baidak, Saririk Birtant A Treatise on Medicine and Anatomy. 
11 Pran Sukh Darvesi ••• On bodily ease. 
12 S.fatak Nuskbe Prescriptions.' 
13 Kbair.nl Tajar.ab Baidak A Treati.e on Medicine. 
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14 Fil Nama Akbari 
15 Fit Nama 
16 IWgnas 
17 Ria zul Adviya 
II! Tib Sihabi 
19 Tib Akbari 
20 Karaba Din SaCai 
21 Karaba Din Kadri 
22 Fawaid.ul J owabar 
23 Salutri Gutka 
24 Madan Chandro daya. 
25 Nidan 

26 Nirgbant Bbasa 
27 Baid Ratan 
28 Rasoi.Nama 
29 Riyaz.ul Favaid. 
80 Nirgbant Madanpal 
31 Dil lagan 

'" 
'" 

32 Asp Nama, Bhagwan Dao 
33 Baj Nama 
34 Ikbtyarat Badi 
35 Tib Akbari 
36 Hamla ke naj 
37 Khabira ljat 
38 Danish Nama 
39 Bhakba Ramal 
40 Ramal Sar 
41 Zubda Hikmat 
42 Radba Govind Sangit 
43 Sangit Sar U trardb 
44 Par Sitar Sangit 
45 Sangit Bbakba 
46 Tala Dbyaya. 
47 Budh Parkas Darpan 
48 Haga Mala Sangit 

'" 

... 

. " 

49 Narindar Mirgaindar Natal: 
50 Sirk.ri Kharrhe 
51 Sahba Parkas Bava Niranjan 
62 Sabba Parkas Bbai Bahal Singh 
53 Ras Rahs. 
54 Kavi Pri ya 
55 Kavi Ballabh Cbhota , 
56 Fateh Parkas. 
57 Ras Bilas 
58 Bhav Bila •. 
69 Alankar Darpan 
60 Sabba Mandai 
61 Ras Ratnakar. 
62 Bibari Satsayia. 
63 Kahya N irne 
64 Lalit Lalam 
65 Kahya Sindhata 
66 Tark Sangreh 

67 Habir Hathi. 

... 

68 Kabya Narain ... 
69 Man Rakban Pingal 
70 Ratan Hajara 

7l Ras Parbodh 
72 Sundar Si ngar 
73 Rask Priya Ti ka Jor.war. 
74 Kavya Swar V ai.ar 
75 Parbha Kar Parow Stik. 
76 S.Dgarab mala. 
77 Ast Bajee Biolh 
7 S Chitra Bila. 

A Treatise on Elepbants, by Akbar. 
Ditto on Elepbants. 
Ditto on Dise •• es. 

Garden of :Medicine. 
A Medical Treatise, by Sahib. 

Ditto, by Akbar. 
Ditto on Healtb. 

A Practical Trestise on Medicine. 
A Treati"e on Gem •. 

•.• A Manual of Veterinary An. 

A Trestise on the 8ym ptomB of 
Diseases. 

A Vocabulary of tbe Hindi Vernacular. 
A Treatise on Medicine. 
Cookery, a Treatise on. 

A Vocabulary. 
A Tale of Love • 

. A Treatise on Horses, by Bhagw.n Dos. 
A Treatise on Hawks. 
A Law Book. 

... A Medical Treatise, by Akbar. 
Treatment. of Pregnancy. 
On Leavening. 
A Treatise on Wisdom. 
Mode of Divination from Bird .. 
An Astrological System. 
Elemen t. of Medical Scienc:e. 
On Music. ., 

Ditto. 
Playing on the Sitara • 
A Treatise on M usical Lan~age. 

On the Culture of the Faculties. 
••• On the Modes of Music. 
.•• A Drama. 

Official Letters. 
On Society by 1'1 iranjan. 
Ditto by Bahal Singb. • 

PrOilody. 
Prosody Mannal. 

On Enjoyment. 

Rhetoric. 
... Circle of A.esemllage • 

Prosody. . 
Music. 
Prosody. 
Compilation of Critici!:ms against 

different seets. 

Prosody. 
Rulps of Poetry. 
Selections from St..ndard Bhasha Poets 

of the later period. 
A Manual of Philosopby. 
Beautiful Ornaments. 

Prosody. 

On Firework •• 
Decoration. 

.. 



79 :RajnH 
80 Kari Bilaa 
81 Naval RuB Cbandrodaya. 
82 Jagat Binod .. , 
83 Singar Sangreh. 
84 Bodh Khorsi . • 
85 Bhav Panch-u. 
86 Ras Kalol 
87 Karna Bharn. 
88 KriBhan Cbandraka 
89 Roop Basant ki KatbB 
90 Ritu Bilas 
91 Bas Raj. 
92 Madbawa Nal 
93 Kuaam Vatka. 
94 Badan Kala Nidb Pin gal 
95 Parbin Rai Krit Pingal 
9'6 Cbinta Mani Krit Pingal 
97 Kavi Bbookhan Pingal 
98 Amar Chandraka Bihari di Tika 
99 Rus Payukh. 

100 Bihari ki TikB K.b KriBhen Krit 
101 Alankar Kala Nidh. 
102 Laghu Pingal 
103 Amrit Saraswti 
104 Bup Dip Pingal 
105 Kut Kabit 
106 Chbando Malka 
107 Astajam. 
108 Kavi Priya Tika 
109 Wahid Bari. 
110 Amad Nama. 
III Ful Mala. 

... 

... 

112 Krishen ~ahitya Sindbu. 
113 Sudba Sagar 
114 Alankar Sudha Sagar 
115 Lal Chandraka Satsaistika 
116 Hal Bbadar Sikhan ... 
117 K6k Panj Saik. 
118 Ram Kabitavali ... 
119 Ka vi Balla bb Vadda 
120 Bbakha Bhnkhan 8atik. 
121 Singbaaan Batisi .. , 
122 Baita! Pacbisi 
123 Cbband Ratnavali 
124 Rabrath Chintka. 
125 Chhand Bodhni 
126 Kabitta Narain 
127 Ras Batna Kar. 
128 Ragbu Raj Bilas 
129 Anek Arthi. 
130 Tantar Sungreh 
lSI Adbhut Bilas. 

.. , 

'" 

... 
182 Indar Jal ". 
ISS Janam 8akhi Gum Nannk 
134 Sarb Loh Uttrardh 
IS5 Snkh Manee Hani 
136 Sau Sakhi Guru Govind 8ingh 
187 Sakbian Pa.jah 
188 Silli Suhove Sahib Wali 
189 Panth Parkas Chhand.o-band 
140 Prem Surmarg 
141 Tika Hakaitan 
142 Bai Baran Paratan. 
143 Muntkhib Jakhira. 
144 naj Mastnrat 

14! Jamli Fawaid. 

... 

Rnles for the Guidance of Kings. 
Prosody. 

Abont the World. 

A Pbilosophical Work. 

... Amusements. 

.. , 

A Religions Book. 
A Fable. 
Enjoyment of the Seaaons. 

Fable. 

Prosody. 
Ditto. 
Ditto • 
Ditto. 

A Grammar. 

A Poem. 

Prosody. 
•.. Literature. 

Prosody. 
Ditto. 

Rules of Poetry • 

... Prosody • 

... Philosophy. ... Ditto . 
A Grammar. 
A Book on Bl!iigion, 

Prosody . 
A Poem. 

Fables. 
Ditto. 
On Prosody • 

... Rules of Prosody. 
On Prosody. 

Ramayan. 

Mechanics. 

Juggling. 
Gnm Nanak'. Life. 

••• Sikh Religions Book. 

... 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto • 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
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A Book on the Treatment of Diseases 
of Women. 
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146 Sarahim Sabab. 
147 Amrajul Shara .•• 
Btl Tarikh Muhammad l'agambar 
149 Ad Guru Granth Sahib 

A Medical Treatiae. 
Life of Muhammad. 
Sikh Scriptures. 

100 Deswen Padshah i da Granth Sahib 
151 Gorblas Chbi Padsbahi . 

Di'to. 
Life of tbe sixth Guru. 

152 Suraj Parkas Daswan Pad8hah 
lli3 Bar Hhai Gurdas ki 
154 Tika Baran Gur Ratan Mala 
155 Baran Mani Singh ki Tika 
) 66 Kitab Sakhian Guru Angad ki 
167 Rabt Nama, Mazhabi Shara 
158 Mah. Bbarth (Nasar) ••• 
]59 Maha Bharth (Nazmi) ••• 
160 Rajnit, Devi Das 
161 Bhagwat (Nazam). 
162 Bishan Puran Dhru Katha 
163 Manu Simriti (Nazam). 
164 Rajnit Hlldh Sagar. 
165 Raj Ratan Chandr odaya. 
166 Sangit Darpan •.•. 
167 Hllnuman N atik ... 

Life of the tenth Guru. 
A Sikh Religious Book. 
A Commentary 
Commentary, by Mani Singb. 

••• A Sikh Religious Book. 
Ditto. 

M aha Bharath in prose. 
Ditto in verse. 

••• Rules tor the Kings, by Devi Das. 

Story of DbIov (Vishnu Foran). 

On Music. 
War between Rama and Rawana. 

168 Adhiyatam Ramayana. 
169 Asmedh Jaimni 
110 Asmedh Ramain •• , 
171 Kosh Santokh Singh. 
112 Vicbar Mala. 

G"at Horse Festival of the Aryans. 
Great Horse Feast, by Rama. 

173 Panch Dasi Vedant Dya! Nemi Kirit The Vidant Philosopby. 
Philosophy. 174 Mokh Panth •• , 

115 Armitdhara. 
176 Avagad Hulas. 
177 Vidant Sar. 
178 Vidant Rah ... 
179 Sur Sagar, Sur Das Jika 
180 Tulsi Ramayan ••• 
181 Bhugol ••• 
182 Kavi Tarangoi 
183 Lilavati 
184 nam Hait. 
186 Akbar Nama. 
186 Ain Akbari 

• 

181 Surodai Harcharan Das 
188 Surodai Sukh Singh. 
189 Dervesi. 
190 Alack"r Ratna Kar ... 
191 Alankar Kalanidh. 
1911 GUllga Lahri. 
193 Alankar Dipak. 
194 Mohan Lila 
195 Pran Sungli Ghost Sidhan di 
196 Bibangam Bani 
) 97 Gosht Atme Parmatme ki 
198 Sakhi Raje Janak ki ... 
199 Tika Japji, Bbai Santokh Singh 
200 Tika Japji, Anand Gban 
201 Tib Japji Guru Angadji ki 
202 Gurbilas Daswin Padshabi 

Exploits of Krisbna, by Surdas. 
Life of Rama, by Tulai Das. 
A Geograpby. 
Prosody. 
Mathematics. 

Laws of Akbar. 
Observations on the" Nostril Air". 

Decoration with Jewela (Rhetoric). 

••• Exploits of Knahn •• 
Sikh Religious Book. 

••• A Sikh Religious Book. 
A Philosophical Discourse. 
Life of Janak. 
A Commentary on the J apji. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Life of the tenth Guru. 
203 Gosbt Makke ke Kazi Rukan Din ke 

Satb 
204 Bhai Nand Lal ki Gajlan 
205 Siri Nanak Chandraka ... 
206 Khalsa Satak 
207 Balmik Ramayan. 
20~ Siri Vishi.ht ji ks U pdesh 
209 Adbhut Narain (Ramaysn). 
11.10 Atbaran Dhiyai Gila .. , 

211 Guru Miharban Ramayan 

. ,. 
A Sikb Religious Book. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto • 

Vi.hisbt'. Advioe to Rama. 

18 Cbapters of " Gita", 8 Hinau 
gious Book. 

A Book on the Hindu Religion. 

Reli 
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212 Govind Gita 
218 Sar Gita O.ankar Mahat.am 
214 ~ndav Gita 

216 Ram Gita 

216 Garbh Gita 
217 Sapat Sbloki Gita 
218 Vishnu Gita 
219 Ribhn Gita 
220 Krishnarjun Sambad 
l!21 Ajap Parkas-o-unkar Vichar 
222 Adwait Kousaw Devta .. . 
223 A,duait Mirtu Devta .. . 
224 Jagutiya.Devta 
225 Prasban Uttar Suk Dey Krit 
226 Kbat Prabali. 

A Book on the Hindu Religion. 
Ditto. 

Conversation between Pandav' and 
Krishna. 

Conversation between Ram and his 
brotber Lachman. 

Philosopby. 
Hindn Religious Worlr. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Conversation between Krishna and Arjun 
Philosophy. : J Philosophical Work •• 

Questions and Answers. by Sukh Dev. 

227 Gian Churan Pustak ... Philosopby. 
2~8 Amntsagar Vedant Ditto. 
229 Manak Badb, Manak Krit Vedant ... } Pbiloso h' cal B Irs 
280 Bavanja Up Nikadan Vedant... p 1 00 •. 

281 Chid ViI •• Vedant. 
232 Dig Vije ... , .. 
183 Sidhant Katash Vedant 
284 Gian Samundar Vedant 
235 Ram Ride Vedant 
236 Vedant 
237 Mokh Panth Vedant ••• 
288 Prashan U ttri Vedant 
289 Anlihav Parkas Vedant 
240 Ekadas Vedant 
241 Adbiatam Parkas Vedant 
242 Vichar Sagar Vedant 
243 Sar Sangreh Vedant 
244 Nari Prikhiya 

245 Sudh Darpan Vartik 
246 Megbbilas Vaidak 
247 Amir Parkas 
248 Vaid Sar ..• 
249 Budb Parkas Darpan 
250 Rag Sagar Rag kirit 
251 Db"rm Prabodb 
252 Manu Simriti. 
253 Mahma Parkas. 
254 Sadb Suman Cbandraka. 
255 Panj Granthi Bani 
256 Chakkar dhar Cbitra Cbandraka. 
257 Jagat Jai Kari. 
258 Prem Parkas. 
209 Soor Kirt Kavitawali. 
260 Bandi Basotam Sahassar Nam. 
261 Frem Prabha Kar. 
262 Prem Sudha Kar. 
26~ Gur Kavita Manik Piyukh. 
264 Bar bar Dohawall. 
265 Samer Bhukhan. 
266 Sarvar Bharo. 
267 Kavi Rhiday& Sudhakar 
268 Bhagti Lata. 
269 Budh Bardh, by Budh Singh. 
270 Padmakar Kavya ... 
271 Daduji ki Bani 
272 Suodatii ki Bani. 
273 Bakhnaji ki Bani. 
2H Chain Dasji ki Bani. 
27~ Jagjiwan Dasji ki Bani. 
1711 Sarbaog ki Bani. 

... By Sunkra Cbarji (Vedant). 

:::} Philosophy. . 

Pbilorophy, by Golab Singh. 
Ditto, by Astavakar. 
Ditto, by Golab Singh. 
Ditto, Questions and Answers. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto, by NihaJ. 
Ditto. 
Medical Treatise on the heating of the 

Pulse. 
A Medical Treatise. 
Treatise on Medicine. 
Philosophy, by Ami. Das. . 
A Medical Book, by Arjun Das 
00 Music. 

Ditto. 
By Dharm Siogh. 

... Sikh Religious Book. 

Prosody. 

Prosody. 
Doctrines of Dado. 
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277 Panj sai Silli Rajab '" 
278 Baisakh Mahine ka Mahatam. 
279 Katik ditto. 
280 Magh ditto. 
281 liradsi Mahatam. 
i82 Dasam 
288 Dohawali 
284 Bine Patmka 

• ... ... 

APPENDIX. 

... Stories, by Rajab. 

By Krishcn Vas. 
By Tul.i Das. 
Ditto. 

285 Katha Suk Dev k1 Churasi Jan !ri. 
286 Amar Katha Story told by Shin to Parwati. 

By Golab Sin~h. 287 Bha Mirt Sa Mirt 
288 Bhagat Mala, Prameswar Darshan ... 
289 Ditto Nabha di 

Lives of Saints. 
Ditto by Nabha. 

290 Bhagat Mala Paracbian 
291 Ditto Kirat Singh 
t92 Bhagat Mala 
298 Prastat Prabhakar 

Ditto separate pieces. 
Ditto by Kirat Singh. 
By Maluk Das. 
By Koso Vas. 

294 Bas Raj Moti Ram N.ika Bbed. 
295 N arindbar Bal ... By Malnk Das. 
296 Bighan Haran Saphatak, t. ~., by 

difFeren t Poets. 
297 Bbav Panehaska. 
298 Khat Panebaska . 
299 Ras Kalap Sangreb, Muran. 
800 Darpan, Chhandon k. Nam. 
801 Bijya Binod Padmakar krit. 
802 Jahan Gir Cbandraka '" 

808 Anvar (,handerka. 
804, Kumad kala nidh 
805 Ram Kaleu 
306 Bas Manjri 
307 Dhian Manjri 
808 Bask Raj Nit. 
309 Sunit Panth, 
310 Raj Nit Chaoaka. 
811 5abha lit HaMyalkrit. 
812 Niti Satak. . 
318 Pingal Prabhakar 
814 Pingal Sar. 
815 Ganga Dhar Pingal. 
816 Madhwa Bilas Raj Nit. 
817 Gorakh Kundli 

818 Nanak Sarodha 
819 Shiv Surodaya Kal Gian. 
820 Surodya 
821 Sar Surodaya. 
822 Saganti Sagan Vichar ... 
823 Nujum Alam Krit ... 
324 Moharram Sal da phal dekhw 

325 lanwaron ki Vichar 

826 Kak Bhasa '" 

327 Chugharia ka Mahurat. 
828 Phahi ka Vichar 

829 Chinta Mao Jotash '" 
880 Siyal ka Vichar. 
831 Gadh. k. boln. ka Vichar 

882 l.tka Alunkar 
3~3 Khat Phanchaska Jot ..... h 
834 Maharaj Parka. loblh 

... By Atom Ram. 

Biograpby of the Mogul Emperor 
Jehangir. 

By Sahib Singh. 
By Ram Lall. 
By Agar Das. 
Ditto. 

By Nihal. 

.. , Bnles of Poetry, by Oirdhar. 

Observation on the passing of the 
nostril air. 

Ohservation by N anak. 

By Charn Das. 

Observations of Omens. 
Astrology, by Alim. 
Guide to predictions about the eoming 

year. 
Observations of Omens frodt the sollDds 

of Birds. . 
Observations of Omens from the sound. 

of the Crow. 

... Predicting Omens from the sonnd of 
Ph.hi or Phawi, a foreboding bird 
which generally comes out during the 
nigbt. 

Astrology. 

Omens connected with the braying of i 
the Ass. 

Astrological Treatise. 
Ditto. 

Astrology. 



885 Megh Mala J otash. 
836 Sath Samhti. 
837 Kundli Dak Bhadbli ki 
338 Ang Pburne ka View 

389 Swapan Vicbar 
340 Samundrika Vicbar 

341 Girdbar Kian Kundlian. 
342 Vairag Satak Bbartbariji ka. 
348 Amar Kosb 
344 Dropadi Charitar 
1145 Sudama Cluiritar 

346 Tahkan Asmedh 
347 Ram Asmedh 
348 Jaiman Asmedh 
349 Nard Puran. 
1150 Garar Puran ki Katha 

851 N .. Ket ki Katba 

••• 

352 Tehkan Krit Iilahaosar Nama. 
35~ Raiiab ke Cbhape. 
354 Parsbhag Adan Shahi. 
355 Suthre ki Bani Jhegar Shahi. 
356 Bani Bhanger Daadi. 
351 Fakar Nama 
358 Bani Jallandi. 
359 Bani Sheikh ChiJidi. . 
360 Sadhu Jan ki Bani 
361 Faridji ki Bani. 
362 Kabilji ki !lani. 

... 
... 

868 Git Gobind Jai Devji ka 
364 Ram Lalam (lit 
365 Ram Rabaa Gita. 
366 Sukh Sastar Sangit. 
367 Pad Ratnawali ••• 
M8 Chamak Dam.k DuhawaJi. 
369 Sat Narain ki Katha 
370 Gau Singh ki Katha 
871 Tnlsi Satsaya. 
372 Ram Kalaiu 
373 Hhakha Kosb 
874 Hitu Updes 

... 
815 Tarikb Kur Kbetar ji ki 
376 Anjil 
377 Tavarikb Durabe de ... 
37 S Chahar Khani Baidak ... 
379 Tark Bhakha. 
380 Adbhut Ramain. 
381 Ramain !iar. 
382 Kusam Nam Mala. 
383 Badri Munir 
384 Nal Damyanti ki Katha. 
386 Kahit Bhai GUl'das de. 
886 Habit Dasme Pad ShahL 
387 Hastamal Vedant 
388 Astavakra Vedant 
389 Sat Mat N irupan. 
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Predictions from natural phenomena. 
Omens from the beatinga of some pulse 

on the body. 
Explanation of dreams. 

... Divinations from the marks ou the 
palms of hands and tbe soles of feet. 

... V oeahulary. 
Miraculons cevering of Dropadi. 
Miraculous building of the Golden House 

of Sudama, by Hirdi Ram. 

::: }Great Horse Sacrifices of the Ancients. 

The Story of Naaketn going alive to the 
City of the God of Death and his 
return, generally read after the death 
of a person. 

A fabulous being supposed to bave been 
born from the nose of a prince .. who 
smelt a flower. 

By Bbanger DaB. 

Precepts. 

Songs. 
By BaImike. 

Treatise on the nse of word •• . 
Story. 
Story of II- Cow and a Lion. 

By Tulsi Daa. 
A Hindi Dietionary. 
The Hitopadesh (t .. n8Iation 00. 
The events of the Mababharath. 
The New Testament. 
History of Duraba (?j 
A Medieal Book. 

• ... PUDjabi Romance. 

::: } Philosophical Worb. 
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APPENDIX IX-(14). 

REPOBT ON THE BE-ORGANIZATION OF THE ORIENTAL COLLEGE AND 
SCHOOL, LAHORE. 

Tn aim of tbe re-organization baa been to raise the qnality of tho tesching 
and to give it a prsctical direction. The result, it is hoped, will be to make this 
institution, in accordance with the principles of it, founder., a complete Oriental 
University in its tesching sense in all faculties, as well as an academy for litersry 
publications and research. • 

It is believed' tbat by tbe furtber development and proper application of the 
existing matt-rial, and by the introduction of a modified form collegiate self-govarn
ment, and the growth of an academic spirit. tbe Oriental College and School, if 
maintained and improved on their pr .... nt hasis, will become one of the most 
important institutiolls in India. 

The College and School, which are inseparable in consequence of the varied 
attainments of its students, who are either up to an University standard in Oriental 
languages and below it in general knowledge, or !liCe veraa, consist of meo, none of 
whom are below 16 years of age, whilst most are above 20, who are now admitted 
only on production of a Clertificate of good character, and after p3S8l0g an examin
ation in the classes to which they seek to be admitted. 

A College Council,' composed of all the masters, fellows, teachers and officials 
of the institution, meets every fortnight, under rules of its own framing, to discuss 
the improvements and reforms that, in its opinion, would furtper the interests of 
the institution. Tbe proposals of tbis Council are submitted to the Superintendent 
wbo either accepts tbem, or sends them back for re.consideration, or forwards them 
on to tbe Registrar of tbe University Collegoe. 

The special instruction given by the Oriental College in Law, Engineering 
and Natural Sciences is largely availed of by the students of the Punjab Goveru
ment College. 

The Library and reading room are used by the students of botb tbe Govern
ment and the Oriental Colleges. The reading room is amply provided with 
scientific and other journals. 

A ( ,hemical Laboratory Rnd Geological Cabinet, tbe necessary adjuncts to the 
tuition in Natural Sciences, until provided by the liberality of tbe University ('ollege, 
are rendered accessihle through the kinduess of the authorities of the Medical School. 

'rhere also exist facilities for teaching English in the institution, but such 
instruction is not in keeping with the object of, and the COU1'8eS in, the Orienhl 
College and School, and blm never been in regular or continued operation_ At 
present there is only one candidate for instruotion in English. 

There has been an increase in the number of qualified students, bnt many 
bave to be turned back whose accession 'Would be desirable, in consequence of 
tbe smallness of fund.. The Ro. 100 iudented on tbe salary of the Superin
tendent, witb tbe sanction of the Executive Committee, are barely sufficient 
for the increase in .tipenns aod contingencies, and if more students are to be 
attracted, specially from tbe frontier and beyond it, as is hoped in a recent speech 
by His Excellency the Viceroy, a special grant from the University College or tbe 
Government for the purpose seems to be absolutely necessary. 

In ordor to give a more living as well as a critical knowledge'orlthe classical 
languages of India, Arabic~ Persian and Sanskrit Journals, in addition to those 
issued under the auspices of the University College, and edited by members of 
the Oriental College Staff, are provided. 

Philological instruction has boon indrodnced on the Sanskrit side, and a similar 
attempt will be made on that of Arabic as soon as tbe necessary arrangements are 
completed. 

The uumber of students bas increased during the year from 120 to 140. 
An intersting feature, tending to cr<!ate an academic spirit, has been tbe 

adoption of an uniform-dress by tbe Biudents of all denominations. 
At tbe end of every month the teachers and fellows submit the translatioDlJ 

or compilations done by them, 
Cou!'ses a!'e bein~ prepared in Urdu and Hindi, respectively, in all the subjects 

of the Proficiency and High Proficiency Examinations hy Lala BisheD Lal, II. ~., 
and Gurmukh Singh, F ••• , assisted by Raja Ram and Najim-ud-din, Teachers 
01 Penmanship, and by Sri' Nawas, a Mabratta Brahmin of abiijty. 
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To recapitulate briefly, the objects of the College are twofold: one, to give a 
high classical Oriental education, together with instruction in brancbes of general 
knowledge; and two, to give a practical direction to every study. Men who intend 
to devote themselves entirely to literature or science have scholarships and fellow
ships to look forward to with their incumbent duties of teaching and translating, 
or they may return to their homes as thoroughly trained Moulvies or Pundits who 
have also received a liberal education. Those who aspire to the higher dignity an1 
function of Kazis are not only trained in their own law, but also in the principles 
of jurisprudence and of the Iodian CQdes. Persons who wish to take up the 
practical work of t"""hing in Army Schools or in the Educational Department will, 
it has been promiaed, been admitted to a conrse iu the Normal School. The 
arrangements are still in progress, and considering the varied. and difficult material 
to deal with, as well as the important aims in view, much time and labour will 
yet have t() be devoted to their snccessful execution. Still the Oriental College is 
now aiming to train its students for-

I. The Entrance, Proficiency and Higb Proficiency Examinations in Arts. 
2. The Oriental Certificates of Pundit, Moulvie and M unshi of various degrees. 
S. For Oriental fellowships and translatorships. 
The teaching function. of Moulvies and Pundits and the practical work of 

Munshi.. . 
5. Native Lawyers. 
6. Sub-Overseer •• 
7. Teachers (for Indigenous, Army and Educational Dep.'\rtment Schools). 
8. Hakims and Beds who learn their own Native .y,tems and then study 

our own, thereby becoming the most efficient advocates of improve
ment" as their eminence in their own learning at once secures the 
deferential attention of their fellow-countt·ymen. 

The Staff is at present composed of the following Gfficers : 
1. Dr. G. W. Leitner, Barrister-at-Law, Honorary Principal. 

A.-DBPARTMENT OP ORIENTAL LITBBATURJI. 

(a.)-SANSKB.lT SECTION. 

2. Pundit Guru Prasad Head Pundit. 
S. Ditto Rikhi Kesh 2nd ditto. 
4. Ditto Sukh Dyal 3rd ditto. 
Ii. Ditto Daya Ram 4th ditto. 

(6.) -ARABIO SECTION. 

6. Moulvie Faizul HalSan Head M9ulvie. 
7. Ditto Gbulam Kadir 2nd ditto. 
8. Hafiz Abdul Aziz :lrd ditto. 
9. Moulvie Muhammad Hossain, Shish Teacher. 

(C.)-PERSIAN SECTION. 

10. Moulvie Abdul Hakim 'Head Munshi. 
It. Ditto Muhammad Din 2nd ditto. 
12. Syad Shah Cheragb Srd ditto. 

B.-DBPARTI[BNT OP GBNUAL LITERATURE AND SeIBNeR. 
13. Dr. Amir Shah Natural Sciences. 
14-. Bishen Lal, 1[. A. Assistant Professor (Urdu Side). 

1~. Ghulam Mustafa .... 2nd Teacher. 
16. Moulvie Muhammad Ghazanfar :lrd ditto. 

H. 
18. 

1
19. 
20. 

Pandit Kirpa Ram 
Gurmukh Singh 

BehariLai 
Abmad 8uksb 

ASSIstant Prof .... or (Hindi Side). 
2nd Teacher. 

Srd ditto. 
Mathem~tical Teacher. 
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c.-LAw DuAltTMENT. 

Babu Sashi Bh'oshan, K. A.., B. L., 

Moulvie Ghulam Kadir 
(Moulvie Muhammad Hussain 
Head Pandit Guru Prasad 

Pleader, High Court, Calcutta. 
Muhammadan Law. 
Shi.h Law of Inheritance, &e.) 
Hindu Law. 

D.-ORIENTAL MEDICAL DEPABTKBNT. 

Dr. Rahim Khan, Khan BahOOnr, Honorary Surgeon, Medical Fellow, 
Punjah University College. 

Assistant Hakim ••• Mirza 'Mir Ali Beg. Hakim Haziq, 
Punjab University College. 

Ditto Bed Pandit Dhanpat Raj. 

E.-ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 

LaIa Ganga Ram, Mayo patiala} This Department receives the special 
Fellow. . attention of Rai Kanhya Lal, c. 11., 

A.si,tant Teacher, Sunder i;ingh .,. Executive &gineer. 

F.-MvNSHIS' ·DEPARTMENT. 

Moulvie Abdul Hakim... Urdu style, Aroi., Misls, &:c., &:e. 
Najum-ud-din ••• Teacher of PenmanBhip (Urdu). 
Paudit Raja Ram Ditto (Hindi) &: Copyist. 
Arrangements are in progress for teaching Native book-keeping and the various 

mercantile cypherings, &:c., &:e. 

G.-T!tANSL ... TOIIS' ... ND AU~HOR8' DEP ... RTMENT. 

Honorary Principal 

Head Moulvi Faiz·ul Hassan 
Moulvie Ghulam KOOir 
MunBhi BiBhan Lal, K. A., McLeod 

Punjab Fellow. 

Bhai Gurmukh Singh, p. A., 
Patial. Translator. 

Paudit Kirpa Ram, Alexandra 
Fellow. 

Pandit Guru Prasad, Kashmir 
Tellow. 

Dr. Amir Shah, Kapurthala Fellow 
Abdul Aziz 

Pandit Sri Nawas Mahratta 
Paudit Rikhi Kesh 
Paudit Daya Ram 
Pandit Sukh Dial" 

Babu Sashi BhoBban, K. A. 

Muhammad Din 
Paudit Behari Lal, p ..... 

Sinin-in-Islam, Part II. (finished), Part 
III. (in progress). Comparative 
Vocabulary and Grammar of 
Kashmiri, Kafiri, &:c. 

Diwan Hassan (Commentary on). 
Tarikh-i·Timuri (Translation of). 
Continuat.ion or T.ylo.... Ancient 

History (into Urdu), Taylor's 
Modern History. Translation of 
Dr. Stulpnagel's Universal Hia
tory. 

F. A. Courae (Hindi.) 

Plane Co-ordinate Geometry. 

Lulnuchar (Hindi). 

Roseoe'. Chemistry (Translation of). 
Durra-Nadira (Commentary on). 
(Selections Ii'om B. A. Course). 

F. A. Course (Hindi). 
Outlines of Modern Geography (Hindi.) 
Chikitsu or Vedah (Translation of.) 
st.nsk .. it Logic (Translation of) in 

Hindi. 
Elements of J urisprodence. 
A Treatise on Moral Philosophy. 
Translation of Lethbridge's History ofl 

England into Hindi. 



Revision of Key to AI~bra. 
Kunuz-ul-adab. 
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Gholam Mustafa 
Moulne Abdul Hakim 
Shah Charagh Hidaiq-ul-balagbat (Traosalation of) iu 

Urdu. • 
Mohammad Ghazanfar Syntax (Grammar)_ 

H.-EDITORs. 

Arabic Critical Journal (The} Faiz-u1-Hassan. 
Shafa' -us-sudur) ... Abdul Hakim and Bishan La!. 

Sanskrit Critical Journal (Vidyade) Pandit Rikhi K.sb. 

It. previoua report to the Eucntive Committee may be ~ with interest. 

Ts1I OlURNTAL COLLaGE, LAHORB. 

THE Oriental College, Labore, i. being thoroughly re-organized. In addition 
to teaching in such branches of general knowledge as history, geography, elementary 
natural sciences, political economy and matbematics, a practical direction, suited 
to the genius and requirements of the country, bas been given to the Moulvies, 
Pundits and Munshis whom it now trains in a critical and exbaustive knowledge of 
their own classics: Arabic, Sanskrit and Persian. In otber words, its Munsbis 
will not only be, as hitberto, men of general education with a thorough knowledge 
of Persian, but tbey will be trained in every branch of the Munshi's work from~ 
the A'rzi to tbe Misl, while tbey will also acquire a knowledge of the characters 
and book-keeping used by Native bankers, merchants, &c., 80 tbat their services, 
wben tbey leave college, may at once be utilized in any public vernacular office. 
It is unnecessary to add tbat special instruction will be given to them in Urdn, 
the language of our courts, and in wbich only too often Persian scholars are by no 
means proficient. Tbe Punjab University diplomas of Munshi of various grades 
Will then tell tbeir own tale regarding tbe exact value of the services of a candi
date for employment as Mohurrir, Sberisbtadar, &c. 

In tbe same way the Monlri .. bave now to elect wbether they intend to take 
up a profession or simply to devote themselves to the profound learning of tbeir 
own classics. It tbey want to follow the profession of a Native physician they 
will bave to attend the course to Hakims and Bed. whicb Dr. Rabim has been 
delivering, or wbat the authorities of the Medical School may extend still furtber 
to them. If they intend to take up the position of Kazis for the settlement of 
question. of inheritance, marriage and otber religiou. or domestic matters, witb 
wbicb our courts are never able to deal thorou~bly, tbey are required to attend 
the lectures, not only in their own law, bnt also those on tbe principles of jurispru_ 
den.." and of onr administration and laws in India, besides attending tbe Practice 
Class wbich is beld onee a week, and at wbicb legal questions are debated nnder 
the presidency of a competent lawyer. If tbe Moulrie wisbes to take Government 
serri.., eitber in tbe Army Scbools or in the Educational Department, a course of 
tuition in tbe tbeory and practice of teaching, coupled with other requirements, will 
be arranged. 

If be intends to devote bimself exclnsively to literature or ""ienee, be may con
tinue big classical and otber stndies, and earning a scbolarsbip or fellowsbip 
devote bis time to tbe edition, translation or compilation of works of merit, or 
return to bis congregation, wbenever be bas any, as enlightened tescber," lma"", 
or priest. 

The above arrangeDlent also applies to the Pnndits, altered only in 80 far 
as the requirementa of tbe Hindn population and of Sanskrit lore vary from 
those of the Mubammadan 8tuden14.. but identical 80 far as their future 
literary or professional nsefulness and position are concerned. In addition 
to the above facilities wbicb, it is hoped, will supply botb tbe Government 
witb useful servants and tbe people witb enligbtened leaders from tbeir own 
"leamed classes"', aD engineeriD2 school is in course of creation in connection 
witb tbe Oriental College, to wbicb, however, outsiders will al80 be admitted. 
Facpities for learning Englisb will be provided, bllt English will be treated as 
a s)ecial aooomplishment and not as the _ai... through which literary or 
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scientific information is ocnveyed. Thus the Lahore Oriental College-oue of 
the moot important institutions uuder the Punjab University~will train indigenous 
teachers, priests, lawyers, engineers, physicians and scholars, who are not alienated 
from their fellow.countrymen by being anglicized, and who yet are able to exerci .. 
tile most tellin~ influence iu favour of progress. It is b.lieved that if this College 
continues as it has begun, its effect on the regeneration of the country will be 
considerable, whilst it will even more than now attract students from varloua parts 
of the Frontier and Central Asia, who, when returning with improved Oriental 
and added Western learning to their homes, will be the best, because the mCl6t 
welcome, pioneers of our civilization. 
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A P PEN D I X I X.-(15.) 

lktracu from " r~"9A OtItlj"., of a IeA.".e 10 carry oul tlte projeet 'If Hw EzceU ... cy 
ae Ri!/AI HonOtlrabk E. R. L. BULWl'JR-LYTTOl!, Baron Lytton 'If KftflnDorlll, 
4'c., <te., ricercy aNl Go.CI'1I01' G •• .,al qf 1Nl;", III eOlltaitUil ill a kiter d41<!t1 

B'M''', tile 12U JalltllJ'y 1877". 

8. A notification shonld be extensively circnlated calling for applications from 
anthors of whatever race and creed on any subject (in order not to stifte literary 
enterprise by prescription). These applications to b. sent to the Commission, whose 
appointment Dr Leitner will proceed to suggest, and which will determine, guided 
by the most liberal principles, whether the subject has any literary interest or edu
cational importance, and whether the applicant, who will have to submit details 
regarding his abilities, accompanied, wherever possible, with specimens of his work, 
is comret .. nt ror the task which he undertakes. Existing manuscripts to be called 
for. All educational departments and district officers to submit the name. ot likely 
men with proofs of their capacity. 

B.-Prepa,atory. 

4. Having ascertained by personal intercourse or otherwise the views of 
echolars able and willing to help, and having somewhat prepared the country 
for the project, let all heads of the educational departments and others* who 
can be spared, or who are willing to come, be invited to meet at Simla, or other 
convenient centre, during the next hot weather month., there to discuss and 

. elaborate a scheme for the production of an educational seriee, as contemplated by 
His Lordship, and of an Englioh literature for India, including English text-books. 
The Commission may even proceed to allot.. portion of the work among ita 
members, and to publish speeimen sbeets in various branches of knowledge. The 
absolutely necessary Munshis and Habus, as well as office establishment, to he lent 
for the occasion by one of the existing departments, or to be especially provided. 
The Commission to sit and report progress daily, which will prevent ita turning 
into a literary picnic. The Commission to be provided-

(4) with all reporta and other documenta connected with previou. efforte 
of a similar kind in whatever part of India, and whether sub
mitteil. by officials, Or by public bodies or by private individuals; 

(6) with a copy, prec&ied by an explanatory statement, of all the existing 
text-hooks on whatever subject, aud of translations and publica
tions generally, by all the various educatioual and other depart
ments, private societies, printing presses, &c.; and 

(0) with a set, as far as it may be obtain.ble, of hand-books and education
al series to be sent for not only from England (where the difficulty 
of the task is somewbat increased by the absence of system and the 
arbitrariness of head masters, publishers, &c., &C.), France, Italy, 
Germany and the U uiled State., in the fir.t instance, bnt also from 
all other countrie., not excluding Turkey, for the formation of a 
library of a specific character and for purposes of guidance and 

. comparison. There should be enough linguistic attainments in the 
Commission to render the translatiou of these hand. looks a practi
cable undertaking. 

S (II.) A section of the Commission to devote special attention to the pre
paration ~f vernacular. text-book~ .on such subjects as Jurieprudence, the Principles 
of our Government, EVIdence, PohtlCal Economy, &c., &0., adapted for the training 
or aspirants to official employment, as sketched in His Lordship'. letter in con
sultation with the Legal and other Members of Council. 

(h.) This seclion might, under the direction of the Legal Member of Conncil, 
forestall the attempt that will be made to prove that the majority of snch of our 
decision. as were based on Hindu and Muhammadan Law have heen erroneous in con
sequence of the ignorance of our High and Chief Conrt Judges of Sanskrit and 
A,:abic ~ .. pective!y .. Good Pundits and ~onlvi~ shonld be called in to help European 
oflentahsts and JUflst.. The opportunIty mIght also be taken to enquire how far 
~t would be desirable to relegat.: ~hroug~out India all questions regarding marriage, 
lDbeIltance, and purely rehgloua dIsputes, to Honorary Native Conrts (";d. 
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Dr. Leitner'. Collection of Views ~rding Kazis) as a question of policy regard
ing an influential clas. of present malcontents aud the furtberance of justice, sinoe 
our Judges will, for a very long time, if ."er, not be able either to settle such 
matters or to invest their decisions with authority by being able to quote the reli
gious bOoks. 

6' (a). .A trained. edueationist and li,,:~iat might, with verr great advantage, 
be deputed, eIther dunng or after the SlttIDgB of the CommIssion, to examine 
and report on the present working of tbe ".rious schools and colleges throughout 
EUl'ope, the United States of America, and even in semi-civilized countries, such 
as Egypt. Tbe reports to be sent in quarterly, and to have apecial reference to 
Indian wants and analogies. Trade, artiz.n, art, industry and other technical 
school'l. as well as the varioua re.ults of compulsory and voluntsry education, tbe 
different systems of in.truction, the "arious classification., &c., to receive separate 
attention, but ever to b. combined with an ethnographical .ketch ahowing how 
in each instsnce the material is to be compared with the racea of India, and how 
it has been affected by various .ystems, leafing the exp ..... ion of opinion and of 
inferences to tbe Indian Go"ernments on tho completion of the report, and con_ 
fining one'a attention cbiefly to elicit undeniable facts. The United Ststes Govern
ment, and indeed several of the States forming that Go"ernment, bave repeatedly 
sent Commissioners to Europe for the indicated purpo .. , and tbe confused notions 
tbat exist in India as regards normal and otber scbools will never give way to 
actual knowledge till the aqggeated report is prepared by a person speeially deputed 
for the task. . 

(6). He migbt also col1ec~ books of reference, &c., so needed in India; 
be might bring learoed individual. and societies into rel.tiona witb India, benefit
inr? them by ou,loeol enquiries and material, and being benefited in oUr turn by 
their critical and comparatIve studies on our material. Above all, be should gain 
the co.operation and support of tbe Press and the be.t minds of Enrupe for tbe 
fducational policy of Lord Lytton, from whicb tbe regeneration of India, as well 
as invaluable contrtbutions to tbe sciences of Pbilology, Religion, Ethnology, 
and indeed every branch of knowledge IDay be expected. 

7. . By tbe end of tbe bot weather tb. Commi..non shonld be ready witb 
proposals regarding a permanent organization for the execution of Lord Lytton's 
project, the allotment of fund. to the various Local Governments and Departments, 
the mode of their control, Bnd the efficient utilization of tbe puhlications prepared 
or to be prepared. Tbe appoiutment proba~ly of an Educational Secretary in 
conjunction witb the Supreme Government will become necessRrJ1 wbose duty it 
.hall be to nation.lize education, to increase its funds and appliances, and to prevent 
their waste, to watcb over tbe speedy and proper issue of the edncational, legal 
and political series of books suggested by Lord Lytton, and to give ,,,,it!! of p"'_ 
POlO, together with the Jre .. t development of local self-government, to tbe improved 
wod<ing of all the educational departments througbout India. This official sboDld 
also, whenever required, translate Hia Lordsbip'. speeches into the vernacular. 

8. Some qualified educational officer and good vernacnlar speaker may be 
deputed (i. e., at the close of the Commission in question) to devote tbe whole· 
of next cold weather to securing, by means of public meetingB or otberwise, tbe 
bearty eo-operation of tbe people in the execution of tbe various deci.ions 
arrived at by the Commission, and sanctioned by Lord Lytton. That officer 
should consnlt the various educational authorities regarding new text-books, 
s .. the practical working of tbe present system, endeavour to seenre tbe 
co-operation of known writers, as well as to discover unknown or neglected 
scholars, European and Native, whose aid might be of value. 

Tbe ab""e is a rougb scheme, every detsil in wbich reqnires careful 
elaboration. . Still tbe principles on whicb it rest. may be understood from it. 
perusal.... They are tbat education in order to be sound mnst be 
developed " from witbin", and their trutb will, if these principles are 
allowed fair play, b. proved by the regeneration of the people of India, 
and a new impetus to tbe world of letters and science. 
I 

I } 
The 24th January 1877. ) 

LAHOltllj 

G. W. LEITNER. 
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A P l' END I X IX.-(16)-(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (I) (g) (h) (i) (j) (1<) 
(I) (m) (n). 

S"ggeltw.. by DR. LEITNB& on .om. of tA. poinll ,ejerretl to at tA.· Simla 
Tezt-6oo" Committte. 

(1.) TiuNSLlTl!RATIOJl. 

Tn only mcan. of combining purity of expre.sion with practical utility is to 
introduce the scientific word in it. Rotn!l" spelling by tbe side of the most a~pro"i
mate rendering of tbe fact or process wbicb it may represent in tbe vernacular. 
Sometimes the translation will more correspond with the advance of science, tban 
the word first coined in lSurope, as, e. g., in the case of oxygen. Wherever practi
cable, any existing term from the Sanskrit and Arabic should also be used, lor this 
will interest the learned Hindu and Muhammadan classes respectively in scientific 
progress, wbilst giving to tbat progress all. the prestige. whicb is derived .in India 
from the nse of the sacred languages. In th,S way also WIll the long.standmg con
troversy between Anglicists and Orientalists respectively be brougbt to a close. A. 
regards the Roman character, wbose abuse I have exposed in a paper already sub
mitted to the Committee, it i. known or shonld be known by all Native students of 
European science. My proposal will prevent the inevitable mutilation of scientific 
terms in a vernacular form, whilst it will satisfy the demands alike of purists and, 
wbat we may bc driven to call, scientists. In other words, I propose that in Urdu 
scientific books, whenever a scientific word occurs, tbe Roman character, tbe Urdu 
most approximate rendering of the scientific fact and the Arabic equivalent, if any, 
be used, and that in Hindi scientific books the Roman cbaracter, tbe Hindi nearest 
translatioD, and tbe Sanskrit equivalent, if any, be used. As regards the rendering 
of le"",l terms, the copious phra"l'ology connected with, '.!Ie, Muhammadan law, 
rend:rs transliwration unnecessary, because translation or adaptation is invariably 
possible as regards these terms, either for the "professional" or the "simplified" 
State series recommended by Lord Lytton. 

(2.) THE PROlE(JTBI) SEBUS OP LEGAL AND POLITICAL BOOKS 

can only be efficiently executed, botb for professional and State educational purp""",, 
by the Supre~e Government appointing one or more jurists, who shall be good Verna~ 
cular and Or,ental scholars, and who shall co.operate with Native scholars of Urdn 
well acquainted lith Hindu and Muhammadan law. The" adaptations" tbus pre
pared may then, with greater ease, he transr.med from one vernacular to another. 

(8.) TRB BXISl'IlIG EDUCATIONAL SYSTIIl(9 

will he rendered more thorough and nnirorm if-
(a) a report be submitted to the Supreme Government sbowing tbe working 

of the present systems throughout India, including tbe operation of 
the text.books now in use in various parts, derived from tbe actual observ· 
ation of a qualified person specially deputed for this task; 

(b) a report be submitted to tbe Supreme Government for circulation among 
the. provincial Co?,mittees, on the educational systems, general, pro
resslO~a1 and ~hDlcal. together with their corresponding scbool series 
now In operatIOn throughout Europe and tbe United States not omit. 
ting tbose countries in which either a foreign rule or a foreign civilization 
seeks to supplant, to modify or to improve indiryenous culture. Even 
where educational reports are available, they are ~ot deemed by civilized 
States to render .unnece~ry tbe personal inspection of special Commis
SIoners well &eqUlUllted Wlth. the languages of the countries to which tbey 
are sent. 

4. ARABIC, PBBSIAN AND SANSKRIT EDITIONS 

~n best and most .economically ~ issued ~y ao ageocy appointed by the Supreme 
Gover.nment es~clally as, accordIng to SIr E. C . .Bayley, there already exists somG 
material on which to commence operations. I am inclined to add Urdu alao, as 
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this Iau" .... age is almost universally understood throughout India. I now beg leave 
to make a few remark. regarding Arabic, Persian, Urdu and Sanskrit. 

(a) Arabic.-Tbe simplification of this alphabet, which i. used, with some 
additions, for Persian, Urdu, Turki and other "Muhammadan" lan
guages, should be carried 'Out, in the manner suggested, as reO'ards teach
ing it, in my" Introdllction to a philosophical grammar °of Arabie", 
whilst the attempt to find simple principles in that highly logical 
language should be carried beyond the point to which I brought it, s.y to 
the elucidation of such grammatical problems, as tbe numerous" broken 
plurals". This might form one of the subjects to which an imperial 
Committee or the provincial Committees might draw the atten
tion of Arabic scholars. Further, as Arabic is the sacred language of the 
Muhammadans, I would suggest that all revered writin!?S in it tbat 
advocate critical enquiries, religious toleration, equality befo~ the laws, 
&c., be re-published or be largely drawn upon the political and legal 
... ries already referred to. That also the civilizing measures of ortho
dox Turkey, suoh as tho introduction of the Rushdia schools, be not 
overlooked in similar efforts in this country. This also applies t<> certain 
forms of literary progress which have been adopted in Turkey and 
Egypt. The proposal of the Persian ~mb .. sador in London, 
Prince Malcom Khan, to simplify his alphabet' on principles acceptable 
both to Muhammadans and Europeans, should also be carefully con
sidered by a Suh-Committee ("ilk my remarks on the "Roman ".,It" 
the Indian alphabets"). 

(6) P .... ia •• -Our schools and colleges .honld not rail below the standard of 
indigenous schools and the course of private reading in Muhammad_ 
an homes. This language is the principal element of refinement and' 
culture among Muhammadans, and the impropriety of the low stand
ard of our universities in it s.ould he avoided. It is the easiest language 
of the East, and its study is well suited for ochool.. For colleges 
and universities it should be made a classical study, disciplining the mind 
by the addition of the elementary knowledge of Zend and Pehlvi. It 
should also he clearly settled whether, how far, and what, colloquial 
Persian is to he taught. 

(0) Urd ... -This language is in that stage in which the fixing of a literary 
centre becomes possible, and is desirable. I would suggest that the 
language of Sauda., and other approved writers, serve as its basis or 
development, and that the language of innovators he carefully examined 
hy that standard and hy the claims of the most disciplined modem 
thought. . 

(d) With regard to & ... krit and Hindi, I would venture to draw attentio~ 
to a tahular statement of contents and opinion regarding e<isting hooks 
in these languages drawn up hy the Head Pundit of the Lahore Oriental 
C<>lIege, Guru Pershad. 

(5.) All EliGLISH LITBRATUItE FOR UIDU. 

Whilst English Grammars and even English Primers might be written with 
advantage, under the auspices of the Provincial Committees, with special reference to 
provincial vernaculars and race-peculiarities, it seems obvious that it would be most 
economical and efficient to have an Imperial series for the Imperial language taught 
throughont India as regards the English Readers and selections compiled 
for the Upper Anglo-Vernacular and English Schools. By the time a 
boy reaches the lowest class of snch an npper school, he is supposed 
to have acquired a thorough knowledge of his vernacular and of the differences 
between its idiom and that of English. Uniformity in the tuition of English may 
now he aimed at, and it would appear to be a waste of lahonr, talent and money 
for each Committee to prepare separate courses of higher English instruction for 
its province when a "course" compiled by the best talent of India can be made 
available to all student. in India who have arrived at the same stage in their acquisi
tion of English. As regards the creation of an "Englioh literature for India", this 
snhject, in my humhle opinion, ougbt to have at least been glanced at by the 
Committee. It i. one also which can be entrusted to an imperial Committee. In 
part illustration of my views I may, perhaps, be allowed to quote a paragraph in 
an article on the snbject which appeared some time ago in the Pi01leer: 

j "We ask then for a whole series of 'Yorks written in English for the use of 
natives of India-books which .hall be valuable in themselves, and which .han 
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lead op the reader to oor higher literature. In mathematics, in the physical and 
applied 'ciencee, there is no such need; the admirable text.books published in 
England and 8cotland are equally valuable in this country. In theee subjects the 
young Hindu and the English boy must set oot from the same point, travel by 
the same path, But cu subjects, which introduce a moral element, the diJference 
between the two lenrners is incalculable. And it is often worse then useless to place . 
in the bands of 8 native the historiee, biographies and fictions which we give to 
the young Englishman. In short, if we are to teach the natives of India lessons in 
history and morals by means of books, we must create a literature for the purpose. 
Especially no we want bistories and geographies written from a bigh point of view, 
and yet rendered intelligible and instructive to the people of this conntry; books 
tbat shall exhibit to tbem higher forms of life than tbey bave yet known, and 
nobler sentiments than they have yet conceived; books that shall attract them to 
8 closer acquaintance with our literature and lead them to link their destinies more 
indissolubly with our rule." 

(6.) METHODS OP TUCHING. 

Whilst our Committee bas done much in making certain recommendations 
regarding a graduated Entllish series, it seems to me that one of ita most important 
functions is the laying down of principles on which the various sobjects shonld be 
taught. It is quite clear that history, •. !1', cannot he taught in the same way as mathe
matics, and that there are various methods of teaching, say, history to diJferent 
classes. I venture to submit a Catechism of methods of teachiug various subjects, 
with the view of eliciting discussion and, if possible, arriving at a decision regard
ing the desirability, extent and manner of the adaptatiou to Indian languages and 
wanta of the principles that have commended themselvee to the educationists of 
Europe. 

(1.) N ATlVE ARMY SCHOOIB. . • 
Tbis is a matter which we might well submit to the consideration of Hi. 

Excelleocy the Commandcr-in-Chief. The" Resolution" which has convened us 
does not exclode from our consideration this or any orther important class of schools. 
Forthe weltare of our Empire it is most important that the Native Army Schools 
should instil tbe bighest lessons of military discipline and loyalty. Tbe State series, 
whicb I have ventured to sugg~t for all primary scbools, is of special importance 
in training the Native soldier. At present, in tbis Presidency at all events, the 
subjects and text-books are those taught in our up-couutry village and lower town. 
schools. There are no military histories or biographies, no books on the valions 
branches of the soldier's profession, no book, as far' as I know, teaching him his 
duty as a man, a citizen and a soldier. There is a translation of the Drill-Book and 
of Musketry Instruction, but, as far as I know, nothing else of a professional 
cbaracter. The only hand-book of military phrases in English and Urdu that I 
know contains the following statementa in inaccurate Urdu: "He forced him to 
break his oath of allegiance." "The mutineers surronnded the mess-house on all 
sides." "He made a beantiful retreat before an enemy of superior force"_. 
questionable lesson which is rendered as follows: "with the enemy there was a 
great army, he from before him, in what a good manner, was behind I" Also 
" sbould a soldier give his own opinion regarding an order" -8 qoestion which, 
nnwisely enougb, !s left unanswered, wbils~ " a military crime" i. rendered by "qusur" 
really a shortcomlDg, defect, mlstake-m other words what, as a form of polite
ness or obedience, every native admits as baving characterized his condoct, good or 
bad, when referring to it in the presence of a superior I Surely we are not ourselves 
guilty of the olfence above referred to, if we venture to submit representations on 
tbe subject. In my humble opinion a new series on approved principles has to 
be written for Army schools, which should not only give instruction in subjecta 
useful or interesting to a soldier, but should also instil these lessons by drawing on 
sources which Hindus and M uh.mmadans reepectively revere. The teachers also 
should, as far as possible, be enlightened Moulvies, Pundits and other members of 
the priestly classes acquainted with European science and possessing the prestige 
of Orieutal learning sucb as, for instance, are being trained in the Lahore Oriental 
College: In fact, without a, basis o,f moralio/, our teacbing of Orientals is mainly 
subverSIve. It would be mteresting to dISCUSS whether the Government, still 
faithful to, but more comprehensive in, ita practice of religious neutrality, could 
follow tbe example of Germany and allow, "y, the first hour in the teaching of 
every school to be devoted to the religious instruction suited to each denomination 
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under OQl'rule, the Muhammadan hoy going to his Monlvie, the Hindu to his Pundit, 
the Sikh to his Bhai, the Christian to his Minister or Priest. Then alone will the 
hundreds of thousands of pupils who DOW shun Government schools,· and wbo 
belong as a rule to the very classes that we ars most anxious to attract, especially 
among Muhammadans, become part of our State education-an eduoation which 
the natural lead"", of the people should find it to be their intel'e8t to support. 

(8.) ExAlmiATIOIlS 

·are valnabl~ as a regular teature of a scbool course, but ars injurious wbeu they 
take it&. plaee; whilst,as a spasmodic test, tbeir oonclusions are ofteu fallacious. 
Witbom. an estimate of the year's work, ascertained by the weddy, monthly and 
quarterly examiuatioUB of the teacber hi,!,self, examinations, as at present con
ducted and taking place, as they do now, once a year or once in two years, tempt 
the .tlldent to trust to chance or to cunning-a process which is fatal to the gradual 
growtb of the edueated mind and to tho requirementa of school discipline. Un
accompanied by oral tests, a written examioation occurring once a year, must 
generally give delusive resnlts, especially as no uniform system of marking has 
yet been contrived. The Committe. migbt well lay down certain principles regard_ 
ing examinations. 

(9.) TnT-BOOES. 

I thiuk that the Committee shonld clearly lay down at what stage in a hoy's 
career and in what branches text-hoob sbould be introduced, after the initial" oral 

. and visual" instruction which I recommend, and at what point the text-hook should 
be ahandoned for instruction in the ",1Jj."t to whicb it is a guide. Before we settle 
this point our recommendations regarding text·hooks are necessarily somewhat of 
a vague character. I notice, however, that the Committee are neither examining 
text· books nor enunciating with sufficient clearness the principles on whicb their 
compilation ought to rest. I itlso notice that practically some hooks lire recom
mended, although it has, I think quite erroneously, been laid down that we were 
neither to recommend nor to condemn any existing text-bock. 

With this interpretation of the Resolution I am unable to agree, nor can 
I nnderstand how it is possihle to discuss te .. t-hooks without reference to the 
scheme of studies-a representation which has also been made by the Honourable 
Kristo Das Pal. I am also convinced that we have made a mistake in excluding 
suhjects required for University examinations, for it is these examinations that 
most vitally affect the instruction in schools. I am 8ur. that no University, 
whatever may be its h!ga1 status, can feel any umbrage, if really desirous of dis
chargiog its duty to the country, at any suggestions emanating from a body of 
mon actually engaged in University educatiou. (All the members originally 
named in the Resolntion are Principals of Colleges.) The whole history of the 
Calcutta University doe. not show that independence of Government and of extra
mural suggestions whicb has been so impressed upon us. The sudden abandon
ment of Reid and Abercromhie, as text-hoob in mental science, at the suggestion 
of th. Viceroy, after these productions hail been imposed for years on students 
of coUeges, shows that the Calcutta University is amenable to reasoning, if not to 
pressure. I also think that we might bave pointed out, without incurring any 
very great dan~er, that an University in this country should not only he an 
examining, but also a teaoIiing body, a consultiog body in all matters of primary 
and secondary education, as well as an academy for literary and scientific 
research aud publications indeed, a national organization entering into the whole of 
the profeOBional and educational life of the people, its mental aspirations and wanta. 
This seems a somewhat bigher aim than attempting to inBuence education by 
sending examination papers by post, sometimes to a distance of 1,500 miles, and 
receiving the. replies of the examinee. through the same channel. 

(to.) TILAIISLATION nrro URDu.* 
• 

I take this opportunity of pointing out that approved hooks all science and 
literature, written in any of the European l.ngu .... """, should not be translated 
but "ADAPT&U" into Urd)l. European writers, more specially perhaps those of 
our own times, appear to delight in generali-.ing and in the abstract and impersonal, 
whilst the genius of almost all the" Oriental languages" is personal, particular, 

\. Quoted from the l'lefaee of \he _ .. II_ . Hiltorr of Jlnbamm'dn :'" ODd 110 pb<:o 
iu UwvenallliatGr" b, Dr.Leitner. 



concrete and dramatic. The ordinary difficnlties of translation are sufficiently 
great even in the case of translation from one European language to another, to 
render it doubtful whether Shakespeare cau be adequately translated into French, 
Beranger into English, or Dickens into Italian. In the case of Oriental languages, 
the difficulties are increased to such an extent as almost to justify the assertion 
that most European hooks caunot be translated at all into them, but that they have 
to be re·!D1'i/te". Even in the translation of the New Testament, whose language 
and spirit are so very H Eastern", into such Oriental languages as Arabic, 
Turkisb and Urdu, the full meaning of tbe original (or our interpretat.ion of it, or 
the associ.tion which has grown up with it) is rarely rendered. As an instance,· 
I would refer to the 24th Chapter of the Gospel of St. Mathew, in the 'jtrltish 
version of Turabi, which, J believe, contains 108 mil!takes against grammar and 
sense. 

In Urdu we do not want translations; we want" adaptatioos". We do oot, 
for inst.nce, require Mill's Political Economy translated, but the 8ubject of Political 
Economy introduced into Urdu in a popular form. The same view holds good with 
regard to History, Metaphysics and Literature genemlly, where we want the subject. 
treated in a simple and idiomatic manner, and not the translations of writers o. 
the .. subjects. . 

What I ventnre to propose is, I believe, a more useful task than mere transla. 
tion. Translations, Ruch as have hithcrto appeared, seem as a mle only to require 
a nictionary and a docile Munshi ; versions, so intelligible that a lad of fourteen 
could thoroughly understand them, require the author to know the subject on, 
and the language in, which he writes, thoroughly. Indeed, whenever words reo 
present thoughts, as may be said to be the case with literature, it is necessary to 
eoamine the associations with which either the one or the other are connected, and, 
if no exact equivalent can be found in the foreign langua.."", then the translator should·· 
himself ""Trate these associations, and, as it were, build np their history in his 
version-his test being a satisfactory answer to the question: "Would a Native, 
acquainted with the subject and desirous of teaching it in the most simple manner 
to those Natives to whom it was quite new, express himself in this way?" Unless 
this is the adapter's practice, he will teach oou.da but not idea,. Of course ,ei_ 
tijic terminology, whose words represent fact. or thing" i,t is practically immaterial 
by what combination of sounds tbe fact or thing is made known. Still, without 
some imagination and power of assimilation, no one, however great his purely 
linguistic attainments, can hope to write either" science" or " literatnre" lor the 
native of India, so as to be reaUy understood. 

(ll.) N OlllrAL SCHOOLS, TECHNICAl. SCIiOOlS, FBJrALB SmroOLS, &c. 

~e production of f:ext.books fo.' special trainir;og or destined for a specjal 
class IS rar more appropnate and pOSSIble than to deVIse text-books for auy snbject 
which falls under the head of " general education". Indeed, text·books are almost 
exclusively connected with certain forms of "instmction" as distinguished from 
"education". I am, therefore, at some loss to understand what excuse we bave 
for not taking up the subject of text. books for the above schools beyond the un,. 
answerable one of the short time at our disposal, whose extension, however is a 
matter for which we can reasonably apply to Government. [1 suppose I aU: not 
required to show that in our present tentative efforts as regards female education 
in this country the schools for Indian females still partake of the nature of special 
school.s, for ,,:hicb, the claims of general education being obser.ved, text-\looks may 
be wntten WIth advantage, whllst, as regards normal schools, If there be anything 
that requires attending to in India, it is the creation:of an efficient body of teachers, 
whose status should be raised, and for whom, more than for any other class it is 
possible and desirable to write text-books of methods of teachings and subje:.ta of 
instruction generally.] 

Nor should it be forgotten that the estahlishment of commercial industrial 
and agricultural schools, for which teat-books could be written, may be 'one of the 
means of stimulating the enlighteDed p"rsuit of wealth, without which the millions 
of this country, pl~nged in the most abject poverty, can derive very little advan. 
tage from our education, and may only be rendered discontented with their lot in. 
life. 

(12.) THE PROPOSED T&BATISB ON THB LAws OF HEALTH 

should be confihed to the most simple lessons regarding cleanliness of habits th& 
purity o~ the water dmnk [thi~ is already a delicate question ~ treat without g1Ying 
offence 10 some patts of IndJa], the advantage oCa certam amount of bodily 
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exercise. and the most obvious precantions on certain changes of temperatnre. I am 
tempted to add that an additional" chuddur", given away or even sold at cost 
price, would often prove to he a far greater incentive of education than many a 
text-book at any rate in parts in which, as last year in the Punjab, fever-the 
re,ult of exposure and oj' the reduced condition of the people-carries off its un
observed thousands, where a few deaths from cholera-from which Europeans 
posse .. no immunity-at once raises the greatest alarm. Controverted points, " non
essential. ", and everything that may offend existing prejudice, should he avoided 
in the projected text-books on the laws of health, if it he desired that they carry 
weight with the pnpils and their parents, who can alone efficiently second the efforts 
of the teacher. 

(13.) Tn STUDY OP THE ENGLISH LANGUAGB 

should cease to he a mixture of Addison and Milton till it has been acquired for 
practical purposes. I should, therefore, recommeud the study of modern English, . 
as exhibited in newspapers, letters and appropriate modern publications generally. 
The pupil should be able to converse and compose correctly and intelligibly in 
modern English, and sbould he taught to translate from English into bis vernacu
lar and ~ice .. ,.il, say. letters on business or items of news from a journal •. Till 
he can do this, it is no use introducing bim to Amaryllis in the shade. 

THE 8lJ(LA TnT-BOOK COHJUTTEB, 

Considering that we have been confined to six weeks, and that the text-hooks 
in nse in India bave not been placed at our disposal, we bave certainly done as much 
as could reasonably ~ve bcen expected from us, especially in laying down certain 
principles of education, of tbe compilation of text-books, and of tbe action of 
provincial Committees, hut I am convinced that the objects of the Supreme Govern_ 
ment will never be fulfilled, unless a Committee is appointed in something like 
the manner and with tbe scope which I ventured to suggest in January last. 1 
therefore propose that we resume our deliberations not later tban next year, and 
that we be provided with all tbe material tbat bas been suggested and that is neces
sary for an exhaustive enquiry • 

• 
APPENDIX IX.-(l7.) 

CATECHISM ON METHODS OF TEACHING SUBMITrED BY DR. G. W. LEITNER 
FOR ADAPTATION IN THE VERNACULARS OF INDIA. 

Tra .. late<l Irom ])ieltetwg'#" Almanac" (Jam-bue.i) lot' 1855 aniJ 1856 by ])r. 
Hermann Wimmer. 

I. INTUITIONAL INSTRUCTION (A".c/uJ"U"D.u"terricllfj, BY A. DIESlBRWBG, 

1. What i. tM object of i.tuitianal i1l8truction? • ,To prepare tbe child who has just entered the primary school fOl' formal school 
instruction. 

2. Wltat;. tllerifore it. e",ternal pomi"" in file """rae 'if .... tntelion ? 
It forms as it were tbe bridge from the liberty of home life to the regular 

discipline of tbe school; it is in regard to instruction an intermediate between 
bome and scbool. 

:I. TYha t i. w be ~ectetl by it? 
The ebildren are to learn to see and to hear accnrately, to 00. attentive, to 

govern their imaginations, to observe, to keep quiet, and to speak distinctly and 
witb the rigbt emphasis. 

4. TYit" wllat object" _II til;' preparatOf'y ed.cation kal /uwing 'If ~iat> /I 
"1011/IfJ1" aim but no acqui.itian 'if !mowledge? 

Perceptihle or perceived ohjects, henco its name. It has a two-fold meaning
reall observation hy the senses, especially by eye and ear, and such management 
by 'the teacber that the ohjects, their qualities aDd conditions are made vivid 
interior perceptions. 



Ii. B, llliat do tile .ftOIII tiat ill efId u attaiMil? 
By the whole appearsnce of the children, and partien1arly by their correct 

and proper speech and pronnnciation, which cannot he "alned too highly from the 
first beginning. 

6. lYlIat u tAe heg'''"'.' of tAu '",t_tUm ? 
After a conversation sbon t father and mother to gain their confidence, and 

after some directions concerning the mode of answering and behaving in the 
school-room the first thing is to observe the room and its contents •. Tbe pllpil 
i. to he made acquainted with aU around him; he must leam to see, to name and 
to describe exactly aU objects in the room. 

1. TYAat m".e ~e clIiejly attended to /1'()fII tAt jirlt day ? 
(a.) A clear, emphatic statement in complete sentencee. E. G. What 80rl of 

thing is this? This thing is a chair, &C. 
(h.) A comprehensive view of all qualities observed in an object at the con

~U8ion of each exercise. Tbis is of tbe greatest impcrtance in all instruction. 
S. lYllat u til .... ond .tep 1 
Observation of the whole school, school-honse, road, village or town in their 

external qualities. 
9. 1loe tlti,tll 
Observation of 80me of the animals in the place and of man. 
IO. lYAat IIlIzt 1 
This depends on circumstances. In general, it may be said that the resul~ 

of this instruction may be secured by from four to sis: honrs a week during the 
first year. The duUer tbe childreu are the longer it m.lt be continued. It 
may be further extended to the trees and plants of the neighbourhood, the trades 
and employments of the peeple in the plaoe, clouds, weather, wind, fire, water, 
sun, moon. stars, &c.; in short, to all objects accessible 1;0 real observation. 
Accurate contemplation or description of models of matbematical bodies may 
also be very advantageous. The teacher shonld draw tbe streets and houses of 
the place before the eyes of the pupils on the blackboard; he may resort to 
"8tiibc1l ... tegen" (laying down small sticks; see Diesterweg's Ktein1cintleracliul. 
(Primary School) fifth edition, and Stangenberger's book); he may use the picture· 
tables; in one word, he may arrange any variety of useful exercises .. attain 
the importAnt end. It is least possible in this branch to prescribe in books 110 

regular and equal course to all. 
Of the Itreatest impcrtance, we may repeat, is the way in which the children 

speak and pronounce. A teacher who is unmindful of this prepares trouble for 
his whole professional career. Instruction in teaching, if tbe teacher nnderstands 
it, is at the same time instruction in language. It is not, however, instruction in 
grammar, yet it leads to the understanding of the language and to attention 
to words and expressions in general. Not only the nouns, adjectives and verbs, 
but the prepositions and conjunctions also, should be managed without the mention 
of their names, but by using practical exsmples of them. It is not the object to 
explain these words, but to use them correctly by means of a variety of exercises. 

The best manuals (or the intuitional metbod direct such instruction, and the 
teacher show,bis skill in the sllitable choice of objects, and especially in the 
varied and attractive treatment of tbem. Less depends on the selection of ,what 
is to be discussed than on the way in which the attention of the children is 
secured. If the proverb" Every way is good ex~pt the tiresome" be true any 
where it is true here. As BOOn as the children get tired the snbject most be 
dropped. Success depends entirely on the activity of the children. This is true 
indeed of all teaching, but preeminently so where knowledge and technical ability 
are not aimed at, but only an awakening of tbe slumbering faculties, a" formal" 
end. Attention, livelineas, a desire to observe and to answer, &c., are the measures 
for jndging of success. 

If tbe result is secured, i. e., if tbe pnpil is prepared for learning, the teac~er 
leaves tbis instruction and advances to study proper, which is likewise intuitional. 
That is, he proceeds always from facts, from real. undeniable and undispntable facts. 
The importance of this principle is not yet enough understood, nor has the subject 
heen exhausted by teachers or educators.* 

• Harder. in bit manual (Altona, 1853). dift'e1'8 from thete views .0 far .. be make. this iDstructiOa 
the baais ot real iDfltruct.ion, and likewise real in8truction it&elf. .. But ",be... mattM domioat.es" 1181' 
Katiseh ... pedag'l"lgical mau~lDent and general cultivation i.e at aD eM; for to the teacher matter iI 
le(:ou.dary", '--. 
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II. INBTIluCl'loN IN RllADING, BY HONCAKP. 

R.adi"g toriti"g wgetller (&lIreiD.r, .... Unterric1r.t.) 
1. BAatl tile .firlt 'fUtrncti<»t ill readi., 6e 6'!JII" i" tJOa_tU. <Die1r. tM .fir.e 

;"'IMlCtio" j" writi"g ? 

Moot certainly, for reading and writing are moat intimately connected. 

2. TY a& i",tructio" in th. !onIUJ, .eparated /rom IA. latter in old ... ti .. ., ? 

From ancient times writing was accompanied by reading; but Dot nntil modem 
times (since Graser) has reading been connected with writing in all its steps. 

S. II IAu _t1r.otllU!co,di"g w "at .. ,.? 

It is natural, becanse reading and writing are properly bot two different aidea 
of the same thing, i. ~., of the written language. 

4. Ewt u it Mt elUier }rd to practu, the 011', aad not to PNcti8e tile ot/r.er, 
.... til tile greater difficwlt;., of tAe/orncer are ma&tered! 

Quite tbe contrary. Reading and writing assist each other mntually and 
&perience teaches that the first instruction in either is made more efficient by 
their union. 

5. 1" .. 1r.ae way ,1r.all tile! 6 • • Oft" •• ted ? 

The tescher can either (analytically) view the spoken word as a sonnd, and 
then have it (synthetically) represented by the signs ror the sounds, i. e., the 
letters, in which case writing i. prior; or he may first view the written (printed) 
word .. a representation of the sonDd (analytically), and then have it (synthetically). 
reproduced by pronouncing or reading -in which case reading is prior. We have, 
therefore, either a Le'd (readi"Il)·Bcllrsi6 (lI>rili"o)·Methade, Or· a &lIrei6.Leu. 
Me&1r.ode-(W riting-reading.method).* 

6. TYAal may b .. aid i"/,,.our of Ihe readi"g.fJ)fili., maW? 
Writing always precedes reading; tbe inventor of writing did it for reading' • 

•• ke; he wrote first and then he read. Hence, instruction in reading Olust he 
joined to instruction in writing. 

7. TYhat may b •• aid i_/aoo"r of/lie retUlino·writi.o· .. ethad l 
In answering tbis question we take not tbe place of the inventor of writing, 

hnt of him to wbom he first communicated his invention; the inventor taught Ilim 
first to read and then to write, and in like manner, according to Mtura, we moat 
proceed now. 

8. TY1r.i.4 ... thad u to 6e priferreti l 
It is nearly inditl"erent either in regard to subject or result whether we put tbe 

pupil in the more artificial place of the first inventor, or in the more natoral place 
of tbe first pupil. 

9. What rule. mu.e ~e o~ ...... d in tile adoption of either l 

Reading and writing mnst always he intimately connected; the elements of the 
word must he found by analysis, and made the basis of study; and only such words 
and syllables Olust be read and written as bave a meaning for the pupil. 

10. II it not requiri"g too .. ""II 0/ a ,hild,"4o Aal 1101 ya mtUter.d tAe 
_"",,;'al part of readi"g, to aile IIi .. ta t4id of tM conle1lu and under.t • ..a ou1r.at 
lie reath? 

Not at all; ror word and idea are one, and speaking and thinking are not to be 
disconnected. "Given the word, to think of its meaning", is not an operation 

• Reading is ahvayt analytical, writiog aynthetieal ; but the method of teaching may be dil'erent. 
If reading be separated from writing. the proceeding may"be-

(1) Synthetical; where the letter it given) and with it either (aj the name of the letter without the 
100nd -buclutabirmetAode, epelliDg method; or (I;) the BOund (lalfl) of the letter without the Dame
lawti.rmetMds, phonetic method; or (c) the lOuod and the name of the letter. spelling and phonetic 
method. combined (Wilqing'6, KtJ1IH')f"tN6;) or 

(2) Analytical; where the pnpil review. the written (print.ed) matter .. a whole that he mal reeol .... 
it into ita elementa. The wbole it (tJ) a proposition OJ' I8Otenoe (Saootot'l method); (6) a word 
(Oedike'. meibod); or 

(3) Analytico·synthetieal; the cbnd. to booome p~ (or reading, iI made to I'8IIOI'9'e IeD.teuoM 
iato words, worw iato 8yllabl~ tyall.bIes iato louads. and then the teacher prooeeda by the OODlbiuecl 
methpd. See Jacobi'. book on t.he8e metboda; a180 Honcamp' •• 4 rola.enW'. No. 10. p. 20. 
. '.\be 8c_·r.-·M~ (and ........ d.) it ;, "ell 10 ghe r.IIo th ....... of \be _ aIld 1_. 
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which the pupil has to learn; he does it of himself and ha. always done it. .But to 
speak, without joining an idea with it, the pupil haa to learn, and that too In order 
to unlearn it afterward with much trouble. 

11. Trhy i4 it important never to read meanj"giu •• yllablel and "nintelligwle 
wora. ? 

Because the' pupil will read in· future as h. is taught to read; therefore, he 
ought to get accustomed from the beginning to seek in all that he reads a proper 
idea. Every thing Dot essential, particularly all that would embarrass the firot 
instructioD, should be put off to 8 later time. It i. not necessary ~ proceed r~om 
the """ier sounds to the more difficult, for the child proDouncos all wIth equal facIlity; 
but it is good to begin with the easier letters, so far as their form is concerned, for 
example, 0, i, s, f. 

Reaaing 6y ;e.eif. 

Reading moy be divided into (I) mechaDical; (2) logical (intelligent); and 
(3) "",thetical (feeliDg). 

12. Are tkese grade •• trictly to 6e kept .",,.qer .f 
No; reading must never be merely mechanical without regard to the nndel'8tand

ing; with logical reading mechanical ability ought at the same time to be advaDced; 
Dor should reading ever be without. feeling; and with ",sthetical reading both the 
mechanical and the logical processes should be practised. The first belongs, iD a 
common scLool, to the lowest cia .. ; the second (logical) to the middle, and the 
tbird to the highest class, i., ~., they are preeminently to be attended to in those 
classes. 

13. Trherein con.i.e. tAo mecAanical ability of r.ading? 
ID a quick ,urvey of the written or priDted matter, and in the ability of repre

senting a row of lettel'8 by the right ROunds, syllables aDd words. 
14. Hoto u tlti. a6itity be.t acquirea ? 
By frequent c1_-reading', which must alternate with single reading, 80 that 

the former is always preceded by the latter, which must serve as a model. Single 
words and senteDces are to be repeated nDtii they are readily pronounced. The 
teacher by his accompanying voice directs as to right pronnDciation and 
accen tuatioD. 

15. TrAerein con.ue.logical reading? 
ID that the understood contents of a piece are emphasized in conformity with 

that uDderstanding. 
16. TrRen ao •• th. P"Pil "nde"tand the content • .? 
When he knows the meaning of the words and the meaniDg of their relations 

in the senteDces. 
11. Wh.,. do .. Ae "naerlta.d the meaning of the words.? 
When he knows the significatioD of the derived aDd compoDnd words by the 

mesning of their elements, and when he well distinguishes between the proper and 
the figurative meaDings of the sam •• 

I H. 8houltl the c:rerc;" .. in tAe formation of "",rd., ana IIICh a, help to under_ 
.tanti th. rhetorical jig"r .. , be practiaed in the reaaing leaao,.,? 

They should be combined with grammar, and occur in the reading lesson only 
so far as is necessary for understanding the words. I 

19. Trlten doeR tile pupil understand the relation. witAin the 88"tence.? 
Wben he knows how one conception (of a word) refers to another; the different 

conceptions (words) to the speaker; olle idea to another; and the differeDt 
ideas to the speaker. It is sufficient for the pupil to understand these relations 
without having a conscious insight into tbem. An analysis of the conceptions and 
expressions belong~ to the grammar, not to the reading Jesson, in order not to 
spoil the pupil's enjoymeDt of the contents, etc., etc. (The rest haa more particular 
reference to the German language.) 

III. ARITHMETIC (Rec"'n- Unterrich!), BY A. D:rEST£RWEG. 

1. What haa brought ",iikmetic into the common aeltool? 
The wants of daily life-material necessity. Its iDtroduction was historicallr 

the first of those whicil cauoed a change in the organization of schools. (RabanD~ 
MaufllS, in the ninth ceDtury, recommended arithmetic and geometry, because they 
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open mysteries, because the Bible speaks of cyphering and measuring, because we 
learn by it to measure the ark of Noah, etc.) 

2. 18 tlli. the only rea.on why til, preaMI com",OIl 8aAooi teacher. retain tlli< 
;lId",atio .. , and co ... ider it indiapenaably nece .. ary.? 

Not at all. They have recognized in the right treatment of number, and of 
its application to daily life, an excellent discipline of the mind; the formal object 
is added to the material one. 

3. How do they compare i. value? 
The formal object haa the preference; in no case is it to be subordinate; the 

development of the mental powers is in every school the chief point. But they 
do not exclude one another: quite the contrary. The forlllal end is attainod just so 
far aa the matter to be understood is worked through. 

4. What motive. decide on tlte choice and arrangement 0/ the matier .? 
First, the" formal" motive, i. e., regard to the mental nature of the children, 

the laws of human development, and especial regard to the individual nature of 
the learner; next, various external circumstances -difF~rences of pla.ce and time, 
and of schools. The first motive is universally the same; it dictates the manage
ment of the number; the second directs the application of the number or 
calculation. 

6. How far ought all to adv.II"" in aritllmeti<!.? 
The maximum cannot he stated, nor the minimum either, at lea,t in regard 

to the degree of formal development. It remains to point out the material mini
mum, and this requires every ehild to be able to solve the common problems ,,( 
every-day lif.. It is neither nscesaary nor possihle that all scholars should reach 
the same point. 

6. What i. to be thought of pracribed r"lu and formula • .? 
They are to be entirely annihilated. No operation, not understond in its reasons, 

should be performed or learned. The scholar must be able not to demonstrate 
moohanically each operation, but to give the simple reasons which justify it to. the 
mind. The right deductions from the nature of the number and of it. relatIOns 
are to prove its correctness. 

1. Wh,"'ewith mUlt inatroctio .. in arithmetic begin? 
With the numbering of real objects (cubes, little rods, fingers, etc.) 
8. Wllat inducti.e mea ... are nezt employed, and IIolD long i. th,nr " •• 

co.tinned? 
The teacher next proceeds to the use of artificial means, as lines, points, cypller-. 

ing rods, Pestalozzian tables, etc., and continues to practise the simple changes of' 
number with them, until tbe pupil bas a perfectly clear idea of tho numbers and 
of their quantities. 

9. What "ert.? 
The teacher advances to the use of figures. 
1 O. What i. the treatment 0/ the number 1I1itll and witltout figure. ? 

The latter always precedes the former; the written or slate arithmetic every 
where follows mental aritbmetic. Not ouly docs the cultivating power of 
arithmetic Ii. in tb. insight into the relations of number, but also tbe wants of 
practical life demaud preeminently skill in mental arithmetic. 

11. Upon what chiejly depends that .kilt ? 
First on the ability in bandling the decimal principle (Zehnergeaelz); then on 

the ability to compare and analyze numbers. 
12. Hmo do the e:rerc;'es ",itll .o-called "pure" and wit" applied number. 

compare? 

The former always precede; application presumes ability in Ireatirtg the pure 
number. This being attained, questions, problems and exercises follow, together 
with denominate num bers, and their application to life. 

13. .tI.re the e..,erc;'e. ",iI" numbers from one to one hundred to come in order 
qfler the/our ",tel-addition, ."btraclion, mut/iplica!;o", di.;'io,,'? 

No. All operations ought to be performed successively with the.. numbers; 
tbe'regulated uniformity of the operations comes later. (Grube, SchweitZer, etc.) 

L' 14. Shatz fractional arithmetic be entirel;!' separaled Iron, instruction in ",II.le 
"" her.? 

, 
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No. No. 13 forbids it, and makes it impossible; even considered in itseIr it 
would be improper. 

15. WlIich poinu "" .. I be dulitl{! .. j.I>~ in pra<:liCIJI problettu'? 
First, the understanding of the words. 
Second, the relation of the question to the statement, or of the thing 

required to the thing giveu. • 
Third, the understanding of the way in which the IIDknown number depends 

ou the number given. 
Fourth, the finding of the lIDknown number from the given number, that is, 

the calcnIation, oral or written. 
16 What hal 1M teacher to do ill tll.,. ftnW p'o.e .... .. 4eII tll. ptlpilcanrwt 

pr0C4~ of hu 0 .... strengtl> ? 
In the first, the understanding of the words and things in their relations most 

be explained, and often directly given. 
In the second, what is required must be well distingnished from what is 

given; the propriety of th. question must be accurately considered. 
The third point is to be brougbt out by means of questions from the teacher. 
The fourth is an affair by itself, and is the pupil's concern. 
An exercise is not complete and satisfactory until the pupil is able to explain 

these four points, one after another, orally, and witbout any aid. 
The teacher leads by questions (by analysis); the pupil proceeds by synthesis. 

The former proceeds from wbat is sought, the latter from what i. given. 
17. How u talent f01' arith_Iic to 6e reC()gnized ? 
Besides what has been said in No. 16,-by the independent invention of ne .... 

methods of solving the problems, of peculiar processes, etc. 
18. 1 .. "'hat .. ay ma.f .. nif01'mity ill aritl>metical i,..t,...tion be gaiw? 
By solving each problem rationally according to the pecnliar nature of the 

numerical relations occurring in it, and consequently without admitting any external 
rule or formula, which on the contrary ought to result from the subject itself. 
Uniformity lies in the rational transparent treatment, and therefore in the mind, not 
in the form. Good rules, etc., are not indifferent, hut they must follow the observ
ation of the thing. 

19. Which .. Ill. 1Il0l1 ,i",pl., ""I .. ,al aflll appropriate f.,.", of _""gitl{! Ill, 
problema .zl.ernally ? 

Not the doctrine of proportions; it is too artificial and too difficult for the 
common school; nor the chain rule, eto. The best form in slate arithmetic for the 
common school is the so.called "z",ei&alz", the fractional form (br ... AfOi'm,) which 
everywhere requires reflection (Scholz). 

20. 11' "at i. Ille value of tlle .o-calted "proof'" a.d a6bretJiati .... ? 
The proofs are, with a rational method, superfluous; the latter are of little 

valne. A well guided pupil finds them out himself, an.d if, in the highest class, 
BOme of them are pointed out to him, their origin, and thus their correctness, mllst 
be demonstrated at tbe .ame time. * 

IV. OIOMETRY (Raumle1lre) , BY A. DII!ISTERWEG. 

1. 1. geomelry re'l"ired ill tAc cammon .cl>ool ,? 

No doubt, for it teaches the forma in which every thing appears; the shape of 
matter and the laws of those forms; the laws of space and of e.tent in space; the 
dependence of magnitudes and furms on each other. 

2. W"y u ... cl> ".owtedge conaitkred aI a requUile for ge_al culti.ation ? 
Because the whole mass of bodies, the universe, as weH as man, exists in space; 

because without the knowledge of the qualities of space man would be ignorant of 
that appearance of things wbich belong to their inmost nature; because geometry 
teaches how to measure lines, surfaces and bodies, which know ledge is very 
neceaaary; because without it man could not divine that th. distance and size of 
the sun, moon and stars could he determined; and because he would even have no 
idea of the extent of his own abode, and of the mathematical, i. e., fundamental 

• No School caD do wi~bout. IUl arithmetical text· boot. Heooe it Inftlced to gift here the principles. 
Theaa contain. the 1IleUW"e by which we ban to judge of t.he .a1ue of the ted.book. 
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qualities of the same. All this is consequently reqnisite for general hnman culti. 
valion, not to speak of its practical value, 88 well for fe'llale as male education, and 
tberefore for the common school, the school of the people. Without it not the 
most indispensable part, hut an essential part, uf education io wanting. 

8. What etemenu '!f geometry are w 6e taught i. the com ..... ."hool.? and i. 
generalllJAat parta '!f it may be c01Uidered there .? 

Space admits of" intuitive" (anackallliche,) and a demonstrative (begri.lf •• 
",aa,igej observation. 

The intnitive faculty of man perceives immediately objects in space, bodies in 
tbeir qualities and forms; with the oense of touch he perceives what opposes him 
in _pace, the hody and its external form; the sense of sight assists him hy deter. 
mining extent and distance, and by comparing and measuring them. These nre 
operations of external intuition. Tbe intellect abstracts the differentia of the bodies, 
and files the pure mathematical form, and thus aids the interior pure or mathe. 
matical intuition. Moreover, the logical intellect, perceiving the dependeuce of 
magnitudes on each other, their mutual conditions, the inference of the one from 
the other, deduces and concludes. 

The intuitive part of geometry is that elementary part wh ich is proper for the 
common school. But thereby is not meant that the pupils should not learn the 
dependenC\! of one thing on the other; this even cannot be avoided, it comes of 
itself; but according to the degree of ability, quicker and deeper with one than 
with another, and one school will make more progress in it than another. Bnt the 
power to be immediately employed is the faculty of observing>-first, the exterior, 
and then, and preeminently, the interior. The conclusions connected with that 
observation resnlt therefrom spontaneously; the intdlcct works without being 
ordered. Therefore, in geometry, as everywhere-a fact, ignorance of which causes 
much merely repetitious and lifeless teaching, as well as intellectual dependence 
and immaturity-the teaeher ought to lead the scholar to immediate, true aud vivid 
perceptions. 

The strict or EuclideBngeometry, with its artificial proofs, is not lit for the 
COmmon school, nor does it prosper there. 

4. What i8 moreparticularly the aubject '!f gtometrical inatruet;o" i. the peoplea' ,c!wof.? 
The qualities of (mathematical) lines, surfaces and solids. 
S. What method;' to be pura.ed ",it" it ? 
The point of starting is taken in the physical hody; and from this tbe mathe. 

maticalone is as it were distilled. 
The "rder of single precepts or propositions is, as has been said, as much as 

possihle genetical. Pedantry and anxiety are here, as everywhere, prejudicial. The 
method, always intuitive, requires originality, i. e., the evolving of everything 
learned from some thing preceding; aims at immediate spontaneoOB understand· 
ing of one thing Ikrougk the other. 

6. What;' the immediate purp0Be '!f W, i .. lracliOfJ .? 
Tounderstand the qualities of liues, plaius and bodies; tomessure and calculatetbem. 
7. W4.t ;n.l,umenu are osM b;¥ the pupil ! 
Yeu and pencil for drawing; comp ... and scales for measuring; the usual 

measures of lines, surfaCes and bodies for calculating. 

V. NATURAl. HISTORY, BY En. HINTZB. 

1. TYMI method ."""til be .ted i .. teaching flatural 4;'t01'3' ? 
The melhod of instruction is the mental development of the pupil by means of 

the material development of the object. The method is, therefore, essentially a 
proc ... made by the teacher. Since there can be but One such development there 
ean be but one method. 

2. Whick i. t.iat I,..e metAod? 
The one true method is named from the principle contained in it; it is the 

developing method. 
3. Whe,ei .. _IiIt8 I";' deIIeloping flltlAod ? 

In development there are three steps-observation (aft .. ka.¥ng,f conception 
'h01'.tetluftg,) and generalization (fJegriifj. Such is the progress of the metbod. 
Everywhere teaching begins with fact., and therefore in this ea." with the observ_ 
ation of natural objects. Of these, individual action and growth must be shown, 



and the general law of nature thence inferred. Io tbis way a!,d onl,!' in this, the 
pupil is taught according to nature, sinoo he proceeds from unmedlAte observing 
and knowing to percciYing and understanding. 

4. What motle of leacMng i. to he ... ea ? • 
That one whicb develops by questioning (aie iragtfld.""twic"eldntle). 
5. fa thi. mode practicable in all IMee eOf"''' ( .. t aown by Hint:e eta""'''.'. 

toith regara to 1M capabilily of tl.. acAolara) ? 
In the first course, questioning is predominant; on the second, tt der !>ortrag", 

i. e., proper teaching and e"Plaining must be joined with it; on the third again, 
questioning predominates. In all good instruction questioning is predominant, and 
with it conversation with the whole class. 

6. Tf7lal !.ave we to think of kcturi1l{!.' 
Lecturing is no form of instruction at all; it is a rocking chair for teJ\cher and 

pupils; the former has easy work, whilst the latter stare and dream. 
1. WAal ougllt 10 be requirea of lire pupils? 
Their first and chief object must be to learn to Ie. right; tben Collows right 

reproduction; and the necessary result is right understanding. . 
8. Tf7lal ia tA. value of learNi1l{! '" "eart ? 
In all instrnction notbing must oecnr which i. not understood, and merely 

learnt by words. One fact well understood hy observation and well guided develop. 
ment, is worth a thousand times more than a thousand words and sentences learnt 
by heart without understanding. A well guided pupil has nothing to learn by 
beart particularly; what is nnderstood, is remembered for life. 

9. Shall tM p"pil uae a tul.book ? 
For natural history it is useless. The good teacher does not depend on it, the 

bad one bas a good means to cover his inability, and the scholar has nothing but a 
dry skeleton. 

The teacher mnst have mineralogical, botanicallijld zoOlogical CQllections, and, 
if possible, a microscope. 

10. 11'hat must tAe pup&! do at fwnIe? 
Write out and draw wbat has been treated in school-in proportion to his 

time-in a brief, concise and neat manner. Besides, the well directed pnpil will 
voluntarily and eagerly occnpy himself with nature, look with interest and intelli. 
gence at plants, stones, &c., and collect them. 

11. H(lIJ1 a ... an able teaeker di,li"guu1l himself in tllia 'tully? 
The able teacher takes pains with his school everywhere, and particularly in 

tbiB branch; all energy, punctuality and vivacity mnst be applied bere, if in. 
struction is not to be a dead and dry mechanism. 

·12. 11'''''t di,tinguuhea a pninll/aking (atreb.amen) kaelter? 
The able teacher is fonnd out at school, the painstaking one at home. There 

are certain branches which are soon done with. But this is not the case with 
natural history; he who is devoted to it must follow ita own path of progress. The 
teach.. must never cease to study, to make excursrons, experimenta, collections, &c., 
to seareh, to listen, to observe and investigate. 

13. 11'Aat cMracterize8 tAe i .... piring (geistanrege1Ule) teacher? 
He is distinguished by a happy development of sound talenta, love of study, 

and devotion to his voeation. By force of application everyone may acquire the 
neeesssry knowledge, for nature is e\·erywhere. If the able teacher shows himself 
at school, the painstaking teacher principally at home,-there fiows from the in. 
spiring teacher everywhere something that indeed cannot be completely gained by 
.t.dy and application; but an earnest will accomplishes a great deal. Besides, it 
is true, that as under the hands of Midas everything was changed into gold, so in 
the bands of an inspiring teacher everythin~ becomes enlivened, As the creative 
mind everywhere works attractively, so particularly in natural history, zeal, appli. 
ciltion, love and dcvotion spring up spontaneously iu the pupils. 

VI.-NnuRAL PHILOSOPHY, BY A. DIESTERWEG. 

I. S~oulli natural philo,ophy b •• 1I,died in IA. common 8c4001? 
Certainly. Shall the child.'en in the common school learn nothin" of weather 

and wind, of thermometer and barometer, of the phenomena of light and air. of 
ram and snow, dew and hoar.frost, log and clouds, lightning and thunder? Shall 
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they see the aeronaut, travel by steam, and read telegraphic news, without knowing 
tbe how and the why? Shall tbey remain ignorant of tlie constitueuts of food, 
and of the process of their stomachs and tbeir lungs? Or is it sufficient to real 

. of all this in the Reader? He wbo snswers tbose questions in the affirmative is 
either himself an ignoramus or a misanthrope, and he who affirms the last knows 
nothing of the way in which real knowledge is acquired. 

2. What do toe begi" with.? and toM.. do" the prop.. i .. t.-""tio" ill ""tural 
p"ilcIop"y commence. 

As everywhere, with showing single phenomena, witb intuitive contemplation, 
with oral representation of what has been observed, and reflection thereupon. 

We hegin with it in the intnitional instruction of the lowest class. The in. 
struction in geography. and natural history develops further the faculty of intui. 
tion, and in the highest class the proper instruction in this branch commences. 

s. 0. to"al portio,.. of ""tural p4iloaop"y are loe to lay 8fr ... ! 
On all such as belong to the knowledge of phenomena within the pupil's 

sphere; the knowledge of the most common things is the chief point. 
By this principle we make our choice; we omit, therefore, all that is remote,

invisible and incapable of being made visible; all that can be demonstrated only 
by mathematical proofs; and keep within tbe field of immediate observation, stops 
with those thing'S which everyone may know by observation and experience, and 
show such things as are not obvious by experiments with simple and cheap 
apparatus. 

4. WAat ",etAvJ .. to be _J .? 
To say nothing of the regard for the individual quality of the pupil, the 

method depends on the nature of the subject and on the way in which man natu; 
rally acquires his knowledge. Everywhere man is surrounded by natural pheno. 
mena; they happen before his eyes. These, therefore, must be opened, in ardor to 
observe apprcbendingly, to remember what has been observed, to fix the succession 
of phenomena, and wbatis common in a series of similar ones; not only to learn 
the facts, but also the laws by which they happen, and finally, by reflection, to 
discover the hidden causes. 

Natural philosophy belongs to the inductive sciences, i. s., t) those which 
begin with the knowledge of single facts, abstract from them the law of the process, 
and then in inverse order deduce the phenomena from the causes. 

The way, therefore, prescribed by the nature, as well as the history of natural 
philosophy, is that which proceeds from observation and experience to rule and 
law, if possible, advancing to the cause (the so·caIled regressive method). 
. 5. What i& the aim of tkit irutruct;"" ? 

The knowledge of tbe most essential phenomena, by which man is surronnded, 
and the ability to explain them, that is, to state in a simple way their causes. . 

• Most important is tbe knowledge of all that refers to weather, and we expect, 
therefore, from a graduating pupil correct answers to the followiug questions: 

What is the temperature of the air in the different months of the year? 
Which i. tbe maximum and minimum of heat in our country, and when do they 
nsually occur? What is the corresponding state of temperature in other .countries ? 
What are its causes? How do the winds originate, where do they come from and 
go to? What are the principal currents at' air on the globe? Their causes? 
What weather ·is caused by the winds in our country? To which winds is our 
country chiefly exposed, and why? Origin of fogs and c1onds? What is dampness? 
What causes rain? Th .. e and similar questions come so near home to man that it 
would prove enormons dullness if he did not ask them himself and retIect on 
answering them. No doubt that such stupidity is still frequent; but no one will 
doubt what is the indispensable duty of the common school in tbe IIremisea. 

VII. ASTRONOMY, BY A. DlESTERWEG. 

1. ]a inatruction about the nature of the univera9 about a.tranomy ezpedie"t l 
Most certainly; we require the same from every man. To any· one who does 

not admit tbat this is requisite I address the following questions: Has tbat man· 
an idea of tbe work of the Creator, and of his relatio" to both, who is ignorant 
of astronomy? or even is he a man? No; he is like a brute confined to a narrow 

• ip}.ere, and bas not even learned to make tbe right use of his upright stature, and 
.flhis sense for the universe, the eye; he bas not enlarged his faculty of observing 
beyond the smallest compass, satisfied the inborn desire of knowledge, developed his 
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intelIeet; be migbt be compared t(l a mole that closes its eyes to tbe ligbt. We 
justly pity tbe poor man wbo bas bad no opportunity to learn the wonders of the 
.tarry sky; we despise bim if h. bas negleeted an opportunity; we blame indigo 
nantly whatever would prevent his acquiring that sublime and elevating knowledge. 

2. What .Aordd e!lery body 1cnOflJ of tAe u,,;v., .. ? 
He should know of infinite space, its laws, tbe qualities of the sun, the moon, 

and of our solar system, tbe relation of the planets to tbe sun, tbe position of the 
earth relatively to tbe same, its rotations and alI that result therefrom, as years, 
seasons, day and night; in short, the substance of popular astronomy. 

3. HOfIJ i. tlte pupil to learn tltil ? 
By observation-not by hooks; for from these we get empty word., bolIow 

notions anJ phrases; books may at best assist the preceding" instruction, but they 
can never replace it; ask among the" educated" people what ideas they have in 
this respect, though they have heard of alI and cau talk of all. The true, vivid and 
moving ideas of the great subjects iu question are e>:e1ysively acquired by an 
intuitive, developing instruction. 

4. What, tMrifore, i. the teacRer to do ? . 
He stimulates the pupil to observations; be makes htm conscious of what has 

·been observed, by illustrative questions and conversations; he draws his attention 
to the sublime phenomena of the sky by day and night; he talks over with him 
such observations as can be made daily all the year round on sun and stars; he fixes 
these observations in good order, and in clear, well defined propositions. This i. the 
first >tep. Sci<mtifical1y expressed, the pupil advanc ... to the point of view-of what 
appears to the senses-of .pherical astronomy. 

This point being attained considerately and firmly (we must know first what 
appearl before we learn what iI), then reflection follows whether the things 
really are such as they appear. The pupil advanc •• from appearance to essenoo 
or nature. This step is very important not only in astronomy, but in all.. 
things, aod astronomy, for the very re3llOn that it furnisheR the . clearest and 
greatest example of this important progress in human education, is of inestimable 
value. The pupil learns the nature of the thing.; his perceiving is raised to 
knowing. Disorder becomes order, variety nniformity, and chaos rule and law. 
One power reigns in the universe, everything obeys his laws, and everywhere there 
results order, harmony, development, life; and each heaveuly body becomes a part 
-of the universe in its infinite sublimity and brightness. 

It is worth while not only to hear or to read of that, but to know and to nn. 
derstand it. Tlje pupils now advance to theoretic and the phy.ical astronomy. 

At last there commence. the conltroction of the whole, at least of onr solar 
system, out of tbe centre. From the beginning instruction proceeds from the 
periphery, from the point on which tbe pupil stands; the individual is himself tbe 
~ntre, around which everything is grouped, and to which everything i. referred; 
the observation is •• bjective. Afterward it is made objective, and man recognizes 
himself, the human race and the globe, as a part of the infinite universe. 

6. WAal A", the teacher to attend 10 tJUJre particularly ? 
This necessary instruction being still uncommon, we may give here several 

suggestions: 
(a) He excludes e.verything that cannot be brought to sight. 
(b) He goes always from observation and experience over to rellection and 

deduction. Astronomy is an inductive science; hence teaching follows the inductive 
method. The teacher does not" doeiren", (teach or lecture), he guides; he does 
not say one single sentence that could not be found by the pupils themselves; for 
such as cannot be found by them-except historical notices-are not fit for them. 

(e) H. fixes.the resulta in the most definite and pregnant expressions. 

(d) He brings the things observed, thought, spoken of, to view on the black. 
board, and direets the pupils to similar representations. But he does not beo-in 
with drawing, this is secondary to the finding of perceptions. He employs every.
where the pupil's imagination; astronomy is an excellent means to lead it on a sure 
and safe way. Drawing proves the correctness of tbe ideas, therefore it should not 
precede. If the pupil makes a correct drawing, it is the surest proof of his havinU" 
viewed and reflected right.. " 

(tl He abstains throughont from any use of models (tellnria, Innaria, etc.).'· 
They serve afterward as proof, but they may be entirely done without. Who uses 
them in the beginning is wrong; who requires the pupils to transfer that which is 
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represented by those models, to the universe, reqnires what is impossible: uobody 
succeeds. The value of models, even of tbe best, is very much confined. They 
.how the apparent things better than the real ; bot evell for the former they are not 
necessary. The teacher mat sometimes, by means of .. larger and smaller globe, 
a candle, ew., represent everything needed. But the perception and representation 
of what is going on in space, even wit" shut eyes, is what is indispensablc, because 
it is the principal thing. Whoever does not succeed so far, does not really know or 
understand. 

He who wants to know more may read my " Astronomical Geograpy" (Lfat.,o. 
flo",;'cA. GeograpMe), fifth edition, Berlin, 1855, Ii thaler. (We may add that this 
book of Diesterweg's is uni~ersally considered as a master. piece of method.-En.) 

VIII.-GEOORAPHY, B~ ABBENRoDE. 

1. lY""l are tM prilCCiplu 0,. .. .lie .. 1M pm.,.t melh0d8 oj teac4i.g geograp.iy 
are /Hued? 

They are intimately connected with'the general principles of education. Some 
consider it necessary to prcceed from .. general view of the globe, in order to 
gain at first a general ontline,-a scaffold, by means of which the building may 
be gradually constructed in all its details,--and this in such a way .that the popil 
shall remain always conscious of the relatiolO of the several parte to the whole, 
and that the latter itself shall gradually be made more and more perspicuous in 
all respects. 

Othe .. think that the beginner should first be led into a sphere commensurate 
with his faculties, near to him and capable of being surveyed by hi. bodily eye; 
and that he ought to be made familiar with it, in order to sharpen hi. sight and 
tongue for the later geographical perceptions and the intellect for the relations 
more and more complicated. Then, and not before, the boundaries of this field 
should be gradually extended, to give his growing po~ers more extended exercise, 
until, at last, in the highest grade of his studies the whole earth is considered 
in all its various relations.* 

Others again are'of opinion that the mere observing, hearing and speaking 
of geographical matter docs not give thorough knowled,,<>e; that it is requisite 
to appeal to the spontaneous activity of the pupils themselves, and to cause 
them gtadually to complete drawn or pictured representations of the localities 
studied. This method they say is not only in harmony with the juvenile inclina
tion to such work, but gives an indelible knowledge of what is pictured, particularly 
of its relations of form and surface, which will serve as II solid basis for all 
further instruction. 

On these tbree foundations rest th~ ideas of the geographical methods now in 
use-the analytical, synthetical and constructive (drawing) method, each of 
which, in practice, admits of various modifications. 

2. 11'"""1 are tM peealiar advantages and di8adtJaIJtages oj tAo analytical 
."dhod? 

One advantage that shonld not be undervalued is that it designedly k""ps in 
view the connection of the several parts of the earth to the whole, so that from 
the beginning all discoutinuance of the perceptions is avoided. It most carefully 
regards especially tbe topical and physical clements, as well as the necessity of 
graphic representation, It, however, has this peculiar disadvantage that it 
forces uron the pupil the perception of the whole at a time when he is not yet 
able to comprehend it fully, and, in particular, not to understand the general 
relations of climate, soil, produce, etc. It is impossible to carry the beginner 
along at once in all the collateral studies, e. g., in natural knowledge, so as to 
thoroughly acquaint him with all these elements. Many things consequently 
remain an undigested mass, gathered and retained merely in the bope of futur& 
understanding • 

• Raumer. in his •• C01ltriktiON to Ped4goW" has 8. va.luable chllpwr on teaching geography. 
which will be found entire in Barnard's .. ..:fmerkt:m JOffTlUIl of Educatirm". Vot VIII .• pp. 111-122. 
He guards teacheY'S against; the too frequent aT' eztrcme application of Bousscan'e snggestioDs that the 
walka of children should supply lessons for map·drawing in the 8('hool·room. lest the scholars begin to 
look on themselves as peripatetic lessons and get a dislike to geographical reading and study. He advises 
the nsc of the mnp of the city or town in which scholars resiue as aD introduction to the understanding 
of maps and even the globe. He advises that special attention should be paid to oceans, mountains and 
rivers. 1'111 they help to tb: the great facts of history; and of cities. as the most ancient mODuments of 

:E
' Their sites seldom change; and, witb few es:ceptions, the name of a city once great and flourishiDg 

lie cr disappears from the earth or fr9m human history. The poetic side of this study. should be 
ivatcd; and the reading of travels. 8.lld of tbe uewa of the daI, and the transaction. of commerce, 

should be IIIOCiatcd with it.. 
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• . 8. By to40111 hOI lite analytical methotl b .... plJrlic#la,ly '~meruktl ? 
The "philanthropist" Guts.Muths has, in bis "Essay on metbodical instruc

tion in geography" (1'er ... ".einer Methotlik lief geograph;'.A .. UnterrieAu, 1845), 
exclusively advocated tbe analytical method, which is also uaed almost exclu
sively in scientific works. (See Berghans, Roon, Kalksteiu, Rode, Barth, 
Vichoff, etc.) Some have attempted to lesoen the inconvenience of analysis by 
dividing the material into appropriate courses. . 

4. In IO"at re.pect 4a8 lite ayntketical metW of teackino geograp"y flnqtle,tiofJ; 
able vat"" ? . 

In tbat, according to correct principles of pedagogy, a small and easily com. 
prebensible space is treated at the outset; that the most "concrote" things, 
easily understood by tbc ~hildren, form the gronnd-work of further instruction; 
that these small districts or parts are' hy this method made vividly distinct wholes, 
the gradual extension of which, and its increasing variety, are well accommodated 
to the gradual development of tbe pupil's mind. The subjects and rel~tion8 
tbus learned are at the same time the. elements of all geographieal instruction. 
Moreover, by this metbod the pupil gains, within a reasonable time, and in all 
orderly way, a desirablc familiarity with his native place and country;· and in case 
the extent of his studies bas to be curtailed, the more remote parts of the globe 
would be omitted, rather tban tbose with which the Bcholar and his life are closely 
connected, and which, tberefore, must be moot important to bim. This method, 
likewise, admits of laying out definite courses. However, the strict and complete 
carrying out of it would le.ad to an improper exten,ion of the field to be gone 
through, and might, by tiresome repetition, cause other disadvantages. 

5. WAo advocate tke ayntlietical method.? . 
Charles Ritter (see Guts-Muths, BibliotAelt:); Henning, "Guide to methodical 

instruction in geograpby" (Leitfaden '" einem melhod;'elten ".ferridt in der 
geograp"ie, 1812); Harniscb," Geography" (Weltkunde); Diesterweg," Introduc
tion to methodical instruction in geography" (dn-teitung .u einem metWi,eR ... 
".terricht in der geog,aphic); and Ziemann, "Geographical instruction in the 
burger schools" (Geograp";'che .. nterricht in B;wgerac""len, 1833). 

6. Wkat i. to be tl .. u.9M of a com6inatio" 'if theae 110. _t"oa. ! 

Strict consistency in either of them leads inevitably to many inconveniences. 
Therefore, we must either follow one in tbe main, and. make all kinds of exceptional 
uses of tb~ other, or contrive to comhine them jndiciously. It is a great concession 
made to the synthetical method by tbe analytical that the latter should permit, 
as introductory to the proper geographical course, a preliminary one, to include 
observation of the neighbourbood and its objects; drawing easy sketches of the 
school-room, bouse, garden, etc.; instruction in measures <If lengtb and breadtit 
(if possible in the open air); experiments in sketching the neighbourhood 
from an elevated point, with estimates of area by eye, on a small scale 
(for children of 7.8 years); and geographical instruction On tbe native 
country (Province or State), with an occasional exposition of the elementary 
geographical conceptions. Bormann, who tries to combine the best parts of the 
two methods, makes tbe first described preliminary course (somewbat modified, 
. and with tbe addition of observations of tbe most simple pbenomena of, the sky) 
bisfi"t course; giving in the <econd a view of tbe globe, with instruction upon 
its principal imaginary lines, and the drawing of tbem, witb a general view of 
Europe, and a particular one of Germany; advancing in tbe third course, to a 
more accurate description of Germany. followed by a view of the other Euro
pesn and extra-European countries. Such a combination may be considered .s 
appropriate and practical; still it is not the only one possible. 

7. 1I'lIatare the advantage. 'if tAe cOIUt,...ctWe (aralOi"ll) metRod! 

The drawing method proposes, by construction of maps, instruction in tbe 
elements of such construction, before all regular teacbing, to fumisb the basis 
and means of all geographical knowledge. It places especial value ou the creative 
activity of the pupils; and upon such an impression of the pict ... es drawn that 
this may be indelible and vivid in the pupil's mind, and fomo the foundation on 
wbich futurc geographical teacbing shall rest. The accuracy and strictness which 
tbis method .gives in fixing and enlarging tbe forms is unquestionably very 
valuable, for very much depends on a thorough acquaintance with tbese fomos. A 
desi"nedly and gradual advance from the most general ground-forms to the more 
corr~t contours, and filling them out afterward witb details of surface, is quite 
corrcspondcnt witb pedagogical principles. This method, however, requires far too 
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much in the way of accnrate memory of nnmerous localities laid down. Geography. 
contains still many other things of essential value, for which there would scarcely 
remain sufficient time and interest. 

S. H{)IO W tRW conItructiv. _tllad _tty carried od i .. detail? 
Agren, general text-book, Part 1, Physical Geography (AUg.meinel Leltrlmcll: 

ply.welt. Erdb".cltreibung), Berlin, 1832, would first have the maps of the two 
hemispheres drawn, on a pl.nispherieal projection. Some characteristic points 
(capes, mouths of rivers, ete.) are then to be fixed and joined by straight lines, to 
gain a sort of ~round-plan of the area. The formation of the coast comes next, 
and afterward the parts (If the surface are put. in,-all by fixed and defined rules. 
This method, therefore, distinguishes between description of the coast and of the 
surface. 

Kapp, "Course of Geographical Drawing," (Leltrgang der Zeicl.-elCden 
Brdk."de) Minden, 1837, takes tho square form as a hasis, and likewise assumeS 
80me characteristic points in the same, which he joins at first hy stmiaht lines, 
until successive corrections give the right representation. ., 

KI&len rejects the gradual elaboration of tbe rigbt map. According to bim 
it must be W:awn accurately from the very beginning by aid of BOme determining 
lines. 

Canstein takes neither tbe whole geographical net of lines nor the form of a 
square; but any convenient geometrical figures) as triangles, rectangles, circles, 
ete., and u .. s but few meridians and parallel circles. He admits no copying, 
nor does be aim at strict accuracy in all determinations of boundaries and 
directions. 

Lohse keeps to tbe normal directions of the rivers; has copies made from a 
giyen model-drawing and requires a memory of what bas been drawn. 

Oppermann, " Guide to Geographical Instruction" (Leitfaden ZU1lt gelJgrapft ... 
CMn ""terricltt) gives the pUl?ils tbe right maps, ready made, in accurate contours, 
has tbese contours painted over 1D tbe succes,ion in wbicb the countries occur in 
the lessons, and tben the details of tbe surface put in. 

KI&len's method (see above) seems to be the best. On the plall of Bormann and 
Vogel, the pupil" bave skeleton maps, with the chief positions already marked (see 
the maps of Vogel, Freibold, Holle, etc.) and gradually draw the eorrect maps. 

9. To what limitatoom ia, the comtruelive 1Mthod .ubject in 1ft. common aeMot. ? 

The drawing of maps (by wbich must not he understood Mechanical copying) 
cannot of course hegin until tbe scholars bave skill in drawing generally sullicient 
to construct a relatively correct map with some success. But geographical instruc
tion itself cannot be put of!' until tbat time; tberefore, drawing =ps cannot be 
placed at tbe b~nning, hut must take ita p~ iu a. higber grade. . Aga!n. 
unless geograpby IS to occupy all tbe study and leIsure time of tbe pupils With 
making neat maps, not entire atlases, but only a few maps, can be drawn (that of 
tbe Native province and country, of one or anotber country of Europe, of Palestine, 
ete., but scarcelywitb advantage, tbetwo planispheres). At scbool, there i. not time 
to draw everything, and it there were, it would be better used in other things, since 
map-drawing, an excellent aid to geograpbical instruction, is not tbat instruction 
itself. 

10. What W tlte proptr introrlucti<m tIJ teac/ting geograpAy ! 

It mnst be preceded by an acquaintance with the relations of .pace in the 
immediate neighbourbood, and with tbe geographical objects there, as well as by an 
elementary knowledge of maps, and tbns of elementary conceptions, for the sake of 
conversing on the aame; else tbe pupil cannot understand clearly nor advance 
successfully. • 

11. What W tlte Dalue 'If a preUmixary COlI'" (yorCU,IIU) i"tentletl e:rclU8ivety 
for uplainino tlte fontla"' ... tal concept ..... ? 

Tb ... conceptions are indispensable; but to hring them all together in an 
especial course and to premise them to further instruction is a pedagogical mistake, 
more inexcusable, in proportion as tbe course is more extended and abstract. In 
the same measure as instruction proceeds, the detail and quantity of accurate 
geograpbical notions may increase. But the b.ginning is .ulllciently taken up 

, by tbe first and most general of them, which are to be immediately applied. 
J Excessive and premature expansion is injurious instead of useful. Much more 
, is to be gained hy actusl observation of the elements of the neigbbouring landscape, 
with a view of frequent applicatioB' afterward. 
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12. 1f Aae are tAe practical tUliJiil reqvWte i. geOfl"tJP", ? 
There i. much to be observed, compared, understood, deduced, combined. 

impressod, represented. These, therefore, mnst be cared for in teachin~. The 
means of observation ous;ht to be used in manifold way., in order to gain tbe 
most correct image of ,the nature and life of the countries, and to iJlll8trate and 
fix tbe same by all sorts of proper comparisona of the portions treated. 

Tbc teacber's ststements should be clear, careful, stimulating, graphic and 
definite; ought to leave the map only exceptionally; and should be adapted to 
fix the image in the pupil's mind. He must show bow to draw conclusioll8 
from given natural conditions, to infer elements from given relations, to transfer 
tbe relation. of the neighbourbood to distant conntries, and to combine partial 
notions into a wbole. So far, tbe teacber's work is substantially that of communi
cation. Mere reading, or uninterrupted talking, does not in tbe least accomplisb 
the rigbt work of geograpbical instruction. 

The next important object is drilling, by a repeated review in the same order, 
or by an appropriate course over similar fields, by exhibiting sufficient representations 
of objects which can be impressed only mechanically, by imaginary travels with or 
without the map, by drawing maps from memory, by written answers to principal 
questions, etc. Hence, it follows that teacbing geography requires manifold efforts, 
and tbat tbe teacher must be a good geographer and an able t~cher, to be very 
successful. 

13. Wnat pDlition in !!eo!!rapRical i1l.tl'1lCtion i8 d"" to read;,,!! f'011t I.e map .l 
At present it is no longer sufficient, with text,bcok in band, to merely point 

on the map 'Ybat is spoken of in the bcok,-sitnation and boundaries of countries, 
beds of rivcrs, chains of mountains, places of cities, etc. The teacher must know 
how to read maps, and to teach them, i. ~., not only to describe what figures and 
in what ordcr and connection they stand on the map, but to translate the map. 
Jine by line into tbe real world, in ordcr that this be faithfully impressed in the mind, 
to be at any time reconstruoted frem it. He must understand the eontenle and 
meaning of the hieroglyphics of the map, and know how to exhibit them in an 
orderly and appropriate way as we read a book. In reading a book, it does not 
suffice to find out the letters, to comprehend tbe single words and their conceptions, 
but tbe whole idea must be clearly underetood and "'produced. The study of tbe 
map ought to render a great deal of the usual contents of the geograpbical text
books quite superfluous, that tbe pupil may not cling slavishly to tbe dead letters 
of tbe text-book, but may depeud on the lively picture of a good map.-(See 
Bonnann and Sydow on reading maps.) 

14. What i. the vaille 0/ tM" cljmpa,atio. metluxl" qf t lea.ki7lfl !!eo!J1apAy ? 
If the material were sucb that all parte of it should be learnt quite separately . 

from each other, it would not be worth whilc to use this mcthod, for the gain in 
mental cnltivation would be small. Bnt since numerous conditions are the same or 
similar in many countries, it is natural, even for externally facilitating the under
standing, to try, by comparing them witb tbose of other countries, to know tbe 
nature of both countries and the effect of tbose conditions on nature, situation, 
boundary, size, elevation, watering, climate, produce, population, means of com.' 
merce and travel, ete., and many other subjects, are suitable for comparisons. The 
comparison itself is nn cxcellent introduction to the object, induces more acute ob
servations, memory, reflection, n 6aoi?3cioUB detection of differences, and becomes 
thus an efficient means of cultivating tbe mind. It is this which makes geography 
a refreshing as wcll as scientific exercise of the mind; since tbe mastering of a 
more or less extended scientific apparatus is both a means and an end. However, 
even in a small sphere and at the first beginning, these comparisons may be used, 
and then, a. the student's horizon gradually expands, they will become more various, 
attractive and instructive, and will preserve tho mind from th"4 fragmentary and 
mechanical learning, by wbieh tbe end cannot be attained. . 

15. What auee ... may be e"pee/eafro", !!eo!J1apAical picturel? 

Maps are but symbols of real natnre; they represent by. hieroglyphic type 
a number of natural elements for large territories, witboat being able to represent 
c'Orrectiy the real objecle of small areas. But a well.designed and sufficiently 
copious collection of vivid and correct pictuN'S, on an appropriate scale, well 
coloured, containing mountains, valleys, plains, rivers, woods, prairies, fields, houses, 
bridges, ships, men, animals, etc., or a choice collection representi.ag the co..operat
ing elements of nature ill the m~t various places, in all zones, would be in a high 
degree instructive for the more advanced scholars. Then the eye might survey the 
whole landscape of natural and human life in its mutuality and connection, and 
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wpuld bring near the characu.ristics of the most distant countries; nearer than is 
possible by the most vivid description in words with the map only. For beginners, 
such pictures would be distracting j but, at an advanced period of inst ruction, 
nothing could be more useful. They would enliven the oral descriptions, and their 
impression would endure for life. With this conviction some editors of map. 
(see Vogel's Atlas) have renewed the illustrations of maps, common in the middle 
of the past century, by no means merely for mere ornament, and have added mar
ginal designs from the natm·.1 history of the world. Even iu mathematico and 
physico-geographical maps (see Berghans' Physical Atlas) this idea is made use 
of. " 

16. 
BILDIIR) ? 

What it tAe valu of tr.e .o-calterl cAarackriltic pictuTeI (ClIARACTER-

It may b. said briefly that the geographical Characterbiider, i. e., characteris
tic representations or descriptioDs of certain districts, afford a sensible view of the 
real life of nature, by developing, as upon a single characteristic locality of the 
globe, by the use of elements found elsewhere, with some modifications, the totality 
of this life in its various respects and relations. By a well-selected successioD of 
such representations, thjl sections, as it were of a pieture of the whol. earth, are 
given, and may afterward be joined into a whole. If they are written ably and 
&eDsibly, they have, besides their geographical importance, a grea.t influence on 
... thetic and linguistic education. It might be questioned whether near or distant 
conntries are to be chosen, since the latter contain the greater number of unknown 
things; but practical teachers will prefer to begin with what lies nearest, and must, 
therefore, be most important for every ODe; as moreover this material contains 
enough to be learned by a beginner.-(See Vogel's and Grube's "Character
lilaer.") 

17. What po.ition ."ould b. allolCed to til. peoprapAy of c;oilizatio,. (.ultUTSeo
pap/lie) .? 

It is not the earth, with its life, but man npon it, with his life, which is most 
interesting to mao. The former interests us only on account of its intimate con .. 
nection with the latter. To explain this connection is the difficult problem of 
" culture-geography", which, for working out all the most different influences of 
life and nature"into a transparent and ingenious whole, requires the highest degree 
of mental power, and has its place, if anywhere, only at the end of geographical 
instruction. Several movements of the human race must be discussed previously,. 
and a satisfactory understanding of them is probably in all cases very doubtful 
with scholars who are not sufficiently prepared for it. 

IX.-HISTORY BY, ABBENRODI\o 

I. What are tAe material conditioM req,.ilik 10 malee Ir;,lory as 'mportad _118 of ",ental cultivation? 

The material ought to be seleeted with reference to the ioteUectual standing 
and wants of the pupil, to be formed into a well-systematized whole, and to be 
80 used in teaching that, by its vividness and truth, as well as by its attractive
ness for the juvenile mind, it may arouse and streogthen, improve morally, prepare 
the pupil worthily for procticallife, and nourish in him a Christian spirit. Of 
course the character of the nation to whic!' the pupil belongs is prominently to 
be considered. • 

2. What pmrmal co"datio., '''flunce t"e culti.ati"!1 p0t08T of tlr. atudy of 
"i.tory? .• 

As the totality of the pupil'. individuality requires in historical construction 
great regard, and as very much depends on the tact with which his mental 
powers are nourished, so the effect of history on his mind depends even more 
on the ability and character of the teacher. U nleas he po",.sse., together wti!. 
the requisite external skill, a sufficient knowledge of history, true piety and a 
nob1e heart, and unless, besides being a man of veracit.y, he bas acquired Con sci .. 
entiouB impartiality and the circumspect calmness of a clear judgment, he 
cannot hope that his pupils will experience the cultivating power of history. 

8. What are the leaain!! ckarac/eri8lic. qf IAe proper mat.rial ? 
The most es .. ntial of these materials. are (a) tbe political, nnder certain modi

ilcations, particularly that of the Native country; (b) history of civilization, under 
180me limit3tions, particularly that of the Christian church. Though the material 
lehosen under either of these heads may be throughout kepi asunder, and, in 
fact, has heen so very often in historical works, yet an appropriate combination of 
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lhe two for constrnction most be recommended, since they supplement one another 
usefully and in practice admit qnite well of tbis mutnal compensation. Our 
German' youth need above all tbe history of Germany, and where there i. occasion, 
the attention .honld be fixed on the ecel .. iastical, .cientific and artistical develop
ment as well .. on the formation of the character and manners of the nation .. 
Whidh of the two sides, and in what proportion, i. to predominate depends on the 
particular wanta of tbe pupils: still the history of the church is of especial 
value. 

4. .",.II.t are tlte priltdplu oj tttldiftg lti.e"" ; .. •• "001 ? 
Historical instruction requires in all cases a narrative form. In proportion tp 

aooe and ability, tbe narrative wil1 bave tbe cbaracter eitber of biograpby anil 
~onography, or will represent, in chronological order, definita groups of historical 
fact. in their interior connection witbout any exaltation of the autbon of the 
eventa very high above tbe common level of life. In eitber case the teacher may 
choose an ethnographical or a synchronistical order. The pragmatical method, 
right and important in it.elf, h .. in most c .... at school an unsatisfactory remit, 
even in higher .chools; since even the wel1.prepared student. of the gymna.ia 
(colleges) want the maturity of life which must aid the pr,,&,matical understanding. 
Finally, the metbod of universal history i. quite unsuitable to schools. 

6. Ho1tJ !a.e thOle principle. been practically " .. d and e:rprelled IIi/herto.? 
History has been from tbe most and""t times written and taught iD a1\ 

formo. It bas been a mODumentai narrative of tbe exploita of wbole nations 
and privileged individuals. Eacb ancient people has, ont of a certain nee ... ity, 
written and taught ita oW." history-some c1 ... ically-for all time. Besides, 
modern nations bave taken hold of the history of otber countries, particularly of 
old Greece and Rome, and reflected them in the mirror of their OWD perception; 
they bave created the representation of a bistory of tbe world-general bistory. 
Tbi. bas led to teaching general history. eitber connected with that of the chnrch 
or separate from it. The almost exclusively ".cientific" method of treating the 
eame in writing and teaching made it suitable only for such as wanted a "scientific" 
(collegiate, &c .• ) education. Others neitber could nor should learn it. But .ince a 
cornmOD inclination to acquire bistorical knowledge has sprung np, in consequence 
of a more general education in better scbools, it suffices no longer to confine this 
instruction to the disciples of ocienee, Dor to sati.fy witb general notices from 
bistory. The people, even in tbe low .. t cl....... will and sbould partake of it. 
Tbis bas led to manifold and successful attempts to find a .uitable way of treating 
history, and to give the common school a ohare in its profits. 

Several popular and practical metbods of teaching bistory have arisen which, 
tbough differing in m~Dy r .. pects, agree very much in tbeir fUDdamental ideas. 
These metbods may be distin;tui.bed firet, as being cbiefly restricted, the ODe to 
6iographieal and mono~raphical narrations, the otber to the notural and temporal 
connection of bistorical eveDta. In tbe former c""" the chief persons aDd events 
to be spoken of are at first arranged by beginning from modern tim.. and pro
ceeding in a rttrograde order to certain primary epochs, in order to review the 
wbole afterward from tbese point. more thoroughly by descendiD~ in tb. 
natural order of time. Or, tbe most important phases of tbe development of 
natioDal and political life are made tbe centres of an arrangement by groups which 
treat. the facts aDd persons tbat are tbe types of that development, through all 
all time, iD definite periods, aDd only OIlCSSional.ide-looks are ca.t on cotemporaDeons 
events. 

In the other case, either tbe historical material is arranged in cbronological 
order, aDd divided according to its Dature in tb. different a.,ooe. amoDgst singl. 
DatioDs (etbDographicaUy) from their rise ti11 their fall; or all nations are treated 
side by side at tbe same time in periods (synchroDisticaUy) iD order, on arriving 
at each new epocb, to gain a geDeral view of the devolopment of tbe whole buman 
race. 

ID botb case. it is eitber the historr of tbe Native country, or the general bis
tory of civilization, or that of the Christian church, by wbich tbe point of view 
is regulated, and on whicb tbe cbief stress is laid. 

6. What are I"e adoantage. oj tn_ biograpnieal met""" i 
As 10DlC as it is of consequence to arouse tbe bistorical sense of beginne .. , and 

wbile these arc not so far advanced as to uDder.tand tbe gene ... 1 state of a nation, 
.IDee tbeir interest for individuals preponderates, so 10Dg it i. quite natural and 
profitable to joiD all history substaDtially witb the biograpby of tbe represeDtative 
ebief lDen, at the same time with wbicb the outlines of the ohief eventa may be 
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8Ilrveyed. Even at a later stage the biagnopbical element has a high valne, since 
it may give, along with narratives of individual experience, espooial relations of tb. 
general development of events, such as facilitate tbeir understanding and enlarge 
knowledge at tbe same time. Even the bidden motiv .. of facts are not laid open 
to tbe bistorian. until be bas looked sbarply into tbe particular life of the leading 
and cooperati~ individuals, who either receive or belp to give the character of their 
time. We may add the general human interest excited by personal experiences of 
life .and the moral influence exe~ on susce~tible !",inds. Dry generalities ~nd 
(luthn,:" can of course never excIte sncb a lively Interest as good biographIcal 
narratIons. 

7. "'"10,,/ ",. 1M *etJtiqu to tA •• ",cl",' •• .... of 1M ~iograp"ical ",.thod ? 
A mere succession of separate biographies will never show the real course of 

the general developmeut of bistory; they are even tbe best, mere fraaments and 
portions, but not history itself in its inner moral connection. M~reover, the 
description of the outward life of historical persons as sufficient for beginners i. 
indeed generally not difficult; yet it is so, in a high degree, to enter into their 
inner life and character, whence all their actions ori~inate. It presupposes so 
much knowledge of the human mind, so much self-denial and impartiality, re
'lnire. snch an expanded and detailed knowledge of the material for understanding 
motiv .. , that it is as rare to find good biographies as it is rare to find tbos. 
conditions combined in one man. The usnal biographies swarm with generalities 
and partial judgments. 

8. ,nat i. the DatU' of 14. reg,...; •• _tltod .? 
Strictly speaking, the regressive method is tbe preferable one for bistorical 

researcb. Facing the events, it inquires into tbeir immediate causes, and goes 
back to the remoter ones, in order to re-coostruct philosophically the bistory which 
has been developed according to a higher and divine plan. So far as the method 
of research is to be represented hy tbe method of teaching,-as it sometimes has 
been required,-the regressive proceeding is correct; besides, it is formally practi
cable without difficulty. But it is contrary to the process of historical narration, 
and begins almost necessarily from cbaracters aud epochs of modern times, by far 
t.'O complicated for bsginners. and such as to prevent usually the combination of 
truth with popularity. Besides, this method could bs applied only at the beginning, 
and would soon necessarily pass over into the chronological one. 

9. HOIf) far i. tke c4rot1olo!lict.l metW Dalua~le ? 
The historical events develop tbemselves in time; the natural course of the 

latter is, therefore, both back-ground and frame of the former, since it constitutes 
the thread of the narration. Time facilitates comprehension, remembrance, and 
compari,on of historical movements; it marks best the sections and epochs of 
development, favours thus the rudiments of historical instrnction, and, in general, 
is indispensable. History may be trested in the one or the other way, with 
beginners, or with advaneed acholars; but the succession of time must be necessarily 
cared for. 

10. U .. t/er ",!tat circuOMta".., u tie .tk"0!lrap"ict.l .... tAod .uita~le ? 
After the primary course, which lays the foundation (biographical and mono

graphical), has been finished, and a second one has led nearer the more general 
connection of the chief movements in history, then it IDay be useful to pursue 
the history of the prominent modem nations, ethnograpbically, from their first 
rise until their p .... ent state. In ancient history it is a matter of course to pro. 
ceed cbiefly in the ethnographical way, hecause those nations have led for a long 
time a oeparate life, and after a victorious confliot with neighbouring nations have 
merged them in their own life. 

11. 1I'7Iat are t", diffWultie. of tie grOftpi,,!! m.tltod .? 
The idea of pursuing material similar, by interior connection, through all 

centuries, and of joining it into a whole, is in itself well enough. But, on the 
part of the teacher it requires an nnusnal knowledge of particulars in the devel
opment of nations; and, 0:1 the other hand, the problem is too hard for thejuv .. 
nile mind. It may be that m~ny things can be omitted, or at lesst treated sepa
rately as a matter of secondary interest; but it is questionable whether they 
.... oulJ be advantageous with reference to the whole. Besides the hard problem 
must be solved of connecting finally the single parte of development into a 
totality. 

Tbis metbod, even ror the espooial history of a nation, the German for instance, 
i. attended with great difficulties, but these would increase if it shonld be applied 
to all other civilized nations. For, by its nature, it lay. the chief 8~reaa 011 the 
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development of civiIiza~o,:" an~ displays but o.n snch points. th.e ch.aracteri~tics 
picture more fully, when .t •• desnable, from a natIOnal and patrlotlc pomt of VleW. 
The entire plan, so f~r as I know, has not yet been practically carried through. 

12. When h<u Ihe .ynellro"uticat melkod iii right place! 
Syncbronism is not suitable for beginners. It requires an advanced standing, 

to view the contents of entire periods of the development of nations, and under
standingly to pursue the gradual progress in it. To whoever is not able to survey 
that progress in its degrees, and when arrived at a remarkably high point, to 
brin"" a.fterward the different conditions of other nations to view, interweaving 
the; with the former picture and thus to compose a totality of those intermixed 
developments, to him a synchronistical treatlDent of history remains .terile. 
Theretore, scarcely even the pupil. of tbe first cIass in our higher seminaries of 
learning can be considered as sufficiently prepared for it. 

13. Wllo 11 .. recommended Ih. biogropltical metkod ! 
It may be said the entire modern school has upanimously recognized it as the 

be.t and most suitable for beginner.. For this graae, nearly all modern metbodic 
histories contain only such ma.terial as is fit for biographical instruction. In 
higher schools, a biographical course has been arranged in the lowest classes, and 
approved everywhere by tbe authorities. 

14. Who ha. recommended tile "g""'.e melllod l 
Dr. Kapp, in hi. general work, "Scientific School InstructiOn" as a whole" 

(der w .... naclta/Ilielle Schulunlerrichl at. ein Gaoze8), Hamm, 1834, i. one of the 
first. Dr. Jacobi has recommended it, especially for the history of tbe Native 
country, "Outlines of a new mcthod, &c." (GTUndziige einer "eNen methode, etc., 
N urn berg, 1839. 

15. What;. the orio.n of the ch,o"ulogicalmelllod! 
From time immemorial scarcely any other method has been used in Germany 

tban this; now joining synchronism, now following the ethnographiCal principle. 
Until this hour it prevails in the majority of schools, of classical histories, and 
of text-books on history. It has been modified by many competent historians 
and teachers, for the varhus purposes of elementary, burgher, and real schools, 
and gymnasia. Some introduce it by mytbology, others by a biographical course. 
Some give the first place to ancient history, otbers to national history; others, 
again, attempt to suit the various wants, by a particular partition of the material, 
by all sorts of principles of treatment, by accommodation to the different stages of 
life, or by raising" certain historical pictures (characterbilder) above the general 
course of history. 

16. 1f 110 haa tried to introduce th. !J1"oup,"g melhod ! 
Stiehl (now Privy Counselor) bas proposed, in a little book, "Tnstruction in 

the history of our country in the elementary schools" (Der fJaterliinduelle 
G"cniehl8unlerriehe in unser. Etemenlar.chtde .. ), Cobleoz, 1842, to promote instruc
tion in the history of the fatherland by a vivid transfer into the midst of national 
life, by historical facts grouped around a national calendar, with the exclusion of 
systematic chronology, and hy presenting the coherent material well wrought 
together in one mould; besides, making the whole more fruitful by communicatinO" 
important patriotic documents and like best patriotic songs. " 

In a different way. Dr. Haupt, in tbe preface to his" Hi.tory of the World, 
on Pestalozzi'. principles" (Weltge.chichte 1IIJCh Pe.Ia/ozzi', gTUnluiilzen, ete.) 
Hildburghausen, 1841, recommends a grouping of the entire hisoory after certain 
categories of the material (home, society, state, nation, religion, science and art), 
in each of which the suitable material of all time is comparatively placed beside 
each other. 

11. WlIal are tile moat reeenl tendend .. concerning Automat julruct;"" .? 

00 tbe one hand, it is recommended to interweave classical sentences and 
good his.torical poems, in order. to vivify historical instruction by dramatizing it, 
and so .mpress better the cb.ef epochs, espeCIally of ~atursl history, by story 
aDd song. On the other band, for the sake of concentratlon, various combinations 
with geography, natural knowledge and religion, and even witb the hymn book, 
are recommended. An endeavour has also bee" made to simplify the material for 
common wants,. by cutting off the less fertile portions, particularly of national 
history, and to compensate for this by entering' deeper into some chief characters 
and events. This bas filed attention more and. more on historical charoelerbi/der 
which are now in various works, at the teacher's command, to be used chiefly for ~ 
goou Cbrist.ian and national education. Particularly, it i. endeavoured to view more 
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closely the civilization of nations, especially of one's oWn; to give more Christian 
and dogmatic matter; to introduce the youth rather more into the historical develop. 
ment of the social ordere and classes than into the history of the world; and to 
find one's own account in the execution. For each of these tendencies respectable 
voices have been heard. 

18. What;" to be tMMgM of the .. teoulenci .. l 
It is a pedagogi.,.J mistake to do too many things .t once. The teacher of 

hi,tory must abstain from teaching at the same time catechism and natural sciences; 
they do not belong to history. Further, the hymn book cannot be consid.red as .. 
suitable guide for instruction in national history, to say nothing of the obsrure 
origin of many songs in it. To interweave many sayings of a celebrated man, 
even to make it sometimes the centre of the narmaon, may be quite suitable. It 
may be very effective to celebrate .. great hero or event of history, besides elevating 
and improving description by a good song also. But more important is it to 
simplify and to enter deeply into the chief points, aud therewith to nourish earnestly 
a patriotic and religious sense which may, no doubt, be much aided by good 
national "cAaractel'bilder". A prominent regard for the orders of society is not 
only difficult, but even not without danger. To save better care than hitherto of 
the progress of civilization, and to avoid subjective tendencies, particularly in 
mooern history, will be approved by all sensible persons. 

19. How far i8 geography to be cared/or in teaching Hutory l 
Up to the present time all attemp.t. to eombine, after· a definite plan, all 

historical with all geographical instruction, have nearly failed. The common way 
in which it is done now is either to premise to the history of the various nations, 
and states the related geog,aphical matter, or occasionally to insert it in fragments. 
In this way of course geography bas not its degree, because for many geographical 
objects there are no points of reference and connection. Further, it would oe 
necessary to explain at every time only the corresponding geograpby of that pt'riod, 
so that a comparison with the geography of the present time would be needed-a 
necessity that has always great difficulties for young pe()ple. The plan by which 
certain geographical sections alternate with historical ones (the former analytically, 
the latter chronologically), no one would .. onsider as a praiseworthy combination. 
In whatever way it is done, it is indispensable to make the geographical field of 
history as clear as possible. InstruCtion in history can neither be tied to a specific 
plan of teaching geography, nor can it aim at an appropriate aud complete finishing 
of the latter. The same is true ric. v'rAti. 

20. W!tat U Ike val"e of kutorical poetry in teaclting k;'lory? 
So far as historical poetry keeps within the sanctuary of truth, ita artistical 

glorification of charactere and deeds is unquestionably of high value, and the 
appropriate use of it cannot be too much recommended. But as soon as it leave. 
truth and idealizes poetically the historical persons and their exploit., it is no longer 
of importance for instruction, even if the poems be of great poetical value. 

21. Why are the hutorical dat ... 0 valuable? 
It may be asserted without hesitation that, without fixing tbedat .. , instruction 

and a ready knowledge of history is' impossible. As long as tbe pupil is not yet 
conscious of the distinction of time in itB practical worth, the general outlines of 
the historical event may be sufficient; but as soon as that consciousness is awakeJ 

the event and person must be connected with the date, in order tbat the former may 
be better remembered, better understood in its position of time, and bett.r distin
guished from related phenomena. The dates are the most simple monitors of 
memory, and can never be entir.!y omitted, though they ought to be limited for 
children, and somctimes to be made round numbers, for tbe sake of memory. They 
help to regulate the material in the easiest way, and join tbe natural development 
of events; nay, a sensible arrangement of them often aids the understanding of 
related events hetter than long expositions could do. 

22. What i. the didactic value of good ki.f.m-ical picture., map. and table.? 
In teaching very much depends on making history intuitive and lively. It i. 

therefore desirable to aid the oral address by appropriate means. Such are histori • 
.,.J pictures and tableaux, since tbey represent often tbe historical action more clearly 
in one moment than the most copious description by words. Of course they must 
be true and of artistical worth. Historical maps aid best the perception of the 
,,"ographical extent of a historical trallsaction, and often afford tbe most natural 

I ~epresentation of its results upon the positiun of nations and Htates to one another 
on tbe globe. Tables facilitate both a short review of the cbief events in 
chronological and synchronistical order, and a 6rmer impression on the memory, by 

• 
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bringing to view the rise, fnsion, separation and falling ()f nations, etc. Also they 
can best represent, in side column., the dill'erent movements of development at the 
same time in state, church, science aDd art. 

23. In ",4af. ""Peel. do .. priMt. Teading forther Iti.torieallcn.."ledge ? 
Since it is imp<>Ssible. to treat in school everything desira LIe for youth, it is 

very important that appropriate reading in private should :,""ist to .com.plete ~he 
historical knowledge. It is indispensable for a more detaIled famlhallty WIth 
the chief characters and events of the world ()r the country. Fortunately, the 
desire to read history is as natural as it is common among youth; and even t<> 
a more advanced age there is no better oecupation in leisure time than historical 
reading. 

• 
A P PEN D I X I X .-(18). 

REPORT ON VERNACULAR LAW BOOKS. 

(Drawn up under ;.atructionafrom DR. LEITNER by P"ndit RAM NAum, A,88;'tant 

haw heturer, P,mp Univeraity Colleg •. ) 

IN the Punjab and various other parts of India Urdu is the recogni2<!<l court 
langunge, and yet, sllrange to say, it literally p<>Ssesses no law literature at all. 
Excepting authorized translations of Acta of Legislature, eirculars and notifications, 
one can hardly find a dozen law books (worthy of the name) in that language. I 
am very doubtful whether even translations of all the Aots of Parliament appli
cable to India are available. I have made some enquiry with regard to them, 
and have found only translations of 24 and 25 Vic., Cap. 67 (The Indian 
Conncil's Act.) This translation, which wa. published in the Gaz.tte, is the worst 
1 have ever come across. It is very inaccurate, so unidiomatic that it is a misnomer 
to call it an Urdu translation, and so unintelligible that not even ooe ...,tion can 
be understood withont referring to the original Act in English. 

The few books that we possess are mostly annotated ed itions of Acts and Codes 
with nothing of real importance in them, except a number of rulings ",,\Iected 
under dill'erent sections. The .. rulings are often very badly quoted, and the real 
points sometimes missed. The notes in themselves are so defective that oue 
canuot be satisfied without referring to the origiual reports, which in ordinary 
cases is practically imp<>Ssibl., iuasmnch as (1) old law reports are very 'scarce, 
especially in the mofussil, and (2) even if proourable, they are to be had in Engliab. 
only, and are there/ore almost useless to those who are unacquainted with English. 

These books, few as they are, may be of some little use to a practitioner or 
even a vemacularaknowing Judge, but caD in no way be instmctive or useful to
o student who should learn not only what the law is, or what has been held to be 
so by a certain High Conrt, but the reBBOn why the law is so framed, the prin
ciples upon which it is based, and the reason why a oertain well-known principle 
has been deviated from in any particular case. 

The Acts of the Legislature, though they lay d()wu the law, are not in them
selves sufficient for a student, a practiti()ner or even a Judge. They g<!nerally 
require to be studied with great care with the assistanoe of commentaries, annotated 
eclitions, English law text· books and law reports. A ,tudent really stands in 
need of a number of well· selected books to master a particular s·,bject, and the stock 
upon which the unfortunate vernacular student has to depend i. almost nil. 

The evils of the existing condition of vernacular law literature are most 
conclusively illustrated by the present class of petition-writers, arpeal.writers, 
and even vernacular-knowing mukhtiars and pleaders, who, although they may he 
able to quote a section or even a ruling on a simple point ()r ordinary question of 
law, find themselves quite at a loss when a question involving the consideration 
of principle. of law or the construction of a statute, &c., presents itself before 
them in any particular oosc. I need hardly mention that the real sufferer in such 
• oosc is the poor unfortunate client who, iu the mofussil, may he ruined through 
the ignorance of his advisers. . 

I know there are some who maintain that it is impracticable to make good 
and sound lawyers of men who only know the vernacnlar, as it is very difficult to 
1,Iace them in possession of such a vast numher of law book. in the vernacular as 
"an he had in En~lish, that it is very difficult to translate law books into the 
Urdu language, as the terms used in it are often vague and ambiguous, aDd that 
it would he very expensive to undertake such translation. 
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I admit that the task is difficult and expensive, but it is not impracticable. 
Besides, for the good of the public, and the better administration of justice, it is 
imperatively necessary to undertake the work. It is not likely that English will 
become the universal langua.,ooe of India al t.aal during the next two centuries. 
So the vernaculars of this country must remain court langua.,ooes, and, as far as the 
Punjab and North.West Provinces are concerned, we have to deal with the Urdu 
language. N or is it the policy of Government to entrust the duty of administering 
justice exclusively to the "~nglish" educated class, and, in fact, in the Punjab almost 
all judicial appoiutmeuts open to the Natives are, as a rule, always given to 
jtCntlemen who only know the vernacular. Judges unacquainted with English 
should also be well up in the law in order to discharge efficiently the duties entrust. 
ed te them, and as it is impossible to learn a subject thoroughly without having 
any books to refer to, 1 should say that it becomes very necessary tor Government 
to take steps to make its own officers and dispensers of justice efficient by providing 
them with the requisite means. By way of remark only, and without the slightest 
intention of reflecting on the present class of only "vernacular. knowing" 
judicial officers, I am compelled to say that they often commit serious mistakes 
ftom sheer ignorance of law. This necessarily causes much loss to, and inflicts 
great hardships on, the litigants, as judicial officers are hy law protected from 
thc consequences of all mistakes and blunders, however gross and seriouij they 
may be, as long as mala fide. is not shewn. I would also submit that it is as 
much the duty of Government te see that none but efficient and dulr qualified 
pleaders are allowed to practise, as it is their duty to 1I0minate only efficient officers 
for the administration of justice, and if there be found any obstacle in the way 
of efficiency of either the Bench or the Bar, it falls on Government te take the 
necessary measures to remove it. 

I think that anyone who will givt serious thongbt te the questioll will come 
to the conclusion that it is advisable, if not indeed essential, to have good transla
tions and adaptations of standard English, and Indian law books made for the 
benefit of the public and judicial officers ill order te give them an insight into 
the admirable principles on which onr laws are baeed, and the excellent reasons 
which learned Judges have given from time to time for settling doubtful points 
of law. I have suggested adaptation., as mere translations of even such excellent 
works as Brooms' Commentaries 00 the Common Law of England, Brooms' 
Legal Maxims, and other works of acknowledged value would perhaps not be so 
u •• ful in this couutry as adaptations. Although the Indian law is based on the 
English law, yet the Statute law of India sometimes differs from the English 
law on important points, and therefore the mere translatiou of a purely English 
law book may be confu.ing and evell misleading te the general class of readers. 

The next question to be considered is how this plan of translatioDS and 
adaptations is to be carried into operati()n. I must at 01100 say that this object 
cannot be achieved without the assistance of Government. It may be asked why 
should not a real want be snfficiellt te induce competent men to translate and adapt 
without the aid of Government? The answer is simple: The work is difficult-cvery 
translator cannot do it. The translater or compiler should be a lawyer, and a 
lawyer who must be well up in the subject he deals with. It is also necessary 
that he should be a good English and Vernacular scholar. No.., as far as I know 
the Punjab, I can state that there are very few lawyers of th .. stamp in the 
Province, and that naturally they have enough of professional work in band 
without turning their thoughts in the suggested direction, especially as transla. 
tions would not be very remunerative, bearing in mind that a vernacular book, 
howsoever useful, cannot fetch even half the price of a similar work in English, 
and that, as a matter of fact, a law book in the vernacular cap ouly find a 
limited lIumber of purchasers in this country. I am not in a position to speak 
so confidently of the North. West Provinces, but from the very small number 
of books that .have come from that Province, I am afraid the good lawyers of 
tnat place also do not IiIId this task so remunerative as to induce them to 
undertake it. 

S" if my proposition, that it is necessary for the better administration of 
justice te have good law books in the vernacular, be conceded, the only prac
ticable way would be for the Government, at least for some years, te invite and 
encourage the preparation of good law books in the vernacular. After a 
good number of books on different subjects have been prepared, the Govern. 
ment may safely withdraw from the task. Sufficient material must first 
be provided in the vernacular for future writers and translators whose task would 
thereby become much easier than it is at piesent. 
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This object may then be accomplished by Government in one of the two 
following ways, viz.-

(1) by Government employing a staff of really good and competent 
translators whose duty it would be to translate and adapt such 
works as tbey may be directed to tak6 in band by a special Com
mittee appointed for that purpose, or 

(2) the Government may, through a special Committee appointed for this. 
purpose, issue every year a. notification fixing a first and a secoud 
prize for translations or adaptations of certain standard works 
from English or Indian law. It should be made a necessary 
condition that the work so prepared should clearly shew where 
the Indian law differs from the English law, and the reasons 
which have led to the change being introduced by the Indian 
Legislature. Contraet Law and Evidence Law must naturally be 
the subjects to be taken up first. Brooms' Legal Maxims, 
Blackstone'. Commentaries, Austin'. Jurisprudence, and other 
works of a similar nature, as may be selected by the Committee, 
will also have to be rendered in the vernacular. 

It han1y work on the Constitutional Law of India is very much needed. 
This is a subject of which the "vernacular-knowing" men are totally ignorant. 
This is no~ the place for me to discuss the importance of this subject, and it may 
be quite sufficient to notice here that this is a subject prescribed by the Punjab 
Ulliversity College for the First Examination in Law and the Final Examination 
in Law, and that one entire paper of questions is devoted to this subject in these 
examinations. 

Leading cases on Hindu and Muhlmmadan Law, well selected and properly 
arranged with notes and explanations, would be of the greatest practical use to 
the Judges and practitioners who only know the vernacular. 

Popular hand books on the varions branches of law would be very useful to the 
-public, and may even advantageously be iutroduced into the vernacular schools in 
the mofnssil. 

Of course it will be the duty of the Committee to see that the law is correctly 
stated, and that the style is simple, idiomatic and intelligible. 

I herewith annex a list of law books in the Urdu lan/:ruage (excepting Acts 
Circulars, &c.) which I have been able to collect after some search and enquiry 
as there are very rew persons in possession of even these few books. ' 

LAHORE; } 

T~e St! June 1877. 
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-
Name of work. Name of Au~ or Tnm.I.tor. Where published and when. BBIl~lIlt., 

• 

- -• 
1 Crimina! Procedure Code (pnnlOp'. Edition) ... Muhammad Lmail, Pleader, Calcutta ". ... Caloulta. 

:I Dige.t of ..... on Criminal Procedure Code ". Ditto ... ... ". . .. Ditto .., .. . Very hedly arranged. 

8 Mayo', Indian Penal Code ... ... ... Fagan . .. . .. ... ... Ditto , .. ... Notes certainly valnable. but .ery hedlyex. 
pre88ed. 

<I Mortgagee (Maephel'lOn) ... ... ... Buta Sing'. Edition ... ... . .. Lahore, 1871 . .. . .. Bad and incorrect tran.1atiOD. 

6 Eviden.e La .. (New) ... , .. , .. Muhammad l.mail, Plead ..... , ... ... balcut~ 1872 .., .., Not .ery u • .rul. 
6 Eviden •• Law (!le .. ) ". .. , ... Sayad Mahmud, Barrister·at·La .. , Allahabad .., 1876 .. . ... A r.ally good and useful work. I 
'1 Tom (Collett) ... ... . .. Pondit Badbaki,h.n, Pleader, North· W •• tern Pro.!" ••• Agra,1876 • 

8 Torto (Addison) .. , . .. , , .. Pundit Raj Natb, Pleader .. , ... , .. 1874 ... .. . Only portion. trenal&ud. Not of much UIII. 

.1/ Court F ... Act (C1iJI'ord'. Edition) ... , .. Muhammad L.tif .., ." , .. Lahore. 

10 GenOl'a\ Stamp Act ... ... ... Kanhya Lal Pundit ... ... .. . Ag,., 1876. 

11 Limitation Act ... ... ... Muhammad Zakary. Khan, Pleader .... . .. Aligarh, 1876 • . . 
12 Makhzan·u! Kavanin, or Dige.t of Indian La". ... Munshi Cheytan La! ... ... , .. Ajmero, 1876 .., . .. A collection of Acts similar to Lyon'. L&w 

of India. Acta not given in full. 

13 Tramlett', Ponjab Civil Coda ... ... Pundit Sool1lj Bh ... ... ... .. . Lahore. . 

Non-From thia list I bave excluded Acto, CircuIau. lOme old repealed law boob, and the existing (but rare) editiou of "cognized worko on Hindu and Muhammadan 1.10. 
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Ezrtacllfrom a report on 1M law cltu.u of 1M Punfa/) U. iv,,,ily Colkye, eon. 

taisinu '"UUellion. for t"e improvement 0/ leual .Iud .... U""erally and for 1M 
treation qj a Native Bar, oy IJr. G. 11'. Leitner, 0/ 1M Middle TtJ11&ple, BarmtM. 
al.Law, late Prof.Slor 0/ Arabic witll MuhAmmadan La .. al King'. Colkge, 
Loudoft, Member of eke LaID Faculty, and Acti-U LaID Lf1CtNrC'1 of tile l~ .. ja/) 
University Colkg.. • 

TRESE classes were fonnded at my instance ten years ago, and were re-orga. 
nized by the Punjab University College, with the approval and generous co.oper .... 
tion of the Chief Court, in order to provide thoroughly trained lawyers for this 
Province, who at the same time should be educated gentlemen. With this view 
it was laid down that no student should be admitted to the law examination (with 
the exception of special cases allowed by the Chief Court) who had not passed 
the Entranc~ Examination of the Punjab University College or a recognized 
University. It was also hoped that in course of time nnder graduates of stand. 
ing and graduates would be attracted to tbese classes, and that tacilities would be 
given to them to complete their liberal as well as legal education, and that 
our Law Faculty would succeed in creating a learned profession in this country 
which should be generally respected, and which, independent of Government 
employ, would aid in the administration of justice and be a support to onr 
Government by its spirit of law and loyalty. When I, how..,er, joined I found 
that, out of 27 men in actual attendance, 14 were" special cases ", wbo, having 
been permitted to attend by the Chief Court, must, or course, he deemed to be 
unexceptionable, but who do not belong to tbe class which the Chief Court 
desire to encourage. Of course, bad there not been tbeee 14 men, tbe classes 
would have been in even a more reduced condition than they were when I took 
them over. The number of students was quite inadequate to the requirement. 
of tbe Province, and although it has never been OUr aim to tlood the conutry with 
lawyers, it ha. certainly been the intention of the founders of these classes to 
render the supply an adequate one. Considering that we only passed four men last 
year, wbereas 699 were passed by tbe High Court at Allahabad, of wbom tbose 
who have obtained a diploma of legal qualification from the N orth-Western Pro. 
vinces Law Colleges can practise in tbis Province * in accordance with Rule III.-2 
of the Chief Court Circular No. VII.-1204, dated Lahore, 19th May lti74. (vide 
Calendar, page 94), we have scarcely succeeded in supplying an adequate annual 
proportion of cbeap and able Punjabi lawyers for the requirements of the 32 districts 
of the Punjab. By tbe smallness of our numbers we either create a disastrous 
legal monopoly, or allow our students to be supplanted by men from other Provinces, 
whilst the inadeqnacy of onr tuition (as will be shown further on) and any und ... · 
increase of "special cases" wonld defeat the object of the Chief Court in re-organiz
ing the.. classes. 

It may be considered that it is diflicnlt, if not impossible, to get the right 
sort of men. I would bumbly state that I bave not found tbis to be tbe case 
from my own e"perience. Durin!: the few weeks that I bave been in charge 
the classes have been doubled, and this too by the accession only of graduate. and 
undergraduates. There are now five Bachelors of Arts, or High Proficiency men, 
attending the Law Classes, wbilst the rest are all under graduates of good standing. 
The entrance and other fees will this month more than cover the salaries of the 
Law Lecturer and Assistant Law Lecturer. The principles of Jurisprudence and 
the History of Law are being taugbt in addition 10 the prescribed Codes, and with 
every deference to tbose who think differently, I see no difficulty in adapting the 
highest legal teaching also to our vernacular system of instruction. In order to 
achieve this most desirable object I wonld venture to propoee tbat a treatise be 
written in Urdu on the principles of our law and administration in India for the 
benefit of our vernacular classes; that the lectures of the Law Lecturer be published 
and translated, and that both the English and Vernacnlar classes proceed pari pas .... 

It is true that we bave.not yet succeeded in attracting sons of Chiefs, t but it 
is obvious that if nomination. to apPOintments like those of Tahsildars, Elttra 
Assistant Commissioners and Munsifs would be given only to tbose who have rendered 

• It seems only fair that students whO have passed the Law Examination. f'rom our law cll88el 
should be entitled to a. simi.lar privil~ in the North-Western Provinces. and I would venture 10 urge
UPOD the attention of the I.aw Faculty the justice of recommending tha.t thiJ right be cbnceded. 

t Since writing this a young Cbief, belonging to one of the two fInt Punjab Hou.es, Sirdar 
Gurbachan Singh Si.ndbanwali.a,. Ion of Sirdar Thakar Singh. hu entered the Engliah Law ClaIB, and 
othe" arc preparing to foUow his example. 
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themselves eliflible by passing a legal as well as an academical examinatio,'" this 
object would also be attained, whilst the intereste of Government would greatly 
be furthered by the opportunity of lelection which the Punjab. University. Vollege 
wonld then afford. I' would tberefore solicit tbat tbe Law Faculty be applied 
to in order to draw np a scbeme of tbe various appointmente to wbicb, primarily. 
in their opinion, nomination should be secured by passing our examinations. 
By doing tbis they would render a service to this Institution and to the Province, 
equal, if not greater, to any that has hItherto been ren<tered. It is believed that 
in the N orth· Western Provinces pas,in~ the test of the High Court confers an 
eligibilit,y to certain appointmente. . 

Tbe history of tbe English Bar offers an example for imitetion if tbe same 
result is to be acbieved in tbis country. There is at present no profession open to 
tbe bigber classes in tbis Province, and "pleadin~" is not looked upon with favour 
by tbe Raeeses. It is, bowever, quite possible, bv raising tbe academical cbaracter 
of ~he .Jectures and tbe. social stetus of t~e pleaders, to remove many existing 
preJudices, and I have httle doubt tbat, 10 good hands, tbe study, if not tbe 
practice, of tbe Law would pTOvide an occupation .for many sons of Cbiefs. This 
is the reason wby I cannot snfficiently insist on the Law Lecturer having sympatby 
for, and influence among, the Natives and a thorough command of their language. 
Notbing seem .. to me to be'more reasonable tban to expect the future candidate for 
Government employment, or tbe future 1agbirdar, or HollOrary Mag;.trate, to 
render himself acqnainted with tbe spirit of our laws and the principles of onr 
administration. It is tb. want of this knowledge that causes our best laws to' 
be misunderstood by tbe natives of tbis country. No amount of Government 
pressure, however, will make the law a "gentleman's profession" in this country, 
unless itbe accompanied by eitber tbe tangible benefit of eligibility to Government 
employment, or a title equivalent to that of Barrister. On this point I ma, 
venture to addr .. s a further report to the Committee, my present aim in thIS 
paper being ratber directed to t!ie purely professional and academical side of the 
question. • 

Sections 57 and 235 of Act X. of 1872 provide for tbe appointment of Gov. 
ernment prosecuto,g. I ",m told that in t11e N ortb. Western Provinces pa.sing the 
High Court test renders a man eligible for such employment. At all events, in 
this Province it would be a great belp to the administration of justice and a great 
encouragement to our law classes. Barring the larger districts, and at Labore, 
for which special and more liberal provision may bave to be made, an allowance 
(say) of Re. 50 per mensem in the districte for the Government Prosecntor, who 
could also practise in tbe Civil Court., would confer a certain statns on a number of 
our hest men, would form tbe basis of lucrative and bonourable private practice, and 
tDIIU/d mo# cheaply provide Government with efficient legal aid in public prosecu. 
tions and in .its own civil cases. On this point I venture to add some forcible 
remarks by the able Assistent Lecturer. 

The prescribed course is not suited to tbe curriculnm of an University; it is 
not calculated to attract and to keep men wbo have received a liberal education, and 
it does not yet impart any legal training wortby of tbe name. I therefore 
suggest the addition of lectures on the history and pbilosophy rX law and the 
revision and completion of our "list of books recommended to the studente", as 
well as the issue of special publications, suited to tbis Province. 

M~n of good family would also enter in larger nnmbers than beretofore, provided 
an academical stetus were given to those proficient in law, as is the case witb men 
in otber departmente. 

A t present, to sbow tbat the men are merely tanght isolated facts, bnt not a 
single general principle, I wisb to draw yonr attention to-

I.-Punjab UniDer&it/ CoYeflt LaID Ezamination, • 
• 

[The snbjecte are the eame for botb tbe examinations of Mukhtiars and of 
Pleaders of the Subordinate Courts, only that in tbe first case tbe Lecturer, and in 
tho second, independent Examiners, pass the successful candidates.] 

The present conrse is as follows: 
(a.I-Organization and powers of Government and Legislatnr.. of India, the 

State Departments, and laws relating to the economy of the conntry. 
(b.)-Revenne Law, Rules, Circulars, Orders and Proceedure. 
(c.)-Civil Law (of personal status, property and obligations) and Procedure. 
(d.)-Criminal Law and Procedure. 
( •. )-Evidence, Limitetion, Stamps, &C. 
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17. The question papers correspond with the above: 

I. Organization and powers of the Government and Legislatnres of Indi. 
and S"tate Departments, and laws relating to the economy of the 
country. 

II. Criminal Law and Procedure, including Local and Special aws. 
III. Civil Law, including Hindu aud Muhammadan Law. 
IV. Civil Procedure, Evidence and Limitation. 
V. Revenue Law, Rules, Circulars, Orders and Procedure, Stamps and 

Registration. (ride also rules for admission.) 

I suggest that the scholarships belonging to these classes he restored to them, 
hut not, as hitherto, in the form of outstation scholarships, but as prizes for 
eminence in the various branches of law and in accordance with rules to he framed 
by the Law FlICulty. 

II.-AtlaAabad Hip4 Court Ezaminalion. No. 95 of 1874. 

"5. Any subject of the Queen, who shall be desirous of qualifying himself 
for admission as Pleader in the courts aforemeutioned, will he entitled to he 
esamined at any such examination provided he i1ball not previously have 
heen prohitited to apIlear by the examination Board, and provided he shall, on or 
before tlte 1st day of November preceding the oxamination, have transmitted to the 

• Registrar of the High Court with his applioation for permission to present himself 
for examination-

(a)-A certificate, conntersigned by the Judge or any Magistra~ of the 
District in which he resides, showinl? his name, father's name, caste, 
residence and age, computed according to tile English calondar. 

(6) -A certificate that he can speak with ease and correctne.. the Hindustani 
language. 

(c)-Satisfactory proof of good moral character and general respectability .. 
(d)-A fee of Rs. 16, for which a receipt will he furnished by the Registrar, 

. and which will be retnrned if the candidate's certificates are not 
considered by the Board to be satisfactory. 

7. The examination will be conducted in the English and the Hindustani 
languages at the option of the candidate in the following subjects, and the merits oC 
each candidate will be estimated by marks. No person shall be passed as a Pleader 
of the High Court who has not BDswered his questiotl.$ in the English language : 

.. (1.) The Hindu Law. 
"(2.) The Muhammadan aw. 
n (3.) The Code of Civil Procedure and the Law for the Limitation of Suits. 
n (4.) The Law of Contracts and the Law of Torts. 
n (5.) The Code of Criminal Procedure. 
"(6.) 'Jhe Indian Penal Code and the Law of Evidence. 
"(7.) The Registration and Stamp Laws. The Court rees Act. 

The Indian Succession A~t. • 
"(8.) Rent and Revenue Laws, and Practice in framing plaints, &0.'" 

The same examination at Allahahad is held for the High Court and the upper 
and lower grades of Pleaders. No regular conrse of training is insisted on, the 
guarantees required regarding the candidate's character and liberal edncation are by 
no means onerous, no period of practice precedes the successful candidate's admisaio)!. 
to the High Court (which enables a man to practise at the Punjab Chief Court 
and Subordinate Courts by virtue of Sectidn 10, Act IV. of ) 866) ; in short, 
our classes, whatever their shortcomings, seem to be on the whole a 
very great improvement on the examination of the Allahabad High Court. 

I am info~ed that Mnns~fships in the No~h.~estern Provin~ are open to 
successful candIdates at the HIgh Court examlDatlOn. A letter which I received 
on the subject may possibly explain the Allahabad examination in further detail, 
but whatever may he its advantages at present, there can be no donbt that it will 
he ahandoned in favour of a scheme more approximating to our own. 

The following, however, are U",ve1"tily courses, in aU of which, even in the lowest 
examination, instruction in the principles of .Jurisprudence is insisted OD, and to 
which I would now vent~re to draw your attention. . 
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• 
III.-A. Calcutta UniDlff'lity Lictmtiat. in Lalb kamin.tion. 1811.72 (ft"'" ~fU 

alba, Ibitk and about equal to our HuHtiar&' &a/JIination). 

I. The Principles of J uri'prudence. 
II. The several systems of Municipal'Law which obtained in India, as they 

. concern: 

(a.) Personal rights and status. 
(6.) The rights of property, the modes of its acquisition, and herein the Law 

of Contracts and Successions, as well testamentary as a6 jnte8tato. 
(c.) The Law of ].vidence, of Crimes and Procedure. 

B. Calcutta Unj.e,,;ty Badelor oj La .. Ezaminaliou, 1876.77. 
The Principles of Jurisprudence. 
The Theory and Law of Property. 
The Law relating to persons in their public and private capacities. 
The History and Constitution of the Courts of Lawand Legislative Autho-

rities in India. 
The Land Tenures of Bengal and the Revenue Laws. 
The Law of Mortgage, Registration, Limitation and Prescription. 
The Hindu and Muhammadan Law in general nse and application, as modifi~ 

by the Acts aud Regulations of the Bengal Code. 
The Law of Contracts and Torts. 
The Principles of Judicial Inquiry in Matters of Fact, and the Rules of Evi. 

dence in use in the Molusail Conrts. 
Criminal Law and Criminal and Civil Procedure." 

I AH informed that iu Bengal car.didates for the Munsifship are selected from 
Bachelors of Law. 

a. Calcutta U"i .. "ity HOIIou" ill La .. &a"d.atiofl. 
(a.) General Jurisprudence. 
(6.) Hindu Law. 
(c.) Mubammadan Law. 
(d.) The Law of Mortgage. 1 
(e.) The Law of Succession to the property of 

deceased persons. 
(f.) The I£w of Limitation and Prescription. I ad" te ed' I d' 
(.9.) . The I£w relating to the purchase and' sale ?' as mInts r 10 n lao 

of immoveable property, including sales for I 
arrears of rent and re\"enue. J 

(k.) The Law of Tenure of immoveable property. 
The Calcutta University Examinations are supposed to he framed on those 

of tbe London University with which please compare them. 

Iy'-Lo1uJoII U"iDeraity Pirlt L. L. B. Braminatiott/or tAt yoar 1875. 

1. J URlSPRUDBNCB. 

Austin's Lectures on General Jurisprudence (3rd edition), with Tables, 
Notes and Fragments. 

2. ReHAN LAW. 

Institutes of Justinian with Ortolan'. Commentary and tbe two parts* 
of the Introduction (in French, the 7th or some subsequent edition). 

Institutes of Gaius. 
Maine's Ancient Law. 

Tbe papers in Roman La •• ball ioclude pa8llages in L,tin which the candidate .hall 
be required to translate: of th~ee passages at leaat one shan be from the .Digeste. Nt) 
candidate shall 'be allowed to pass who doee not show a competent knowledge of L&tio. 

3. CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 
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1. COIlIlON LAw. 
Law of Contracts, Law of Torts. 

2. EQUITY. 
Nature and Origin of Equity J urisprodence in) 

England. I 
Equity relating to Trusts, Mortga.,<>es, Specific Per. 

formance, and the Property of Married Women. L ~~ ~s;!.d £rom year 
S. RBAL PROPERTY LAW. r to y .... 

History of the Law of Property. J 
Uses, Estates, Powers, Incorporeal Heredita

ments. 

4. LAw AND PIUNCIl'LBS OP EVlDENCB. 

o. RolW! LAW. 

A portion of the Digest.* (To he annonnoed two years previously.) 
History of Roman Law to the time of Juetinian. 

IT may not he nninteresting to compare the ahove examination with those of 
other Indian Universities hesides that of Calcutta. 

Yo-Bo.bay Uni_nty Law FA_illlJtu... 

" 1. Candidates for the Degre. of Bacbelor of Laws will he examined in the 
principles of J urisprodence and in the several system. of Municipal Law adminis
tered by'the High Court of Bombay. 

8. There will be four papers, namely: 

(1.) Jurisprudence and the Romau Civil Law. 
(II.) Penonal Rigbts and Status and the Law of Snooeaaion. 
(3.) The Law of Property, Contracts and Torts. 
(4.) The Lawof Evidence, of Crimes and of Procedure, Civil and Criminal. 

14. Each Candidate for Hononrs will he examined in each of the following 
subjects : 

(a.) Roman Civil Law. 
(b.) General Jurisprndence, inclnding International Law. 
(c.) The several systems of Municipal Law which obtain in India. 

YI.-Madrlll U.;.,/Wtity B. L. Law FlzII",i.III;"". 

The Law of Evidence. 
The Law of Contracts. 
The Law of Torts. 
Eq oity Jurisprudence. 
Hindu Law. 
Muhammadan Law. 
Criminal Law. 
Procedure. 
Gener&l Jnrisprodence. 
111. Candidates for the Degree of M. L. shall he examined in the following 

snbjects : 
1. The entire course prescribed for the B. L. Examination with the following 

additions: 
!st.-Any Codes of substantive law relating to the subject. of examination 

which may have been enacted by the Indian Legislature. 
2nd-The Cases and Notes in Smith's Leading Cases (the edition of 1861, 

by Maude and Chitty), and in White and Tudor's Leading Cases in Equity (edition 
01 1866). . 

• TIle porlio .. of ihe Digeoi for 18'16 and 1m will he-
For 18'76 , M"""ati .. 1 coo".. (XVll. 1). 
For 1877 , LocaM ~ (XIX. B). 
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3n1-Leading Cases on Hindu and Muhammadan Law decided by. the High 
Courts of Beugal, Madras and Bombay, and by the Privy Council. 

4th-The whole of Lindley's Introduction, instead of the parts selected for 
the B. L. Examiuation. 

II. Mercantile and Maritime Law. 
III. The Law of Real and Personal Property. 
IV. Constitutional History. 
V. Public and Private International Law. 

VI. Roman Civil Law. 

IT seems to me that in the careful comparison of the above schemes and others 
that may be added, the Law Faculty will find suggestions for the improvement of 
our own examinations. 

In our course, after one year's study, a person may become qualified Cot' a 
Mukhtiarship and after two years to plead in the Subordinate Courts. Tben after 
practising for five years he may be admitted to the Chief Court. In all, seven 
years are required, under ordinary circumstances, to enable a man to practise in the 
Chief Court of the Punjab. 

I humbly snbmit that this course is both too long and too short. It is too 
long ill so far as it requires an under Graduate of an University to wais five years 
for admission to the Chief Court, and it is too short, in SO far as it enables a man 
after only one year's study to act as Mukhtiar, or, after two years, to .p1esd in the 
SnbordiDate Courts. . 

I propose instead tbat the period of study for all Dew comers be ex«-nded to 
3-·6 years, aDd that the examinations in Law be in keeping with those in Arts, 
and that they confer the same .tatus; in other words, that tbere be-

The lst ExaminatioD or Proficiency in Law Examination corresponding with 
the Proficiency in Arts, which is equal to the J!'irst Arts Examination of an 
University. 

2nd Examination: High Proficiency in Law oorresponding with High Pro-
ficieDcy in Arts, equal to tbe B. A. . 

3rd Examination: Honours in Law oorresponding with Honours in Arts, equal 
to the M. A. 

Persons who have matriculated iD Arts to require one year for the first Examin
ation in Law (as at present); if they have also passed the l'roficiency in Arts, two 
years for the second Examination in Law (as at p .... ent), and if they have also passed 
the High Proficiency in Arts, three years for tbe third Examination. This will be 
an encouragement to law students to pass the Examinations in Arts and to 
continue their "liberal" studies. In otber words, a B. A. and he only will be 
admitted to ~he highest examination in law in tbree years.* 

Others, who may in future be admitted by special favonr of the Chief Court, 
will have to study two years for the first, four years for tbe second, and six years 
for the third examination, unless they are able to pas. with bonours at any of the 
t.wo first examinations, wben a year may be remitted to tbem after each examina
tion, add tbeir wbole period of .tudy be thus rednced to four years. 

The first examination, as now, to entitle the succe~ful candidates to be 
Mukbtiars, the second to be Pleaders or the Subordinate Courts, and after three 
years' practice to be Pleaders of the Chief Court. The third examination to 
admit to the Chief Court after one year's practice. 

The 1st examination to be as now, witb the addition of the Principles of 
Jurisprudence, and to be conducted as now by tbe Lecturer. In the event of an 
under tiraduate of an University passing tbis examination, the certificate or 
Licentiate in Law to be awarded to him. 

The second examination in Law t" be framed on the B. L. Examination of 
tbe Calcutta and London Ulliversities, viz.: 

Jurisprudence. 
Elements of Roman Law, Maine's Ancient Law. 
Constitutional Hist.ory of England. 
History of Law . 

• 00 thia the Assistant Lecturer obeene.: I do not think it necesa&l'l to ba va three ye&rI tor one let of 
men and ave for the other, three yearS nod,. ad ODe or two yean practice uder lOme pleader 
poul4 be 'iuite .u1Iicieat. 
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Principles of. Indian Legislation and Coostitntion of Collris in 
India, &c., &C. 

Elements of Hindu and Muhammadan Law. 
As well as a more thorough examination in the subjects of the 1st Examination. 

The third examination in Law will test a more thorough knowledge of the 
subjects required in tbe second examination, in addition to International Law, 
Comparative Law, and a thorough knowledge of Hindu and Muhammadan Law. 

The scheme which I venture to submit will ensure a more thorough know
ledge of what is now required, whilst adding a few subjects which, in their eWect 
on the students, as well as regards the University stotus which they will confer,. 
I may be allowed to call" humanizing" in the academical sense. 

I would also strongly advocate the admission of men to these classes who do 
not intend to practise as pleaders. Every one is supposed to know the law, and 
the principles of our Government and Legislation·in India should be widely des
seminated, in order tG escapp. the misconception which they constantly incur now. 
Besides, the influx of outsiders has the happiest eWeet in keeping the Lecturer up 
to the mark ",d in raising the tone of the students, for both Lecturer and stu.dents 
are then subject to extra-mural criticism, than which nothing is more stimulating 
in the pursuit of a speciality. Anyhow, everyone who pays his fees should be 
entitled to attend the .. classes, thollgh not to present himself at the Law Exami
natioDs unless he has complied with the rules; and with regard to people who 
do not intend to plead, I need scarcely add that the test of. h&ving p..... the 
Entrance ~I.amination of an University need not be insisted on in their case. 

I would most humbly urge that the Law Faculty meet at least six times a 
year in order to devise means to maintain aorl increase the efficiency of the classes, 
the professional and general interest in law studies, and to render these studies 
more thorough as well as more acceptable to the people. The creation of a body 
of Native Scholars learned in the law as well as of an honourable Native Bar seems 
to me to he the object for which the Faculty was instituted, as it was certainly one 
of the principal reasons which induced us ten years ago to found these classes. 

As regards attendance, I consider that a stndent should he allowed to attend 
as many classes as he likes, in addition to the class which he attends compulsorily, 
and that regular attendance in the voluntary classes should he allowed to" count" 
just as much as his attendance in the compulsory cl.... At all events, the instruc_ 
tion in the various classes should he so arranged as to enable a man devoted to 
legal .tudies to attend more often than two hours a week with advantage to himself. 

I also consider that a stricter adherence to the rule he insisted on, which 
requires the very highest kind of available legal education to be given in the 
Vernacular as iu the English classes, Mid that the University be applied to for help 
in printing any text-books that may be required for the Vernacular classes. 

I would iu conclusion respectfually poiut out that, whilst our standard of 
education should he high, our rules should not he prohibitive or obstructive, but 
only, in certain cases, restrictive. At present the standard is low and the rul.s are 
strict. The consequence is that more than one man who has failed for our Mukhtillr 
Examination has shortly after passed the High Court Examination of Allahabad, 
and can, of course, practise here, whilst with the prospect of an accession of pleaders 
from tbe N orth-Western Provinces Law Colleges it hecomes our duty not to 
trammel our students more than the reqnirements of.a thorough training render 
absolutely necessary. . • 

The following is a paper of questions on the elements of law which I set to 
the class some days ago after a rew weeks tuition. The answer papers (which I 
ann .. in manuscript) will show that in spite of the difficulty with which the 
students have to contend in dealing with a new subject, and in not having any 
books on it, they are quite able to henefit oy instruction in it. 

E:ramiiJatiQ1t Paper, 4t4 .July 1876. 

1. Distinguish between Legislation and J llrisprndence ? 

2. In what way has the Law of Nature formed the hasis of" International 
Law, both public and private? (optional question). I 

8. Define the various meanings. attached to the term Law. 
4. What are the periods into which the History of Law naturally (ails? 

Illustrate your remarks chiefly by reference to the History of the Roman Law. 
404. Give a short account of the Hist,ory of Ancient Law, explaining the 

legal and historical terms used as you go along (optional question). 
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• 
5. Deacribe brie1ly the history and purport of lustiDian's Code, and of the 

Pandeeta, tbe Institutes and the Novels (optional question). 

6. Draw distinctions between jus, right, law, a law, rule,privilge, with illustra. 
tions. 

7. Explain "themis", 

It dike"" "insaf', (l hum", It dharm.", 
tt nomos"" "isotesJJ

, It equitas", 
"fiction" (of which give instances), 
~'jus gentium", 
It jus naturale"" It jus Ceoiale". 
Law of Nations. 
Law of N sture. 

When =y the last term be said to have been applied retrospeetiveJy and 
prospectively? 

8. What are the basis and jnstilication of _ 

(".)-The Law of Limitation. 
(b.)-The Law of Libel. 

9: Compare and contraat the Roman "equitas" with the English" equity". 

LAI!OIlBj } 

The luly 1876. 

I have, &e., &e., 

G. W. LEITNER, 

07 HI MmDLB TBMPLE, BABlUSTlIJl.AT.LA.W, 

Member of the Law Faculty, 
Punjab U uiversity College, 

(Law Leeturer pro tem.) 

~UGH SUMMARY OF PERIODS OF STUDY REQUIRED FOR THE 
SUGGESTED EXAMINATIONS • 

• 
MUKUTlAB'S ExAllINATlON : 

To be called irulifferentl¥ eitAer. 

Tbe 1st Examination in Law or Proficiency in Law, corresponding iu status 
to Proficiency in Arts or First Arts (of the Calcutta University) (couferring 
the Certificate of Licentiate in Law), 

IS OPEN TO 

An Under Graduate or Graduate after one year's study ,the La~ School. 
A " epeeial case" after two years' study in the Law School. 

ExAllINATlON OF l'LBADBlI. OP SUBOJi.DINATB CoUllTS • 

.7b ~ C4lkd eitAer 

The 2nd Examination in Law or High "Proficiency in Law, corresponding in 
status to the High Proficienoy iu Arta = B. A. (conferring the Certificate of High 
Proficiency in Law on University men), . 

IS OPEN TO 

An Under Graduate (Entrance), two years after pa!!sing the 1st Examination 
(of which one year's practice as Mukhtiar may be allowed to count) : 

: A" Proficiency in Arts" man, one year after passing the 1st Examination: 

1 A" special case", two years after passing the 1st Examination (of which one 
~ear's practice as Mukhtiar maT be allowed to count) : 
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• 
Anyone pa88ing in the lat Divitioll in the lIt EnwnatiGn ODe yen al\et 

passing the 1st Examination: 
Any Mukhtiar of three yeara' praetiee may be aUowed to go up for this Exami

nation (this will encourage present Mukhtiara to attend lectures). 

EUIIl1U.TION OP l'LBADu ·OP TBlI en" CoVIL., 

11> ~ caUed 

The 8m Examination in La .. = Hononrs in La ... corresponding with Honol1t'8 
in Arts = M. A. (conferring certificate of HODOUrs in Law Oil Uni~ersity men), 

18 9~lIIf TO 

An Under Graduate (Entrance and} Twoyears after paasing 2nd Enmination 
Proficiency) .. : ... (llDd one year's practiee). 

A B A H· h" f-' . f Ooe year after pa8sing 2nd Enmiaatioll 
. . or Ig ..... cleney man... (and one year's practice). -

Ad ~_ on~ passt' ing in 1st Division in} Do. 
2n ..,...amma ."n .. , .•• 

{
Two yean after paasing 2nd Examina-

Others ...... tion (and one year'. practiee). 

{
One year after p •• sing 2nd Examination 

A M. A. ... ••• (eitber attendance at cl ..... or practice). 

Any present Pleader of the Subardi- { After t .. o years' practice. or [and?] "ne 
nate C"urts ... ... year'. attendance on tbe law lecturea. . 

This will give _en yean. as no .... before an ordinary .tndeni is admitted to 
tbe Cbief Court; six years to an Under Graduate wbo bas merely passed tbe 
Entranee Examination of the Punjab University C()lJege; five yean! to a Proficiency 
man, and one wbo bas passed in tbe 1st Dimion in the lst Examination; four 
years to a B. A.; and tbree years to a M. A. 

Three Lectnrers. on Rs. 200. Rs. 100. and Rs. 50, respectively. as proposed .... iIl 
soffice to oonduct the clas .... even sbonld the full six years' oourse be in operation. 
for altbougb the course proposed for eacb of the three esamination. (to be dete .... 
mined on after .. ca.reful .tudy of all tbe existing schemes) is of two years' duration, 
yet it i. ohvious that tbere can be only one year's oourse at a time. Besides, in a 
great number of cases. tbe .ttendanoe on classes i. limited to three years, "'l tbe 
Assistant Law Lecturer suggests.' . 

The following rough time table may make my meaning a little clearer: 
(Each member of tbe staff gives rour lectures a week and presides "nee a 

week at the Practice Class.) 

Jl.aday. Taeoday. Wedueoday. T~....uy. .friday. &t.rtIay. 
. 

~ g .'j 
Chief Court Chief Court "", CIlief Courl Chi,' Courl .~. 

CI_ I c.., ., JI '"'- C ..... CIau, S ,. 
EoglUh. Ver*vJar. "'025 BDglith. Verucallir. ..,!.3 

"a! ~ '5 Cl . . . ...... == 
0J~ E e.o€! 

SubordiJuite ' Soboniiuate Sv.bordioa\e O.S .!9 Subordinate ~""".3 • 
!i~e.s c ....... Co ..... oS 11 :B Courts. Comto, .0 j i:f 

English. Vernacular. ~:§ t EnglUh. Vemaeular. • 0 

°1 .... ~ ~Gt.s •• 
'ili~ io$~ 

lIukhtiara' Jlakht!ara' Jlul:lttiar' Jlakhtian' 
~gQ JIG. 
,,!II a:! 

CI-. Ciao, -'" . CI_ a-.cr! • z1:~ 
English. VemacaJar. ~i Engliah. V-...Jar. .iU 

The above scheme gives 16 boura' ... ork a week divided among three teachers. 
It is ohvious that tbe English and Vernaeolar coorses in each of the three Depart. 
ments eitber correspond with each otber or they do not. If the former. my in
troductory remarks meet the difficulty of every man not being ahle to attend the 
two years' course. and this difficulty may he forther lessened by alway. taking good 
~are that tbe lectures for the two years' course he printed and be in tbe band. of 
~ach student. If the latter. then the Vtm.cular Class by- taking the lind years' 
course. whilst the English Clase is devoting iteelf to the lint -rear course, or tnc. 
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, 
""IIt, would enable a man, if neoesaary, to attend a" two years' conrse" in on, 
year. At present, however, there ",re only two classes (for Mnkhtiars and Snbordi
nate Court Pleaders) each of one year's duratiou, so that there is no use in discna. 
sing furtber tbe details of an arrangement which always arrange themselves best at 
the time, except in so far as it is necessary to .bow that, even when in full working 
order, tbe propo.ed staff is sufficient for the required purpo.e. The only point 
which the above scheme doe. not and need not meet i. tbe difficulty of arrang-ing 
for a translator or compiler of law books, but this may be done by creating a Law 
Fellowsbip, entrusting one of the Law Lecturers with the taek, or requesting one 
of tbe present staff of translators to undertake the work in con.ultation with the 
Law Lecturers. The boun in the above sch.me have not heen fixed, but I would 
suggest that they he fixed botb hefore and after office boors, so as not to interfere 
witb men in practice, at office or at College. I would also propose tbat the joint law 
libraries of the Punjab University College and of the Government College be Opell 
from 6 A. x. to 10 P. x., from and after the 1st September next. 

NOTBS Oli' RIlPOBT BY PuN!lIT RAl[ NARArN, p. A., A88IBTANT LAw LIC'!11UIL 
PuNlAB U NIVlIRSlTi CoLLBGL 

Public PrOleeutorl. 

UNDIIB Section 57, A.I X. oC 18711 (Criminal Prooednre Code), it is left to the 
discretion of Local Governments to appoint Public Proseeuton, hut Section 235 
is imJ>erative, and requires that .. in every trial hefore a Court of Session the pro. 
secutioukall he conducted h the Public Prosecutor, Government Pleader, or by 
some other ollieer .pecially empowered by t~e Magistrate of the District in that 
behalf". 

Now bow are the tel'lDll of this section observed? In most Sessions a
nobody represents tht Crown. In cases in which tbe Deputy Commi88ioner or 
police are specially interested, a police officer (generally a Deputy Inspector) ill 
appointed to cODduct the prosecution. I .hall not here .tate the serio"" objection. 
that can be urged against .nch prooedure and false ecoDOmy. 

There i. no qnestion tbat tbe time bas come for Government to have its own 
pleaders for its own civil cases in tbe important districts. Add to this tbat it must 
have at least ten Public Prosecutors for the S .... ion. trials, and at least a few more 
for the i1llP"rtaut districts wbere the accused are generally deCended by Pleadera. 
Men for th&re poets from time to time will be .upplied hy the Law C1aeaes. 

N fJfD Coar,e 'If Studi ... 
U ndonbtedly the higher tbe standard of training the better for the country 

and the Bar. But the .taff will bave to be increased necessarily. There ought to 
be .t least three teachers for tbe six classes, and if the conrse of instruction is to be 
extended to six years, as proposed in tile !!Cheme, for nOD-matricnlated men, the 
number oC Lecturers must necessarily be still larger. I do not think that the Govern. 
ment or University will be prepared to adopt a scheme so espen.ive. It migbt, 
tberefore, be well to reduce the term to three year. f01' all who may join the school, 
one year being given for each grade. For tbis, as I stated before, yon will Teqnire 
three Lecturen. 

This shonld not be thought too much, as there will he sis cia..... three in each 
department, and considering that qualilied men will be sent ont for the Bu, 
Subordinate Bencb and Execntive Service. 

APPENDIX. 

LmTu. BBGABDING TBB ALLARABAD HIGa CoURT EXA1llNATlON. 
• 

"TnIlBB are tbree grad ... of tbe High Court enminatioD, and an additional 4th 
grade is also attacbed to it. Tbose who pass in the 1 at grade are .aid to have 
passed tbe Higb Court examination. They are allowed to plead wherever they 
like, except in the Calcutta Higb Court. Those wbo gain tbe position in the 2nd 
grade are anthorized to appear iu the Court of Subordinate Judge •• 

" The third grade men can only plead in the Courts of tbe M unsifs. 
, "Tbe merits of the candidates are taken into consideration by the Examination 

Committee. 
I " The members of the said committee are at liberty to place the caudidatee ill 
.y grade they think lit. Tbose who try to give the law e:umiuation iu Urdu are 
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not tsken in the 1st' grade, although they may seenre the highest position in the 
examination. In Oudh those who pass the Allahabad High Collrt examination in 
the 2nd or 3rd grades are not.llowed to plead in the Jndicial Commissioner's 
Court. However, they can appear in any Court they like in criminal cases." 

E:ctraet. from Letter of Law LeciKrer to Law FaCIlity. 
2. It appears to me that it is, comparatively speaking, of little use to have law 

o classes unle .. they will impart sncb. a training as 
ID_~ou of the II1Idy of will make the Native pleaders of the futnre better 

history of 1 ..... &e. I h h At t th 0 awyers t an t ey are now. presen elr 
almost fatal gift of a good memory enahles them to commit the prescribed text
books to b.eart, and when they pass the examinations they wiII add that knowledge 
to their natur.l sharpness and acquaintance with Native character and customs and 
become doubly dangerous. Onr classes now sharpen an already sharp weapon 
withont preventing its possible wrongful use. I, therefore, suggest that the 
History of Law, the Principles of Jurisprudence, their application to English aud 
then to Indian Law, and the Principles of our Administration in this country, be 
taught to the students, in addition to the prescribed text-hooks, and also that the 
law lecturer should take every opportunity to instil into the minds of his hearers .. 
high sense of their professional responsibility. When the Judges of the Chief -
Court generously coneeded to the Punjab University College certain examinations 
till then held by them. it was in the hope that a thorough legal training would be 
given by us. This hope has not yet been altogether fulfilled. 

3. Thirdly, unless an opportunity is given to the men to practise what they 
o are taught, there is no guarantee that they have 

Eatabl!sbm'Dt of prachee .lau... really understood the lecture. or explanatious. I 
therefore suggest that two hours, at least, a week be added to the present fonr 
hours of tuition, iu which the students. under the guidance of the law lecturer, 
may be able to argue the various legal points wbich have formed the subject of the 
lectures of the week. This will also be a lesson in temper, impartiality and 
intelligible dictiou. 

4. Fourthly, I would suggest that arranll'l'mer.ts should be made at the 

A cia r Lahore Courts to admit two or three of our 
t'".en nee 0 la... otoclaDio at stud ts t to (h will be Oded 0 h courts of law en a a lIDe w 0 PIOVl WIt 

o tickets) in order to acquire a practical knowledge 
of the administration of the law. aud that a minimum amount of atte'iance at the 
law courts be rendered obligatory on our students. 

5. Sixthly, I would most respectfully point out that unless the students are 

N Ot ' clail 0 0 of Ja made to feel that they are under a daily course 
eco." Y ,or Y Initio. "f 0 t to 0 0 I t ak f Itudents 0 lOS rue IOD, It IS scarce y correct 0 spe 0 our 

o giving tbem a regular and thorough legal training.-
I, therefore, suggest that, as far as pos.ible,. hoth the Lecturers should see them 
every day-four times a week for instruction and twice a week (.i:., once for the 
Vernacular and once for the English classes) to preside over the Practice Class, as 
eplained in the 3rd palO'. 

6. - Lastly, as I bad a share iu the foundation of these classes teu years ago, I 
T _ l"~ b Id 0 0 bl he venture to suggest, most deferentially to the 
~" ~.nrers, on mvana y be f h L F I h be good Vernacular 8cholars. mem rs 0 t e aw acu ty, t at no one ape 

thorough knowledge of the 
among, the Natives. 

fointed to the law lectureship who hag not a 
Vernacular and some sympathy with, and inHuenee 

To-H. PLOWDEN, Esq., &00, &Co, &co, 
Secretary to the Law Faculty of the Punjab University College. 

THE Executive Committee endorse the following suggestions in Dr. Leitner's 
letl;,r and report: 

I. That the course of study and the examiuations he rendered more academi
mol, as well as more professional, than they are at present, after a careful comparison 
With the existing schemes of other Universities and High Courts. 

2. That a proctiee class and attendance at Law Courts be -added to the 
present scbeme. 

3. That special treatises be writteu for the English classes, anc! that they he 
translated or adapted for the Vemacular cIa..... _ , 

~. That the Vernacular classes be as far as possible a \lOnnterpart of the 
EnglISh classes, and that attendanoe in all classes .. \lOUDt " equally. 
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lIinutee of the Meetings of the Text-books Committee from 17th )lay to 
30th June 1877. 

Ni.,de, of a NeetitlD of tAo '1'.,.t.600" Committe. "eld at tM .10",. of SIR E. C. 
1!nLET 0" tAo I1t" May 1877. 

PRRSENT: 

The HONOURABLE Sm E. C. 1!AYLBY, K. O. 8. I., Pre,ilkllt. 
MR. GRtPPITH. DR. LEITNER. 

MR. LETHBIlIDGB, S.cretary. 

Tn President stated that, so far as he could ascertain, there was no prospect 
of the whole of the members of the committee being a.sembled in Simla before 
the 24th of May. 

Resolved that the Committee should hold its meetings at the honse of the 
President, and that the next meeting be held on the 25th of May, at 11 A. H. 

Dr. Leitner expressed a wish that the various Government. shonld be ealled 
on to furnish copies of the varions books in nee in tbeir respective Provinces. 

Resolved that the Secretary be reqneated to tabnlate the lists of books recom. 
mended for use by the various local committees, or reported by them a. in nse, 
and that the tabnlated list be printed and furnished to members, and that the 
Secretary send for any book which. member may desire to see. 

Tbe President brought to notice that certain reports had been received by 
the Home Department and sent to the Secretary of the Committee showing tbe 
action taken by some Looal Governments on the reports of the Local School Book 
Committees. . 

Resolved that the Secretary be required to telegraph to the remaining Local 
Governments for the reports of any similar action taken by them and to have the 
whole printed and circulated to the members. 

E. C. BAYLEY. 

Minutl!8 of a N •• tinD of tM 'l'.,.t-6oolc Committee "eld at tM MUle of Sm E. C. 
B4YL1IY on tAo 25t4 May 1877. 

PRESENT: 

The HONOUIUBLB SIll EDWAllD C. BA;rLEY, K. o. s. t., Pruid."t. 

CoLONEL MACDONALD. I DIl. LEITNEIl. 
Ma. GEIFFITH. . Ma. OXBNHAJ(. 

MR. TAWNEY } 
Mil. LETHBIlIDGE ::: loi"t Secretaril!8. 

RBAD-Resolution of the Government of India, in the Home Department, 

Resolved-

dated 23rd April 1877. • 
Also a Resolution of the Government of India, in the Home Depart. 

ment, dated 29th March 1873. 

(l).-Thatthe province of the Committee as laid down by the above resolu. 
tions does not include the consideration of the requiremenm for matriculation or the 
course. of study prescribed by the Indian Universities. 

Dr. Leitner here recorded the following objection: 
That as we are requested to consider the provincial report. in detail, and as 

these reports have not yet been supplied to the members, any resolution passed 
to-day by this Committee confining or modifying its scope of action is premature. 
I (Z).-It was also resolved that tbe Secretary in the Home Department be 
iequested to furnish papers showing the classification of schools adopted in the 
various Provinces and the standards of instruction in all the classes. 
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It was also resolved-
(3).-That sub-committee. be appointed to sommarize the conclosions of the 

various provincial committees With regard to the English class hooks nsed in 
Indian schools. 

The sub-committees to be instituted as follows: 

{
Colonel Macdonald. 

Hiltary a,,1l Gcog,ap"y ••• Mr. Oxen hom • 

.... l' • a -" R--"-- {Mr. Griffith. ""'9 "" ,amma" a.... ~,... Mr. C. H. Tawney. 

RAy .... and MatMlllatic. , {
Mr. Lethbridge. 

'... Dr. Leitner. 
E. C. BAYLEY. 

iI. Meeti"g of 1M Se.400l TelZt-book Co", .. itte. 20'" "clll at til_ loowe of M. Pre,;aftt, 
SIR E. C. BULEY, 0" Friday, tll. ht of .T",.. 1877. 

PRIISBNT: 

SIR E. C. BAYLEY, Prelidmt. 

COLONEL MACDONALD. 
DR. LEITNER. 
MR. GRIFFITH. 

MR. OUNHAH. 
BAllu KBIsroDAS PAL. 
RAO SAHEB N HAYEN BHAI DAlIDl!XAII. 

On. of tlo. SecretarieB, Mil. TAWNEY. 

READ the Minutes of the previoos Committee held au the 25th May 1877. 

The Minutes were confirmed. 
Babu Kristodas Pal submitted a Note proposing that the Committee should 

take into consideration the' scheme of stndies pursned in schools and colleges, and 
making some other suggestions. 

ORDEBJID-To be recorded. 
Read a letter from Mr. Webb, Officiating Inspector of Schools, Eastern Circle, 

Bengal, making some suggestions with regard to the teaching of school classes and 
the books used in schools. 

ORDERED-To be recorded. 
Babu Kristodas Pal submitted a report of tbe Committee for the improve

meDt of scbools appointed by the Director of Puhlic Imtruction in Bengal on the 
25th of July 1856. 

ORDERED-To be circulated to all the members of tbe Committee. 
Reod the summary of tbe Sub-Committee appointed to consider the opinions or the 

various local committees with regard to the text-books in Arithmetic, Algebra 
and Physical Science. 
The following resolution was passed : 
It seems from the sammaries above given and from tbe information afforded 

by members of the Committee as to the books in use in the Berar.. and Bombay 
that, as a matter of fact, Barnard Smith's and Colouso's Arithmetic are generally 
appro.ad. 

That as to Euclid, Todhunter's and Potts' are much approved. 
For Algebra, Todhunter'. Elementary Algebra and in the higher classes 

Colen so. 
For Physical Science local text-books or none. 
Where Mensuration is taught, as in Bengal and tbe Punjab, Todhunter's work: 

i. recommended. 
Read the report of the Sub-Committee appointed to consider the reports of tbe 

various local committees on the text-books in history and geography used 
in Indian scbools, 
RESOLVED-That the Committee accept the snmmary given by the Sub

Committee. 
The substance of these opinions may be thus summarized. 
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Neither in history nor geography are there completely satisfactory text. 
books. . 

The books now available' which seem most in favour are-
For Clsasical History Murray's Students Serie •• 
For England do. Collier. 
For India do. Lethbridge. 

It is a general opinion tbat both history lInd geoooraphy shonld in Indian 
school. be studied beginning with the district or province next India. Then 
England and General. . 
used:hey also learn that in Bombay and the Berars Mackay's Geographies are 

Read the ~~port o~ the Sub·Committee appointed to consider the reports of 
the local commIttees WIth regard to the EnglISh readedo and grammars used in 
Indian achools. 

The following resolntion was passed : 
The Snb.Committee report that the local committees are unanimously of 

opinion that there is no perfectly satisfactory series of readers for Indian schools, 
and no easy English Grammar adapted for the lower classes in schools. 

It was next resolved that sub.committees be appointed to summarize the 
reports of the various local committees with regard to vernacular text-books. 

The work to be distributed as follows : 
Colonel Macdonald Madras and Mysor.: 
Dr. Leitner and Mr. Griffith the North.Western Fronncesand 

the Punjab. 
Mr. Oxenham and Rao &theb Narayen} Bon;>bay, Berars aud Central Pro. 

Dandekar...· ," ... VInces. 
Babu Kristodas Pal and Mr. Tawney... Bengal and Assam. 
Dr. Leitner remarked that he had read the provincial reports witb some care 

and that he bad come to the conclusiou that the Committee were not bound u: 
take up the subject of University studies, althoug'h they were not precluded from 
doing so when the allusions of tbe local committees naturally led to them. On 
this point, howevel', the President could state with authority what was and what 
was not within the scope of the Committee. 

Dr. Leitner suggested the addition of a Muhammadan member, say, the 
highest Muhammadan official in educational employ in India, to tile Committee 
in order to make it more complete as a body and more authoritative with the 
Muhammadan community, especially on such subjects as Urdu, Persian and 
Arahic which lIIuhammadans considered to be peculiarly their Own. Besides, he 
thought that it would be desirable to have hi. own opinion on the text· books in 
these languages checked by a Muhammadan scholar well acquainted with 
tbem. 

Note to IUlJlmary of Matlumaliu and Science. 

In the Punjab the introduction of Huxley's Scientific Primers is recom· 
mended. 

Dr. Leitner enquired whether it was beyond the functions of this Committee 
to recommend that all Provinces appoint standing committees similarly to the 
one just established in the Punjab for English text-books, and that their work be 
extended to Vemacular text-boob. 

Sir E. C. Bayley thought it was quite within the scope of the Committee, ~nd 
that the point might ?e discussed when Part (4) of the Government resolutton 
came before the MeetlDg. 

E. C. BAYLEY. 
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Mi .. ,,", '" Jtl.teting '" lu T~t-hoo? eommiltu AeTd at t.. Ao_ '" SlA E C. 
BAYLBT '"' Tueltlay, lu 514 June 1877, at 11 A. J(. 

PIlB8ENT: 

HONOUlWlLB SIB E. C. RULET, K. C. B. I., Presiding. 

COLONEL MACDONALD. 
MR. GRIPFITH. 
MIL. OXENHAIC. 
DR. LBITIi&IIo 

READ-

Ma. TAWNBY 
Ma. LlrrBBBIDQB 

I 
HONOURABLE RAr KBISTODAS PAL BAlU

D(JR. 

RAO SAHBB NABAl1Ijt BRAI DAN
DEI<&R. 

::: } &c1eta,;u. 

The report of the Sub-Committee on yernacular sehool boob in Bengal, British 
Burma and Assam • , 
NOTE.-Mr. Griffith remarked that tbe Bengal Local Committee was mistaken in 

'supposing that boob were prescribed in the North.West Provinces without 
option. 

Read also-
The report of the Snb-Committee on vernacular school boob in Bombay, the 

Berars and Central Provinces. 
Read also-

The Report of the Sub-Committee on vernacuIar school books in the North. 
Western Provinces and Ondh. 

Read aIso-
The report of the Sub-Committee on vernacular ~ool boob in the Punjab. 

Read also-' • 
The report of the Sub-Committee on vernacular sebool boob in Madras and 

Mysore. 

ORDI!R.-Ordered that the above reports be printed and circulated. 

Ordered that telegrams should be sent to Directors, Bombay,' North.Western 
Pr<>vinces and British Burma and Central Provinces, to send accounts of what has 
been done on the reports of Local Text.book Committees. 

Ordered that Major Holroyd's report be printed and eirculated. 
The President read the 3rd para. of the reBolution, and the Committee 

proceeded to discus. it. Dr. Leitner described the origin of this resolution and 
read some letters to throw light on the meaning of the resolution. 

(Jeneral discussion ensued. 
RBsoLVI!o-That the Committe. are of opinion that the sense of tbe resolu

tion is that we should suggest means for preparing in the vernacular langnaae8, 
wherever required, popular summaries of the best thought produced hitherto au s~ch 
subjects as Jurisprudence, the Scieuces of Politics, Sanitation, Agriculture, &c., &:c. 

E. C. BAYLEY . 

.A. Meeting '" tile ScAooI Boo? eo.mitlee ..... Aeld at tile no""e '" SIB 'E. C. BAYLEY 

01& TuuMY, tAe 121A '" June 1877. 

PRESENT: 

Sm E. C. BAYLIIT, K. C. S. ·r., Pruident. 

DR. LEITNER. I COLONEL MACDONALD. ' 
MR. GRIFFITH. THE HONOURABLE KRISTOOAS PAL. 
BAo SABES DAlIDEKAB. MR. OXENHAH. 

Olle '" th. &Cf'ttariM, MR. TA WNBY. 

1. TIl& proceedings of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 
'to Read a letter from Mr. Lethbridge submitting Messrs. Macmillan's sen .. 

of ted.books and Messrs. Macmillan's prospectus of the series. 
Ordered that Messrs. Macmillan's prospectus and seri .. be circulated. 
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3. The President submitted .. memorandum by Major Holroyd, President of 
the Committee for revision of the statist;""1 forms of the Educational Department. 

Ordered to be circulated to members. . , 
4. Read the accounts of what has been done by the Bombay Government and 

tbe North.West Government since the reports of the local committees to carry 
out their views sent by the Directors of Public Instr)lction in those Provinces. 

Ordered to be printed and circulated to members. 
5. Read a Note by Mr. Griffith giving a classification of the schools in the 

North. W .. t Provinces. aa 
Ordered to be printed an'!' circulated. 
6. &ad a Note by Dr. Leitner on the clasaificatiou of Government schools 

in the Punjab.. . 
Ordered to be printed and circulated. 

. 7. Read a Note by Dr. Leitner showing the extent to which the recommen. 
dations of Local Committee and the orders of the Punjab Government have been 
carried out, and remarks thereon. 

Ordered to he printed and circulated. 
8. Read a Note by Dr. Leitner on vernacular law books. 
Ordered to be printed and circulated. 
9. &ad a Note by Colonel Macdonald on the classification of achoole and 

standards in Madras. 
Ordered to be printed and circulated. 

.t M«tirl$ '!I e1l6 ScAool Boole Glmmittee fila' lieU at tM .lo .. e '!I SIlt E. C. BAYLlCT, 

It. C. S. L, on 8alurilay, 1M 16tA of JUM 1871. 

PIIBSBNT: 

SIlt E. C. BAYLBT, It. c. S. I., l're~ in the all,,;,. 
DB. LEITNER. 
RAo DAl!IDBKAII SAmm. 
Ma. OXBNJUJI. 

TM 8ecretariog 

I 
COLONEL MACDONALD. 
THE HONOURABLE KIIIS1'QDAS f·u .. 
Mil. GRlFPlTB. • 

{
MR. TAWNEY. 
MR. LETIlBRlDGE. 

1. (al. &ad a Note by Mr. Griffith prepared in accordance with the Reso. 
lution No.3 of the Committee passed at their meeting on the 8th of June. 

(h). Read a Note by Colonel Macdonald prepared in accordance with the 
same resolution. 

Ordered to be printed and circulated. 
2. Dr. Leitner proposed that Hope's Seriett and the Boyal Series should be 

sent for. 
Ordered that the Secretary take steps to pyocure them. 
3. Read Babu Kristodas Pal's Note prepared in accordance with the resolu. 

tion mentioned above. 
The thauks of the Committee were awarded to Babu Kristodas PAl for bis 

useful Note. 
4. Mr. OxenOOm's and Mr. Tawney'~ Notes were also read. 
Mr. Oxenham explained that he desired to modify one paragraph of his Note, 

and had already sent a supplementary note to the Press with this object. 
o. Read a Note by Major Holroyd giving reasons for believing that the illus

trations in his new series will not give offence to M ubamm.dans. 
Dr. Leitner submitted a Note controverting Major Holroyd's views. 
Ordered that botb sbould be printed and circulated. 

ColiPIBIIED. 

E. C. BAYLEY. 
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~ Meeti., qf t4e &iool Book (Joa .. Utu _ Mid lit t"e ""'"' qf Sm E. C. 
BAILBY, It. 0. S. L, o.1WIIiIIy, tAe lOti qf I ... 1877. 

PlllS.NT: 

SIll E. C. BuLBY, It. C. S. I., Preside.t, ill t4, eMi,. 
CoLONBL MACDONALD. I Mil. OXEliHAlI. 
lb. GIlIPPITH. DR. LBlTNU. 

lUo SAHBR DunBlwi. 

One of tM 8=eto"", Ma. L. 
1. 'THB proceedings of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 

2. Reali a Note by Rao S"heb Dandebr prepared in accordance with Resolu
tion No.3 of the Committee passed at their meeting on the 8th of .Tune. 

Ordered that the thanks of the Committee be given to Roo Sabeb Dandekar for 
his able and exhaustive Note, and that the aame be printed and circulated. 

3. Read rough outlines of a scbeme for carrying out para. 4 of the 
resolution convening the Simla Committee prepared by Dr. Leitner. 

Orde1'<!d to be printed and circulated. 

4. The President proposed that the Committee sbould proceed to discnas the 
question of the desirabilIty of a uniform classification of school stndiee throughout 
India. 

Carried. 
5. The Preeident then proposed the following resolution: 
That it u. essential to the proper preparation of school books tbat tbey should 

be baaed upon some general classification of studies to be adopted throughout J ndia. 

Carried. 
6. The following reeolution was tben proposed by Dr. Leitner: 
That primary instructioQ. ougbt to form the baaiB of all education throughout 

Inilia. 

Carried. 
7. The Committee then proceeded to define primary instruction. 

of opinion-
They were 

(a) That primary instruction should always be given in the motber 
tongue. 

(b) That it shonld inclnde that amount of instruction which no incJividual 
in the community ougbt to be without, that is to say, reading and 
writing the mother tongue gramatieally, simple arithmetic (not ex
cluding local and professional modes of ""Iculation), tbe elements of 
geography (with special reference to the pupil's own district), and a 
knowledge of the mOst ordinary natural phenomena. 

8. 'Ale Committee then resolved to recommend that the next stage of in
struction should be termed secondary, and should include all instrnc~on from tbe 
conclusion 01' the primary otage up to the matriculation examinations of the 
Indian Universities. 

It was also resolved-
That no pupil ougbt to be allowed to enter upon the secondary stage of 

instruction until he sball bave passed an examination in the subjects included In 

primary instruction. 

The proficiency of students in the secondary stage is tested by tbe matricuIa
tion (or entrance) examinations of the the various Universities. All beyond that u. 
college instruction. The seeondary instruction will naturally reeolve itself into 
Vernacular, Anglo-Vernacular and English. 

9. With respect to providing vernacular text-books for primary and IOOOndary 
instructioD, the Committee were of opinion-

That the Imperial Government should not interfere with the vernacular series 
used in the various Province. beyond laying down certain genenJ principles to be 
observed in their preparation and selection. 
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It _ aeoordingly resolved 1;0 recommend_ 

That a Standing Committee of reference be appointed in each Province to . 
choo .. and prepare appropriate vernacular text-books. The Committees so consti
tuted sbould draw up a list of suitable books divided into two classes-the first 
class comprising tbose books that may be used in Government and aided schools, 
the second comprising those books tbat may be used in aided schools only. No 
book not incln.ded in one or other of these classes ~hould be ~sed in any school sup
ported or subeldlzed by Government. The StandIng Committee of each Province 
should present a report at the end of every year with a revised list of books to be 
published in the G()1)er~ .... t Gazette, together with the orders of Guvernment 
thereon. In case the Standing Committee of any Province should find that no 
suitable text-hook on any specified subject legitimately included in school or co1\ege 
instruction exists in the vernacular of that Province, they should take steps to 
have such a work prepAred. The Standing Committees should also make it their 
business, under the direction of their respective Governments, to encourage by all 
means in their power the developement of vernacular literature. 

CoIIPWIBD. 

E. C. BAYLEY • 

. A. Httti_g lIf tl4 &7wol Book an.flli~ tIIlJI l4U at tAt A-lif 8m E. C. 
BULEY, L C. S. I., O. tie 22nd of JaM 1877. 

PRlISBNT: 

Sm E. C. B.l.YLlIY, It. o. S. L, ifl tl4 Cllair. 

COLO!<lIL MACDONALD. 

RAo S.l.1IEB D.l.NDBlr.I.R. I Ma. OXBNBJ.](. 
DR. LBl'I'NBII. 

Ma. GBrPlrm. 

Ma. TAWNlIY. 
Ma. LETHBRIDGB • 

• 
1. To proceedings of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 
2. The President announced that he was obliged to attend a Special Com. 

mittee of the Imperial Coancil at 1 P. H. 

It wae resolved to go on with the discussioa of the subjects before the Com. 
mittee and paes provisional resolations. Colonel Macdonald was voted into the 
Chair. 

S. Read a Note by Dr. Leitner on the reaolutionconceming the Simla Text. 
book Committee. 

Ordered to be printed and circulated. 
4.. The Committee next proceeded to discnss the kind of lO88Ons which ought 

to be included in vernacular text-books. 
It was propoeed by Dr. Leitner that every series of vernacular readers for 

primary instruction should include lessons on the following subjects : 
Reverence for God, patents, teachers, rnlers and the aged. 
A simple sketch of the duties of a good citizen, and noiven!ally admitted 

principles of morality and prudence. 
Cleanliness of habits, politeness of speech, kindness of conduct to ot.her hntnan 

beings and the brute creation. 
The dignity and usefalness of labour, and the importance of agriculture, oom. 

merce, the various trades, professions and handiClafts. 
Th. advaotages of bodily exerei .... 
The properties of piau ts, tthe aBes of mineral. and metal •• 

, The habite of animals, and the characteristics of di1ferent races, and common 
national phenomena, fables, and historical aod biographical episodes chielly derived 
from oriental 80uro... The secondary eeries should go over much the same gronnd, 
5n a more complete and exhaustive manner, and should also include lessons on money 
mattsrs, on manufactures, and the mechanical arts or science, and the laws of health, 
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.J. ltleeti"g '!! tloe &1wol Bool: Committee til ... lieU dt I"e """-e oj Sm E. C. BuLKY, 
L C. S. 1., ... Satrwtlay, tAe 23r4 of Juru 1877. 

PlLliSlINT: 

Sm E. C. 'BAYLU, K. c. B. I., P, .. id ... t, in l1&e eMir. 

COLONlIL MACDONALD. 
lb. G1Ul'PITH. 

RAO SAREB DANnBKD. 

ME. OXBNRAlI. 

2IIe Secreeari.. {MR. TAWNEY. 
MR. LETHBRIDGE. 

• 

1. ,TlIE proceedings of the previous meeting were read .nd.confirmed. 
2. Read a Note by the President prepared in accordance with Resolution 

No.3 of the Committee at their meeting ou the 8th of June. 
Ordered to be printed and circulated. 
3. Dr. Leitner's proposal made at last meeting was carried with the addi. 

tional recommendation that simple poetical extracts should be introdueed into 
Vernacular Readers intended for primary instruction. 

4. Tbe Committee next proceeded to discuss tbe question of the desirability 
of an Imperial series of English Readers, Grammars, Histories, Geographies, &0. 

It was resolved that, under existing circumstances, it was not expedient to 
recommend any Imperial seri .. for the whole of India. There are several series 
which more or less closely approach the ideal standard, and there is every probability 
that existing iinperfections will be removed in future editions. The Committee 
consider that there should be a Standing Committee in each Province for Engliah 
as well a. Vernacular text.books and with similar duties. The Committee should 
in all cases submit to their Government the reasons for their decisions with hints 
for the improvement of those books which they consider on the whole worthy of 
commendation. 

It was resolved to recommend that the following principles be kept in Tiew in 
the selection of Eo~li.h Readers : . 

(I.) Readers should be graduated according-to increwring difficulty of idiom 
not, as is too o!'ten done, according to increasing length of words. 
Readers generally commence with letters .and words of one 
syllahle ; in the opinion of the Committee, as far as these stepe 
of reading are concerned, boys ought to have already acquired 
them in the vernacular. 

(2.) Reader. intended for the lower c1assee ohould be provided with notes 
and a glossary in tbe vernacular. 

(S.) That works intended to teach the English language should be enter· 
taining rather than iostructive. The subjects of the earlier lessons 
should be such as are familiar to Indian boys, in order that time 
which ought to be spent in teaching the language should not be 
wasted in explaining ideas. The Committee here desire to remark 
that in the lower classes of secoodary schools substantive know. 
ledge had better be impart<!<l in the vernacular. 

(4..) One great desideratum is a properly graduated serifs of English 
exercises, so arranged as to practise the student 10 translating 
from his own vernacular into English and from English into the 
vernacular. 

(5.) An easy English Grammar for the lower classes of schools should be 
prepared in the vernacular of eacb Province. 

(6.) The study of history should commence with ihe student's own Province, 
then'shoold follow the History of India, afterwards. tbat of ·Eng. 
land, and so much of general history as is necessary to ilIustra!" 
it. The history of the student's own Province might most pro. 
fitably be studied in the vernacular. • 

(7.) The same 'principle should be followed with regard to geography. 
Geography should always be studied with an atlaa, and, if possi. 
ble, with a globe. 

(8.) It i. very desirable that schools thronghout India .hould be .upplied 
w~th large coloured engravings of the varieties of the human race. 
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(10.) 

(11.) 

(12.) 
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the costomes of the priocipal natioDS, remarkable beasts, birds, &c.; 
BOch natoral pheoomena.. the Aorora Borealis, the mirage, 
volcanoes, geysers and water-sponte; sketchea of sceoery and cele
hrated towns and buildings, &co 

The Committee wish it to be uoderstood that they do not recommend 
anyone method of procuring school books as alone suitable. The 
system followed in Mad,.. may reasonably be expected to yield 
excellent results, bnt there is every ground for supposing that 
private enterprize controlled by Standing Committees on the 
plan suggested ahove will provide continually improving educa
tional series. 

The Committee are of opinion that in all readers, particularly in 
those intended for the lower c1aeses, the. prose extract. should be 
far more nomerous than the poetical. The poetical pieces intro
doced should be of a simple character, and .hould be committed to 
memory by the pupil 

Great care should be taken to graduate aerieB correctly. No aeries 
can be considered aatisfactory which has the aame pisce of poetry in 
two or more succe88ive numbers. 

The Committee then proceeded to discuBS the question of scientific 
terminology. They felt unwilling to lay down any absolute rule 
on such a controverted subject; bot as it was o .... aary for their 
immediate porpose to devise m ... ures for securing oniformity, 
they considered themselves bound to declare their opinion that 
t.ransliterations of European scientific terms should be employed 
io all cases where precise vernacolar eqnivalents are not already 
in current use. 

E. C. BAYLEY • 

.tf M~eti"!l of tM S."ool Book fAnt,.ittee ",a, It.til at 1M ltorm 'if Sm E. C. BAYLEY, 

K. C. 8.1., Qt 11 A. Ho·OII Mosday, t"e 251" 'if 1"116 1877. 

PIIESlIlIT' 

SIR E. C. BAYLBT, K. Co 8. I., F,.,idenl, ill tM Chair. 

COLOlIBL MACDOliALD. I RAe SABED D.urnnu. 
Mil. 0nN1IAlI. Mil. GIIIPfiTH. 

One 'if t". &cr,tar;." Mil. TAWliElf. 

1. TIlE proceedings of the previous meeting were read and conJirmed. 
2. Read a previous resolution of the Committee passed at their meeting on 

the 5th of June 1877 giving their interpretation of para. No.3 of the resolution 
of the Government convening the School Book Committee. 

Read also two N otea by Dr. Leitner-one on the resoIotion convening the 
School Book Committee, the second entitled extracte from" rough outlines of a 
scheme to carry out the project of Lord Lytton". . 

RESOLVED-That the Committee, after careful consideration of Dr. Leitner's 
remarks, adhere to their previous interpretation of the paragraph in question, and' 
consider that the educatioual treatises contemplated therein are not intended to be 
read in ordinary schools, but are rather to be of a kind calculated to be useful to 
persons of mature age in qualifying themselves for their duties in life. 

The following resolution was then passed: 
Tbe subjects on which treatises might advantageously be compiled in the prin-

.ipsl vernacular language. of India are as follows: 
1. The Laws of Health or Hygiene. 
2. Political Economy. 
3. The Principles of J nrieprudence. 
4. The Principles of Evidence. 
5. The Theory and Practice of Local Revenue Systems. 
6. Arts and Manufactorea. 
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It may safely be left to the Standing Vernacular Committees, which we wish 
to see established in the variOIl8 ProvinOO8 nnder the direction of their respective 
Governmenta, to encourage by such meana as they think tit the prodnction of 
treatises on theae subjects wherever they may seem to be reqnired. 0 

Should any such treatises become generally popular, the. various .looaI com
mittees might subsequently take steps to have short and simple abndgments of 
them prepared for introductIOn into secondary schools where deemed desirable. 

S. It will be ob .. rved that the opinion of the Committee points rather towards 
independent provincial effort in the preparation and selection of educational works 
than centralised Imperial control. An annual review by the Government of India 
of the provincial reports will enable them from time to time to issue such directions 
88 will ensure progressive jroprovement in manuals and methods of instruction. 
The Committee are also of opinion that it would be advantageous if the various 
Governments were directed to commnnicate to each other the reports of the local 
committees, and the action taken by them thereon. We believe that these measures 
would tend to produce greater harmony in the educational systems of the various 
Provinces of India, and, .by placing the experience of each Province at the service 
of the others, prevent much uaeless expenditure of time, labour and money. 

CoNnRJplD. 

E. C. BAYLEY. 

~ MteU"IJ oj' tilt ScAooZ Book Committee ..... lieU at tile 40"'. oj' Sm E. C. 
BAYLEY, K. C. s. I., QII Tuutia!/, t4. 26t4 oj' J ..... 1877. 

SIlt. E. C. BuLIIY, K. o. S. L, P~t, i. tile 0Mir. 

CoLONBL MACDONALD. 

Ma. GBIPPITH. I . Mil. OxI!NB,U(" 

. DB.. LBlTNlIII. 
&0 slmm D.ANDEKAR. 

One oj' tile Secretariel, ML TAWNEY. 

1. TmI minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 

2. The Committee proceeded to discusS the question of the desirability of 
suiJetitnting 80me more concise geometrical ,!,anual for the works of Euclid. 

o • RESOLVED-That as long as the Indian Universities prescribe the works of Euclid, 
they must he read in schools, for eveu supposing it were desirable to so hstitot.e 
BOme more conciae geometrical method in the lower classes, it would confuse' the 
student to exchange one system for another, as it would be necessary for him, to 
do, as soon as he begau to prepare for the matriculation examination of one of 
the lndian Univenrities. ' I 

• 8. Colonel Macdonald brought to the notice of Ihe Committee that an ex-
pression used in Resolution 9 of their proceedings of the 19th of June might be , 
construed to apply to books used for purely religious instruction. 

RESOLVED-That the Committee do not intend any of their resolntions to 
apply to hooks used in denominational schools for the pnrpose of purelyre!igiODS 
instruction. 

4. Read a ~ote by Dr. Leitner on the feelings of orthodox Muhammadans 
with regard to pictorial iIIustratiODlJ in books. 

ORDERED-That the Note he printed and appeuded to the Committee'. reporto' 

6. RESOLVED-That it is expedieut that the Standing Committees, which we 
wish to see established in each Province, should procure copies of all the text-books 
approved in other Provinces, in order to fonn the nucleus of a library of reference. 
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.I. 11,61;"9 aj tAe &4001 Book Com",ittil lOa, Add at tA, Aot.H of Sm E. C. BULET, 

It. C. 8. I" 0 .. Satu,day, tAe 30t4 aj.J""e 1877, at 11 o'clock. 

PR1I8ERT: 

Sm.E. C. BAYLIY, It. C. S. I., p,.,ident, in tTte Ohair. 

CoLOIiEL MACDOIIALD. 
lb. GRlFFlTll. I DR, LErrNn. 

RAO SARER l)AIIDEKAR. 
MR. OUIIHAM. 

!'At &crttarier { MR. TA WIlEY. 
Mit. LBTHliRlDGl!. 

I. Tn Minubls of the pl'\!vious meeting weI'\! read' and confirmed. 
2. Dr. Leitner read a Note on the suhject of transliteration. 

. RESOLVED-That, with rererence to the Resolution 12, pas.ed 23rd June, the 
Committee B,,"'I'ee with Dr. Leitner that it would be advantageous to iusert the
equivalent in Roman type of words transliterated in vernacular scieutific treatises, 
as the Committee believe is already done in 80me series. 

ORDERED-Also that Dr. Leitner's Note be printed and appended to the repert. 
8. Dr. Leitner read a Note on Native Army Schools. 
REsOLVBD-That this is a matter of which the Committee cannot take cogoi-

sance. 
t. Resd rongh outlines of a draft report hy Messrs. Oxenbam and Tawney. 
RESOLVED-That the Committee accept these outlines a8 the skeleton of their 

repert. The duty of expauding and connectiug them in accordance with the re-
00lutiou8 of the Commttee, and the Notes of the members to he assigned to Mr. 
Lethbridge. When the report i. prepared Mr. Lethbridge will submit it to the 
President, and when approved by him will send two copies to each member-oue to 
be returned signed within three .weeks after receipt accompanied with any disseut 
that h. may wish to record, the other to be kept by hilD.. . 
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A PPE N DIX Xl-(l)-(B 8ngaD. 

Beporta of the Local Committees. 

No. 3225, dated the 2nd Jnly 1874-

From-W. S. ATKINSON, Esq., Director of Public Instruction. • 
To-The Secretary to the GOTernment of Bengal, General Departl)lent. 

WITH reference to yonr No. 1399, dated Srd April 187S, and snbseqnent 
correspondence, I have now the honour to submit, for the orders of Government, 
a first report from the Sch""l Book Revision Committee appointed last year in 
accordance with the instructions conveyed in tbe resolution of His Excellency 
the Governor General in Council of the 29tb Mareh 1873. 

2. The report now forwarded relates exclusively to EngliSh text-book •• 
The inquiries regarding vernacular books are not at preoent completed, and, as 
I understand tbat some time must yet elapse before tbe Committee will be in a 
position to complete tbeir labours, I tbink it better to send on their first report 
without any further delay. 

S. The Committee, as now constituted, consists of the following members : 
MB. C. B. CLARKE, Presirltmt. 

MR. C. TAWNEY. 
MB. E. LETHBRIDGE. 
THE REVD. S. DYBOll. 

THE REVD. DR. R. hRDUIE. 
BABu PUBI 

BARU RAJENDRA LALA MITRA. 
BABU PRASANNA Kll>IAR SARVADHIltARl. 
THE REVD. K. M. BANBVE •• 

Bun KRISHNA KuuL BHATfACHAVYA. 
CHAUN SARKAB. 

lIr. Letbbridge was ASked to undertake the office of Secretary, and be bas 
performed the labourious duties of the office with great diligenee and much 
ability. • 

This Committtee comprises the names of some of the most accomplished 
scbolars, Native and' Enropean, in tbis part of India, and the members individually 
possess large practical experience of school and college requirements. It will be 
seen tbat tbey bave conducted tbe inquiry entrusted to tbem witb great thorough_ 
ness, and tbeir conclusions will, I believe, command the general assent of tbe best 
eduestional autborities.· . 

4. As .. gards tbe steps to ~ taken by Government in consequence of the 
representations of tbe Committee; it appears to me tbat to secure. the object in 

.. view little more is needed thF to make a public announcement of our ascertained 
deficiencies. It is uot necessary .that any money payments should be offered to 
secure the improved books required. A good school book is a valuable property 
wbich brings considerable remuneration to tbe author, and therefore requires 
no aid on tbe part of Government; while, on tbe other hand, a bad or indifferent 
book can of course bave no claim to be bolstered up by a grant of public money. 

I would simply make known our wauts in full confidence that before long 
improved books will be forthcoming to supply tbe demaud. 

lt may be doubtful, bowever, wbetber it would be proper to publish tbe class 
list B, in which tbe Committee bave named a number of books which they tbink 
should be excluded from our scbools in Bengal. Authors and publishers are 
naturally very sensitive about auy public disparagement of tbeir I:terary property, 
and it may perhaps be as well to take warning from what occurred many years 
ago in England, wbere the outcry, occasioned by the criticisms upon tbe scbool 
books then in use in the. annual reports of Her. Majesty's Inspectors of Schools, 
reacbed such a beigbt as to compel the Committee of the Privy Council to issue an 
ordcr, still in foree, peremptorily forbidding tbe Inspectors from making any 
remarks, eitber good or bad; upon any scbool book wbatever tbat might come under 
their notice. It will probably be best simply to make known that we 'Want im
proved books in sucb and such subjects, and to refrain from naming any books now 
in use whicb it is intended to displace. 

5. In confirmation of the view that but little direct action on tbe part of 
Government is now required, I may note that I bave lately been informed that 
the publishing Firm of Messrs. Thacker, Spink & Co. has determined to bring out 
a school book series both in Englisb and Bengali with the s~cial object of meeting 
the grave deficiencies wbicb the Committee bave pointed out. They have engaged 
the services of some of our ablest writers in preparing this series, and tbeir arrange· 
ments are already so far advanced that they eXFt to have from four to seven books 
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of the eories actually pnblisbed by December next. They have ordered out from 
Eugland. the best stereotype apparatns, and they intend to bring out their school 
~ook ~nes, as rogard. form, prio.ting, Bnd. paper, in a style hitherto not """,hed 
ID Ind.., and at a much lower pnoo than IS charged for the school books now in 
use •. Beside. tbi., .Babu Pyari. Ch~n Sirkar has undertaken to bring out a new 
and l~proved editIOn of hiS eones of r~Bd.rs under the supervision of Mr. 
Let~bndge •. Thus the la!>ours of the Committee are already bearing frnit, and "ith 
thel!'formation now obtained I have no ~oubt that, under a sTstem of free competition, 
the lUIprovement of our school hooks WIll be rapid and continuous. 

6. I most entirely concur in the remarks of the C',ommittee in clause (d) of 
para. D: To improve the quality. of our teac~ers is nnquestionably of even 
greater Importsnce at the preeent tIme tban to Improve tbe qnality of tbe hook. 
they have to teach. Tbe tendenoy of some of the measures of recent years has 
unfortunately been to lower the standard of our stofl' of master. and this is 
ce.rtoinly a ;rery ~reat calamity. I believe, however, . it may be rep.i~ed by degrees 
WIth very htUe, If aoy, encroachment on the public purse. The present i. not a 
proper occasion for discus.ing this question; but I cannot refrain from expressing 
a hope that I may be permitted to do all that is possible within the limits of our 
money resonrces to improve the position of our pnblio school. masters, and to 
attract really ahle men to join the eorvioo. 

7. I also conoor in the ,recommendations that school boys should have rp.ore 
praetice than i. usnal at present in learning pasaages of English by h.art, and in 
translation from the vernacular into English; and that more attention should be 
given to English composition. With the Lieutenant-Governors pennissioo I wonld 
propose to issue a cirenlar impressing theee points on the attention of the managers 
of schools and the masters. _ 

No. 68, dated Calcutts, the 11 th Marcb 18 a . • 
Prom-Eo LITBB&IDGII, Esq., Secretsry, School Book Bevision Commitlee. 
To-The-Director of Public Instruction, Lower Provinces. 

I All directed by the School Book Rovisioo Committee to submit to you the 
following report prepared in accordance with your orders of 15th April ) ~73. 

2. The present report refers only to the Bngluh hooks mv,d io schools in 
Jlengal. The orders of the Government of Iodia eltending the scope of tbe Com· 
mittee's inquiries to vernacular hooks were. only recei,ed on 22nd July 1~73, and 
though the Committee immediately took steps for getting io a body of information 
regarding them similar to that on w bich tbe present report 00 the English books 
is founded, tbey have not yet received a sufficient number of replies to enable 
the Vernacular Sub.Committee to commence their lahours. It has, however, been 
deemed advisable to sl\bmit to Government witbont fortber delay the results tbat 
have been arrived at with regard to the English te .. t.books. 

3. The Committee b."e confined their enmination entirely to the English 
Icliool books actually io use in Bengal, which are all read with a view to training 
tbe hoys for the University Entrance aud Minor Scbolarsbip examinations. It 
must be remembered that from 1"74 no text-books are prescribed iu the English 
language for the University Entl ... nce examination. It, tberefore, became necessary 
for the Committee to consider the hooks generally read in scbools. As tbeir in· 
qniries advanced, it appeared that the number of hooks actually in use was oot large. 
On the other band, it was evideot that if they enlarged their inquiries to the 
examination and discussion of all the hooks that might possibly be read witb a 
view to the acquirement of the.English language, they might be embarking on an 
investigation of the w bole field of English literature, and that their r~port wonld 
be delsyed almost indellnitely. 

4. In accordance witb a resolution paseed at the first meeting of the Com· 
mittee (2~th April 1873), a circnlar letter of inquiry (Appendix I.) was issued to 
tbe head mBSters of 900 English.teaching schools in Bengal. This was. done with 
the view not only of obtsiniog full information ahont the school hooks ~n use, but 
also of collecting opinions on the whole sobject from those whose practical e>pen. 
ence conld hardly bave failed to have brougbt to light many defed. in existing 
text-hooks and to have suggested many p .. sible improvements. 

" 5. Up to the preeent date 311 reports from head masters of schools bave been 
(received by the Committee in reply to theee inquiries. The reports, as they have 
come in, have been circnlated by the Secretsry among the memhen of the 
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Committee. Each report bas been exami!,ed by at leas~ one member, and n~tes have 
been recorded in the Office of the Comontte8 of any cnt'CIBlDS or snggestlOns that 
appeared to be of value. 

6. All the reports thus received and examined have finally been analysed an.d 
reduced to a tabular form in the Office of the Secretary, and the results of thIS 
analy,is are contained in four ledgers, which are stored in the Office for reference. 

Ledger A (in two parts) is arranged 80 as to shew-under tbe title of each lnt
book returned as being in use-(I) the names of the schools in whicb it is used, 
with the names of their respective head masters; (2) the class or classes in which it 
is used; (3) the parta that have been read during the past year; (4) the opinion 
of the bead master as to the parts best suited to tbe capacity of Native students; (5) 
his opinion as to tbe parts ill-suited to tbeir capacities; (6) big suggestions, if 
any, as to other books better snited; and (1) any general remarks offered by bim as 
to the merits or demerits of the book. 

Ledger B is arranged so as to sbew, uuder tbe beading of each one of tbe nine 
classes into wbicb a large zila scbool is commonly divided, what books are used in 
eacb class in every scbool from which returns have been received. 

Ledger C contains the generai remark. of the head masters who have offered 
any, and of the memhers of tbe Committee. 

All tbe ledgers are indexed, and tbe Commitfee believe tbat tbey contain .. 
body of evidence on the subject of Indian .cbool text-books, of the bigbest value 
both for the purposes of the present inquiry and for reference on all future occa-
siam,_ . 

7. Nearly the whole of 1873 had passed awa.Jt before tbe work of examining 
and tabulating tbe school masters' reports bad proceeded far enough to give every 
member of the Committee a clear view of tbe difficulties and derects in existing 
text.books as they appear to tbose wbo have practically to work with tbem, and to 
enable the Committee to enter into and appreciate the wants and aspirations of tbe 
more intellib",nt teachers and the requirements of the students. But from Octo
ber last, the Committee have been a .. iduously engaged in utilising this enlarged 

• acquaintance with the merits of the question before them in a detailed examination 
of the text· books themselves. They have examined all the book. returned as actual
ly in usc that are procurable in Calcutta, as well as .11 those tb.t bave been sub
mitted to them by authors or publishers, and all those tbat bave been recommended 
as likely to be 'V'itable. 

R. A sub-cornmitlee.was nominated for deciding on tbe merits of the text
books used in teaching English, another for those used in teaching bistory and 
geography, and a third for the mathematical text-books. The results of the 
labours of these sub-committees are contained in tbeir reports, which are appended 
to tbis general report a. Appendices II., Ill., IV. 

9. On the general question the Committee beg leave to submit tbe following 
remarks: .. 

(a.) Tbey are unanimously of opinion tbat the information elicited by tbeir 
inqniries confirms tbe belief expressed by the Government of India in its Re80lut,jon 
of 29th March 1813 tbat the books now used are not "altogether accordant with 
what appears to be a sound principle of elementary education, namely, that the 
contents of tbe books taught sball be as mucb as possible within easy range of the 
pupil's comprehension and ordinary experience". They fiud, witb regard to tbe 
great majority of school books used in the scbools or Bengal, that the books edited 
and publisbed in England, especially in the departments of Euglish literature and 
bistory, are generally unsuited to the capacities of Native students. Many of these 
books are sometimes unintentionally offensive to their nation.1 and religious feel
inga. Tbey contain frequent allusions to European and classical bistory, altogether 
beyond the range of scbool boy reading in tbis country; and witb bardly an excep
tion they pre-suppose a familiarity witb English borne scenes and English domestie 
life ouch as cannot possibly be possessed or even realized by Indian boys. On tbe 
other hond, many of tbe text-books that bave been published in India, and prepared 
specially for tbe use of natives of tbi. country, have been allowed to fall bebind the 
age; many are full of inaccuracies both in matter and in style; and nearly all 
need improvement in the mere outward form, being badly and incorrectly printed on 
very inferior paper, badly bound, and costly withal. 

(6.) The Committee hold tbat the text-book. for use in Indian scbools ought, 
as a general rule, to be prepared specially for the use of Indian boys by person. 
poseessing a practical know ledge of their requirements, with .. due regard to tbeir 
tastes ~nd feelinga, aDd with the utmost care (in tbe books for the junior classes) to 
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avoid everything that is ohViously beyond the scope of their actual or possible ex
perience. And whilst nearly all English books written for English boys would thos 
demand revision at tbe hands of a Native scholar, or at least of some one well ac-
quainted with Native modes of thought, English books prepared by Native scholars ) 
ought likewise generally to be revised by cultivated Englishmen, to secore that ac
curacy io minor poiots which is now happily regarded as an essential feature of a 
good school beok. 

(c.) The Committee believe it to be unwise to attempt to combine Icientific 
instruction with th. teaching of a difficult foreign language, for the result must 
usually be that a mere smattering of science is learnt at the cost of purity and 
accuracy of idiom. 

(aJ· But the Committee beg leave to subtflit that the only reform from which 
may be expected any really great and permanent improvement in the quality of the 
};nglish education given in the schools of Bengal must affect the calibre of the 
teachers rather than the character of the text-books. Many of tbe school-masters' 
reports that have been examined display very considerable intelligence and cultivation; 
and the Committee d .. ire to express their sense of the valuable aid which has been 
afforded tbem by tltese reports. But they ought to notice-firat, that a large num
ber of the reports shew that their authors have themselves a very limited ac
quaintance with the English language; and, "c!)fIatj', that a majority of the English
teaching school.masters have not even attempted to answer the inquiries addressed 
to them. It is possible that ·Snancial considerations may forbid the bope of any 
great immediate improvement in the direction here indicated, and the Committee 
believe tbat the scope of their powers only permits tbem to point Ollt tbe evil, with
ont presuming to offer any .u~gestion as to its remedy. They think, however, that 
there is one improvement which would not be open to tbis objection. They have 
been informed that Bengali boys, as a rule, are not compelled to commit to memory 
choice passages of English poetry and prose. They would submit that no exer
cise is better fitted to improve the taste of young boys, and to furnisb them witb a 
copious vocabulary. They are also of opinion tbat translation from Bengali into 
English should be practised as much as possible, and that generally more .tress 
should be lain upon composition tban appears to be done at present. 

(e.) Witb regard to the· Englisb beoks used in teaching bistory, the Com
mittee are o( opinion that the defect. in existing text-books may generally be attri
buted to causes Bimilar to those whicb have injuriously affected the books used in. 
teaching English, and especially to the ignoring of the obvious truth that works 
admirably adapted for boys in England may be, and often are, utterly unsuited to 
beys of tbis country. The Committee believe that tbe bistory of India" and espe
cially the bistory oftbeir own Province, should form tbe starting point of the 
bistorical studies of Indian boys, and tbe bistory of India would naturally lead to 
tltat of England. 

(I) Witb regard to the English text-books used in teaching geography, the 
Committee are of opinion that the most important point to be secured is the pre
paration of a really good Atlas, suited to .the course of reading of Indian bey. 
and of moderate price; and that text· books of geography are moat useful when 
used as companions to the Atlas and the Globe. 

{gJ The only remaining .ubject commonly taught from Eo!!"lish text-book. 
in the scbools of Bengal i. Mathematics; and on the text-books used in teaching 
this subject tbe Committee bave only to notice tbe importance of obtaining a 
cbeap and trustworthy aritbmetic in 'Wbich due prominence is givcn, in the 
examples, to tbe Indian weights and measures. The value that i. set upon tbis 
knowledge by the masters of schools will always largely depend on the weight 
.. signed toit in the University Entrance Examination; and as recent University 
papers bave shown a tendency to inerease this weight, tbe Committee believe that 
the demand thus created will soon be supplied by new text.books. In oth!>r 
points,. since tbe abstract principles and methods of mathematical science are tbe 
same for all enuntries and in all languages, tbere is little room for improvement 
on the standard Englisb works now in general U8e. 

10. The course of reading that it may be advisable to follow in the English 
cl ..... will always depend to a considerable extent on the acquaintance with common 
general knowledge tbat it may be possible for tbe beys to obtain by means of ver
nacular school books. Thus, were it possible for Bengali boys to obtain in 8engali an· 
acquaintance with the broad general facts of history, they might read with much 
greater advantage and rapidity the histories in English usually placed in their 
h.nds. The Committee hope to remark further on tbis important point in the 
education of Bengali bey. in their futnre report on the vernacular scbool books in 
lise in Bengal. 
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APPENDIX l. 

Circular No.5. dated Calcutta. the 31st May 187-3. 

From-E. LIITHBJl.IDGE. Xsq •• Secretary, Englisb School Book Committee. 

To-The Head Muter of Sehool. 

I All directed to inform you that a Committee has been appointed by Hi. 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. in accordance with a Resolution of 
the Government of India in the Home Department, to examine Bnd report upon 
the text-books in English that are used in the schools of Bengal. and I am to re
quest that you will favour the Committee by giving t"em the results of your own 
experience on·th. subject. • . 

2. '1 beg to enclo .. for yonr information a copy of the Resolutiona of His Excel-
... Hil Jh:ce1leocy woalcl. therefore, 8hape the ooune leney the ~overnor General i~ Council 

of te.t-boob 100 .... 1 .... 11 to_ their main and of HIS Honor the Lleutenant
object-elementary knowledge of the IlUlguage Governor of Bengal and to reqU .. t 
in which they a1'e written. coupled with weful ia\ tte . • to th te 
wtruetiOD in common things. He would Wgely your spec a ntlOu e con !lts, 
aubititut.e familiar for fonlign lubjectl, and in of tbe 4tb para. * of the ResolutIOn 
esam!nat.ions be, would avoid ~tiDg Ii boy's of His ~llency the Governor 
capa"'" to r""~ and repeat what CIUIJIot General. His Excellency is of opinion 
yet be of_to him. th th . t d . . to h h Is t •. g. Clulical metapbon, alJarionll to Europeau. at e In ro uction lD t e Be 00 
loiatory. or ...... of EJlglialo oocW life. of this country of books containing 

alIusions to scenes or ideas, t which the 
boys oannot possibly realize or appreeiats. is apt to hinder progreas in mastering 
$be langua~e itself .. AiM .4o#ld 6e 1M _ill object W ed.calio. at tIIi8 (i. e .• the 
sebool) ,tage. 

S. In order tha~ the Committee may be able readily to compare the various 
opinions that may he olfered to them on the character and the value of the En~lish. 
text-book. at present in use in Bengal, &Dd that they may be able thna to make 
full use of the information that may be supplied to them, it is desirable that this 
information be furnished. as far as prsoticable, in the form of answers to definite 
questions. The Committee. therefore. request that you will be so kind as to answer 
the following questions in detail. marking eaeb answer with the n1Ulloor of the 
oorreap<>odiog question: 

(1.}-Be kind enough to give a complete list of the text-books used in 
teaching E"glil" in your school in each cIa .. , stating the number 

• of pages in each hook. together with its .ize. price and edition. 
(I.)-HO-w much of each book was read last year in class? Please specify 

the exact pages read. 
(S.}-What parts of each book, if any. are considered by you to be unsuited 

to the capacities of Native scholars? Please give your reasons 
with detailed illnatrations. 

(4.)-What parts are considered by you specially suited to the capacities of 
Native scholars? Please give your reaaona with detailed illnatra
tionL 

(0.) -Do you know of any books or estracts which you consider better 
suited to the capacities of Native scholars than th ... yon have 
mentioned? Please give your reasons with detailed illnatrationa. 

(6.}-What classes or kinds of extracts generalIy do you·consider to be 
specially suited to the capacities 9f Native scholars? 

(7.)-Do you know of any boo~ that treat of the common things of this 
country? 

4. Please answer the last five questions (3). (~). (5). (6). (7). with reference 
to each school-class. 

APPBNDIX II~ 

lUport of ae S,w-c" •• ittee tot' Ettgli." B(){)kI 011 600'" ",Ill i. teac!i1lg 1hgliM 
•• tile 8cA<Jot. W Berogal, pruertted to ek foil 0-. itke lor R"i8Wn of 8c"lH>l 
B(){)kI .. Jan,.r, 24. 1814. 

W. have the honour to present the following report on the text-boob used 
in teaching English in the schools of Bengal. The boob examined include all 
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those that have been submitted to us, and those that we have ~n able to obtain 
through the SchoolBook Society. Each has been separately examined and remarked 
upon by one or other of us, and the remarks upon each book are flied in the Office 
of the Committee for reference. ' 

2. We wish to express our strong conviction that in teaching English it 'is 
worse than useless to attempt to teach science at the same time; and we have acted 
upon this view as a general principle, condemning those books or series that pro
~ose to impart other scientifio or technical knowledge under the cover of English 
literature. 

~. We do not consider that any series of reading booh which we have 
examined is perfectly adapted in its present form fo~ the instruction of Indian 
youths, at the same time we think that there are many single class books which, 
in default 01 perfect ones, might, in the hands of iffiiic;{JU8 tea.k";., be used with 
advantage. 

4. In accordance 'with this view we have arr~nged all the books we have 
examined under two heads. 

5. In Class A we have included all those bocks which we think may be used 
under the above conditions, and which (though not perfectly suited) appear to be 
the best text;.books at present available for the schools of Bengal; and ill this list 
we have appended to the name of each book or series, in those cases in which we, 
have thought an improvement absolutely necessary, a statement of those points in 
which we consider the book or series to be defective, or in which we 'think it 
susceptible of improvement. 

6. In Class B we have put all those bocks we think it advisable to exclude 
from the schools of Bengal. 

Names of Books or Series. 

Moral Class Book 
Sircar's Series 

Calcutta School B 0 !' k 
Society's Series. 

Presidency Readers 

CHARLES H. TAWNEY. 

ROBERT JARDINE. 

S. DYSON. 

RAJENDRA LALA MITRiA.. 
E. LETHBRIDGE. 

CLASS A. 

Rl!KAItK8. 

Have many good points, and on the whole are 
the best that we have seen for the lower classes. 
They ought to be revisf'd by an Englishman 
and re-edited, and they might well be better 
printed on better paper and sold at .. lower 
price. 

This series, too, has many ,xcellent points; but 
many pieces demand excision, and the series, as 
a whole, is too English in character. More
over, it has been so long in general nse that 
many teachers know the English eont~ined 
herein and no other. It ought to be reprmted 
on whiter paper with blacker ink, broader mar-
gin, and better covers. .. 

This series is open to all the objections that have 
been made to the Society's series, both in form 
and in matter. 

Douglas's Series ". This series is, 9S a whole, too exclusively English, 
more so than the two last named; but in 
many other respects it is very meritorious. 

} 
Precisely ~he same remarks will apply to these 

two senes. 
Nelson's Series 
Laurie's Standard Series 
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Royal Reader (Nelson's) 
~o. VI. . ,-

Amngiuh ~er -" .. • 
Poetical B~lecti~ps', Sloth 

Edition. . 

Selections from tbe writings 
of Oliver Goldsmith. 

Reading without speJ¥ng ... 

. -.~" 
1. Young Child's Grammar;':, 
2. Hiley', English Grammar 
3. Bain's Grammar ... 
4. Ad"m,' Grammar 
5. T¥"ock's; Grammar 

Laurie'. Mmtual of English 
Spelling. 

Laurie', Outlines of Analy,is 
Dalgleish's EDflish Gram
mar, Outlines. 

Dalgleish's English Gram-
m .... 

MacCulloch's Series 

laurie's Technical Series ... 

Murdoch's Series 
C. V. E. S. Series 

.. ,f 
"'1 

.-

RBJURKS ... 

A very good reading book for English schools, 
and if other volumes of the series are equally 
good, they might perhaps be introdnced into 
Indian schools, though not specially adapted to 
the use of the Indian boys. 

This, like the Presidepcy Readers, is too John. 
sonian, but has done good service and m"y do 
more. 

These seem easy and interesting. They are not 
all in the very best style of poetry, but sim. 
plicity is more important for boys. Sam", 
notes seem necessary; page 45 would need 
some expurgation if the book is to be used by 
very young boys. 

This is a useful bock, bnt rather meagre. 

This is not specially adapted to the use of Indian 
boys, but i. a good enough book in itself. 

(Bain's Grammar is satisfactory from a philo
I logical point of view, but it is far too diJlj. 

I 
cult. We have no hesitation in recommend
ing' Adams' for genera.l purposes for the 
Entrance Class, but it is too difficult for 
junior classes. The other grammars are 

~ sadly deficient; at the same time it is evident 
I . that Hiley's Grammar has practically done 

I 
-good service, otberwise it wonld not have 
been so generally used in Indian schools. 
Tancock's English Grammar is very good, 
but is intended to be read ]), boys who are 

l studying latin and Greek. 
• 

• 
A good book. Very suitable for the lower 

classes. When learned, it will not necessitate 
any subsequent unlearniDg~ which is tho case 
with most English grammars. 

A good grammar, suitable for aU classes. If 
thoroughly mastered, will need little supple
menting; it is not so fun of philological lore 
and early English forms as Dr. Adams' book. 
In some points, e. g., the classification of con
junctions, it seems to be a1most too refined. 
Still the classifi""tion supplies good logical 
-exercises. Any further utility see,ms doubtful. 

CLASS B. 

The large amount of scientific informatioD con
tained in these reading books makes them 
very dry and repulsive, and is alone sufficient 
to condemn them. 

Precisely the same remarks will apply to this 
series. 

Both these series are compiled with a distinctly 
Christian purpose and tendency. Dr. Murdoch'~ 
series is in itself excellent, and may well be 
used in Missionary schools. 
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REJURXB. J I Nt,mes of 1!CI9ks or Series. 

4 

'. 
Cooke's Letter Writer This is a book of ,ucb a pernicious characler 

that it ought not to be permitted t~ be used 
in any scbools over which Government has any 
control. 

Howard'. Series Is bad in every war. 
Chambers' Series Is unsuited to Indian youth. ., 

La ., Sta d d H me{ These books embocjl a· .,r!l g04d idea, viz., a 

L
urIe S Boouk ar 0 series of ,exercises- ·,to be written out or learnt 
esson, S ... t h ' t b sed . It I ' h La ., E r h G a ome, 0 e u Slmu an eons y mt 
urle. ng 18 ram· readers. But the examples here naturally are 

mar ... suited to English boy,. 
Laurie'. Easy Steps in The idea of this book is excellent, but the ex. 

English Composition. amples, subjects, &0., &c., are utterly uns~d 

Irish Series of Reading Books 
Lennie's Gmmmar. 
G. C. Bannerjee's Series. 
Circle of Knowledge, by 

C. Baker. 
Poetical Cla .. Book, No.2, 

by Rsdbica Prasad 
Mookerjee. 

The Scholar's Spelling 
Assistant. 

Bain's English Composition. 
Todd,'s Student's Manual. 
The First Book of Poetry, 

\Q' Oostobehary Mullick. 
Young Student's History 

of Bengal, by Mothura 
Nath Burma. 

A Supplement to Hiley's 
Grammar, by Mothura 
Nath Burma. 

Murray's Indianised Eng. 
lish Spelling Book. 

Mann's Lessons in General 
Knowledge. 

English Instructor, Nos. 
1,2 and 3. 

Grammatical Primer. 
Poetical Class Book, No. J, 

by Rsi'lhica Prosad 
Mookerjee. 

English Spelling Book, 
No.1. 

The Boy's First Book of 
Poetry. 

Spelling Book Snperseded. 

Reid's English Grammar ... 

Sixth Standard Reading 
Book. 

• 

to India, e. g., .the anecdote OD pp. 13, 14. 

Thefirat part which treat. of English words haviDg 
the same sounds but different meanings might be 
used as a task-book. The latter part is a book of 
reference. It is both too meagre and too compre
hensive. 

Construeted on the model of Lennie's with modem 
additions ou analysis of sentences. Inferior to 
Dalgleish. 

Too descriptive and too scientific; too difficult also 
. for Entrance students,especially the poetry. The 

descriptions of Indian scenery from Dilke's 
Greater Britai" are in doubtful taste. It is fnU, 
however, of interesting information. 
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APPENDIX III. 

RtpOrt of the 8ub-Ctm&milte. appointed to .",ami.. and ,.port otI 4M E_fJ1UJ. boo," 
ulell in t.achinfJ Hiatory and. aeo!JTapAy ill the &4ooll of JlenfJat, presented 16 

tAefoll Committee, Ji'e6ru.'y19th, 1874. 

THE Sub-Committee are of opinion that the History of India shonld form the 
starting point of the historical studies of Indian boys; the History of India 
would naturally lead to that of England, and in extending and completing their 
knowledge of English ciVilization, they migbt be led to acquire some idea of the 
development of other Euro~ States. ]<'or Bengali boys of the minor classes it 
would, of course, be desirable to commence with the History of Benga\. 

2. Hence it will gene..lly be .desirable to postpone the study of Greek and 
Roman history to a period of the educational course later tban that usually passed 
at school; and tbe Sub-Committee, therefore, wish to make no recommenll,tions 
with regard to the text-books of Greek and Roman history. 

3. The Su~Committee are of opinion that Descriptive Geography is best 
taught in schools, not by learning a text-book by beart, but from maps or the 
globe; and they wish strongly to recommend tbe compilation of a good Indian 
Atl .. for this purpose. The Edtern Atlas publisbed by Collins is far better than 
anything else tbat tbey bave seen for the money, tbougb it bas many errors and 
deficiencies, BOme of wbich bave been pointed out in the public printa. As, how
ever, tbey do not wish to prescribe the reasonable use of text.books, tbey append 
tbe results of their examination of those now in favour. 

4. Tbe Sub-Committee have arranged tbe text-books in Engl:.h and Indian 
history ·and in geography, which they have examined, in two classes, as Was done 
with tbe text-bocks used in teaching Englisb. In Cla.s A tbey bave put those 
text-books wbieh, under present circumstances, seem best adapted for use in tbe 
schools of Bengal. In Cia,s B tbey bave put those books wbich they think ought 
to be exclnded from the schools. 

5. The remarks of tbe individual members of the Sub-Committee on each 
book, respectively, are liled in tbe Office of tbe Committe. for reference • .. 

.: 
~ 
S 
:s 

Names of Book •. 

CHARLES H. TAWNEY. 

S. DYSON. 

ROBERT lARDrNE. 

RAJENDRA LALA MITRA . 

REHAIIKs. 

~~--------------I-------------------------
(Miss Thompson's book appears to represent 

1 Edith Thompson's History I some of the results of recent researcbes more 
of England (Freeman's completely tban "ny other bool;: ~e have seeD; 
School Series). but we are of opinion that Dr. Collier's 

2 Collier's History of the ~ work, taking into consideration the bulk 
British Empire. I and price, is a very satisfactory compilation" 

(The Advanced History, l and will .probably be more easily unders~ood 
38. 6d.) tban ~bss Thompson's more pretentlOus 

I work. 
I (The C:ommittee ha~e been unable to obtain 

3 I Little Arthur's History of I copIes of tbese blstorles; but they bel.ieve 

I 
Eu~1 d Ii from tbelr own recollectIOns that they mIght 

, M "Man k'h 'H' to f be found useful in tbe junior classes; 
.. rs. ar am S IS ry 0 tb b 't . 'bl h u" . England oug 1 IS POSSI e t at 0 JectlOns might 

• be made to them on tbe score of a telldency 
too distinctively Christian. 

5 Letbbridge'. History of • 
India. I 
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!l amea of Book .. 

6 Geography of India, by 
Peary Churn Sircar. 

7 Geography of India, by H. 

Defective in maps and somewhat (ull of details. 

Useful as an historieai geography. 
Blochmann. 

8 An easy Geography, by 
Pvarilal Shome. 

S Outlines of Modern Goo-
~phy. , 

These are cram books; they may, bowever, be 
med with some advantage as companions to 
tbe Atlas. 10 First Geography, School 

Book Society. 
11 Anderson'. Geography ••. This i. a good book in some respects, but it. 

account of India is too short and imperfect. 
This cannot be dispensed with, hecause there i. 

no other book on the snbject. 
n Mr. Marshman'. History 

of Bengal. 

1 Student'. Hume. '" 
2 Goldsmith'. History of I 

England. 
3 WhIte's History of Eng

land. 
4 Lupt<>n'. History of Eng. I 

land. 
l'> Farr's History of England. I 
6 MIlner's History of Eng

land .. 
7 Yonge's Cameos from Eng- I 

Iish History. 
S Freeman's Old English 

History for Children. I 
9 Marshman'. History of 

India. 
10 Marshman'. Abridgment of " 

the History of India. 
11 Peter Parley'. . Universal ~ 

History. 
12 Bose'. Snmmaries. I 
13 Sircar'. Outlines of the 

Geography of India. 
14 Hunter's History of India. I 
16 Lanrie's Primary Geogra-

phy. I 
16 Laurie'. Manual of Geo-

graphy. I 17 Laurie's Facts and Features 
of English History. 

18 Laurie's English History, I 
or OUf Country's Story. 

19 P;h~~rds' Phy,ical Geogra- J 
20 Laurie's Georgaphy of India. 
21 Primary Geography. 
22 Second Geography. 
23 Reid's Geography. 

CLA •• B. 

The reasons which bave induced us to reject 
these books are contained in the reports of 
the individual members of the Sub-Com
mittee, which are filed in the office of the 
Committe. for reference. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

Reptwt of tI.e SulJ-c-".itt .. appoi"kd to coft,iikr tM boo~. Ned i. teaCking tAo 
.4.ritk"..tic aM Algeb,a and the Euclid Jor tAe Uni"rlit, Extra"ce Ez"",inatio ... 

THE Bub-Committee bave obtained, through the aid of the Director of Public 
Instruction, tbe following list of all the books known to the teachers of collegiate 
school. as now actually in Ul!e in Bengal for teaching arithmetic and algebra for 
the University Entrance Examination: 

Barnard Smith's Sbilling Aritbmetic 
. Ditto do. Aritbmetic for Schools 
Ditto do. Arithmetic and Algebra 
Todhunter's Algehra for Beginners 
Colenso's Sbilling Arithmetic 
Ditto Elementary Arithmetic 
Ditto. A rithmetic for School. 
Ditto Elementary Algebra 
Ditto Algeb .... for School. 
D'Cruz'. Elements for Arithmetic 
Hind'. Algebra. . 
Wood's Algebra 
W rigely's Examples 
Newmarch's Arithmetic. . 

... ... 

'. Rs. As. 

• 
o 8 
2, • 
5 4-
1 4-
o 12 
I 12 
2 4 
Olt 
2 8 
2 b 

Indian Youth's Guide of tbe Calcutta Scbool Rook Society. 

2. Bome of the collegiate scbools mention tbat tbe larger and more expen_ 
sive of tbese hooks are used iu their schools by tbe masters only, and it is probable 
tbat tbe boys in general use the treati .. s of Todhunter, Colenso and Barnard 
Smitb. We are of opinion that the .. , for cheapness, accnracy of printing, and 
answers, and arrangement and explanation of tbe subject matter, are the beat 
to be had, and, indeed, about as good as need be wi.hed for. The o~ber book. in 
use are ohiefly "Iderworks that bave been nearly superscded by tbesc treatises 
of Todbunter, Barnard Smith and Colenao. 

S •. There are now many school arithmetics brought out of higb merit as to 
cbeapness and general excellence; but we do not know any that is actually superior 
to tbOBO above recommended. In tbe elements of arithmetic and algebra, the school 
books go over very nearly the same gronnd in the same way, and we do not see 
tbat there i. any advantage to be gamed by increasing the variety of books used 
in schools in tb ... subjects which tbe Committee has thought would be an advan
tage in tbe case of literature. We have, tberefore, not loaded onr report to tbe 
Committee with a list of these otber excellent school books on arithmetic and 
algebra; there could, however, be no objection to any school using tbem. 

4. Tbe work of Mr. D'Crnz stands on a different footing from the otheno, as 
it contains, in addition to tables of English money, weights and measures, and 
examples proceeding on them, also tables of Bengali money, weights and measures, 
Bnd examples proceeding upon tA.".. It wi\l probably be generally deemed advisable 
that tbe scbool-boys of this country should be practised in working arithmetical 
examples involving weights and measures universally in use in the country. Mr. 
D'Cruz'. book is not equal in the arrangement aud explanation of the subject to the 
best Ilnglish treatises; it i. affected by much more numeroUl! errors in the type 
and in the answers tban the hest English stereotyped books; and, lastly, it is very 
expensive compared with the books recommended above. . 

5. Tbe proportion of attention paid in the scbools to Bengali weights Bnd 
measures will vary exactly as the numher of questions sct in the University En_ 
trance Examination which employ Bengali weights and measures. We will assume 
that a sufficient number will always be set to make it worth the boy's while to be-
come ready in working in Bengali weights and measures. . 

We believe that in snch case the best and most practical plan will be that 
which is cbiefly followed now, viz., that the boys shonld learn the subject ont of 
une of the best English treotisco, and that the tescber should give tbem additional 
examples in Bengali weights and messures taken out of D'Cruz or some Bengali 
arithmetic, of which there are several m;cellent ones ill ...... 

• 
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We doubt, in short, whether any treatise-can be prepared in this couDtry which 
will on the whole compete in aecuracy, excellence, and especially in cheapness, with 
the works of Barnard Smith, Colenso and Todhunter. 

Possibly a very small book in English containing an accurate list of Bengali 
weights and measures, with a good collection of examples involving these weights 
and measures, arranged so as to be used concurrently with Barnard Smith's 
book, and with correct answer. given at the end, might be published for a few 
annas, and might be found useful by boys as well as by teach .... 

6. As the reports of the Principals of Clolleges refer to some larger treati,es 
as consulted by the teacbers though 1I0t used by tbe boys, it may not be out of 
place here that we suggest that teachers would do well to consult DeM organ's 
Arithmetic and Peacock's Arithmetic and Algebra. 

7. With regard to the geometry, the work of the Sub·Committee has been a 
very slight one, inasmuch as the University retain the classical Euclid as the course, 
so that the boys have to read a fixed number of propositions in a de6nite order. 
Treatises on geometry, even which, while proceeding generally along tho Euclid 
path, yet make some deviations and some short cuts (like the Geometry of Hamhlin 
Smith), are not worthy of consideration, while "Euclid" remains the standard 
University course, for no teacher would dream of allowing hi. pupils to read any 
such book. • 

There are many editions of the orthodox t.,xt of Euclid which do not difFer 
greatly in merit and price: Of these the Euclids of Todhuntef and Potts are the 
most largely used in this country, and we do not know any better to recommend. 

8. We may add the suggestion that the teaching of Euclid wonld be great
ly improved if the teachers would road some of the elemen tsry treatises on modern 
Geometry by Wilson, Watson and It.ynolds, These go over the ground covered 
by Euclid in a much s<oal\er number of pages, and do in fact a great deal more; 
and by the greater variety of methods employed .and of problems introduced, they 
give at least to those who have already mastered Euclid greatly iucreased 
geometrical power. 

C. B. CLARKE, 

PRASANNA KUMARA SARVADHIKARI. 

APPENDIX-XI.-(2)-BOJrBH. 

No. 296, dated Bombay Castle, the 13th March 1874. 

From-W. WEDDERBURN, Esq., Acting Secretary to the Government of 
_ Bombay, Educational Dept. 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India. 

RBPERIIIlIG to the Resolution of the Government of India, Home Department 
No. 148, dated 29th March 1878, on the subject of the examination and revision 
of class books in use in schools receiving formal support from the State, &c., I ani 
directed to forward herewith for submission to His Excellency the Viceroy and 

Governor General in Council the report* 
• With AppencUx. of the Committee appointed by this 

Government to give effect to the wishes of the Government o.f India. 
2. His Excellency in Council concurs in the views expressed in the able and 

ca:refully considered repor~ of the Committe.e, and has directed ~hat they should be 
acted upon in the Educational Department In -the Bombay PreSIdency. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO EXAMINE CLASS BOOKS. 

THE educational works at present in use in ~chools! ~ppearing d~fective both ill 
form and substance, heing unsuited for tbe speCIal tralDIng of IndIan youth, and 
even open to objection on the score of the immorality of many passages, the 
Government of Bombay was requested (by Resolution No. 143, ~atcd 29th \larch, 

. of the Government of India) to appoint a Committee to examIDe and to report 
upon the text.books nsed in this Presidency in. all schools den~lDg. support from 
Government. A Committee was therefore appolDted (by Resolu~lOn No. 899, 21st 
April, of the Government of Bombay), consisting of the followlDg members: 
I (1) The Honourable J. Gibbs, Vice.l;hancellor of the University of Bom.. 

bay, Pr .. ident. 
(2) K. M. Chat6eldJ Esq., Acti!>g Director of Public Instruction. 
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(S) 
(40) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

(10) 

(Ill 

(12) 

Dr. T. Cooke, Principal of the Engineering College, Pona. 
Dr. Kielhorn, Acting Principal of the Deccan College, Puna. 
T. C. Hope, Esq., e. s. 
The Reverend Dr. Wilson. 
Major T. Candy. 
Mr. Chanbnssappa, Deputy Educational Inspector ror Dharwar. 
Rao 8abeb N arrayen 1 ugganath Waidya, Depnty Edncational 

Inspector for Sind. 
Rao Saheb Mahiputram Rupram, Principal of the Training College, 

Ahmedabad. 
Roo Saheb Narayen Bhai Dandekar, Principal of the Training CoHege, 

Puna. 
Mr. H. Batty, c. s., appointed as Secretary. 

The Committee commenced its sitting. on the 22nd July, and arter a rareful 
perusal and minute discus,ion of Resolutiou No. 143 of Government of India, and 
of the confidential letter dated 29th March 1~78, it was arranged that the General 
Committee sbould res"lve itself into sub· committees for the more expeditious and 
at the sallle time more exhaustive examination of educational works in the different 
languages. 

Sub-committee;' were tben formed of members specially 'qualified for the 
eumination of the books in the various languages to report on the worka in-

Gujarati. 
Marathi. I Canarese. 

Sindhi. 
English. 

In order that tlie attention of the sub-committees might be specially directed 
to those matters on wbieh stress bas been laid in par"s. Sand 4 of Resolution 
No. 148, the sub-committees were instructed to analyse the work snbmitted to 
them, with particular reference to the following points: 

(1.) With regard to Form, including

(a) Style and language, and 
(6) Graduation in the difficulty of lessons in a series. 

(2.) With regard to substance, including the points as to whether the 
books in question be-

(a) Moral; 
(6) Generally accurate; 
(c) Put from an Indian point of view; 
(d) Suitable, e. g., in aUusions and in range of subjects; and 
(e) Useful and instructive in common things. 

The sub. committees were further directed to bear in mind the oonfidential 
letter with reference to the immorality and indecency complained of in some of the 
works in use. 

'The following reports were at subsequent meetinga of tbe Committee submit
ted by the 8Ub-commi~tees and adopted by the gsnera! meeting: 

The Gujarati booka 
classified as undllr-

GUIARATI BOOKS. 

commg within the scope of the present enquiry may be 

I.-Reading Books-

(a) The Departmentsl Series, and 
(6) Extra Reading Booke and Provincial Literature. 

n.-Grammar and Prosody. 
lII.-Geography. 
IV.-History. 

V.-Books for Girls' Schools. 
Vr.-Common Knowledge. 

VII.-Anglo-Vernacular Manual •• 

We will now consider them .eri"t". 
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I.-RIlADIIiG Booo. 

(a.) TA. lJepart",ental8erie8.-We give our high and unqualified approhation 
to the ,eri .. qf •• !,.It readi,'9 book" prepared and carried through the press in 1858 
and 1859, by T. C. Hope, Esq., c. s., wbile Educational Inspector for Gujrat. For 
graduation, matter, composition and style, they are excellent, and in every respect 
adapted to the work of Native education. Many of tbe pieces whicb tbey contain 
are original, and tbey are always presented to tbe reader from an Indian point of 
view. They have an extensive range of subjects, and convey much useful and 
important information on common subjects. 'rbey are altogether unobjectionable on 
the Score of morality; and tbe lessons which tbey convey in tbis direction are 
judiciously introduced, and point to the character and will of God and the well
being of man as tbe basis of morality. We here insert specimens of notices of 
this series of scbool books, whicb bave been laid before us by tbe Acting Director of 
Public Instruction, witb which we entirely concur. 

Dr. Blihler, Educational Inspector, Northern Division, states in his No. 1825 
of 16th July 1873 as follows: 

" Tbe series of Gujarati scbool hooks prepared under tbe superintendence of 
Mr. Hope is uscd in all recognized schools, both in those under 
Government management and in those registered under the grant
in-aid rules. J t has cnjoyed • great and increasing populari Iy for the 
last fifteen years, and even now, in spite of many changcs in the 
standards, suits admirably the wants of our inferior and superior 
vernacular schools, i. e., those which teach up to tbe V. and the 
VII. standards, respectively." 

Mr. Peile, C. 8., late Director of Public Instruction, in a report dated 28th 
June 1873, says-

"Among vernacular reading books Mr. Hope's Gujarati series is an excel. 
lent model. The Marathi series is good in its way, but more 
formal Bnd less original Bnd fresh, and the Canaresei. prohably 
inferior to tbe Marathi." 

The Reverned T. S. Wells, Man.""..r of the Surat Irish Presbyterian Mission 
Schools, on 14th June 1873, writes thus-

"In the 1st standard tbe 6tb book, and in the 2nd standard the 7tb book: 
both tbese books, and indeed the whole series, appear to me so well 
adapteil for tbe object for wbicb they are intended that, if none 
but secular subjects are permissible, I can sug-gest no improvement." 

Mr. Bnrgess, Principal of the Parsee Benevolent Institution at Bombay, 
reports in No. 696 of 2nd June 1873-

" Witb reference to tbe Gujarati boob, I think the seven departmental boob 
exceedingly good." 

We append to this report translations of the respective explanatory introdnctions 
to these works and a table of their contents. We would particularly call attentiou 
to the plan followed in the Primer, according to wbich the learner commences with 
actual words, consisting of B single consonant and vowel, instead of the difficult 
syllabaril'm hitherto generally used in India. This plan greatly facilitates the 
progress of the pupil. 

In tbe view of tbis fact, we regret tbe introduction of tbe syllabarium and of 
the Nagari character into tbe 1st and 2nd s!andards where, in the view of tbe 
simplicity and completeness of the Gujarati character, it is unnecessary and unde
sirable at this stage of progrcss. This arrangement of these standards is already 
producing a crop of "Spelling Books" of the most antiquated cbaracter, specimens 
of whicb have been before us. We may take thm opportunity of remarking that 
the insertion of the whole of the extensive Native Arithmetical Tables in tbe 1st 
standard, and consequently the postponement of both the first and second reading 

• books till tbe 2nd standard, tends unduly to burden the memory at an early age, to 
injure the observing faculty, and to derer the commencement of learning to read, 
whicb furnishes a degree of interest and satisfaction to the youngest pupil. 

The poetical pieces, original and selected, wbich are interspersed througb tbe 
series, have been collEcted and .published in a separate volume which has had a 
liarge sale. 
I (b.) E.rtra Reading Boo'" and P,ooitICial Literature.-From tbe consideration 
of the regular reading seri .. , we now pass to that of tbe works which succeed them 
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for vernacular study under the III. and snbseqnent standard. of Angloovernacu
lar nchools, and are also used optionally, to 80me exteot, under standards V. and 
VI. for vernacular scbools. 

The poetical portion of these consi.to almost entirely of tbe extensive selec
tiODS from the old Gujarati poets, forming tbe two volumes of tbe Kavyadohana, 
which may be considered classics, though based to a considerable extent on the 
Sanskrit. The prose, on tbe other band, may be termed tbe new literature of tbe 
present educational period, and ranges from translations or adaptations ot English 
historical and other authors, made in some cases twenty years ago, down to the 
more original dramas and otber works of fiction of very recent date. 

* * * * * * * 
We will now proceed to examine tbese works, which have been put before 

us by thc Director of Public Instmction, .s preiICribed (or one purpose or another 
by the Educational Department, with special reference to the questions of morality 
and dogmatic reli~ious teaching, applying those principles which we havA adopted 
for our guidance on those points. (TkeBe being cif general applkati01t to tn, entire 
,"o/cct 6".10,. th_ Com .. iU .. are ;nurled at the """ct ..... n 01 thi, report.) 

The works named in the margin are, with the exception of the last, transla

~ ~ Girdburlal'l Johuson's Rasselal. 
.~ Chamber's Selected Lives. 
a.. Lamb's Tales from Sba.k:espean'!. 

.li t Balmitra I. or Chi1dren's Frieud. 
j Natural Theology; Gallaudd. 

... 

_.~ Lire of ColumbOll. 
lIahiputram'. Travels in England. 

tions of well known En~lish authore 
made some years ago. From a moral and 
religious point of vi~w they are quite 
unobjectionable, and the matter is in
structive and amusing. In the transla
tions, however, a somewhat too servile 
adherence to the original occasionally 
makes the matter unsuited to, or difficult 

of comprehension by, the 
and unidiomatic. 

Oriental mind, and tbe style and language cramped 

The bocks named in 
Kavyadobana, Vola. I. aDd IL 
Okbaharau. 
Karan O~el(), aa hi.storical DOft1. 

Virmati, au historical drama. 

the margin have been the subject of much controversy. 
The two first form a voluminous coHee .. 
tion of the old Gujarati writers; the others 
are recent productions of two distinguished 
aud highly educated men. On the one 

band, Kavyadohana is objected to as abounding in false religious teaching, and 
all four are condemned as highly immoral and even indecent. On the other hand, 
the meaning of some passages is disputed or explained away, and it is urged as 
regards the Kavyadohana, tbat the book contains ample unobjectionable matter for 
the educational tests, which masters should select in preference to what is doubtful, 
and as regards the novel and drama, that the general moral tendency of the plot is 
good, an(l that objectio[]able actions or incidents are (lOt mentioned with approval. 
It is further argued that much which is objectionable to European taste i. inoffen
sive under the conditions of Native society, and that compliance with the demands 
of such rigid critics would necessitate the removal of all ancient poetry, and fatally 
cramp the modern author. Without entering into the question of interpretation of 
particular passa!?es, we tbink that the case cagainst the Kavyadohana bas been fully 
proved. Not only are the religious references such as must be excluded under the 
principle we advocate, but the moral teaching is often pernicious, and indecent 
passages are numerous. The argument used in its defence that tbere is aJDple un_ 
objectionable matter in it supplies a decisive ground for its condemnatIOn as it 
stands. We think that a new and suitable collectio .. may be compilec. from it and 
from other sources, such as local ballads, without that banishment of ancient poetry 
which is apprebended. The Nalakhyan by the poet Premanund Bbut, in the 2nd 
volume of the Kavyadobana, is based ou the well known episode in the Maillibharota 
of Nala and Damayanti, which bas furnished more than One graceful addition to 
European literature. A separate edition of it in all ways objectionable might easily 
be produced. The Okhiiharan is Dot only a lIorid IOV6 story, interspersed with 
religious matter, but is more grossly indecent tban any of the work. just under 
consideration, and we doubt whether it could, by any process of expurgation, be 
made fit for school use. • 

Tbe Karan Gbelo of Mr. Nandshunker Tooljashunker is a work· of much 
merit, both in style and plot, but it is greatly marred by a tendency to a florid 
Fensuous style, often suggestive of what is unexpressed, and sometimes falling into 
the directly immoral. It i. probable that the hook might be revised into aD un
objectionable form, losing none of its attractiveness, except such as is due to the 
occasiona.l high fla.vour. But this is a question for the ,author, and in the meantime 
tbe book should be excluded from patronage. Tbe Virmati is a production very 
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mferior to. the Karan Ghelo, in .tyle and 1an,,"'1IB.gII, hut Perhaps not quite so 
ce~'"1,:able lD a moral aspect •. The diseus.ions on Jainism are not only tedious but 
ObJectlOn:'ble, ("gether witll a good deal of religious matter; and in any c.... florid 
love stones seem unsuitable to be put into the hands of boys and discussed in c1aas. 
The author, Mr. Navalram Luxmiram, has also edited Premanund's Mamerun in a 
~anner which shows symptoms of a better moral tone as well as ",me capaci,y for 
hterary criticism,. but the work, though in easy language and popular, appears, 
from the mtl'oductlon of the gods, the Gop .. , &c., to be scarcely appropriate for a 
school Course. 

Two text· book. remain for notice-The "Astodaya" i. commendable as to 
m?rality, but the language is somewhat pedantic. The-" Narmagadya", now out of 
prInt and not before us, needs, we believe, considerable revision on the "'eneral 
principles to be found at the conclusion of this report. There are several othe~ works 
Dalpatram Doolabram's Poem&. not in general use, but sanctioned by the 
Akbo Bbagat's Works. Educational Department for prizes, some 
Venishll.okar Nataka. of which are named in the margin. They 
Sbakontll.la N lltaka. h b r d 
Dbirajram's Trayc)s in the DeeeaD. ave not een supp le to us for scrutiny so 
Kauandu Mooljee'. TraTela in EnglllDd. we can only recommend that they should 

be dealt with on the general .principles 
laid down at the conclusion of oUr report. 

II.-GRAlOfAR AND PROSODY. 

Since the year 1858 the text-book throughout Gujrat has been the simple 
"Gujarati Grammar for Vernacular Schools", by T. C. Hope. Esq., c. s. 

The preface prefixed to tbis little work clearly .tates the object which the 
author has had in view in "its preparation, and for which it is singularly well 
adapted. 

Mr. Hope remarks-
" A clear and simple Gujarati Grammar, such as masters aud pupils conld be 

expected to learn aud nnderstand, haviug long been a desideratum 
in vernacular schools, I in IM58 made this attempt to supply it. * 

* * * * * * * 
"I have now (1861) abstained, after careful consideration, from any enlarge

ment of the text, a. it appears to me to have been fully proved by 
experience that it contains as much as is requisite for pupils in the 
best vernacular schools, and as tbey can learn in the period during 
which they attend them. Additions, sncb as those derived from 
Sanskrit Grammar, which some desire would in most cases be an 
encouragement of pedantry at the expense of thoroughness. But 
there is no doubt that a comprehensive gramma.tical treatise, 
embracing the bistory, idioms, dialects and eutire structure of the 
language, would be of great use to students at the University, 
and might be introduced into the Ahmedabad Training School 
and the' candidate classes' high scbools.J1 

In this desire for a grammatical treatise we fully concur, but the question 
may remain for future consider~tion, the opportunit.y and the meaDs. for its fu161-
ment havioO' apparently not arnved. Taylor's larger Grammar may 10 the mean
time contin~e in use, but it needs revisioo, being in parts complex and diffuse, 
while the syntax is not always correct. 

Taylor's smaller Grammar i. sometimes used as an intermediate step between 
Mr. Hope'. and the larger Taylor, but we douht whether such a step is nt'Ceasary : 
and as the work itself i. not very intelligible or snitahle, and a new nomenclature 
is puzzling to hoys, we recommend its disuse. 

Prooody.-Dulputram's i. good, but the subject is oapable of broader 
treatloent. 

III.-GEOGRAPHY. 

The "IntrlJliudio.. to Gengrap"y (BltugQla yitlva)" in two parts, by T. C. 
Hope, Esq., has since 1856 been the text-book in Gujrat. 

This little work contains as much matter as is wanted for vernacular vil~0'8 
"hools. The information which it conveys i. simply expressed, and (with the aid 
of school maps) must he perfectly intelligible to Indian children. Suitable direc. 
tions to teachers are given at its commencement, containing suggestions whIch may 
be found generally useful. 
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A larger Geography for advanced classes is required, and might be compiled 

with the aid of Major Candy's Marathi work. It ,hollld contain an ontline map 
of ancieut India. It is true that Major Candy's work has been translated ill 
... t_o by Chotalal Sevakram, bnt it need. revision, and it might perhaps be better 
to cheapen it by condensation. 

A complete series of Gnjarati maps, including the Collectorates, was published 
in 1856 by Mr. Hope, but i. now mostly out of print. It would be well 
to publish. new series based on the Revenue Survey maps recently completed. 

IV.-HISTORY. 

Considerable attention has been paid to this subject in Gujrat. The fifth 
and .i~tn reading books contain an outline of the History of India, and the 
seventh bMk some I .. sons on Universal History. These lessons are necessarily 
meagre, but their retention, in their present place, i. desirable for the benefit of 
readers who are unable to use a separate text-book. Where the latter is adopted, 

these lessons may be treated as reading 
lessons are past over. Besides these lessons 
there are the text-books and prize books, 
named marginally; most of these are 
translated from English standard works, 
and are consequently cramped in style and 
directed from an English, instead of an 
Indian, point of view. Of the text-books, 
the "History of Gnjrat", which might 
be made most interesting and thoroughly 
Indian, is .ery meagre, and Morris's 
"India" is superficial. The whole re

Morris's" History of India ... 
.; tMagganl&1'8" History of GujratU

, 

~ Mahipatraw's" History of England", 
l1 "OutlineR of Universal Hiatory'" 
E-< 

(Bb&gwanal's n History of Kattiawar"', 

I Chnturbbooj's .. Account of Kuteh". 
. Elphinstone's .. History of India", 
! ~ Rancboddas's .. British India", 
'C Grant Duft's " History of tba Mlll'at~·. 
"'lKeightlefS .. Outlines of History", 

Ganpatram'& .. Norman Empire", 
Malcolm', .. Hiatory of PeraiaJt. 

presents no doubt much labour and ability, and will fnrnish a good deal of material 
to future writers; but we hope that it may ere long be superseded by a depart
mental series, starting from Gujrat as a centre, and looking out at India, Europe 
Bnd the world in ever expanding circles. Mach labour of the best men, botn 
English aud Native, working in coacert, would be needed, bnt the end is well wortb. 
the attempt. 

V.-BOOKS mn' GIRLS' SCnOOI.8. 

We are unable to see any necessity for a separate series of reading books for 
girls, since there is nothing in the existing ODes which is, in any way, inappropriate 
to their sex or beyond their capacity to master. The same applies to grammar, 
geography, history and even to otber literature, when duly expurgated. But .. 
special book, giving in suitable gradatioD, general information on various practical 
and household matters, might advantageously be superadded and used either for 
reading or as the basis of oralles,ons. A thoroughly good Garbi'lwali or song book, 
neither coarse nor nonsensical, is a great desideratum and wonld be certain of vast 
popularity. 

VI.-CO)[IlON KNOWLlIDGB. 

The text-book in this branch is the" Kathitpathml<Ja", or oral lessons, by 
T. C. Hope, E'q., pUblished in 1858, but long since out of print. 

We greatly ... gret the general discontinuance of late years, in publ;':' vernacular 
schools, of oral teaching and gallery leBsons, which were well calculated to aronoe 
and sustain the attention of the youngest pupils, and to convey to them elementary 
general knowledge in an easy form. We recommend the reprinting of Mr. Hope's 
book the title of which is nOW given, and the introduction of general knowledge 
into the earlier standard. This text-book might be supplemented by one or two 
volumes, containing common knowledge, suitable to India, compiled from the 
numerous English manuals on such subjects, care being, however, taken not to clash 
with or repeat the lessons to be found in the departmental reading series. 

VII.-ANGW-VERliACULAR MANUALS. 

This review would be incomplete withQut a brief notice of a few works used in 
certain schools as aids in the study of English. Green's" Phrases" has for nearly 
20. ~ears ~njoy.ed great popularity, and will no doubt hold its place, though 
oplOlOns w,lI ddfer as to the value of learning phrases by rote. The Reverend 
J. Wallace'. "First Lessons in English" are fair, and the Reverend T. '" ells' 
"English &ercises" will find a 1'lace in many schools, especially if revised and 
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somewhat condensed. The Gujarati translation of Howard's "Grammar" we do not 
recommend. This class of Anglo-vernacular works would incr •• considerably if 
the suggestion were adopted, which has been made in Kome quarters and appears 
worthy of attention, that English should, in the first instance, be tanght by gram
mars in the vernacnlar, and by exercise books on the system of Arnold or Ollendorf. 

MARATHI. 
• 

I.-READING BOOKS. 

We are able to speak with high approbation of the series of school class books 
prepared or revised by Major Thomas Candy, one of the assistant authors of tbe 
original great Morathi and English Dictionary (Molesworth's), and the principal 
author of tbe English and Marathi Dictionary, the second edition of wbich is now 
being carried through the press. Th. re.ding books of this series are six in number. 
They contain much valuable ma.tter, and are distinguished by a correct, idioma.tic 
and attractive style. ~hey are popular in the numerous schools and tamili .. into 
which they have been introduced. They are well graduated as a whole, tbough some 
portions of tbe poetry, wbicb early appears in tbem, may be omitted or postponed 
to later parts of the series. Moral instruction is presented in them in a suitable 
form, and is diffused or interspersed tbroughout them, while the Diviue Being is 
referred to in them as tbe Creator, Ruler, and Judge of Men. 

Some memoranda by Mnjor Candy as to the production and revision of these 
works are here subjoined : 

"This series was commeneed in 1857. The Primer or First Book was pre
pared in that year by Rao Sabeb Bbaskar Damodar, who officiated as 
Marathi Translator, E. D., during my absence in England on sick leave. , 

" In the latter part of lR67 and in 1858-59, 1860-61, I prepared tbe Second 
Third, Fourtb, Fiftb and Sixth Books. They were' preparoo under tbe 
directivn of Mr. E. I. Howard, tben Director of Public Instruction, who 
~ave minute instructions respl:'cting them, and marked many pieces in 
English books for translation ~nd adaptation. I was assisted in the 
compilation of these books by my personal Pandit, Mr. Parshuram Pant 
Godbole, and by the Maratbi Translation Exbibitioners tbat were under 
me. 

"A good deal of tbe matter of the books i. original; tbe rert consists 
mainly of translations or rather adaptations of English pieces, and a few 
pieces taken from existing Maratbi books. 

"Moat of tbe original matter was supplied by Mr. Parsburam Pant, a 
very idiomatic and good Maratbi writer, some by myself, and 
some by the Translation Exbibitioners. The poetry of the series 
was mostly selected by Mr. P. Pant. 

" In 1867 Sir A. Grant, tben Director of Public Instruction, resolved that 
the series should be revised preparatory to its being .tereotyped. 

" Before the revision was begun, the Director of Public Instruction request
ed tbe Deputy Educational Inspectors of the Marathi Circle of 
Schools to report upon the series, pointing out wLnt they consi_ 
dered to be defects, and suggesting improvements. When tbe 
reports came in they were read before and considered by Sir. A. 
Grant, two Native j!entlemen of tbe Educational Department 
and myself, who settled what weight was to be given to tbe 
opinions recorded. 

"With these reports before me I began the revision of the series. The 
books were not merely revised-Ihey were recast. Much matter 
was expullO'ed; much new matter was added..; and the books 
were very ~carefully graduated. The First, Second, 'l'hird aDd 
}'oorth Books remed and recast were submitted to Major T. 
Waddington in November 186~, and were followed in due ti",. 
by tbe Fiftb and Sixth Books. 

"In this revision of tbe series I had tbe valuable assistance of Mr. Par
shuram Pant who still continued my Pundit. 

"or the first five revised books tbere have been several editions; but ,the 
Sixtb Bonk has only lately been aent to the press, through which 
it is now passing. 
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"Great pains were taken that the books shonld be simple, attractive,. oC 
, moral tendency, and snitahle to Natiye youths. These objects, 
It is hoped, have been attained. 

" Great care was taken tbat tbe rendering of En~lish pieces ahoold not be 
stiff translations, bnt easy, idiomatic adaptations. 

"I may mention tbat an American gentleman, a Missionary in Bombay, 
who bas been many years in India, wbom I asked to give me hi. 
optnion of tbe series, wrote to me as follows: 'I value tbeae books 
very much. I bave been .. &ding them for my own profit, i . •. , 
for my own improvement in Marathi. Some of the pieces in the 
Sixtb Book (former si,tb) I have read several ~imes, •• g., 
ih~ U'i3l'I, ~ 'IITflr ~, <15j~<I, &0. They are very 
interesting, and bave not the air of translation or even of adapta
tion. On the whole, I think tbat the style of the Sixth 1Iook 
is admirable, and I doubt not that I shall say the same of tbe 
others when I become as well acquainted wjth tbem. The seleo
tion has been .. ry happily mad • .' 

"I give here a ]j.t of the works from which the prose contents of the series 
have been mainlv taken, eitber by way oC translation and adapta
tion, or of quotation after revision-

"A Manuscript Book by Nan. Shastri Apte. 
Mr. Govind Narayan'. 1Iooks. 
A Manuscript Book by Mr. ParsburaIIl Pont. 
Mrs. Farrar's Account of Animals. 
Niti Bodb Katb •• 
McCulloch's Series of Books. 
The Irish Series of School Book. 
Hooks of the Madras School Book Seciety. 
Books of the Sooth Indian Christian School Book Society. . . 
Daily L .... n Book No. IV. B. and F. S. S. 
Moral Class Book. 
Mr. Carr Tucker's Fifth Hook. 
Vidur Niti. 
Todd's Annals of Rajasthl\n. 
Bal Mitra. 
)Esop's Fables. 
Youth'. Book of Natural Tbeology (Mr. Pandurang Ganoba'. 

translation .) 
Mis. Bird'. " England delineated", written for Natives. Trans-

lated by myself. 
A Book of Anecdotes (1I'IiI'IIT)-book furnished by Mr. Howard. 
Dnyan Sangraha. 
Mr. Laksbmao Josbi'. translation of Gladwin's Persian 

Stories. 
Maunder'. Treasury of Natural History. 
Sullivan'. Physical Geography (translated by Mr. Mabadeo 

Shastri Puranick.) 
Mr. Krishna Shastri Cbiplonkar's Anek Vi<lya Mulatatoe. 
Mr. Vinayak K. Oka's Books. 

T. CANDY." 
A.aglUt 4, 1873. 

WE beg to suggest that the three books of Major Candy in the Mori or 
6rok ... character should be lithographed and not printed (as has been hitherto done) 
in metallic type. It is desirable that they should not contain the same matter 
as i. found in the corresponding books in .the Nagari 01" Balabodha cb~racter, 
which is more commonly used fot tbe press. In the ea.es in which both kinds 
of characters are nsed, it is desirahle that there shonld be nriety in tbe information 
conveyed. 
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We are of opinion that" B<r'1"'"'' CMMre.o'. Friel/d", translated and 
adapted to Native comprehension, by S.dashiva Kashinath Chatre, should, for the 
aske of its style and correct idiom and other good qualities, continoe to he used 
as a school book or prize book. We prefer, for reprint. the edition of Major 
Candy. 

A reprint of "Galtaudef. Natural TAeolafIY" we conaider a desideratum for 
use in schoo~. It has been found to he popular and useful both amOD~ youths 
~~~ . 0 

The "Life of Col."';'"," appea", to OJ) a suitable prize book. The composi
tion tn Marathi is good; and the story is interesting and instructive. 

H.-GIUliHAR. 

~.doba Panduran~'s ': Mara~Ai f!ra",:",ar" was deservedly mnch approved of 
when It appeared. and It stIll malDtams Its place. though,· after late philolo<rical 
researches, it may he expedient to favour it with a revision. 0 

. "DadoOa'. Rutli_t~ry G,amnla'" is suitable for the purpoee for which it is 
IOtended. 

"The Rudimentary E"gli.A Gra .... a' ." Maratlti", by Dadoha Pandurang. 
i. an abridgment from Arnold's Grammar, by the late Mr. Howard. 
. The little work on MaratAi Pro.0J9 (" rittatl arpana''), by Parasharam 
Godbole, is fitted for usefulness. 

"Select Sa"''''',t '001, ezptailletl.~ MaralAi" will he ~ul in IChool. into 
which the little pamphlet has been already introduced. 

" Gr .. ,,', Itliomat;" Phr,., .. in EnglitA" first appeared with a translation in 
Gojarati, from which the volume has been rendered into Morathi. It bas not 
heen much in demand in the Marathi country •• 

HI .... GOEBAL KNOWLEDGE. 

" Krillana SAI1Itri C"iplodar'. 4nek ridya Mulatawe", taken from McCulloch'. 
advaoced school collection and other soarces, and adapted to Jodian readers, is a g\>od 
work both for schools and prizes. . 

IV.-PROVINCIAL LlTBP.ATURB. 

The "Kekaoali" (Lays of the Peacock. by the poet Moropant, sbould, we 
think. be reserved ror college clas .... and re-edited with a rew omissions, keeping
in view the general principl.. laid down at the. conclusion of this report. The 
asme remark is applicable to the "Kekatla"lta", or commeutary on the preceding 
work. 

The "Nall.nita" is an interesting collection of extracta from the Marathi 
poets in two volumes;· but it shonld be used only for college and matriculation 
purposes, and should he carefully reviewed (for expurgation) both on moral and 
catholic grounds when another edition is called for. A large portion of it is of too 
metaphysical a character for popular use. A considerable portion of its contents 
refers to religion in a dogmatic form. Selections of suitable passages may b. 
made from it and from the preceding work for use in the higher vernacular 
schools. 

The" Mdtamala", a novel from the pen of Parashuram Lukshman Shastri, i. 
suitable as a prize book, and so are" Mocltan.gadltu and (t Yia/tvtl8arao". 

V.-GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY, 

The "GatecAw 'If tke GeograpA, anti Hiltory 'If Mallara.Mra", by D. A. 
Eisdale. 11. A., translated by Mr. W. Limaye and revised by M~ior Candy • .i. a 
usefnl little work; but the matter contained in it might be advantageously put 
out of the catechetical form, both for· the reduction of the price and ell'ective 
teaching. 

The "Ma ..... l 'If Geo!Jrap"y", by Major Candy, in two parts, is a valued and 
approved work for schools aud general Native reading. When it is re-printed, 
the political boundaries of several conntries will require to be brought up to date. 
The two parts, in wbich it now appears, may he given in a single volume. 

i, The" Tr.Mtatw.o 'If llu Hillary of INiia", by Morris (abridged), is too short 
and condensed. 
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The "Afwidg",,,,,t of Elp~itJ.tOM'. Hi8rory of ItJdia", translated by the late 
BaJa Gangadhur Shaatri and revised by Major Candy, we consider suitable 
both for schools and prize •• 

Tbe "1ratJ.lati01& of DtWy'. Hi,1My of E.gland"; by tbe late Hari Kesbavaji, 
is simple and idiomatic; and the ~ock i. well suited for use in. tbe .Iower ~Iasses of 
schocls. The questiollll add.d to Its several chapte .. may be omItted ~ repnnts. 

The " Outline of Uni.erlal Hiatory c()11Jpiled for Indian Sohool Ma.url" i. an 
abIa and intere.ting sketcb. It i. doubted, however, wbether it i. intelli~ible in 
its present form in Marathi to the cia .. of readers for whom it is intended •• It i. 
complained of it that, while it names and quotes the Vandidad in connexion with 
the early history of man, it neither mentioDs nor refers to Moses or bis writings; 
that while it does not mention either the.birth of Cbrist, or tbe origin of Christianity, 
it notices the birth of Muhammad, and the propagation of Muhammadanism; 
and tbat while it abru~t1y mentions the Romi.h Church, it does not notice the 
Reformation. We think it should be simplified, expanded and revised before 
coming in to use. 

CAlI.REaR. 

BOPORE criticising the hook. used in Government schools tbroughout the 
Cauarese Districts of tbe Presidency of Bombay, we would note certain differences 
between the Canarese spoken in the Presidency of Bombay and the Canarese which 
obtains in Mysor. and otber districts beyond tbe limits of this Presidency. These 
ditJ'erences oon.ist pa.rtly in the nse of ditferent names for certain common things, 
partly in B difference of terminations, partly in one of two post-positiobs, and 
partly in the pronunciation of certain words. These differences arise, of course, 
from the absence of any modern literatore in the language; and a satisfactory and 
authoritative decision on disputed pQints could only be given by. local committee, 
oomposed of the best European and Native scholars who are to be found at Dharwar 
and in neighbouring towns. 

2. Having r.remised so mnch, we proceed to remark on the hooks used in 
GOlemment schoo s; aod in arriving at the conclusions given, we have bad the 
benefit of reading the criticisms of teachers and school managers througbout the 
eanarese districts. . 

DIIPARTJlU'UL SBBlBS. 

3. Taking the Cana""", reading bocb first, we find that the series consists 
of lix books. Of these tbe first two are original, while the prose pieces of tbe last 
four are translations from Marathi. This being so, the report on the Marathi 
series will apply to the last four Canarese books in so far as the graduation and 
su bstauce are concerned. Bearing this in mind, we proceed to note the chief points 
wbere improvement is leq,uired. 

The ~'irst Bock is divided into two parts, and the only defects which have to 
be noticed are (I) certain grammatical errors which can be correoted in fntnre 
edition.; (2) the introduction of poetry which can be omitted with advantage; (3) 
the inclusion of difficult oombinatiollll of I~tters which are not required before at 
least the t!tird book. 

The Second Book contains some grammatical inaccnracies, which csn be 
removed in .. luture edition, and some poetry wbicb may be entirely omitted. We 
would also recommend tbat a glossary of the difficnlt words used ip each lesson 
Ibould be prefixed to the lesson. 

The Third Book should be re-written and submitted for criticism to the locsl 
committee. In the present book, the language throughout i. inaccurate; and 
some of the leasons, sucb as 3, 9, 16 and 28, are unsuitable. Lessons 41, 42,44,56 
and 62 should be written in an easier style. All the poetry might be omitted, and 
• gloosary might be given as in the Second Book. 

The Fourth Book requires revison like the Third, and a glossary should be added. 
The wbole of the poetry should be omitted and biographies and stories of general 
interest should be substituted. Stories about &ajput kings shouM give place to 
.tories 01 local interest. A Sanskrit couplet on page 12 of the present book most 
be ~ut ant. 

Tbe Fifth Book is better than the Fourth, but requires revision. The whole of 
the poetry should be omitted and replaced with instrnctive lessons. Lessons 11 
to 17 on Rajputs migbt give way to others of local interest. A glossary of difficult 
words sbould be added, and pictures in such an advanced book are not necessary. 
The long list of proverbs migbt be omitted, as many occur in otber hook •• 
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The Sixth Book is better in style tban some others of the series, but r"'luir •• 
revision. The poetry should be omitted and scientific lessons should be introdueed, 
written in the clearest and easiest style. Repetitions of lessons given in the Fifth 
Book should be avoided, and a glossary added. Tbe ·book, as it is, is heavy, aud 
lessons of a literary character should be added. . 

In all books of the series English headings and tables of contents are nnneces
sary and should be omitted. And hefore IMving the series, we would point out 
that, if lib. Hope's method were adopted, the revision proposed would be no very 
serious undertaking. A meeting of experienced tenchers might be held in the monsoon, 
each member contributing lessons to be subjected to criticism by the other members: 
The outturn of tbe whole would tben b. submitted to the local committee for final 
review. 

4. The prose hooks nsed fro~ Anglo-V ern.cula~: Standard III. are the 
ee Kathasangraha" and" Panchatantrl". 

The (l Katbasangrilha"J in two parb, is a compilation of Hindu stories by the 
Reverend D. Sanderson. The language is good, ~nd the matter generally suitable. 
Some of the stories, of not the highest moral tendency, may he omitted in future 
editions. 

The edition of the" Pancbatantri" used i. the expurgated Mangalore one. 
The remarks agains~ the " Kathasangraha" apply here also. . 

5. The poetry used consists of two departmental books, besides "Jaimini" 
and "Rajasbekara". Two anthologies of the Reverend Mr. Wurth are also used 
under Anglo-Vernacular standard.. And before noticing these books in detail, w. 
would point out that, according to the standards, masters h,ve power to select works 
or passages from works. As a maiter of fact, the difficulty of obtsining. certain 
hooks restricts their cl:lOice to the works named above. And we are of opinion tbat 
in future the masters should not have the power of choosing the passages from any 
but t'."o or three work. to be distinctly named. 

Returning to the hooks actuaily in use, we cannot but .. port that al\ of them 
are more or less unsatisractory. "Jaimini" and H .Rajashekara" is an unexpurgated 
form we would altogether exclude, with all other complete poetical works, from our 
schools. Extracts from them whieh may he suita~le should be embodied in ahout 
four departmental books. Of these four books the first should be an entirely new 
one, adapted for use in girls' schools. Matter for ~is book may be ohtsined by a 
careful seleclion of popular songs and of suitable extracts from authors. 

The Second Book should be a collection of easy piece., such as Mr. Wurtb's 
minor anthology, with certain omissions. Suitable pieces may be added from those 
discarded from tbe prose series or from other sources. 

The Third Book should contain pieces fit for the higber Vernacular and lower 
Anglo-Vernacular standards; and the fourth should contain all that is necessary 
for the higher Anglo_Vernacular Bt~ndards. Materials for these two books can be 
ohtain .. ! by a division of :Mr. Wurth's large anthology, with certain omissions 
and addition •. 

6. Gramm.rI.-The two school grammars by tbe Reverend Mr. Kies are 
sufficient for prose books with the addition of some lessons on parsing. For 
old Canarese poetry the f' Yiakaran~Sootra" of the Reverend Mr. Worth is a good 
book, and the" Sbuhdamani-Darpau", of which it is an .bridgment, will do for tbe 
higher Anglo-Vernacular standards. For .tudents iIi. high schools Hodion's 
Grammar m.y he prescribed in addition to Kies. 

7. PfOBody.-The" Kavit.-padhati" at present in ose contains useful rules, 
but the explanation. and illustrations require .Iterations and additions. 

8. Ri8toT!j.-'1'he histories used a.re Morris's U India"; the I' Outlines of 
Universal History"; and the "Catechism of the History of Maharastra". 

These work. are discussed in other portions of this report, and r"'luire, therefore, 
but little comment here. 

Morris's "India" is unsatisf.ctory, as containing nothing of the Moratha and 
bnt little of the Muhammadan periods. The language also requires revision. 

The" Outlines of Universal History", whatever its merits in the original, i. 
quite unintelligible as translaW. 

The" Catechism of Maharastra" requires revision in point of language, IIIld 
phould he superseded by a brief history of more local interest. 

~. aeo!!rapAi ... -" Outlines of Geography" is a useful book. A few uni .... 
telligible and hard sentences in it require to he re-written. 
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Mr. Kieo'. "Manual of Geography" contain. uoefnl matter for teachel'!!, but it 
io too big a book to be used as a clao. book. Tbe remark. on Hindu religion, which 
are somewhat offensive to Hindus, sbould be cut out altogether. 

The" Description of tbe Bombay Presidency" is a good little book, but requires 
revision in point. of gram mar. 

Mr. Vencot Rangoe's "Descriptive and Physical Geograpby" contains more 
than sufficient matter for the fifth and the sixth vernacnlar standards. The language 
is on the whole good. In a future edition of tbi. book all ita grammatical and otber 
errOrs will have to be corrected. 

SINDHI. 

PaOSE BooKS 1'0& TUB STUDY OP LITBB.ATUIIE. 

THE reading series used in Sindhi schools consist at present of the First, Second, 
Third and Fourth Books. 

The Fir.t Reading Book, which was prepared on a model of its own, is, though 
defective, being found beyond the comprehen.ion of little children. Hence it has 
been deemed necessary to compose another, simpler in matter and style, and suited· 
to the reading of children of tender age. J ".t before the departure of the Deputy 
Educational Inspector from Sind the work was ell trusted to a competent man under 
the supervision of the Vernacular Literature Committee. It is ordered to be recast 
on the model of the Marathi First Book, and it is hoped that tbe book will be quite 
free from the blemishes which have marred the us.fulness of the present edition. 

As regards the Second and Third Reading Books, they have recently undergone a 
complete revision and a thorough remoulding under the directions of the Vernacular 
Literature Committee, of which the Deputy Educational Inspector i. PrPsident; and 
having taken a personal part in the work, he tbinks, so far as his judgment 
goes, the reading series in SiDdbi unexceptionable in matter, st)'le and in other 
essential respects to which the attention of the Committee i. drawn by the Gov
ernment of India. That the fact i. so is further confirmed by the testimony of the 
Missionaries, one of whom, in his letter to the Educational Inspector 00 the subject, 
oays-" the (iovernment series of Vernacolar achool books is al'!O very suitable". 

The Fourth Reading Book of the series i. at present nnder revision; and the 
Fifth book, just completed, i. being printed at the ~dueational Pres. at Kurraehee. 
So far the reading series has been already prepared. To complete the whole, ooly 
one, the high .. t reading book in the Vernacular, is wanted, and that also is under 
preparation by the Translator of the Educational Department. 

It may be stated here that the Sindhi reading series is zenerally ba<oed on the 
models of the Maratbi and Gujarati books of a similar description. Indeed, the 
major portioos of the lessons contained in the former are mere translations from the 
lattor; and if it be deemed advisable to' improve the last. named serip., it will be 
but a matter of comparativp ease to adopt the improvements in the Sindhi series, 
regard, of course, being bad to the peculiar circumstances and requirements of 
that Province. 

Pottry.-The following books are taught under Anglo-Vernacular and Ver
nacular staDdards : 

1. "Rai Diyach", a pathetic story, very popular, taught under Vernacular 
Standard IV. and Anglo-Vernacular Standard I. 

~ "Umar Marn-i" IInder Vernacular Standard V. and 'Anglo_Verna
cular Standard II. 

S. "Saiful Maluk" under Vernacular Standard VI. and Anglo-Vern ... 
cular Standard III. 

4. "Kamsen Kamrnp" under Anglo-Vernacular Standard IV. 
5. "Sbahjo Ressalo" under Anglo-Vernacular Standard VI. 

It may be mentioned at the outset that Sindbi poetical literature is 00 limited 
that out of the few poem. that are considered popular. those named above have 
been esteemed the best that could be .elected for reading purpose., the selection 
being made arter due deliberation by the best Sindhi schol'n! on the spot. 

The Missionaries in Sind, however, take exception to ~ome of these poems. 
The Reverend Mr. Sheldon, .peaking of " Rai Dyacb", says that" it is objection. 
able as regards its moral teacbing". -The Reverend Mr. Yarnold, of Hyderabad, 
characterises it 8S U very silly in several places". The story refers to a king who 
captured a young girl betrothed to another king, who, in return, waged war against 

" 

• 
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the former, hut, findiI:g all bis attacks were repnleed, bad recourse to a cowherd, 
who was well up in "illom", and who possessed a musical instrument of such 
wonderful power that it charmed hoth man aod beast; he was, under the promise 
of a great reward, sent to play before his sovereign's euemy, who was 10 eDl'apturod 
at tbe sweet soond. he beard that he promised the player anything he would ask 
as a reward. The musician named tbe king'. bead as all be would take, wbicb, 
after finding all otber minot offers of wealth and rule rejected, tbe monarcb gave 
sooner than break bis word, and bence tbe king wbo lost bis bride elect obtained 
bi. re.,.nge. Tbe story seems to resemble in part Orpbeus and bis lute, and in 
part Jobn tbe Baptist and Herodias'daughter. Whetber fictitious or true, we tbink 
it cannot be alleged tbat its moral teaching is as objectionable as tbe Missionarie. 
assert. Tbe principal object is to show tbat self-sacrifice for the sake of fulfilling 
o"e's promi ... is a noble instinct wortby of imitation. The poem itself is full of 
patbos, feeling and tender emotions. 

Tbe next poem whicb tbe Missionaries consider as objectionable is "Kamsen 
Kamrup". The Reverend Mr. Yaruold says that it directly inculcates idolatry, 
and tbe Reverend Mr. Sheldon cbaracterises the opening pages of it as "disclosing" 
a teaching which is false, contrary toO tbe facts of history, and iQolatrous". The 
latter gentleman further states that it (the poem) "is certainly opposed to the 
educational policy of tbe Government, and has ~iven offence both to Muhammadans 
and Christians". The following is a translation of the introduction: 

First of all. Glory be to Sbri Ramji, who made the universe, having 
given power to 84afti, wbo erected the whole rabric of the world, 
and wbo created the three perfect individuals (Purakh)-Brahma, 
Vishnu, Mahesh-the ministers of the three worlds who made the 
deities (Devas) and Fairies (Paris) and men and noblemen, also 
kings and valorous princes on the surface of the eartll, fairies 
resembling the sun in beauty. Such a world, says Lalu (the 
poet), Ram created. 

We consider that this verse would be objectionable to botb Mubammadans 
and Christians; and as the poem loses nothing by its absence, we think il should be 
omitted. The only other incident which can be construed as tending remotely to 
inculcate idolatry i. that of Mahadeva, at the solictation of his wife Gowri, having 
restored to life the hero of the poems who had been killed by a giant; but if we were 
to object to such a passage, we should have to exclude all original poems written ill 
former times by orthodox Hindus. The most approved works of Vernacular poetry, 
taught in tbe high Anglo_Vernacular and Vernaeul.r school. in the Presidency 
Divisions, contain similar allusions, as well as whole stories of a fabulous character, 
regarding the achievements of tbe Puranic heroes. 

The next poetical work to which the Mi,.ionaries take exception is "Shahjo 
'RessaIon, a work of great popularity throughout Sind, though it is in many parts 
full of mysticism, and even unintelligible to ordinary understandings. This work 
was edited some years ago by Dr. Trumpp, and thougb used in the high and normal 
schools, it is Dot free from the objectione raised against it. It has, however, 
been recently determined to prepare an abridged edition containing the best 
portions of it, and the work in this form will shortly appear and is likely to prove 
more useful. 

Hi.tory and Geo!/rap"y.-It has been already in practice to teach these 
subjects by gradation, commencing from the history and geography of the 
student's own Provin"", though suitable books are not yot available. Thus the 
history of Sind is taught under Vernacular Standard IV. and that of India 
under V. For the study of the former there is a small treatise giving a mere 
brief outline of the important events relating to that Province. It is a matter of 
regret that, with abundant material. for the writing of a bistory of Sind, which, 
as an independcnt State, played nO insignificant part in its relations with the 
surrouoding nations of Afghanista.n and India, that Province should have been 
devoitl of a history worthy the name. However, it is hoped that tbis want will 
be soon supplied. The" History of India" i. a mere translatiou of Morris's 
English work, which appears to hM'e been used throughout the Presidency as & 

text-book. The Sindhi version, executed about twelve years ago, is, however, 
80 greatly disfigured by defecls,-irremediable till a new edition is prepared-defect. 
such as misapprehension of whole passages, too cluse adherence to the original, 

I inaccuracies of expressioos, &e.,-tbat its use as a. class book has be{"D almost 
. discontinued, and a new short treatise on the subject i. being prepared. The 
"History of England", translated from the same author's Englisb work, is uot 
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used except in the normal schools, as it is not a snbject of instruction under tbe 
Vernacular standards. 

The" Outlines of Unive ..... l History" required to be studied under Verna
cular Standard VI. and Anlgo-Vernacular Standard III. is a book so universally 
complained of as unfit for study, that it will be a serious matter for consideration 
whether such a class book should be continued to he taught under the standards 
above-meutioned. The Reverend Mr. Yarnold speaks ot it "as practically useless". 
He says that" it is so full of names and dates that the boys cannot master it". 
Mr. Sheldon thinks tbat "a hook less adapted to the requirements of that stan
dard (Standard HI.) or of any other could hardly have been compiled".'l'hc 
fact is that the combination of so many isolated and disconnected facts and names, 
and the narrations of events in different countries at different periods in a short 
compass, make the little book too difficult to be understood or remembered, even 
with rull explanation on the part of the master. 

As to geography, most of the text-book. used are translations from Englisb. 
In fact, the question of preparing suitable works in history and geography affects 
all Vernacular languages in the same degree; Bnd the defects being almost identi. 
cal in all, whatever remedy may be adopted in the case of one can be made equally 
applicable to the rest. It i. therefore superfluous to dilate longer upon Ilhi. 
point. 

NARAYEN JUGGANATH. 

THIS was prepared at my request hy the Deputy Educational Inspector. I 
have aati.6ed myself with the correctness of his remarks. 

J. GIBBS. 

ENGLISH. 

1.-'ENGLISH CLASSICS. 

IN dealing with the .ubject of English classics, the Committee has experienced 
some difficulty in preparing a report which could profe .. to be exhaustive in a 
subject of so wide a range. 

The question as to which classics or which works of particular classics should 
be studied seems to us one of judicious selection. 

The study of English classical literature, which iii intended to familiarize the 
student with ordinary colloquisl English, appears to have a threefold object 
in view-

(I.) 

(11.) 

(III.) 

To fit the student to condnct the ordinary transactions of daily life 
through the medium of the English language. 

To enable him to continue his studi .. without assistance after in~ 
struction has ceased. 

To qualify him to follow the College Lecturer iu. an academical 
career. 

In order to attain these ends, we deem it desirable to cultivate works of an 
.. oy and simple style, and to avoid those authors who abonnd in rbetorical or 
metaphorical modes of e.pression. 

For these reasons, we are of opiuion that the study of prose works is more 
advantageous to Native youth than tbe study of poetry. And "";tl- reference to 
prose, we would suggest that it i. desirable to avoid such works as are remarkable 
for mannerism lr affectation in style (such 8S Rasselas), or for the employment 
of expressions or dialects not in general use, ot' which abound in allusioDs wit.h 
which Native stl1denls cannot he supposed to be familiar. These remarks are 
particularly applicahle to the. obsolete phraseology of the "Spectator" and the 
dialectic and other peculiarities of Sir Walter Scott's novels. 

Poetry.-Eminent poets, such as· Milton, should, we apprehend, he studied 
irrespective of their difficulty. Others of inferior Collibre, whose works abound; 
in conventional metaphora, familiar to English reader. but unintelligible to Native 
students (such for instance as Gray,) might be dispensed with. 

Milton's poems reeommend themselves as affording exerci.. for analysis; 
Cowper, Pope and Goldsmith for the ease and simplicity of tbeir style; lind 
judicious selections of celebrated passages from Shakespeare, avoiding archaisms. 
are to be recommended fo. the eminent position which that allthor occupies in 
English literature. 
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We are inclined to question whether the semi-historical or peculiarly looal 
allasioas of Sc:ott's poems are adapted to the c:omprehension of Indian boys. 

II-EDUCATIONAL WORII:s. 

A.-Books specially prepared for Indian sehools. 
Howard'. Sm .. , which forms the most important part of this class, i. admit

tedly defective; but a. it is being revised by experienced Eoglish teachers, it requires 
but little comment here. 

Its chief fault appears to lie in want of gradation, and in its failing to fami
liarize the student with colloquial English. 

Thus Mr. Burgess, writing with reference to thi. series, remarks-

"The departmental books introdueed hy M r_ Howard are not sub
stantially better than tbose which they were mad. to super. 
sede: indeed, the change. tbat were made in the order of tbe 
lesoons destroyed what gradati01l in the difficulty of the lessons 
there did exist, e. g., the Queen's hoclamation, the most difficult 
lesson in the book, is placed at the very commencement of one .of 
them/' 

Another objection to which this series is open is thus notieed-

"In the' First Book of Poetry', chiefly, if not entirely, extracted from 
McCulloch's ochool series, certain unwarrantable liberties are taken 
with the original poems; if we teach English poetry or Engli.h 
literature at all to Natives, we ought to give it honestly as its 
authors put it." 

'Ibis series is, moreover, complained of as presenting to Native teachers many 
little difficulties, ariBing from frequent allusions to objects familiar to Europeans but 
foreign to Native ide.... With regard to the Native students, it has the further 
di.advantage of wanting variety and interesting matter, the lessons thus failing to 
be attractive ond offering a smaller inducement to the Bcholar to master the 
difficulties of reading. The diction is further complaioed of as I .. s pure and simple 
than that of the series which it "'''' made to ,up,raeae • 

Eleme:>.tary Euglish Grammars, written in the Vernacular, appear to us 
desiderata. 

B.-Historical, Geographical and Educa~ional Works, not specially prepared for 
Indian sehools- . 

ra) Dr. Smith', Hi.to,wae Ser;", which is abridged from anthors of 
acknowledged repute, may, in the absence of works exclusively 
written for Indian .tudents, probably be the best procurable for the 
higher classes. 

(6) We have not had snbmitted t<> as any work adapted to the capacities of 
boys in the 1 .. 8 advaneed classes. 'Gleig' aDd 'Davis' are more 
particularly suited for English children. 

rc) We endorse Mr. Peile's remark that an Indian History oC India haa to be 
written. 

(a) Geographical works have not been snbmitted to us. 
f.) :&.gUah Grammarl.-The grammat.ical works which have been submitted 

to the Committee, not being prepared exclusively for Indian students, 
seem unsuitable for use iu Native schools, as they presuppose a 
knowledge of some European language and a familiar acquaintance 
with Rnglish literature and idiom unattainable by Indian youth_ 

Adam's" English Lango.!!e" is a striking instance of this blemish. Ita object 
appears to be rather to teach Latin roots through the medinm of English 
derivatives than to explain English words hy citing Latin etymologies. 

Abbott and Seeley's" English Lessons for English People" is open to a similar 
objection, being far beyond the comprehension of Native scholars, treating as it 
does of the subtleties of language before the purely elementary 10000nB have been 
mastered. 
, This concludes the series of the reports submitted by the Sub-Committees and 
~~opted by the general Committee; it having been decided to leave the few 
~ucational works in Hindustani and Per.ian to the consideration of the Committeeo 
In Provinces. 

\ 
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In diseussiog the foregoing reports two important difficulties arose relating to 
what may be called the moral and the religious questions, the solution of which 
mnot neceooarily apply equally to all worko in whatever language coming under the 
conoideration of the Committee. 

The following principles of general application, originally embodied in the 
report of the Gujarati Suh.Committee, were, after some discussion, adopted at a 
general meeting of the whole Committee, and form the rules to which, in the 
opinion of the Committee, all educational works should conform: 

The morae 'l"e&tion involves the principles on which certain phrsses, allusions, 
and modes of thought should be admitted into books sanctioned by the Edncational 
Department, or condemned as of an immoral tendency. It may, of coorse, be 
readily conceded that thc conditions of Oriental society, where infant marriages are 
the rule, and boys become fathers long before they leave school, require a tr .. tment 
different from what is practicable in England, and all desire for a fanciful squesmish. 
ness may be at once diuclaimed. At the same time the inevitable knowledge of 
matters wbiclt in Europe are not preeented prominently to the student till a later age 
i. totally different from coarseness of mind, evinced by readiness in obscene thought 
and exprcssion, and there is nothing in the nature of the c3se rendering the one a 
necessary concomitant of tbe other. It may be admitted with regret tbat the two are 
in T ndia habitually combined, and produce manners and a literature which have had 
their parallels in Europe in generations gone by. Bnt the fact can claim no 
toleration from even a cultivated. much more from a Christian, Government. " Let 
no corrupt communication proceed out of your mouth" is a precept which can stand 
independently of its divine sanction, and should rule in the interests of morality no 
less than in those of religion. 

No Government, perhaps, has ever possessed a greater influence over society 
and channels of thought thau that wielded by the Government of India, and what 
doubt can there be that it should eountenance purity aloDe? Fortunately, this path 
of rigbt is neither far to seek nor hard to tread. Tbe new literature which India is 
creating for berself under the joint effeets of European appliances and ideas i. yet in 
its infancy, and looks largely to the Educational Department for support or tolera
tion. It is simple to afford neitber, to foul language, immoral or indelicate allusions 
or suggestions, aud even to florid writin~ of a highly sensuous nature. It may be 
said that this course is impracticable in the case of thc Indian classics of past .." .... , 
and has never been ·followed in that of. Greek, Roman, or even old English authors. 
Witbout retorting that the former are far worse in degree than the latter, it is 
sufficient to reply that complete unexpurgaW editions are sure to appear to meet the 
limited demands of the learned, but that tbe general public can have no need for 
them, and that to deluge with them tbe instruction of the young would be as 
gratuitous an outrage as the introdnction of a literal translation of the Arabian 
Nigbts into an English domestic circle. 

Hitherto we bave alluded only to such writing as is of a gross or indecent 
nature. But it is equally necessary to exclude instrnction whic h is immoral in its 
general effect upon society. Essays on the ignorance, folly, uselessness and vicious 
nature of women, such as that in the Kavyadohana, can serve no useful end, but, on 
the contrary, must tend to make societ.y rotten at the core. So likewise tbe 
glorification of money, the justification of falsehood under certain circumstances, as 
also of servility, dissimulation, revenge, and the like, are indefensible. . 

It may, perhaps, be contended that a cellsorship of educational w9rks on the 
above principles would be unworkable in practice, and tbat the expectation tbat 
national character would in time be moulded hy it for good is Utopian. But we 
have no such fears. The progress which has been made towards a Vernacular 
literature is as yet comparatively small, the means of influencing it are immense, 
and we feel no doubt that, if they were consistently used in the right direction, a 
far purer tone and higher tendency in both authors and readers must eventnally be 
the result. 

The reli!JWua qU .. ti08, to which we will now turn, is perhaps simpler of 
solution in theory than the moral one, but more complex in practice. There is no 
question that the policy of the British Government is, and must continue to be, 
absolute impartiality in religious matters, neither prose1ytising on its own account 
nor permitting others to do so through it, and excluding from its sanctioned edua 
cational course all which is calculated to excite or foster religious animosities, but at 
th{'!; E3me time, admitting whatever teaching conducive to morality and good 
citizenship. can rest on a generally accepted basis, and is not inconsistent with a 
secular system. 
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This principle most, of coorse, lead to the exclusion from a sanctioned ecbool 

conn" of all direct dogmatic teaching, such 88 that of metempsychosis, fatalism, &c., 
which is to be found in the Kavyadohana, and of the religious controversy contained 
in Virmati. The exclusion or otherwise of what has been called "mythological 
nonsense" i. a more difficult point to decide upon. No parallel lies between it aud 
Greek and Roman Mythology, because readers believe the one and not the other. 
An Oriental might, from his point of view, apply the term to much of Biblical 
History. Much would depend on the mode in which the mythology was introduced 
in each individual instance. If a story were enunciated.s an article of faith, it 
wonld fall under the category of direct dogmatic teachiLg ; but if alluded to iDci
dentally, or narrated as a slory, or as wbat was believed in by some people and not 
others, it might pass on analogous grounds. The mere incidental notice of reli
gious opinions and ciJ.ste customs as such shou1d be allowed wherever appropriate, 
and can be no more objectionable than the mention, in a tale of English life, that 
a family went to church on Sunday, or that a child said its prayers morning and 
evening. In accordanco with this principle, ample selections of an uno~jectionable 
.characler could he made from the principal Hindu and other Native classic author •• 
To exclude sqch matters entirely from authorized In~ian literature would deprive it 
of all life and cbaracter, and ensure for it a limited circulation and unpopularity 
which would in tbe end necessitate a cbange of system. And, furlher, simple state
ments of different forms of 1 .. li.f including Christianity would be admissible as a 
branch of common or useful knowledge. 

It rollst be remembered, however, that the above remll!kB apply in their 
integrity only to books for schools and scbool hoys, wbich aro the subject of this 
report. In the case of colleges the rule of dogmatic teacbing will still hold good, 
hut the productions of great authors cannot, of course, b. studied critically or philo. 
sophically except as they were written, and the Ramayana and Mahabharata would, 
therefore, no more be tampered with than Paradise Lost. 

Wbile dealing witb systems of religion in tbe manner ahove advocated, it 
appears to be no less the duty of Government to avail itaelf, in the common 
inte<eal • of society, of tbe trutbs of natural religion. By this neutrality is in 
no way violated, and the best incentive is offered to pnre tbought and life which 
cap be found beyond the pale of auy dogmatic form of religion. Tbis COU1'!!e has 
for above twenty years been followed in titis Presidency witbout objection on the 
part of any. Gallaudet's" Natural Theology" has for that period been a frequent 
and not nnpopular text-book, while tbe Gujarati reading series, which is amply 
stocked in this r!'"aect, has suffered no loss of popularity in Western India on thi. 
account. 

J. GIBBS, Vice-Chancellor and President. 

K. M. CHATFIELD. 

T. COOKE. 

F. KIELHORN. 

THOS. CA~DY. 

NARAYAN B.BUNDEKAR. 

APPENDIX. 

GUJARATI DEfARTMENTAL SERIES. 

l-READING BOOKS. 

TRANSLATIONS OP THE INTRODtiCTIONS Al(]) TABLES OP CoNTEllTS. 

MetAod 0/ kacM"!1 IRe Firat Book. 

TIIB book has been prepared with the intention that reading and wriling be 
tau",ht in this country on a very different principle from that wbich has been pur_ 
sued hitherto. Accordingly, it is desirable tbat teachers understand fully what this 
principle is: The ?hl way of teaching re9uired tbe boys to sacrifi~e a.good deal of 
their time 10 learDlng the alphabet, the different consonantal comhlOatlOn., and the 
sbund. produced hy the union of each individual consonant with the twelve vowel. 
in f'uecession J and was besides very uninteresting to beginners. Learned men in 
Europe and others who bad had large experience on the subject found this system of 
~cbin'" objectionable aD tbese and similar ground.. In this hook an attempt has 
~een m::ae to follow the plan whicb tbey recommend.* The essence of this plan is 

• This plall has heeD termed the I< Look aDd sal method". 
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to teach reading, writing and meanings simultaneously, and to adopt the best 
available means to awaken the interest of tbe begiuner. The boys must, fo~ 
instance, as far as possible, see with their eyes the things the names of which they 
read in the book, and they moat he asked if they know how these things are pro
duced, and, if ignorant, informed. Those who join the school without having previ
ously learnt the alphabet moat, in the 6 .. t instance, learn to distin2uish different 
solid figures one from another of which each school has been provided with a box. 
Subsequently this hook is to be put into their hands, which should be tanght as 
follow •• 

2. At the head of the 6 .. t le.son there are given three words-mtf, M and 
cAM. These are to he written with a peice of chalk on a black board that tbe boys 
may read them. To fix their attention on these words, the teacher must say-his 
finger pointing out the wordS-" Look here, this is mti". The boys must repeat 
the word. At first they ought not to be told that it is a combination of ma with a. 
The meaning of ma (mother) is to be e>:plained next. Having learnt this, the 
boys moat be taught in tbe same way the pronunciation and the meaning of the 
word M. We repeat that they ought not to be troubled at the outset }Vith the 
IJames of the different vowe1 signs, wbich are nsed in combination with consonants. 
Similarly the word chn. (is) is to be taught. When it seems that the boys- have 
learnt well an the three words, the board is to bc cleaned, and anyone of these three 
is to he written again, and the pupils made to pronounce it and give its meaning. 
All the three words being thoa gone over, the teacher is to begin with the same 
lesson in the book when the boys most read each word separately. Any word, 
that is mispronounced, is to be taught; and it must be considered to have been 
learnt imperfectly, unless the pupils can recognize the words and pronounce them 
correctly whenever and wherever they may occur. They must also be made to 
write out ·the lesson which they read and no other. The boys are to copy the 
I"""on from their books. The whole of the book is to be taught in this manner. 
But further on a little more method i. to be exercised by the teacher, which he will 
understand how to do from the following paragraph. 

S. From the 18th lesson, the works at the head of the lessons are of two 
diJl'erent kinds; those on the left are new, while those on the right are combina
tions of such as have been given in the previous lessons. How to teach the lormer 
has been already stated; in the teaching of the latter the plan to be pursued 
is this: • In the 13th lesson there i. the word lej8 on the right-hand side. This 
word is to be written on the board. Then, covering je, the second component of 
the word, with the hand, the master must ask one of the boys to read the first 
component, which is Ie, and give its meaning. He must, in like manner, be 
asked to pronounce j. and give its meaning. Next, tbe band being removed, 
he must be made to read the two components together, i. e., the whole word, and 
informed of its meaning. In lesson 14 there is the new word" lei". In tbis case 
"Ie", the first component, will be written on the board, and stndent of the 
class made to read it and tell its meaning. Next, the word "tau,," will be 
written, and a boy asked to pronounce it and to tell what it signifies. He must 
be told that there aTe two components in the word, and, convering II un" with the 
hand, required to pronounce the first component {d. Then he must take the second 
component ... with it and read the whole word. Finally," la" baving beeu evolved 
may be combined with" te". All new words are to be taught in a similar way. 

4. Fr;om the 21st lesson the tescher will have to exercise still more method. 
In this lesson among the new words are It!, ... and gh.r. When the 'JUpil bas learnt 
to pronounce them, the first component It! of tar. being covered, he must be asked 
what tbe pronunciation of the other component is. Hi. answer will 00-" ,e". 
Now glta of gll.r may be covered, and the pupil asked as before to read the remain
ing component. He will pronounce it as" ra". i'he next step will be to cover 
with the hand the vowel sign of the preceding re, and desire him to pronounce it 
accordingly withont t.he vowel sound. He will pronounce the consonant as "ra". 
Then the haud may be removed and the boy asked what the pronunciation of the 
whole is. He w'.ll answer: 'It is rrl. Pointing to the vowel sign over the 
consonant r4. the teacher may now inquire what sound it represents. The answer 
will be_"rI'. The child may now be informed that this vowel sign· is in Gnjarati 
called a mtitr.t. Whenever the teacher is desired at the foot of the page to enter 
on the explanation of the other vowel signs, he moat do it in the way afore
mentioned. . 

5. Lastly, it is to be observed that no lesson or part of a lesson should be 
taught imperfectly. Great care should be taken that stndents master the tiling in 
hand before proceeding to another. 
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M.tIoorJ of luc1;i.U tAo 88C0111l Book. 

The teacher should make the children read properly the words put down 
at the top of lessons. 'rhe si!:ns representing any coujunct letters occurring there, 
and the words themselves in which they occur should he written on the black 
hoard and shown to the children, who should be theu told that the conjunct letters 
are composed of such and such simple ones. . 

2. A. for instance, the word 'doadya"" is set down at the head of the first 
I .. son, in which' d!la' is a oonjunct letter. This should he thus explained: First 
'ria' and 'ya' should he written separately and the children made to pronounce them· 
they will pronounce them 'daYl'i'. If' dod is placed before them, the word will m: 
read ' afJadald'. But the correct pronunciation of the word is 'a'Daay4' ; and 80 'da' 
and '!la' ought .~ he combined. In the same way, in the word' dkhyo', eM and 
yo ought to be Jomed; hut these two consonants do not remain entire when joined 
like 'ria' and 'ya'. The perpendiculsr lin. which forms the second part of ~ (kha) 
should he rubbed off; tbenjoin ~'yo' IAl the remaining part, and you will have 
~ , ""yo'. After its mAtrA is removed, the conjunct letter will be read ~ ""ya. 
If tben the sign of (d) is removed alOd ' , ' the sign of' ,,' i. joined and an anuswl!.ra 
put over it, tbe letter will be read kAy.... If the children are in this manner 
sbown that one and the same conjunct letter being joined with the signs of different 
vowels .. sumes different wrms and is pronounced differently, the conjunct letter 
will be firmly fixed on their minds. After the conjunct letters are thus explained, 
the children should be taugbt to read all the words at the top of the lesson and 
their meanings. After this the reading of the I""son should be commenced; and 
every part of the lesson should be tborougbly explained to the children. Any 
point of morality or geoeral knowledge whieh occurs in the lesson should be strongly 
incnlcated on their minds by the teacher. One lesson should be taught doily. 

3. Wheu the lesson is ended, the children should he asked to sbut their books 
and .pell the difficult words. In sbort, tbe next I.oson sbould not be commenced 
till they have learnt to read well and spell the difficult words, and have perfectly 
understood the meanings of all the words, and the substance of the lesson they have 
read. But the teacher sbonld at the same time take care that they do not prepare 
the Jesson by heart. 

4. At the end of the lesson they should be made to compose and write on 
their slates short sentences containing words having conjunct letters in them. For 
instance, in ODt" sentence occurs the word' raltA!o'. Now in order that they might 
learn to read properly the conjunct consonant' ""'ya', the boy. should be made to 
compose and write on ther slates such short sentences 8SJ r men gllod.() rdkhyo' 'men 
ntp;1d rdHya' 'te .. • ,"" rak1lyum'. Thus tbe boys will learn to write the conjunct 
letters properly, and their forms will be fixed on their minds. 

5. The poetic pieces should be given to he prepared by heart at bome, after 
they bave been read and understood well in the cl...... Each of the pieces generally 
contains eight lines, out of which four at a time shouM be given to be prepared by 
heart at home. After bearing these the next day the other four should be given. 
Thus the boys should be made to learn the poetic pieces by beart. 

6. In this and the other books of the series, tbe short' i ' or' n ' having a 
horizontal line (-)over it should he read as if it were long, and the long' i ' or ' u ' 
having a crescent ("') over it sbould be read as if it were short. This practice is 
necessary in verses, since the long r i ' or ' d' is sometimes read like the short one, 
and the short one like the long one. 

MetMrJ 0/ tea_It;,,!! eA. Tltirt/ Bool:. 

1. If the preceding two hooks have heen carefully taught, the child will have 
acquired a g-ood knowledge of the letters, the different conjunct consonants in 
use, &c. The object of this hook is to impart to him a knowledge of the structure 
of sentences, to familiarize him with the rules of correct writing and speaking, and 
in addition to this to communicate useful information to him. 

2. It is necessary, therefore, that the teacher make the children read out 
attentively the words given at tbe head of each lesson, and ask them tbe spelling 
and meanings thereof. In case they do not know the meaning of a word, the 
teacher ou~ht to explain it to them. Next, one of them must read the first 
sentence of the lesson. If he CBnnot read it well, the teacher must read it for 
.him with proper acceotuation, and then see it read in tbe same way hy him. The 
isame sentence is next to be read by others, and especially by two or three of the 
worst readers in the class. Then, the teacher mW!t demand an explanation of the 
whole sentence and of tbe difficult words therein. If one· child is unable to answer 
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the question the teacher must tnrn to another, and (rom him to a third, and so on, 
until he gets a correct an8wer. If Done give a satisfactory answer, he himself most 
give the required explanation, nor must he rest content with giving the ex planation, 
but must satisfy himself that it haa been duly impressed on the minds of all 
by requiring the dullest of them to repeut it. 

S. When the teacher has done with the first sentence in this manner, he will 
take up the second and ask a child to read it. If he fails to read it well, the teacher 
himself must read it, and follow, in all other respects, the directions given above in 
detail. By pursuin~ this plan his pupils willl.am to read distinctly, with expres
sion, and in a way to show tbat they understand what they read. 

4. If the lesson i. gone over carefully in the above way, the studenta will 
learn it well, that is, will be enabled to read and understand it well. Unless this 
is done, it must be considered to have been imperfectly prepared. It is not intended 
that children should read their lessons hurriedly, as if they had committed them 
to memory; and the teacher ought to take care that they do not fall into this 
error. 

5. In order that the lessons may be learnt yet better, every secoud or third 
day, or whenever there is time to spare, tbe children may be asked to copy out on 
tbeir slatea auy one of the lessons learnt previously. The teacher must examine the 
slates and point out to the whole class such errors as have heen committed by any 
of them. 

6. 'rhe Devanagari .Ipha~t given at the end of the hook is to be taught 
thus: In Jesson 12~ it has heen mentioned'that Gujarati letters differ very little 
from Devana.,"3ri letters. After learning this lesson carefully the student is to 
begin with lesson 129 which gives the Devanagoari letters. The Devanagari letters 
will be found there arranged in order underneath the corresponding (:. ujarati letters. 
On comparison it will be observed that there is a difference in the case of very few 
letters only. The children must be asked first to read aU these letters and tben to 
copy them out on their slates. To impress on their minds those Devanagari letters 
which differ greatly from the corresponding Gujarati ones, special reading Jessons 
are prepared, in each of which a few of these letters have heen frequently repeated, 
and such of them as have heen thus repeated in the body of the lesson have heen 
placed alao at the head of the lesson, that the children may first read tbem th.re 
before they proceed to the reading of the le88on. If they read lessons 180, 135, 
in this manner, tbey will be sufficiently familiarized with Devan'~ari letters. 

7. As it is intended that the children should derive some useful informa
tion, too, from this book, the teachpr, with the view of assisting them in 
understanding the matter of each lesson, must ~ive illustrations and examples 
of his OWO, accompanied with euch information as may bear on it. For 
example, if the lesson be on a moral suhject, be is required 10 inculcate on 
his pupils the contents of it hy means of various examples. Supposing that the 
lesson for the day is that on the "obedience of children to parents", tbe teacher 
must adduce the example of a well known person or of a boy who lived happy 
au account of hi. obedience to bis parents; or, if there be such a boy in tbe 
l'lasa, hy word. of commelldation and encouragement, it may be impreased on his 
fellow-students that it is a very de,irable virtue. Similarly, if the lesson for the 
day be one on a suhject of generaJ knowledge, the teaeber must try hi. best 10 make 
every part of it quite intelligible to his pupils. Take the lesaon on "hous .. " as an 
instance. In this case the teacher is to inform them of the names of the different 
parts of a house; if possihle, to point these ont a1ao or explain t~eit respective 
uses; and by means of familia~ illustrations to enable the children to understand 
clearly the description given in the lesson. Whenever lesaous on auimal. or trees 
occur, the animal or the tree must be shown to the boys, or, if this cannot he done, 
its picture must be shown; the lea\''', flowers, fruit, &c., of the tree ought to be 
distinctly pointed out, with their respec1iive names. 

S. The poetic pieces are to be tallght in the manner preseriOOd in the last 
book, and are to he committed to memory by the students. Some of these pieces 
embody the matter of a preceding lesson in prose; accordingly, there will be a 
two-fold advantage in preparing them by heart-first, they will be able to know 
these pieces well; and, secondly, they will remember the useful matter out of the 
lessons. 

9. In the course of teaching this book the pupil must be grsdnaUy initiated 
mto a know ledge of the rudiments of grammar. When a sentence bas been read 
by him, tbe teacher may explain to him that all word. in it have not the same force, 
but that they diller in their character, and that to each of these varieties of works a 
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distinct name is assigned in grammar. The teaeher must begin with noUDS; next 
pass to pronouns; and then take up adjectives, verbs, &e., in order. 

l/.tl",,/ of ktuAi"g tM Powrt" Boo". 
1. In order that the children may not forget the Devanagari character which 

they learnt in the Third Book, the heads of the lessons and the proverbs ooourring 
in them are written in Devanagari character. Theoe they muat be made to read 
very carefully. 

2. The following is the method to be carefully pursned in teaching to read 
the lessons of this book: 

The master is to read before his class a sentence with proper care and with 
animation. He i. then to ask two or three children to resd it together in the same 
way. He i. next to ask" the substance of the pa.sage read and the meanings of the 
different words occurring in it. Among the difficult words particular attention is to 
be paid to the words placed at the top of the les.on, the meanings of the.. words 
are to be very carefully instilled into the mind. of the children, and the 
spelling of such words, if unusually difficult, is to be attended to; for the words at 
the top are selected merAly on account of their difficulty. 

8. One sentence being thus completed, this prooeBB ia to be repeated with 
regard to the second. 

4. By following this course (he hoy, will learn to pronounce correctly Bnd to 
read in the proper style, so as to show that they understand what they read. In 
England all the boys of a class are sometimes made to read simultaneously; or, if 
the c1a.s is very large, it i. split into two divisions, Bnd they are made to read 
alternately; hut since it is feared that great confusion wonld ari.. by doing so in 
the schools of this country, it is recommended that only two or three boys be made 
to read at the same time. 

5. As said above, when the whole lesson is read out, Bnd its snbotanoe 
explained, sentence by .entence, each boy must be llIade to road alone. If there is 
no time to make .11 tbe boys read, the worst reader must be made to read first, and 
pain. should be taken to enable him to read well. 

6. The lesson being thus carefully read, it will be thoroughly understood, that 
is, the hoys will be enabled to read it well Bnd comprehend its meaning. The leason 
must be supposed to be mastered only when it is dealt with as above. It is not 
intended that children should read their lessons hurriedly as if they had committed 
them to memory, and teachers ought to take care that they do not fall into 
this error. 

7. The children m",t be a.ked to reproduce every day, or if that be not 
practicable, every second or third day, on slates the snbstanoe of the l .. oons 
without reference to the book. From this oourse there flow two advantages, viz.
first, boys acquire a perfect knowledge of what they read; and, secondly, they are 
trained from their infBncy to write accurately. 

8. While reading a geographical lesson, the lDap of the continent of the 
conntry treated of must be hung in the class; and no lesson should be gone through 
without any village, city or country, about which anything is .aid in the lesson, 
being pointed out on the map. "l'he boys should also be told of remarkable cireum
stances, if any, in connection with wch places, and in sn~h a manner as to impr ... 
them on their minds. 

9. In the course of teaching this book a partial knowledge of grammar 
should also be imparted, e. g., while reading a lesson the hoys should be made to 
keep in mind that all the words therein employed are not alike but dissimilar, and 
they bear different names in grammar. They must first be made to distingnish 
substantives, then pronouns, then adjectives, then verLs, and so on. This teaching 
should be of a more advanced nature than that in the previona book. 

Melllotl of ktu"mg tM Fift" Boo". 
i. In order to increase the knowledge of the Devanagari character, the poetic 

piecee in this book are printed in that character, and tbey should be carefully read. 

In teaching tbe lessons of this book, tbp following method should be attended 
to-

* * * * * * * 
I (Here follow instructions regarding reading aualogoUl to thoee in the Fonrth 
Book.) 
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2. When .. l""""n on history or geography is being read, the map of that 
eonntry or continent which forms the subject of the lesson should be hung in the 
class. The lessons on bistory Bre arranged generally in some order, Bnd therefore 
they should be properly explained during the five, six, ten or twelve days that they 
may last; and the teacher should not proceed further before the boys have under
stood a\l the events in their relation to each other. The object of teaching history 
ia not that the boys should know merely the names of kings and emperors and the 
years of their birth, their death, and their succession to tbe tbrone, or should 
remember the detailed acconnta and dates of great batties, hut that they should 
also attend to the political or moral lessons that may be drawn from it. The 
lessona of history in thia book are compiled with this latter purpose in view, and 
from each of them some good maxim can be drawn which should be firmly fixed on 
tbe minds of the children by illustrations. . 

3. The pupil is expected to make fair progress in grammar wbile he is study
ing tbis book. Not only should be, tberefore, be made to distinguisb between 
snbstantives, pronouns, &c., hut he should also be asked questions from the book 
as to how the cases and ten ... are formed, the answers to whicb he must be made 
to find out for himself as Jar aa possible. 

Metltod of teacling elte 8ize" Booi:. 

In this book the hiatorical I •• sons are printed in the Devabllgari character. 

* * .* * * * * * * 
(Here follow instructions regarding teaching, reading, geography aud history 

similar to those in the Fifth Book.) 
J. It i. necessary that the teaching of thia book be accompauied with gram

matical explanationa at length. Nor must the derivation of words be neglected. 
For example, the studenta must be informed that the word parmultllJara is derived 
from par",. and i.l"oora, the former signifying' great' and the· latter' God' ; hence 
the compound signifiea 'great God'. Again, the word i.llloara itself is a compound 
of Nh and tiara. 1'4 means towner', , master, and I(JlJra meaDS C great'. This is 
an example of a word of Sanskrit origin. Similarly, the wordja".ar, which is 
Persian in origin, i. derived from jan wbich si~nifies 'life', and flar signifying 
'possessor'. '!'be meaning of the whole word, therefore, is 'possessor of life' or 
'that whicb has life'. 

CORTJIH'l'8 OP TaB DUABTMRNTAL GUUlIATI 8BllIBs (OLASSIPlBD). 

SECOND Boolt. 

Advice to the Reader. 
Vera .. on Books. 
The Story of a Hen Sparrow (4 Parta). 
The Gluttonous Girl. 
Song on Rain. 
The House. 
Story of a Butraloe Calf (3 Parta). 
Ve ... s on ditto. 
Earthen Vessel •• 
The Frog and the Children. 
Jamni and Kasi (4 Parta). 
The Boy and the Brambles. 
The Seven.tailed Mouse. 
The Hand. 
Ad viee to Pupils. 
Ditto ,a Poem). 
The Story of a i5'he Goat (4 Parts). 
The Crying Boy. 
Vessela of Copper and Brass. 
~ames of various kinds of Dresaee. 
The Cow. 
Verae. on the Cow. 
Thin~s made from Milk. 
The Story of a Liar. 
Verees on Troth and U ntrnth. 
Hints. 
The Seven Days of tbe Week. 

The Cow. 
Veraus on the Cow. 
Relativ .. (2 Parts). 
Cloth. 
The Twelve Month •• 
The Band of Music. 
The Birthday. 
eleanliness. 
Bread. 
The Story of an Honest Boy. 
The Mouse. 

Ditto (a Poem). 
The She Goat (2 Parta). 
~ater. . I 

Theft. 
Ditto (a Poem). 
The House (2 Parta). 
The Hen and the Chicken .. 
The Ants and the Snake. 
Plants. 
The Obstinate Boy. 
The Hen Sparrow. 
The Sun. 
The Boy and the Tiger. 
The Story of Two Dogs. 
Brother. and Si.ters. 
God made aU. 
The Glory of God (a Poem). 
The School. . 



The Slate. 
The "Dhanteras" (13th Day of 

Aswinsud). 
Gold and Iron. 
The Neck. 
The Trunk. 
Bad Company. 
A Poem on Company. 
Things made of Sugar. 
The S tory of a Dog. 
A Dispute between Mangoes and 

Sugarcandy. 
Th e Kite aud the Huntsman. 
The D. and the Frog. 
Another Story oC a Dog. 
Fairs. 
Grain. 
Things from which Oil ia made. 
Particular. abont the" Divali". 

THIRD Boox. 

The Lazy Boy. 
A Poem on Good Conduct. 
On using Bad Language. 
A Poem on ditto. 
Provision for the Future, 
On Educating Girl •. 
A Story of Two yoong Parrot •• 
The Husbandman and hia WealU>. 
Who made You? 
To keep the Compound Clean. 
A Poem on Cleanliness. 
Nothing can be had without Labour. 
A Poem on ditto. 
Our Duty towards our Parents. 
Charity. 
Truth (2 Parts). 
A Poem on ditto. 
The Excellencies of Parents (a Poem). 
One that builds Castles in the Air. 
Taking Offence. 
The Dove and the Ant. 
The Timid Boy. 
Learning by Degrees makes Perfoot. 
A Poem on ditto. 
The Old Man and His Sons. 
The Two Women and the Boy. 
Ignorance. 
A Poem on ditto. 
The Bull and the Gnat. 
The G nat and the Spider. 
Not to deceive. 
Love between Brothers and Sisters. 
A Poem on ditto. 
The Lion and the Mouse. 
The Covetous Man. 
The Story of TlVo Goats. 
Advice to Children. 
Not to loiter on the Road. 
The Omnipresent God (a Poem). 
God is everywhere. . 

a""erai K.ow/edge. 

Customs of Different Countr;elto 
Tbe House. 
DItto (a Poem,. 

The Nose and the Mouth. 
Salt. 
Metals. 
Lime. 
The Ear. 
Paper. 
Silk. 
On Time. 
The Metal •. 
Men and Beast. (2 Parts). 
The Ship. 
The Light Metals (2 Parts). 
The Seasons. 
The Honse Bricks. 
The Mortar and the Wall. 
The Roof aod the Upper Stories.. 
Iron. 
Cotton. 
Houre: and Minn~8. 
The Balbodha Character. 
The Alphabet •. 
On "I. 1:. '1'. ~. ~. 
•. 1!. ~. 
'If. ~ • •• 
1{ ...... ;r. 
Figures and Letters. 
The Nouns. 
Method of teaehing how to read well. 
The Village and the Town. 
The Senees. 
The Eye. 

The Earth. 
The Wind. 
Water. 
The Sun. 
The Moon. 
The Stars. 
Rain (2 Parts). 

ScUlIU. 

Nat .. ral Nil/My. 

The She Bnl£aloo. 
The Banian Tree. 
The Scorpion. 
The Parrot. 
A Poem on do. 
The Horse. 
The Tamarind Tree. 

Ditto (a Poem). 
The Sheep. 
The Nimh Tree. 
Grain. 
A Poem on do. 
The Babul Tree. 
'rbe Dog. 
Plants (t Parts). 
Rice. 
The Cat. 
The Monkey. 
The Ass. 
The Storv of an Ass. 
The Squirrel. 
The Serpent. 
Hemp. 



The Ja<:hl 
Flax. 
The Camel. 
On Vegetable used as Food. 
The Bear (~ Parts). 
The Elephants. 

}'ouam Boo". 
JfOf'ality. 

The Old Book and tbe New Book. 
Prayer (a Poem). 
The Philanthropic Boy (4 Parts). 
Obedience to Parents. 
What doe. a Bad Boy do? 
A Poem on· do. 
One Anna Earned. 
God and tbe Cartman. 
One who plots will fall. 
The Young Fly. 

\ A Poem on do. 
Tbe Truthful Bo'l' 
The Monket an tbe two Cats. 
Be kind to Animals. 
Do not tell a Lie. 
The Creator (a Poem). 
The Burning Honse. 
The Habit of Observation. 
On Speaking the Truth. 
The Story of " Rabbit. 

• Prayer (a Poem). 
The European Officer and bis Sepoy. 
The Dog in the Manger. 
The Glory of God (a Poem).· 
Good Manners. 
Friendship (a Poem). 
The Cat and the Crane. 
The Gambling Boy (a Poem). 
The Dog and his Relations. 
Affection towards Parents. 
Intoxication (a l'oem). 
On Loving all Men. 
The Stag locking into the Water. 
Intoxication. 
Tbe Pomegranate. 
'fhe Jackal and the Goat. 
The Story of o.e Pice. 
Mischievous Jivo (a Poem). 
The Quail and ber Young Ones. 
Natural and Artificial Shapes. 
Union (a Poem). 
The Arbitrator. 
The Dog and its Shadow. 
Content and Discontent (a Poem). 
The Mouse and the Eggs. 
A Servant wbo gave up hi. Life. 
The Lion and the Slave. 
The Story of an Avaricious Man. 
The Jackal and the Raven. 
The Story of the Muhammadan going to 

sell bis Pony. 
To return Good for Evil. 
Do not think ligbtly of aoy one. 
The Master'. ~oo and the Doctor. 

General K_Wg •• 

A Poem on Eating. 
The Turban and its Border. 

The Wounded &aper. 
Tbe Grain. 
Warm Clotbes. 
How to act when Fire breaks out. 
The Hour Glass. 
The Different Part.. oUbe Body. 
Gold and Silver. 
Coppor and Iron. 
Weights and Measures. 
The Story of the Five Senses. 
Shoes. 
The Timepiece. 
The Seasons (a Poem). 
The Houae. 
The Art of Printing. 
The Damp House. 
Glass. 
The Pin. 
Mines. 

The World. 
Thnnder and Lightning; 
The Eartb. 
The Earth aod its Map. 
Steam aod Smoke. 
Clonds and Rain. 
The Substance of Grammar. 
Versification. 
The Ocean. 
Wonders in the Sea. 
The Creation of God. 
Gujrat. 
The Town of Kopndvnnj. 
Ceylon. 
The City of Ahmedabad. 
The Fort of Ahmedabad. 

Nawal Hiltory. 

Mango Tre ... 
The Plan lain. 
The Monkey. 
Animals. 
The Vog. 
The Cocoannt. 
Sheep and Goats. 
A Poem on tbe Co ... 
The Por~upio •• 
The Dove. 
Fisb. 
Spices. 
The Fox. 
The nate Tre<l. 
A Brave Dog. 
Agriculture. 

FIPTII BOOK. 

MOf'alify. 

The Brave Boy who acted justly. 
The Poems of Akha. 
The Prisoner and the Rat. 
Be kind to Animals (a Poem). 
Goodness. 
Speak after Consideration. 
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The Sun aud the Wind. Alloudi n, The Crnel. 
Muhammad Nadirsba. Praise of a Mother. 

Try Again. 
Philanthropy. 

• - The House of Lodi Babar. 

Good and Evil. 
A Poem on do. 
Song about" Queen Victoria". 
A Kind Disposition. 
Obedienoe to a Father (a Poem). 
Stolen Pro!,!,rty. 
The Heir Apparent. 
A Poem on Dutiful and U ndntiful SOlIS. 

The Solitary Boy. 
The Hump-baeked Girl. 
A Poem on Union. 
PlaiD Dealing. 
Keeping One'. Promise. 
Temptation (a Poem). 
Forgiveness. -
Prayer for Relief -from Hardships. 
Bad Conduct. 
Ooe who plots will fall. 
Hard-heartedness. 

Rockoalt. 
Steel. 

• 

Articles made of Steel. 
Saltpans. 
Difl'erenc~ be~weel1 Meo aad other 

Animal •. 
Chinese Porcelain. 
Simalhhat's Riddles. 
Tattooing lor Beauty's Sake. 
The Chinese Mode of Eating. 
Superstition. 
The Peril of Life. 
'!'he American Indian •. 
The Story of Three Giant •• 
A Poem on Names. 

Snnt. 
Broach. 
Indi •. 
Description of the Town of Patan. 
Asia. 
Baroda. 
Europe. 
England. 
Ambaji. 
Palitana. 
Africa. 
America. 
Dakar. 
Australia. 
The Ocean. 
The Form of the Earth. 
The Substance of Grammar. 
A Poem on Moont Abu. 

Hi'lory of INtlia. 
Ancient TImes. 

Nat.rat Hu(ory. 
The Bird. -
The Bud. 
The Whale. 
Insects. 
Birds' Nests. 
Insect •. 
The Oyster. 

StiTH-BooK. 

Morality. 

Assiduity in Learning. 
Try Again. 
One who performs Acts of &pentance. 
One who acted rashly. 
Lies. 
Worship God since III will die. 
The Wolf and the Lamb. 
A Poem 00 Evil Deeds. 
The Duties of the Rich (a Poem). 
The Existenoe uf God. 
Prayer. 
The Foolisb King. 
Miscellaneous Poems on Morality. 
Do not tell Li ••. 
Habit. are never got rid of (a Poem). 
Incr .... of Knowledge. 
Look at Both Sides. 
The Separation of Nala from Damayanti 

(a Poem). 
General Washington. 
A Poem in Honour of Queen Victoria. 
Overcome Evil by Good. 
Instruction of the Mind (a Poem). 
Miscellaneous Poems. -
Self-Conceit. 
Poems. by Narmadashankar. 
The Story of the Three Talukdars. 
The Way to become Happy. 
Good C~unse18. 
<lenerosltv. 
The Clev~r Boy. 
Advice to tbe Tongue. 

G~,at K_letlfle. 

Silk. 
The Bones. 
The Teeth. 
Sandy Deserts. 
The English Months (a Poem). 
The House. 
Th. Preservation of Health. 
Infectious Diseases. 
The Shapes of Things. 
Stones and Clay. 
Lead and Tin. 
Europe-made Paper. 

Oujrat-Muhammad Ghij.u, Sbabudin 
Ghori. 

I The Slave Kings-The HO\lJe o( Khilji. 

The Pencil. 
The Chine .. Mode of Printing. 
Books in China. 



The Art of Printing. 
Book-binding. • 
Pearl •. 
The Sewing Machine. 
Rope-dancers. . 
Wasbing Clotb ... by meana 1)£ Steam. 
Cl>als. 

The Elephant. 
The Lion. 
Oaterpillars. 
The Whale. 

The Varil)us Ways of sbo..-ing Respect. 
The Assumption of Indian Government 

Moral Poetrv. 
The LeisureHonr. 
Dr. Chakarhati. by Queen Victoria (a Poem}. 

The Ecbo. 
The Kobinnr. 
The Sbip. 
A1cbemy •. 
Hot Springs. 
The Balloon. 
Matters Worthy of Noti ... 
The Art of making the Deaf bear. 
The Gujarati Language. 
Eateemed Articlea produced in India. 

Scienc •• 

The. Surfaee of the Earth. 
Asia. 
China. 
Au.tralia. 
Ceylon. 
The Atmosphere. 
The Diurnal Motion of the Earth. 
What makes Fruit fall to the Ground. 
Afghanistan. 
Tbibet. 
Persia. 
Bengal, Madras and Agra. . 
Why does the Earth move rOund the sun. 
The Moon. 

Humayun.. 
Akbar. 
Jehangir. 

Hilto". 

Sbahjahan. 
Aurangzeb-Shivajee. 

Ditto Shambuji. 
Ditto Shahu. 

Babadursba-Nadirsba. 
The Battle I)f Panipat. 

M_y Matter •• 

A II sbould work. 
Property. 
The N ..... ity of Money. 
Coins. 
Savings Banks. 
Machinery. 

The Spider. 
The Tiger. 
The Bear. 
The Flv. 
Vegelables. 
Camphor. 
Coffee and Tea.· 
Bees. 

The Court of the King Vi'krama and 
bis Industry. 

Arabian Hospitality. 
Wqat i. our Duty? . (A Poem by 

N armadashankar) . 
Miscellaneous Pieces by Samalbhat. 
The Hospitality of the Africans. 
Mongo Park. 
Whatever is made by Ood is useful. 
Prayer. 
On Lying. 
Miscellaneous Pieces by Samalbbat. 
Give up Pride. 
A Poem on Patience. 
Not to use Bad Language. 
Hindu Marriage Customs. 
A Poem on Bad Company •. 
A Good Family. 
On not Acting Raably. 
The Use oC Law .. 
Effect produced by 'Example. 
Fear of Death (a Poem). 
Instruction to the Mind. 
Bribery. 
Cle.nline ... 
Give Medicine to the Sick. 
The Necesaity of Religion. 
Industrv. 
Dbira'. ·Preacbing. 
Give tip old Bad Cnstoms. 
Geld i. everywhere. 
On Dotage. 
Civilization of the English. 
God Save the Queen. 
Life (a Poem). 
Science and Art. 
Debt. 
The Blessings of God forg<>tten. 
U Dion and Admonition. 
Female Education. 
The Divine Power. 
Oppression. 
A Poem in Hononr of Qu""n'Victoria. 
Widows in .this Country. 
Astrology. 
Industry and Punctuality. 
The Attainment of Knowledge. 

Do. do. (. Poem). 
A Moral Life please. God. 

Sugsr. 
Jewels. 
Colour. 

Gerural K_ltd$~. 

Abstruse Question .. 

I 
British Politics. 
Natural Defects. 



The Story of Laura Bridgeman. 
The Light-house. 
The Snow Storm. 
God's Blessing on.India (a Poem). 
The Flesh in the Body. 
Digestion. 
The Nerves of tbe Brain. 
Lamps. 
Tbe Skin. 
Perspiration. 
An Interesting Poem. 
The Microscope. 
Th. Circulation of tbe Blood. 
The Birtb of Samalbbat (a {'oem). 
Breathing. 
The Steamer. 
The Railroad. 
Riddles in Verse. 
A Description of tbe Dawn (a Poem). 
Ve"illcation. 
The Coral Isles. 

_ Geo9rapA1· 

Great Britain. 
The Northern Ocean. 
The Indians of North America. 
Earthquakes. 
A Voyage to Europe. 
The British Empire. 
France. 
Sp.in and Portugal. 
Italy. 
Switzerland. 
Belgium, Germany and Hungary. 
Russia. 
Egypt. 
The Countries of Africa. 
The United l:ltates. 
The Earth. 
The Changes of the Seasons. 
The Lines on the Globe. 
Circumnavigation of the Earth. 
Tides. 

Nalural Science. 

Gravitation. 
Centre of Gravity. 
Mechanical Power. 
Velocity. 
Friction. 
Steam and ita Qnalities. 
The Steam Engine. 
Machines. 

The Solar Syetem. 
The Sun and tbe Moon. 
The Planets. 
Eclipses. 
Light. 
Heat. 
Comet. 
Fixed Stars. 
Electricity. 
The Electric Telegraph. 

Taxes. 
raying Taxes, 
Pin Manufactories. 
Dearness. 
Trade. 
Labour and Capital. 
Wages. 
The Rich and the Poor. 
Advantages arising from Increased 

Profit. • 

HiI(Oty. 

Universal History. 
The Assyrian Empire. 
The Persian Empire. 
The Macedonian diUo. 
Tbe Roman ditto. 
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Modern History-From tbe Commence. 
ment of tbe Christian Eraup to the 
Reformation. . 

Modem History- From the Reformation 
to the Establi$hment of the British 
Empire in India. 

Modern History-From the Commence
ment of the Britisb. Empire in India 
up to tbe Assumption of the Govern
ment by Queen Viot{)ria. 

Nalt/rat Hiltory. 

: Tobacco and Betel. 
Tbe Poppy. 
Mammalia. 
Birds. 
Reptiles. 
Fishes 
Mollusca. 
Insects. 
Radiata or the Stsr-shaped. 
Animals, 
Polypod.s. 
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APPENDIX XI.-(3)-{NoRTB.WE8TBIIN PROVlNcu.) 

No. 395 A, dated Allahabad, the 28th April 1874. 

Prom-C. A. ELLI<>rT, Esq., Secrotary to the Govemment of the North. 
Western Provinces. 

To-The Secretary to the Govemment of India, Home Department. 

IN eontinuation of the letter from this Office No. 85 A, dated the 17th J anoary 
• No. 1£28 G. dated the 31.t lI.,.h 1874. last, I am directed to .forward copy of.a 

letter* from the D.rector of Pubhc 
lnstrucuon, North.Western Provinces, and of its enclosure, being a report by the 
Committee appointed to examine and review the text-books used in Government 
school& in the North. Western Province •• 

2. His Honor considers that the Commit,tee has fulfilled the task allotted to 
them with mnch care, and that the result upon the whole is satisfactory; the great 
body of the school literature is, if not unexceptionable in its character, at least open 
to little serious objection. Many defects hove been pointed ont, and many are 
admitted hy Mr. Kempaon, and will be corrected. This Government will enjoin on 
him the duty of taking tbe .arliest opportunity for removing any offensive matter 
from the Vernacular bistories. It cannot be indispensable, for the interests of trutb, 
to introduce into school books which the youth attending Government institntions 
are compelled to have constantly in tbeir hands, any expressions hurtful to their 
national feelings. However necessary it may be that an impartial treatment of 
the historiel of India be encouraged as an addition to Vernacular literature, and a 
stimulus to masculine and independent thougbt, it is not necessary that tbe works 
used in our schools should contain conclusions on religious, political or social matters 
which are and naturally objected to either by Muhammadans or Hindus. 

No. 1528 G, datro Allababad, the 31st March 1874. 

From-M. KBHPSOli, Esq., H. A., Director of Public Instruction, North. 
Western Provinces. 

To- Tlie Secretary to the Government of the North.Western Provinces. 

I JUVE the honour to submit the report (dated 19th current) of the Secretary 
of the Committee appointed under the instructions of G. O. No. 864 A, dated 5th 
June 1873, for the examination of school books, otber than those belonging to the 
University course, which are in current use in the schools of the North. Western 
Provinces. The report deals with books used in Government schools only, and 
Mr. M. S. Howell states that the Committee have not yet been able to examine 
those used in aided sohool8. It is evident that the Committee bave had considerable 
trouble in doing so much, and I would not ask them to do more. The Government 
school books nre those we are most immediately concerned with, and which we have 
the power of. altering or excluding. Schools of the same class use the same books, 
and they are therefore comparatively few in number; but books used in aided 
schools are beyond our control. So long as tbe secular subjects of education are 
fairly taught in the aided school., it is important to avoid vexatious interference in 
detail. These school., over 360 in number, are managed by many different persons 
and missionary societies, and cunsequently the text-books are eXCeedingly various 
and numerous. 

2. I cannot suppose that the object of the inquiry is to diseover whetber or 
not immoral works find a plaee in tbe curriculum of Government or aided school •• 
I believe the idea is entertained lin some quart"r. still, but it is entirely without 
foundation. The mischief i. confined to tbe indigenous Persian schools, in which 
immemorial custom has sanctioned the use of amatory tales and poems for the sake 
of the literary reputation of their authors. These are not countenanced in aided 
schools, and as to Government schools, Persian is read in selections frow various 
authors. One of the commonest complaint. a~ainst our system is that the 8tyle of 
Persian thus imparted i. inferior, and there is a feeling of jealousy at any tampering 
with favourite authors or at any reduction of their dimensions by compression 
within the limits of an antholol,'·Y. There is something to be said on both sides. 
In English nnd German schools Ovid and Anacreon necessarily ent"r the c1assial 
course; aud so far as my experience carries me, the commonest editions are U omn'ia 
()pera". Again, no one supposes tha.t indelicate passages are dwelt upon in tuition. 
The quiet condemnation of the English tutor," Gentlemen, we will omit the next 
few lines", is well understood, and the Moulvie's silence wh4" a phr.d.se of impure 
telldency occurs i. equally effective. ' 
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4. In reviewing the Govemment school hooks therefore, it will be found that 
the criticism of the Committee is confined to points of taste and utility. Of 89 
hooks examined 18 are condemned for defects of this clas" 39 are marked for revi
.ion or correction, 13 are approved by some aud diaspprcved by others, and 25 pass 
muster without dissent (para. 16). The names and psrticulars of all these books, 
and the comments of the reviewers, are given in the list which precedes para. 15. 
This is a favoursbl. resnle, because, firstiy, the rew hook. condemned are not a. a 
rule in use; and, secondly, the recommendations for revision depend, in the majo
rityof instances, on opinions which are themselves open to question. 

4. I proceed to remark, in the first place, on those hooks in the list which· are 
rejected a. faulty or un.uitable, and in the neltt place on those which require revi-
sion or correction. . 

No.1, the Ta.hrilt.ut-Hurv.f, of which more copies are .old than any other 
book, and which is printed by private pre .... as well as by the Government Prese, 
wa. I ... t year superseoed by the improved edItion recommended by the Committee, 
but the im prevements are in reality trifling. . 

No.3, condemned by the enmining Moulvi .. , is a little book prepared by 
Mr. H. S. Reid to interest the boys of village schools. It is a simple tale abound
ing in allusion. within the experience and comprehension of the rustics, aad is used 
as a first reader. It is absurd at the Moulvies to object to the mention of marriage 
in a hook meant for Hindu children, when probably DO subject is more talked of in . 
the family home. The Hindi version of this (No. 29 on the list) is prsised by the 
examining Pundits, and I see no resson wbatever for giving up either version. 

Nos. 7 and 9 are specimen. at letters and documents, but are not an essential 
part .f the school cour.e. . 

No. 14, a Hindi Primer by Rajah Shiva Pramd, i. condemned as being formed 
on the model of an English Spelling Book. It has pictures, and is popular 
enongh. 

No. 16. This is a moral c1 .... hook based on Messrs. Chambers' wori<. I do 
not regard it as either difficult, wearisome or unattractive. 

32. Hiley'. Grammar has long been snperseded by No •• 30 and 31. 
No. 35. This selection w ... drawn up by Mr. H. S. Reid for the Calcutta 

University, but i. no longer used. 
No. 43. The absence of vowel points in Arabic school hooks is approved by 

the Native practice. It is condemned by Mr. Howell. 
Nos. 45 to 49. These are tbe indigenous Native Arabie Primers which meet. 

with universal 8cceptance. A work like that .uggested by Mr. Howell is under 
prepsration, but I doubt whether it will be used outside our schools. The fact that 
Sadi composed one or two of the primers i. quite sufficient to keep them in constaut 
demand. New books are a nuisance to Moulvies of the old school. 

No. 50. This work, by Moulvie Obeyd.ool.lah, Hooghly College, was intro
duced on trial for a time only, bllt was found wanting, and is now out of use. 

No. 67. This work was, I believe, published for Madr ... sehools, and i. used 
because it has been ror years the only cheap and handy compendium in the conntry. 
Of course irrelevant matter i. omitted in claes teaching. 

Nos. 70, 71, 74 and 76 are not now class books. 
.. No. 78 was a Calcutta University text·book. The chapter on Mahammad is 

not read. 

No. 85 seem. to oe chiefly objected to by Muhammadans on the ground that a 
Hindu is the author, and they object to hi. name being incorporated in the title 
after the Mubammadan fashion. It was one of the hooks rewarded under the 
notification and has met with general approval. 

5. As regards the books cited as requiring correction and revision, it may be 
assumed that the subject matter is approved, .s tbe defects pointed out turn chiefly 
on question of style and method of treatment. Opinion and ta.te in these 
matters var;)' widely, and it is obviously impossible to please all. As Mr. Howell 
remarks, a book condemned by two critics for its inelegant Urdu is commended by 
.. third for its excelleuoe. Another work by one of the same two critics above.mo!ll. 
tioned is disapproved of by the otber, and so forth. Again, in Hindi, a simple 
ireader for beginners elicits diametrically opposite opinion. from Messrs. Gough and 
prowse, hath good scholars. Rajah Shiva Prasad wriw. Hindi as spoken, instead 
of the pure bb ... ba of the Prem Sagar, and is consequently regarded with disfavour 
by the PUndite, and he in return denounces their pedantry. There is ODe class of 
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books, viz., geograpbies, whicb. nndoubtedly snoceptible of improvement. The 
cl888 books in tbis subject are not up to date, tbougb improved editions are in band. 
80me of the works on bistory, as might 00 expected in such a subject, are found 
fanlt with as infringing the rule of religious impartiality. No. 74, for instance, 
which is an Urdu abridgment of English History from an English original, shows 
that the author belongs to the reformed faith by a hard blow at tbe Pope whicb, 
however, can have little meaning for Native readerBa 

No. 68. The Ainab Tarikh Noma, whicb is an U rdn version of Rajah Sbin 
l'raaad's Itihas Tumir Nasakb, bas been condemned before now by Muhammadan 
critics as anti-M ubammadan, and tbey .Iso cite passages which .hould be offensive 
to Hindu. too. The Pundits of Benar .. bave not failed to make tbis latter objec
tion. This at leBBt .bows the autbor's impartiality. Munshi Gungs Perebad, 
a well educated Hindu Deputy Collector, .... "no defect" in tbe book. Mr. 
Gough find. no fault eitber, and Mr. Grow.. thinks the author's treatment of 
bis subject" inevitsble", and bas recorded bi. opinion that Part Ill. answero al\ 
the requirements of a perfect elMS hook. Mr. Howell, in review, oboerves that 
bist<lrical impartiality at least requires that tbe good as well as the bad points of 
tbe Mubammadan rulers should be recorded, but he omits to say what those good 
points were, or to notice that the author speaks well of some of the emperors. As 
a matter of fact, this part of tbe history is taken from Elphinstone, wbose refer
enees \<l original autborities the antbor bas verified, and tbe result is the same 89 

tbat drawn by Sir H. Elliott in bis History of India .s told by Mubammadan 
bistorians, namely, tbat the M ubammadan rule was harsh, and tbat the majority 
of tbe kings were bad kings. In anotber part of tbe history the author's state
ment tbat the Muhammadans, as 8 class, were disaffected in tbe mutiny is per
haps broad; but the author, as a Hindu gentleman of observation and experience, 
may be allowed to express his opinion without being accused of fomenting discord. 
Tbis work is the only one of its kind in the country by a Native, and Mr. Growse 
is only rair to the author when he speaks of it as a work of merit. It shows 
originality and r ..... rch and substantial accuracy. No impartial critic can blame 
the author's Hindu sympathies, and no Englishman his partiality for the Jintish 
rule as compared to the Muhammadan. Mr. Howell thinks tbat "occasional addi
tions and omIssions of matter and modifications of expression would probably 
remove the objections to this history". Possibly the author, wbo is quite ready to 
avoid need I ... offence, may consent to this in the Urdu text. 

6. The report contains some suggestions of value, sucb for instance aa tbe 
renewal of selections from Urdu and Persian. This, however, is a matter which 
depends upon the University authorities. We now use their selections in place of 
thOBe noticed in tbis report. In Urdu a new one has just been puhlished by the 
University, and in Persian Dr. Lee's well known anthologies are used. 

It is well said tbat translations sbould be tbe work of a master in both lan
guages, and tbat in Hindi men often write an artificial style, because tbey do not 
tbink in Hindi. They tbink as a rule in Urdu, and this is the point nrged by 
Rajah Shiva Prasad in hi. controversy with tbe Pundits • 

. At the end of para. 21 there is mention of an objection which has been 
raised to what i. called" controversial di,cussion on female education", with allu
sion to the books in currency in which the advantages of female education are stated. 
The ohjectore think apparently we bave no right to press these arguments on the 
uoformed mind of the young, because it gives them an unfair bias; but the" com
plexity" of the queslion has notbing to do witb the argument for or 'lgainst, and 
tbe advanta" .... s of female education can hardly he called an open question. Little is 
said of English text-hooks, because tbey are necessarily few in number. Boys learn 
grammar and exercise-work, and read graduated selection., till they commence the 
Entrance Examination, Calcutta University Couroe. The selections vary, and 
masters are allowed to use their own judgment now that tbe Calcutta matricula
tion test bas been widely made general. 

Moulvie Karim Buksh, witb whom Mr. Howell seems to agree, tbinks tbat 
Urdu grammar is not wanted, and that Arabic and Persian grammar shollld be used 
instead, just as Latin or Greek grammars take tbe place of Englisb grammars in 
1:;nglish education. This appears to be h .. ed on the assnmption that the best 
Arahic and Persian scbolars write the best Urdu-in my opinion a faulty assumption. 
The reference to English grammar is fatuous, for the best Englisb is Saxon En"lish ; 
and it seems to be forgo~ten tbat our Vernacular scbools do not teach Arabi; and 
Persian, and t.hat if grammar is taught at aU, it must be Vernacular grammar and 
not Persian, Arabic and Sanskrit. It is remarked tbat apparently no dictio~aries 
are uaed. Cheap English dictionari.. are, however, exceedingly common aDd 
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popular, tboul!'b not named in the li.t of ola.s books. Vernacular dictionaries are 
too expensive for boys to purchase, but all the schools are .upplied. 

Little is said about the eJemeutsry mathematical books in use. It was un
necessary to discuss them. Arithmetic, Algebra and Euclid are represented fairly 
enough in the Vernacular, aml the boys often become marvellously proficient by 
their aid. We are introducing trauslations of improved English treatises by de
grees, but constant change is perplexing; and after all the teachin~ of these 
things depends on tbe teacher and not on the book. This remark applies more or 
less to all subjects of stndy. The greet point is to use the best method and texts in 
normal schools, and to tum ont onr tsaehers as intelligently eqnipped as possible. 
If good teachers, they will in practice teach their pupils from the tattered incorrect 
first edition of au old school book almost as well as from a fanltless text. 

7. The books which have been named for revision by the Committee shall 
have every attention, as new editions are published from time to time. This pro
cess bas, indeed, been constantly going on, and hitherto the books in use have served 
their turn exceedingly well. Cheapness is essential, aud sudden changes and lar!!e 
and costly books bave been avoided on principle. I shall not be understood to 
advocate an inferior school literature on pnrely economical considerations, but it is 
necessary to remember tbat the attendance in our scbools depends much on their 
cheapness, and tbat our teachers teach best what bas been in their hands longest, 
and consequently that· 80 long as tbe books used are not absolutely wrong and 
mischievous, which is not tbe conclusion of the Committee, hasty and unsparing 
sui>ttitutioos will answer no good purpose. 

Dated Benare., the 19th March 1874. 
From-The loint Magistrats of Benares. 
To-The Director of Public Instruction, North-Western Provinces. . 

Ix conformity witb instruction. conveyed in para. 3 of G. O. No. 363 A, 
dated 5tb lune 1873, I have the bon our of communicating to you, for submission 
to Governmeot, the result of tbe deliberations of the Committee appointed to 
examine and report upon scbool books. 

2. The Committee were instructed to examine all tbe books in use in scbools 
supported or aided by Government; considerable delay baving taken place in 
procuring and distributing the books used in aided scbools, the reports on tbose 
books bave not yet arrived. The present report tberefore concerns only the class . 
books prescribed in Government schools as detailed in the classified list furnished 
by you. 

S. The Committee originally divided the work of examination and report in 
accordance with tbe tastes and attsinments of tbe individnal members in the 
following way: 

Ham., <tf MemlJm. 
F. S. Growse, Esq., c .•• 
E. T. Constable, Esq. 

A. E. Gougb, Esq. 

Babu Shivs Prasad, c. 8. L 

Bahu Matbura Prasad 
Moul .. ie Nisar Ali Beg and Moulvie 

N &Zir Ahmed. 
Moalvie Karim Buksh 

Babu Kali Cburn 

Munsbi Gongs Prasad 

8.6j.ee. •• lectell. 
Hindi in any subject. 
Persian in any subject, and Mathe

matics in any language. 
Mental Philosophy in any language; 

Sanskrit and Hindi in any subject 
except Mathematics; and English 
in any subject. 

Grammar, Literature, History and 
Geograpby in Urdu and Hindi. 

English in any subject. 
U rdo, Persian and Arabic in all subjects, 

except Matbematics. 
Composition, History and Geography in 

Urdu and Persian. 
Hindi in any subject and Geography in 

Urdu. . 
English, Urdu and Persian Literature, 

and Mathematics in any language. 
M. S. Howell, Esq., c. s. Arabic in any subject. 
This divisiou, however, baving been somewhat modified in practice, I sball indicate 
beside the name of each book the names of the gentlemen who have reported 
upon it. 
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4. With respect to their contents, the cUsa boob uaed in Government 
schools may be reduced under the following categories: 

1. Langoage-(a) Primer. 

(h) Reader. 
(c) Grammar. 
(d) Composition. 
(0) Caligraphy. 
(f) Prosody. 
(g) Lexicology. 

2. Literature. 
3. Geography. 
4. History. 
5. Mathematics. 
6. Natural Philosopby. 

7. Logie. 
8. Political Econ()my. 

9. Moral Philosophy. 

10. Miscellaneous. 

5. La,,!!"age.-The languages taugbt are-

Vernaculars 
Foreign modern languages 
Indian classical language 
Foreign clll§sical language 

Urdu and Hindi. 

Englisb and Persian. 
Sanskrit. 

Arabic. 
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1.:-VIIlIlfACUUR WNGI1AOBS. 

d.-Urdu. 

Tille. A.botract of criticilm. 

---1----1-------1--,--1--------
( •. )-Primer... l. Taahrib·u!· 

Humf. 
Properly & mere .peUing 

boOk, but containing ~180 
the names of the days in 
Hindi and Persian, and 
of tb~ months in English, 
Hindi and Arabic. Om.· 
cial designations and the 
Dames of some legal com
mercial and official docu
ments, and of Iodia.o. 
geo~raphieal features and 
territorial divislODa. 

Babu Shiva Praoad, Unmethodical; the letters 
c. 8. I. and short sentence. .bonld 

(~.)-Readera ... 
I 

2. lInntakha- 1 Short atones and rabIes 
bat-ol.Hik .. I with moral. appende<l. 
yat. i 

S. K i ••• ..1 Episod.. in the life of • 
Dharm Singb.1 rural .. mi.dar. 

I 

• 

Mouine Karim be" retained, and rules add. 
Bukah. ed for the changes in the 

Moulne Ni.r Ali form of Jetters in combina-
..Beg. tion; the ffst should be 

Moulvie N a z i r eJ.:punged or the work 
Ahmed. Ibould be .upe .... ded by 

the Dew Tuhrib·ul-Huruf 
revised by the Profes60n 
of tbe Muir College. 

Moulvie K a. rim 
Buksb. 

Moulvi., Nisar Ali 
Beg. 

Moulvie N a z i r 
Ahmed . 

.M uDehi Ganga Pra. 
&ad. 

Moulvie K a rim 
Buk.h. 

Moulvie Nisar Ali 
Beg. 

Moulvie N8.2.ir Ah
med. 

Munshi GUDga Pra.
sad. 

Good moral atories UMfut 
for beginnere, being writ... 
1<>. in • goo<l.. •• yle. 

The word ft i. used fre. 
quently and nnnecessarily. 
and the word i"s'j is 
anomalously employed at 
page 7; the expressioDs 
are difficult; sentences too 
long; and 8U bjecta, sooh 
as a criminal prosecution, 
marriage, debt and CDSto. 

dy of orphans' propertl.. 
unsuitable for you r,g ehd. 
dren, The book should he 
e:lpunged from the course, 
and replaced by • hetter 
reader. (I do not ogree 
with the eritiei .. m as to the 
... of bf). The phrase 
rendered aooording to the 
strictest sense of this 
word aignifies YJ" dould 
give alml aCCQr(bng to 
!Jour mean8. i. e., 8/uJUld 
cut !Jour coat according to 
_,clotA,) 

t. Kisea-i.su· 
rajpore. 

A story of viii"!!,, !ife J Mouln. Nazir Ab.j U'fo.o.r.~k.-Roined by 
shoWlng the OODstItution med. the verses difficult words 
of a 'tillage community Mowvie Nisar Ali- Penian' sentences and 
and the machinations of Beg. words' poetical figu1"el' 
a dishonest pntwaree. Monlvie K a rim subjects too adunced fo: 

G. ChaDd Pond. Adrioe on habits, 'manDeN. 
society, health, religion. 
morals, feelings. Ont
linea of geography. 

Buks~. small boys. 
M noshl GUDga Pm- Favourable.-Very suitable 
.. d. for village ochoola. 

Bahu Shi •• Prasad, 
c. s. I. 

Moul vie Nisar Ali 
Beg. 

Moulvie K a rim 
Buk.h. 

Simple idiomatic, eJega.nt 
language; ueerul for young 
Muhammadan boy8; but 
the difficult Pel'8ian and 
A rabic words should be 
elimina.ted, and the chapter 
on religioll and the prophet 
omitted. 
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Title. ConioDta. • Euminera. AbMtraet of criticitlm. 

-------I-------I--------,----I---------I----------~ 
(c.}-Grammar 6. Kaw aid·i- I Urdu Grammar 

UmD. 
... Bahn Sbiva Prasad, 

c .•. I. 
1I0nl vie N oir Ah

med. 

~, , 

(d,)--Compooi. 
lion. 

7. DaJtnr-ul· Form. for official and com· 
Arkam. Ulerciai documents. 

8. IDsbae U r
do. 

9. In.h.· •. 
Khind-aCro .. 

('.)--Cali,r a· 10. BaooDu.i. 
phy. J<hatt. 

11. Anheng.i. 
chin. 

.. 

(f.)-P.-JJ •.. Ii. Riaal .. 
Araa. 

{f.)-Laieolosy Nal. 

Short Iettet"lt fomls of offi· 
ci.l orders a.nd returns 
to them. styles of address 
and cnmnt Per8ian pr0-
verbs. 

Forma for letters and com· 
mercial and official docu
ments and elementary 

. rulea of .yntax. 

CaHgnphy, not., aa the au
thor sta.teII, mere, orna.
mental penmanship. but 
rules for the eombidation 
of letter&, which rules he 
claims to ha.ve invented. 

C.ligrapby . .. 

TnaIlae OIl Prooody . .. 

o • 

Mouln. Ni .. r Ali 
Beg. 

Moulvie Nazir Ah. 
med. 

Moulvie Nit&l! Ali 
Beg. 

Moulvie K a rim 
Bnksh. 

Mouln. Nazir Ah. 
med. 

M uo.hi GDDga Pr .. 
sod. 

M'ou.lvie X a rim 
B.k,h. 

Mou\vie Ni.1&!' Ali. 
Beg . 

Mown. Nazir Ah. 
med. 

Mouln. Nioar Ali 
&g. 

Monlvie K. rim 
B.kab. 

Moulne Niear Ali 
Beg. 

Moolvie Nazir Ah-
Ir.ed. 

Moulvie K ari m 
BukRh. 

lIunahi Gun g a 
Prasad. 

:MOulYi8 Karim 
Buk,h. 

Mnmhi Gun g .. 
Prasad. 

Moulvie Nazir Ab. 
med. 

Four parts of progressive 
d.i8iculty; much leiteJ'll' 
tion, each part re.producing 
the oontentA of its pre. 
decessor, and some super. 
fluous matter; sometethni. 
cal terms borrowed from 
the Arabic are inapplicable 
to the U rdn, e. g_, Synihe

'tic compouDd applicable to 

~;;:.; but wrongly ap
plied to .)'4. 

Ma.ny of the forms are an. 
tiquated and obsolete; the 
book is unsuitable for a 
class book, though it might 
be useful to boys about to 
enter pnblie service after 
leaving achooL 

UllfaI'OItrable.- Un i d i 0-

matie; violates the rules or 
geDder; literal translation 
(rom the Persian; uncom. 
monly inelegant Urdn; 
uaeless, a. better letter_ 
writers have been com· 

.J::::;.ooll:.-Very goo d 
letter.writer for begioners. 

The rules of syntax are oni 
of place here; the epis
tolary p,ty lea of expree&ion 
requue to be modernized, 
and the forms of official 
documents, if coDllidered 
necessary, should be reo 
viaed in accordance wiih 
the existiog law. 

Very uae/ul for ""'.hiDg 
caligrapby. 

. U'!f __ rahk.-U .. I_ e.· 
eept as a library book of 
reference j good penman. 
ship is to be acquired ooly 
from oral iw;truction . 

Fatlourailk.-Will do well 
for IItud8llts of peDmeD-
.hip. 

U'!f ..... rahk.-B,.;.f trea· 
tile, loog in o~ sbould 
DOW be .upeneded by • 
better work. 

FatlOurablt.-Good treatise, 
~ from defect8, and nit-
able for advanced studenta. 
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. B.-Hi,,,Ji. 
• 

Subject. Book. Contento. Eumin .... Abetraet or criticism. 

-------1--------1----1-----·-
(a.)-Prim ...... 13. Abbar Di· Short senten ... gndll&ted Mr. Gough 

pika. in dilliclll\l' Mr. Gro .... 

14. B or an 
Mala. 

Mr. Gough 
Mr. Growse. 

. 
... The accidence &tid enomer

ation of the voeal organs 
employed in enunciating 
each letter should be trans
ferred to the end, or at all 
events taught last. 

••• Fa1!Ourable.-Made inter. Alphabet, ")'lIibl.., word., 
sentences, fables. letters, 
hand.writiog, multiplica. 
tion table. 

Babu Shiv. Praoad, 
BIting by the stories and 
iUustrations: matter eaeil! 
compreben~ible. 

(b.)-Reade1'8 ... 16. BaI &db lIesding 1<080111 

C. 8. I. 

... Hr.Gough 
Mr. Growae. 

Unfa"ouraUe.-A tran.l.· 
don, literally &eCurate, but 
't'iolating the intention of 
the original: thus, fea,. 
God, given &8 a monosylla. 
hie 6ellteU(:e, he e 0 me' 
Bhagavanfle daro, where 
ene word is trisyllabic and 
ODe disayllabic. The illu8' 
trations, taken from an 
EngtiHh Spelling Book, are 
foreign in 8ub1ect • 

... U.jb""",..,U •. -Poda n t j • 
etyle: hard &nskrit word. 
such AS tikbshna Iwt, un .. 
intelligible to you n g 

B.bu Shiv. Praead, 

16. Sikaha 
Manjari. 

MortJ p"""pt. and illuo. 
trative aoCedotes tran
slated from the Talim·uu· 
nafB. 

C. 8. I. 

Mr. Gough 
.Mr. GroWINt. 

17. Snt. Sil:· Duti .. of women. ill the Mr. Gough 
ahawali. form of a dialogue. Mr. GrowN. 

18. Sm Sil:· FemtJ. ed_lion 
Iba. 

... Mr. Gough 
Mr. Grow •• 

19. Yam. MaJ BiogTaphi .. of eel.b .. 1ed Mr. GougS 
Mr. Grow8€,. 

children. • 
FatlOUrable.-Easy aDd in" 

.tructive. pUr&- style, verI 
good aut book. 

... Dimcult, weariaome 
unattractive. 

and 

••. U"j."""rabl •. -Part I. con 
tains errors in orthogr~ 
phy. Part II. i. pedantic. 

F~tIOltrabk.-1 D d i. a 11 io. 
form. and expression; well 
suited to remove preju. 
dices.. . 

... FatlOUrabk.-Cogent al'fU
ments, well ada.1Jted to r," 
move prejudice. 

Unfavourable.-ContTove r 
sial, and tlD8uitable fot 
cl ... book. 

ranjan. women. Indian and Eu. 
ropean. 

••. Matter excellent, style n 
ther difficult; long Sao" 
skrit compounds require 
weeding out, and the trao-

Babn Shiv. Prasad, 
C. 8. I. 

20. S. m oy The Calendar 
Probodh. 

... Mr. Gough 
Mr. GroWIf. 

21. Stridhurm 
Saognh .. 

Controversial treatise up
bolding female ednca.tion 
on orthodox tbeological 
grounda. 

Mr.·Gough 
Mr. Grow.e. 

sliteration of European 
Da.mes Deeds revisioD. 

... Some orthograpbieal errol'l, 
and in one place Wedo ... 
day and Tborsday are 
t ..... poaed. 

... Natural .tyle, in perfeot 
harmony ""itlt. H 1 D d u 
ideas. 



B.-Hi.fli.-<lOnc!nded. 

Subject. Book. Conlent.. AbotraoI of criticism. 

------~-------I-----------4--------I------------. 
(b.)- Readers ... 22. D h. r m 

Singh· ka. 
Vritta.nt. . 

Hindi l'81'8ion of No. 3 
Urd •• 

Mr. G. Gough ... 
Mr. Gro •• e. 
Babu Shi va. Prasad, 

C. 8. t. 

Moral tone eJ:cellent; style 
easy alid engaging; phra
seology, lIimple and 00110.
quial j contains, however~ 
some pedantic expressioDs 
well Buited for Hindu 
boy •• 

23. Surajpur. Hindi veniou of No. 4. Mr. Gough ... Interesting description of 
Native society given in a. 
clear and easy style; un .. 
pronounceable W 0 rd., 
however, like Kahil-i. 
zir&-at a.re objectionable 
in Hind.i • 

ki·kah&ni. Urd.. Mr. Gro ..... 

(t }-Grammar. 24. B h ., h. Hindi Grammar and Pro- Mr. Gough 
lit. Growse. 

.. , F.VOflrab!..-Good Gram
mar; useful for advanced 
students. 

Unfatlourable.-Chapter on 

Bhaskar. sody. 
Bab. Shiva P .... d, 

C. 8. 1. 
poetical Forms wanting 
la.nguage that of a. Purist; 
rather a danskrit t han 
Hindi Grammar; utterly 
unsuited for "Vernacular 
schools. 

(d.)-Compoaj. 2.. Pat r a Letter·writer· 
tiou. Malika. 

... Mr. Gough 
Mr. Growse. 

... Greater Dumber and va· 
riety of examples desirable. 

• ( •. )--caIigrapby See No. U. 
\.f.)-ProeodY"'1 See No. 2"
(g.)-Le.iool"lO' Nil. 

(CI.)-PriIpen .. ,I 26. Mathu t' a 

I 
Pr ... d·,Pri. 
mer. 

'127. Gramma.ti
cal Primer. 

(5.)-Readero .... 28. Matho r , 
Praaad', Read. 

! er, Part. I. 
I to IV. 
I 

29. Readings in 
English Poe
try. Parts I. 
to III.· 

Readings in 
English prost 
(not in thE" 
Director'lt list 
6th and 61h 
Boo ... 

2.-FoIlBION MODEIUI WNGUAGU • 

..t.-Englid. 

Lette'1"8 of the alphabet &8 

printed and written. and 
lessons in ortbography. 

Aceident. and Elements of 
Syntax. 

Mr. Gough .0_ 
Munshi G Q D g a 

Prasad. 

Mr. Gou~h 
BahoMathnra 

P,aoad. 

Reading lesson., dialogues, Mr. Gough ••• 
and exerciaes in dictation. Babu .M a t h u r a 

Prasad. . . 
MUDShi Gung. 

Praaad. 

Selected piecee or Poetry". 1 Bahn Mat h u r a 
Prasad. 

• Munsbi Guu'ga 

Reading lenon. aud 
loguea. 

Pl'1I8ad. 

dis. Babn Mathura 

I 
P .... ad. 

M uoshi G n n g a 
P ..... d. 

Well Bnanged. euy, and 
suitable for its purpose. . 

Adapted to Native begiD' 
nen. 

Le88008 instructive .. n d 
interesting; nothing un .. 
familiar to Nati va boys. 
Engli8h idiomatic and mo. 
dern; atyle colloqnial. 

On tbe wllol~ well selected ; 
the Psalm of Life, how
ever, and the address to 
light. at'e too difficult. and 
some pieces containing 
classical metaphors and 
allusioDs to European Hia-. 
tory Mould be expunged. 

Interesting and instructive 
setections-U East India 
Stations, Benares", how .. 
ever, should be omitted. at 
containing hard archite-c
taral terms. and the" Rock 
of Gibraltar~'; Hthe 
Mountain of Miserie .... 
.. the Pampas". and .. the 
Battle of Creey" as uDin. 
teresting to Indian OOY80 



A.PPBNDIJ: • !S5 

.J..-FlAglilA,-conc!llded. 

Subject. Book. Content&. Examiners. A.bstract or criticism. 

---------I!--~·------

(b-.)-Readers,- Nelton'sJunior 
ooocluded. Reader (not 

in Direcwr'g 
li.t). No. 

( •• )-Grammar 

Nelson's Senior 
lUader (not 
in Director's 
list). 

Third Book of 
Lessons (Dot 
in Director's 
list). . 

30. Howard's 
Rudimentary 
English 
GrlUl\lDar. 

Reading lenons in Prose Mr. Gough 
and Poetry •• 

Reading les80ns in PI'088 Mr. Gough 
and Poetry, selected from: 
the best modern authors. 

R.!ading l .... n. in P.... Mr. Gough 
and. Vene. 

Accidences. syntax, and 
PUDctuation. 

Mr. Gough ... 
Babn Mathur. 

Pl'88Ild. 

31. Howard's Accidence 
larger' Gram-

Bab. Mathura 
Prasad. 

(Il.)-Compooi. 
tion. 

mar, Vol. 1. 

32. Hiley', 
Grammar. 

Orthography, Etymology. Mr. Gough. 
Syntax. Punctuation, and Babu Mathura 
Pro;ody. I Prasad. 

33. Wright'. Rul .. and E •• rci ... BAbu Mathura 
Praoad. Elementary 

. Prose Compo
sition. 

34. Stapley', 
Gradu!l.tffi. 
T ran dation 
Exercises. 

Munshi Gunga 
Prasad. 

Rules and exerciSeR for Babu Mathura 
tran"lation from Urdu Pruld. 
into Eogliah. 

( •. )-CaligraphYI Nil. 

(f.)-Prooody ... s.e No. 32. 

(,.)-Le.icology Nil. 

(s.)-Pl'imen .. . 

(h·I-R .. de"' .. .. 

• 

Nil. I 
315. M un tao I Persian Anthology, consist

k h a· bat· i. I ing of selections in prose 
Farsi, Parts I. and verse. 
.t II. 

Moulvie Nazir Ah. 
med. 

Moolvie Karim 
Bukah. 

Mou\m Niaar Ali 
Beg. 

, 

Style excellent; English 
pure, modern and conver
sational i aoecdotes inter. 
esting. 

Capital work for advanced 
atudents. containing a 
great variety of topics, and 
nothing offensive to Natin 
notioDs. 

Contains much that is uuin .. 
teresting except to Irish 
students; mu~ Scripture 
history and Chrilitian theo-
logical matter. 

A good practical book for 
begionerlf. 

Scholar.like work. fit for ad· 
vanced students. Divides 
words into noun, verb aod 
particle. 

Baaed upon the earlier 
Grammarians 88 difficult, 
but not so scientific .. 
Angus' Hand Book of the 
.English lanb~age. 

The ~ueral instrnetion. can
not be too highly praised. 
Valuable remarks on the 
article and Bubjuncuft 
mood. 

Th e exercises are UAeful, but 
the rules need carerul r .. 
vision. 

Part I. contain. good selte. 
tions calculated to teach 
the languag~ and improve 
the moral". Forms of ad· 
dress, however, and model. 
of letter.writing form the 
Pllnj Ahang aDd Rnk. 
at-i·Katil and Bahar.i. 
Ajam should be substi· 
luted for tboae in tho 20d 
ftCtiOD • 



236 APPBNDIX. 

B.-P ........ ,-CDnc!nded. 

Subjoot. Book. Conlont. Enminen. 

(b.)-Re.d ..... - 36. Munlakh ... Penian Anthology, coDsist
ing of &election. ira prose 
and nrse. 

)IoDine Nazir Ah· 
med. cooc:luded. bat-·F 8. r Ii. 

Parta I. '" II. Moulvie Karim 
Buk.h. 

'Moulvie Nisar Ali 
Beg. 

(c.)-Gnmmar 36. Sarf·i-So· Etymology 
ghir. 

Moulvie Niaar Ali 
Beg. 

Moulvie Nazir Ah. 
med. 

(d.) - Compooi. 
goo. 

(e.)-C .Jig ra· 
phy. 

(f.)-Proaody. 

(g.)-Luicolo
gy. 

37. S&f'watu .... Verba and verbal DOUDS ••• 
M .. adir. 

38. !rawaid·i· Etymology an~ .ynlax 
Fani. 

See No. 36. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

39. N is ab-i
khllarau. 

40. Far ra-e
Fani. 

Revised edition of the 
Kh.lik·B.ri (rhythmical) 
Vocabulary. 

Vocabulary of infinitive 
nOUDS with a few ex
ampl ... 

MCluivie K a rim 
Buk!lh. 

MUD.hi Gunga 
Prasad. 

Monlvie Nisar Ali 
Beg. 

Mouh-ie Nazir Ah. 
med. 

Moulvie Karim 
Bukah. 

M'oulvie Nisar Ali 

M~~ie Karim 
Bukah. 

Moulvie K a rim 
Buksh. 

Mhushi Gunga Pra
.. d. 

Moulvie K a rim 
Buksh. 

Moulvie Nazir Ah
med. 

.M UDsbi Gunga Pra
oad. 

3.-CUSSICAL LANGUAOI!8. 

A.-India. Saml:rit. 

(a.}-Prim.... Yol. 

(b.}-Beoden. 

( •. )-Grammar. 

41. Hi top ()o. Fables and storiP:'!!, u:J:t, Munllhi Gunga Pra-
desha. traoslation and glouary. sad. 

42. Vyakaran. 
ki.~pa k r .. 
mamkL 

Elements of Sanskrit aod- Mr. Gough 
dence. 

(d~ompoai·l 
( •. }-C align. 

~by. Yol. 
(f.)-Prosody. \ 
(g.)-L. xioolo-

gy. 

Abotroct of critieiam. 

Part II. h.. not been wen 
&elected, t b €I aelectione 
from the Ruka-a.t-i-Alam.. 
giri and Tarikh·i-Padaha
han-i-Ajam should be sop
pressed; the former as 
not displaying any power 
of composition, and the 
latter 88 containing my. 
thical narratives. 

Useful Gra.mmar, but needs 
more extensive develop. 
ment of theirregular verbs 
should be taught instead 
oC the Snfwatu-e-Muadir. 

Uoeful .. a lint grammar. 

Very useful gmmmar. 

Unfatlot(f"ahle.-Not 
able for a class book. 

Faatwrable. - Useflll 
beginners. 

suit-

for 

Unlat'OunWu.-Not suit_ 
able for a elas& book; too 
concise. 

F .... r.ble.-U .. ful for be
ginnen. 

Meritorious edition of this 
ct'lebrated work expurga~ 
eo. of tbe objectionable 
stories. T b s Ape a Q d 
Wedge might a Iso be 
omitted. 

Good' grammar for begin. 
Den. 



237 

B.-For. 4rahic. 

, 
Subject. Book. Contents. EIamin.ra. A.bstract of criticism. 

. 
(a.J-Prime", ... N'u. 
(6.)-Be.d ...... 4S. Nafbatu·i· .stories, fable~ and seleo- Mr. H .... 1l ... Needle .. ly harruBing to be-

yamaD. tiona in proee and verle. ginners from the want of 
vowel points. 

". Muidu.i. 
Taliban. 

Euy.lori ... Mr. Howell ... Suilable for beginners. 

( •. )-Grammar. 45. Mizan 

} Etyology and A",id.Dco ... f A Binlle complete work 
46, MURshaib Mr. Howell woul be better than theM 
47. 8arfmir '" five treatii81 011 the same 
~. Ponjgonj subject. 

49. Nlhomir Syntax ... Mr. H¥well . ... An elemeotary work. 

50. Millahul· Grammar, &C. 0 Moulvie Nazir Arrangement bad ; some ... 
ldAh. Ahmed. errors; all that is required 

Mr. Howell. Dot contained. 

(d.)-Compooi. ') 
tion. I , 

(e.)-Cal i g r .. 
pby. i ~ No/. . 

(f.)-P"",odv· I 
1.9.)-Lex i C 0-

logy. J 

Wright's Reader in English and the Patwa Kaumudi in Sanskrit have not been noticed 
by any examiner. The lkd.i.gut and Ikd.i.Mauzum in Persian, nnd the Rijupatha in Sanskrit 
have been excluded from the foregoing review, because they are text books of tbe Calcutta 
University. 

6.-Li terat~,e. 

Language. Title. Contents. Examiners. Rxtrsot of oriticism. 

-------- -------1---1----·-
Utdu 

Hindi 

... 61. Yunt.k·h.· 
bIt, Urdu. 

... 62. Gulka ... 

53. Nitisudba
Tarangini. 

Selections from the Ikh. 
wauna·aafa. Alflaila, Cha.
bar Da.rwesh, Sandfard 
and Merton, Kulliyat-i
Saudi, and Shahnamah. 

Selections from the beat 
authon ita prose and 
verse. 

Moulvie Karim 
Buksh. 

Moulvie Nazir 
Ahmed. 

Moulvie Nisar A1i' 
Beg. 

The Urdu of the Ikhwauna. 
safa, AlflaiLa, Chahar Dar 
wesh, and Sandford and 
Merton is good, though it 
ocoosionally exhales an 
odeur l)f translatioD. The 
selection from Saudi and. 
the Shahnamah are bad 
Saudi has written many 
better things. 

Mr. Gougb ... Pore and simpl. Hindi. 
Mr. GroWge, A valnaLIe work for ad. 
Babo Shiva PruBd, TReed students. 

C. S. I. 

Stories illustrative of so- Mr. Gough 
cisl and moral topics, Mr. GroWBe. 
strung together as in the 

... Hackneyed arrangement, 
but elegant Hindi. Th. 
work is more suited, 
bowevel't to genenl read .. 
era tb&n to scbool boy •• 

Hilopodeaba. 



.,S8 APPBlIDIL 

Laoguage. Title. Content.. 

- .. 
Hindi • .......,n.ld. "- The Ra- Great Hindu epia ... 

T:{.an of 

gliah 

P ersian 

A 

IIanekri 

rabic 

't 

Urdu 

;. 

iDau. 

... 15& Sullivan's Seleofiou from p'- and 
Literary poetry. 
Class·hook. 

McCull o. h'. . ..... 
Conrtaoe 
Reading (not 
on the Direc-
tor'. li.t). 

... Nil. 

... Nil. 

... Ni~ 

... 166. Chhota 
J am-i-Jahan 
Numa. 

Geograpby or Aaia and 
India. 

67. Jam-i..J.. Geography of Asi. 
bluNum •. 

158. J ugr • fi. Geograph;r of India 
p.+HiDd. 

Examiners. 

Mr. Gough ... 
Mr. Grow88. 

Babu Mathura Pra-
.ad. 

~r. Gough . .. 

Moulvie Nazir 
Ahmed. 

Mowne K a rim 
Buk.h. 

Moulvi. Nazir Ah· 
med. 

.oulne K a rim 
Buk.h. 

Moulvie Nazir Ah .. 
med. 

, 

AbetraGt of crilicUm. . 

Accuralely edited. Tho 
morality une:s:eeptionable 
aDd laDgnage elogout. 
The Dot.. ahould he in. 
croaaod. 

The e:dmcts are extremely 
well selected, except that 
none aie taken from 
autbo1"8 of the Jyeaent 
dav. The intr uctor{ 
tr;a~se on elocution 8.D 

the religious (Christian) 
pieces should be omitted. 

Matler and .Iyle difficult; 
large admixture of Chris.. 
tiantheology. 

u .. rul acooDnt of the goo. 
gmphy of Asia. Baa 
the same defectB 88 J ug
rafiya.-i-ala.m, namely, no 
maps, nor names in 
Nagari, nor recent modi
fications, such as the 
Suez Canal and the latest 
additions to British India. 
Humeerpur is described 
as a district of the 
Jhll.D8i Division. 

Boot Urdu geography in 
the Department: the 
lubject is so treated as 
not to repel the student; 
but it has DO mapa like 
Euclid without the 
figures, and no name& in 
Hindi. Modern altera.. 
tions should be incorpo
rated into it, and the 
language needs revision 
e. g., ~w....!.J ~r~~ 

i.,.j ~.Jr~ 
Where ~JI~ is agent 
9r 01""1 objector ~la;...l 
(a moat slovenly COD
struction). 

Antiquated; oomposed 13 
years ago; does DOt 

mention the Chief Com
missionenlhip of the Cen
tral Provinces; gives the 
figures of population 
from old census; lan
guage needs occasionally 
revision, e. g., ~.J 
for .)t~.J 



-ll'PBNDIX. 

7.-G.ogrt!.ply.--cdntinued. 

·~·I Title. Conte.to. Examiners. Abstract of criticism. 

------i-----~------------I---------I--------· 
Urdu ••• 69. J u grall. Geography of the World... :.roulri. Nazir All. Wanls map. and name. in 

y .... Alam. med. Nagaori; no mention of 
rail ways or the Suez 
Canal; the llCCOuut of 
mathematica.l geography 
should be at the beginning 
instead of following the 
description of Asia; many 
errors, e. g., Azimabad 
forNizamabad and 
Alkatif for Attaif; gives 
only one High Court for 
each Presidency, whereas 
there are three in the 
Bengal Presidenoy. at 
Calcutta, Allahabad a.d 
Lahore. 

Hindi 

-Englioh 

00. J ngrafiy.. Geography of the World .•. 
..Jabs •. 

••• 61. Chhots 
Bhugol Hae
tamalak:. 

Geography of Aeia and 
India abridged from No. 
62. 

Moulvie K a rim 
Buk.h . 

Moulvie Na.zir Ah· 
med. 

Un/avourable.-Meag r e; 
pot goo:l for student. ; 
maps insufficient; no 
namea in Hindi; a mere 
catalogue of names. 

Favourable.-Excellent; fit 
for the moat advanced 
&tudenta. 

Mr. Gough ••. Style idomatic. 

62. Bhu g 0 I Geography of Aeia 
Haatamalak. 

... Mr. Gongh Eallyand interesting; gives 
infonnation a.bout the 
geography, history, litera
ture, religions, &c., of 
Asia. It is, however, 15 
years behind the time. 

Babn Shivs Pra.
sad, C. 8. I. 

63. Bh n g 0 I Political •• a Pbyaical Gao· Mr. Gough 
ChaDdrib. graphy. 

.•. Infornl&tion ample and in .. 
tpresting; tran slation a 
little too literal; some 
needless transliterations 
and some political divi. 
sions of North America 
(page 56) misplaced. 

M. Bb. g 0 I Aelronomy and Geography Mr. Googh 
Vidy •• 

•.. Sanskrit technical terms 
often introduced without 
explanation, and English 
words translite rat e d 
where vernacular equiva
lents exist. 

'. 

65. J. g • d Hindi .ereion of No. 69... Mr. 600gb. 
Bhngol. 

... I 66. Firat Ge0-
graphy. 

• 

G.ide to lb. map of the 
world. 

Mr. Gongh ... 
Hahn :M a t h ur a 

Prasad. 
MUDShi Gunga 

Praaad. 

The geography of India is 
interpolated before the 
mathematical geography: 
English words some
times transliterated with
out explanation; descrip
tion of Europe meagre; 
anangement and ~
sliteratioDs of names bad • 

Improyed arrangement, but 
too concise; a bue outline 
will do. however, for be.. 
ginners. 



Engfuh 

Penian 

Al'&bic 

llaDtkri! 

Urdu 

Al'PIIIlDIL 

• 
Titlo. Contento. Enminera. 

••. 67. Outlines or Geoera\ Geography 
Geography. 

••. Babu Mathuro 
PraSad. 

Outlin.. 0 f 
Modem GfIO. 
gTaphy (not 
in the Direc_ 
tor·slist). 

."J ' 
::: Nu. 

68. Aina-e-fa,. History or India, Part I., 
rikh Numa. Hindu and M nhammadan 

period; Part II., British 
period. 

Mnoshi Gunga
Prasad. 

Mr. Gough •.. 
Habn Mathur. 

Pr&8ad. 

Moulvie K a rim 
Bukah. 

Monl vie Nisar Ali 
Beg. 

M 0 U 1 vie Nair 
Ahmed. 

•• 

Abatraet or mllaiom. 

I neufficient details about 
England and India; con
tains the remark that 
Christianity "is the only 
trne religion, Muham
madanism. BuddhislIl, aod 
Hinduism are the princi
pal forms of religious 
error", and concludes 
with an exhortation to 
strive for the conversion 
of the Notiv .. to Chriao 
tianity. . 

Defioient in descriptive 
matter, and ov""rcrowded 
with unimportant details. 
Jtequues careful correo
tiOD. 

Inadequate a (l C 0 tl n t of 
Hindu period; no mention 
of Rama's expedition to 
recover his Queen Sita: 
should give an account of 
Ram& amonCO' the Solar 
princes and Y udhi,thir 
among the Lunar ones; 
al80 lIome account of the 
India of those times, .and 
of the causes that pro
duced the fa.ll of the Hindu 
dynasties, and the con
quest of the country by 
the .Muhammadans; a.nd a . 
description of the mode of 
administration, and any 
improvements consequent 
upon the s uecessive 
changes of dyOMty. In 
Part II. the language is 
bad, and the facts confused. 
The book is offensive to 
Hindus and Muhamma· 
dan.. In Part II. Ih. 
Hindu religion is plainly 
declared to be ab!iuni, tb. 
autho ... B~ying-" Our reli. 
gion is made to tarn upon 
eating and drinking, the 
mouth being made the 
gate of heaven or bell: if 
one eats sugarcane, one 
goes to heaven; if one 
tastes a turnip, ODe start. 
(or bell; by dl1Dking oow's 
urine aU sina are washed 
away; if its fa.t touch a 
mau's mouth he becomes 
a &aksba even in his life· 
time." Further, & few 
drops of min at the Sati 
of Ranjit S~n~h'8 widows 
are represente<1 as a shO"1fer 
of tears from heaven at 



-
8.-Billoty.--<lOntintled. 

tabguage. Title. Contento. Ext.minere. Ab8lraet oC criticism. 

. -
Urdu .. , 68. Aina,..e.te,.. History oC India, Part I., Moulvie KariIn the g t' i e v 0 us spectacle. 

rikh Nama.. Rindn Iond M uh&mmadan Rubb. \The author, however: 
period j Part II., British Moulvie Nisat Ali- states that the PtlSsage; 
period. Beg. in the St'Cond part objected. 

Moulvie N &zir to by the Pundits of the 
Ahmed. Bena1'(!s College have beto. 

expunged in th~ Dew 
edition.) All the Mub .... 
ma4ans without distinction. 
afe asselted at rage 121 
(,ee.,para.25) to ave bee,; 
the authors of the mutiny. 
Thdi are said at 75 to b& 
as ifferent from Hindua: 
as earth from heaven 
T.be statement that A.lu:n: 
gil:. who had thought 1m 
evil of a&een ding the 
th~one. through the itn~ 
pruJOnment of his father 
and the murder of ~ 
brothers, became a model 
of :re1igiou~ worth to the 
~ple of bis own perslt&,.. 
SJO~ merely through de.. 
votmg some money earn-
ed by his own labour to 
!be ~c.rcbase ()f his wind. 
Ing.8 eet; and the distri. 
butlon of alms is 8.U odiQUS 
reflection upon I 8 11\ III 
~he ~k is calculated U; 
mftamE'l. the animosity or 
the H mdu!I agl\inst the 
Muhammad.ns by Dee.!. 
lessly . dil~ting on the 
wrongs mthcted upon thet:Q, 
by thelatte" Wbec 8J!aCo 
fails Buch matters a 
foisted inw tbe notes e gfe 
Part I., page 24 : ./ 'l'h:e" 
say tb.t Shih.buddi. d! 
lllolished at least one thou. 
land te~les in Benal'e8 to 

The f. ts of Muhs~ 
~u rul~r are aU exhi. 
~lted; thei, good q1la!i. 
ties are passed over in 

. silence .. Thu9 Mubammlld 
Gha.znaVl's munificent 
patrona~e of learnin 
and art!s not mentioned~ 
n.or Sblhabuddiu' 8 affec-
tIOna.te loyalt~. to hi. 
brother G lyasuddill. 
There fae many errOta 
e. fl·,. at age 21, Part 1., ali 
tbe mhabitants of Ghun' 

'd 1 are sal tc. have been hlaa-
... wl by AI ... d·din Gbori 
w her e a 8, accordi~ 
Ferisbta, only the ~ 
were killed. At page 2.; 
Kutb-ud·din in stated to 
bave been educated by 
merchant at Nisbapu a 
where~ be studied wit~ 
the ch.lldren of his mastet 
K a Z I Fakhr.ud-din.ibn 
Abd.Al.A.ziz, and was Bllb. 
""lU,utly bougbt by th 

I 
II1erch~o.t; at l~e 29 tll: 

I 
Abyll&lll.laD an e g u IQ. 



APPENDIX. 

8.-Hi.tMy,-oontinued, 

Lauguago. Title. Content .. Abotnct of critioiom. 

------1-------1-----------1-------1------------
Urdu ... 68. Aina-e..ta_ 

rikh Numa. 

69. Tarikh-i_ 
Alam. 

70. Muntakh .. 
bert TawfL.. 
rikh. 

11. Tazkirath_ 
i .. muhahir. 

Bietory of India, Part I., 
Hindu and-Muhammadan 
period; Par~ II., British 
period, 

Translation of Wilson's 
OutJinea of Universal 
History. 

Description of the Princes 
of the bouse of Tamer. 
JBne and of their Nobles 
do,", to 1779 A. D. 

Moulvie K ar i m 
BU8kh. 

Monlvie Nisar .Ali 
Beg. 

Moul';. N azir Ah. 
med. 

Moulvie K a. rim 
Bukah. 

Moulvie Nazir Ab .. 
med. 

MUDSM Gun ga. 
Pra.oo. 

Moulvie K a rim 
Bukah. 

Moulvie Nazir Ah· 
med. 

Biographiell of eminent per- Mnnsbi Gun g a 
aonages of ancient hi,· Praud. 
tory. SeSOfltriB, Semira- Moulvie K. rim 
mi,. Cyrus. Zoroaster j Buksb. 
of Greece, LycnrgU8, So- Moulvie N iii. Z i r 
lon, AgeBilau8, Alexander Ahmetl. 
tbe Great; of Roman 
Hi8tory, Cornelius, Pyr-
l'hu!, Hannibal, Cresar, 
Titus, Alaric, Attilla.; oC 
tbe middle e.g~ and mod .. 
ern times in Europe, Clo--
vie, St. Louis, Charles V., 
Cromwell, Napoleon; of 
the East, Naushirvao, 
Chngez Khan, Taimur, 
Babal'. Akbar, Alamgir; 
and of ~cjence and I iter .. 
ature. Columbus, Captain 
Cook, Sir Humphry DA.VY, 
Baron, Shakespeare, N e" 
ton. 

Hi,tory of tb. 
of England. 

Kings Muahi Gun g a 
Prasad. 

Moulvie K a _ i m 
Buksb. 

MOlllvie N a z: i r 
Ahmed. 

are said to have been kill .. 
ed in a disturbanee, where .. 
as she wa.s then taken pri. 
Boner, and 8ubsequently 
slain in an attempt to re
cover the throne, the book 
being silent about her 
captivity to AltuDiya, his 
marrying her and their 
struggle for the throne of 
Delhi. The claim of 
Mahmud·. sucee8110rs is 
broken. 

First·rate translation: con .. 
tents excellent; well suit. 
ed for schools. requires 
maps. and D&Dles should 
be marginally printed in 
Nagari. 

Language bad ; no page free 
from blemishes; exhales 
an odour of translation; 
looks as if a qncik hand .. 
ed mohurrir had taken 
down the deposition of a 
Persian hiBtorllln. Ara
bic words wrongly used. 
The causes of the deca
dence of the dynasty not 
elearly developed, histori
eal events wrongly stated; 
many errors in reducing 
dates from the M uha.m
madan to the English em. 

The language and style 
good, but Dot UDe::r.:cep
t\oua.ble. Ma.ps inade
quate; namel should be 
marginally printed in. 
N agari; DO chronological 
order. 

Contents inst1'1lctive, but 
suitable obly for advanced 
studentB; sbould be struck 
out of the COUI'8e and re .. 
tained as a book ot refer .. 
coee much that is unfa
miliar and uninteresting 
to Natives; unpronounce .. 
able Greek aDd European 
names. The Oriental part 
a.nd the lives of the En. 
ropean scientific ann liter .. 
ary celebrities might be 
studied. The rest should 
at all. tWenta be taught 
after these in the follow .. 
ing order: Middle Ages, 
Greek, Roman and AD
cient periods. 

Contents good; but the 
author's ideas abont the 
Christian religion are very 
bigoted. Style unidio
matic and difficult; no page 
free fl:om errors, e. g., . 
~~ ..1n! for ~WG 

"".1ft, .,,:' for' : I 
~ u..:r~ v~ 

an unintelligible senteDce 
.~ page 10. 



APPBNDIL 

8.-Hiatory,-conc!oded. 

LaDguage. Title. Contents. Examiners. Abstract of criticiam. 

-------�---__ -~~------------I---------II------.------Urdu ... 73. ltiba.a Ti· History of India in 3 parts, Mr. Gough ... Hindu period, defectively 
mit Nashu. of which Part III. is not Mr. GroWM .0. treated; mlDor details 

made a class book (Hindi superabundant; con ti .. 
"enioD. of No. 68). nuous narrative scanty; 

language mixed; a be
wildering concatenation 
of unl1sual Sanskrit with 
unusual Persian words. 
Part I. too much con .. 
densoo; liable to become 
a cram book; Part II. full 
and interesting; should 
be divided into ch.plers. 

74. Inglistan. Epitome of Engliah Hi.. Mr. Gro ..... 
k. ltih... wry. 

... Protestantism is rendered. 
by Sat·Dhann H the true 
faith" and Roman Catho
licism by Pope K!Io jhutha 
mat" the false religion of 
the Pop.". 

75. P .... iddh. Hindi .... lon of No. 71. Mr. Gough 
charchawati. 

... Names badly transliterat_ 
ed; style inelegant, but; 
easy and intelligible. 

76. JILa~ Vri~ Disquisition on the f.lcience 
tanto of hist.orv, a.nd brief' DO

tices of ·Babylon, Assy. 
ria. M~dia, Persia. EgYPt. 
Palestine, Greece and 

77. . History 0 

Hindus taD, 
Part I. 

78. Lands. 
mlU'b of Hi&. 
tory. 

Rome. 
English version of Nos. 68 

and 73, Part 1. 

Ontlines of ancient history 
down'to 732 A. D. 

Mr. Gough •.• Mere catalogue of striking 
accidents; style Ullpleaa.. 
ing. 

Mr. Go.gh ... 
Babu Mathura Pr.· 

sad. 
M unshi Gunga Pra

sad. 

Mr. Gough ... 
Babu Mathura J'ra. 

..d. 

DeScient in information 
upon Hindu period. Not 
interesiing as an element .. 
ary history should be. 
,unpopular with Muham
madans from its unflat
\.ering mention of their 
C().religionists. SLyie e88Y 
a.nd perspicuous. But 
why does V. usurp the 
J?laee of W., e. 9" in 
u. Valiyar. 

Arrangement good; great 
favourite with students.. 
Not always accurate. Be.. 
ing desi~ned for English 
parochial schools. it COD
tains unacceptable thf'lolo
gical ideas; the last cbap
ter on Muhammad is excep~ 
tionable in some parts . 

Persian 
Arabic 
Sanskrit 

... JNil. 
Collier'. History of the Britisb Empire and Lethbridge's History of In<lia. botb in tbe 

Director's List, are not n<>ticed, because they are University text books. 
9.-Mathematic •. 

. 

Language . Title. Conte.te. Examiners. Abstract of criticism. 

. 
- -----. 

Urdu ". 79. SiIsilatul· Translations of standard Mr. Constable ... 'Abny mispriDtin~, some in .. 
ulum. works on Arithmetic. accurate rendel'lngs, styJe 

Algebra, G eo m e tr y, requires simplification and 
Mensuration, Trig-ono- improvements. 
metry. Theory of Equa. 
tioD and the Calculus. 



w. 

Ii:Hindi 

Eogli&h 

PeniAll 
Arabic 
Sanskrit 

Urdu 

Biadi 

Engliah 
Persian 
8aDakrit 
Arabic 

Urdu 

Hindi 
English 
Penian 
Sanskrit 
Arabic 

Urdu 

Eogli.h 
Peniau 
Sanskrit 
Arabic 

.&.Pl'BNDIX. 

9. -M..t ....... tiu.-<ooclnW. 

Title •• 

SO. Hindi 
version of the 
above. 

Contents, 

Not supplied to the ex_ 
aminers. 

No books OD mathematics 
entered in the Director's 
liat. 

Examiners. 

lO.-Natural Pkilowpky. 

81. Hak ... i-kul 
lItoujudat. 

... 82. Vidyankur. 

• 

Easy lessons on the Animal, 
vegetable and minera.l 
kingdoms, and miscellane
ous scientific subjects 
(Urdu version of No. 82). 

Adapted from Chamber's 
Rudiments of Knowledge 
and Introduction to the 
Sciences. 

n.-Logic. 

83. M ubedi-u1- Elementary Logi. from 
Hikmat. English and A r 8 b i • 

sources. 

.. , } Nil. 

Moulvie N"l88l' Ali 

Mr::!;ie N a z i r 
Ahmed. 

Moulvie Karim 
Hukah. 

MUDShi Gunga 
Praoad.. 

Babu Shiv. Prasad. 
Mr. Gough. 
Mr. Growse. 

Mr. Gougb '" 
Moulvie N a z i r 

Ahmed. 
Moulvie K. r im 

Boksh. 

12.-Political Ec""""'!!. 

8'- nutur-ul- Elements of Po\lt.ical Eoo-
mush. Domy. 

Jwika Paripati Hindi venion of No. 84 ... 
(not in Direc-
tor's li&1). 

Mr. Gough ... 
Munsm Gonga Pra

sad. 
Noulvie Karim 

B.ksh. 
Alonine N a z i r 

Abmed. 
Babu Shiv. Ptas&d. 

Abetract or oriticiam. 

------

Comprehensible, entertaining 
and instructive; should 
contain some description 
of railways, steam boats, 
telegraphs and agricul_ 
tural chemistry; 8 t Y 1 e 
mediocre. 

Unfat1Ovrable. -Adh e'J' e 8 
slavishly to the style of 
the original; full of labori_ 
ous explanations of matters 
that need DO explanation. 

Favourable.-Familiar style, 
fitted to arouse an intelli
rot intere8t in sunoond
mg phenomena. 

A •• eptable to educated 
MuhammadaDB; better thim 
the elementary Arabia 
treatises, as it contains 

. example for English 
authors • 

Suitable' for the more ad
vanced studen t; style easy 
and perspicuoll8. but con
tains errors in idiom and 
oomtruction. 

Much useful matter, but 
the language is thlt of a 
Purist; it contains many 
Sanskrit and some Persian 
words. 



• 

Tille. Contento. EumiDaJ"I • Abotraet of ariti.; ..... 

.. ~t~-------I------------r-------------------I---------------I---------------______ 

m.di 

EIlg~.h 
Plthian 
Sanskrit 
A.rabic 

Urdu 

••. 86. Akhtak·i· 
kaahi. 

86. G.lda.ta· 
... kbtak. 

Instruction in morais, man· 
nen, aocial proprieties, 
&e., from the Per a i .. n 
Akhlak.i.Jaloli, &C. 

Admonition. upon manners 
and habit.., and advice to 
teachers. 

87. G.ldaota- Ambie and didactic lion ... 
.. Tahzib. 

Mr. Gough ... 
MUDSbi Gnnga 

Prasad. 
Moulvie N a. z i r 

Ahmed. 
Moulvie Karim 

Bukah. 

Mr. Gough ••• 
Munshi Gun g a 

Praoad, 
Moulvie N a. z j r 

Ahmed, 
MonIvie K .. rim 

Buh •• 
Mo.1vie Nioar Ali 

Beg. 

Mr, Gough ... 
Moulve K a r i''m 

B.ksh. 
Moulive N a z i r 

Ahmed. 
M.oulvie Niear Ali 

Beg. 
MUDeh\ G 0. n g a 

Praaad. 

Style diffic.lt: .uilable f.
advanced dudent8; ~rr&nge ... 
ment bad. Nothmg ssid 
upon the relations of hD8~ 
band and .'ife. The dis
cussion upon female educa
tion Dot suitable for a class 
OOok. The treatment of 
moral disorders ie in
adequate. Muhammadans 
will Dot respect the work 
on thia subject b 1 
• Hindu author. Ria 
DlllDe (K .. hi Nath) should 
!lol; have p~rtially been 
Incorporated Into the title. 

Good 00. the whole. Error. 
however. in gender aoti. 
oonstruetion. The deflluet. • 
Government of the c._ 
pan, is twice mentioned 
8.8 10 uiatence. Some ex
pressioDIl uDinteUigible 10 
beginnerl!l; needs revision. 
Persian verses, worda aud 
idiomo should bo upanS04. 

.A:w.,.ab/l.-C 0 n teD" 
useful. s"Jle good, idioma.
tic and instructive. 

Unfavourahlt.-Not !U1 
enovgh fur the boys: Per
sian words and verses and 
o'b8c:ure e x pIa n R. tiotll. 
neither new nor interest.
ing, maDy miAtakes, !:. g., 

~;,: for &;;.. ~ 
~ :1. 

for ~c-l~ 
••. 88. Gy •• Ch.. Short moral poemo 

tiai. 
••• Mr. Gough 

Mr. Grone 
••. Style eaJl1 and good: too 

coDcille, unless mB&ot *0 
be learllt by heart. 

8\1. Niti p".. 
dip. 

TmnRlation of the Tahzibn- Mr. Gough 
1.Akhlak; tre&.ts of Mr. GlOlr'Se 
industry. Belf.support; 
choice of profesliioD. fide- , 
lity, &C. 

00. Saty Nir.· VoJ •• or truth 
pun. 

... Mr. Gough 
Mr. Growse 

... Suitabl. for boy. about t. 
leave achool. 

_ Too didactic, but relieVed by 
well Ilelected stories, ODe 
from Herodotus, the penul .. 
timate .owel of who. 
name i.e made loog. I 

::: 1 Nil. 
0 •• 5 

Intibab·ul-}{u- ! Advice to teacher. 
doorisin. 

(Not in th.Di· 
rector's li.at.) 

Mowvie N"1I&l' .Ali 
Be~. 

Moulvie N il Z i J' 

Ahmed. 

E.cellent book ; ph ...... 
logy at time 8Om ... hat 
.tiJf. 

" 



, . 
14.-MilceUafleOlll,-concluded. 

J.ouCUtl". Tille. Contento. Enminen. Abotract of critici ..... 

. 
• - . 

UNa ... Riaola·.· go ... T_tiIe on crioket . .. Monlvie Ni..,. Ali Incomprehensible a.nd eVeQ 

Changon. Bey,. unreadable, the Englilh 

(N~t in the Di- Mou vie N az i r technical terms being all 
"",lor' a lisL) Ahmed. retained, .. ~ bal~ trane-

litered by . haul. an 
offensive word [signifying 
.ri1l6. Tbe examin er, 
however. appears to be 
mistaken J.r. being the 
equivalent of lxnol not of 
ball] • 

. Jli.acll. ... 91. Maho,jani Nativ. book.keeping ... 
Sar. 

Mr. Gough ... Gives the forms used by 
MUDShi Gunga Native bankers. 

Praaad. 

Engli." ... 
PerRian ... Nil • Sanskrit· ... 
"'bio ... 

• 
1&. I proceed to indiCAte tbe books tbat appear from the preceding criticisms to he 

defective in form or substance, marking with an * such as the examioers differ upon, aod with 
a t such as seem only to need partial revision. 

BOOI8 • 
.: 

i Num'ber!n R:BKA.BKS. 

" prectding Titl •• 
~ catalogue . 
.;j - - -
1 1 Tashrih-ul-Haruf. 
I 3 Kissa-e-Dharm Sipgh ... ... Se. No.19. 
a ·4 Ki~sa-e-Surajpur .- ... . .. . .. S .. No. 20. 
4 t5 Chand Pond. 
5 t6 Kawaid-i-Urdu. 
6 7 Dastur-ul-Arkam. 
'1 ·8 Iusha-e-Urdu. 
8 9 Insha-e-Kbirad Afros. 
9 ·11 Arzang-i-Cbin. 

10 ·12 Resola·e-Aruz. 
11 t 13 Akshar Dipika. 
12 14 Barn Mala. 
13 • 16 Bal Bodh. 
14 16 Sihha Manjari. 
16 • 17 Sutll Sikhawali. 
16 18 Stori Sibha ... ... . .. ObJecied to aa 8 eontrove1"8ial work on 
17 t 19 Vama Manrajlan. di8pUled question ,_.r female- educatioa. 
18 too Samay Probo . 
19 t22 Dharm Singh.ka-Vrittant ... ... Hindi version of No.2 • 
20 t 23 Surajpur.ki.kahani ... ... . .. Hindi Terslon of No.3 • 
21 • 24 Bhaaha Bhaskar. 
22 t 25 Patha M a.lika. 
23 t 29 Readings in English Poetry. 
116 t Readings in English Prose. 6th and 6th Book. 

} Not in the Direetor's lilt. 26' ... Third Book of LessoDs . .. ... 
26 32 Hiley's Grammar. 
27 tM Sh\pley's GradQated Translation Exercises. 
28 t 3. M untakhabat·i·Farsi. 
29 t 36 Sarf-i-Sllghir. 
30 • 39 Nisab-i-khusran. 
31 -40 Farra.·c-Farsi .. 
32 ,. t 41 llitopSldesha. 
33 43 Nafhat·ul·Yaman. 
M 60 Miftsh.ul·Ad.b. 
35 t 51 :&1 uotakbabat-i·Urdu. 



APP1UI'DIX. 

... .. 

.: BoO.l:8 • 

i Nomberio .:II .... I8. 

" preceding Title. 

] oat&logue. 

- - --_ .. -
·if t 55 Sullivan'8 Li.terary Clsss Book. 

McCulloch's Course of Reading~ ,_, ... Not in the Director', list • 
38 t 511. Chhota Jam.i·Jahan Numa. 
39 t67 Jam-i-Jahan Numa. 
40 t 58 J ugrafiya-e-Hind. 
41 t 69 Jllgrafiya-e-Alam. 
42 ·60 J llgrafiya-e.J &han. 
43 t 61 Chhota Bhugol HastamaIak. 
44 62 Bhugol Hastamalak. 
45 t 63 Bhugol Chandrika. 
46 t ~4 Bhugol Vidy •. 
4'1 t 65 Jagad Bhugol. 
43 67 Outlines of Geography_ 
43 t Outlines of Modern Geography ... Not in the Djrector~1 list. 
60 t 68 Aina-e-Tarikh Numa. 
51 t 69 Tarikh-i-Alam. 
~2 70 Muntakhaba.t.Tawarikh. 
53 71 Tazkirath-i· M ashahir. 
54 72 Tarik -i-Badshab an.i. InglialaD. 
65 t 73 Itibas Timir-na-Rhak ... ... Hindi version or No. 60. 
66 74 r nglistan-ka-ltihaa. 
67 75 Prasiddha ch ... ... . .. Hindi vemon or No. 53. 
58 76 Jagad Vrittant. 
59 t 77 Hilltoryof Hindustan .. ~ ... English ...... ion 01 Nos. SOJllld 65. 
60 t 78 Landma.rks of History. 
61, t 79 Silsilatu.e· Ulum. 
62 t 81 Hakaeku-J-Maujudat. 
63 • t 82 .Vidyankur . ,. ... . .. Hindi version of No. 61. 
64 t84 Dasturu-I-Maueb. 
66 ... J wika Paripati ." ... . .. Hindi version or No. 63. Not i~ th.. 
6~ 85 Akhlak-e-Ka8hi. Director's list. 
67 t 86 Gnld.,u..e·Akhlak. • 
68 • 87 GUldR1It.a.-e-Tahzib. 
69 90 Saty Nirupun. 

16. Of the 90 hooks numhered in the preceding catalog-ne one, the Hindi version of 
the Silsilat·ul.Ulum, has not been seen hy the examiners. The remaining 89 may be thus 
.Iasoified : 

Recommended for suppression 

Revision ... 
Differed about 

18 

33 

13 

-64 

~~W~ ~ 

Total 89 

The following observations will explain why fault has been found with so large a number. 

17. Objections to style and phraseology are frequent. The extent ~o wbich Urdu may 
bOl'row from Arabic and Persian varies with the tastes of individuals. Thus, the Insha-e.Urdu, 
condemned by Moulvies Karim Buksh and Nazir Ahmed for unidiomatic use of Persian 
constructions and uncommonly inelegant Urdu, is commend£d by Muushi Gunga Prasad as 
an excellent letter.writer for beginners; while the author of the Chand Pond, praised by 
Babu Shiva Prasad for its simple idiomatic elegant language, is advised by Moulvie Karim 
Buksb to eliminate difficult Arabic and Persian words in future editions. In Hindi simil ... 
di?ersity of opinmn prevails. Some scholars, stigmalised liS Purists by Babu Shiv", P!asad, 
~fuse to permit the smallest admixture of Persian or ArabiC words; others allow it within 
lImits as yet undefined, Accordingly 11. al Bodl!, .declared by Mr. Gough to be written iD a 
}lure Hilldi 8tyle, i. criticised by ?tIr. G,:rowse for lts pedantic Sanskrit expressions. • 



18. Many of the Readers are translations. A translator should be master Gf 
both languages, and it may be doubted whether the authors of these works have 
always pos..,....,.} this qualification. There is also an nnfortnnate tendency to adhere 
too closely to the letter in centempt of the spirit of the original, an instance of 
which i. noticed by Mr. Growse in hi. remarks on the Barn Mala (see No. 14). 
Again, some Hindi Readers, though not translations, are cemposed by men who do 
not think hab;tually in Hindi. These causes, as pointed out by Mr. Growse, pro
duee a still" and artificial style. 

19. Several'hooks are antiquated and should be replsced or revised: Thua, 
'Moulvies Nisar Ali Beg and Nazir Ahmed remark upon the Muntakhabat-i-Urdu 
and Montakhabat_i_Farsi that such anthologies should be superseded every two 
.., thr.. yea .. , to prevent the acquisition of mannerisms in style, and to excite 
interest by a change of subject. This appears, from the remarks of Babu Mathura 
l'raaad, to have been done ahout three yeors ago for the Englisb Readers; but the 
time 800ms now to bave come for a fresh change. Again, most of tbe geographies 
have beccme partially obsolete by the lapse of time. (See the remarks on NOB. 66 
tQ 69 and 61 and 62.) 

20. The choice of selections has not always been happy. Babu Mathura 
Prasad on Sullivan's Literary Closs Book, and Moulvie Nazir Ahmed on the Mon
takbabat-i-Urdu complain of the .. bsenee of pieces by modern authors, while 
Moulvie Karim Buk.b notices tbe paucity of poetry in tbe latter work, and suggest. 
selections from the oJes of Zauk, Sauda, tbe Sbahnama and the poetic version of 
the Alf Laila. It is extremely doubtful whetber Sandford and Merton possesses 
sufficient literary value to warrant its being included in those selections, onder the 
form of a translation, as a specimen of Urdu literature. 

21. Many hooks err in the matter of unfamili,rity or unsuitability of subject. 
The Hindi Vama Manranjan witb its lives of Saint Felioita, Saint Perputua, tbe 
Empress Pulcberia, and Elizabeth of Hungary; tbe Urdn Tazlriratn.l-Mashaher 
and its Hindi ver.ion, tbe Prasiddha Charcbavati with their accounts of Sesostris, 
Agesilaus Cornelius, Hannibal, Clovis, &c.; and the English Readers in Prose and 
Poetry witb their descriptions of the rock of Gibraltar, the Pampas, and the Battle 
of tbe League, are insLance. of the former; and tb. Kissa·e-Dharm Singh and 
Dharm Singb.ka V rittsnt with their acccunts of a criminal prosecution, &:c.; the 
Kissa-e-Snrajpur and Surajpur-ki-Kahani with their narrative of chicanery and 
forgery; the Tashribu-Huruf, Dasturu-I.Arkam, Insha-e-Urdu, and Insba·e-Khirad
Afroz with tbeir model of official documents; the Cband Pond with its cbapters on 
religion and the Prophets, and Sullivan'. Literary Clsss Book with its religion. 
pieces, are examples of tbe latter. 

Mr. Growse and Moulvi. Karim Bnk.b consider abo centrov.rsial diacussion on 
female education, whicb forms tbe subject of tbe Stri Sibha, Sui Dbarma Songraha, 
and partIy of tbe Aklak.i-Kaski, unsuitahle in class hooks. The sdbject i. of 
recognized importance, and appealS from tbe remarks of the,.examiners to have been 
well handled in Nos. 18 and 21; but in boys and girls the judgment is hardly 
Dl"tur. enough to secure an intelligent conviction npon a social question of SORI. 

complexity, while the compulsory stndy of the arguments in its favour a~ an early 
and impressionahle age seems inconsistent with tbe neutrality of Government in 
oocial and religious matters. 

2~. There are hooks, moreover, that are objected to as infringing the rnle of 
religious impartiality. I allude to the Aina-e-Tarikh Numa (No. 68) and by 
consequence its Hindi (No. 73) and English (:-10. 77) version., the Tarik-i·Badshahan
i.lnglistan (No. 72), the Inglistan ka Itib •• (No. 74.), tbe Landmarks of History 
(NQ. 78), and the Outlines of Geography (No. 67) .• 



· 2S. Aa re,,<>uda No. '12, Moulvie Nazir Ahmed gives no illustrations of the 
author's bigotry. Possibly this i,the Urdu version of No. 74-, in which, as Mr. 
Growse remarks, Protestantism is paraphrased by the tt ... fait! and Roroan Catho
licism by tbe lat.. teligu,a of tAo Pop."-a petty display of sectarian partizan.hip 
apparently due to the translator, but justly characterised by Mr. Grow ... as an 
extremely reprehensible restu"'; of the book. 

24. It is remarked by Babll Mathura Prasad that the last chapter of No. 78 
on Muhammad is e1ce»tionable in Bome »8rts, wbile Mr. Gough Dotices that the 
book is intersperse<! with unacceptalile theclogical ide.s. The work is stated in the 
preface to be writteD .. with aD especial view to the better understaDding of Scripture 
history and the growth of tbe Ghureh", a design that of itself disqualifies it from 
being a text-book for history in Government schools. At page 16 Turkey i. stated 
to b.e the only European country that has not adopted the true religion. According 
to Muhammadaus it is the oDly ODe that has; and according to Hindus all the 
European couDtries together are strangers to true religion. At page 229, Mubam
mad is described as beginning to " weave a tissue of blaspbemy"; tbe Koran i. said 
to begin with-nThere is no God but God and Muhammad is Hi. Prophet"; its 
d"""ription of Paradise is declared to be acCommoda.ted to th. Dotions of " the co .... 
minded Arab". Mubammad is said to have assnmed the titl. of Khalifa or 
VicaregeDt of Allah upon earth (which would indeed have been a blasphemy), and 
finally to bave died .maintaining "bis imposture" to the laet. Which is the mor. 
discreditable in this astonishing tirade, ita intolerance or its ignorance? On either 
ground tbe work is obviously unfit for a class book. 

25. All regardo Habu Shiv. Prasad's History of India (Nos. 68, 73 and 77), 
some di1l'erence of opinion prevails. It is condemned by Moulvi.. Karim Huksh, 
Nisar Ali Beg and Nazir Abmed as offensive to both Hindus aDd Muhammadans, 
for reasons detailed in the remarks on No. 68. Mr. Gough, in his remarks on 
Nos. 73 and 77, does not allude to this point. H~bD Matbu .. Prasad in his notice 
of Nos; 71 deals only with Part I., and make. no mentiou of the portions of it 
objectionable to Muhammadans, though he appears to have misgivings that Part If., 

, when it does cOlDe out, may contain matter of offence to the follow.rs of both 
religions. MUDsbi Gunga Prasad, in noticing No. 77,Part I., observes that 
MuhammadaDs do not like it, as it does n'ot make flattering mention of tbeir co
religionist., and adds-" I know no defect in tbe book". This gentleman, however, 

,is a Hindu, and if he bas seen tb. passages objected to by the Hindus in Part II. 
is probably aWare that tbey bave been withdrawn. Mr. Growse bolds that the 
author's treatment of tbe Muhammadan sovereigns was inevitable in tbe interests 
of bistorical trutb. This is exactly the p.oint in dispute. Historical accuracy can 
hardly .. quire that the good features of Muhammad Ghazanavi's character should 
he passed over in silence, and its bad features, by no means peculiar to him among 
sovereigns and conquerors, prominently displayed. Tbe autbor states at pa,,- 121 
and 122 tbat all the Mu. •• lma"" conceiving hopes of the restoration of tbe Delhi 
Dynasty, aspired to obtain courtly titles and enjoy untaxed the revenues of imperial 
fiefs, whil.t a good manY' ,illy Dind ... who were disaffected to Englisb rule came into 
their plans. But BS it is certainly not trne tbat no Muhammadans were loyal to 
'tbe British Government" or that no men of ability were among tbe Hindu rebels, 
the Muhammadans mutually feel aggrieved tbat so partial a statement sbould be 
taugbt on tbe authority of a Hindu bistorian. Occasional additions and om,sslon. 
of matter, and modifications of expression, would probably remove the objection. 
to this history, whicb Mr. Growse considers to be a work of great merit. 

26. The Outlines of Geography (No. ~7) i. objectionable for tbe .tatement/! 
recorded in the abstract of criticisms. 



27. Mr. Growse complains of the barbarons and unsystematic style of trsn .. 
. Iiteration employed in the Hindi geographies, Naples being given a. N eplaj, 

Wales as Welj, and Portugal as Porchugal, Purttagal and Portugal. He condemns 
the geographies of India as inacourate and unscientifio, and recommends that they 
be superseded by a translation of Mr. Blackman's School Geography, of which work 
Munshi Gunga Prasad also mentions that he has heard favourably. Moulvie Nazir 
Ahmed thinks that brief notices of interesting events should be interwoven into 
the geographies, and that geographies of India should contain 80me account of 
the prerogatives enjoyed by Native rule .. and their relations to the paramount 
power. 

28. The Vernacular treatises on composition (Nos. 7.8, 9 aod 25) are con
lined to the epistolary style. A knowledge of the forms prescribed by Indian 
etiliuette for letters is useful, but narrative and descriptive composition should not be 
neglected. 

29. Moulvie Karim Buksh thinks that boys should study Arabic and Persian 
instead of Urdu Grammar, 88 English boys learn Latin and Greek: in place of 
English Grammar; tbat the study or Arsbic sbould precede tbat of Persian Gram
mar, and tbe Kawaid·i-Urdu be retaind merely for occasional reference. Thus all boys 
learning Urdu would be taugbt first the outlines of Arabic and tben the outlines of 
Persiau Grammar, wbile such as learnt Arabic and Persian would study specially 
the grammar of that langwo.,""'. This method would probably prevent the barbarous 
mutilations of Arabic and Persian vocables and constructions, so common among 
speakers aud writers brought up upon Urdu only. 

SO. Moulvies Karim Buksh and Nazir Ahmed consider the study of Prosody 
usel .. s for school boys, and the former gentleman proposes to replace tbe Ri,ala-e
Aruz (No. 12) by Moulvie Imam Buk.h's translation of the Hadaikl-l-Balaghat, .. 
treatise on rhetoric. Habn Shiva Prasad also complains of the introduction of 
Prosody into the Bhasha Bbaskar (No. 24). 

31. No dictionaries appear to be used in Urdu, Hindi, English, Sanskrit 
and Arabic; and the only analogous works in Persian are two elementary vocabu
laries (Nos. S9 and 40). 

32. The modifications suggested by Mr. Constable in the Silsilalu-l-Ulum are 
on matters of form, not substance. It will be expedient to make these alterations 
before the work is rendered into Hindi. It is essential that the misprints and 
erroneous translations should be corrected; and it seems desirable to settle the 
notation before printing so elaborate a work. Mr. Constable has devoted a section 
of his exhaustive report to this subjeot. Both he and Munshi Gnnga Prasad have 
reviewed a number of Urdu, Hindi and English mathematical works not meu
tioned in your Classified List. I have not thougbt it necessary to notice them 
further thau by this reference, as by so doing I should unduly expand the limits 
of this report. 

33. None of the examiners has made any suggestions upon the mode of 
supplying good class books. I will reque.t them.to do so in tbeir reports upon 
Aided School books. 

34. I forward the origiual reporte of the Members of the Committee, except 
Mr. Growse's, which will reacb you hereafter. Up to the present moment, Babu 
Kali Charan'. report bas not beeu received. I have requested him from time to 
time to favour me with his report, but apparently .tr .... of official business bas 
rendered him unable to do 80. 
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No. 67-67, dated Rangoon. the -lannary 1875. 

From-Lieutenant.Colonel H. T. DUNC!.ll, Officiating Secretary to the 
Chief Commissioner of British ~urma. 

To-The Offg. Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

I AI( directed to acknowledge the receipt of your docket No. 150, dated the 
29th March 187S, forwarding an extract from the Proe.edings of the Government 
of India in the Home Department (Education) of the same date respecting' the 
method upon which tut.book!' are now compiled or chosen for public instruction 
in schools. ' 

~. With reference to the last two paragraphs of that Resolution which requested 
,tbat B Committee should be appointed to examine and report upon the class book. 
which are now prescribed in all those schools which receive any formal support 
from the State, in order to discover defects and to adopt more carefully the course 
of authorized reading to the general educational policy, sugge.ted that prize. 
mil!ht be offered for aound and suitahle elementsry school beoks if such are 
found to be wanting, and desired the submission of B report upon the conclusions 
adopted by th. Committee, I am to st.te tbat in April 1873 a Committee was 
appointed by the Chief Commissioner as directed, and the result of their examina
tion of the books in Ufe is contained in the re!,ort of their proc.edings at meetings 
held on the 2nd and 3rd of July 1873, a copy of which is attached. 

S. I t will be seen that the Committee were of opmion that the Bunneee 
clMsical literature is cllmparatively free from impure aDd indecent expressions; 
that the English spelling books, prose readers, poetry, grammar and ,others in 
general use are not on the whole suitable; that the histori .. are not altogether 
what are required, and the Committee would wish to see a history of India with 
fuller particulars regarding Burma than those at present in use contain; that 
the arithmetic. deal solely with English money, weights and m088ures which can 
be of bnt little service in this Province; that two ont of the three Burme.e text
books in use are not so good as some other classical Burmese works; and they 
made certain recommendations for the preparation of new books and the improve. 
ment of tbe existing ones. . 

4. The Chief Commissioner tben addressed the Director of Public Instruction 
on the subject. whose reply 'So. 84-42, dated 16th October lK73, iB attached, 
and from that it will be observed that a very .omplete Beries of school·books is in 
(:ourae of preparation including Anglo-Burmese primers, readers, and grammar, 
and arithmetic, ge<>graphy, and history in English, selections from the Burmese 
classics, B geography in Burmese and.a treatise in Burmese on the history of 
the country. 

These works, when completed, will fonn an excellent aeries for both tbe 
English and Vernacular schools, and it has further been proposed to prepare 
popular treatises on scientific and other suhjects, and to add to the educational 
literature generally by the aid of the officer. of the Educatiou Department, and 
by purchasing works, as opportunities occur, from peraons outside of the depart. 
ment who may he competent to compile them. 

5. A Special Committee has also been appointed to superintend the pnblica. 
tion of books selected flom the Burmese native literature, and the accompanying 
copy of a letter No. 48-9, dated the 30th April last, from the Director of 
Public Instruction, with its enclosure, -shows tbat considerable progress has been 
made with the printing of classical Burmese works which have hitherto existed 
on palm leaves only, and of other works which it is considered will be of interest 
to the Burmese. 

1Ieport of the Prooeedinga of the School Book Committee at the Meetings held on the 2nd and 
3,d July 1873. 

PaE.aNT AT TRII 1sT MBlTIIIQ: 

Colonel ARDAGR, President. 
Bishop BlG.umBT. 
Dr. BINNEY. 
Mr. BIINNBTr. 
Mr. W. S. SANUYS. 

Mr. NII8PIl!LD, Secretary., 
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PUSBIfT AT TUB 2ND MUTIN!l: 

Colonel A1lDAGH, President. 
Bishop B,GAND:&T. 
Mr. BUNBTT. 

Mr. W. S. SANDY8. 
Mr. NKSP'BLD, Secretary. 

R0!<2d-Resolution No. 14S-UO by Hi. Excellency the Govemor General in 
Cobneil, being an extract from the Proceedings of the Government of Indi. in the 
Home Departmept (Education), under date Fort William, the 29th :March It!7S, 
directing tbat an enquiry sball be made into tbe na"ture of tbe c1aas of books com
piled or cbosen for public instruction in Government or aided schools. 

R.ad-Con6dential communication addressed to the Chief Commi .. ioner, 
British Burma, dated Fort William, the 24th March 187a, requesting tbat the 
Committee to be appointed may be cautioned against allowing Vernacular books 
of an indecent nature being used and taught in Government schools. 

Road also-Office memorandum No, 215, Home Department, Education, dated 
Simla, the 21st May 187:1, signed by Trevor Pluwden, Esq., Officiating Under 
Secretary to the Government of India, to the Chief "Commissioner of British 
Burm., explaining that the enquiry ordered in tbe Resolution No. 143-1,,0 is 
intended to apply to Vernacular as well to Englisb school-books. 

I. In reference to tbe confidential communication to the Chief Commissioner, 
British Burma, dated '24tb March, tbe Committee were unanimously agreed that 
the Burmese classical literature was comparatively free from.n impnre or indecent 
expressions, and in this respect stauds in remark"ble contrast to moot of the 
literature of India. It was resolved that as a Special Committee bad been ap
pointed to superintend tbe publication of book. select,ed from the Burmese native 
literature, the duty of preventing tbe publication of indecent books would devolve 
on tbat Committee, should any such danger exist. 

2. In reference to the Office memorandum' No. 215, dated Illst May 1870, 
the Committee observed tbat there were no Burmese Vernacular schools at present 
~isting, other than the indigenous schools; and in regard to the aided Karen 
Vernacular schools, the Committee did not feel themselves in a position to pass an 
opinion upon tbe merits of tbe books which have been compikd by the Baptist 
Missionaries in either of the Karen languages, since the Committee,8S a body, 
were not aequainted witb either of the said 18nguages. The enquiries of tbe 
Committee would, therefore, be confined to the Burmese text-books used in Anglo
Vernacular school •• 

S. In referenoo to the second elaas books mentioned in tbe 2nd para. of 
the Resolution No. 143-150, the Committee ohserved that the schools in Burma 
have not hitherto attempted to study books selected out of general literature, 
beyond merely the selection. chosen from year to year, for the Entrance Examin
ation to Calcutta University which will be noticed hereafter. 

4. The Committee cordially and unanimously endorsed the principle laid 
down in the Srd para. of the Resolution that the content. of the hooks studied in 
schools should be as much as possible within easy range of tbe pupil'. comprehen
eion and ordinary experie-nce. 

5. In respect to Government schools tbe Secretary to the Committee, wbo 
is at the present time in cbarge of the Department of Public Instruction, informed 
the other members that tbere was some probability that tbe w~ol. curriculum 
of middle and higher schools would be remodelled in consequence of the pro
posed adoption of local st"ndards in substitution of those of the Calcutta Univer
sity, but was glad of the opportunity that was DOW afforded him of discussing 
with the otber members of the Committee the suitability or otberlVise of the books 
prO'cribed and used up to the present time in Government schools. The Committee 
decided that it was not incumbent upon t.hem to do mort;: than examine the merits 
of the books in actual present use, and that tbe question of fixing tbe curriculum for 
future years lVas one wbich should be left to the Education Department. 

6. E_Sli84 Spell;,,!! .Book.-The book u.ed in the Government schools is 

Government Schools. 
Mavor's Spelling Book. This is the first 
English hook put iuto tb. hands of a Burmese 

child. and the Committee did not consider it sufficiently elementary and easy for the 
purpose for which it is intended. They observed, too, that a large quantity of reli
~ious matter, .uch as the Church Catechism, Prayers lor morning and evening, &c., 
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16. Engli.1t Grammar.-The hook used is Douglas' English Grammar. The 
Committee on examining this book considered it unsuitable for any students but 
those who have acquired considerable mastery of English, and passed the same 
comments as those noted in para. 9 in reference to Hiley's Graplmar. 

17. Geograp"y.-One of tbese is Anderson'. Geography for junior classes. 
The Committee preterred this book to Anderson's larger Geography noticed above 
in para. 12, as it gave a wider view of physical geography and fewer details 
as to the geography of Europea:l. countries; but the Committee repeated the opi
nion already expressed that local geography should take precedence ot' any other. 

18. English Spelling Book.-Tbe book used is Routledge'S Spelling Book. 
The Committee preferred it to the book used in Government schools, on the ground 
of its heing more elementary and containing no unnecessary appendix on religious 
matters; but repeated the opinion that our Anglo-Burmese spelling book would 
be better than any book written only for English children, as this book evidently 
was. 

19. Arithmetic.-The hook used is" Practical Arith!l1etic" in Cbambers' 
Educational Course. The Committee considered that the claim of bein2 practical, 
asserted in the title of the book, was fully deserved, so long a. the use of the 
book was confined to those places in which English money and English tables 
of wei2"hts and measures were alone used by the people: but that as tbe book 
was not meant for any country but England, and consequently.omitted every
thing that was peculiar to the wants and usages of this Province, it did not con
tain tbe kiud of commercial arithmetic that should be taught to the natives of 
Burma. 

20. English ReadeTl.-The series of readers used in the Catholic' aided 

Aided Schools, Catholic Mission. 
schools was compiled by the Christian Brothers. 
Taking into consideration the mis~iouarv charac

ter of these schools, and the fact that tbey are mostly attend.d by ~hildren of 
European or Eura.~ian extraction, the Committee considered that the books used 
in the above schools were !VeIl suited to the purpose for which they were iutended. 
Children of JI~uropean or ~~urasian pareuta4"e are glad to acquire all the knowledge 
they can ot' English social life and of Western history; and the fO.ame remarks d? 
not apply to seilOolo of this class as to schools attended by the ohildren of Burmese 
extraction. f 

21. Spelling Book. or 8e/wol Ezpo,i/oT8, two parts, compiled by the Christian 
Brothers.-Aftel' examining these two books,. the Committee considered that they 
mi~ht be introduced with advantage into other scbools, as they defined and ex, 
plained tbe meaning" of 'Word. and distingllished words of different spelling, bul; 
the same proDuucialion. 

22. Hutory.-The two books used .re Morris' India, which bas already heen 
noticed, and Outlines of Univel'sal History by Pere Grace. The Committee con ... 
sidered that the lattet' book was a gQod one of its kind, but suggested that even 
for schools attemleu by Europeans and Eurasians some prominence should ue given 
to the history of Burma. 

No. 34-42, dated the 16th Oct"her 1873. 

From-Tho. Officiating Director of Public Instruction, British Burm •. 
To-The Offg. Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of British Burma. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your let.ter No. 144·t-228, dated 
1st iostant, in which you request me to explain, for the informat.ion of the Chief 
Commissionel', the manner in which I propo~e to give effec~ to the recommenda
tions of the Committee assemhled to enquire into the fitness or otherwise of the 
school books in use in British Burma, which recommendations you gnthE:"r to be 
that the curriculum of stndy fur future years should be left to the Edl1cation 
Department, and tbat the prose readers should be prepared by tbe educational 
offieers. 

2. Tn reply I have the bonour to say that I do not propose to rely entirely 
upon edUl'ational ?ffict>rs, but upon any men either within or without the Depart_ 
ment, either within or without the Province, whom I can fiml«"ompetent for the 
work; and that the ('ourse of school hor,ks to be prepar~ ... _~nder the supervision of 
'this Department would include many othe,' kinds of hoo~esides prose readers. 
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S. Assuming that the curriculum for Anglo-Vernacnlar Middle Schools 
proposed in the printed letter No. 83-38, dated 29th January 1873, and already 
approved hy the Chief Commi .. ioner, would be adopted (subject, perhaps, to slight 
modifications from time to time), I have long since been taking steps for p ...... 
paring a series of school books adapted to that curriculum. 

4. A prospectus of the proposed series is given in my AdministratioD 
Report, Part I., Section XI., as follows: 

(a)-A course of An\llo-Burmese primer and translation hooks. 
(b)-An Anglo-Burmese grammar. 
(c)-A series of English prose readers. 
{d}-A series of Bnrme.- prose readers. 
(e) -An arithmetic in English. 
(t1-A hook on mensuration in English. 
(u)-A treati .. in English on general geography. 
(A)-A treatise in English on the geagraphy of tbe Esstern Peninsuls. 
(.l-A treatise in English on the history of Bnrma. 
(j)-An atlas adapted to the above hooks. 

5. By Anglo-Burm •• e primers I mean hooks teaching the elements of the 
English and Burmese languages side by side. For tbis purpose I have already 
secured a promise of tbe copyright of the Primer by Mr. Fell, and I am now in 
treaty with Mr. Stapley, of Allahabad, for tbe purchase of an admirable series of 
graduated trauslation exercise books, which in their present form are English 
and Urdu, but could he easily converted into English and Burmese. A good 
Anglo-Burmese spelling book, a'! the plan iudicated in para_ 7 of the report of the 
proceedings of tbe Committee, is still a desideratum. The copyright of Mr. 
Mackertich's lEsop's Fables will, I hope, soon be pnrchased. There are other 
Anglo-Burmese books about which I am enquiring, namely, Mr. Fell's. Exercise 
Book, ?tlr . .Bennett IS Dialogues, aod ~f r. Mainwaring'.$. Entertaining Preceptor. 

6. An Anglo-Burmese grammar has not yet heen attempted. The object 
of this book would be to explain and bring home to the student the great prin
ciples of ~;nglish grammar by illustrating each principle by its corresponding 
principle iII Burmese grammar. Had I the leisure and the necessary acquirements 
in the Burmese language, I should take much interest in preparing .nch a book 
myself. The grammars at present used are not simple enough, and no illustrations 
are given from the Burmese Grammar. 

7. Mr. Simeon, the Head Master of the Shwegyeen School, before he left 
the Province au sick leave (last July), said that during his leisure he would 
endeavour to prepare a series of English readers suitable for the schools of 
Burma. Mr. Croley has also collected materials for a prose reader, which he 
intends to submit for my approval. A good translation in ~;nglish of a little book 
written in Burme .. by Mrs. Bennett, termed " T"_ "ou •• I live ia", woulJ probably 
make a good English reader. 

8. For Burmese readem I should be content with selections from the Burmese 
classics, which are now being edited. and printed by Government in _preference to 
readers prepared by Enrope.us. 

9. For an arithmetic, perhaps Stilson's English copy would do, if the Baptist 
Mission would sell the copyright_ The hook has this advantage,-it has been 
traoslated into Burmese, and the .tudent could always refer to th. Jiurmese copy for 
an explanation uf the same of the Engli::;h copy. 

10_ No hook on mensuratinn has yet been selected_ I hope to be able to 
chooFl-e a suitab1e book from those ordered from England, and" if necessary, to have 
the book chosen translated into Burmese. 

II. A treatise on gener"1 geo~rarhy has been writt~n for Government in 
Burmese by Heverend J. R. HW3iO:cll, of Moulmein, makil g Hough's Geography the 
basis. I prupose to have tbis book translated into idiomatic English, and, Whf'D 

this is done, :Mr Gabert of the 'Town Schoo], \toulmein, bas cone:ented to add foot
notes on points where further illustration or comment would enhallce the value of 
the book. 

12. A treatise in English in the geography of the "Eastern Pt>ninsnla is now 
newly finished by ~[r. f:roley of the Diocrsan School, Ral:!goon. I have written to 
Sir Arthur Pbayre to ask him if he will kindly consent to revise the msnuECript, 
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was appended to the spelling"book; and as none of this matter could be ,taught in 
Government schools, especi.lly as these schools were almost entirely composed of 
Burmese children, the Committee, considered that the introduction of all such matter 
must add materially to the price of the book without adding anything to its useful
ness, and that consequently a better book might be selected for the use of Govern
ment schools. It was remarked by the Secretary that he had found that the reli
gions character of the spelling book prescribed by Government had excited some 
comment in the Town of Prome. On the motion of the Secretary, the Committee 
were unanimously agreed that an Anglo-Burmese spelling book in parts, containing 
the English and Burmese names in parallel columns, and cO(llpiled with special 
referenoo to snch term. as are likely to be understood by natives of Burma, would 
be much more useful than the spelling book now in use, which was never intended 
for the schools 01 this Province, or in fuet for any schools outside of Britain itself. 

7. Englu4 Prole Readerl.-The readers us<d are those prepared by the 
Calcutta Schuol Book Society, with the exception of Reader No.3, which consists 
of an easy version of ..Esop's Fables. The Committee considered that the whole 
of the series now in use was unsuitable to Burma, as the book. were full of allu. 
sions to scenes, objects and sentiments taken from English life, and dealt with 
suhjects, many of which were beyond the ordinary experienee and consequently 
beyond the comprehension of the natives of Burma. The C4>mmittee were unani .. 
mously agreed that English readers should be prepared in the Province uuder 
the supervision of educational officers or other competeat persons who might be 
appointed for that purpose. 

8. &qtid Poetry.-The English poetry at present studied consiots of those 
selections from English poets which are to" be fonnd in the readers above· noticed. 
The Committee considered not only that these selections were in most cases 
open to tbe objections already mentioned, hut that the study of any kind 
of English poetry was objectionahle, until the Burmese students have first become 
better masters of English prose than any such students have yet shown tbem
selves to be. 

9. ENg/i.'" Gra .. mar.-The grammars used are Young Child's Grammar and 
Hiley's Grammar. The Committee considered that young children could learn the 
rudiments of grammar better from the living teacber than from books, and that 
books for beginners should be of a very simple and elementary character, containing 
nothing more than an explanation of the different parts of speech as exemplified 
in the structure of sentences, and the declension of nOUDS and verbs. On examin. 
ing Hiley's f;rammar, the Committee considered that it was too elahorate and too 
full of details, anJ that tbe time of a student could be better spent in the 
practical acquisition of grammar by means of translation or otherwise than in 
mastering the details of books, which, after all, the students might not be able to 
apply either in speaking or compo,ing English. The Com mitt .. considered that 
a shorter and simpler book than Hiley's Grammar should be selected. 

10. Engli'" Entrance Cour8e.-Two of tbe Government schools are nominally 
preparing for the Entrance ~;.amination to the Calcutta University. The Com· 
mitte~ did not feel it incumbent on them to enquire into the suitability or otherwise 
of the selections from English literature, prose and poetry, wbich constitute the 
English "Entrance Course of the present year, because in tbe first place the gentle_ 
men appointt!d to make the l!IelectioDs for. future years would take care to make 
tbem in accordance with the principle laid down in the Resolution of the Gov
ernment of India, aud in the second place because it seemed probable that local 
standards would be adopted in this Province in substitution of tbose of the Cal
cutta U Dversity. 

11. Hi.lorg.-The books on history prescribed up to tbe present time for 
Government schools of the higher and middle classes ore (i) Outlines of Greece 
by Keightly; (ii.) Outlines of Rome by Keightly; (iii) ~Io .. ris' History of Iudia; 
(iv) History of Burma; (v) History of England. In regard to the booka 
marked (i) and (ii) the Committee ob .. rnd that it did not fall within their pro
vin_ee, but rested with the Education Department to decide wqether or not such 
subjects a. the History of Rome or tbe History of Greece should be taugbt, as 
they now a.re, to young Burmese childreu very imperfectly acquainted with E~glish 
and wholly untrained in historical studit's. Judging, however, by the principle laid 
down hy the Government of India, it seemed to the Committee that the study of 
the ancient history of European countries, cooD('ctcd as it must be with a range of 

, subjects 3ndideas entirel~· fOL"l'ign to the Burmese f!lind, mi~ht wt'H be deferred to 
the most advanced st.age of a pupil's education. Those members of the Committee 
who were acquainted with the two booka in 'luestion, namdy, Mr. W. S. Sandy. 
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and Mr. Nes6eld, considered that Keightly's OutIi" .. of Greece and Rome were 
now out of date even in England, and that if ancient history was to .be ~tudied at 
all, which tbey did nut think advisable in the present .tate of educatlOn ID Burma, 
better books migbt be substituted. 

Morri,' India was approved on tbe whole by some merr hers of tbe Committee, 
e.pecially by Bishop Bigalldet; but' t be Committee would, be glad to see some 
history of India written ,from a Burmese point of view, laYlIlg greater stress upon 
th •• e portions of Iudian bi.tory which have had most effect upon Burmese 
bistory. 

Hi,lar!l qf,Burma.-No wxt-hook has yet been prepared. On the motion 
of thd President. seconded by tbe Secretary, tbe Committee were strongly of 
opinion that some good text-book, written in -Eng1i:b, was u:gen~ly need.ed, and 
that tbe history of Burma should form the basIs of the h,storical ~tudles to be 
pursu,d. in Burmese schools, and shonld take precedence of the h,stones of other 
countries. 

Hi.tary '1/ England.-No text. book i< mentioned in the curriculum prescribed 
by the Education Department iu 1~70-71. But the hook used is Collier's 
British Empire. On examiniug this book, the Committee considered that since this 
~uhject is prescribed in the pre~ent curriculum for students at the cIo.se of their 
middle course, that is for students of about fifteen years of age, 8om~thlDg &borter 
au.d more inter~stillg would be better. 

12. Geographg.-The books at present in use are-"The First Geography", 
published by the Calcutta School Book Society, and Anderson's Geography. The 
Committee after t;!x~lmiDing the forme!' book found it to be littlp more than a cata ... 
Ifl~ue of' proper Dames arranged in a certain ordel', and considered it a hook devoid 
of all interest to lwginners, and therefore not suitable. On examining ADderson's 
Geography, the Committee found that the ~eography of Burma was despatched in 
two paragraphs anu O('cupied less t.halJ one entire page, while for European countries 
an~ especially EI,gland the details W'Hl'e very full and exhaustive. The Committee 
considered that tb~se characteristics were most appropriate in a book intended, 
as this was, for the use of English students studying in English Echoois, but that 
this very raet rendered the book not suitable for any but the most advanced 
students in Burmese schools. ' 

The Committee were unanimously ai!'reed that a book on the geography DC 
the Eastern Peninsula with special refercnce to Burma would be, very useful for 
schools of the middle class. 

13. Aritnmetir.-The book. generally used in Government scbools are those 
by Colenzo or Barnard Smitb. These books deal solely with English money and 
English weights and measures, whicb can be of no use in Burma. 'l'he Committee 
were agreed that Stilson's Arithmetic, written by a Missionary in Burma for the . 
special henefit of the uatives of the Province, could be advantageously substituWd 
for the books nuw used. 

. H. BUI'11le8e T ... f-book.t.-The books at present prescribed for Government 
sehools'are (ii Swift'. Natural Philosuphy, (ii) Thoodamasari, and (iii.) Dhammll.
padA, 

As Swift's Natural Philosophy was written by a 'European, and not with a 
view to teaching the Burmese. language, but only for the purpoe:e of teaching 
knowledge through the medIUm of that language, the Committee considerod tbe 
book to be ill-chosen and quite unadapted to the purpose. They «commended 
the substitution of such a book as Hitopadetha, which is a genlli"" classic of the 
country, and writt<m in the p,!rest idiomatic style. 

The next book, termed Tboodamasari, is not much admired either by the 
Burmese themselves or by good Burmese scholars of other than Burmese extraction. 
The language of the book is a great deal out of date. The Commitwe recom
mended the substitution of some such book as Nemi Zitt. 

The Committee' expressed no objection to the DhammApada. 

15. The Commitw. observed that the majority of the hooks used in schools 

A'de<! Scb I Soc' t ' tb Pr of the Society for the Propagation of Gospel 
I 005, lC'Ylor e opa· M' . h b . 
gatiou of Gospel Mission. lSS10n were t e same as t ose used lD Govern .. 

ment sehools, and that the schools of that Mission 
were attended mostly by pupilsof the same race, namely, the Burmese. Tbe same 
remarks, therefore, apphed 'WIth the exception of the lew points of difference noticed 
below. • 
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adding notes where neeesoaty, and correcting mistakes .should any occur. If ihe 
book is considered suitable, as I have reason to expect it will 00, I propose to have 
it translated into Burmese for the nse of veroacnlar schools and for the general 
nader. • 

13. A treatise in Burmese on the history of Burma has heeu written hy Mr. 
Sandy. of the Government Training School, Rangoon. I intend taking the first 
opportunity of having it translated into English. 1 have asked Sir Arthur Phayre 
if he will do for this manuscript the same as 1 have asked him to do for that written 
by Mr. Croley. 

14. The above series, if it can be carri.d out in good style, will be far more 
suitable for the Middle Anglo-Vernacular schoola of this Province than the school 
books of the Calcutta School Book Society. These last, especially the readers, 
contain many things which, besides being unintelligible to the Burmese are 
not generally useful or instructive. MoreoverJ throughout the whole cour~ the 
Vernacular is entirely ignored. The series which 1 am endeavouring to 'sub
stitute will not contain any matter which the Burm .. e students cannot understand • 

. and is based upon the views which 1 have never ceased to advocate since I came to 
Burma, namely, that the only rational way of teaching English up to the middle 
standard is to teach it side by side with the Vernacular, under teache1'8 competent w 
deal with both languages. 

15. In conclusion I take the present opportunity or expressing a hope that. 
when tbe work of this Office is divided between myself and Mr. Hordero, a special 
provision may be made that the Book Department shall be handed over to me, and 
that I sball not be deprived of the opportunity of completing the series which I have 
commenced, and the plan of which is entirely of my ow .. designing. 

PROGS. No. 268-1. 

No. 248-9, dated Rangoon, the 30th April 18740. 

From-The Director of Public Instruction, British Burma. 

To-The. Officiating Secretary to f;he Chier Commissioner of Briti.h 
Burma. 

I HAV! the honour to forward, for tbe informaf;ion of the Chief Commi .. ioner, 
.. copy of the Minutes of .. meeting of the Vernacular Literature Committee held ou 
the tilth instaut. . 

2. The several resolutions paesed at the meeting , .. " now being ... rried out, 
and there i. every pro'pect of the publication during the curront year of five of the 
!.en :l;at. originally selected for publication, viz : 

Weni 
Waythandia, 

Mahautbata, 
Zcnekka, 

Kan Dan Men Oyoung, 

in addition to the Pali texts and 61088ary (which will he especially .... CuI to the 
Educational Department) and probably a Pali Grammar. 

3. In forwarding these Minutes I have to report that Mr. Sandys, having 
completed the supervision of the two Zats now sent to the press, bas resigned his 
honorary duty of ,upervising the work: of the copyists, and that it will be necessary 
to appoint a successor to him as SOOD as a.ny more manuscripts have to be copied. 
There will probably be no necessity lor copying afresh tho two Zats now s.lected, 
of one of which manuscripts on paper ate already in existence, ;md printed copies of 
the other are to he had, though the work i. now out of print. 

It will, however, be desirable to continue the prepor.tion of the remaining Zats 
which have not yet beeu published, and I shall eud,avour to obtain the services of a 
qualified person to supervise the work. It m .• y be Coand necessary to oller some 
remuneration for this duty, which has b""." performed by Mr. Sandy. without pay
ment; but the budget allotment for Vemacular pUblication will be able to bear the 
charge if necessary. 
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Jliuleo of • Meeting of tho V ..... aIar Liton.tmo Committee hold at til. 8ee!e\ariat, ltaDgooa, 
on the 28th April 1874. 

PB.BsBllT : 

The Right Revd. Bishop BIGAImET. 

Colonel HOllAca BIW1I1lL 

Colonel DUNCAN. 

Mr. W. S. SAImYS. 

Mr. HORDalUl'. 

PIIOCDDIlI08. 

I. RMd-Proceedings of the previous meetings. 

2. The Direetor of Public Instructiou laid before the Committee the fol
lowing bocks lor approval and orders : 

(i.) Waythatulia Zat. 
(ii.) MaAautllata. 

(iii) Six P.li Te:tU, viz.-
Mengal. Thauk. 
Apyin Dung Gin. 
Atwin Oung Gin. 
Namak.-ya. 
Yay-tbana Shwe-jiln. 
Laukanidi. 

Manuscripts re.d.v for the p ..... , copied 
under Mr .• Sandys' supervision. 

(iv.) GZo ... ry on the above texts prepared by Mr. Sondys to be honnd 
with the texts; manuscripts ready ror the press. 

(v.) .A. Pal; Grammar entitled "Thada-binhs" or "The Essence of 
Grammar", an old Burmese work sent to Mr. Sandys by the late 
Dr. Mason to be edited; manuscripts ready ror the press. 

(vi.) ];aukanidi printed by request of the Officiating Director of Public 
Instruction at the Catholic Missiou Press, Bassein • 

. S. The following resolutions were passed upon each book : 

(i.) fie Waythandia Eat to be printed at once at the Herald Pr ... ; 
provided the charges are reasonable, size small 8vo. Bishop 
Bigandet was good enough to undertake to revise the final proof •• 

(ii.) MaAauthata z..t.-The same as the preceding, the printing to he 
offered to the Ba ••• i" MiI';on Pr .... '. . 

(iii.) Six Pali Tut •• -The same as the preceding, the Director of Public 
Instruction to arunge for the printing. 

(iv.) Glo .. "ry.-Resolved tbat this sball be circulated to the members 
of tlie Committee for careful examination, and an expression of 
opinion as to the desirability of its publication. I 

(v.) Pall GrammaT.-The same as the preceding. 

(vi.) Laukaniili.-The Ba ... i. Mi •• ion Pr... bas snpplied 800 ""pies, 
and it is resolved to purchase the remainder of the edition of 
1,000 which has been printed. 

~. The only f~rther point ror the consideration of the Committee was the 
selection of. the Zats to be next prepared f?r the press-

Ze.eUa, 
Ea. flan men Gyo".g, 

tbe Director of Public Instruction making arrangements for their pUblication, either 
by the Herald Prell or the MiI.w" Pr ... atJlas.ein. . 
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No. ~95-114, dated Na,,<>pur, the nth December 18"14. 

Prom-oJ. W. NBILL, Esq., Offg. Secretary to the Chief Commissioner 
of the Central Provincos. 

To-The Secretary to the Govemment of India, Home Department. . 

. :WITH refere~ce~" your Office Resolution No. 148, dated 29th March 1878, 
demnog an examinatIOn and report on class books in use in schools receiving aid 
from th~ State, I am desin;d by t~e C?ief Commissioner to inform you that, 
oonSldenng the languages 1D use 1D different parts of these Provinces three 
Suh;Committees we~ ordered to sit at Nagpur, lubbnlpore and Sambalp~r, res. 
pectively, composed 1D each case of an officer from the Commission an educa. 
tional ollicer, and a Native member of education. The reports of the .. ' Committees 

were to be submitted to a Central 
Tbe CommitoioDer of Nagpur .•. l'roridooI. Committee sitting at Nagpur, composed 
The Inapeetol' General of Edoeation} as noted in the margin, which was to 
The Deputy Commissioner of Nagpur report on the whole subject to the 
i:: !:S':;::: ~=rto the Chi~i ~ Chief Commissioner. The report of 

COmmieaio...... . the Central Committee, it will be aeen 
A Native member .•. from a oopy of the President's letter 

. which accompanies this, has come up 
1D the shape of separate memorandum from the different members composing it, 
and of these I am to forward, in addition to the President'. letter above-mentioned, 
the memorandum by l\[r. Browning, the Inspector General of Education, and 
that by Mr. Lindsay Neill, the Assistant Secretary to the Chief Commissioner. 
Mr. Browning's memorandum, it will be seen, oontains an epitome of tbe separate 
Sub-Committees' views, and moreover summarizes the suggestions whicb be himself 
had to offer <11\ tbe questions under enquiry. The subject bas been reviewed in a 
letter from tbis Office addressed to the Inspector General of Education, a oopy of 
whicb also accompanies. 

2. In thus submitting these papers I am to express regret at the delay which 
has occurred in their completion. 

No. ~406-114, dated Nagpur, the 8th December IS74 • 
• 

Prom-.J. W. NULL, Esq., Offg. Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of 
the Central Provinces. 

To-The Inspector General of Education, Central Provinces. 

To Chief Commissioner has received from the Commissioner of the Nagpur 
Division, as President of the Central Committee appointed to examine and report 

. npon the class books used in schools receiving support from tbe State, the report. 
of the Sub-Committees, aud also memoranda containing tbe independent views of 
the members of the Central Committee. These papers evince a very full examina
.tion of the questions raised in Government Resolution No. 143 of the 29th March 
1873 so far as they affect tbe Central Provinces and m~rit careful consideration; but 
as your own memorandum contains an abstract of the general opinions formed and 
concludes with detailed proposals on the various points for determination, it will be 
eonvenient for the Chief Commissioner to communicate his observations and orders 
to you as bead of tbe Educational Department, and iU . doiog so to make special 
reference to your memorandum. 

2. The principle to be kept in view in deciding on the fitness of the class 
books io use is tbat the contents shall be "within easy range of the pupils' com
prehension" a.nd that they give an "elementary knowledge of the language in 
which tbey are written, coupled with useful instruction on c«mmon things". Tbe 
scope of the Government Resolution enunciating this principle is tberefore clearly 
limited to tbe case of reading books and books of miscellaneous information, and 
does not directly bear on grammars or text books in arithmetic, geometry, geogra_ 
phy or bistory; all of wbicb have been examined and criticised by the Committees. 
On tbe whole, perbaps, it'is as well that the opportunity of examining these text
books also was not allowed to pass as it will admit of my stating the Chief Com
missioner's views in respect of thew after disposing of the main subject of th& 
present enquiry. 
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3. As to reading boob, tbllD, the Maratbi eeri .. embraces five if not m: 
booh, tbe one leading up to tbe otber. From the very detailed critical examination 
made by a competent Maratbi ""bolar, ~r. y .. bwant Rao Udaa, it seems to tbe 
Chief Commissioner tbat tbis series ;. admirable. The Sub-Committee and yourself 
admit as mucb, and you add that the Maratbi books are superior to .nytbin~ of tbe 
kind in India. This opinion is, bowever, qualified to tbe extent tbat tbe books are 
not sufficiently local in tone, tbat they require local colouring. It is accordingly 
propoaed to insert elementary dissertations or lessons on weaving or agricultural 
operations, and sucb like subjects, so as to interest tbe large agricultural and 
weaving and artisau class .. of tbe Province. The necessity of any such alteration, 
and of baving an entirely new and separate edition of tb .. e readers for the Central 
Provinces, does not, bowever, appear to tbe Chief Commissioner to· bave been 
proved, as, judging from tbe list of lessons in tbe series I(iven hy Mr. Udas, the 
subjects treated of are as varied and comprehensive as could be wisbed. Mr. Morris 
does npt tbink tbat b,)ys in our scbools would like to read, or profit by reading, dry 
I.ssons on tbe tecbnical details of tbe crafts or occupations followed by tbeir 
fathers or brotbe!'!', but rather tbat tbey would, if tbey are like otber cbildren, 
infinitely prefer tbe stories and fables wbich in tbese books are 8() numerous; and 
tbougb tbere be in tbem bere aDd tbere intersperaed a few d.scriptions of foreign 
trees and animals, or the products of foreign lands, tbese are in tbemselves not 
numerous, and are properly introduced to show cbildren where certain products not 
grown here come from, and how they are obtained. To eJciude all sucb lessons, 
and never toucb on anything but tbe near and the familiar, would be to nllrrow tbe 
mind, and it may be maintained that reading of some str.nge and unfamiliar things 
is far from undesirahle, tbe only thing to be guarded against being that unfamiliar 
tbin~s shall not be usoo as illustrations, and introduced as if tbey were quite 
familiar witbout explanation of .ny kind. In sbort tbere would be ground for 
apprebending tbat any .ttempt to alter in tbe manlier proposed this Mnratbi series, 
which i. that adopted by tbe Bombay ~,du<:ational Department, would result in 
tbe mutilation rather tban in the improvement of tbe books. It 

4. The Cbief Commissioner is not, however, opposed to tbe additions t<> tbe 
work of some readings sp.cially concerning the Central Provinces, provided these 
are made intereating to tbe young, but tbese additional readings mnst be prepared 
for each book of the series separately, and take tb. form of an appendix whicb can 
tban be easily bound up with the ori",inal work. It is essential, moreover, tbat tbe 
addition.llessons should, in style and accuracy of idiom, equal tbe otber parts of 
the series wbich are said to bave been compiled by some of tbe most accomplisbed 
Maratbi schola~iu the Bombay Presidency. There may be some difficulty in 
attaining tbis, but tbe difficulty will have to be surmounted. The advanta"es of the 
plan suggested above are obvious, as the printing of the appenrlices and their bind .. 
ing in the series at Bombay would be but a small addition to the cost of tbe annual 
indent for tbe series as it stands. 

A reprint of the series bein~ thns obviated, yoar proposal to establisb a V~ 
cular press at Nagpur does not need to be now considered. On general grounds it 
is likely that such a measure would eventuate in an expensive failure; and 80 long as 
we use in our school. class books used and prink-d in otber Provinces, it will ·be 
preferable to obtain our su~plies from tbem, ratber tban incur the beavy expe .... 
diture wbicb printing at Nagpur separately, by a special agency, tbe .mall numbet 
of books we require, would certainly entail on us. 

3. The Hindi reading books at present in nse do not in any way bear 
comparison with t.he Marathi series.- An entire revision of the former i. imperative, 
and it is indeed strange that tbe class books at pre .. nt in use shoddbave been put np 
witb so lung. There is no attempt at a graduated course of lessons-the same 
book is used for beginners ond advanced scllOlars. It i. almost impossible tben 
to dissent from your proposal tbat a counterpart of tbe Maratbi series be prepared 
in Hindi, but while you would employ men locally in the undertaking, tbe Chief 
Commissioner is inclined to get' k the ~liJ. of the N orth~ Western Provinces Educational 
Department, and would ascertain, hefore anything is done, whetb~r the Government 
of tbe Nortb-West~rn Pr .. v;nces may not be about to prepare a seri .. for tbemselv .. 
which would suit thel3e Provinces as well. The 8:lme advnntaO'es that attend our 
getting Maratbi books from Bombay would attend our getting ~ Hindi books from 
Allahabad, and the Chief Commissioner accordingly tbinks that only in tbe event 
of tile North-Western Provinces Educational Department doing notbing in tbe way 
of prnviding good Hindi class books, should we attempt to compile a series for 
ourselves. There is much advanbge to Mr. Morris' mind in all the Provinoes. of 
India tbat speak the same Vernacular baving the same ""bool books and teaching 
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"!uch in the same way. There is generally a close conuectiou betweeu such Pro. 
VIDCes, much persoDal intercourse aDd community of interest, and we have already 
begun to seDd boys from our schools in the J\j orthem Division of the Province to 
complete their education in the colleges of the N orlh. Western Provinces. Why 
then should we Dot try to have an uniform educational system? I am accordiDgly 
to ask you to institute the Decessary enquiries and report the result. In yonr 
remar~ aD Hindi books you refer to a Hindi anthology as still a desideratum, but 
the ChIef Commissioner would suggest the Bombay plan of interspersing proee 
reading with poetry as more suitable, hut the matter is Dot very importaDt. You 
also refer to a Letter Writer, bnt the Chief Commissioner hardly feels certain of the 
advantages of such a text.book. 

6. The Uriya reading series is Dot only bad but dear, and if some arrange. 
meDt canDot be come to with the BeDgaI Educational Department for a graduated 
series of books for Orissa and Sambalpur, steps must he taken to write a series, but 
foreign co.operation must be sougbt, as there is DO indigenous taleDt in Bambalpur. 

7. The UrdD reading books are mDch the same as the Hindi, and the course 
recommeDded for Hindi must be adopted for obtaining a satisfactory series in Urdu 
and in this the N orth-Western Provinces Government will be able to assist. 

8. The EDglish text-books appear to be quite unsuited to the purpose, but 
they are beiDg revised in the Bombay Presi~ency, and the Chier Commissioner 
thinks, if we can accept the .eries they eventually adopt, or if we can adopt the 
M",iras, Bengal or North.Western Provinces series, it will be preferable to 
having a special one of our own, and it will be much oheaper to do so. The books 
in use in Mission schools are in no way open to objection, and the Chief Commis. 
sioner thinks it would be unwise for Government to interfere with the books used in 
th",e sohools. 

9. The next subject to be considered is the grammars in use. Here the Chief 
Commissioner must leave you to choose from time to time the best grammars tbat' 
appear; but Mr. Morris cannot attach so much importance to these books, as the 
systematic study of grammar is not one, in his opinion, to be Cflmmenced too soon. 
In order to read, write and speak correctly it is not absolutely necessary to know 
why this,;s right and the other wrong, and much time is wasted on grammar and 
in the mechanical learning by heart of rules of grammar. 

The Chief Commissioner does not quite follow yon in your remarks abont the 
tenus of grammar to Hindi and Marathi, and the "\1bject altogether is perhaps of 
little importanoe, for so long as the boys themselves understand what they are 
taught, it cannot matter that different terms are used in. Marathi and Hindi. 

10. Geography.-The Marathi books in use on this subject are, as you observe, 
meagre and unsatisfactory. The Bombay Educational Department will probably 
ere long supply this want, and meanwhile it will be admitted that in our primary 
schools, if not in all, the teaching of geography depends more on the master than 
00 the text-book, that is, it is of little value to know the names of places, of moun
tains and rivers. A little physical geopraphy would do more good than all the 
political geography that is taught in our Bchools, while it would also be much more 
interesting. Bnt the matter of good school books 01) this subject, which is one 
outoide the scope of the Government Resolution, may lie over, and it will be for you 
to suggest the introduction of good works as soon as any appear. There seems to 
be some prospeet of works being supplied superior to those at present in U8e. 

11. History.-The Marathi and Hindi books on this subject are also meagre; 
bot as you have a History of India under preparation in Marathi, from which a 
Hindi counterpart will probably be nndertaken in t~ N olth-W estero Provinces, 
no orders seem to be immediately called for on this subject. 

12. Mathematics.-In the provision of good bpoks on this subject we must, 
as you observe, co-operate with other Edncational Departmente. It is very desir
able, the Chief Commissioner observes, that the mathematical training should be 
uniform in all Provinces. 

13. To summarize what has been said above, and to follow the proposals, 
eight in nnmber, with which your memorandum concludes, it will be observed as 
regards the first three, viz.-

lot, that the school books of the Bombay Presidency should be revised and 
specially adapted to these Provinces ; 

2ndiy, that the Hindi and Urdu publicatioDs of the Vernacular School 
Book Society should be printed at Nagpur ; and 

3rd1y, that a Native firm shonld be induced to establish a Press at Nagpur; 



that ~he Chief Commissioner dissents from the proposals, believing that they 
wonld involve considerable expenditure which i. not absolutely necessary. It be
hoves us to take a financial .. well as purely departmental view in these matters. 
Our present expenditure on education is as large as can be afforded, and if we can 
obtain our supply of school hooks from adjacent Presidencies at a reasonable c~, 
there is no reason why they shonld be re.printed at Nagpur by a speeial ageney 
at considerably enhaneed rates. 

Your 4th proposal contains two separate suggestions,-

btly, that the curricula be amended [this it may be remarked shonld cer
tainly be done if required] ; and 

2ndiy, that rewards be offered for the prodllction of suitable text-hoob. 

Tilis the Chief Commissioner does not concur in, for the reason that he fears 
there are no men in the Central Provinces who are qualified to produce these, and 
in para. 22 of your memorandum you yourself reCer to the inconveniences of this 
method. It seems preferahle that we limit ourselves to assimilating our text.hooks 
to those of the larger Governments, or rather that we have the very same text
hooks by adopting theirs. 

The 5th proposal that the Uriya text-books sbonld be improved will depend 
on the co-operation and assistance we shan be able to obtain from the Bengal 
Government, and failing that we shall have to employ competent U riya scholars. 
But the Chief Commissioner apprehends there will Blways be di1licnlty in . the 
matter of Uriya school bocks. 

Your 6th proposal is somewhat outBide the subject of class books. It is about 
• a trained master for our training schools; a separate and detailed report mnst be 
snbmitted on this when the matter will be separately considered. 

The 7th proposal amonnts to that Government shall pay a larger share of 
the cost of books. The Chief Commissioner does not think that the need for this 
has been made out. 

Finally, the 8th proposal is that you shonld be authorized to choose compe
tent persona to compile text-books. It has already been decided that the best and 
cheapest course is the one hitherto adopted to depend on the larger Government. 
for our school books in all the vemacnlars we require. This proposal must there
fore be negatived. 

No. 4826; dsted Nagpnr, the 21st October 1874. 

From-Mllior C. B. LUCIB SMITH, OfFg. Commissioner, Nagpnr DivisIOn, 
and President of Central Committee. 

To-The Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces. 

I RAV. the honour to aeknowledge the receipt of yonr letter No. 1862, dated 
23rd April 1873, forwarding, with certain instructions, copy of a Resolution of the 
Government of India in the Home Department suggesting the appointment of 
local Committees t<> examine and report npon the class of hook. that are now pre
scribed in all those schools which receive Bny forma! support from the State, and 
in reply to report as follows. 

S9~CoJO(rrrBB. 

.At Nagpnr. 
Tbe Inspector General of Edueation. :Mr. 

Browning. 
The Senior Assistant Commissioner, Captain 

MacDougall, and Mr. Yeahwant Rao Udas.lJ. A.. 
At 3ubbulpore. 

The Deputy Commissioner, Captain Saurin 
Brooke. 

The Cirele Education Inspector. Mr. D. Camdd, 
and Mr. Hari Gopal Padye. 

At SambaJpur. 
The Iospector General of Eduoation, IIr. 

Browning. 
The Deputy Commiuioner, Captain Bowie, and 

Mr. Halram Pa\Daik. 

2. Vnder the instruction contained 
in your letter Sub-Committees, com
posed as shown in the margin, assembled 
at Nagpur, Jubbulpore and Sambalpur, 
and examined and reported npon the edu_ 
tional text-hooks in the Marathi, Hindi 
and Uriya languages, respeetively, pre
scribed for Government schools in the 
Central Provinces, and these reports I beg 
now to submit in original, marked A, H 
and C, together with a separate note 
marked D, by Mr. Yeshwant Rao Ud .. , 
on the Marathi series of text· hook •• 



CIn<TuL CoHl<I'1"1'BL 
The Commissioner of Nagpur, 1 P...n.inL 
, Mr. W. B. Jones 
The Inspector Gen.,.) of Edu.] 

altion, :Mr. Browning .,,' 
The Deputy Commissioner, 

N'agpnr, Major Lucie Smith 
The Reverend G. Cooper ... r M ..... 
The AMutant Secretou'y to the I 

Chief Commissioner. l1r'J 
Lindsay NeilL , •. 

1IIr. Vuudeo BoIal K.... •• 
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s. These papers were considered by 
tbe Central Committee compoSed of the 
gentlemen named in the margin; but as 
opinions were somewhat divided as to 
tbe best metbod of remedying the defects 
remarked on, the President, Mr. W. B. 
Jones, suggested that each member should 
record hi. own opinion separately, and 
that the Committee shonld then meet 
and draw up a joint report. 

4. Agreeably to this suggestion memoranda Were Bent in by Mr. Browning, 
1I1l1nOr1onda by memben of Cenlr&l Committee Major Lucie Smith, Mr. Cooper and Mr. 

. Lindsay Neill; but omng to the absence 
from ~agpur of Mr. Jones, Mr. Browning and Mr. Vasudeo Balal Kher, the 
CommIttee bas not heen able to prepare any joint report. It seems therefore 
advisahle that. I shonld submit these memoranda as they stand, marked E, F, G 
a~d H, respectively, for the consideration of the Chief Commissioner, together 
w.th a few remarks on the general question. 

ti. The reports of the Sub.Committees are unanimous in urging the necessity 
DUferenoo of opinion regarding the remedial for improving the existing series of 

m ....... to be adopted. English and Vernacular text.books, and 
this opinion is, I think, shared by all the 

!"emhers of the Central Committee. But in regard to the manner in which the 
.mprovement shall be effected there is some difference of opinion. 

6. Mr. Browning, whose views are naturally entitled to great weight, 
lIf. Browning's recommendation. recommends (Dille para. 28, Annexure 

E)-
(I) that the Bomhljy Government shonld he asked to allow of the exten· 

sive nse of their Marathi text·books in the preparation of a series 
suited for the local wants. of these Provinces; 

(II) the Vernacnlar School Book Society, Calcutta, should aleo he asked to 
allow of their Hindi and Urdu publications being printed in 
Nagpnr; 

(m) that, if possible, arrangement shonld be made mth a Native firm to 
establish a printing press on a suitahle scale in Nagpnr for the 
snpply of educational works ; 

(IV) that the curricula he amended and rewards offered for the production 
• of suitable text.books; 

(v) that the U riya books shonld he improved and cheapened ; 
(VI) that a master, trained at a Scotch or English Training College, 

shonld be appointed on a suitable salary to one or other of the 
Vernacular training schools; 

(m) that the ooot of the package and transit of all school books bonght 
and sold by the depots he met from. small annnal allotment in 
the Educational Budget ; and 

(vm) that oompetent scholars he selected hy the Inspector General of 
Education for the preparation of suitable text-books, and that if 
their labours are approved by competent English and Vernacular 
scholars, their books he adopted as text· books, and their authors 
rewarded. if they resign the copyright or agree t.o sell the hooks at 
a price fixed by the Inspector aelferal of Education. 

7. Mr. Lindsay Neill and I, while concurring in much that Mr. Browning 
X' La' Smith' dation recommend., are agreed in thinking that 

aJOl" Ole • recommen . the revision of the text-books can best he 
carried out by the authorities of tLe older Provinces, and that to attempt this work 
at Nagpur wonld be to needleSsly place ourselves at a disadvantage. Writing as 
Deputy Commissioner of Nagpnr I remarked: 

"The Government of Bombay is clearly tH13 fitting authority to issue a 
course of Marathi text·books, and I would suggest that the 
educatio.a! authorities of this Province and of Berar should lay 
before the Educational Department of Bombay the pointa on 



which the present series appears open to ohjeCtion on grounde 
geneml to the whole Marathi-speaking country, and should arrange 
for each hook being thoroughly revised. Then, in addition, I 
would propose that the Educational Department of this Province 
should prepare for each text-book a supplement containing the 
local particulars deemed desirable for the scholars of tbe Central 
Provinces, and that this supplement sbould be printed by the 
Government of Bombay and be bonod up with the Bombay 
issue for use in this . Province-the cost of preparing and printing 
the supplement being horne as an educational eharge of tbe 
Central Provinces. 

"In like'manner I would propose to move the edncational authorities or 
societies wbo have published the best existing text-hooks in Hindi, 
Urdu and U riya to revise tbeir works and to print a supplement 
for our local uae. 

"We shall thus obtaiu.t a minimum cost the best work. of their kind 
issued in India, and we shall also bave the local colouring required 
to interest the learners in this Province." 

Mr. Lindsay ;Neill'. recommenda&n. 8. Mr. Lindssy Neill writes-

" Mr. Browning, who has special claims to he beard, not only because he is 
the head of the Educational Department, but because he acted •• a 
member of two of the thr.. Sub-Committee., has summarised 
his suggestions in para. 23 of his Note dated the 20th Jnly. In 
many of these snggestions I entirely or partially concur, but I 
do not see th.t his suggestions ill., IV., VI. and VII. toucb 
the main questiou. 

"I would preface my remarks by observiug that the three principal lan
guages in wbich instruction is giVell in the Central Province. 
are Maratbi, Hindi and English, and to me it seems very obvious 
that we can more easily and cheaply get the proper descriptions 
of books from other Provinces than prepare th.em ourselves, even 
thougb the Government of India direct other Governments and 
Administrations to allow us free and full use of all their .eries, 
regarding which I should imsgine that there would· be no 
difficulty. 

" If then we draw our supply of Marathi and Hindi books from the Gov
ernment of Bombayand tbe Government of the North-Western 
Provinces, it would only Le necessary to give them the local 
colouriDg required to interest the learners in . this l'rovince, and 
on this point the suggestions of Major Lucie Smith seem very 
feasible. A Supplement to the ordinary Reader might very easily 
be prepared and sent to those Governments to be printed along 
with their hooks which they would issue. Such a Supplement 
migbt, I think, with advantage contain, .mopg other matters, 
translations of extracts from Sir Richard Jenkins' Account of the 
Nsgpur Province; of extracts from the District Settlement 
Repo.rts on the geography, agricnlture and P!'Ople of these 
Provmces, and other cognate subjects. These would all be matters 
either already familiar to learners or which would be of interest 
to them, and with which tbey .hould acquire familiarity • 

• 
* * * * * 

" The English books from. which hoys are tangbt in the Ceutral Provinces 
are also got from the Bombay Presidency, and are those prepared 
by Mr. Howard, late Director of Public Instruction, Bombay, 
and the whole series contains lessons which 8eem to me unsuitable 
and out of place. 

* * * * * 
" In the highest classes I believe that the prose text-book is the Vicar of 

Wakefield, and the poetry either Cowper's Task or Goldsmith's 
Deserted Village or Traveller. I do not think such a course of 
reading judicious, and think that more useful hooks might be 
substituted. 
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the Governlllent Resolution reference is lIIade (apparently) to an 
English seriee of books prepared in 1864 by the M~dras School 
Boole Society and to school books i .. u~ by the N orth-Western 
Provincee Government. 1 think it would be well if these books 
were sent for and eumined. They lIIight be more snitable than 
those we now UStt." 

9. Mr. Cooper ~'Onsiders that help and useful hints may be obtained in the 
AIr Coo ... dati preparation of school books from the 

ope. f'8COlOmeD OQ., series, Vernacular and English, of the 
Christian V ornscular Education Society of India, but looks to " Model School." 
as the chiet' thing required. 

10. To reerune, then, I would say that the members of the Sub-Committees 
eo.olusi.... and of the Central Committee are agreed as to 

the necessity for revisiug the existing series of 
school books,· and that the only point at issue is whether the work shall be under
taken at Nagpur or ahall be carried ont in connection with the authorities of the 
older ProvinceS. 

Memorandum on school books used in the Central Provinees, by Mr. BROWNING, 

I nspeeter General of Education, Central Provinees, dated the 20th 
July 1874. 

THE Sub-Committees havin~ reported in detail on the several books in use, and 
the Inspector General having been a member of two of these Sub-Committees, 
takeu a share iu their proceedings, and drawn up the reporta adopted, it is not 
necessary for the Inspeeter General te review in detail each book, and so go again 
over the work of the Sub.Committees. It will, however, b. requisite to dwell at 
80me little length on the Urdu books used, as they have not been considered by the 
Jubbulpore Suh-Committee. There are hut rew Urdu students in the Central 

• For IB'lIH'-
Provinces: according to the last* returns of 
79,000 boys Bt school only 2,584 were reading 
Urdu. 

2. The Morathi reading hooks used in the schools of the Central Provinces are 
those prepared by the Government Translater and 

The repo~ of the S.b·Committee on his Assistanta in the Bombay Presidency. They 
~ar:.t:ar ~ookl. L-Langu&ge and are superior to any books of the kind used in 
,. • Upper India, Bre popular, Bnd are generally well 

adapted for class books. But being intended principally for boys in the Bombay 
Presidency, they are not entirely suited to the wants of the very ill-informed and 
almost entirely agricultural population of the Marathi-speaking districts of the 
Central Provinces. The books migoht be rendered more popular and useful by the 
substitution of le .. ons on suhjects and objects with which the pupils might at 
least make themselves familiar for descriptions of production. foreign to the Central ; 
Provinces and stories of events that may have occurred in remote countries. But 
all the Morathi school books published by the Bombay Government are registered; 
and before the necessary local colouring can be given to these books to render them 
entirely suitable to the children of the Central Provinces, the permission of the 
Bombay Government must be obtained. And as the books were prepared by Gov
ernment officers enjoying official stipends, and were made for the benefit of the 
people, it is not thought that the Bombay Government will place any obstacle in 
the way of the adaptation of the Morathi school series te the wants of children in 
the Central Provinces. There is, however, one difficulty-that of cost. The Bom
hay Educational Department, having a very large demand for their school series, 
can publish them at prices and i .. ue them in a style that might be difficult in 
Nagpur, where the demand for school hooks would be comparatively. limited, and 
where there are absolutely no private Printers who could issue any local school 
series at reasonably rates. The consent of the Bombay Government to the use of 
their seri .. in compiling school books for these Provinces being obtained, the In
spector General of Education thinks that a Native Printer of established reputation 

. and character should be encouraged to open a branch establishment Bt Nagpur, 
to act as the Agent of the Educational Department in the preparation and sale of 
school books. 

Grammar. 
8. The hooks used are good of their kind, 

but when better gralllmars are publisbed they will 
be introduced. 
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4. The geograpbiel are the get>graphy of the Celltr.1 Pl'Orin_ and the 

O ... ral Knowledge. 
I.-Geography. • 

Bhugol Vidya publiJhed in Bombay. The former 
require. revision, and the latter is very meagre • 
It will be oeen tbat the Sub-Committee. on Hindi 

.. hool books """,mmend the introduction of the Hindi Geography published by 
the Calcutta School Book Society. Possibly a Marathi edition of the same hook 
would be more suitable for use iu schools than tbe "Bhugol Vidya" of Bombay. 
But h .. e too there will be some difficulty aboot copyright. For no Vernacular 
Prioter will open a Press in Nagpur on 'lOy reasonable terms, unl.,.. be can secure 
a sufficient amount of remunerative employment, and this be will hardly be able to 
do unless he supplies all tbe books used in schools in the Central Provinces. So 
that the consent of the Vernacular School Book Society to our publication of their 
geography must be obtained before it can be used. 

5. The historical hook llsed is condemned by the Snb-Committee on sufficient 
II -ft· lory grounds. Mr. Lethbridge and his p.ublisbers, 

. .. . Messrs. Thacker, Spink and Co., have given their 
consent to the translation of Lethbridge's History of India-a very suitable hook 
for students-and the translation has already commenced. This book, or possibly 
an abridgment, will be the text-book used in the Central Provinces. 

&. The mathelDatical text.hooke call for liD lengthened ohaemti.,II. The 
III M the 0; Inspector General of Education· agrees with the 

.- • ma... Sub.Committee in their remarks on the prepara-
tion of a text-hook in Euclid. He is aware that SOlDe persons are of opinion that 
tbe time has come to endeavour to supplant Euclid in onr schools and pniversitie .. 
Tbe discn.sion of tbis point would be out of place here. But he thinks that Mr. 
Hamblin Smith's edition of Euclid issued hy Messrs. Rivington should be the 
texl-hook used in schools in tbe Central Provinces. This hook "preserves Euclid's 
or<ler, supplies omissions, removes defects, gives brief notes and explanations and 
simpler methods of proof in cases of acknowledged difficulty". Euclid's method 
of proof has heen generally followed, but not to the exclusion of otber methods. 
Before, however, a new Euclid after Mr. allmhlin Smitb's edition can be translated, 
it will he necessary to secure tbe co-operation of otber Educational Departments, as 
tbe sale of such a book in tbe Central Provinces would be far too limited to allow 
of it. publication for scbools here alone. 

7. The Sub-Committee whilst reporting Oll school books criticise the 
... curriculum. That curriculum was drawn np six 

:rile. report of ,h. Sub-Oom_ on years ago when many books now available were 
I.!!,:!g::;: ""d Gram_. nOl publisbed. It i. capable of improvement, and 

new books may with advantage be introduced. 
lint some cantion must be exercised in tbe revision of the curriculum, so as not to 
thl'ow on the several book depat. a large nnmber of unsaleable books. There is 
very considerable difference between the curriculum designed for Marathi scbools 
and that used in Hindi schools. As the curricula were both fromed by the same 
Qfficer, the difference was unavoidable. In Marathi schools a series of graduated 
reading hooks are used, which convey instruction and give general informalion. In 
Hindi schools, on tbe other hand, tbere are no graduated readers, hut, with the 
exception of tbe Primer, books not designed primarily to teacb the langnage, but to 
give information, are used as renders. Thus a book on. the elements of Natural 
Science in which tbe treatment of tbe subject is rather antiquated is used as a reader 
in the 3rd class of our village scbools, and an adaptation of "WbateLey's Lessons 
on money matters" i. used as a reader in the 4th c1ssa. Both book. might be 
improved, and the language of . the latter simplified, and they might then be rele
gated to their place under the head of "General Knowledgi', and a properly 
"raduated series of readers containing entertaining stories, as well .• s jtiving useful 
mformation on every-day facts and topics, migbt be introduced. The Hindi 
readers .hould indeed be a connterpart of the Marathi readers. The Letter Writer 
I!OW used in Government schools i. mucb too meagre to be of any practical use, 
aDd should be superseded by that in use in Qndh schools. All the book. prescribed, 
whether in Marathi or Hindi Government schools, are unobjectionable on tbe 8core 
of morality. The Jubbulpore Sub-Committee indeed notice the Sabha Bil .... 
oontailling "broad passages", but an expurgated edition was long ago published 
and is now generallf nsed. The Inspector General of Education tbinks that a 
popular curriculum is not complete,. even in these utilitarian days, without some 
poetical reading., and be is of opinion that as agriculturists are gifted with imagina
tion a. well as other people, and not necessarily in a less degree than other classes 
gf the community, a Hindi Anthology is still a desideratuDl, even for use in 
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primary ~bools. Six years ........ when tbe cumcalum was framed, effort. were 
made to obtain .ucb a collection of poetry. But the only book at all ~pproaching 
what was desired is tbe "Sabha llilas". Since then a Na.ive Pundit in Oudb 
bas compiled a book containing Dumerou. selections from Hindi poets, but the 
book i. not yet published, Bnd has not yet heeu thnroughly examined. Whether 
the poetry read in the Goverument school. should, as in the Marathi aeries, be 
interaperaed amongat tbe prose readinga, or assn me the more pretentious form of 
a separate publication, is a mere matter of detail, wbich it is bardly necessary 
to discuss. 

8. WheD the curriculum was drawn up, the oDly Hindi grammars available 

Grammar. were thaI¥' now used in schools in the Central 
Provinces. But since that time Mr. Etherington 

bas published in Hindi a grammar for Hindi students, and Mr. Han Gopsl Padye 
bas also publisbed suc~ a grammar. Tbeae Provinces are situated between the 
Marathi-speaking people of the South-West and the Hindi-speaking population 
of the North·East. All grammatical terms whetber used in Hindi or Marathi 
gramm.rs are derived from the Sanskrit. But tbe grammaticai term. that bave 
gained currency in tbe Bombay Presidency, and amongat the Marathi.speaking 
people of the Central Provinces, are not those that are uaed in schools of the Nortb
Western Province.. Hence wbatever nomenclature is sdopted in tbese Provinces, 
it seems very necessary that the correspending nomenclature used in Marathi or 
Hindi schools, as the case may be, sbould he given at least in an Appendix. The 
Inspector General of Educatiou is inclined to recommend tbat tbe nomenclature 
used in Maratbi scbools be usually sdopted in tbe Hindi grammatical text-books, 
and that the grammatical terms used in scbools and in grammarspnblished in 
tbe Nortb-Western Provinces be added in the Appendix. Eacb grammatical term 
should, of course, be carefully explained, 80 tbat the idea tbat led to its adoption 
may be readily grasped by the stndent. 

9. The history naed is that P'""PBred by Habn Shivs Prasad. It is objection-
lL GeDeraI K able as it contains a large number of Persian 
I.':-Hislo<y. no"!ed&e- words witb wbich the people of tbese Provinces 

are not acquainted. There are also some nnneces
eary reHeetions on Hindu religions dogmas which have been f.lt to be offensive 
by some Hindus in the North-Western Provinces. In one passage the gate of 
a Hindu's hell is said to be the moutb. The only other bistory in Hindi with 
wbich the Inspector General of Education is acqnain ted is the Bbarut Verahi 
!tibas. It is meagre, and tbe Inspector General is of opinion that w:ben the 
edition of Let"bridge is ready in its Marathi form, tben, if an edition in Hindi 
bas not by tbat time been publisbed by the Educational Department of 
the North. Western Provinces .. snch an edition should be prepared in these 
Provinces. 

10. The geographical" text-books Med in Hindi Government sebools are 
defective. Mr. Blocbman's new Geography of 

Geography. India bas already been publisbed in Urdu. When 
the Hindi version i. published, it may be introduced into Hindi scbools. For 
general Geography, a Hindi version of tbat used by the Calcutta School Book 
lSoeiety may be adopted until a better one is provided. A new edition of the 
Geography of the CeIItrai Prorincea will be issued both in Maratbi and in 
Bindi. 

11. Tae Sub-Commit"" think that the book eaIled "Ganit Prakash", in 

Mathematics. fonr parts. is too large and costly for primary 
scbools. But in village scbools only tbree parts 

are tau~ht. The Inspector General tbinks, bowever, that a smaller and less expen
sive aritbmetical text-book i. to he desired. Very few boys indeed resd Algebra 
in Hindi, and as '""!r.'rds tbe Euclid text-book, the Inspector General has nothing 
to add to the remarks made on this book in para. 6. 

12. If tbe EdncatinDal Department are mach hampered in their choice or 
The Uri a Text-books. matbematical au? Hindi ~ext-books by tbe want 

Y of any enterprl8lng Native Prmter at Nag-pur. 
the selection of book. for Uriya-teacbing schools is still more beset with ditll
cnlti_(i) beca.... of the lIlDalln... of tbe demand; (ii) because of the great 
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coot of production. The Inepector General contrasts the selliug and printing price 
of tbe Uriya books now used: 

N .... of Boob. 

Entertaining Leseons, Part I. 
Ditto Part II. 
Ditto Part III. 

History of India, I:'art III. 
Ragbubans 
Exile of Sita 
Primer 
Rudiment of Knowledge 

• 

eo.t ebarged b,. COlt of printing at 
Zila Inspector. a Calcutta Presa. 

Rs. As. P. 

060 
060 
o 12 0 
100 
o H. 0 
o 12 0 
019 
040 

Re. As. P. 

o 1 6; 
o I 8 
o 3 6 
o 7 2-
o 5 li 
o 2 st 
o 0 9 
o 0 10 

13. Not only are the books costly, but they are Dot altogetber suitable for 
Uriya Text_boob. ocbools in Sambalpnr. The Inspector General 

I.-Language and gnunmar. tbink. tbat a new series should be at once pre-
pared. The copyrigbt of the series now sold at extravagant rntes cannot be 
purchased save on terms that are absurdly high. 

IL--General Knowledge. 

15. No Euclid or 

ill-Mathematics. 

14. A new History of India is wanted. The 
geography used is suitable. 

Algebra exists in Uriya. The Aritbmetic is in three 
parts-Parts I. and II. are cheap and suitable, 
Part 111. is out of print, and is very dear. 

16. The books used are mostly Urdn versions 01 those u.ed in Hindi. The 
onlf distinct text-books are the Poetical Reader 
and the Grammar. The Poetical Reader .hould 

be replaced by the Majmua Sukham recently adopted by the Calcutta University. 
A good Urdu grammar i. still much wanted. Neither those used ill the Punjab 
nor in the North-Western Provinces are suit~ble. The grammar of Urdu has no 
natural connexion with the grammar of Arabic, and Arabic subtleties of grammar 
should not be introduced into Urdu grammatical treatises. 

Urdu Text-boob. 

17. The Inspector General of Education concurs in the views expressed by 
the Nagpur Snb-Commiltee. Besides the books discussed by the Nagpur Sub-

. . Committee, and tbose prescrib.d by the Calcutta 
Enghsh books ued lD Anglo.Verna· University are Collier's AJ.vanc~d Reader read in 

cur Schools. the JUbbulpore High School, and a new Reader 
compiled specially by Mr. Lethbridge for tbe advanced classes of Anglo-Vernacular 
scbool.. Botb are suitable text-book.. The English series used in tbe junior and 
middle classes of high schools are under revision by a Committee appointed by the • 
Bombay Government. The revised text-books when they appear will be introduced 
in the Central Provinces. 

18. Besides those beaks mentioned in the report of the Jubbulpore Sub-
Book sed' Mist' S b b Committee, in tbe Southern parts of the Provinces, 

• u m .onary coo. books published by the Cbristian Vernacnlar 
Society are used. They are in every way suited for use in missio,:, schools. 

19. "Rajniti" mentioned by tbe Jubbulpore Sub-Committee is not used in 

The Rajuiti. Government scbools, and contains stories tbat 
should not be placed in tbe hands of tbe young. 

20. The consideration of tbe text-books used in schools is inseparably bound 
up witb that of the art of teacbing. An indiffer
ent text-beak in tbe hands of a skilful teacber may 

produce better resnlts tban a good text-book taught by a carele.s or unpracti.ed 
instructor. There are .t present four normal ocbools in the Central Provinces, not 
one of wbich is supervised by a teacher educated at a training college in Europe. 

Training Schools. 

Tbe traiuing scbools are now mana"ooed by Inspectors who have not been and 
are _not always trained teacb~rs. There are also 80me qualities required in an 
lnspector, which may not exist in a good teacher, and some qualities possessed by 
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a good teacher which may not be found in a good Inspector. No douht the 
difficulty connected with the efficient management of training schools would be 
lessened if Inspectors were themselves olrcay. trained teachers. But they are not. 
The Inspector General think. that to at least one of the normal schools a trained 
European teacher should be appointed as master of method. The appointment of 
such a teacher would be expensive no doubt. But as the normal scbools are those 
on which the succe .. and thorougbljess of all primary teaching depends, a man 
trained at an English or Scotch training college should he placed at their head. 

21. The Inspector General also thinks that it is very necessary to cheapen 
School boob should be cheap. all educational books as much as pOBBible. The 

book depats as at present eonstltuted are managed 
on a qt'ali.commercial principle. A certain srun Was originally given for the 
establishment and snpoort of book depata. This sum has to be so manal!ed t.hat 
no 10sB can possibly accrue. Large supplies even of necessary books cannot be 
laid in as so much capital would be looked up. Changes in the curriculum canuot 
be readily made as the asseta of the book dept>t wonld suffer IOBB. The co,t of all 
books has to be enhanced by their package and transit charges, excepting when 
such costa are covered by the discount. allowed. The system p"rsued in the Punjab 
and Oudh is different. There a certain snm is entered every year in the Educational 
Budget for the supply of books, and the ploceeds of all .ales are credited to (,ov
ernment. The Government bear the cost of transit and package. Tbis system 
is certainly the cheapest to the student, but it is the dearest to the Government. 

22. It will be seen that this memorandum makes several suggestions regard_ 
ing the preparation of suitable text-books for .cbools in these Provinces. There i. 
a small sum now included in the Educational Budget for the promotion of Verna
cular literature. Suitable men should be seleeted by the Inspeetor General of 
"Education to prepare text.books, and if their work were approved by the Inspector 
General .. sisted by competent Native scholars, then the authors should he rewarded 
and their books introduced, tbe copyrigbt remaining witb the Educational Depart
mpnt so as to ensure the cheapn ... of tbe books. The Inspector Generar believes 
the plan to be far better than the publication of adverti .. ment. offering reward. 
for certain books.. On such occasions tbe best men do not always compete, and 
the adverti .. r is so overwhelmed with trash tbat if he read. bait, bis powers of 
judgment arl dimmed, and a bad selection is invariably made. Any text.book 
once selected, to improve upon it is a comparatively easy task, and such improvements 
would always he gladly accepted and paid for by the Educational Department. 

2~. The suggestions in this memorandum 
SuggestioUi made. are-

(i) that the Bombay Government should be asked to allow of the 
.extensive use of their Marathi text-books in the preparation of a 
series suited for the local wanta of th ... Provinces; 

(ii) the Vernacular School Book Society, Caleut.ta, .hould also be asked 
to allow of their Hindi and Urdu publications being printed in 
Nagpur ; 

(iii) tbat, if possible, arrangements. should he made with a Native firm 
to establish a printing press on a suitable scale in Nagpur for the 
supply of educational works; 

(iv) that the curricula he amended and rewards offered for the • production 
of suitable text-books; 

(v) that the Uriya books .hould be improved and cheapened; 
(vi) that a master trained at a Scotch or English training college sbould 

be appointed on a suitable IIa)ary to one or other of the vernacular 
training schools j 

(vii) tbat tbe cost of the package and tranait of .11 school books bought 
and sold by the depats be met from a small annual allotment in 
the Educational Budget; and 

(viii) tbat competent schola.. he selected by the Inspector General of 
Education for the preparation of suitable text-books, and that if 
their labours are approved by competent English and Vernacular 
seholars, their books be adopted as text-books, and their authors 
rewarded if. they resign the copyright, or agree to .. 11 the boob 
at a price fixed by the Inspector General of Education. 
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Memor~ndQm by Mr. LumsAY NEILl., Assistant Secretary to the Chief Commis. 
sioner of the Centrall'rovinces, dat..!. the 8rd October 1874. 

HAVINO had the advantage of reading the reports of the Sub-Committees 
appointed by the Chief Commissioner nnder the Resolution of the (Joverninent of 
India, Home Department, No. 143, dated 29th March .1873, t.he Note by Mr. 
Yeshwant &"" Udas on tbe Marathi text-book. at present muse m our schools, tbe 
Note by Mr. Browning, Inspector General of Education, aad that by Major C. B. 
Lucie Smith, I will now briefly state my opinion on the subject .onder consideration. 

. I am aware that, owmg to the present 
• OlllciatiDg roapoclor General of EducatiOD. ·d t* f .•. th Offi· t· acCi en 0 my POShlOD, e Cla lng 

Commissioner desired tbat I should amalgamate, so to speak, the reports of the 
Sub.Committees and lay tbe views Bnd proposals wbich they contain, and which 
might commend thumselves to the Central Committee, in a consolidated form 
before the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner, but I find some difficulty in doing 
80 inasmuch as there is a diversity of opinion amongst UB, Dot so much indeed as 
regards the rea) question we have to consider, viz., the nature and style of the books 
at present in UBe and their poo,ible defects, but ~ regards the measures which 
should be tak~n to remedy these defects and provide ourselves with a fitting 
series. 

Mr. Browning who has specisl claims to he heard not only because he is the 
Head of the Educational Department, but because he acted as a member of two of 
the three Sub~CommitteesJ has summarised his suggestions in para. 23 of his Note 
dated tbe 20tb July. In many of these suggestions I entirely or partially concur, 
but I do not see that his suggestions iii; iv, vi and vii touch the main question. 

I would preface my remarks by observing that the three principal languages in 
which instructi IB is given in the Central Provinces are Marathi, Hindi and English, 
and to me it seems very obvious that we can mur. easily and cheaply get the proper 
descriptions of books from other Provinces than prepare them ourselves, even 
thougb the Government of India direct other Governments aDd Administrations to 
allow us free and full use of all their aeries regarding which I should imagine that 
there would be no difficulty. 

If then we draw our supply of Marathi and Hio.di books from th, Government 
of Bcmbay and the Government of the North·Western Provinces, it would only be 
necessary to give them the local colouring required to interest the learner. in this 
Province, and on this point the suggestions of Major Lucie Smith seem very 
feasible. A supplement to the ordinary Reader might very easily be prepared and sent 
to those Governments to be printed along with their book. which they would issue. 
Such a supplement might, I think, with advantage contain, amon~ other matter, 
translations of extracts from Sir Richard Jenkin.' account of the Nagpur Province, 
of extracts from the district settlement reports on the geography, agriculture and 
people of these Provinces, and other cognate subjects. These would all be mattera 
either already familiar to learners or wbich would be of interest to them, and with 
which they should acquire familiarity. 

Tbe Note by Mr. Yeshwant Rao Ud.s on. the present series of Mara~hi hook., 
while recognizing its general excellence and the skill and taste manifest in its 
arrangement (points on which I do not pretend to offer an opinion), brings out 
very clearly that many of the contents of the series are iu the language of the 
Government Resolution, not H within e'aSy range of the pupils' comprehension and 
ordinary experiencel1 

; and I think it is owing to this tnat We find 80 many of the 
boys in our schools read with a certain amount of mechanical accnracy, but with 
very little knowledge of meaning. 

The English books from whicb boys are taught in the r:entral Provinces are 
also got from tbe Bombay Presidency, and are those prepared by Mr. Howard, late 
Director of Public Instruction at Bombay, and the whole series contains lessons 
which seem to me unsuitable and out of place; for instance Exercise .VI. of the 
Second Book, Part I., contains such sentences as the following: 

"C""",r aimed at the Crown but failed." 
" The Greeks believed that there was a bird called 

" the Phrenix which used to die and come to life again." 
.. Tbe Pbrenix flew up from the /ire and became young again." 
.. Coold you build it (a boat) of Swedish firwood or En~lish oak." 
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Turning over a couple of pages further on, I come to the following four lines of 
poetry accentuated as I mark them: 

" I have a lit'tle sis'ter 
" Sbe is' but two year. old' 
" Yet ton. at home who love her 
" Sbe is worth' ber weight' in gold'." 

. I. can imagine nothing better calcul.ated to teach onr. boys to pronounce English 
In a slDg-song and absurd manner. Thls pleee of poetry 18 only one of many which 
might with great profit be postponed t<> a later Look, if not entirely omitted. 

As the series adv'ances its contents become more and more isolated sentences 
carryin~ no tpeaning and raising no associations. Lesson 2 of the Second Book 18 
designed to instruct boys in Latin Etymology, for which 1 should think they could 
not possibly he ripe. It does it thus: . . • 

" Ahdication-ab and dico, I aay 
" Charles V. abdicates the empire, .ay. 
" That be retires jrfJm it, or gives it up." 

Lesson III. contains inch sentences as tbe following: 
" Dr. Jobnson always felt tbe greatest abhorrence of falsebood." 
'" After bis abdication of the Crown James II. resided in France." 
.. The Straits of Gihraltar gave the Pbrenicians access to the Atlantic." 
" Iron has a strong affinity for Oxygen." 
"Under Solon's Government an alteration in tbe law of debt was 

. introduced at Athens." 
" Henry's answer to Luther was greatly applauded by tbe Pope." 
" The application of these verses of Dryden to Lord Sbaftesbury is clear." 
" Charles signified hi. approval of the Triple Alliance." 

Each sQIlOOOding lesson has similar sentenees Bnd stories not less bewildering; 
and the book almost appears to have been prepared as if its object was to substitute 
foreign for familiar subjects. 

Book Ill., Part I., contains lessons in prose such as on "Animal life Verts
brata", H Mammalia", " Reptiles," "Articulata" j "Anecdotes of Lions, Panthers, 
Dogs, &0.", and lessoDs in poetry serious and comic, for example CI Alexander 
Selkirk", "Epitaph on a Mad Dog", "Epitaph on Madam Blaize". 

1 might indefinitely multiply instances where the sentences which boys have to 
study can convey no possible idea to tbem, and which their masters will not be able 
to explain, but perhaps I have said enough to show that Ih. contents of this series 
of books fail in the essential principles which, according to the Government BAlsalu
tion, should govern school teaching. 

In tbe highest cla.ses I believe that the prose text-book is the Vicar of Wake
field, and the poetry either Cowper's Task or Goldsmith's Deserted Village or 
Traveller. I do not think such a oourse of reading judicious, and think that more 
useful books might be substituted. 

In the Government Resolution reference is made (apparently) to an English 
series of books prepared in 1.64 by the Madras School Book Society, and to school 
book. issued by the N orth-Western Provinces Government. I think it would be 
well if these books were sent for and examined. They might be more suitable than 
those we now use. 
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APPENDIX XI.-(6-Mnou.) 

No. 814-6, dated Bangalore, the 2nd May IM740. 

From-Captain J. S. F. MACKBNZU,Offg. Sooretary to tbe Chief Com
missioner of M ysore. 

To-The Secretary to the Government DC India, Home Department. 

ADVBRTING to the Resolution* oC tbe Government DC India and your oOnft

• 110. 161. dated 29tb Ilarch 1878. 
t Doted 29tb Ilarch 1873. 

denti.llettert noted in the margin on the 
subject of revising school text-books and 
eXl'urgating objectionable pass...,.... tbere

from, I am directed by the CbieC Commissioner to forward, for tbe information of 
His Excellency tbe Viceroy aDd Goveroor General in Council, the accompanying 
copy of • report on the subject submitted by tho Committee specially. appointed to 
consider the several points mentioned in the Resolution and letter referred to, 
a,gether with the Chief Commis.ioner's order thereon. 

2. The point noted in tbe end of para. 6 of the Government Resolution has, 
I am to state, been duly considered in tbe Committee's report; and if the proposed 
course is approved, .teps will be taken to deal with the que.tion in due cour ... 

8. Colonel Mesde desires me to convey an expression of bis regret Ilt the 
delay tbat h .. occurred in tbe submission of the present report. wbich has. to some 
extent, been due to his protracted absence on duty in the Bombay Presigency. 

No. 815-2. 

ORnBR.-On receipt of tbe Resolution oC the Government of .India No. 151," 

R. E p··~'··t dated the 29th March 1878, a Com_ 
B. L. ..e. "I', ~. . t .• , f th I 
Captt.in J. S. F. Mackeuie. ~. mlt ee compotIeU () e gent emen 
Dr. G. U. Pope. 1 named in tbe margin was appointed 
c. Rangaebarlu. Esq., to report on the books in use in the 
T. R .... Thambn Cbell, Eoq. h I f M d C d 
MQb.ammad Ali, FAq.. JC..NrI. Be 00,8 0 YB?re an oorgJ an. to 
H. Narasimhaiye, I submit BuggestlOns on the .. pomtll 
I(u; Shah Abdul Khnd .. Khadri, noted In the Government Resolu_ 
A. 8rimftll& Chari, ; tion. 

2. This report is now before tbe Chief Commissioner, and he directs that his 
acknowledgments oC tbeir labours may h. communicated to the members of the 
Committee. 

S. The Chief Commission .. concurs generally in the views of the Committee 
on all the points noted iu tbe report, more especially the recommendations sum_ 
marized below. 

4. The Committee recommend-

I.-The compilation of certsin works in English, viz., grammar, arithmetic. 
hi. tori.. and geography, which would be oC use generally to all 
India. 

H.-The preparation oC expurgated editions oC certain works in Sanskrit 
and Persian, which would also be of general nBe through the 
Empire. 

lH.-The compilation uf four reading books-Englisb and Vernacular a 
grammar with exercise in the Vernacular for translation, a w9rk ~n 
scbool management, a Vernacular translation oC the same and of tbe 
bistorie. and geography to be prepared provinoi:llly in view to their 
adaptation to the locality in which they are to be used. 

IV.-The bolding of a conference of representatives of' Kanareee school 
literature from Madr •• , Mysore and Bombay in view to a common 
understanding being come to regarding Kanarese school books, and 
the introduction of a single Beries in all Government or aided schoolo 
throughout all Kanarese districts. 

5. With reference to the works enumerated under the first two heads, the 
Chief Commissioner considers that their preparation would, iC approved, be carried 
out under the ~rders of the Government of lo?ia as an imperial undertaking, and 
further that, 10 .uch event, theu preparation should be entrusted to persons' 
epecially nominated for the purpose, who should receive a fixell honorarium for 
their oervi.... The preparation of those included under the third head should be 
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entrusted to specially qualified person. in the Provinees. concerned, .imilarly nomi
nated to the duty and remunerated therefor. If the latter proposal is approved by 
the Ga'.rnment of India, steps will be taken to carry it int<> ell'ect as'regards the 
books required for use in Mysore. • 

6. The proposal in para. 40 of the report reeommending a carefully prerared 
digest of the prineipal.Englisb grammars for use in all schools appears to the Chief 
Commissioner to he of doubtful utility; but .the suggestion in para. 42 to supply 
an elementary work on grammar of the character described therein for UfO in 
Anglo-Vernacular schools is a desirable one, and may be adopted with ad vantage. 

7. The Chief Commissioner concurs in the remark at the close of para. 5Q of 
the report regarding the works on arithmetic. The preparation of. work based on 
the best European methods, both .s reltards arithmetic and algebra, without alto
gether ~Doring the Native worksJ would, in the Chief Commissioner's opinion, meet 
a decided want, while it would not interfere with the stndy of the standard English 
works by advanced students. . 

8. The remarks of the Committee on geometry (para. 56) rerer rather to the 
cnrriculum for the University examination tban to the question of revision of 
.elloo/ text-books, and the question is therefore apparently heyond the scope of the 
obiect of the assembly of the Committee. 

9. The Chief Commissioner generally agrees with the Committee in the 
remarks contained in parae. 59 to 63, and observes that there is no more difficult 
question than that of dealing with the subject Gf the selection of suitable hi,torical 
works as school text-books. Colonel Meade considers that a real knowledge of 
history can only he acquired by much and varied reading, and that a single work 
could scarcely be brought to supply it. The elementary histories referred to by the 
Committee can hardly he otherwise than bald and imperfect, containing little more 
than names, events and dates. 

Tbe Chief Commissioner is disposed to think t,bat the want, 80 universally felt, 
of suitable general and Indian histories will be hetter supplied if the sullject is left 
to private indi viduals. 

10. The Chier Commisaioner concurs in the remarks in Chapter V. of tlie 
report....garding geopraphy. 

11. The Committee's proposals on the subject of pbysical science {Chapter 
VI.} are, the Chief Commissioner thinks, hardly practical, and he .fears that the 
sobject i. on. that must he regarded as in advance of tbe ordinary school education 
which at present obtains. It seems to Colonel Meade tbat instruotion in physical 
science should form part of the University curriculum, and might be left to it, 

H. The Chief Commissioner entirely altrees with the Committee in their 
oboervations regarding instruction in mental and mora! philosophy. Colonel Meade 
fully realizes tbe importance of more systematic teaching in the latter subject 
especially in all schools. With reference to this subject the Chief Commissioner 
thinks that, while the dogmas of religion are excluded from Government schools, 
good moral. may he'inculcated by the introduction of work specially prepared for 
that purpose. This work might, for instance, embody l .. sono on the e.isteDce of .. 
Supreme Being, Divine rewards for virtue and punishments for vioo, injunctions to 
truth, piety and godliness, tbe duty tbat suhjects owe to the State, to thernselns 
and to bumanity in general-all of which are truths upheld by all religions, and 
there could therefore, in Colonel Meade's opipion, he nD objection to their being 
taught in Government schools •. 

13. In Chapter VIII. some u.eful practical suggestions are offeroo under the 
heads if School Management''', CI Translations" and" Cheap Hooks", which appear 
to he worthy of consideration. A work on school management is no doubt much 
needed. 

14. The Committee further state that in maDY schools inferior text books are 
used on account of their cheapness. Thele can he DO doubt that this retards pro
gress in education; but in preference to adopting the CommitteeJ's proposal, viz., 
that the Government should. publish large and stereotyped editions of works, the 
Chief Commissioner thinks that the Government might procure from England the 
books used iD schools, and by selling them at co.t price, place them within the reach. 
of all students. 

15. It is suggested in para. 80 that School Book Committeee sbould be 
appointed from tiL"e to time under each Adminiotratio." for tbe purpose of revising, 
at certain intervals, the course of study pursued 10 school., 10 order that the 
standard of instrnction in any di.trict may not fall behind the ago. The suggestion 
is a good ODe, and Colonel Meade considers that a Su.ndiDg Book Committee at 



each Presidency or Govenunent head quarters would probably be the beet mode 
of providing for the real requirements of the .case. Should this be impracticable, 
a specially qualified officer may, he considers. be appoin~, as reqwred, nnoler the 
educational head of each Government for t'his purpose. 

16. The Committee further urge in paras. 80 and 82 the neceasity for the 
creation of a pure Vernacular literature for students who hav., pasaed through the 
schools, and who are desirous of turning to it for mental improvement and recrea
tion, aud suggest that popular editions of standard works freed from all objection
able passages, and free translations of modern travels of Asiatics aod.Europeans 
miiht be prepared and published with this object. Colonel Meade conSIders tbat, 
without going so far as to expurgate all passages in the V.rnacular literature 
generally that may be classed as objectionable. it would suffice to issue BOme general 
mle that all text book, for use in school. should be freed from everything that is in 
any way objectionahle, while those for the University examination should have such 
por4ons only expurgated as are absolutely indecent or immoral. 

BEPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ASSEMBLED BY ORDER OF THE CHIEF COMMIS
SIONER FOR THE EXAMINATION OF THE EDUCATIONAL TExT·BOOKS IN 

• USE IN· THE SCHOOLS OF MYSORE AND COOM. 

III accordance with the instructions conveyed in tbe orders of Government 

No. 143. Home Department (Education). dated 
29th March 1873. • 

No. ,216. Home Department (Education). dated 
!1Bt May 1878. 

noted in the margin, we have examined 
the different books used in Government 
and grant-in-aid scbools. Lists of these 
hooks under the following heads: I. 
Reiding Books, II. Grammars and Dic_ 

tionaries, III. Mathematic •• IV. History, V. Geograpby. VI. Physicsl Scienoo. 
VII. Mental and Moral Philosophy will be found in the Appendix, together with 
detailed remarks on each work. 

2. AlthOugb many of the books now in use are doubtless to a certain extent 
suitsble, a cursory examination will prove that they are works similar to those used 
in the schools of Great Britsin, or slightly modified adaptations of tbese. Renoo 
they unquestionably contain "allusion~ ~ scenes or !deas w!,ich bors of this 
country cannot pos81bly realize or appreCiate'. But thlS 18 not In our VIew a deci
sive objection; since ill many cases it is desirable perhaps, from an educational 
point of view. to familiarize their minds to some extent with ideas foreign to their 
daily experience. 

3. The opinions and suggestions of tbis Cnmmittee on tbe different subjects 
under which these educational hooks may be elRSSed will be found unoler the res
pective heads into which for convenience this report has been divided. 

1.-RBADIlIG BOOKS. 

4. Tn MnoRB G.oVEBlIIIBNr SIIRIES of reading books at present consists of 
Englisb. the First, Second and Third Books. and 

of a Fourth Book called Manual of Con
duct. On the whole we are of opinion that the First and Secon d Books have so 
many defects, aud the Third and Fourth require so much rev'sieu, that it would be 
better if an entirely new series were introduced. Our objections in detail are as 
follows: 

ii. Pi,.t Book.-This hook is on the old spelling-hook sy.tem: a system now 
nearly obsolete and very generally condemned. We would recommend a book of 
easy reading" lessons; which, commencing with the combinations of letters should 
finish with simple Sf!ntences. I 

6. Second Book.-This book is not only faulty in grammar, but contains bare 
list. of words for spelling. Many of the lessons aUnde to scenes, &c., which an 
Indim hoy would find it difficult to comprehend. The Second Book sbould treat 
among other matters, of genera.l behaviour, illustrated by appropriate anecdotes: 
and be relieved by stori •• of a nature calculated to develop the imaginativefllcllity 
of the school hoy. 
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. 7. The two First Books in EngliBh .hould, in short, be snch that the pnpil'. 

attention would be mainly confined to mastering the rudiments of the language ; 
aad to simplify this task we recommend that the lessons should also be 'given in the 
boy's own vernacular, and the books printed in dig lot. 

Third Book.-Many of the lessons in this book are exeellent; and selections 
might be made from it for the improved work proposed by this Committee, which 
should contain alBo lessons on purely Indian subjects, varied by easy instruction in 
natursl history, and lessons· on familiar objects treated in B somewhat scientific 
manner. 

9. Manual of Conducl.-This i. really the Fonrth Book of the series, and i. 
on the whole B good work. Many of the storie. used •• illustrations require adap
tation to an Indian school boy's ide.s; and his mind would sooner realize what is 
intended to be conveyed if the proper names of persons and places were Indian 
instead of Enropean. But we would retain its character as a moral class book, &I 

we entertain a very decided opinion tbat in all Government schools systematic 
instruction 10 morality should form part of the course. 

10. The present practice of interspersing selected piece. of 'poetry in a prooe 
reader we consider to be of doubtful expediency. The poetry i. more or less in 
advance of the prose, and there lore above the capacity of the boy at this stage of 
his scholastic course • 

. 11. Select Enflli"" Poetry.-This work now in nse in Government and private 
schools is a good one, and might be retained, with the modifieations suggested. 

U. THE IRISH SERIEs.-However well &darted for the schools for which this 
series of books was specially prepared, they are, as a whole, unsuited for use in 
Indian schoills, since they contain many lessons on subjects unfamiliar to a Native 
of this country. The Scripture lessons would be an obstacle to the use of the books 
in Government schools, though we do not think that of necessity extracts from tbe 
Christian Scriptures, not of a dogmatic character, should be excluded. Great use 
might he made of tbis series in compiling the improved course. 

18. THE CHRlllTIAN VERNACULAR EDUCATION SOCIETY'S SERIEs.-The idea 
which this series carries out of having lessons on manufactures, minerals, &c., is 
good ; but an examination of this set of books will .bew that in many cases the 
English is loose and slipsbod, while the grammar is often faulty. The direc!> and 
not always very judicious religious instruction wbich all the books contain would 
prevent the adoption of this series in Government schools, though much of tbe 
material of the book. migbt he used witb advantage. 

14 .. MysoR. GOV1lB.!lMENT SERIES.-Firlt Book.-The lessons exhibiting tbe 
Kaouote combinatioIl!! of letters are too Dumerous, 

. and some of them treat of subjects with 
wbich an Indian boy i. not familiar. 

15. Second Book.-This work requires revision. Many of the lessons might be 
omitted, and their place supplied by sdect sentenoes culled from genuine Kanarese 
authors., A chapter on correspondence, giving the forms of address in common 
us. among the natives of the country, is much required. 

16. Tltird Book.-Some of tbe less06" might with great .dvanta., ... be re-p\aced 
by extract"from Kanareso classical works. . 

17. We therefore think that a new First Book is required, while the oth ..... 
9( the series need recasting. 

18. Padya SaTa.-This poetical reader contains a good selection of)'ie""", and 
is recommended for use together with its commen<ary, the Padya Sara PTaka.hike. 

19. BANG.LORB TRA~ AND SCHOOL BOOl[ SOCIETY'S SERIES.-The direct 
Christian instruction conveyed in these books would prevent their use in Govern. 
ment schools. But apart from this, the First Book is in many respects faulty. 
while the arrangement of the Second· Book is so confused tbat both require, ~von 
for Mission Schools, thorough remion. Tbere iB an observable weakness in their 
style and general composition. 

20. MANGALOR& SKRI.S.-Th..., books are very neatlfgot np ; bnt much of tbe 
type, though pleasing to the eye, is not easily legible, and does not correspond 
to the forms of the letters as commonly written by Natives in there parts. To the 
subject matter of the book. we would take the following objections: 

21. FiTlt Book.-Tbough arranged on the newest principles, the combinatioa 
of letters into unmeaning syllables does not seem to us commenduble. Some.r 
the words used appear to be provincialisms of the Western Coast. 

• 
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• 22. Se<fYAd Book.-Mnch of the Kanarese in tbis book is not altogether 
soch .. an odacawd ,Native in tbese parts would naturally use. Though intelligible 
enougb, it lacks the flow and idiom of indigenous composition being characterized 
by the stiffness and abruptness with which a European is apt to express himself 
in an Indian language. Some of the stori.. are not quite adapted to this 
,",untry. 

23. TAird Book.-Contaius many excellent lessons; but the arrangement is 
not systematic and the selections are often too fragmeutary. The scientific portions, 
which contain a good deal of Sanscrit, are not sufficiently simplified and 
explained. 

24. Minor Poetical A"thology.-The above objection as to arr&ngement and 
fragmentary character of the piece. applies also to this work. The breaking up of 
word, into detacbed syllables, and the use of half lettem, make it exeeedingly 
difficult to read off the verses. Tbe rules of prosody at the beginning are very 
good, but perbaps would be more in place in the grammar. 

25. We bave gone tbns into detail regarding these works, as it bas been 
proposed that the Madras and Mysore Governments should come to a common 
understanding regarding Kaoarese school books, with the view of introducing a 
single series throughout their schools. We would suggest that a. conference on 
tbe subject between representative. of Kanarese scbool literature on tbe part of 
both Governments migbt be advantageously beld; and as the Bombay Government 
h .. also a Kanarese series, prinwd at Ban galore, a delegate from that PresideJlcy 
might be inviwd to join in tbe consultation. 

26. The most obvious advantage of a uniform series for all Kanarese schools 
wonld be in cheapening tbe price of tbe school books. Ou the otber hand, it migbt 
be found impossible to secure uniformity without sacrificing much of essential 
ulue and importance botb as regards the language itself and the education of 
different Provinces. For tbe lango",,"" undoubtedly presents considerable variety 
in the dialects of different parts, and to override these by confining instruction to 
one particular form, conjectured to be more classically pure, would appear to us an 
nnpopular proceeding of doubtful utility, if not positively injnrious. This would 
hQwever, be matter lor the consideration of the members of tbe proposed con
ference . . 

27. In this Province the number of ochools in w./lich Tamil or Telugn is 
Tid T IL studied is few. But as these are tbe 

• ugu 00 am prevailing vernaculars of the Madras 
Presidency, tbe recommendations of the Committee there as to tbe seleution of 
book, might be adopted for th!, scbools of Mysore. 

28. The study of thi. language is principally confined to Brabmans, who 
_to often spend year. in mastering its in-

tricacies. Iutrodnctory works analysing 
and explaining th. construction of the langnage would do mucb both in 
simplifying and short<lning the present curriculum. 

29. 'rh. usual course begins with tbe Amara K6.ha and SbabdaManjari; 
after a certain study of which, Raghuvansha is read, or Bome similar work 8S 
Btlla R8.mayana or Kumara Sambbava. The next stage is tbrongh Magha and 
Naisbadha to the Champ" works. The finishing .tudies consist of either plays, 
gmmmar or logic. 

30. The Amara has been puljlisbed in a suitable form at the Mfsore Govern_ 
ment Press, with EnglislI and Kanorese meanings. The Shabda Manjari and 
other introductory works are generally nnobjectionable. But in onr detailed 
remarks on each book it will be seen tbat only expurgated editions of the Magb. 
and Naishadh •• 1I0uld, in our opinion, b. recognized b1 Gover'lDient as text-books 
for scbools. 

31. Regarding the dramatic compositions, snch as tb. plays of Kalida..., 
.fbile admitting to the full the many beauties and exquisite sentiment which bave 
given tbem tbeir world·wide reputation, we deem it rili1bt to say that, inasmucb as 
most of tbem are based upon stories of secret love and stolen marriages; they are 
not in our opinion works whicb in their entire form can be safely pot into tbe 
hands of youtbs at school. Special editions are needed for this purpose just as 
mucb as of Sbakespeare and other authors for Englisb scbools. Tbe difficulty of 
providing ftlr the varied wa.nt.s of different Provinces does not in this ease present 
itself, as tbe same series could be used all over India. Hence tbe issne under 
Government sanction of a scbool edition of the principal plays appears to os both 
desirable and practicable, while the cheapne .. of the works would probauly ensore 
their general use to the exclusion of books in the furm now procurable. 
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32. As regards the relative pooition of these languages in school conrs. we 
Bindaatani aDd Penian. are of opinion that the study of Persian 

should not be taken up until a certain 
degree of progress h .. been made in Hindustani. Retaining four standards as 
appointed for Government Hind\l8tani schools in this Province, we would confine 
Persiau to the two highest.· 

~3. Our review of Muh'ammadan books will shew that many now used in 
schools cannot with any regard to the instructions of Government or the interests of 
the juvenile population be retained. Though known as religious works, they 
contain passages with regard to ceremonial ablutions and _ minute specifications as 
to sexual transgressions, which even our Muhammadan members agree in consider. 
ing unfit for public reading in schools. Without, however, taking up the invidious 
task of parLicularizing such works here, we deem it sufficient to specify certain 
uno~iectionable books, and to propose that the curriculum of any school supported 
by Government should be confined to these. 

84. The Hindustani course of reading migbt begin with revised editions 
of the Pahili Kitab and Talim Nama; while for Persian, after a preliminary study 
of Amadan, or any similar work, expurgated editions of Gulistan and B08tan 
might be used. More advanced stndents would consider it necessary to obtain 
solne acquaintance with Zalikha, but of this book only carefully edited selections 
could with propriety he admitted. 

35. READJNG Boon POR GIRUI.-Among Vernacular readin~ books. series for 
use in girls schools i •• desideratum. Wen adapted le8sons on domestic subjects, viewed 
as far as possible from a Native stand-point, should form the larger portion of such 
books. In Hindustani schools Mirat-ul-Arus might also be introduced, with the 
improvements we have suggested in oor review of it. 

36. LITERA.TURE IN THE UNIVERSITY COURSR.-In connection with tbe Uni
versity course, by which the siudie. of tbe higher class of schools are necessarily 
much afFected, and in many cases entirely regulated, this Committee is of opinion 
that the prescribing of text-books for the examinations in litera.ture bas a tendency 
to promote cramming and tbus to binder a thorough acquisition by the students of 
the required language. Under the present system the time· of the students is 
oocupied to sucb an extent in the minute technical study of a rew a.uthors, or 
portions of aothors, tbat no opportunity is afForded for exercise in oomposition and 
for B thorougb drill in the general principles of the language. 

37. The recommendation of tbe Committee in this matter is tbat, for tb • 
. lower examinations, namely, the Entrance and First Arts Examinations, the lao .. 

gnage papers shonld be of a general character and not confined to specified text
books, and sboold be principally directed to teating grammatical knowledge and 
the ability oC candidatef iB composition. For it is a matter of general observation 
that students who have suceessfnlly passed the Matriculation and First Art Examina
tions are very frequently unable to express tbemselves freely and idiomatieally in the 
Iangpae:es in wbich they have been examined. 

38. At the same time that the Committee propose tbe abolition of text-books 
for those examinations, they are of opinion that, with the view of guiding masters 
and private students in a suitable course of reading, tbe Indian Universities migbt 
publish a general list of works adapted to the requirementa of the conntry and 
likely to promote a good knowledge of the literature of each langu..,,,,,,. And in 
regard to Sanskrit and the Vernaculars, standard editions of classical authors 
published under the sanction of the Syndicates of tbe Ur.iversities would be a 
great addition to the educational acquirementa of the country. 

39. They are further of opinion that University aud other e .. aminatibDS 
should be such as to encourage the practice in schools of reciprocal translation; aDd 
that this should be done in ouch a manner ... to render the e •• rcise of more practical 
value in after-life than is possibl. when the attention is almost exclusively directed 
to the transl.tion, as at present, of a few selected books. 

1I.-GRu!1UR. 

40. Tbis is a suhject which of late years bas at.tracted 80 much attention, 
s r h and has developed and improved so /!reatly 

nit'.. . that DO one grammar is now sufficient. 
Morris gives bistorical development, Abbot Elizab,than idioms, Baiu adds much to· 
the philosophy of the subject, wbile Hiley is practically good in plan. But a good 
English grammar (or seriel of tbree) has yet to be written. Tbe present time 
appears to this Committee a fitting opportunity for tbe preparation of such • work. 
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A careful digest of the principal En2lish gramma", might- be made for India, and 
introduced into al\ schools. Thi. would simplify examinations, ensure uniformity 
and probably tend to economy. There are eight or niue standard works of wbich 
tb. main elements should be combined inf.o 00& manual after the manner of 
Kennedy's Public School Latin Grammar. ' 

41. Meanwhile tbi. Committee, rooommend that in purely English schools 
and in the higher Anglo-Vernacular sebools Bain series, viz" First English Sram
mar, Higher En;;lisb Grammar. Englisb Composition and Rhetoric .bould be at 
present used. 

• 
42. It is observable that in the inferior Anglo-Vernacular scbools no tborougbly 

euitable grammar exist. whicb teacbes the elelIUlnts of En21ish with tbe Bid of the 
Vernacular, In tbe opinion of the Committee it i. desirable tbat a Native sboulcl 
begin the study of a f""ei,gn grammar with the aid of his own Vernacular. An 
inlroductory book, with explanations in the Vernacular and exercises for,rooiproca1 
translations, i. absolutely nooeseary. 

45. 

~6. 

43. In Kanarese we. approve of 
V!lgvidhllyini, the work now in use. 

44. In Tamil and Telugu the books 
that may be recommended by tbe Madr .. 
Committee might be introduced. 

In Sanskrit tber& appea", to be no introduct<lry work sufficiently systematic 
for beginners. Such a work witb expla
nations in ~anarese might be prepared. 

In Hindustani by throwing the four parts of Khavayad.i.Urdu into OD", 
., with a suitable introduction, a text book 

HilldaalaDi. mucb required migbt be obtained. 

47. In Persian Takikh.uI.Qavanin. 
if provided with an introduction, appears 
the most fitting book. 

48. In Arabic it is scarcely nooes
sary for tbiB Committee to prescribe any 
eourse. 

IlI.-MATHBIfATI08. 

49. The great objection to "II hooks on arithmetic pnblisbed in England is 
A 'th II tbat on the one hand tbey contain DO 

n me c. exercises on Indian currency, weights and 
measures; while on the other they contain numerous exeroises in foreign coin~ae 
of little practical use to tbe Indian school boy. 

50. Bradshaw's Aritbmetic, published in Madras, to Bome extent meets tbe 
"" •• of Indian school., bot i. constructed too exclusively on an Engli.b model. 
It might, however, in the absence of a special work, such as is required, be used in 
conjunction with Barnard Smith's Scboot Arithmetic for advanced cl...... The 
arrangement in tbis book whicb introduces vulgar and dooimal fraction. before the 
compound rules is, we tbink, a highly desirable one. Tbe Elements of Aritbmetic 
for schools in India, published in Nelson's school series, does not contain this 
arrangement, but in other respects it would be useful to junior classes. But we are 
of opinion that DO work exists which exactly supplies what is needed in regard to 
its .. ope and its illustrations. A book i. required wbich combines the moot 
approved metbod of ~;nglish works on the subject with ,xer<Jises suited to this 
country, some notice being taken of Native modes of computation, several of which 
are perhaps d ... rviag of adoption; special rules and exeroises for mental arith
inetic are also desirable. 

51. The same remarks apply to Vernacular arithmetics. In Kanarese Anka 
Ganita is an attempt to supply sucb a work. But it is not yet complete. and the 
examples need revision. 

52. In Sanskrit school. arithmetic should be tanght in the vernacular of the 
place, Kan"rese or Telugu, as the case may be. At present the 8ubjoot receives DO 

attention in sucb schools. 

5S. In Hindustani schools an abridged edition of Zubdat-tul-Hiasab may b& 
recommended. 
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54. As work. of reference for masters, tho Kanarose, Telugu and Tamil trans
lations of Colenso's Arithmetic and the Urdu translation of Barnard Smith'. Arith
metic may be consulted. 

olio Algebr .. , we are of opinion, should be ne .. rly confined to advanced cl ...... 
Algebra. training for a University examination and 

taught in English. A work on this .ub· 
ject adapted to India i. also a desideratum. Equally with the arithmetic it should 

contain examples taken from the country, and should include notices of the Native 
method of solvin!; equations and problems, wbether from tbe· Blja Ganita of the 
Hindus or from the Jabra Mukkabila of the Muhammadans. 

56. Elementary GeOmetry we consider might be more extensively taught than. 
G tr· -it is at present, and in combination with 

eQme ,. a little mensuration aud even triQ'ODo-
metry. Enclid does not in onr opinion furnish the most suitable text-book,'" but, 
from its being necesiary for University examinations, cannot, under present cir
cumstances, be set aside in college classes. But even in the University course we 
are of opinion that it would be a great advantage if an examination in (:ieometry 
were substituted for an examination ih Euclid. We aloo suggest that Algebraical 
Geometry ohould form part of the course for the B. A. degree, and more especially 
Algebraic Conic sections. Too much stress is laid on Geometrical Conics. If 
possible the B. A. course should include some real training in Analytic Geometry. 

57. A work like Lund's Geometry and Mensuration, in three parts, tramlated 
into the vernaculars with exercises adapted to tbe country, would be a valuable 
addition to the mathematical text-books available for Native schools. 

58. Mixed mathematics bave next to no place allotted them in school cour ... 
at present, which is a bindrance to the study of natural philosophy in schools and 
colleges. But this matter is in the handa of the Senates of the ddl'erent Univer_ 
sities. 

IV.-HmoRT. 

59. The worlcs on this subject now in use consist too mnch of an enumeration 
of names, events and dates, and thi. refers strongly to the elementary hi.tories 
which are usually placed in the h.nds of beginners. However necessary a knowledge 
of such details may be for boys preparing for a public examination, they tend to make 
history dry and uninteresting. We consider that hi.tory should be written i. a 
narrative and interesting style, treating the subject on a liberal basis, dealing with 
well marked periods ratber thau individual reigns, stating broad re.ulte, and 
eomUlenting on canse and effect in national progress or decline. Ethnic facts and 
influences should be specially noted. 

60. For all schools in this country, Indian History is thp. most important. 
. For the higher Aoglo-Vernacular schools, 

History of India. 
we would suggest the preparation of a 

work, since none of those now in use comes up to the standard we propose. Dr. 
Pope's and Meadows Taylor's Histories of India are both in tbeir way good; the 
former excels in arrangement, the latter in detail; but nelther is quite the style 
of work we should like to see finally introduced. Neither of tbem is in fact a 
school book. For those of .8 lower grade a book is required somewhat in the style 
~f Lord's Modem Europe, contaiuing chapters ou the most st.ri~iDg and even·tful 
scenes of history, with au admuture of biographical anecdotes bearing on them. 

61. A simi1ar work in the Vernacular we recommend for use in the Native 
schools, while an introductory manual on the history of the Province we consider 
desirable for the junior classes. 

62. After Indian History, we would bring into u.e a summary of general 
history.t' treated in a somewhat similar 
manner, special prominence being given 

to that of England, more particularly as regards its constitutional history. 

Oenera! ru.\ory. 

63. Where the Histories of England, Greece and Rome must be separately 
read, we recommend the Student'. Series, viz., tae Student's Hume, Liddell's llome 
and Scbmidt'. Gl'OeCO. • 

V.-GEOGRAPHY. 

64. In geography the class books being intended for use in tbe home scbools, 
the ereater portiou is devoted to tbe geography of Europe •. Many pages are filled 
witb details relating to England, Scolland and Ireland, whlcb bowever necessarl' 
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for tbe boys of thOle conntries to know, are not so immediately necessary for an 
Indian school boy. W. are of opinion that the hoys of this conntry should first 
be taught the details of their own country and continent. None of the hooks now 
in use exactly come np to the standard we would propose, although many contain 
much that is good. We would therefor. recommend the preparation of a new 
work, divided into the following parts, each complete in itself, and the whole 
forming one volume: (I) Introductory, i . •. , definitions and a general vie", of the 
subject; (ii) Indian, which should be given in much detail; (iii) General, contain
ing the usual information given in Hughes and Cornwell; (iv) Pbysical, for which 
Maury'. and Hughes' would be good model •. 

65. Tbe VernICular text-hooks would be translations of the above. 
66. VB&NACULAB MAP8.-An excellent map of the World in Kanarese is 

already in nse in Mysore, aud one of Iodia i. nnder preparation. We would add 
to this series a separate map of the Province; and, should it he fonnd possible, would 
recommend the construction of some cheap kind of globe for Vernacular schools, 
.s calculated to ~ive the pupils sounder views of geography and the problems 
connected with the subject than can be gained by .the use of plane maps only. 
Urdu or Hinduat.ani II1&ps are, we believe, procurable from Northern India. 

VI.-PHYSICAL SCIBNCL 

87. Recognizing the importance and value of scientific instruction, and 
sensible at the same time of the almost insuperable difficulties in the way of impart
ing it to Native students in their own languagoesJ we venture to make certain 
proposal. which in our opinion are calculated to pave the way for the general admis
sion of such teaching into the ochools of the country. It does not appear to us 
that this can be most readily effected at present by means of beaks; for the 
terminology of most scientific subjects is either wantin~ in the Native languages, or 
would be generally unintelligible, whether supplied by word. derived from the 
Sanskrit or by the simple transliteration of European terms. Pictorial illustrations 
again we do not consider would be of much service, as the difficulty that Natives 
ordinarily find in comprehending them is a matter of general observation. W. 
oonsider however that much good might be done by the appointment of " competent 
acientilic leoturer who should carry a class of seleoted, .tudents through a course of 
experimeutal Natural Philosophy in English with the object of preparing them to 
become in their turn lecturers to their own countrymen in the VernICular languages. 
From such a body of trained men there might be expected in course of time tQ 
emanate treati ... in the varnaculars on scientilic subjects popularly treated, which 
would not only be understood by the people, but be sought after by them. Mean
while the European lecturer would be en.bled to gain a knowledge of whatenr 
Indian language was required, and it would be his duty to keep the scientilic 
knowledge of his pupils abreast with the discoveri .. of the day, and to supervise 
their work generally whether in lecturing o~ in writing. 

6~. At present a certain amount of scientific information might be imparted 
in the advanced Reading Books, with 1 ... 008 on sanitation and some of the prin
ciples of political economy. 

VII.-MENTAL AND MOlAL PHILOSOPHY. 

69. MENTAL PBILO'OPHY.-In regard to the English metaphysical and logical 
treatises on the lists, we notice a deficiency in. the omission of reference to the 
Oriental systems of philosophy. Thomson's Laws of Thought contains au appendi .. 
in which Hindu logic is treated, while in Victor Cousin's lectnres and in Colebrooke's 
works-not to mt:ntion many more recent writers-admirable summaries of the 
tenets of. Hindu s~hools are .given. !t seems to us that for Hindus the study of 
MetaphyslCs should mclude a v'ew of pbllosophy from the stard"i"'int of the Hindu 
system. Dr. Ba1laotyne's manuals are useful in this way. 

70. MORAL I'HILOSOPHY.-We cannot too strongly insist upon the necessity 
of some more systematic teaching of Mora.1 Philosophy in the educational institu .. 
tion. in India. There are of course difficulti.. in the way; but without some 
foundation of moral teaching the benefit of much of the educatioD given in schools 
and colleges i. impaired. 

VIII.-GBNEllAL. 

71. 8CHOOL MANAG.IlIINT.-For the use of normal schools and of the 
~nera~ body of schoolmasters, some work. on. the p~nciples and method, of teaching 
IS reqOlred, adapted to the country. Th,s ,s particularly a need of the Native 
Vernacular masters. The work we contemplate should contain very detailed nolices 
of Native and indigenons methods of iDstruetion, and give reasoD8 which would be 
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doomed satisfact<>ry by an intelligent Native for the rejection of such as are open 
to objection. It sbould at tbe same time shew an indisput3ble superiority in the 
methods recommended. Such a work does not, to the besl of our knowledg., 
exist. 

72. TRANSLATIONs.-The examination of certain translations of English 
books in use in our schools shews that several of them are ~in many r~pects 
ludicrous. We afe of opinion that it is generall.v inexpedient to encourage the 
mere translaticn of books in their entirenass into the Vernacular. It' good English books 
could be written, and their substance transfused into the Vernaculars, IDuch g-ood 
would be done; but in most cases the translation is so literal and unidiomatic, 
so ill adapted to the purpose, and presents the book so obviously as a forei~ncr ill 
an ill-mad. Native costume, that it is only calculated to corrupt and inj~re the 
Vernacular. 

73. CHEAP BOOKS.-In many schools inferior text-books are used, because good 
ones are dear. We would SU!!gest that the Government shouM undertake to publish 
large and cheap stereotyped editions of those works which are finally decided upou 
as the best. Nothing would assist the improvement of education so much a. the 
issue of good books at a cheap rate. The present prices of the first rate class books 
are in some cases an insuperable bar to their introduction. 

74. .A._gto-Jodian Atphabet.-The question of printing Vernacular boo's not 
only in the Native character but also in a thoroughly well digested Anglo-Indian 
alphabet is of importance. That simultaneously with the use of' the Native charac
ter one alphabet for &11 India sbould be used seems \0 many desirable. This 
c<>mmittee i. divided on the point: it is tberefore merely indicated. 

IX.-CONCLU "ION. 

75. S",.ma" of Propo.al •. -To sum up, our proposals embrace the compila
tion of the following new books : 

Engti.h. 
Four Reading Books. 
Grammar) do. with exercises in Vernacular for traDslation. 

Arithmetic. 
History of India. General History. 
Geography. 
School Management. 

Kanarele. 
Three Reading Books. 
Histories and Geography-Translation of the English. 
School MaDagement do. 

Sa ... krit. 
Introductory work. 
Extracts from l\fagha and Naishadha. Expurgated editions of plays. 

HindleK~"i ana PeT8illn. 
Extracts of Gulistan ann Bostan. 
Expurgated edition of Zalikha. 
Grammars. 
Histories and Geogr.aphy-Translation8of the English. 
School Management do. 

76. The English higher Grammar, Arithmetic, Histories and Geography 
would be works adapted for use in all parts of India. Their preparation, therefore, 
might be an Imperial undertaking. Two methods of carrying it out present them
selves,-either to offer prizes for general competition, and to select the best work 
produced, cr to nominate persons with special qualifications in each branch of 
study to draw up the required works in their respective departments, with a fixed 
honorarium for each. In our opinion the latter plan is likely to prove most satis_ 
factory. 

77. The Vernacular translation. of the Histories and Geography thus prepared 
could be made in the Educational Department without special machinery, but with 
some a.llowance as remuneration. 
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78. The expurgated editions of standard Sanskrit and Persian works might 
equally be published imperially for al\ India. 

79. The Reading B,mks, both Eno-lish and Verna.ular, the ~hammar with 
exercises for translation, and the work 0':: School Management remain. For various 
reasons it seems de.irable th".t theoe should be provincial compilations made on the 
spot, and adapted to th. partIcular locality in which they are to he used. Thl. 
work we would also recommend should be entrusted \<) especially ,qualified persons 
nominated for the purpose, and to he repaid lOr their services by an honorarium of 
Buitable amount in each case. 

SO. SCHOOL BOOK COIUliTrEEs.-Havino- rOj?ard to the inevitable changes 
which must take place frOID period to period in :ducational systems and appliances, we 
would suggest that a School Book Committee similar to the present should be ap
pointed from time to time under each Administration for the purpose of revising 
at certain intervals t~e courses of study pursued in schools, and advising in t~e 
matter of changes to be made in school books or principles of instruction. ThIS 
.ystem would prohably prevent tbe standard of instruction in any district from 
jaIling behind the age, and ensure a steady progress whicb should keep p.ce 
with the requirements of the time. 

S!' VERNACULAR LITERATuRE.-The creation of a pure Vernacnlar Literature 
for those who having pasSed through the schools are desirous of improving their 
minds or indulging in literarl recreations, appears to this Cf}mmittee to be a ques
tion not foreign to their dehberations. The works to which an educated Native 
intellectually inclined is now forced to turn are generally adapted more to corrupt 
tbe imagination t.han to stimulate thought and benefit the mental powers. A.t 
the same time the ancient standard literature has so high a prescriptive reputation 
that modern works stand little chance in competition. 

8~. It therefore appears to us that popular editions, freed from .11 objectionable 
!",.sages, might in the first instance be published of many old works, some of which 
exist now only in manuscript, but whose names arc known only to the learned. 
We would next propose free translations of trav.ls, specially tbose of Hindus or 
Asiatics visiting Enrope, when procurahle. The diar .• of the late Rajah of Kapur
tb.l. and of the Shah of Persia might, when published, be found appropriate. 
Judicious extracts from Vambery's and Palgrave's beoks would be of great interest 
to Muhammadans. While the numerous works of African travel, from Living
stone and Baker to Stanley, offer much that would not be too remote from the 
experiences of a Native of this country. 

83. In course of time we anticipate a demand arising for popular works of 
science, and have already indicated our views alike as to the mode of originating 
tbe demand and of supplying it. 

L. RICE, 
Olfg. Director of Public Instruetion. 
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LANGUAGB--RlUDlNG BOOKS. 

Language. No. Name of Book. RU'ABKS. 

---1·------"1------,------

English ... 1 First Book ... UnsuitaLle in matter and arrange. 
36th thousand, 1871 ment.. Many allusions far above a 

Mysore Government school boy. Some of the lesson" 
Press. viz., No. l~ ou the ship and No. 

55 on the ~e.hive, might be re
placed by otllors on subjects more 
familiar to an Indian school Loy. 

2 I First Catechism ... 
Christian Vernacular 

Education Society. 

S First Book, Engli,h "and 
Kanarese 

II 3rd Edition, 1871 
Bangalore Tract and 

, School Book Society. 

Faulty in grammar; requires thorongh 
and minute revision. 

Many of the lessons quite unsuited 
for an Indian school boy. See les· 
sons 8, 14 and 15. 

Many of the lessons unsnitable and 
some absurd. See lesson 11, 22. 

4 Second Book ... Somewhat childisb towards the be 
ginning. Lists of. words for spel1ing 
are now generally condemned. Con
tains soarcely auy good les,ons. 

3rd J<:dition, 1870 
Mysore Government 

Press. 

5 Second Book of Lessons, 
Indian School series, 

1870. 

Unsuited in its allusions for an Indian 
school hook. The religious instruc
tion would not do for a Government 
text-book. 

Lessons I. to V., p. 19, 74,47 and 34. 

6 Second Book and Seqnel 
No.2 

Far better than above. Some alln-
sions may be objected to in Govern 
ment schools. (See p. 19 to 28 in 
Second Bock and 14 and 43 in 
SequeL) 

Irish Series. 

7 Third Book 
2nd Edition, 1865 

Mysore Government 
I'ress. 

... The style of the book too difficult 
Allusions which an Indian boy 
would find some difficulty in under
standing are constantly to be found. 
(See p. 2~, 36, ~6, 92, IllS and 
190.) 

8 Third Book . . . Weak, betrays symptoms of haste in 
Christian Vernacular compilation (see lesson 18). Some 

E luration Society. of the religious teaching is peculiar. 
ly weak • 

9 Third Book 
Irish Series. 

... i Objectionable as a Government text. 
book on account of the Scriptnre 
history it contains. Lessons on 
grammar aDd geography are out of 
place. Generally unsaitable. 

10 Fourth Book ... Good; but rather weak, and the Eng 
. Christian Vernacular lish not very classical •. The poetry 

Education Society. is poor. 
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RUDING llooKs,-continned. 

Language. No. Name of Book. REMARKS. 

---\---------------
11 Fourth Book 

Irish Series. 
Very good, aDd contains much valu

a.ble material; but the greater part 
of the book iii given to descriptive 
geogra ph y. Objeetiouable as a 
Government text..book on account 
of the sacred bistory 

It Fourth Book of Lessons, Unsuitable .. a scbool book for Indian 
Scbool Series, H!64. boys. 

13 Suppleillent to Fourth 
Book 
Irish Series. 

14 Fi fth Book 
Christian VernBcular 

Education Society. 

16 Advanced Reader 
Nelson's Sehool Series, 

IM66. 

16 Manual of Condnct 
2nd Edition, 1872 
Mysore Government 

Press. . 

An exceedingly good book, but a few 
lessons not adapted to India. 
Some Scripture readings not admls· 
sible. 

Inferior to the Dublin FOllrth Book 
Contains a few good lessons, but 
much Christiln teaching of a rather 
weak kind. '1'he book seems to 
have been hastily put together. 

A very useful seleetion. Very lar 
advanced. Poetry of 8Xceedingly 
difficult kind. Chiefiy represents 

. modern writers. 

Good on tbe wbole, bllt some of tbe 
illustrations require adaptation to 
tbis country (see p. 56, 85, &c.) ; 
while otber parts are too difficult for 
school boys (see lesson 41). 

17 McCulloch's Course of A good book, contains many usefnl 
English Reading. lessons. 

18 Ditto ditto, 
Introduction to. 

19 Select English Poetry ... 
~nd Edition, 1873 

Mysore Government 
Press. 

~o M""leod's2nd Political 
Readi ng Book 
4th Edition, 1853. 

21 Girls' English Reading 
Book. 

22 Reading Book for Female 
Schools 
Irish Series. 

Has a peeuliarity in lessons with 
blanks to be filled in. 

Good, but portion on parapbrasing 
might be reyised. 

A good collection. Noles and bead. 
ings very useful. But the religious 
pieces would prevent its use in GO\~
ernment schools. 

A remarkably well arranged book for 
its purpose. For use 10 zenana 
schools might be a little revised. 
A great variety of useful informa
tion. 

The prose lessons very good, but tbe 
introduction of poetical pieces ob. I jectiona hIe. 

• 
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RlIADING BOOl<s,-continued. 

Language. No. 'Name of Book. 

-----~~------------I----------·---------
English .,. 23 Cbild's Guide to know. 

ledge 
A cateebism; very sballow, and treat. 

generally of mstters foreign to India. 

Latin 

Tamil ... 

Bya Lady 
46th Edition, 1872. 

24 Vocabulary A help to Natives learniug English. 
in English and Kanarese 

26 Watt'. Cateehism ••• A religious work. 

26 Spelling Book .• • Not of much practical use. 
21 Do. Carpenters 
28 Do. Assistant to do. 
29 Do. Mavor's. 

30 Do. superseded ... A _fol book' of reference. 
Sullivan's. 

Sl Cornwell'. Young Com. Very useful book.' 
poser. 

32 MorreWs Composition ... Do. 

83 Chamber's Etymology ... A good master's book. 

34. Angus' Hand'book of Very usefal for all students of the 
English Language. language. 

35 Ditto ditto Lite-1 
rature 

36 Studeuts' Speeimen. of Much materisl for reading books. 
EnglIBh Lauguage j 

87 Ditto ditto Lite-
rature. 

88 Bain'. Composition and A good book for college classes. 
Rhetoric. 

89 Dalgleiah'. Composition A very good and well arranged work. 

1 Henry's First Book 
20th Edition, 1868. 

... Very useful in many ways, but out of 
date. Inferior to Kennedy's Subsi. 
dias. Not any sufficiellt and sys. 
tematic teaching of Syntax rules. 

\I , ...... -..,_ L } A very useful series of exercise books 
8 Do. II. on the Public Scbool Primer. This 
4 Do. Secunda •.. admirable series will probably super. 
6 Do. Tertia ••. sede every otber. 

By Dr. Kennedy ••• 
A very good set of readers. By Com. 1 First Book ... "l 

2 Second do. ... I bining the Government Series with 
8 Third do .. ... 

~ 
tbat of tbe Christian Vernacular 

4 Fourth do. ... 
I 

Education Society, a better series 
Madras Government might be obtained. 

Series. J 
5 Catechism ... A Christian book. 
6 Abridgment of Tiruval. Though not objectionablQ the Antha-

luvar. logy is better. 
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RLuJIIla Boou,-oontinued. 

Language. No. . Name of Book. REMARIR • 

-------/-----------/-----------------
Tamil,oontd. 7 Katha Manjari 

8 Panchiltantra 

9 Minor Poeta 

10 Anthology 
11 Attisuvadi 

12 Anmagiri Andadi 

13 Jnana Unertbutal 

... Is a collection of stories, many of 
which are ancient in subetance hut 
very recent in form. They are part
ly of Muhammadau and partly of 
Hindu origiu. The Tamil is by no 
means pure. The book is not clas!ri
eal. Many of the stories are not 
fit for children to reaa. And as a 
whole it is not" book from which 
a student could glean a single idea 
likely to be of use to him. To Euro
peans learning the language it is 
useful, and for them it was compiled. 
It is not generally used as a cia .. 
book, and is quite unfit for such use. 

••. The Tamil Panchatantra is a free trans
lation or adaptation of the Sanskrit 
Hit6pades.. . This book is used in 
nearly all the vernaculars of India. 
The Tamil translation was made 
from the Mahratta by Tandavaraya 
Modaliar in 1825 for the Madras 

. College as a text-hook for Euro
peans studying Tamil. It is not a 
good school book. In omitting the 
verses or paraphrasing them the 
work loses ita beauty, and is im
measurably inferior in style to the 
Sanskrit. It has three great faulta 
.s a school book-(I) there is no 
information imparted in it; (2) the 
examples of low cunning with which 
it ahounda are calculated to be posi
tively injurious to youthful minds; 
(3) it abounda in impurities. The 
best portion-the acquisition of 
friends-is in Dr. Pope's prose 
reader. 

••• A very good book. A few stanZBS 
and lines are open to objection. We 
would point out p. 2, line 16; 
p.4, line 66; p. 7, lin. 6; p. 8, 
lin. 26 and 28 ; p. 3, line 7; p.8), 
23, &c. 

•.• Good, carefully expurgated~ 
.•. See this book, as edited in "Minor 

Poets", with objections noted there. 
.•. A sectarian Hindu work connected 

with the sacred hill Arunagiri, and 
the legends of the place and wor 
ship there. A few parts are deci 
dedly objectionable. 

None oj: these are of any use as school 
books. There is no real geography 
or science in them, and a few doubt
ful maxims are interspersed with 
things which are reprehensible. 

Do. do. do. 
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APPDDIX.' 287 

Jl,BmIl!G BooIs,-oontinood • 

No. Name of Book. 

-
14- Nanoari ... 
15 Tirvaimori 

16 Vaiknndnl 

17 PlIl'IUD&tba Gura 

... Good, probably a Jain book; might 
be nsed in selections of moral ver ..... 

... A sectarian' Hindu book, the Vaish
mva Veda. Not a school book, but 
an interesting work. 

Do. do. do, 

... A Roman Catbolic book satirizing 
gems, not suited for general use. 
Said to be by Beschi. 

IS Old Teatament Stories ••• Christian. M ........... 

19 Bible Stories 

20 lEsop's Fables 

Do. 

••• A fair translation. 

Pope'. Prose Reading 
Book. 

Selections of fables from Nala and 
other Tamil books for English. stu
denta learning Tamil. 

22 U moyagar Agaval 
28 Tirukoravai 
24 Padittu Patandadi 
25 Tiruvasagam 
26 Condraivenden 
27 Vettiverkai 
2il Pen Mati Malai 
29 :N'alvali 
80 Kasi Kandam 
31 Matar Pati 

32 Balaliodagam 

SS Nitinerivillakam 

These books are not school books, and 
••• cannot be nsed in schools without 
... expurgation. 
... In Government schools objection 
••• would be made to them as contain-
... ing religions matters belonging to 
... various systems of Hinduism; in 
... grant-in-aid scbools even carefully '''l edited editions only could 00 used. 
... Extracts from several of these are 
••• in the minor poete in an expurgated 

form. 

... A useful book, from which selected 
passages might be taken. 

••. A good book of moral poetry. Most
ly unobjectionable. 

Kanarese." 1 First Book ... The combination of letters too numer-
1868 ous. Some of the lessons treat of 
My so r e Govemment subjects with which an Indian boy 

Press. is not familiar. The work is gene
mlly unsuited. We recommend a 
new work being prepared. 

2 First Book .. , Combinations of letters and bare lists 
of words too numerous. Easy 
intelligible sentences not introduced 
early enough. 

9th Edition, lS7l 
Bangalore Tract and 

School Book Society. 

3 First Book .. , 
Mangalore Mi •• ion 

Press. 

A work on an improved system. Some 
of the expressions are provincial
isms of the Westem Coost. . 

4 First Catechism ••• Unsuited for Govemment schools. Is 
a religions work. 
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RUDIJIG BOGKB,-continued. 

Language. No. Name of Book. KBlIABI<8. 

------------------·I---------·------~ 
Kanarese,

cont<!. 
5 Second Book ••• Requires revision; some of the lessons 

given not being sufficiently instruc
tive, and some treating on subjects 
not familiar to Natives. 

3rd Edition, 1872 
My s 0 r e Government 

PresS. 
Part I., Lesson 20 ; Part II., Lesson 

8, 14, 15, HI and 22, 26. 

6 Second Book ... A very miocellaneous collection of 
lessoDs, wanting in arrangement. 
The religious pieces are not judi. 
ciously introdoced. 

2nd Edition, 1861 
Sooth India Christian 

School Book Society. 

7 Second Book ••• Contains BOme good IOB80n9, but the 
style of the Kanar ... is in many 
places not idiomatic. 

Mangalore Mis s ion 
Press. 

8 Second Catechism .•. A religious work. 
the English. • 

Taken from the 
Sooth India Christian 

School Book Society, 
1860. 

9 Third Book 
1871 
Mysor. Uovenunent 

This book contains lOme u8efol and 
instructive lessons well adapted to 
schools, but wants arrangement. A 
few lessons are recommended to be 
omitted as not being sofficiently 
instructive and some being unsuited 
to young readers. 

Press. 

Lessons 40, 72, U8, 125, 129, 131, 
133, 136, 144, 146 and 149. 

lO Third Book ... Unsuited as a Government text-book. 
2nd Edition, 1869 
Ban galore Tract and 

School Book Society. 

The Third Book published at the 
Mysore Government Press is prefer. 
able t6 this. 

11 Katba Manjari ... Bunch of stories. Is quite nnsuited 
for students. Condemned as a work 
tending to encourage trickery and 
cunning. Was prepared for examin-

8rd Edition, 187l • 
M y s 0 r e Government 

PrOBS. 
ations of European officers. 

12 Katha Sangraha ... Kanarese selections. Un80ited as a 
class book; the work heing intended 
to assist Europeans in acquiring a 
knowledge of Kanarese. 

3rd Edition I87l 
Wesleyan Mission Press, 

Bangalore. 

III Kotha Mala ... This is a selection of Scripture storieo 
in simple poe~ry. Is adapted to 
beginners, the style being easy and 
comprehensive; the only objection 
that could be urged against its use in 
Government schools is tbat a good 
deal of instruction on tbe Christian 
religion is indirectly imparted. I 

14 Katba S.ptsti ... Seventy otories. Reqniries revision, 
Stories Nos.ll, 19,23,43,49,54,65, 
59 and 69 are recommended to be 
omitted, some of them not being 

2nd Edition, 1872 
My 00 r e Government 

Press. 
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RJW)IlIG BooKs,-cGntinned. 

Language. No. Name of Book. REKABKS. 

---1-------1-------------
Kanarese,

cootd. 
sufficiently instructive, and some 
baving a tendency to encourage 
trickery and cunning. 

15 Line npon Line, or Bible 
LeBBons, 1864 
Wesleyan MiBBion PreBB, 

Bangalore. 

A religious work. 

16 Minor Poetical Antho
logy 

Not qnite soited for beginners. Tbe 
arrangement is faulty, and the ver
bal alterations and .pliting up of 
words inj udicious. 

2nd Edition, lR68 
Maogalore Mi •• i " 0 

PreBB. 

17 Pancha Tantra ... Is a tboroughly expurgated edition. 
2nd Edition, 1865 
M y s are Government 

Preis. 

Ooly one or two paBBagee bere and 
tbere require revisiou. Page 19, lines 
3 and 4; page 113, lines 13 to 20. 

18 Hindn Matha Pariksbe... Not adapted to GOYernment scbools, 
being a controveraial work contain
ing an exposition of Hindu deities 
and tbeir attributes as compared with 
tbe attributes of the true God and the 
excellencies of the Cbristian religion. 

19 NaIa Charitre 

20 Han Kirtbanegaln 

... Good, .bnt deecription relating to 
Damayanti objectionable. Reqnires 
revision. 

... Is unsuited to schools, being alto
gother a religious work. 

21 Padys Sara .•. Is a good selection of Kanarest' poems, 
20d Edition, 1872 aod should b. introduced into 

Mysore Government schools along with its commentary 
Press. the Padya Sara Prakashike. 

22 Someevara Sataka 
1872 

Weeleyan 
Press. 

... Thi. is a good book of morais, bot some 
of the . verses require revision as 
they inculcate tbe doctrine of fata
lism, and contain allusions to the 

Mission 

28 J aimini Bbarata 

24 Bbagavat Gita 
1870 
Mysore Government 

Prees. 

captivating charms of women, and 
the difficulties of men in witbstand
ing or overcoming. them. See 
verses 9, 13, 17 and 19 • 

.. , A poem on an episode in the MaM 
bbiirata on the horse sacrifice. U n
suited as a c1aBB book, but highly 
valued by scholars for its beautiful 
Kanarese. 

... Tbe Sanskrit text, with Kanarese 
translation. Quite unsuited as a 
cJaBB book, as it contains an eJabo. 
rate exposition of the pantheism of 



RuDING :Boon,-eontinoed. 

Language. No. Name of Book. RI!KAI!XB. 

----~--I------------I------------------
Kanarese,

concld. 

Telugu ••• 

Sanskrit. 

25 llasara Padagalo 

1 First Book 

2 Second do. 

the Hindus, and inculcates doe
trines condemned as fallacious and 
considered pernicious in their efFects. 
This book i. remarkable for the 
excellency of its style and the 
purity of the language used, but it 
is condemned for reasons assigned 
above. 

.. . Hymns on moral snbjects. Generally 
unobjectionable. 

... } 

. .. 
Well suited for beginners. Contain 

no objectionable l .. sons. 

S Niti Sangrabam ..• 75th paddyam or verse i. recommend. 
ed to be omitted, as it encou'1'ges 
lying in certain cas... This book 
contains excellent moral lessons. 
Well adapted to be a class book. 

4 Snmati Sataka ••• Only two paddyams or verses out of 
tbis work are recomm~nded to be 
omitted on the ground of indecency-
48th and 68tb paddyams or verses. 

This book contains good moral lesson •• 
Well suited as a cla .. book. 

I) Nala Charitre ••• The 8tyle no doubt is very gooa, bot 
on other gronnd. the book is unsuited 
88 a text-book. It contains several 
passages which bave a demoralizing 
tendency and are calculated to excite 
sensual feelings: it further recog
nize. the doctrine of fatalism. 

6 Rukmini Kalyanam .,. Good reading hook. Description 
relating to Rukmini requires revision, 
as minute description of the person 
of a female is objectionable on the 
score of indecency. 

7 Adi Parvam ... First book of the MahllbhBrata. 

8 Fedda Bala Siksha ••• A thoroughly Native work, containing 
a miscellaneous and confused collec 
tion of le8sons, with barbarous 
pictorial iIInst,.,.tions. 

9 Vighnesvara Dandakamu Poem in praise of Gan';sh8. 

10 \ Garudachalam ••• A poem in praise of the temple of 
Vishnu at Garudacbalam in the 
Telugu country. 

1 Bhasha Manjari •.. Simple and polite conversations for the 
use of beginners. 

Subject.-A Brahman from Conje 
vanm goes to.. king Subuddhi in 
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RuDINa BooKS,-oontinned. 

Language.j No. Name of Book. 

-----~---

Sansk\'it,
contd. 

2 Bharavi 

3 Bharata Champn 

• 

4 Bhartri Hari 

5 Champu Kamayaoa 

... 

K.linga. who qnestions him as to 
who he is, whence he came, what 
countries he passed through, &e •. 

A poem hy Bhar.vi, also called th. 
Kiratarjuniya. The subject i. th. 
penance of Arjuna in the Himalayas 
in order to obtain the Pasupatastr. 
weapon, his encounter with Siva 
disguiaed as a bunter, and subs.
quently obtaining tbe desired boon. 

The book i. valued for it. poetical 
conceits and skilful play on words. 
The story of Arjuna aud Rambha 
objectionable. 

A bridgement of tbe M.habMrata 
by Ananta Bhatta in mixed pro ... 
and poetry. Abounds in satirical 
expressions and hyperbole. Certain 
parts objection. ble, as tbe converea
tion in spnD:1 between Pandava. and 
hi. wife MOOri. the performance of 
a gandharva ma.rriage between 
Bhima and Hidimbi, the seizure of 
Draupadi by Kichaka, &c. 

Poem io tbree sectio08,-(I) Morality; 
(2) Love or p ... ioo; (8) Renunciation 
of the world-

(1) Treat. of learning, bravery, 
liberality, the good and evil, courage, 
&C. 

(2) Treats tbe dispositions of women, 
tbe enjoyments of youth, aversion 
from all kinds of pleasure, descrip. 
tion of the six seasons. 

(3) Treats rejection of animal plea. 
sure, cqndemnation of begging for 
livelihood, discrimination as to finite 
and eternal in temporals and spiri .. 
tuals, the life of an anchorite, 
homa,,"" to Siva, dwelling in a .tate 
of nudity in solitary places as 
devotion.l. 

The second and great part of the 
tbird sections objectionable. The 
first section very good. 

... An abridgment of Valmiki's Rama. 
yana by Bhojab Rajab, except the last 
canto, which is by Lakshmana. Its 
style is simple and well adapted tor 
students entering 00 the course of 
Champu, or mixed prose and poetry. 
With the exception of a rew parts 
as the story of Ahalya and Gautama, 
Ravana's midnight visit to Sita in 
Lanka, &c., generally unobjection
able. 
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RBAnING BooKll,-continued. 

language. No. Name of Book. RlIlIAIlJtS. 

--------1------------1-----------------
San.krit,- 6 Hitopadeoa 

(,..'Ontd. 

7 Kumara Sambhava 

8 Magha 

9 Megha Sandesha 

1U Nilakantha Vijaya 

11 Naishadha 

... See remark. on Pancha Tantrs ID 

Tamil list. 

... The birth of the War God (Kumara,. 
the son of Siva) by Kalidasa. 

The general subjects are: The birth 
of P'l'vati on the hill Himavant, 
her nurture, description of her per
son; Siva in a state of penance, being 
assaulted by Manmatha, destroys 
him by opening the eye in his fore
head; grief of Rati, his consort; 
marriage of Siva and Parvati; birth 
of Subramanya or Kumara. . 

By far the greater portion treat. of 
subjects which unfit it for. school nse. 

... A poem by Magha on the expedition 
of Krishna against Sisupala. Cbn
tains a description of ftevatagiri, 
where Krishna's army encamped, his 

• sports with women in the water and 
similar subjects. 

Of the 20 sargas, from the 6th to 
the 12th, ofa most indecent cbaracter. 
The rest ahounds in moral passages 
of great beauty. An expurgated 
edition required for Sanskrit schools, 
in which tbis book is universally 
read. The popular saying is that 
anyone who has studied nine sargas 
of the Magha will never meet with a 
new word as long as he lives. 

... The Megha Dnta of Kalidasa. Haa 
been translated into English by 
H. H. Wilson, but not quite so in
nocent in meaning as represented by 
that great scholar. The wbole i •• 
description of the feelings of sepa
rated lovers. 

Quite unfit for .. liool use. 

... An abridgment of an episode in the 
MabilbMrata, the swallowing by 
Siva of the poison produced at the 
churning of the sea. 

A champu work or mi:&ed prose and 
poetry. The description of Devaloka 
in the first ashvasa grossly indecent. 
The rest of the work generally unob
jectionable. 

... The story of Nala by Sri Harsha. 
Contents.-Description of Nala, hi. 

capture of the swan, description of 
!Jamayanti, the swan's going to her 
residence, its description of Nala to 
ber, her love for· him, N arada goes 
to Indra to impede the match, &c. 
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RlWlllfG BooES,-continue<i. 

Language. No. Name of Book. RJlIlARKS. 

----~--I--------------I-------------------
Sanskrit,

coutd. 

12 Prasanna Ragba_ 

18 RaghuY&IIllIba 

An exceedingly popular book, but 
much of it unfit for schocl use, being 
devoted to highly-coloured descrip_ 
tions of love. About 1,000 .tanzas 
of unobjectionable character might 
be selected for school reading. 

.•. A play, by Jaya De..,., on incidents 
from the Ramayana. 

... Poem by Kalidasa. The bistory of 
tbe kings of the Solar race, and 
Bpooially of Rarna. Generally un
objectionable, and of an easy style 
suited to beginners. 

14 SILmsmta Pradarshini... An epito';'e oFthe Ramay'Sna, soited 
for beginners, with translation and 
grammatical notes in English and 
Kanar .... 

15 Sbakuutala 

16 VisvagtIoadarsh. 

17 Bhllgavata Champ .. 

18 Bala BOOba 

... The play by Kalid_ trsnslated by 
Sir W. Jones. A king Dusbyanta, 
while out huntiug, sees Shakuntal. 
in a hermitage, aod falls in love with 
her, after a gandharva marriage 
deserts ber, &0. The birth and sub
sequent acknowledgment of Bbarata. 

... A discourse between two Gandbar
..,as, one abusing, and the other 
praising various gods and places, 
viz., tbe Sun, Narayana, Badari
k .. rama, Kasi, AyedbYl>, Ghutjara, 
Mabara.btra, Kamata, Yadava, 
Andra, Kanchi, Chola, Pandya, 
Si'a, Visbnu, and other god.. Th. 
four castes, . Chandala., llhagirati, 
Kaveri, and otber river.. For the 
TeD gales of Conjeveram there is 
abu.. alone, the author VenkaUi. 
cberiy. being a Varl_gale. Popular 
on account of its repartee, but of 
~ligh~ valueror educational purpos<s. 

... An abridgment in prose aDd verse of 
the Bbagavata Purana. The cbief 
subjects are the incarna.tion and 
glory of Vishnn and tb. birth aDd 
adventures of Krisbna. Many 
parts objectionable. 

... A first book in Sanskrit compiled in 
1&71 by Subrammanya Shastri. The 
subjects introduced are very mi •• 
cellaneous. This and a general 
want of methodical arrangement 
are the principal objections. A. re_ 
gards language it is • good book for 
beginner •. 
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R1W>UlG Boon,-continnoo. 

Language. No. Name of Book. 

Sanskrit,- 19 Kirat8ljnniya 
contd. 

20 Nalodaya 

21 M'nrari 

22 Vikramorvashiya 

28 Malavikagnimitra 

RIIIIARKS. 

The aame as Bharavi. 

The story of N ala and Damayanti 
by Kalidasa, see remarks on N ai. 
shadha. 

A1so called Anargha Raghavam. the 
story of the Ramayana dramatized, 
hy Murari. Full of studied intri. 
cacies in langua~. An abstract has 
been made by H. H. Wilson. 

A play by Kalidasa. Urvasi, a cour. 
tezan of Inura's heaven, is seized by 
the enemies of the Devas; their 
conquest by a king named Pururava, 
who releases Urvasi; fall. in love 
with her, perform. a gandharva 
marriage, &0. 

11 play by Kalidasaa. The story is 
similar to that of Malati Madhaviya. 

24 Prabodha Chandrodaya ... A play hy Krishnamisra. Personi. 
fications of virtues and vices 88 meo 
and women, intended to teach the 
Ad waita doctrines. 

25 Jivanmnkti Kalyana 

26 Mudra Rabhaaa 

27 J anaki Parinaya 

28 Bhatti Kavya 

29 Veni Samhanana 

The duties and virtues of a perfect 
ascetic. 

A political drama. Chanikya" Mi. 
• nister of Chandragupta, obtain. po •• 

session of the seal of Rakshasa. 
Minister of the late k,ing N ands, and 
by the surreptitious use of it gains 
over Raksh ... who was advancing 
"o""inst the conntry with a large 
army. Translated by H. H. Wilson. 

A play on tbe marriage of Rama and 
Sita, and otaet incidents of the 
Ramayana down to' the destruction 
of Ravana. Some parts very ob· 
jectionable. 

By Bhatti Kavi. The birth and hi •• 
tory of Rama, his marriage with 
Sita, &c. The object of the work is 
grammatical, to examplify the great
est number of Sanskrit roots in 
memorial verses. 

A play by Agnikavi. It is also 
called Veni.Samhara. 'rhe story i. 
the slaying of Duryodhana by Bhima 
in revenge for the insult offered by 
the former to Draupadi by untying 
her " ... ; or chignon. An abstract 
has been mad. by H. H. Wilson. 
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RUDIHG BOOKS,-continued. 

Language. No. Name of Book. RaMA-aKS. 

----------1------------
Sanskrit,- SO Uttara Rama Cbaritra ... 

coocld. 
A play by Bhava Bhuti. A work (ull 

of splendid descriptions. The subject 
is the sequel of the Rsmayana, in 
which Rama condemns bimself for 
the banishment of Sita. Translated 
by H. H. Wilson. 

Hindustani 

31 Malati Madhaviya 

1 Pahili Kitab 

•. . A play by Kalidasa. Describes a 
contest between the pupils of two 
dancin,g masters hefore a king, who 
falls in love with one of them, &c. 
Translated by H. H. Wilson. 

••• First hook. Requires entire revision. 
Arrangement migbt be improved. 

2 Talim Nama, I. and II... A popnlar and valnable school book. 

3 Ikhvan-us-Safa 

4 Char Darvesa 

5 GnIistan 

6 Tots Kahani 

7 Zalikh" 

8 Khissa e Hudhud 

9 Mirat-ul.Arus 

••• This is an imaginary law-Buit between 
men and animals, who ea.ch in turn 
prove their special fitness for the 
purposes for which they were created. 
In a new edition the following 
passages should be omitted on 
account of indecency: 

Chapter 3, near the end, where the sin 
of Sodom is mentioned. Chapter 4, 
the mule'. speech. Chapter 23, in 
the list of diseases to which men 
are subject, two are mentioned which 
school hoys need not know. 

'" Or Bagh-o-Bahar. More suited for 
. foreigners learning the language 

than as a school book for Muham
madan boys; we would omit it as a 
school book. 

.. . See remarks on Persian version. 

••. Tales of a Parrot. The style of the 
book is good; the sentences are 
short and sparkle with wit or drol. 
lery. Remarkably free from the 
grsnd pomposity which dis6gures so 
many Hindustani books. Yet so 
many of the stories told are unfit for 
scbool boys that we would recommend 
its being omitted from the list of 
scbool book •• 

... ride remarks on same work In 

Persian. 

... Tale. oC " Hoopoe. 

••. The Bride's Looking Glass. A work 
for girls' schools by N azir Ahmed 
Sahib, which ohtained a reward 
from the Government of the 

~--~----------------~'--~--~-------------------------
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R2Al>I1IG BooltB,-continued. 

Language. No. Name of Book. 

---I--I---·---I----------~ 
Hindustani, 
-conoid. 

10 Sirat.11l Islam 

11 Sira.t-un Najat 

Persian •• , 1 Akhlakh i MohsiDi 

S Anvari Sohel! 

3 Bostan 

4 Divan i Hafiz 

5 Divan i GaDi 

6 Divan i Nasir Ali 

... , 
I 
I 

I ... ) 

• 
North-Western Provin.... Should 
be divided into sections.r chapters 
with headings. 

The Bridge of Islam. A religions 
work. If used as a school book an 
expurgated edition necessary. Con
taina paasag .. nnfit for school boys. 

Th. way of sabation. About balf 
of the book consists of Arabic 
quotations. Some of the 6ubjects 
diseu.sed are nnfit for school boy •• 
If used as a school book an expur
gated edition absolutely necessary. 

Forbidden things. A religious work, 
but too filthy for usc. We would 
prohibit its use iu any sehool receiv
ing Government aid. 

A treati .. on morals. Is in terspersed 
with pleasing tales anel scraps of 
poetry in illnstration of the virtues 
enumerated. Contains IlOthing in
decent. 

The Lights of CaDOp"s. Is the 
Persian version of Pilpay'. Fables 
and the Hit6padesh.. Contains a 
collection of prudential maxims illUll
trated by numerous stories, some of 
which are unfit for young people. 
The style is truly Orienta~ abounding 
with tropes and figures, and often 
little more than empty verbiage. 
Not approved of as a school book. 
for general Uoe. 

The Flower Garden. This book by 
SHdi is, like hie Gulis1 an, a mis
cellaneous collection of stories, max .. 
ims and old S •. W8 illustrated by quo
tations from the ancient.. It is all 
in verse. The 3rd chapter "on 
sexual love" discusses subjects which 
are quite unfit for school boys. 

Poems. The peculiarity of this clasa 
poems is that the rbymes end in 
regular succession with all tbe letters 
of the alphabet, beginning with 
alif. Tbe I 19th Psalm in Hebrew 
and a few others are constructed on 
the same principle. Tbe subjects 
celebrated in all these Divans are the 
pleasures of wine and women. For 
this reason these books sbould be 
banished from our sehools. A selee
tion might be made of such poems 
as boys may read without injury. 
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RUDING BoOKS,-CODcluded. 

Language. No. Name of llook. RE)(ARXS. 

---1------1---------
Peraian,- 7 GuliBtan ... The Garden of Roses, by Sadi. The 

fame of this beok has spread over 
Asia and Europe a1so, and it is very 
popular in this country. It consists 
of shott stories both in prose and 
verse, and is varied by numerous 
proverbs, maxims a.nd witticisms. 
Chapters 5 and 6 at least are unfit 
for sche{ll reading, but the book 
might be retained if an expurgated 
edition were used. 

coneld. 

Arabic ... 

8 GWzat i Dabistan 

I) Hikayat Latif .. 

10 Karima 

11 Mifta.us-Salat 

12 Name Haq 

13 Sikandar Nama 

14 TakInil·ul·Iman 

15 Zalikba 

••• Rose.bed of the School. 

... A eoUection of 76 stories-some droll, 
others indelicate. Teaches a false 
morality, and is worthless all a 
school book. 

... Also called PRnd Nama; book of 
counsels. A little work by Sadi on 
morality. In great repute, IUld 
generally unobjectionable. 

'" Key of Prayer. A religious hook on 
the various ceremonies necessary to 
constitute pra.yer orthodox, and with 
Arabic quotations in ,upport of the 
statements. Some of the detailB 

I unfit it for juvenile reading. 

.. , The True Name. A similar work, to 
which the same objections apply. 

'" A.n exhavagant rom~uce on the life 
of Alexander the Great. Objection. 
able as Ii school book. 

... Complete Faith. A religions work; 
contains subject. nnsuited for school 
reading. 

... A love story relating to Joseph and 
Potiph.r's wife, something in the 
style of Richardson'. Pam e I •. 
Chapter 1. is a voluptuous descrip. 
tion of Zalikha'. beauty, including 
all parts of her body, and is in tbe 
highest degree indelicate. The work 
a8 a whole is quite unfit for a school 
book, but selection. of ~eat beauty 
and unobjectionable in character 
migbt be made from it. It is a 
great favourite with Muhammadans. 

Hssbiyi Abda} Gani"'l 

2 Sbarh. Tahazib ... Religious. 

1 

3 Do Vikhaya '" J 
\ 
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G&AJ(HAIIS AND D,CT,ONARI1tS. 

Language. No. Name of Book. REXARKS. 

---1---------)--, 
English ... 1 Snllivan's Grammar ••• 

10~rd Edition, 1872. 

2 Lennies' 
67th Edition, 1869. 

3 Introduction to 
for· young children 
8rd Edition, 1862. 
Indian School Series. 

40 Grammatical Primer ... 
Stereotype Edition. 
Christian Vernacular 

EJ.ucation Society. 

Ii Allen and Cornwell's 
Scbool ' 
39th Edition, 1887. 

8 Irish Series Grammar ... 
1871. 

7 Morell's Grammar and ... 
Analysis, New Edition, 
1870. 

• 
8 Hiley's 

Und Edition, 1871. 

An attempt to simplify English 
Grammar. A good work, hnt style 
and arrangement inferior to newer 
works on a hetter system. The 
whole nomenclature and paradigms 
of the verb are on the old system
see page 62, &c. The syntax re
quires to be entirely remodelled. 

A comparison witb Bain's or Hiley'. 
in regard to, say, conju'llCtion. would 
satisfy any teacher. 

Do., but inferior to No.1. 
A vast heap of exercises swell the 

book, wbich is meagre in the 
extreme. Conjunctions are disposed 
of in 14 lines-see page 53. . 

Very unsuitable. A catechism still' 
and difficult. Question on page 4-
Are all animals, vegetables, and 
minerals Nouns? Answer-Yes, 
because they are all names! The 
account of adjectives is essentially 
defective. Every page exhibit. 
gross errors. 

Style and arrangement inferior to 
newer works on a hetter system. 
The old arrangement of tenses is 
preserved; syntax is taught without 
analysis. Definition of a preposi. 
tion-" A prepo8ition is a 'NJord whic.i 
.hew. 4010 a thing i. placed." It • 
• tatementa are throughout defective. 

Very good, bnt the want of analysis 
considered a defect. If this ·could 
be used, ita hest parts taken, it 
would help a compiler. 

Style and arrall~ment inferior to 
newer books on a better system. 
The analysis is • very inferior-see 
page 96, &c. It contains prosody. 
This is not needed here. The old 
defective paradigms of verbs are 
relained. It is neither full enough 
for a higher grammar nor short 
enough for a lower one. 

Not sufficiently full. The analysi. is 
good. but inferior to Bain. Its 
deficiencies are more striking in the 
verb than anywhere else, but every 
subjoot is slurred over . 

The chief objection to tbis work i. 
its price. It might be amended 
from Bain ~ regard to verbs, &C. , 
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GllunuBS AND DICTlONAlllEs,-oontinued. 

Language. No. Name of Book. REHAB.KS. 

----------------------
Engli.b,

concld. 

Latin 

9 nain's First 
.1872. 

10 Rain's Higher 
New and revised Edi
tion, 1872. 

A fuller analysis-see page II 0, &c. 
-would be desirable. Its arrange
ment is good. It has judicious 
exercises. It is very complete, 
quite adapted to the highest Native 
schools. 

Most useful, but arrangement might 
he iUlproved and simplified. 

A comparison with Hiley's (No.8) 
would shew how much each would 
help the other. Capable of improve
ment lUi to arrangement. WaDt of 
good inde~ a defect. U Nos. 5, 7, 
8; 9 and this could be digested into 
one work, graduated and carefully 
edited, we should have a perfect 
manual. 

11 Rain's English Composi_ The same remarks apply to this work. 
tion and Rhetoric, 1869. 

12 Manual of 
Stereotype Edition 
Christian Vernacnlar 
Edncation Society. 

13 Abbott's Shaksperiao ... 

1 Eton 

2 Latin Grammar 
A. M. D. G. 
2nd Edition, 1870. 

This is the best of the smaller 
grammars, and well adapted to the 
younger classes. It would be im
proved by a eareful collation with 
Bain'B smalier Grammar, from which 
it might receive much improvement. 
It is the most valuable of the C. V. 
E. S. publications. It is perhaps 
made to include too much-see page 
112, "Style"; wbile analysis i. too 
briefly handled. 

This is exceedingly valuable. The 
Elizabethan English i. of course the 
main subject. Th. material would 
help the Grammar we recommend. 
It is not adapted for use as. school 
book. It i. a student's and maeter's 
reference book. 

Style and arrangement behind the. 
age. This will be evident to any 
one comparing it with the new 
Latin Primer. 

Used in Roman Catholic Schools. H 
contains the facts of Grammar, and 
is an elementary book. Compare 
with Kennedy's Accidences. 

3 Public School Latin") 
Primer ... I 

4 Do. do. do. Grammar ... I Well soiled for school use, and np 

J
?' to scholarship of the day. 

5 Snbsidia Primaria, Part I. 
A first rompaDion ex

ercise book. 
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GIl.AMlUlIS .AND DICTIONARIES,-eontinued. 

Language. No. Name of Book. RZlIARKB. 

----1------------,-----
Latin,

coneld. 

Kanarese ... 

Telugu ... 

Tamil 

6 Subsidia P rim sr i a, 1 
Part II. 

A second companion ex .. 
ereise book ... 

7 Kennedy's Child's Latin 
Primer 

L Well suited for school use, and np to 
( scholarship of the day. Or first Latin Lessons 

adapted to tbe Public 
School Latin Primer. 

S Cbild's Latin Accidence 
Exercises from Ken. 
nedy's Child's Latin I 
Primer. ) 

1 Fi rst Catccbism of 
4th Edition, 1872 
Mangalore Mission 

Press. 

... N eotly got up, but too meagre 
English sy.tem of punctuation out 
of place in snch a work-see p. 7. 

2 Sbabda Mani Darpana ... 
1868. 

Grammatical mannal of ancient Kana
rese literature. Fails in not employ .. 
ing tbe old Kanarese letters, and is 
inferior to tbe Mangalors edition 
of the same work. 

Mysore Government 
Press. 

~ Vagvidhayini 
2nd Edition, 1870. 
My.sore Government 

Press. 

... A good sobool grammar, containing 
an appendix on old Kanar .. e. 

4 Campbell's Elements of... Style and arrangement defective. 
6tb Edition, 1865. 
Bangalore Tract and 

School Book Society. 

5 Amara Kosba 
J873. 
M ysore Government 

Press. 

6 Kanarese 
Englisb Translator 
1tlangalol'e 11ission 

Press. 

... Witb meanings in English and 
Kanarese, an edition specially adapted 
to schools. 

... The idea of this book is a good one, 
but the execution is poor. Tbe 
vocabularies "re' often erroneous, and 
tbe sentences for translation are not 
well selected. I 

1 Scsbaiya's ... A rair elementary work. 
4th Edition, 1870. 

2 Venk.iya'. 
4th Edition, 1872. 

... Compiled from the Andbra S.bda 
Chintamani. A work similar to tbe 
foregoing. 

3 Amara Kosba ... } Useful and extremely popular works 
4 Andra Nama Sangraha... of reference. 

1 Pope's First 

2 Do. Second 

... . Is a simple catechism of essentials. 

... Is an enlargement of the First, and 
in addition contains Tamil prosody. 
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GII4JlIL\18 AND DICrIOl'IAIIIBB,--continued. 

Langu ........ NC). Name C)£ Book. 

---!---------
Tam i 1,- i Pope'. 'Ibird 

conoId. 

.. 
Ii NaDnul 

2nd Edition, 1864. 

Sanskrit .. , 1 Siddhanta Kaumndi 

2 IAlghu Kanmudi 

S Amara Kooha 

4 KnpvaIayananda 

6 Pratapa Rwlriya 

6 V ritta Rstnrokara 

1 Prakrita V yakaraaa 

8 Samasa ChaJua 

9 Sh.bda Manjari 

10 Chitra Milll8lWla 

11 Rasa Gangadhara 

, 

RllJ< AllKS. 

-------
This work embl'8OOll tbe whole range 

of Tamil Grammar as taught by 
Native grammarians, and has the 
Native authorities appended, with 
copious examples from elassieal 
anthon, vocabularies and indexes. 

Thi. is the well known standard 
grammar among the Tamilian •. 

An abridgment of Panini. A 
knowledge of Panini-'s IUtra.t in some 
form is considered a liu qu4 no. 
for a Professor of Sanskrit Grammar. 
This book and the next are standard 
works of refereDce which will pro
bably retain their popularity sa long 
as the language is cultivated, 

An abridgment of the preceding, 
with English tranalation by Dr. 
Ballantyne. 

A popular work of refereuoe. 

.. , Rhetoric as aonneeted with poetry. 
A commentary by Appaiya Dikshita 
on the Chandra Loka of Kalida.... 

The rhetoric of poetry, bV Vidya 
Natha Pandita, named after Pro
tapa Rudr., a king of W.rangal, 
regarding whom verses are given 
illustrating the rules. Treats or 
metaphor, oomparisco, apologoe, 
&C. 

Prosody, by Ked'r. Treats o( the 
different gaMa. or classes of letters 
aa tag"",D"f'V, &C. or long and .hort. 

Grammar of Pmkrit, the dialeet put 
ioto the moutbs of females and 
inferiors in Sanskrit dl1UDJl8. 

00 the formation of the silt kinds 
af ,_ifN or compound word •• 

Grammar for beginners, oonlaining 
declensions of OounB. 

... Rhetoric in relation to prosody and 
logic. Treats of the properties of 
heroic poems, elocution, the niDe 
poetic sentimenta, &C. 

Rhetoric, by .T &g&Ilitha Paodit. 
Treats of the nine poetic senti. 
menta, and lO~ aJankar.. 0, 
metaphon!, tropes, &C. 
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GllAlOWI8 AlID IhCl'IOlURIES,-continued. 

Language. No. Name of Book. RIIK4RIt8. 

---\-' ---------------
SanBkrit,

concld. 
III Bruta Bodbini 

18 Tattva Bodbini 

14 Rasa Manjari 

15 Cbandrika 

16 Bbekhara 

Prosody, by, Kalida.... 
classes of letters, .. 
double, &C. 

Treata of 
long, abort, 

A commentary by Inanendra Saras
tati on the Siddhanta Kanmudi 
('I' ~.) 

Garland of Sentiment. A groosly 
indecent book. Treats of tbe com. 
position of erotic verses. Intto_ 
duces descriptions of sexual feelings 
and modes of intercourse, soogs for 
the use of prostitutes, &c., &c. 

Also called Alankara Chandrika, a 
commentary 00 the Knvalaya. 
nanda (g. v.) 

Also called Sbahdendn Shekhara. A 
commentary on the Siddbanta 
KauID:udi (I[. v.) 

Hindustllni. I Mazhar ul Favayad Requires revision. Revised; would 
make a suitable introduction to the 
snbiect• 

2 K&avayad i Urdu, Part 1'1 Owing to the work being divided 
into four parts there is much re
petition. It also enters upon 

S Do. do. II. ... I Persian and Arabic grammar, 
L which is unnecessary. 

4 Do. 
r
l 

Combined into one volume, with 
do. III. .. tbe foregoing revised 8S an in. 

Ii Do. J 
traduction, wonld make a good 
Hindustllni grammar for scbool 

do. IV.... nse. 

Persian ••• I Chabar Gnlzar 

2 Cheha! Sabakh 

S 'Kbnayad e Farsi 

4 Masd.r e Fiynz 

Ii Sarf i Haoan Ali 

6 Taj ul Khavayad 

Very defective. The errors are poiuted 
out in foot-notes by tbe publisher. 

Superoeded bv fter works. 

Too meagre. 

Tbe source of exoellency, i. t., the 
infinitive mood. A Persian grammar 
with meanings in Hindustani. A 
good school book, but tbe languags 
is tbat of Northern India, and not 
understood here witbout diflienlty. 
Somewbat redundant in verbs, many 
of those given being never used. 

The present is an easier work on the 
same snbject, adapted to Southern 
India. 

All included in tbe next, of which 
it is an abridgment. 
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GUlOUB8 AIm DICTlONAIIIl!S,-concluded. 

language. No. Name of Book. RBHA.RKS. 

---- --..... ·~-I--- -------
PeraiaD,

concld. 

. Arabie 

English ... 

Kanareoe ... 

7 Tahkikh ul Kha'nUlin .. 

8 Ata1ikb e Farai 

9 Dastnr U8 Sibiyan 

10 lneba e Babar e Bekizan 

11 Insba e Harkaran 

12 lnsba e Sibiyan 

13 lrsbad Nama 

1 Hidayat um Nabo 

2 Mizan 

3 Allzan 

4 Sarf e Mir 

Suited for scbool use 
an introduction 
arrangement. 

1 

if provided wi th 
and graduated 

I Contain instructions in tbe art of t composition and letter ... writing in I tbe Native inflated style. 

I 
J 
Good, but difficult; sbould be read at 

the end of the conrse. 

11'aradigmB of Arabic verbs, 
) e%pl'll6tions in Persian. 

with 

Arabic grammar in Persian. Good, and 
considered necessary to be read. 

MATHlUlATIcs. 

1 Colenso'. 
Do. Elementary,l. 

and II. 

2 Irisb Series 

3 Bamanl Smith's 
Do. Scbool Aritb

metic. 
Do &~mples I. and II. 

1 Anka Ganita 
Mysore Government 

Prees. 

2 Rice's 

A very good and well known series, 
but not 80 well adapted for Indian 
scbools as some otber works wbicb 
contain exercises in Indian money, 
weights and measures, and not so 
full as more recent works. 

Do. do. 

A good manual, and very popular on 
account of tbe great variety of ex
amples. The introduction of vulgar 
and decimal fractions before tbe 
componnd rules is a strong gronnd 
for recommendation. Witb Brad
shaw's examples in Indian currency 
is well adapted for tbe scbools in 
Mysore. 

Contains the European and Native 
metbods of calculation. Specially 
compiled for Kanarese scbools in 
Mysore. Tbe examples need revi
sion. 

An elementary work on the European 
system. 
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M.o.TlDlUTIC8,-continued. 

Language. No. Name of Book. 811".0..18. 

~---I--I------------~-~-----'--------
Telugu .•• 1 Co1enao'., Part I. ." Translation. Reqnires further adapta-

Do. II. ... tion to the countrY. 

1 Colenso'. 

2 Enswadi 

8 Ponunlakam 

Sanskrit... 1 Lilavati 

... Translation. Requires further sdapta
tion to the country. 

... Very elementary work on the Euro
pean method. 

... Tabl .. of money. 

... Interesting from ita antiquity, but 
not a work from whieh to learn 
arithmetic now. 

HindllStaini 1 Mnbadi ul Hi .... b, Part I. Too meagre; the rules not sufficient. 
Do. II. ly well illustrated by misceJlsncous 

exampl ... 

2 Zubdat.tul Hi .... b, I., II. Errs in the other direction, and carri .. 
the subject into logarithms, of which 
tables are given. An abridged edition 
would meet the wants of Hindus
bini schools here enctly . 

III. and IV. 

• 

English ... 1 Colenso's, I. and IL... A difficult book, e.pecially in Part II. 

2 Todhunter's 
8 Do for Beginners 

The arrangemeut of the subject is 
simpler and better .uited to schools 
in some more recent works. 

"') Most excellent worb. The Algebra 
I for Beginners is a very complete ... r introduction to the subject with 

... I well selected and graduated ex-
J amples • 

• Wood'. ..."'). 

Ii Wrigley's Examples l 
6 Jon .. ' and Cheyne'. ~~ I or great vJue to college students. 

ampl ... 

7 Hamblin Smith's do ... J 

G_,,,,. 
English ... 1 Cassell's Euclid 

II Pott's do. 

... A cheap Euclid containing all that 
is requisite, but the arrangement is 
not that most approved. Its exer
cises would be more lIS8ful if fewer 
and more varied. 

••• A standard book of Euclid. Each 
step in a propositiou is printed in a 
separate line. This and the e",ercisefo 
give it its value. I 
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MATIIBlU.TIcs,-conclnded. 

Language. No. Name of Book. REMARKS. 

English,-
contd. 

Kanare"" .. , 

Hindustani 

English 

English ••• 

1-------------------
3 Todhnnter's Euclid An excellent manual, bnt Hamblin 

Smith's arrangement is preferable. 
ss it makes use of recognized 
symbols. The proposition appears 
by this means to be much simplified 
and shortened. 

1 Rekha Ganita, I. Bnd II. The first and second books of Euclid 
Mysor~ Government Pre... translated into Kanarese. The re

ference letters of the diagram. are 
English. The geometrical terms are 
Sanskrit. 

1 EucJidaa I. 

Trigo_olUtry. 

1 Todhnnfer's Plane for the 
use of colleges and 
schools, 4th Edition, 
1!!69. 

2 Hudson's Elementary 
Cambridge School and 
College Text-book, 1862. 

3 Bessely's Plane 
an Elementary Treatise, 
2nd Edition, IH65. 

Cotsic &ctiotu. 

1 Drew's 
a Geometrical Treatise 

3,d Edition, 1864. 

The first book of Enclid. The refer
ence letters are Arabic as well as the 
geometrical terms. 

A very good and complete treatise on 
Plane Trigonometry. 

Well adapted for scbool use. 

A good introduction to the subject, 
aud easier than Hudson's. 

A nseful manual for the study of 
Conic Sections geometrically treated, 
which sbould precede the study of 
Algebraic Conic Sections. 

HISTOlIY. 

]ltdw., 

1 Garrett's 

2 

3 

Do 

Do 

Abridged ... } 

Brier Sketch ..• 

4 Mrs. L. Handyside'. 
6th Edition, 187l. 
Christian Vemacnlar 

Education Society, 

This work does not come np to the 
standard we wonld propose. Better 
histories exist. 

Totally nnsuited, being dry and too 
stiff for beginners. Nothing bnt 
bare £acts are given, 

A rair compendinm, but some of the 
allusions drag in Christian doctrines 
rather abruptly. Sec last moments 
of Aurangzib, page 47; Cashmere 
and Paradise, page 36; conclusion 
page 110. The last chapter on the 
progre.. of Christianity in India 
enters more into detail than would 



HISTOILY,-continned. 

Name of Book. B.KAILXS. 

---1-1------1----------
English,

conld. 

I> Historical Catechism ... 
For children and youth, 

by Isaac Watts, D D. 

Printed verliatim from 
the original Banga. 
lore, 1855, 4th edition. 

6 Magna))'s Historical and 
Miscellaneous Questions 
with a Selection of 
British aud General 
Biography. 
An improved Edition, 

corree ted to the pre. 
sent time, 1858. 

be expected in a book of this size. 
Th. work is not unsuited for elemen_ 
tary mission schools. 

A purely religious catecbism on the 
books of the Old and New Testa
meut. 

A very miscellaneons collection, in
cluding astronomy, common things, 
heathen mythology and quotations, 
as well as history and hiography. 
Useful pieces of information may 
be obtained from the section on the 
English constitution and on common 
things. The work might be m.de 
use of for reference in examination. 
Some of the questions and answers 
are objection. Me: 282 page 62; 4 
page 14 7; 24 page 42; 61 page 
28; 22 page 157; 31 page 158; 96 
page 163. 

7 Morris's ... A work of little merit. It is much 

s 

7th Edition, 
Madras School 

Society. 

1870 used in schools, and contains a gene-
Book ral account of Indian affairs, but 

lacks proportion in the different 
parts of the suhject, and is written 
too much from a European point of 
view. 

See life of Sivaji, page 29. Last 
paragraph, page 13. Balaji Visva
nath and Nana Farnavis are not 
mentioned in the book. 

Pope'. Text-book ... The excellence of the maps and the 
method of arrangement make this 
a useful work of re!'erence ; but the 
style is not adapted for general 
school purposes. It may be a good 
hook to teaca ft-om but not to read. 
Some inaccuracies in details require 
correction to make it a thoroughly 
trustworthy guide. 

For the use of colleges 
and private stude nls. 

See page 9, population of Mysore, 
two different estimates given in 
five lines. 

Page 10 and 11, population of Madras, 
Si millions difference between the 
two statements. 

Page 11, Nilgiri Plateau, a geographi_ 
cal, not a political, designation. 

Page 20 and 22, height of Doddabetta. 
Page 20 and 22, height of Vindya 

Mountains, 3,000 feet difference. 
Page 22J meaning of Narmada. 
Page 25, the name of Tumbhadra is 

erroneous, &c., &c. 
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HISTORY,-continued. 

Language. No. Name of Book. R&MARKS. 

-.----1-------1------------
English,

contdt 
9 MarshlDan'. 

1867-9. 

10 Hunter's 

... Well written, and contsiuwg some 
original information regarding the 
British period. The reason for the 
slight notice of the Hindu and 
Muhammadan periods is given io. 
the preface to Vol. III. The work is 
too voluminous for school use. The 
style reminds one in many places of 
a newspaper. 

••. A useful book for lDission schools. 

11 Meadows Taylor's Stu. 
dent's Mannal, 1871. 

This book has been written for 
English readers, and therefore can. 
tains many details regarding customs 
and manners which do not need to 
be described to natives of this 
country. The historical part is 
very full of information and accurate. 
The style i. lively. The index very 
complete. The book appears a large 
one for school use, but by omitting 
the first six chapters and the index 
and advertisements at the end could 
be reduced by one-fourth. Objec. 
tion must be taken to the system of 
spelling Indian name. in the book, 
e. g., Dmwed for Dravida, &Il. 

E'4gla1lll. 

12 Student's Hnme ••• As good a History of England as 
could be wished f01:. 

13 Collier's British History, 
1868. 

A useful work for schools. Great 
attention is paid to the chronology. 
Towards the end has a tendency to 
run too much into a list of DAmes 
and date •• 

14 Garrett'. 
:::} See remarks on History of India. 

15 Do. First 

16 Inee and Gilbert's Out. 
lines. 
415th thousand, 1872. 

17 Lingard's Abridged ... 
Adapted for the nse of 

schools by Jas. Burke, 
Barrister-at.Law, 5th 
Edition (n<> date). 

A very full history. Valuable as a 
work of reference for English 
students, but not adapted to India. 

The treatment of the snbject through. 
out is from a Roman Catholic point 
of view. The accounts of certain 
reigns, therefore, do not convey the 
flame impr~sion as when read in 
Protestant histories. The persecu
tion. of the Protestants under Mary 
are justly condemned (page 40~, 
but partially excused. Of Eliza. 
beth's reign it is said (page 458) 
that "all enormities reigned in the 
highest degree". The history is 
writteu, and the party views are Oil 
the whole moderately expressed. 

----~--~-----~--~------------------
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lhsroBY,-continued. 

Language. No. Name of Book. RIIMABK8. 

-·--1--1------ --.--------
English,

concld. 
18 Millner's 

to 1852 
... A history of precisely the opposite 

view to the preceding. Some of 
Lingard's statements are noticed 
(see the hamstringing of Elgiva, 
page 108). The style is somewhat 

For school. aod families. 
Religious Tract Society 

(no date). 
inflated in parts (see page 30). The 
work i. too full for ordinary school 
1UI8 in this country. 

19 Morris's ••• Better worka are procurable. 

20 Little Arthur's .•• A very good juvenile bistory, spe· 
cially suitahle for European children 
and English girl.' schools, being 
thoroughly ladylike througloout., 

By Lady Callcott, 1872. 

21 Englisb History ... A similar work to No.9, hut a little 
more advanced. Not quite so im. 
partial. 

For young persons. 
Society for Promoting 

Christi au Knowledge 
(no date). 

22 Outlines of ... A carefully prepared manual, with 

23 

Adapted for the use of numerous quotations from Lingard, 
schools. and some from Hume, Mary Howitt, 

Baogalore Catholic &c. Wickliff is styled the heresiarch 
Press, 1868. (po 46). References to Koman 

Catholic services and ceremonies are 
very generally interspereed among 
other remarks, conveying an impres
sion of their popular acCeptance. 

Roman History, Gleig's 
series. 
By. R. W. Browne, 

!'lew edition, 1859. 

A meagre summary, written in a bold 
and uninteresting style. 

24. Watt'. Scripture History A purely religious work. 

25 The Student'. Rome ... A scholarly and exoellent work. 
By Dean Liddell, 

New Edition, care· 
fully revised, 1871. 

26 The Student's Greece ... 
By Dr. Schmidt. 

Do. do. 

Kanareee... 1 Brief Sketch of India... See remarka on English edition. 

2 Moms's India 

3 Morris's England 

4 Catechism of Scripture 
History, Parts I. and II., 

Bangalore, 1870. 

Do. do. 

Do. do. 

An adaptation of Watt's Scripture 
History. A purely religious work. 

Telugu ... 1 Morris'. India '" Same remarka as on the English. 

Tamil 1 Mrs. Handyside'. ... Translation of the English edition, 
upon which 8ee remarks. 



HlfI'E/)II.Y,-ooncluded. 

Language. No. Nallle of Book. 

'l'&mil,- S Morris'. .0. Same remarks lIS on the EngJim. 

""ncld. • 
Hind\l!tani 1 Tharika Hindostan Too meagre. 

English ; •• 

S 

3 

4 

Do. Eaglistan 

Do. Hindu.tan 
Abdul Hafis. 

Do. Englistan 

.,. 
bYl 
60.5 

Do. 

Insignificant works, of no value for 
schools. 

GEOGBAPKt. 

1 Brief Description of the 
Earth. 
2nd Edition, 1866. 
MY80re I:loyemment 

Press. 

2. Catecbism of 
7th Edition, 1870 
Christian Vernacular 

Education Society. 

Forms in which information i. con· 
veyed objectioll&bl.. It is a cate. 
chism. 

Do. do. do. 

8 Clift's First .. Good in its way, bot not up to tbe 
Revised Edition, 1868. staudard the Committee propose. 

4 Cornwell's 
60th EditioD, 1872. 

6 Geographi ... , Primer '" 
6th Edition, IB7l 
Christian Vernacular 

Edllcatinn Society. 

6 Hugbes' Elementary 
12th Edition, 1872. 

7 Manual of 
H!73. 
Christian Vernacular 

Edncation Society. 

Good, but while 82 pages are devoted 
to Europe, only 43 are devoted to 
Asia. In a text-book for India 
this ought to be reversed, and a 
scbool boy taught more of his own 
continent. 

Good, but para. 15 and 180 uosnit
able if the book is lISed in Govern. 
ment schools. 

57 pages given to Europe, only 28 to 
Asia. The definitions of geographical 
terms might be simpler, and ought 
to be printed ill large type. Great 
Britain occupies too much of the work: 
for an Indian school text-book. 

Good, but requires thorough and mi. 
nute revision. Last para., page 103, 
objectionable in a 6 a v or D m en t 
school book. 

8 Outlines of 
8th F..ditiob, 1870 

... Good as far as it goes, but too brge a 
portion devoted to Europe; obj..,. 
tionable if used in Goycroment 
school, on account of remarks with 
regard to religion. Essentially a 

Christian Vernacular 
Education Society. 

weak book, BOme details incorrect,
vide Oudh, page 16; Mysore, 
page 29. 
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GI!OORAPHY,-concladed. 

Langnage. No. Name of Book. . RBJlABK8. 

Englisb,
concld. 

• 

9 Stewart's Modem 
11tb Edition, 1853. 

10 Duncan's of Iudia 
5tb Edition, 1810. 

11 Glanville'. Elementary of 
India. 
Srd Edition, 1860 
Indian School Series. 

This work is behind the present 
day; but is a good mana&! for 
teacbers. 

It migbt be snited for advanced classes, 
but is not the style of work the 
Committee recommend. Arrange
ment not .ystematic. Good basis 
Cor the work recommend~d. 

Good, requires to be broogh up to 
the present day and enlarged. Is a 
book well adapted to be the ground_ 
work for D Manual of Indian 
Geography, mach required for 
school. 

121 Manual of Physical 
2nd Edition, 1!l57 • 

'" Suitable for advanced c1aases. Trest
ment of the subject not sufficientJy 
scientific and behind the age. 

13 Maury's Physical 
3rd Edition, 1867. 

All that could be desired as a separate 
work on the su bjeet. 

Kanarese... 1 Bhovivarane Suitable for beginners, but the ac
count of M ysore is very brief and 
requires enlargement. 

Telogo 

Tamil 

~ Rice's 
With an appendix on 

Scripture Geography. 

3 Catechism of 
By the Revd. J. Step

henson. 

Unsuited as a Government school 
book. 

Suited for beginners, but very elemen
tary. The chapter on MY80re re
quires enlargement. 

4 Kodagn Desada Vamane This work contains a short geogr .... 
phical as well as historical account 
of Coorg. Requires enlargement; 
the historical portion may he sepa
rated from the geographical. 

1 Manual of ... \ Suitable for b..ginners. 

1 Clift's 

2 Geographical Primer 

3 Manual of 

A fair tranalation of the English 
work. 

Do. do. 

... A very useful and intelligible book, the 
best in Tamil. 

Hindustani 1 Jografia-i-Hind Very meagre, requires enlargement; 
entirely confined to Hindu,tan; a 
book ou general geography much 
required. 

Parts I. and II. 

2 Jogra6a Jaban ... This work is little more than a hand
l(ook to the map of the World. 
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PHYSICAL SorENCII. 

Language. No. Name of Book. RIIUARKB. 

------------'/--------------------./-------,--------------.--------
English ••• 

Kanarese ... 

1 Astronomy 
GleigJs Series. 

Do. First Le'son 
Bangalore, 1855. 

3 Brewer's Guide to Science 
20th Edition, 1865. 

4 An Introduction to Plane 
Astronomy by P. J. 
Main. 

2nd Editon, 1868. 

5 Godfrey's Treatise on 
Astronomy for tbe use 
of colleges and schools, 
1866. 

6 Parkinson's Optics 
3rd Edition, 181{). 

7 Do. Mechanics 
4th Edition, 1869. 

8 Todhunter'. Mechanic .... 
For Begolnners 
2nd Edition, 1810. 

A useful little book, but ouperseded 
by more recent works. 

Poor and very much out of date. 

Conveyo information on familiar things 
in the catechetical form. It is divi
ded into two parts,-I. Heat and n. 
Air. Some work of this description, 
but adapted to India, would be both 
useful and popular. 

A earefullittle work, suited for college 
students, but the treatment of the 
subject is too scientific for general 
school use. 

A larger work of similar character, but 
written in a more interesting man
nero Di rections are given as to 
what parts should be read in an 
elementary course. 

A good scientific work with a Jarge 
collection of e>amples and problems. 

An elementary treatise suited for ad
vanced students in a high school. 

An excellent scbool work with numer· 
ous well selected examples. 

9 Besant's Elementary Hy- A Cambridge te:<1;.book for tbe matbe-
drostatics, 1863. matical tripos. 

10 Pbear's Elementary do.... A good introduction to the subject. 
4th Edition, 1866. 

1 Elementary Agricultural 
Class Book with Kana
rese translation, for use 
{)f village schools. 
By Colonel Boddam. 

2 Mannal of more deadly 
forms of Cattle Disease. 
By J. H. B. Hallen, 
Inspecting Veterinary 
Surgeon, Bombay Army. 

'this work in its present form is un· 
suited for use in Indian schools. It 
has evidently been taken from some 
work of a similar class for EDglish 
..,hools. The work requires minute 
revision and adaptation to this coun" 
try,-vide Q 69, gallons and Ib9, 
are used; these are terms unknown 
in hohli schools for the use of which 
the work was specially compiled. 

Q 47 and 57 allude to soap suds, on 
which see translator'. note. 

Good; bnt it would be \;elter if tbe 
recipes to be used for different dis
eases were repeated when treating of 
each disease instead of referring to 
them by number. In works in
tended to be us.J by tbe lower 
classes information on auy Doe point 
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l'BYSICAL SOlENIlB,-<!Onelttded. 

Language. No. Name of Book. REMARKS. 

~---~~I"------------------'I--------
Kaoareoe,

concld. 

Sanskrit... 1 Brihat Jataka 

2 Kalamrita 

8 Sttpa Shastra 

should be complete and compact. In 
this respect Thacker's Manual, 
published by the Mysore Govern. 
ment some time ago, seems better 
adapted. 

Astrology. 

The ambrosia "f time, a work on as' 
trology. Indioates the lucky. and 
unlucky times for performance of 
the 16 ceremonies for setting out on 
journeys, &c., &c. 

The art of cookery. Directions for 
baking cakes, flavouring and making 
corry, &0., &C. 

The work is popular 111 girls' 
sehools. 

MlIlITAL AND MORAL l'mLosoPHY. 

English ... 1 levon's Elementary £es.. 
sons in Logic 
2nd Edition, IB71. 

2 Baiu's Logi. 

8 

Part 1.- Deduction 
Part n.-Induction 

187Q. 

Bain's Mental and Moral 
Science 
A compendium of Psy

chology and Ethics, 
2nd Edition, 1868. 

Butler's Three Sermons 
on Human Nature. 

One of Macmillan's admirable series 
of elementary scientific works; well 
adapted for school use, but not 
written for India. 

A very seholarly work, fully up to the 
standard of the present time, and 
containing Borne special improve
ments of its own in the methods of 
treatment. Part n. in paJ;ticular is 
most comprehensive, a distinctive 
feature being the book on the logic 
of the sciences. There are direc
tions at the beginning as to what 
parts shollid be omitted in using it 
as an elementary work. 

The first portion is an abridgment of 
the author's larger work. The 
whole i •. an elaborate and valuable. 
treatise characterized by the original 
views of this writer on all contro
verted topics. The detail of the 
ancient and modem Ethical system 
i. an important feature. 

They were intended, says the author,. 
to explain what is meant by the 
nature of man when it is said that 
virtue consists in following and vice 
in deviating from it; and by ex
plaining to shew that the assertion 
is true. 

Something of this kind seems much 
needed to supplement a course of 
purely secular instruction. WheweU's 
edition recommended. 
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.~-

English.-
concld. 

S .... skrit ••• 
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MENTAL AI!ID MORAL PuILOBOPHY,-concluded. 

No. Name of Book. RBIIARKS. 

-- . 
Ii Butler's Dissertation on ll.eplies to various theories in vogne 

the Nature of Virtue. at the time it was written. Main. 
tains that virtue and happiness 
generally coincide, bot denies that 
happiness or interest can be a rule 
to us, our rule being God's will as 
revealed in His word, or in the 
moral nature he has given. 

With the above contains a complete 
. view of Bntler's Ethical system, 

6 Sir W. Hamilton's Lee· An indispensible book for advanced 
tures on Metaphysics 

'4th Edition, 1869. 
students; should be read in conjunc. 
tion with Bain'8. 

7 Masson's Recent British A review of the speculations in thot 
PbiloSQphy moral sciences during the last thirty 
2nd Edition, 1867. years. 

A useful 8llIIlmary written in a popu. 
lar manner. 

1 Taraka Sangraba ••• Compendium of Logic, by Annam 
Bhatta, generally used as an intro
duction to the lubject in the South 
of India. 

II Dipike 

3 Gadadhari 

4 Dinakari 

Ii S'iti Kantbiya 

••• A commentary on the above, contain
ing a fuller explanation of the terms, 
and ~ be read next to it. 

••• Logic.-A commentary On Jagadishi. 
The most adYBneed and difficult 
work on the subject. The last 
studied. To have read the Gad .... 
dhari is tanamount to having com_ 
pleted the course of logic. 

•.• Logic; by MaM Deva; a commentary 
on Muktavali, which i. the work 
generally read at the commencement 
of the course in the North of India. 

••• A commentary on the above, and 
studied next to it. 
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No. 3619, dated Lnclmow, the 28th Jllly 1873. 

FlOOl-H. 1. SPAns, Esq., Oft'g. Secretary to the Chief Cormnilaioner 
of Ondh. 

To-The Offg. Secretary f.o the Government of India, Home Department. 

WITH reference to the Resolution of the Government of India No. US, dated 
29th March last, I am directed to forward, for submission to His Excellency the 
Governor General in Conncil, the accompanying copy of letter No. 1190, dated 
27th ultimo, from the Director of ·Public Instruction, enclosing the proceedings of 
the Committee appointed by the Chief Commissioner to report upon the text-books 
nsed in Government and aided schools in Oudb, together with a oopy of the Chief 
Commissioner's reply. 

N." 1190, dated Lnclmow, the !7th June 1813. 

From-C. BROWlmIO, Esq., II. A., Director of Public Instrnction, Ondh. 

To-The oirg. Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Ondh. 

I IIA VE the honour, in reply to your No. 1795, dated 9th April last, to forward 
the proceedings of the Committee appointed to consider the text-books used in 
Government schools. 

2. It will be seen thet the Committee think that the vernacular text-books 
are fOr the most part Bnitable ; but certain changeS are reoommended.; they are-

(1) A new edition of the 2nd Urdn Reader. • 
(2) A better text-boo\: for elementary natural science. 

(3) The substitution of a Hindi Anthology for the Prom Sagsr .. 

(~) A new editiou of the 2nd part of the Urdn Poetical Beader • 

. (5) Au eularged and amended History of India. 
, 

3. The Committee believe that all these improved text-books may be obtained 
without the public offer of auy rewards. Suitable men will be selected to write new 
or revise existing text-books, and these books, if approved, will be adopted, and the 
copyright, if necessary, purchased. 

4. The English readers in use are not at all suitable. Those read by the 
lower or elementary cl ..... es, the Committee tbink, would be bad books for English 
boys, and are, with the exception of Mr. Howard's books, miserable readers for 
Native children. The Committee believe that the want of suitable English text. 
books has been felt in all eddcational departments in all the Provinces of India. 
Bombay, with its separate establisbment for the preparation of school books, has 
long promised tbe issue of a suitable series of English text-books. The Committee 
think tbat the Government of Bombay should be asked to say what has been done. 
If the proposed series is still not ready, then the Committee suggest that the Arts 
Syndicate of the Calcutta University be asked to appoint a oommittee to decide 
upon the essen~ial characteristics that shollld be found in English elementary school 
text.buoks, and, having so decided, to appoint gentlemen to compile a suitable 
series. No work could he more fitting for tbe University than the provision of 
books a study of which would enable stndents to become her members; 
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P,oceeliiaOl of flu Ca_itte, to ,eport "P'" tA, Te:zt-bool<, ""Ii in Goverflm •• t 
and AitJd 8cAoola i. OwM. 

PRRBBNT: 

CoLIl( A. R. Baoll'lIING, Esq., H. A., Director of Public Instruction, 
Oudh,-PnslDENT. 

MEHBaRB: 

Munshi DUBGA PR.l.SADA, Inspector of Scoools, W. C., Oudh. 
The Reverend J. P. ELLWOOD. 
The Reverend THoBUIDI. 
M. J. WHrra, Eeq.,~. A., Principal, Canning College. 

RalD a letter from the Principal, La Martiniere, lamenting his inability to 
attend, as he was engaged and," beiag unacquainted with the subject", he could 
give no help. 

2. Relat •• d that the books used in vernacular schools be first examined, and 
that members take fOl' furtb<U' examination such books whose contents they may 
wish to examine at leisure. 

A.-THE VILLAGE SCHOOL CURRICULUM. 

Each village school is divided into five classes, the lowest cr ... being the lith. 

The 5th Cla8,.-The boys in this cl ... use no text-book. They are taught to 
write the alphabet, figur"" to 100, and learn the multiplication table to 10. 

I.-LANGUAGB. 

Th, 4t4 Cl<u,-Urliu.-The Primer. This book is compiled expressly for 
schools in Oudh. It commences with the alphabet, and contains stories and fables 
arranged in order of difficulty. None of the stories contain any ideas with which 
the pupils are not familiar, and the language used is simple. The stories or fables 
are chiefly of a moral and practical character. . 

Hindi.-The Hindi Primer i. a fac limite of the Urdu First 'Book just 
described. 

II. - AlIITHHI!TTC. 

No text-book is used i.u this class. The first four limpl. rule., the multiplica
tion table to 20, and fractional parts are taught orally. 

I.-LANGUASB. 

fi,3rli CZa.I-U,d".-The 2nd Urdu Book. This hook commences with 
some account of the royal family, and then contains usefnllessons which may be 
tb us arranged - . 

A.-Biography. 
B.-History. 
C.-Grammar., 
D.-Minerals. 
E.-The natural products used for food and in manufactlireo. 
F.-Some account of Oudh. 
G.-Railways and steam ships. 
H.-Miscellaneous lessons on the proper mode of reading. on clocks and 

watches, cleanliness, obedience, honesty and other moral subjects. 
I.-On animals. 
J.-An account of London. 

The Committee recommend that, in a second edition, most of the names of 
members of the Royal Fa!pily be omitted, and that the accoantof London be much 
simplified; also the grammatical lessons may be omitted. A letter writer is used 
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which gives the proper forms of epistolary addresses according to approved Oriental 
custom. The letter. are of a .impl~ char-dcter, relsting to matters of every-day life, 
and have a moral tendency. 

Hindi.-The Hindi books used are counterparts of those used in Urdu, save 
only that the U rdOl Second &ok has not yet been translated. . 

I1.-AlI.rrHMETlc. 

Tbe text-book introduced in tbi. class is tbe first part of an aritbmetic. written 
for tbe EdncAtional Department of tbe N ortb-,V estern Provinc .. , to which numer
ous examples have been added by tbe Oudb Educational Department. The first 
part contains questions on tbe irst four simple and compound rules. In tbis and 
in all tbe succeeding parts all tbe qusstions relate only to weigbts and measur .. and 
to tables tbat are in common use in Ondb. Besides tbese books the teachers use 
translations of Barnard Smith's Aritbmetie and of Colenoo. 

IIL-G&lIBII.AL KNOWLJlDG .. 

The Geograpby aDd Map of Oudb are studied. The Geography of Oudh is 
an original work in easy narrative style, containing an account of the boundari .. , 
divisions, rivers, jhils, products, man .. factlUeS, prineipal citi .. and inhabitants. 

I.-L.uiGl7AGB. 

Th. 2nd Clau-Urd14-The 6rst part of tb. Pooti""l Reader is commenced in 
this class. Tbe book bas beea tbus criti.ised by Mr. Blochman of tbe Calcntta 
Madrassa-

U The work is a Poetical Reader ill two paTta entitled Majmuab Sakhun, and 
was publisbed last year with the sanction of tho Director of Pnblic 
Instruction, Oudb, by Pandit Shoo Namin, Deputy Inspector of Schools, 
Lucknow, and Munshi Muhammad Hakim-uddin, Head Master of the 
Chauk School, and Munsbi Gh'Olam Hnsain, Head Master of the 
M.honah School, Zila Lucknow. 

« As a scbool book it is both in subject matter and language the best Hindus
tani collection tbat I have seen. The subject matter is pure, and thus 
contrasts favourably with Hindustani Readem in general, tbe University 
Entrance Course not excepted. The extracts are chiefly didactic; tbere 
are also odes on tbe spring, the morning, the sword, &c.; a few odes in 
praise of Nasir-uddin Haidar and otber Kings of Oudh ; sulistic poems 
on pantheritic subjects, and a few satirieal pieces. The language is not 
artificial, and Persian ccnstructions are rare, certainly not so DnmeroDS as 
the Latini.ms, Graecisms, and Hehrewisms in Milton. 

" I sbould feel obliged to you if you would favour the Madrassa Library with 
a copy of tbis Reader. Hindustani poetry is generally so prurient, that 
for the last 6ve years, with the exception of the Entrance Course, no 
Hindustani poetry has been read in tbis iustitution. Bllt the Reader 
nnder review is a suitable text-book, and may, tberefore, be used in class 
with advantage. The care with which the book h¥ been got up is best 
seen from tbe nature of the explanatory Dotes and tbe list of difficult 
words, given at tbe end of each part in form of a dictionary. Thus 
Part 1., whicb contains 86 pages text, has a dictionary of 38 pages, and 
Part II., which extends over 92 pages, bas a dictionary of 84 pages 
attacbed to it. 

"These appendices do not take tbe' place of tbe usual key. to onr English 
Courses, but give valuable information, and the very arrangement shows 
tbat they are intended to lead the student to private study at home. 
Part II. also contains an excellent little treatise on tbe kinds of poems 
usual in Hindustani, and in Part I. the metre of each poem is given in 
in the mBrgin/' 

The Committee concur with Mr. Blochman, but recommend that the second 
part used in town schools undergo revision. Some of tbe .poems are sn6stic, whilst 
others are of considerable difficulty, and the ideas are far-fetcbed. 

Tbe Urdu Grammar has heen prepared, but not yet printed. It was drawn 
np under the snpervision of .. committee of Native gentlemen. It still requires 
cOlI&iderable remoD. An endeavour will be made to make this .. popular 
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grammar of the vernacular. Arabie subtleties, not in reality beloni;'ing to Urdu 
at all, will be omitted as far as possible, or if it i. necessary to retain well know .. 
Arabic gramlJ'.latical expressions. or the views of Arabic grammarians regardinlJ' 
grammar, such expressions will be print('d in small type or thrown into tb; 
noteo. 

Rj"di.-The Hindi Poetical Reader i. not ready. The reading blok contain. 
extracts from tb.e History of Raja~ Bb.oj, wbo flourisbed in tbe ~leventh ceotury. 
Tbe Sanskrit shllok.s cootalDed In tbls Reader are omItted, their purport bein~ 
given in Hindi. In exalDinatl?ns the, boys are only questioned on tbe gram'llal"lr 
and meaning, and are not reqUired to remember the facts save, perhaps, as aD exer. 
cise fot composition. 

Hiui Gra .... ar.-The book commenced in this elllSs is also used in the 1st 
Class, where it is described. 

P .... i4".-The book 1.1SOd is an elementary book called" The GuIzar 
Dabistan". The IAbles and .tories are of a moral te .. dency. 

G, ... wa'.-The conjugations of Persian verbs are learnt. 

II.-GBIfllIUL KNOWLBDGI!. 

Geograpliy, 4n...-The text.book is meagre. It is a translation of Clit\'. 
Geography, published by the Calcntta. School Boole Society. 

1'4. Eltme7lu oj Nil-tural 8ci ... c •• -This is a trivial work containin .. I ... ons 
on the animal, vegetable and mineral kingdoms. It alsu haa lesson; on the 
shape of the world, on. the. planets, light, sh~pe, colour, the thermometer aDd 
barometer. Th~ style IS SImple. The book IS. perhaps. ratb.er behind the age. 
It is not entertaullng or popular. A more attractIve treatIse IUlght be prepared. 

Ill. -M ... THnATIC8 • 

.4,itA..etie.-Reduetioll .. nd Simple Proportion are taught. The te~t.book 
used i. the j!econd part of the Arithmetio used by the class below. The book con. 
tains numerous examples; the questions refer to Indian weights and measures. In 
this class patwarie.' and sbop.keepers' accounts may be taught. This fact is stated 
in tbe curricuillm suspended in every school~room. No books are prescribed. 
Practically the son. of shop-keepers and patwanes, when they attend scbool are 
content to learn to read, write and cypher, and master their business at home ~fter 
they bave left ""hoo!. 

I.-LANGU1GI!. 

Xi. ht ClaI.-Q'rda.-The second part of the Poetical Reader is read. The 
book has already been criticised. . 

Rindi.-Extracts from the Prem Sagar are read. The l'rom Sagoril ,religion. 
book much esteemed by the Hindn.. It ie a translation of the tenth chapter of 
tbe Bhagwat Puraoa, and contaios an account of tbe life and acts of Kriebna. No 
body but a Hindu would tb.ink it a euitable book for school boys. The Committee 
are informed that even a Hmdu would not approve of the book as a cia" book. 
It is, however, popular •. The. passa~es .objectionable on the scor~ of indecency are 
omitted. In each book dlrechons are glven to the teacher to OIDlt whole pages and 
chapters. It was unfortunately neces.ary to publish the beok as a whole, or it 
would not have been bougbt; every boy would bave preferred to buy hi. own 
unabridged edition in the bazaar. Moreover, a8 the book was only selected tern. 
porarily until a bettcr text-book could be found, an excerpt would bave remained 
unsold. Two anthologies are now nnder preparation, and it is boped that one or 
other will be found to make a suitable text· book in tbe place of tbe Prem !;dgar. 

lJrammar.-The Urdu Department.l Grammar i. not yet ready, but the 
Hindi Grammar. is au. excellent book. It is. difficult, but forms a Very good 
introduction to Sansknt Grammar, and as such 18 much approved by Pandlt •• 

It i. in the fol'lO of question aod answer. Its author is Mr. Gopal Padbya .. ~ 
of the Bombay University. A new and smailer edition i. under preparation.' 'J 
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Perna •. -A Persian Letter Writer i. need. TIl. book i. popular, and the 
letter. are unobjectionable. The autbor is a Kaynth by ""8te, and Muhammadan. 
deride the style. The book they would prefer is Ruqaat-i-Alamgiri, but this book 
is too difficult for village scbool boy •. 

Peroian Grammar.-The Grammar used is one written by Moulvie Abdul Haqq. 
of the Calcutta Madras .. , and is published under the auspices of Colonel W. Nassau 
Lees. It i. expensive. 

II.-MATllElIATICS. 

Arithmetic.-The third part of the text-book used in the jnnior class is 
prescribed. Mensuration i. also taught in this class, and land-surveying may be 
taught. The ·mensuration nsed is a little book written by Munshi Chironnji Lal, 
and i. too well known to need description. The teacber. sometimes use a book 
written by the Surveying Master, Normal School, and a translation of Todhunter's 
Mensuration has just bee .. published. This also may he used. 

III.-GBNERAL KNOWLEDGB. 

Geography.-The same text-hook is used as in the lower class ... 

Hutory.-Tbe History of India is read. The text-book used is founded on a 
book puhlisbed hy Moulvie Karim-ud-din, Deputy Inspector, Lahore. Tbe style 
has been revised, corrections have been made, and· a full acconnt of the mutiny, 
translated from Sewell's Analytical History of British India, hllfl been added. 

The Hindu period is much too meagre, and there are DO chapters on art and 
literature either under tbe HindllB or Mubammadans. Tbe Committee recommend 
that, when a new edition i. published, the portion of the history devoted to tbe 
Hindu period should he enlarged, and cbapters on the art and literature of the 
Hindus and Muhammadans should he added. They also recomme~d that certaill 
corrections of trivial mistakes he made, and that the English period he considerably 
enlarged to suit the requirements of the Calcutta University. 

Tlte lawa relatiog to land a1Ul lite right .. aotl dulie. 'if la.dlortl8 aNti culti.atO/· •. -
In this class books especially written for the use of tbe cultivating classes may be 
read. They are original works, 'Written hy Mr. Ghulam Haidar, Extra A,sistant 
Comniis,ioner, and explain the rights and duties of landlords and cnltivators. They 
are of a very practir.al character, and the style i. that commonly spoken by tbe 
Oudb peasantry. . 

B.-TOWN SCHOOI.'!. 

These school, are divided into seven classes. The lowest class is the seventh. 
From the tbird class downwards tbe same books are read as in village scbools. It is 
not, therefore, necessary again to report· on the text-books used in the lower classes. 

I.-LANGUAGE. 

The 2IId Cla •• - Urd ... -The Urdu Poetioa! Reader No. II. is read. The 
Committee have already recorded their opinion on this . hQOk,-vide remarks on 
village schools, Class II. 

Hindi.-The Kiskinda Kand of the Ramayana. 

Pmian.-Bostan, Chapters IV. and VII., Nigar Danish, Chapters I. and III, 
The chapters of tbe Boston selected are unobjectionable, and the Nigar Danish is 
simply selection. from the Ayar-i-Danish, a version of the Anwar-i-Snheli. 

n.-MATHBMATICS. 

Arithmetic.-Tbe text-book is the same as that used in village schools; only an 
advancetl palt, namely, No.3, is used. The masters have also translations of 
Barnard Smith'. Arithmetio and of Colenso, as bas been explained. Tbe books 
seem suitable • 

.Jlgebra.-The book used by the master is tbe translation of Todhunter's 
A 1gebra for beginner.. The text-book used by the boys is the first part of a small 
algebra published in the North-Western Provinces. Tbe boy. learn to Sim'ple 
Equations only_ . 
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Get»//et'Y.-The Brat two boob of Eoelid are read. The text;.book used i. one 
prepared by the Mathematical Master of the Normal Scbool, and i. a translation 
of Cassel's Euclid. A translation of Todhunter by the Aligarh Society is also 
used. Recently Hamblin Smith's books have been translated, and will be used, if 
approved, by the Calcutta University. 

M .... llratw...-The book used is Misbah.ul.Masahat. It contains an account 
of plane table surveying with chain, and shows how to construct a field book and 
to draw plans of plots of ground. Two text· books are used-the one by M unshi 
Baldeo Baksh of the North. Western Provinces, and tbe otber by Muushi Gobind 
Lal, Surveying Master of the Training School, Lucknow. Tbe Committee think 
them suitable. 

Geography aM HilllYfl.-The same text.books are used as in villa ... schools. 
• b 

I.-LANGUAGB. 

Tne 181 Clau-Urllu.-Poetical Reader No. II. This book h/lB already 
been described. 

Hindi.-Tbe Ayadhia Kand in the Ramayana. 

P .... ian.-In tbis class any standard Persian works are uaed, .. the Sikandar 
Namah, Akhlaq.i.Mohsini or the Diwan.i.Hafiz. 

II.-MATHEMATICS. 
• 

In arithmetio and algebra the same boob are used. But in algebra the second 
part is used, and students are taught Progression and Quardrati" Equations. 

Geometry.-Books III. and IV. are taught. The text;.book i. a tran.slation 
of Todhunter's Euclid by the Aligarh Society. 

IIl.-GENERAL KNoWL&DGE. 

Geography. -A translation of the Outlines of Geography by the Madras 
Vernacular Society. Only selections have been translated and printed. 

Naturae Phito8ophy.-A translation of the Cambridge Ordinary B. A. C~urse, 
requiring only 3" knowledge of Euclid, has been prepared, and will be introduced, 
after cowmltation, if it be found not too difficult. 

C.-THE GIRLS' SCHOOL CURRICULlJM. 

The curriculnm is divided into five classes. The Committe. only notice those 
books that are peculiar to girls' schools, the others bave already been reviewed. 

The 3rd Cl""a.-The Mufid.un.Nisan. This is a letter written in the Ian. 
guage usually spoken by women. The letters contain useful advice on every.day 
matters, and give receipts for cooking, embroidery, &c. There is also a bOCJk of 
the same name published in the North.Western Provinces; but tbe book used 
in Oudh was especially written for Oudh schools-Byanj;m Prakar. This i. merely 
a cooking book shewing how to make sweetmeats. . 

TAe 2nd Claaa.-Miratul UrU8.-This is a book written for girls. Its author 
was rewarded by Sir William Muir. The author is Monlvie Nazir Ahmed, Deputy 
t:oIlector. 

The ht Claa8-BallfJai be dud.-Tbis work is written by a gentleman in the 
Punjab. It consists of short essays of a moral and practical character. 

Wamamanaranjan.-The book" Tales for Women" was written by Babu Siva. 
Prasad, Inspector of Schools, North·Western Pro.vinces. It is si~le and 
somewhat amusing. Although a work on grammar IS entered In the currIculum, 
yet grammar is not taught. The C?mmittee agree with tb~ educational officers. in, 
thinking that for the present theIr efforts should he mamly devoted to teachlDg 
girls to read and write" using 5UC~ text-books. as ',!ill give them -some. general 
information. The curriculum of girls' schouls IS yet Imperfect, as other books have 
stiII to be written. The foundation has been laid, and as books are written 
suitable for the educaLion of girls, they will be introduced. 
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ANGLO-VERNACULAR SCHOOLS OJ!' TliE lIIDDLE CLABIl. 

All the vernacular books used in these schools bave been already criticised. 
The English books may now be noticed. The schools are divided into·six classes, 
and English is taught from the third class upwards. The boys are then all able 
to read and write their own language. 

STANDARD VI. 

Englid.-Howard's Primer, 82 pages, duodecimo. This was written by the 
Director of Public .Instruction, Bombay, expressly for Indian boys. Mathura 
Prasad's Primer, 15 pages, dnodecimo, was also written for Indian boys; it 
contains simple exercises for translation. It is very meagre. 

&"001 dialog"", wit" tra".lati"",.-Th .. e are learnt by heart, and are intended 
to give a boy a copia .crboru",. . 

HQll/ard,'8 2nd Boo .... -Only the large print is read. The last three pages 
of the Primer contain words difficult for the pupils to read. The Committee, 
before proceeding to criticise each book, desire to say that all the members are 
of opinion' that the systems on which the reading bocks are compiled are radically 
defective. They are suitable ratber for little English boys learning their mother 
tougue than for Indian boys learning a foreign language. The Committee would 
recommend a aeries of books prep~red after the fashion of the manuals used for 
the instruction of English boys in German or French. Before Sir Alexander 
Grant, the late Director of Public Instruction, Bombay, left India, he designed 
to issu~ a new aeries of English readers, but awaited the issue of a proposed seri ... 
to emanale from the Clarendon Press, Oxford. They have not yet made their 
appearance. In the meantime the revision of the English school series Wall 

commenced by a Committee, over wbich the late Mr. Hughlinge presided. The 
results of the labour of the Committee have not been mentioned in any report 
since 1870. The Director of Public Instruction will make inquiries and see what 
has been done, as although the books may not b. entirely suited for Oudh, yet 
they may contain valuable suggestions. 

STAIIDARD V. 

Piari Churn Sirkar's Reader No. III. is used. The book is a mere rechanft'i 
of English school readers. There are some lessons or portions Dr l .. sons intro
duced which refer to Indian habits. As a rule, the prose lessons are ea.y of compre
hension. But some refer to habits or practices foreign to Indian youths. They 
have no pretension to style, but the sentences are not involved. Here and there 
are mistakes in idiom, but snch mistakes are not numerous. The poetry is often 
wretched doggerel. The book is not arranged on any system. It might be 
supereeded. 

Engliak ara .. mar.-The grammar used is a small bock publisbed by the 
Christian and Vernacular Book Society. The Committee think that all the 
definitions should be given in the vernacular. It is an open point whether 
technical terms should be given in English. Precise grammatical terms exiat 
in the vernacular languages of India. The grammar unexJ¥ained by a competent 
teacher gives no ideas to a student unacquainted with English. 

STANDARD IV. 

~li.".-The reader prescribed is Piori Churn Sirkar'. Reader No. IV. It i. 
compiled by Mr. Piari Churn Sirkar, late Professor of English Literature, Presi
dency College. Tbe same remarks apply to this book as to that used in the class 
below and compiled by the same author. . 

Grammar.-The same grammar is used as in the class below. In this cl .... 
the pnpils might be required to answer grammatical questions in English. 

attle.al kn{f//Jleage-Geography.-In this class geography is taught in English. 
The book used is one published by the Madras Christian Vernacular Society; the 
""rtion devoted to India is more copious than in other geographies of the same 
size. 

Malli""",ticl.-Mathematic8 still continue to be taught in the vernacular. 
The same text-books are used as in vernacular schools •• 

I I 
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STAImA)ID UI. 

Lilfl9V4ge, Englwk.-In this class, No. III. of Howard's series is used. The 
late Mr. Howard, the Di....,tor of Public Instruction, Bombay, was the compiler. 
Some of the lesaoDs, as for instance those on geography, are more calculated 
to convey geographical knowledge than to teach the English language. 
So also the lessons on money matters, though very important and well written, 
convey instruction on a subject that to immature youths i. very abstruse. The 
poetry might be arranged systematically, shewing the different metres and kinds 
of verse. 

Gram .. ar.-Howard's Elementary Grammar is used. The book i. suitable. 

Ge"eral lntowletlge 111.-Geograp"y.-The .ame book is read as in the class 
below. • 

Hi.tory . .1Collier's History of the British Empire i. read. Thi. is the book 
preocribed by the Calcutta University. It is not thorongbly undeh!tood by the 
pupils. The book has been translated into UrdlL 

Malkemalic.1I.-Inthiscl .... Euclid.Arithmetic and Algebra are all taught 
in English. The te.t-books used are PaWs or Touhunter's or Cassel's Euclid in 
Geometry. • 

In arithmetic, Colenso's and Bradshaw's Arithmetic are used. The latter is 
peeuliarly adapted for lndi,m school .. 

In algebra, Todhunter's Publication ror Beginners is need. 

STAND.!1lD II.-(l) LANGUAGR. 

&glwA.-The books prescribed are portions rrom Lamb's Tales from 
Shakespeare, Macaulay's Essays on Warren Hastings, and Goldsmith's Deserted 
Village and Traveller. 

These books are read, paraphrased and translated. Idioms are carefully explain. 
ed, but no stress is put upon the explanation of allusions to events or scenes or fables 
with whicb. the pupils are not perfectly familiar. Tae baoles are cheap. Thus Lamb'. 
Tales from Sbakespeare, written in the most simple style and very popular, costs 
but eight annas, Macaulay's. Warren Hastings costs eight annas, and Goldsmith'. 
Deserted Village and Traveller fonr annas. Thus a year's EngJiBh reading is had 
for Re. 1:6. 

The Committee know of no better hooks than those prescribed. 

Gra:"",.r.-The next·book is Hiley. It is suitable. 

Urdu.-The Entrance Conrse prescribed by the University is commenced. 
The Committee think the Course should eitber be improved or discontinued. Tae 
prose portion is often inelegant, and the poetry i. either sufi.tic Or of an amatory 
kind. 

Grammar.-Forbes' Grammar. 

Rim/i.-The Entrance Conrse of the Calcutta University. Etherington's 
GIlImmar. 

P .... ian.-Akhlaq.i.Mohsiui, Chapters I. to XXI. 

Ar.~ic.-Entrance Course first half. 

S .... kril.-Ditto ditt". 

Mat.k/Jlalics-Arithmetic.-Colenso's Chapters VI. and VII., or Bradshaw's 
Chapters. 

A~ebra.-Todhunter's Chapters XIV. to XXIII. 

G601lIetry.-Euclid, Books III. and IV., with deductiob8. 

General knowletlgc-Geogral'ky.-Ouilines of Geography. 

Ri.Iory.-Collier's History of England, . l1arshman'. History of India to 
invasion of Nadir Shah, or Lethbridge and Pope to the salDe period. 
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.E1rglil.l-The first clua now read the selections praocribed by the Calcntta 
University. But selections will cease to be appointed by the University. Possibly 
this class will then read, in 1813-74, Macanlay's Life of Clive, Selections from the 
Vicar of Wakefield, and Grey'. Elegy in a Churchyard. The English Coarse, 
however, is not yet settled for 1873-74. . 

. G,amma,.-Hiley's Grammar is used in this clas., as also in the lower cl ...... 

Urdu.-The selections prescribed by the University. 

Hi.di.-Ditto ditto ditto • 

..tra6ic._Ditto ditto ditto. 

Per.ian.-Ditto ditto ditto. 

Malkemalic •. -The samet.ext-book. as in the lower cia ••• 

Gelleral k""",ledge.-The text-book. used in the lower class. 

DURGA PRASHAD, 

Inspector 'if SChOOk, 11". C., OuiJA. 

J. P. ELLWOOD, 

C.l.'CR MiI.io. Society. 

J. M. THOBURN, 

..t. M . .E. Miuios 80ciety. 

MICHAEL J. WHITE, 

Principal, ea •• ing College. 

COLIN BROWNING, II A., 

P, .. ide.e. 

No. 3618, dated Lucknow, the 28th Jnly 1873. 

From-H. J. SPARI<8; Esq., Ofl'g. Secretary to the Chief Co';miooioner 
of Oudh_ 

To-The Director of Pnblic Instruotion, Oudh. 

I AK directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 11911, dated the 
27th nltimo, giving cover to the proceedings of the Committee appointed to consider 
the text-books used in Government scbool •. 

2. The C~mmittee have apparently had good ground. for evory change that 
\hey have recommended in regard to vernacular text-books, and the Officiating 
Chief Commissioner is glad to learn that you anticipate litt.le difficulty in obtaining 
the improved text-book .. 

3. You propose to adopt a Hindi work on anthology in place of the Prem 
Sagar. Sir George Couper is not snre that some other subject might not have 
proved more useful; but he ia not dispo!Ijld to in",rfere with the recommendation 
01 the Committee, and the less so, as he notices that two anthologies are now under 
preparation. 

4. The Officiating Chief Commissioner quite agrees with the Committee that 
. many of the English text-books are suited rather for English than Native boys. 
I am to request that you will ascertain from the educational authorities at Bombay 
what is likely to be the result of the labours of the Committee appointed to revise 
the Engliah school series. If Bombay is not about to issue a revised series of 
Euglish text-books, the Officiating Chief Commissioner will b. inclined to recom
mend tbe propoaal contained in the last part of your letter for the favourable con
sideration of the Government of India. 
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APPENDIX XI.-(8-PUNuB). 

No. 4516{, dated Lahore. the 8rd December 1878. 

From-T. H. TBORNTON, Esq., D. C. L., Secretary to the Government of 
the Punjab. 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

I All desired to forward for the consideration and orders of the Supreme 

Letter No. 115. dated 9th May 1873, from 
of Public Iostruction. with ene!l)8urM. 

This Olice reply No. 40516 of tbia date. 

Director Government copy of the correspondel1ce 
marginally noted on the subject of the 
revision of educational text-books. 

No. 155, dated Lahore, the 9th May 1878. 

"From-I. G. CORDERY. Esq., Offg. Director of Public Instruction, Punjab. 
To-The Secretary to the Government of the Punjab. 

IN reply to yonr letter No. 72 C of 19th Febrnary 1878, I have the honour 
to submit the papers marginally noted 

Kemorand. OD. English book by ~r. Cordery. contaiDin~ the proceedings of the 
Reverend Forman and Reverend Gnlli1'er. Committee appointed by His Honor 

the Lieutenant-Governor for the review of the text-books now used in the schools 
of the Punjab. 

2. The recommendations, which have been pnrposely worded in a brief 
practical form, were iII: most cases not 

Argtuuents are given aloDt with the reoommenda.. arrived at without considerable dis-
tiona. I cussion. t Be-ems desirable, therefore, 

that a short account of the more importanfl various views weighed before a decision 
was reached should be now given, and the same order in domg so will be adopted 
as was adopted in taking up the subjects one by one. 

I.-PERSIAN TnT-BooIS. 

S. The Committee hardly thought it would be within their provioce to enter 
on the general question of tbe relative 

Discua8ion about ~he diminution of Penian in the time to be allotted to t.he several 
",heme of .t.eIi... b' ts f' , Th h su ~ec 0 Instrllctlon. ey ave 

not therefore embodied any of their opinions on tbis topic in their resolutions. At 
the same time, as it could not but naturally arise in the course of their deliberations, 
some brief mention of it would not appear to be out of place in this letter. On 
no point perhaps was there so much divergence of opiniun as on the prominent 
position at present occupied by Persian in tbe scheme of studies. Dr, Rahim 
Khan and Babu N ovin Chandra Rai would go so far as to teach Urdu, Hindi and 
English to tbe almost entire exclusion of Persian. The Reverend C. W. Forman 
and Mr . .Rodgers also were in favour of much diminution, and stated that it was 
mnch less taught in the Mis,sion schools than Government schools. On the other 
band, Mr. Brandreth and Mr. Cordery urged that we were chiefly dealing with a 
course framed for Vernacular and not Anglo-Vernacular schools, and that it was 
impossible to place a competent English teacher in the vast majority of our 
schools. That where English was not taught or unknown, there Persian was 
aniongst the class that would carry the education of their children at all beyond 
the elements so popular that. if a man set up a school in which nothing else was 
taugbt, it would "ften fill at the expense of the Government school; and that the 
position in which it stood to Urdu, as well as the 'beauty and simplicity of it. 
farms, rendered it manifestly the language to be preferred, if lan~uage was to be 
used at all as an instrument of education. At present it contains the only 
literature pleasurable to, and thoroughly appreciated by, the people; and it is not 
too much to say tbat, were it not taught, we should lose all our pupils, except those 
who are drawn by the Pecuniary attractions of English. These considerations, 
which were supported by Muhammad Latif, were allowed by all the members to 
weigh heavily in the balance. and tbe conclusion was to take up the books as they 
stood and to leave tbe general question untouched. 

4. Some hesitation will be noted in tbe resolutions relating to tbe Second 
Persian Reader. It mainly consists of 

Substitution of cl~ical for modern expression! in short stories styled H Latifas" d 't 
tbe Second Persum. Reader. ' an ] 

was held by 80me that these were of 
too enigmatical-pointed a charactet to be nnderstood by children. Bnt it was' 
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urged that this feature was essentially COD8ODant to the genius of the language; 
tbat, when understood. such stori .. were not easily forgotten; and that in practice 
tbey could be made, and were found to he, a souree of 80me interellt and amuse
ment. They werA finally, therefore. left uncondemned. But at the ""me time the 
Committee desire to add that certain expressions occur in this work which are 
drawn over-much from the modern Persian, and that in the next edition expreesioDa 
drawn from cl ... ical Persian should be substituted for these. 

5. The absence of a good Persian Grammar was' especially commented 
upon. That used in the Oudh Province 
is of a quite elementary character. A sood Persian G .... mar required. 

6. The recommendations made regarding all expurgated editions of the 
Gulistan and Bostan are submitted to 

Expurgated ediliOllll of Golistan and - His Honor's especial notice. And the 
to be uRed, , Ludhiana copy of the GuJistan referred 

to is forwarded with this letter for his inspection. The Eostan is at present 
reserved until the Ludhiana mission has been addressed on the question of its 
baving been too much abbreviated. But it will be of no advantage offering these 
editions to the boys, except at a price below that at which full editions can be 
purchased in the bazaars. This varies at from iwo to four annas. And it is 
respectfully urged that the henefits tbat would result from gradually suppl:lnting 
book. that contain so much immorality, in a form so peculiarly captivating to the 
Native mind, will be cheaply gained even at a loss of one or two anna. on every 
copy sold. 

1. It is believed that the addition. propoeed to the Persian Seleetions now 

Additions to Penian. Selections. UBed in the highest middle school class 
will be popular, and, if they be substituted 

for the extract from tbe Sbah Namab, will introdnce into the book a variety in 
which it is now eomewhat deficient. 

n.-URDU BOOKS, 

8. The two elementary books were considered to be sufficiently adapted to 
their objects, with one or two proposed 
alterations which explain themselves. Bnt 

with regard to the Third Book, it was unanimously agreed that the gap between it 
and the Second Book was far too wide. The adoption of the Third Reader now 
in use in Oudh would, it is believed, remedy tbis defect. A desire was expressed 
that Urdu should be read longer than it is now instead of being only written in 
the upper cla,ses ; and the principle of this cbange was supported by the Offi
ciating Director. Mr. Forman thought that the present Third Book, if' given to 
more advanced boys, was in itself not an inferior text-book. 

Urdu boob. 

IIT.-ARABIC BOOKS. 

9. These have been put together entirely with a view to the Calcutta conrse, 
Arab' book which has the full approval of Arabic 

10 s. scholars. The removal of oDe passage in 
the Selections is recommended on moral grounds, but otherwise no change is desired. 
With regard to the grammar there is no pressing want; and the translation of Dr. 
Wright's. which that Professor has stated he is p,..pari~g, may be awaited. Dr. 
Rahim Khan also noted the anomaly of 'a commencement of Arabic being made 
in the '7tb class, whereas, from some Muhammadan middle schools, boys might 
pass on into the upper schoq)s already well grounded in the velements of that 
language. Eut it was finally admitted that this was ine'litable. 

IV.-ENGLISI! BOOKS, 

10. In this branch the Committee think it desirable to forward for His 

English books. 
Honor's consideration the Minutes made by 
the Sub-Committee in ezien.o. They fully 

concur in the main position taken np by Mr. Cordery, viz" that the subjects 
treated of in early English Readers should be such as can easily be realized by, and 
brought home to the imaginations of, Native boys. And they certainly believe 
that this view is not out of harmony with the greater stress laid by Mr. Forman 
on the necessity of impressing the great lessons of simple morality upon their 
minds in thes!> early lessons. But 80me slight difference of opinion between these 
two members is perceptible as to the extent to which topics of an extra Indian 
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cbaractAlr can be safely introduced. Probably}<fr. Forman judges miUnly from his 
experience of the operation of English lessons taught by, or under the immediate 
superintendence of, English gentlemen; Mr. Cordery from his observation of th. 
working of Native teachers. And on this subject Mr. Rodgers dwelt specially 
upon the pressing need of an Anglo-Vernacular normal school. 

11. But on two points the Committee were, agreed: (I) that the present 
. four readers are positively ·ill-calculated 

The present readel'l. are ?D'1l1table. New ODes to enable Native boys tp Jearn a free 
must be prepared on India. . <-11' 'bl d 'd' . t' E . lnl.<t: 19l e a.n I lOmatlC use 0 nglish· 

and (2) that a new course ought to be prepared within the couDtry, or by men \Vh~ 
thoroughly know it and will accept the main principles now advocated. 

12. Concerning English Grammar, the Committee also would express their 
. . . . belief in Mr. Gulliver's theory that it, 

Engl~ ~ 'peC1ll\l1 adapted ro Natives.. i. not the formal analytic and sotnewhat 
req .. red. ' pedantic divisions and sub-divisions of 

parts of speech which should be taught to a Native yonth, but the construction of 
senteDces and the principles of a progressive syntax. This also harmonizes with 
Mr. Cordery's suggestion that ODe of the principal points ttY be impressed is the 
rationale of the contrasts in English as compared with Vernacular constructions 
and idioms. But here again it is nothiDg short of the preparation of a new work 
that can be recommended. 

V.-HINDI BOOKS. 

13. The school sc'l.eme in this subject met with approval so far as it went, and 
Exte' f H' di book the suggestions of the -Committee are 

.... on 0 U1 s. limited to supplyiDg such admitted defi_ 
ciencies as the want of a good work on mensuration, and the adoption of books for the 
5th and 6th classes, when Hindi schools carry pupils above the 4th. The present 
thinness of the Hindi course is accounted for by the fact that pupils who enter 
UPOD these classes are not in this Province of a rank that, as a rule, cares to go 
beyond the elemeDts. 

Vl.-SAlI'SKRIT BOOKS. 

14. These stand in precisely the same position as the Arabic text-hoob. 
And there is the same slight amount of 
difficulty respecting tbe choice of a 

grammar. There are two or more candidate. for tbe place, and the Committee 
have taken steps to refer the, decision upon their merits to the Professors 
concerned. 

Sanskrit boob. 

VII.-HnrroRIcAL BOOKS. • 
15. On the English standard books adol.'ted with an eye!,> the University 

reqUIrements the Committee have nothin~ 
A new History of India. is reqlliret4 the present to k Th I b b 
~k being very faulty. .rema~ • e vernacu ar tex~ o.oks on 

. thiS subject are two-the WaqIat-I.Hind 
or History of India, and the Kisus-i-Hind or stories from Indian History. These 
have been carefully and ably analyzed by Mr. Rodgers, who has undoubtedly brought 
into due prominence many gross inaccuracies, especially in the Waqiat-i-Hind. It 
will be gathered from the resolutions that the Committee freely admit the existence 
of these defects, though in the Kisus-i-Hind tbcy are for the most part only 
omis.ion. justified by the plan of tbe work. And the preparation of a Histor. 
of India in the vernaoular is a great desideratum, on which tbey have submitt.d 
their opinion clearly enough, and which cannot be too soon supplied. But the 
present works have the advaDtage of being written in an Urdu which is liked, and 
which carries boys along with it; and in the absence of aDY betwr work they can 
ouly suggest the removal of any glaring defects from the Waqiat-i-Hind when it 
is re-printed, and the continuance of its use in that form until a better history is 
written. Of the other work they express a very favourable opinion. 

VII I.-GEOGRAPHICAL WORKS. 

16.. The Miftah-ul-urz, the work at present in UBe, haB the great defect of giving 
. Europe the same prominence as compared 

In tb." present. text-book tbe pam relating to with Asia and India that it naturall has 
As .. and India nee<! amplillcatlon. • E I' h te t-bo'k All h Y 

lD llg IS 1 0 S. t e parts that 
deal with Asia required re-writing. ADd the lists of cOllntries aDd cities Deed to 

\ 
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be enlivened 'by description. and illnstratiotlll. Tire insertion of suggestive ques
tions. respecting the inter-comm1lnications of ~ifferent nations at the end of each 
section, but without their answers, would have an exeellent stimulating effect. 
But with regard to the sections on scientific geography, the Committee hold that 
the work is not inferior to what can be expected and understood. The failure of 
pupils in these subjects must be due to the incapacity of teachers, not to the faults 
of the text-book, and they have, therefore, advised the introduction of Pritchard'. 
Physical Geography. a work somewhat too expensive for ordinary schools, into the 
normal schools of the Provinee, for a teacher who has mastered that little work 
ought to be able to teach the subject sufficiently well from the Miftah-ul.urz. 

IX.-MATBEJUTICAL WORKS. 

17. The arithmetic is au adaptation of Barnard Smith'. work, and the mem
In the p" •• nt test·book the ;ntrodnetion of bers of the Committee, qualified best to 

EDg1is~ coi~s .a~d .()~ the measures of length form a judgment, state that they know of 
and weight 18 lDJudICIOUll. no better elementary treatise, nor is 

there any ground of ,jlomplaint against the manner in which the translation has 
been done. For India, however, this edition is not free from the same fault whicb, 
in one sbape or other, pervades so many of our scbool text-books. It seems 
simply preposterous that sums should be set in English coin and wine measures l 
and, unless Government is desirous of familiarizing tbe introduction of tbe present 
European scales, even the use of tons and ewts., instead of maunds and seers, is 
hardly justifiable in village schools. Tbe Committee is aware that tbis is due to tbe 
requirements of the University Entrance Examinations; and perhaps in a few 
measures, t. !I., those of length. and spa~e, tbe instruction of tbe country in tbe 
adoption of tbe established miles, acres imd furlongs in lieu of tbe fiuctuating cas, 
beegah and kanal may be desirable. Still the absence of familiar Native scales is 
not calculated to render the study palatable eitber to parents or cbildren. 

18. The translation of Euclid appears to the Committee to be deficient in 
. .... . deduction. and analysis, but in other 

Translation of EueI.d .. deficient .... _. pam- respects to have been well done 
culara. • 

19. The algebra is arrAllged AIId translated on a well-coneeived plan, bnt' is 
Algebra;. fnlI of .p.printA. so f,;,l1 ?f misprints that the Committee 

are mchned to recommend the condemna
tion of the pr_nt edition. At any rate a r~print sh.ould be eommeneed at an 
early date. 

20. The present vernacular treati"" on mensuration is a very inadequate 
. . work. This is admitted by all concerned, 

Traaolation of Todhunter'. Jlena_tina to he and translation of Todhunter's work on 
adopted. • that subject is . recommended. Tbis will 

also enable vernacular students to CQntinue this study further than tbey have now 
any opportunity of doing. 

21. The order in which the Committee would desire the recommendations to 
ll<!eapitulation or Ihe recommendatio.... be acted upon, SO far as funds admit, is 

as follows : 

I.-As soon as possible and simultaneously

Preparation of new Englisb Readers. 
Translation of Todbunter's Mensuration. 
Adoption of a new Tbird Urdu Book. 
Adoption of expurgated editions of Gnlistan AIId Bostan. 
Revision of the Waqiat-i-Hind. 

IL-Revision of the Miftab-ul-urz. 

lII.-Preparation of ". new English Grammar. 
Ditto Persian do. 

Writing of new Vernacular History of India. 

The remainder of tbeir proposals can be carried ont as the present editioDs of 
the different works concerned are exbausted. ' 

22. Tbe Com",ittee do not now make specific proposals as regards the' means 
TranolaUOD of English worD to he ... _ to by whic.b anr of these snggestions might 

""mpet ... 1 penon.. be camed Into effect. But tbey have 
recorded their general opinion that tbe 

I I 
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~lan of assigning each task to some men believed to be competent, with the pro
mise of ao adequate reward when the work io completed and approved, is prefer-
able to any other. • 

23. The only considerable loss involved in any of these measures i. in the 
Looa • • '. condemnation of the English Readers. 
CODd:,~-:ook or EuglUh lIeoden which are Of these a large stock is in store, and if 

the new Readers could be ready for use a 
deducting that year's consumption, of about year hence, there will be a 1088, after 

Rs.'S,500. 

24. The Committee have concloded by recommending the foundation of an 
Fou.ndation of an Anglo-Vernacular Normal Angl.o-VerDa~ular Normal College at 

College at Delhi at the expense af the> Govern- Debh, to whIch the North-Western Pro .. 
, men~ of the Punjab. the North.Weatern vinces and Oudh as well as the Punjab 

1'><>nn ..... d Ondh. • ht d '1 t b t . d t . mIg sen PUP) S 0 e ralDe as mas ers~ 
They believe tbat in such an institution Ii .. the only certain and sound remedy for the 
present deficiencies of our English teaching, and that without it, placing better 
books in the hands of men who have not acquired the special art of using them to 
the best advantage, will prove inadeqnate. The expense of such a college would be 
considerable, but it is 8llggested that it might be shared between three Administra
tions without enlarging it to unmanageable dimensions; and in such case the bene
fit of European training would be so widely extended that a cost even of RB. 8,UOO 
or Ro. 9,000 a month no longer appears exce8Si~e. 

Pnceedi"Q'. of Ik. Committee apprn,Jletl for tAo r..netO of the Punja3 //CRoot tezt-hoolc. 
of their /ird Meetinfl fl" 6tk Marck 1873. . ' 

PBBSENT: 

Reverend FORMAN. C. R. RoDGERS, Esq. 
Reverend GULLIVEB. J. G, CoRDERY, Esq. 
C. H ... WKL'iS, Esq., C. s. L.!.u THAKUB DAB, II. .... 

Babn N OVilil CHANDRA R ... t, 
.Re.olcetl-That, in accordance with the permission granted by Hi. Honor the 

Llentenant-Governor, the Committee invite Dr. Rahim Khan, " Khan Bahadur", 
and Muhammad Latif, to join their body and to assist them specially in the review 
of the Arabic and Persian books of the Educational Department, and to introduce a 
Muhammadan element into the constitution of the Committee. 

Relot •• tl-That the various books be distributed for report amongst the Com
mittee in Sub-Committees and in the following manner: 

Subjtell. Name. of Sub.Co.miltee. 

I.-U:au {ReveJ\nd Forman. 
Lala Thakur Dao, B ..... 

II.-Persl·an {C. R. Rodgers, Esq • 
•• , Muhammad Latif. 

III.-Sanskrit Babu Novin Chandra Rai. 

b· {Dr. Rahim Khan, "Khan Babadnr". 
IV.-Ara Ie Muhammad Latif. 

{

C. R. Rodgers, Esq. ' 
V.-History· ." C. Hawkins, Esq., c. s. 

J. G. Cordery, Esq. 

VI G h C. Hawkins, Esq., c. 8 • f
A. Brandreth, Esq., c. s, • 

• - eograp y Reverend G. Gulliver. 
C. R. Rodgers, Esq. 

VI1.-Mathematics Lala Thakur Das, B. A. 

{

C. Hawkins, Esq., c. II. 
Reverend G. Gulliver. 

VIII.-English Reverend C. Forman. 
J. G. Cordery, Esq. 

Rea.t.ed-That the lDeeting be adjourned till 28th April, when the report. 
shall be laid by the Sab-Committees before the full Committee. 

;LAHORE; 

The 6th March 1873. } 
\. 

J. G. CORDERY, 
Secretary to the Committee. 
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Proceedi,,!!' oj tAe. C01IItllittee appomletl for tM "view oj 1M Puftja6 IClwol ted-
600le, at !Mi. ,eCmUJ ,,",,~iug, Lahore, lI8t4 4pru1873. 

PRBBBNT: .. 
Reverend C. FORMAN. 
Reverend G. GULLlVlIR. 

Mr. J. G. CORDERY. I 
Dr. RAHI)( KHAN, " KHAN BAHADUR". 
MUlI .... ".n LATIF. 
LALA 'fHAKUR DAS, B. A. 

Babn NOVIN CHANDRA RAI. 

. 'rH]! Secretary reported the resignation of Mr. Hawkins, 0. 8., in conseqnence 
of histraDsfer from Lahore. 

Resoll:etl-That, in the absence of two members of the Committee, the resoln. 
tions passed this day be considered provisional and subject to any modifications 
that may seem necessary upon the subsequent representations of absent members. 

Read-The report of Muhammad Latif upon the Persian text.books. 

Recommended-That in tbe next edition of the Persian First Book the verbs-a 
list of which is contained in the first five pages-have their meaning in Urdu given 
with them. 

Reaol.ed-That the Committee reserve their judgoment upOu the Second 
Persiau Book until they have an opportunity of hearing Mr. Rodgers' opinion upon 
the "Latifas" contained in it. 

Recommended-With regard to the unfavourable view expressed of Masdat.i. 
Faiyuz that the Persian Grammar now 'lI'ed in the Oudh schools be referred to the 
same Sub-Committee for a report on the advisability of its adoption, or on the 
necessity that may exist for the preparation of a new grammar. 

Reaolved-With regard to the immorality of certain portions of the Gulistan, 
that the Ludhiaua. expurg-ated edition of that work be referred to the Sub
Committee for report upon its meirts and price compared with that published by 
the Educational Department. 

Re;""mendea-That the Srd chapter of the Bostan be henceforward omit&<! 
from the course of studies, and that an expurgated edition of the whole work .b<! 
either prepared or adopt ed; that edition now in preparation at Ludhiana is also 
referred to the consid~ration of the Sub-Committee. 

Zl.eaol •• d-With regard to Muhammad Latif's propoSal for the introduction 
of Selections (rom Sekandar Nama Beyri, that, in the opinion of the Committee, 
the course is already sufficiently full of Persian. . 

Reaolved-That judgment he .. eserved upon the Seleetio.s from the Anwar. 
i-Suhaili until further opinions can be obtained by the Secretary. 

Recommended-That the Ruquiat.i.Alumgir by all means b. retained in the 
course. ~ 

Recommended-Tbat an addition be made in the next edition of the Persian 
&elections used by the 6th class from the Nal Daman, a poem by Fayzi, and from 
the Insha ot Abul·Fazal and Sairulmutakharin, and that one of the two war pieces 
be excluded (Shfhnamah), but that the vocabulary be retained (after one or two 
corrections) as at present; also au immoral story be cut out pf the Selections. 

Read-The reports upon the Arabic text· books now in use by Dr. Rahim 
Khan, "Khan Bahadur", and Muhammad Latif. 

Re8olred-That no change appears advisable in the books now in use, which 
are well suited to lead up to the standards required by the Calcutta University and 
the Punjab University Colleges; but that when the grammars of Dr. Beamon or 
of' Dr. Wright are translated, it will be advisable to place them in the hands of 
those of the students who enter the 7th class, already grounded in Miftah·u!·Adab, 
which is, however, very good and sound as far as it goes. 

Read-The report of LaIa Thakur Das, B. A., upon the Urdu text-books now 
in use. . 

Recomme.ded-That in the next edition of tbe First Book the alphabet be 
priuted in three col umns, so as to shew at a glance tbe three forms which each letter 
takes according as it is initial, medal, or final. 

Recommended-That from the next reprint of the First Book the following 
"Latifas" be elided: Numbers 4 and 5 as enigmas beyond the comprehenison of 
boys, al)d No. 14 as purposeless and stupid. 
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lUcom ..... tletl-That from the nut reprint of the Urdu Seoond Book the follow. 
ing elisions be made: Stories No.4, No. 2t; No. 44, No. 41, No. 53, and the 
name of Sekandar in No. 16. 

lUco1llmentletl-That the Third Urdu Book be dropped out of tbe course, and 
a uew book be snbetituted, partly to take its place, and partly to occupy a portion 
of the time now devoted in higher claases to copies, dictation, essays and translitera. 
tion in this language. 

Tlie advanced Pralle and Poetical Reader used in Oudh is reoommended. 

The meeting then adjourned until 4 P. 1<. of the 29th April (the next w.'y). 

LAHORE; } 
The 28th April 1813. 

J. G. CORDRRY, 
Secretary to the Committee. 

P,oc .. tli.!I' of Ute Ctm1ltiUe./o, fh. rcoielO 01 tM .clwol tezt-hoou i. Ut. P"oja6 
. . at IMi, tllirtl .... t."!1 01& 29t4 April 181S. 

PIlESENT: 

A. BRANDRETH, Esq. 
Revd. C. W. FORMAN. 
C. R. RODGERS, Esq. 
J. G. CoRD&ItY, Esq. 

Babu NaVIN CHANDRA RAI. 
Dr. RAHII< KHAN, "KHAN BAHADUIl". 
Lal~ THAKUR DAS, B. A. 
MUHAllJUD LATI,. 

Read-The proceedings and resolutions of the last meeting. _ 

Rec011lme"d.d-With regard to the new editiODS of the Gulistan and Bostan, 
that it would seem a desirable policy to reprint the Ludhiana or other expurgated 
editions at such a price that it could undersell in our schools the complete editions 
at present sold at cheap rates in the bazaars, evell though snch • measure sbould 
be attended with the sacrifice of some money in the cost of publishing them. 

Recom ..... ded-Th.t when the Selections of the Unwar.i.Suhaili be reprinted, 
they be chosen on the principle of e:<tracting complete portions of the work instead 
of pieces simplified by omisBioos. 

Read-The .. ports made by the Reverend E. M. Gulliver and Mr. Cordery 
on the English Readers and English Grammar now in use; also Notes npon the 
same by the Reverend Forman. 

Re.olvetl-After a lengthened debate, that these works cannot be too strongly 
oondemned, inasmuch as they treat of subjects utterly uncongenial to the N.tive 
mind, aud on other grounds set forth in detail in the reports made by the Sub. 
Committee; also that these reports be submitted to Government with request 
that a new .nd original seriea be constructed upon the basis and principles 
advocated therein. 

Read-The report made by Babu Navin Chandra' Rai upon the Hindi and 
Sanskrit books now in use. 

Rec011lm..aed-That when a reprint is made of Dharm Singh ka Vritant, 
certain words not in use in the form of Hindi spoken in the Punjab be removed 
and others substituted in their place. 

Recomm..aetl-That the Bidianknr be printed instead of being issued in a 
lithographed form only. 

Recommended-That an enlarged appendix be added to the next edition· of 
the Ganitsar containing a greater variety and number of exercises and examples. 

Recommended-That when new works on geography and on mensuration 
are prepared or adopted for the use of the Urdn schools, translations in Hindi be 
made and issued to the Hindi schools. . 

ReIOI • .a-That the opinion of the SiUlskrit Professors. in the Government 
colleges be taken upon the advisability of substituting the Sara! Biakaran for the 
Sanskrit Grammar now in nse. 

The Committee then adjourned till 4 P • •• on 30th April. 

LAHORR; } 
The 29th April 1813. 

J. G. CORDERY, 
Secretary to the Committee. 
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ProeNtli"l8 tf ~, C_itt"'lor 1M ~ of tM tutJJ(J{)!r8 of tM PalljelJ 1It1t(J{)18 
. aJ tin'l_tl& seetirofl 011 30tl& dp..u 1813. 

R<tJtiaM COIIfirmed-The proceedings of the last meeting. 
Read-The report of the Snb.Committee upon the vernacular historical and 

geographical work •• 
Relolved-That, although the Waqiat-i.Hind is full of mistakes aDd inaccu. 

racies and errors, especially in the proportional space allotted to different periods 
of Indian history, yet as it is believed no better Indian bistory in Urdu exists, 
and fot some time to come none can be forthcoming, it i. advisable that, when 
the present edition is exhausted, a Dew edition be hrought out, with the more 
glaring faults and deficiencies to a certain extent corrected and supplied. But 
the Committee recommend ae the onli adequate step the preparation of a school 
history in Urdu, adopting Messrs. Pope and Lethbridge's work ae the skeleton. 
frame in which those parte that relate especially to Northern India might be 
filled in with mnch ampler details than those which relate to the South. The 
whole work should aftelowards be completed on the same scale for tbe use of .the 
normal schools. 

Re.olveJ--That though the Kisos-i-Hind (stories from Indian History) by 
no means meeta tbe want of a continuous history of the country, yet it fulfils 
the purpose of presenting a series of historical pictures and characters 8nfficiently 
"ell. 

Recommended-That tljose portions of 'the Miftah.u1.un (Vernacular Geogra
phy) which relate to Asia and India be re.written on the principle of giving full 
descriptions of the physical peculiarities of each country and province, and of their 
means of intercommunicating with each other; that an elementary treatise on 
physical geography be introduced into the normal schools, and that a commentary 
be added to those parts of Miftah.ul-nrz which tonch on tbat subject to help the 
teacbers in imparting it. 

Reail-The report of the Sub-Committee npon mathematical text-book .. 
·Recommffltied-That tbe misprints being very numerona in the Jabr-o-Makabla 

(Vernacular Algebra) be carefully corrected. against the publication of a new 
edition, and that on the same occasion an appendix be added containing additional 
problems. 

Re.olved-That Drs. Carowell and Fiteb'. Science of Arithmttic be tran.lated 
or adopted in an abbreviated form for the use of normal school .. 

Recommended-That Zaka-nlla's translations of Todhunter'. work Oil menmra
tion be adopted as tbe text-book in tbe vernacnlar cIa.ses on that subject; but that 
wberever this subject is taugbt practWal and out-of-door lessons in the art &bould 
also be given. 

The Committee then adjourned till 4. P. H. on 3rd May 1813. 

LABORB; } 
The 30th April 1813. 

J. G. CORDERY, 
Secretary to the Committee. 

Proceedi_fl' of t~e CO'I&flliluelof'iM rffiero of tRe 8C"(J{)1 1..,/-60olu d III_i, jijlh 
",eeliafl ott 3rd No] 1873. 

PRESENT: 

A. BlLCJIDILKTH, Eoq_ Dr. RAHIll KHAN," KBur BABADUII.". 
Revd. C. W. FORHAN. Babu NOVIN CHAIiDItA RA,. 
C. R. RoDGERS, Esq. Lala THAKUR DAB, B. A. 
J. G. CORDERT, Esq. MUHAHllAD LATIJ'. 

Read-The proceedings of the last meeting. 
Raolveil-That, althoneh the Committee have made snch recommendations as 

tbey have been able to arrive at on the subject of the improvement of the text. 
books, ye~ they would express ~~ir conViction. that the main means lor carrying 
out the objects of their proposals he ID the establishment of an Anglo-Vernacular 
in Addition to 8 Vernacular normal school; and, inasmucb as the cost of such an 
institution is admitted to be the only objection t<l its fo"ndation, tbey would venture 
to suggest the project of a normal colle~ at Delhi., to which pupils might be sent, 
not from the Punjab only, but from the North-Western Provinces and Oudh also, 
80 that the three Urdu ... ~aking Provinces might distribute the expense amongst 
them, and one and all gain the benefit of that spedal training for their school 
ma.ters which thi. Committee believes to be unattainable in any other manner. . 
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~nd ill&B1lluch as it i. ob~ious that many snggestions made invol~ the pre
para~lOn of new works, ~he CommIttee would also express their conviction that the 
consIgnment of a particular work to ODe or two men, believed to be competent to 
undertake it f~r a fixed re~ard DP~JO its completion and approval, bas been proved 
hy the expen~noo of .thls Pro. IDee, to be a plan infinitely preferable to that of 
~king to obtalD ~ chOloe of !uch books b:r any principle of competition. For it 
18 rou~d that neIther Enghsb nor N.t~ve gentlemen will incur the risk of losing 
t.ben ome and IlIbo~r, or ren,der any gra~nttou8 assistance to anyone else, unless 
they see a comparative oertainty of a galD to the public good before tbem. 

Mr. Cordery then read the report with wbich be proposed to forward copies 
of these proeeedin~, and it was adopted unanimously. 

The Committee then adjourned till furtber orders. 

LaHOIIl!; } 

Tbe 3rd May 1673. 
J. G. CORDERY, 

Secretary to the Committee. 

Memorandum on the English text-book. now in 0"', by Mr. J. G. CORnaIlY, 
Officiating Director of Public Instruction, Punjab,-dated Labore, the 9th 
May 1673. 

TBJI principle whicb I am desirous of advocating as that which should almost 
exclusively guide us in the preparation of ~t.,. .. 14r;y English books for Native 
students is that all the subjects dealt with at first in tbe foreign language should 
be such 8S fall within the range of his easy and natural sympathy. The difficulty 
of straining the imagination so IS to conceive an utterly alien~experience should 
not be added to the difficulty of taking cognizance of the strange wards and idiom. 
I am speaking, it will be remembered, of books for beginners only of " Readers" 
intended to give hoys the power of reading and writing English fluently. It will 
be seen that, if this principle be thoroughly adopted and logically followed out, the 
results involve a very sweeping condemnation of many of our ted-books now in 
use; hut as it has recently been laid down by the Government of India as tbe 
basis of any Bound reform, it seems uunecessary bere to enter upon its defence. 
Much may undoubtedly be said in favour of opening a hoy's mind by shewing him, 
at as early a date as possible, that people exist amongst whom the names of Buts 
Singh and Nahi Baksh are unknown, and that other and higher ideals of life are 
to "" found than tbose in vogue in India. But as a matter of fact tbis new world 
i. not realized, when at the same time the attention has to be fixed upon mastering 
the terms in which it is set forth. And we find that when we place before a Native 
hoy of fourteen an account of th. discovery of America by Columbus, or a 
biography and criticism of Benjamin Franklin, the wbole topic tre.ted of is as wide 
of his understanding and as difficult to grasp as the words in which it is written. 
And it i. this dissociation of phrases from things and of language from actual life 
that has led to what i. the notorious blot on the whole educational system ill India: 
Bachelors of Arts, whose first readings in English have had reference to adventures 
in Lapland and Hudson's Bay, to ships of which they can form no conception, 
and to customs which have no parallel within their experience; who have continued 
this course, on much the same principle through the Spectator, dealing as it does 
with the delicate refinements of an unknown and artificial state of society, and 
through Milton'. Poetry, teeming with expre ... ions the meaning and' allusion. in 
which have to be learnt by rote; and naturally prone to end by looking on the 
whole language as a bundle of terms to he trundled on the tongue, "like mere 
abstractions, empty BOunds, to which they give no sobstonce and attach no form". 
And it is this reproach to which we are only too fully and frequently liable. 

2. I do not doubt that many of these obstacles can he got over, or that their 
hein .. overcome is in itself a high species of education when an able European 
teacher brings them within the comprehension. of the pup!l. But .the problem 
hefore us is how best to impart the power of readmg and wrltmg Engbsh through 
the agency of Native teachers themselves, with an actual experienoe of things and 
objects hardly broader than that of those whom they have to teach. 

S. If we aecept the principle I have been defending as the best key to this 
problem and turn to the text-books at present employed for the sa~e object. we 
must unhesitatingly aod eotirely condemn all except t~e two first Pnmers. -r:hese 
are 8ufficiently simple, containing the fables and e"l'resslO0S com~on tb all chmes 
and countries. But of the four Readers there lB not one that 10 the least degree 
hears tbis test. In BOO closely printed pages there afe not 20 devoted to exclu8ively 
Indian subjects, and not more than 11>0 describing incidents or tr .. its in animals C)r 
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objects in natum! history fonnd in India R8 well .s other parts of the world. They 
seem to me compiled especially to interest children familiar with the .... , and 
naturally susceptible to the enterprize and wonders attendant on naval explorations. 
In historical narrative they touch almost entirely on English hi~tory. If I w.s 
compiling a, oimilar work for the tlJle of our Indian schools, I do not think there 
are ten pages which I should transfer from them. It is a matter of /DY daily 
experience that they are distasteful both to teacher and pupil. Even judging them 
'upon the hasis on which they are constructed, I do not give them Itigh praise, for 
they are supposed to be gradnsted lessons as they are read onwards; and I consider 
tbe third to be, in point of fact, much more difficult than the fourth; and hy 
Native masters, at any rate, it is in practice found to be so. Moreover,the general 
style of the language used is not of a pnre order; it is neither .nfficientiy simple 
nor easily remembered. ' 

4. 'I certainly would push my argnment to its logical result, and assert that 
any compilation made in England would, wben applied to India, be open to many 
similar strictures. It will follow also that a series of such books shonld be drawn 
up in the country, and even that each broader division of race should have its own 
course. 

5. For tbe schools of Northern India I would sketch the scheme Romewhat 
R8 follows: The Primers migbt remain as they are. It sbould be presnmed that 
throughout all the books should run a tone of higher morality, which should also 
be in parts imparted hy direct lessons in additiou to the examples pervading the 
stories. The First Reading Book shonld consist of a few of ..Esop's fables; stories from 
the Punjab Rajahs; considerable extracts from the Arabian Nights; stories taken 
from our Settlement Reports and in vogne in various districts; short lives of 
Akbar, of Alexander, and of Nanuk. 

The Second should contain anecdotes in natural history, all drawn from animals 
and objects, at any rate analogous to those known in the c'onntry: a claar account 
of the rise of British power and its advance, especially detailed by anecdotes, in the 
North; and a statement in simple language of onr objects and reasons in making 
II settlement of the manner in which it is our wish to have it done. , 

In the Third Book the course of natural history might be extended: extracts, 
for instance, might be given from lectures of such perfect English as Sydney Smith's 
on Instinct; the boys having-become familiarized with the idea of history might be 
sparingly introduced to that of other countries, the extracts being made specially 
with an eye to geography; and the position in which an English official desires to 
stand to his district might be set forth; also tl). duties expected under our regime 
from Native subordinates as compared with their functions under former rulers. 

In the Fonrth Book the relation of an advocate to his client and to the course 
of justice might b. a prominent subject. Historical anecdotes might be carried 
farther; and a good selection mad. from Anglo-Indian letters, e. g., from the 
despatches and correspondence of Lord Metcalfe, Sir John Malcolm, Lord 
Wellesley, and the Duke of Wellington. 

6. Some such course as this would, I think, have the elFect of closely con
necting the foreign words, idioms and phrases learnt with snbjects that the Native 
hoy knows, aod finds some, at any rate, to take an interest in. All inoidental allu
sions that would occur in such topics would naturally he a,nch as a Native master 
would probably have learnt to apprehend; whereas, on the present ~.tem, thou~h 
the Engliah may be thoroughly undentood, there is hardly a page withont Its 
puzzle. 

7. What I have &aid has its bearing on English Grammar as well as on 
English Readen. I believe thOlle we have in use are a. good as any existing for 
English boys. Bnt I am not contented unless one is prepared everywhere pointing 
out the variations of English from Vernacular idiom, and more or I ... entering into 
the rationale of such contrasts. The manner in which a work on such a system 
would bring home every prominent point in ,the new language by ita collision with 
their own would treble not only the pupils' interest in the subject, but their 
memories also. 

8. The decision of the Calcntta Syndicate in favour of the abolition of 
English texti:.books for the Univenity Entrance Examination has rendered it further 
necessary to take in hand the course for the cl ..... in the upper schools also. The 
Readers take the student through tbe middle school, but in point of fact it is found 
advisable to continne reading thelll through the 7th clase also, addiug "Selecti~ 
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from English Poetry", wbich have been compiled for, the purpose by Mr. Sime, tbe 
Principal of the Delhi College. I agree in consid .. ing that it i. at this point 
tbat the introduction of students to English poetry i. advisable. And tbe present 
selections, though open to some criticism, are not unfitted tn e~ct tbis with 
success. For the 8th class I would suggest a reprint of Macaulay's Essays on 
Warren H ... tinl!" and Clive, and of Southey'. Thalaha with its Notes. For the 9th 
a reprint (with a rew omissions) of Lala Rookh, and of one or two chapters 
from Fawcett's Political Economy, and of extracts from some elementary work in 
Mental or !\Io,..1 Philosophy. It will be noted th.t in these advanced cl .... es .Iso 
my proposals, specially in the new subject of poetry now introduced, are Lased upon 
the theory which, in my bumble opiniqn, ought to pervade tbe whole system. 

Re~rk8 on the English boob in use in the Government Schools in the Punjab by 
Mr. C. W. FOBlIA..N. 

THERE are few taaks more difficult than the preparation of a series of Englisb 
Readers which will give general satisfaction, one !'eason of which difficulty no 
doubt is the fact, that so many important principles have to be kepl1in mind and 
consistently carried out in their preparation-

(1) the lessons must be properly graduated ; 
(2) they should be interesting to the pupils; 
(3) they should be instructive; 

• (4) they should he adapted to 'draw out the reflective po,Yers of the 
pupils; and 

(5) they sbould be adapted to exert a wholesome influence on their 
morals and. manners* " . 

No two compilers would probably quite agree as to the relative importance of 
each of. these principles, and some would enlt oue to the great detriment of the 
others. 

With reference to the series of Reade ... now in use in the Government schools 
in this Province, I would remark, first, in general, that the principal aim of the 
compiler seems to have been to interest the pupils; but in my opiuion he bas not 
succeeded in doing so in consequence of not understanding or of not keeping in 
mind the capacity and tastes of tbose for whom the, were compiled. 

&mo.rlt8 ." tM .efJeral book, ill .ra .... 

Primer, Part I.-The exercises on the different vowel sounds in the beginnin<: 
are very good, and should be retained. The principal faults are that the book is 
very uninteresting, not instructive, and the moral of some of the lessons is not 
high -(see particularly Nos. 29 and 30). The mention of tbings which unneces_ 
sarily sbock the prejudices of Native cbildren, as of beef and pork, should be 
avoided, particularly in tbe books first put into their hand-(see 5th and 16th lines 
of 10th page). • 

Primer, Part IL-The matter of this book is good, but the lessons are not 
well graduaood, and the latter part is entirely too difficult-(see particularly the 
account of Alexander). 

Fi,.t BooN.-This too is badly graded, the last lessons being 110 more difficult 
than tbe first, nor more difficult than the 25th and 26th of Primer, Part II.; 
(2) there is too little variety in the subjects; (a) tbere i. too little instruction and 
too many profitless stories, e. g., the Ugly Duck, Bruin and Reynard; (4) the 
moral is not always good-see Robin Hood, Ugly Duck, a Noble Act; (5) there 
are some stories intended to be believed which are very improbabJe-see pages 34, 
49, 6a and 66. 

Secona Reatler.-Many of the lessone suppose far more intelligence than can be 
expecood in the clos. in which this book is to be read-see Godwin Sands, Ten by, 
City of York, Faroes and Iceland. I would omit Buch horrible stori .. as are found 
on pages 1~2, 1~5 and 166. • 

T4ira Reatler.-This book i. altogether too difficult, and the subjects are not 
, ouch as children are interested in. I would avoid historical sketches which are 
calculated to give a low opinion of the English characte .. -see pages i2, 242, 243 
and 236. There is too little variety in the subjects, awl too little to make the boy. 
think. There should Le some k .. OfU 0" tlliag •• 



Porwtk Read ..... -The objections to this book are abont the same as those made 
y> the others. There ean be DO doubt, I thiDk, that a Dew series of Rtaders is re
quired. I would therefore offer some remarks OD tho pri."'pla .. .lie.l • .lould guide 
tAo compile-Tl_ 

(l.) ID order to make the lessoDs iDterestiDg it is of the greatest importaDce 
that they should treat of subjects DOt too foreigD to al\ the previous ideas of tbe 
pupil. But I am satisfied that the miDds of boys aDd lads of differoDt natioDs are 
Dot so dissimilar that the ~nerality of subjects which interest those of one nation 
wil\ be entirely distasteful to tbose of anotber, and I tbink it is quite possible 
gradually to wide. the vie .. s of a lad iu the Punjab so tbat tbere will scarcely 
remain a subject iD whicb aD EDglisb lad will be interested wbich wiIl be eDtirely 
uDiDterestiDg to him. 1 would then adopt the priDciple of begiDning Do .. r home 
aDd carryiDg the people furtcer aDd further away, believiDg that, besides haviDg 
otber advautages, this will rosily prove the more interestiDg iD the end. 

(2.) ID my opinion it should be our aim from the very start to instruct aDd 
educate tl:e pupils as fast as possible. It may he said that if you teach a lad 
Euglish he cau afterwards acqnire any knowledge he may desire: But the people 
of India are Dot readers, and it is too true that few, very few, I'l"rn much after they 
leave school. If it be said that, if we aim chieHy at g:iving them a good knowledge 
of English by mesns of these &aders, tbey can acquire the useful knowledge they 
Deed iu a more advanced part of their school aDd coIlege life, I would reply, first, tbat 
a very small proportion of tbose wbo eDter our schools ever reach eveD the higher 
classes in them, aDd therefore we should use the opportuniti.. we have to educ.te 
them in the lower classes. If it be .aid we should use tbe Vernaculars for this 
purpose, I reply, the great difficulty in interestiDg the pupils in any subject which 
would interest an English lad is the want of really .competeDt teachers, and tbis 
want is felt to a far greater degree in the Vernacular than in the English depart
ments of oor schools; aDd, finaIly, I would remark that I believe that just 80 far 
as we Deglect to draw out the mental faculti .. of the pnpils from the beginniDg of 
their course, just 80 far we shaII fail to make real meD of tbem. 

In ~y. opi.nioD it is also extremely impor~aut to ~ive ~he. pupils a moral traiDiDg, 
and I thmk tb,s should be daDe rather by bIOgraphICal lDCldeDta than by didactic 
pieces. There caD be no resson why Indian cbildren should not be taoght to be 
gentle and honest and true and .pure; Dor why they should DOt be taught to admire 
God's skill, wisdom and goodness iu hi. works, and to fear, love aud trust Him. 
The Lieutenant-Governor of the PnDjab remarks on the last educational report that 
special care should he taken lest the good manners natural to Native YO\lth b. lost 
at school. But it should be admitted and well cODsidered that our system of edu
cation must undermine maDY of the notioDs and overthrow maDY of the prejudices 
of Native youth. How important then does it become that we should teaqh them 
what true politenes., based upon hnmanity, truth, gentleness, purity aDd kiDdDess 
really is I ' 

The LientenaDt.-Governor admirably remarks-" English edneatioD is to be 
peDetrated with the spirit of the grost English authors; to imbibe some portioD of 
their strength and besuty and Dobility and genlleness and wisdom to mould tbe 
life and character npoD the modela they have furnished". ' 

I would deprecate the idea of depending to any gr~t extent 'upon original 
matte~ ~or these ".ooks, ~u!"" in my opiDioD, there is little of t,he talent required 
for wntmg for chddren 10 th,S country, and there are but few who have leisure for 
the work. By adopting the coDtrary principle, we would, I thiDk, only prepare 
work for a future Committee to undo. 

Report of eo.,.iUe. for t"e e:ea"'""tiDfo of .. Aool tezt-lJooh • 

_. E. H. GuDi.or. 
• 

I HAVE had tbe foIlowing text-books 
submitted to me for examination: 

I.-English, iD Theory and Practice : 

(a.) Grammars-

(I) Morell's Grammar and ADalysis. 

(2) Lennie's English Grammar. 
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(6.) Englioh Reading Boob-

(I) A Series of English Readers, in four parts, published by . 
Longman. 

(~) English Primer, in two parts, published by the Department 
of Public Instruction, Punjab. 

(S) Readings in Poetry [Educational Department, Punjab J. 
n.-Geography-

(1) Auderson's Geography • 

• (2) Geography of India, hy George Duncan. 

-I have the houour to report on tbe aforeaaid books as follows: 

First, with reference to English, theoretical and practical, Morell's English 
Grammar contains a higbly artificial and refiued scheme of grammar, starting 
with the usual division of grammar into three parts, viz.-(l) Orthography, 
(t) Ktymology, (3) Syntax. It sets forth the most systematic analy~is of each 
divisiou, defining and distinguishing between the various points that seem to the 
Grammarian contaiued under .... h of these division.. . 

The most importsnt consideration with reference to this grammar seems to he 
the following, viz., tbat at tbe commencement it sets fortb the various pari .. 'If 
.peee" as a starting point in tbe study of English, for thongh this i. subordinate 
to the scheme whicb 1 have. above briefly indicated, it actually. contsins the initia
tive idea of the system. To this I wish again to refer in the conrse of my 
report. 

So far a. I have been able to examine the book, the analysis of the writer 
have heen carefully worked out and with considerable skill, though 'hey. would 
appear at times to contain diltinctions without a difference. In order to show the 
extreme dissective tendency of the author, I subjoin his aualysis of the conjunc
tions as one of many similar instances that migbt have heen quoted • 

• 

Tab" of conj ... tJtu",1I (Morell'. G,,.,,.,,,ar,pa9" 25). 

f
l. 

I.-Copnlative ..• 2. 

.~ l 

Connective And, also, likewise, &0. 

. {Before, where, that, ere, whither, 
Continuativ!, except, after, whence, however, 

when, because, as" if, &c. 
Distributive .•. Or, Dot, either, neither • ~ {l. . ? II.-Disjunctive ..• 

a t. Adversative... But, nevertheless, &C. 

On the whole, I regard the book as adapted chiefly for somewbat advanced atndents 
desirous of working Ollt for themselves the theory of grammatical analysis. 

The second book on the list is very inferior to that immediately preceding it. 
Lennie' Gnm It too starts with the eight or nine parts 

. • m.... of speech as a point of departure for the 
grammatical student; but there the resemhlance fails. It bas apparently hut 
little pretence to any methodical treatment of the subjoot; the parts follow rather 
accidentally than by necessary dependence and connection. This is more especially 
noticeable in the Syntax, which consists of a number of dogmatic rules arbitrarily 
atrung together without any very apparent sequence of thought. Many of the 
hotes, moreover, with "hich the book abounds, are Calculated to embarrass a young 
student. 

Speaking now in terms of general criticism suggested by tbe examination of 
G.DenU criticisms. the aJx.>ve booko-and they may be tsken 

as typIcal of hy far the larger number of 
Englis~ grammars-I have, t~ough with the gre.tee~ deference, to record my firm 
convlctiou that the plan on whICh they are formed 18 a false one. Intellectual 
acuteness and ability tnay have heen shewn as in the case of the book first-mention
ed, but this can only beautify not redeem error in the mode of treatment. 
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'[he true starting point of all grammar shonld be not an exact analysis of 
the parts of speech (eight or nine as the case may bel, hut. the very .. simplest form 
of the seutence. 

The former system puts before a boy's mind terms derived from a.difficult 
schol .. tic philosophy-far removed above his possible experience. To these terms 
he is, for the most part, unable to attach any definite ideas, and consequently he 
learns them by rote as mere words, to the failure of his own grammatical progress 
and to the injury of his own mind. But let the other pIau be adopted, and the 
most simple form of the sentence taken as the primal idea of grammar; the boy 
at once escapes, being overwhelmed by an avalanche of foreign teIDlS, and at the 
same time acquires a practical knowledge of the first part of grammar; thus he 
learns that certain worda are like labels affixed for convenience, to certAin things. 
Again, he learns that certain others contain as it were sbort stories told of the 
first words. In this two-fold elementary knowledge be has acquired a more 
practical g-rasp of the subject tban if he bad been told that" a nouu is tbe name 
of anytbing we can see, feel, hear, or discourse of "-a definition which attributes 
by an evil nominalism an almost actual existence to the word; or if he had learnt 
in an abstract, and therefore to him unfamiliar way that" a verb indicates dl)ing, 
being or ~uffering". Let him by constant practice and repetition master tbis 
elementary form of the sentence consistingo of tbe simple subject and predicate, 
he bas then a foundation on wbich a superstructure may be raised. In tbe prosecu
tion of tbis he will next acquire a notion of an adjective affecting the subject, and 
still further of an adverb affecting the predicate; and so by regular system of 
growth he will at length come to understand the most elaborate development of 
the simple sentence, the point from which be started; afterwards be may attempt 
in the same gradual manner tbe more abstruse parts of grammar, such as tbe theory 
of conditional sentences, thougb here his progress may be leas rapid, tbe subject 
being one of difficulty to the ave.....,,,,, boy-mind. I have ventured, with some 
diffidence, to introduce tbe above sbort sketeh of tbe system witb reference to 
wbicb a grammar should be constructed in order to insure an intelligent grasp 
of tbe subj<!ct on tbe part of tbe student, and at the same time to act as a means 
of mental development and discipline. • 

Speaking from my own experience I sbould have more faith in snch a gram
mar, bowever broadly tbe facts were treated, than in the most elaborate analysis. 
In tbeir own way these may po ..... great value, but it is surely the habit and 
power of accurate analysis tbat we seek to develop in a boy's mind-not the 
result of another's analy.i. tbat we wish him to assimilate • 

.. Very often it is found that books, the most scientific in tbeir conceptions 
and Bccurate in tbeir analytical plans, are but ill-adapted for purposes of educa
tion, tbe explanation of this lying in the fact tbat they give a teacher tbe results 
of another's work, rath .. tban bundles of facte which he may manipulate himself, 
or upon wliich be may teacb bis boys to work. A nalysis, which is the ultimate 
limit of explanation, bas. a somewhat degrading influence on the mind when it 
comes merely from without as the work of another, although, when it represents 
the results of independent work and actual effort on the part of the student, is 
of tbe goreatest value as tending to develop a power of close observation, and 
the result of this-accurate conceptions of ideas and exactness in defining those 
ideas. For the successful carrying out of tbe above grammatical system, it need 
Ilardly be stated that a special and carefully preparpd series of reading books 
would be of the very greatest importance. None of tbose submitted for examina
tion seem to me quite adapted for such a scbeme, especially in its earlier and 
therefore more criticsl stages. For Indian boys above all are they uns~itable, 
owing to the Western thougbts and conditions which they represent. 

Without criticising each individual book, I wish to state that, in my own 
opinion, the first part of the departmental primer is a little too artificial, particu
larly in its early pages; the examples chosen being mere collocations of words not 
conveying any complete ideas. . 

Agoain, with reference to the second part of tbe Primer, tbe style of the 
composition might be considerably improved; the sentences of tbe con
cluding stories are somewhat long, aud tbe cast 01 them a little deficient in 
vigour, The Poetical Reader appesrs too difficult, cbiefly by reason of the 
frequent occurrence of words and ideas having reference to classicsl events 
and characters-a field of tbou~bt necessarily closed to the vast majority of 
boys in Indian schools. Many of the poems, thougb fOr an English mind 
of great beauty, contain quaint and unusua'l words and peculiar or abrupt 
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constructions necessarily bewildering to a foreign mind. Snch may be fonnd, e. g., 
in Tennyson's Book and the Charge of the Light Brigade. Recurring to what 
has been already said on the snbject of grammatical te""hing-if such a system 
were adopted, a special Reader would be required for example and practice in the 
sucoessi.e steps of the sentence, showing its gradual development from the simple 
form to one more complex and circumstantial in its frame-work. This elementary 
book should be succeeded by others containing short ext"",ta from the works of 
authors of pure style and possessing Eastern sympathies. 

In any case I would snggest disuse of Longman's series and the modification 
of the others. 

Turning to tbe geograpbical section, I have but little criticism to offer. The 
two books mentioned above seem to treat the subject with considerable 
fullness-tbe one with especial reference to the Geography of India, the other in 
its application to tbe whole world. Whatever text-book be adopted, a great deal 
mnst depend upon tbe teacher himself, wbose special aim it should be at first to 
excite in tbe minds of his pupil clear notions of the relative positions of places in 
the immediate neigbbonrhood of the sohool, and afterwards to carry them away 
from their own homes to other and more distant parts of the world. 

No. 41i16, dated Labore, the 8rd December 1878. 

From-T. H. TaoRlI'foN, Esq., D. c. L., Seeretary to the Government of 
the Punjab. 

To-The Officiating Director of Public Instruction, Punjab~ 

THB Lieutetfant-Governor has under considerat.ion Mr. Cordery's letter No. 
115, dated 9th May, submitting tbe pro_ 

t!:~~~w~t';""'" ceedings of the Committee named in the 
c. R. Rodge.., Eoq. margin appointed by His Honor for the 
J. G. Conie'Y. E'q. revision of the text· books now used in 
Reverend E. H. Gulliver. th hiP b 
lli. Rahim Khan ... Khan Bahadur". e 8C 00. of the unja. The further 
Babu Novin ChlWdra. HILi. communications expected in regard to tbe 
Lala Thakur Daa,...... expurgated edition of the Bostan and the 
lIIobammad Latif. Sanskrit Grammar, referred to in paras. G 

and \4' of his letter, have not been received, but His Honor is anxioos not to delay 
further any action that can be taken upon the important suggestions made. 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor, I am desired to state, concurs generally in all 
tbe conclusions at which the Committee have arrived, and he is prepared to give 
eWeet at once to sncb recommendations as can be fitly dealt with by the Local Gov_ 
ernment. Accordingly H is Honor direclB-

(1) That from the 1st January next the Third Urdu Reader in nse in the 
Province of Oudh be substituted for the Punjab Third Reading 

_Book • 
. (2) That so soon a. practicable the edition of the Gulistsn Bnd Bostsn now 

in use';n Government schools be no longer used, and that either 
the expurgated editions of those works published at the Ludhiana 
Mission Press be adopted and sold at prices not exceeding four 
annas a copy, or, shonld there be practical difficulty in carrying 
ont this proposal, that new expurgated editions be prepared by 
tbe Educational Department. . 

(3) Tbe translation of Todhunter's Mensuration which His Honor nn
derstands has been brought out by Munshi Zaka-nlIah, ProfeS80r 
of Matbematics in tbe Muir College at Allahabad, should also be 
adopted from 1st January. 

(4) A revised edition of the Mijlah."t-urz, in which the defect. pointed 
out in para. 16 of Mr. Cordery'. letter may be avoided, might, 
Hi. Honor thinks, be at once prepared by the translating staff of 
tbe Curator of the Government Book DepOt. 

(6) His Honor bas no objection to the introduction of Pritehard's Physical 
Geography as a text-book for tbe students of normal school., but 
he i. informed that a series of science primers i. now being brought 
out under the editorship of Professor Huxley, and it may be well 
to see whether the number of this series relating to physical 
geography may not be preferable to Pritchard's work. 
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(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

APPlIN:DIX. 

With regard to the proposed revjsion oC the lYaqiat-i-Hiftd, it ie, nn. 
derstood that you are in correspondence with Profes.~r Lethbridge, 
of Calcntta, regarding the preparation of an Urdu version of bi. 
lately issued History of India, which i. believed to he fonnd well
adapted for schilol. in all the Province. of India where it ha. been 
introduced as a text-hook. If tbis could be .rranged for it will 
probably ohviate the necessity of a revision of the lYaqial-i-Hind. 

With regard to the Manual of Arithmetic, His Honor i. informed 
tbat the late edition of the work i. not open to the objection orge,l 
in para. 17. If such is the case, no furtber revision of this text
book seems called for. 

A reprint of tbe treatise on algebra should be taken in hand at once 
by the Director. 

3. With regard to the remainder of the Committee'. proposals, His Honor 
entirely concurs in the desirability of preparing an entirely new .et of Enl(lish 
R.aders. and he thinks the plan suggested, viz., that the \vork should be entrusted 
to persons competellt to muke the selections, with the promise of adequate .rewa.rd 
when the work is completed and approved, is the best tbat can be adopted; but the 
difficulty of linding persons with leisure and ability tn nndertake the task is great, 
and His Honor mnst leave tbis important part of the Committee's proposals, 
together with their suggestion for the preparation of the· Dew Urdn-Persian and 
Urdu-I!:nglish Grammar, for tbe con.ideration and orders of tbe Government of 
India, to whom the report of the Committe. and copy of tbi. reply will he sub
mitted. 

4. The suggestion' regarding the establishment of the Anglo-Vernacular 
College at Delhi, referred to in the concluding paragraph .of the Officiating Director'. 
letter, must be reserved for separate coDsideration. 

o. His Honor would now remark upon .. subject which ha. not been tonched 
upon by the Committee, but which seems to tbe Lieutenant-Governor wortby of 
the consideration of tbose who conduct the Erlucational Department of I.bis Pro
vince. It is tbe almost total absence of Urdu Poetrll from the selection contained 
in the Urdu text-hooks now in use, or recommended by the Committee; yet the 
value of poetry as a means of education cannot be doubted; while tbe Dumber aijd 
variety of Native popular songs and ballads current in the PrQvi""",-some of them 
recited by mira..is at village gatberings, or hy hereditary bards, others snng by the 
members of a household on occasions of domPStic festivity or sorrow,-shuw how 
fnlly the natives of tbe Punjah appreciate and make use of poetry in the expression 
of joy, of sorrow, or of satire. Under these circumstances I. am. to suggest for 
your consideration whether it would not be possible to introdnce into the course of 
instruction in our village and zila schools a book of Urdu poetical selectioDs of a 
moral. didactic, or descriptive character. Possibly selection. of this character 
might be made from the works of Sauda, Mlr Taki, Miskin, Zauk or Giuilib. 
Should snch selecti"n he unobtainable from the authors above-mentioned or from 
other extant poems, I am to enquire whether it would be possible to arrange lor 
tbe preparation of a volume of poems composed expressly /Dr the use of schools by 
poets of the present day. If in this way tbe Government school could he made the 
means of improving the moral tone of Native secular poetry, and gradually sup
planting the puerile effusions now too current, a very good work would be ac. 
complished. 

6. Iu conclusion the Lieutenant-Governor desires that an e~pression of hi. 
cordial tbanks be conveyed to the memhers of the Committee for the satisfactory 
manner in which they have discharged the important duty entrusted to them, and 
especially to Mr. Cordery, who first suggested the appointment of the Committee, 
and has reported tbe proceedings with great clearuess and ability. 
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APPENDIX XII • 

. Resolutions of the Home Department directing the forma.tion of prowcial 
committees for revising the text·books . 

• 
Extract from the Proceedings of the Government of India in the Home Depart. 

ment (~;ducation),-Nos. 143 to 152, under date Fort William, the 29th 
March 1873. 

R.SOWTION.-Hi. Excellency the Governor General in Conncil has lately 
found reason to beheve that the attentlOD of Local Governments and Administra. 
tion. might usefully be drawn toward the method upon which ted·books are now 
<:ompiled or chosen for public instruction in schools. 

2. It is undorstood that these books belong to two cl....,s,-

(I.) those that arc specially written or compiled for nse in scbo()l. ; and 

(II.) those that are selected out of general literature for study and ex. 
amination ill schools. 

3. The question has been raised whether, in either of these two classes, the 
hooks now used are alto.rether accordant with what appears to His Excellency in 
Council to he a sound principle of elementary education, namely, that the contents 
of ,tbe books taught shall he, as much as pDssible, within easy range of the pupiL,' 
comprehension and ordinary experience. His Excellency in Conncil believes that it 
is important to layout the Course of school teaching in India upon this principle. 
The introduction of books containing allusions to scenes or ideas which boys of this 
country cannot possibly realize or appreciate is apt to hinder progress in mastering 
the language itself, whicb should be the main object of education at this stage; 
while examinations lipon this kind of instruction must have a tendency toward 
favouring the practice of what is commonly called 'cramming', which, in the train_ 
iD<J' of schools, it is particularly e'X.pedient to discourage. For while the more 
ad~anced student may be required rapidl.V to acquaint himself with. variety of 
new ideas and of references to things which open out fresh lines of thought or 
points of view, to the school boy .U facts that are above his bead, Or beyond his 
experience, are a set of isolated express,on~ carrying no meaning and raising no 
.... ociatioG.. The consequence is that he must muaHy learn such things by rote, 
and must 611 big head with them unprofitably by the mere e/fort of memory; as 
when, for instance, he is put to read or is questioned in extracts from pieces of 
English poetry full of classical metaphor. and allusions to European history; or 
when he i. taken through a chapter from an English novel of social life. 

4. His Excellency would therefore shape the course of text-books more 
closely toward their main object-elementary knowledge of the langua.ge in which 
they are written, coupled with useful instruction in common things i-he would 
largely substitute familiar for foreign subjects; and in examinations he would avoid 
testing a hoy's capacity to retain and repeat what cannot yet be of use to him. 

S. His Excellency i. not unmindful of the exertions which at various times 
and in diff.rent Provin, ... have already be.n made to supply the demand for proper 
school hooks in India, and to deal with the difficulties tbat underlie the salient 
points here.only touched upon. The Madras Sch~ol.Book Society not o?ly did 
much in thIS field up to 186", but afterwards projected a schewe for proVldlDg a 
vernacular literature to educated adults. Mr. H. S. Reid, while Director of Public 
Instruction in the North· Western Provinces, did a great deal, with hi. coadjutors, 
toward the editing and arrangement of school book.; and the service. rendered to 
education by Mr. J. L. Murdoch, LL. D., are known to tlIe Supreme Government. 
The question has been kept in view by otber Administrations, and the Lieutenant. 
Gov.rnor of tbe Punjah, in bis review of the educational report for 18.71.72, 
desired most careful attention to improvement of the existing text-books, ob~ervjng 
tbat improvement was very much needed. His Excellency in Council, bowever, 
considers ·that more general revision of the books used in .11 the courses of public 
teaching is still expedient, and in some respects even necesaary. 

6. For this purpose it has been determined that all Local Governments and 
Administrations shall be requested to appoint committee. to examine and report 
&lpon the class books that are now prescribed iu al] those scbools which receive any 



formal support from the State, in order to discover defecta either in form or sub
stance, and adapt more carefully the course of authorized reading to the general 
educational policy. Whether prizes might not he offered for sound and suitable 
elementary school books if such are found to he wanting is a snggestion which 
the committees will no doubt consider in ita place. 

7. A report npon the conclnsions adopted by these committees, and npon tbe 
steps thereupon taken, should be snbmitted iereafter to His Excellency in Council. 

OmlsR.-Ordered that a copy of the above resolution he forwarded to all 
Local Governments and Administrations. 

(True Extract.) 

A. C. LYALL, 
Secretary to the Gov!. of India. 
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Resolution of the Home Department appointing a General Committee to be 
assembled at Simla for the revision of text-books. 

Extract from the Proceedings of the Government of India in the Home Depart
ment (Education),-No. 101, under date Simla, the 2Srd April 1817. 

READ-

Home Department Resolution Nos. 143 to 152, dated 29th March 1813, 
regarding the propoaed revision of text-hooks now uBed in Government 
schools. 

Read a1so-

The following letters containing reports of local committeea on the produotion 
of improved text-books: . 

From Chief Commissioner, Oudh, No. 8619, dated 28th July 1873. 
From Resident at Hyderabad No. 121, dated 20th November 1813. 
From Government of the Punjab No. 46161, dated 3rd December 187S. 
From Government of BombayNo. 296, dated 18th Mareh 1874. 
From Government of the North-Western Provinces No. 895 A, dated 28th 

April 1874. 
From Chief Commissioner, Myeore, No. 8a-6, dated 2nd May 1874. 
From Government of Bengal No. 2418, dated 27th July 1874. 
From Government of Madras No. 839, dated Brd October 1874. 
From Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces, No. 4095-174, dated 11th 

December 1874. 
From Chief Commissioner, British Burma, No. 67-67, dated 9th January 

1875. 

• • 
RESOLUTIOll.-Now that the reports of the provincial committees have been 

received, the Government of India consider that a small general committee should 
be snmmoned to meet at Simla in order-

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

to consider the provincial reporte in detail ; 

to ascertain how far the reports have been locally carried into effect, 
with what success, and how far their operation may be usefully 
extended; 

to carry the enquiry further, with a view to the production of vernacular 
text-hooks in a form thoroughly comprehensible to the Native 
mind on such subjects as law, jurisprudence, the principles of 
evidence, and other similar departments of an educational course 
adapted for the training of aSpirants to official employment or 
public life under Government; and 

to report to the Government of India how the variou. measnres re
commended may be best worked up into an harmonious whole 
which, when approved, may be prescribed for general observance. 

2. The general committee will consist of a President, a Secretary, and 
Members selected as representatives of the larger educational departments in the 
several Provinces. Each of the Governments of Madras, Bombay, Bengal, the 
North-Western Provinces and the Punjab will be required to send one represen_ 
tative. As mosl Indian colleges are closed from tbe 16th May to the 15th June, 
there will be no difficulty in collecting at tiimla, between those dates, educational 
officers from the above-mentioned Provinces, at no greater cost than is involved iu 
paying their travelling expenses to and fro. All the subjects to be discussed should 
be disposed of within the time thus ~iven for united deliberation; and the conclu
siona arrived at can afterwards, if necessary, be put together in the form of a 
report, and subwittsd to the Government o£India before tao end of the hot weather. 
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8. The Honourable Sir E. C. Bayley h.. consenkd to act as President of the 
Committee, and Mr. E. Letb bridge, with the permiesion of the Bengal Govern
ment, is appointed to be Secretary. 

No. 40-182 • . 
COPY forwafded to the Government of Bengal with the request that Mr. C. H. 

Tawney, Principal of the Presidency College, Calcntta, may be, with the cQneent of 
the Lieutenaat.Governor, deputed as representative from Bengal. . 

No. 4-108. 

COPY forwarded to tile Government of Bombay with the reqnest that Mr • .R. G. 
Oxen bam, Principal of the Deccan College, Poona, may be, witb the consent of the 
Governor in Council, deputed as representative of the Bombay Presidency. 

No. 4-10~. 

COpy forwarded to- tile Government of Madras with t.be request that Mr 
E ... Thompson, Principal of the M.,draa Presidency Colleg., or, shonld be not b~ 
available, Mr. W. Porter, may be, WIth tbe consent of the Governor in CQuncil 
deputed as >epresentative of the Madras Government. . , 

No. 4-101> • 
• 

COpy forwarded to the Government of the North-WeStern Province. with 
'he request that Mr. Gtifiith, Principal of the Benares College, or, sbonld he not 
be available, Mr. A. E. Gough, Professor, Benares College, may be, with the con
esnt of the Lieutenant.Governor, deputed to serve 0 .. the oommittee. 

No. 40-106. 

CoPY forwarded to the Government of the Punjab with the request that,. with 
the consent of the Lieutenant.Govemor, Dr. G. W. Leitner may be depllted to 
lIel'Ye on the committee. 

(True Extraet.) 

• ARTHUR HOWELL, 

•. 
0\18. Secretary to the Gov~. of India. 


